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No. 121-T; (1)/37. 

D~rADT.M~N,T ,OF CO¥l1F;:RC.E.. 

N§w ,lJe{lti. tA~ 21JJ!, Afar-4th, 19:J'l. 

~ESOLUTION. 

TA14~FFS. 

The ~mo~l).t 91 prot~tjoIL afforde~ t!l nl, t;ugar Industry by t\le 
duties imfos~d by ~ection ~ 9f the. ·Sugp.r .;rIj.d.~stry :rl:ot~cti(HivlC:t! 
1932, wil d~tefll).iJle on Jhe 31llt ¥~l'C'Jl. 1938, !In,cI sectio~ 3 o'~ 
that Act 'provides that the Governor General in CouncilshaU' cause 
to be made by such peraolls as he may appoint in this behalf an 
enquiry to ascertain If the protection of the Sugar Industry during 
the period from 31st March, 19~8, to the 31st March, 1946, should. 
be continued to the same extent or to a greater or lesser extent. 
The Government of India have decided that this enquiry should be 
undertaken hy the Tariff Board and the following terms of reference 
have been framed for its guidance :-. 

(a) Tht' Boord is requested to ~xamine the measure of pI'otec
tion now enjoyed by the Sugar Industry and to report 
whether it is necesary to continue protection to this 
extent or to a greater or lesser extent; 

(b) In making its J'ecommendations t~e Tariff Board will take 
al} relevant considerations into account including that 
stated in part (b) of the Resolution adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly on the 16th February, 1923. 

2. Firms and persons interested in the, Sugar Industry or 
Industries dependent on the use of sugar who desire that their 
views should be considered by the Tariff Board should address their 
representations to the Secretary of the Boord. 
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Prell Communiqu4 Hlued by the TariJI Board OD the 5th April, 
1937. ' 

In the Government of India, Department of Commerce, Reso
lution No. 127-T. (1)/37, dated the 27th March, 1937, the Tariff 
Board has been directed to hold an enquiry to ascertain if the 
protection afforded to the Sugar Industry by the duties imposed 
by Section 2 of the Sugar Industry Protection Act, 1932, should 
be _continued to the same extent or to a greater ox' lesser extent 
during the period from the 31st March, .1938, to the 31st March, 
1946. Those Associations, firms or persons interested in the 
Sugar Industry or Industries ~ependent upon sugar who desire 
that their views should be considered by the Board are requested 
to forward their representations (with six spare copies) to the 
Secretary to the Board so as to reach its office at No.1, Council 
House Street" Calcutta, not la~er than ~e 1st May, 1937. 
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GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS. 

Evidence of Mr. L B.CREEN. Director of Industries, and Mr. D. 
ANANDA RAO. Director of Agriculture, recorded at 

Madras on 7th July. 1937. 
PFe.ident.-Mr. Green, how long have you been working as Director of 

Industries, Madras i' 
Mr. Green.-A. little over two years. 
Pre.ident.-Before that you were Deputy Director? 
Mr. Green.-Yes, for about 19 ycars. 
Preftdent.-So that you have been connected with the Department of 

Industries for nearly 20 yearsP 0 

Mr. Green.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-How long have you been Director of Agriculture, Mr. Ananda 

Raol'o 
Mr . • banda Bao.-Just two years but I have acted previously in 1931 

for about 8 months and again in 1934 for six months. 
Preftdent.-Before that were you speci.ally connected with sugarcane °in 

any wayi' 
Mr. ARanda Baa.-I was in charge of the agricultural station at Palur 

where sugarcane is grown largely and prior to this I was in Coimbatore 88 

Vice-Principal of the College. 1 was in touch with sugarcane on the farm 
at Ooimbatore, but the farm being intended mainly for teaching very little 
experimental work was done on that station. 

Prerident.-In the Madras Presidency in the last seven years the increase 
in acreage is only from 114,000 to 121,000. It has been slower in Madras 
than in any other part of India. Bombay is more or less comparable to 
Madras in some respects. How do you account for that P 

Mr. ARanda Bao.-It is an expensive crop to grow, more expensive than 
in Northern India. The ryot is poor and he cannot produce the nece.'lSary 
capital; besides sugarcane is an irrigated crop. It is cheaper to produce 
in Northern India because it is grown under more advantageous conditions. 
Irrigation does not necessarily mean channel irrigation; it often means lift 
irrigation from wells which is a very costly item. Sugarcane here is mainly 
intended for making jaggery as opposed to making of sugar.in North 
India which is more laborious from the individual point of view. He. cannot 
cultivate very large 1U"4:-BS to produ('e jaggery because it takes nearly a 
mouth with a single pair of bullocks and a mill to crush an acre of cane. 
Chiefly he is limited by his capital and he has a very small holding, som6-
times 10 cents or so, and thuefore the area under cane-subject to these 
limitation&-has not ~pread BO quickly as in the north where conditions 
are much more favourable as it is a rain-fed crop there. 

Prerident.-A. very considerable area in Northern India is grown under 
irrigation in Western United PI·ovinces. In East United Provinces and 
Bihar it is unirrigated. 

Mr. ARanda Rao.-I can only explain local conditions. The question of 
factories has not arisen here till very· recently and so the spread has been 
very very Blow. In a tract like South Arcot where a factory has been in 
existence for some years the area is fairly large. . 

Prerident.-lf factories were put up, the cultivation would automatically 
expand? 

Mr. A1&anda Bao.-I should think so. 
Pre.tident.-Have you got your £Oloecast& fOl' 1936-37 i' 
Mf'. Green.-!io. 
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... P1'c&ident, -When will that be ready? 

Mr. Green,.-In a'6out. i monl.h'st.ime. I will sebd them to the Board 
as soon as they are ready. 

Presiail11,.!.-Do YO'l1. expect I\n ine!,e!s~ br 'd~l'eli&'e i'l1,o~reage? 
lb. Green.-A slIloll inerci:tse, b,!,!; P,9t verl' apl>r<ici'nble. 
Pr~.'itle.nt.-Yoa divid!' thl' Pt-esidenc.y into fO'l:l',. different areas, North-

ern Clrcars-that I SUppOS6 does not include Nelloi-e. 
Mr. Ananda Rao'.:.:...It does. 
President.-Is Coimbatore iI.cluded in No.2? 
Mr. Anunda Rao.-I think it sho\l1d 'coWle under No. 3 i'AA'ause it is 

neither here nor there .. It il!. more under 3 thun under No.2. 
President.-I should' rather prefer .to call N~. a, th'! ,Centrai' area than 

Ceded Di&trlcts: will ~;ou put Coimbatore in 'hat area or the Southern? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-If it is called Central D'istricls, I thi~k itsho~ld 

be put in No.2. 
l'resident.-As regards the West Coa~t, is there a~y sugar culti~ation 

in Malabar? 
Mr, Anancla llao'":7Yel'Y, little, Jiut i.n South "Kanara. 3,000 and odd. ~es. 
l'resident.-Will .you give 'US figures fOr the average rainfall in these 

areas? 
Mr. Anan,da Rao.-I will supply the in'formation later on. 
pre,'ident.-Plciase·give us .aD iestnrmte. of the average rAi'l\fal!. of tho 

fou]: areas .in 'Which you divide the province. 
Mr. Anaiida Rao.-Yes. 
hesidellt.-'-you have given a lot, of figures about water ratesrthey Hry 

so much that they are not. very helpful. I would suggeSt 'thatrenUy 'IIbo 
beSt thing Wi'lu1t!.. lie 'to give 'Water Tates for - the areas 'in. which 'tlbero!l 'are 
faclor'ie~ eXisting. '!'hen tigain' give us ,,·it'tei- 'l"a'ifes· w}tfh· rrei'ereite6 tit. 
CauVery MeUur; that ~9 \1~ry i'inportlint., Then wi'th· \'e~ard to 'yO'l'lr ~ost 
of cultivation, I lind \'lin't they vary. "enorminlMly. It :would· be· llettel" if 
you :could give. U8 the. cost of cu-ltiV'lltiaa. in. the lItlig'hwnrhood ·nf,.fol:llotie~. 
Some of Lhe. figures .you have given j 'l'al\1lat Understa'ncL F'Or instance m. 
Kistna the cost isgiveu as Rs. 184 an 'aCre. 1 can't 'believe ·that 'figure to 
be 'correct? .. 
•. ·Mr. A'ha=itdaRao.-'"-Tpiit is· aD iii-eawhel'e a !f:i<ltory has ju~~en'Stll:l'ted. 
11i'ey 'elo notspeiu'l 'ffl'Uch tft(}ttey 'on ·tftu'il'lir'esj It;htiyuse on'ly 'oi1 ~ake. '.rho 
reaso'n fcl- t1hu't is tha't 'they 'have i~WoducM 'vlu'ie't'ieil like 'Co, 213ilnd 00. 281 
i;hich' rilquire 'lessirr'iglt'tion 'aM IfeSll'niIiIiil-'re it'iIti Itib~ore the .coot IOf 
iiultivalion IS 'lower. Thlise figll'l'es, have 'I1een 'lIbttt-meEl fr6m I'iiiyats. 1 '(WII 
explain. 'so'qJ~ 'of fhe var'iation~. In'Sifut'h Arcot, you 'find 'toM) ·ngure9-'-Rs . .'J26 
and Rs;· l,{ll; The 'tdp figure refers 10 Jtlli<Jk ca'rres 'gl'Own in· 'the factory 
ttre~·;. c~hel'l!ail 'the 'second 'o'ne 'belo"' . .referS %0 KIlJiaku'rChi W1lere !a 'l'£'ed. 
~ane 'is 'grotVn. In· Wis 'ClISe·there 'is not much 'liia'nuri'll'g 1fI0'r very much 
irrigation, and culti'viitirin: -is :i-ather 'pp.'rfUrictory, ~b 'Il'ile yield 'is {)illyahont 
j8 tons. an ;acre as against 80 'to 35.tmts per acre 'els~·here.. . 

P,'esiiUtit."-])o youT !igu'res inclilae the cost "cif prop'p'IDg'ilnd,vra'pping? 
Mr. Ananda Ruo.-Yes. That is given under after 'ctJ.ttivation. 

. ~esil'lent:~Thl{t is aitlt~in 'p~ctiliar to Si>u'th fndia. 'Can you give us 
jigures sepal'ately 'for cost of 'wrapping and prQ~ping? 

Mr. Ananda Ruo.-Yes. 
1"·e8ide/lt.-~hat on an average I supI'o~e is R~. 100.per 'acre? 
Mr. Ananda R(lO.~¥es. . 
f,'esident,-Propping iii only on -the ·E/fst 'Coast dist.ricts P 

lJIr. i!.nanda Rao.,,-Also iJl the~bt'ra:1 'Disjbicts 'Jib "Chittur. -aut it is 
cheap~r to wrap lind prop in C~ittuf th,.~ in the Circllrs. ' 



Pruident.---lf you co~ld give us 0. note on the question ~f cost of wrapping 
in the diJferent areas it would he h!Jlpful. 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-I will send you the figures later on. 
Pre.ident.-In the West Coast do they prop P 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-No. 
I're8idenf.-In tbe south? 
Mr. Jinanda llllo.~ID. Coimbatore they do not prop. 
Pruident.-You might give us a note. 
Mr. Ananda llao.-Yes .. 
Pre.ident.-With regard te the yield of cane per ·acre there are· con

siderable variations. One figure particularly struck me. In Trichinopoty 
IIJl.d, Tanjore you have got an yield of 12. to 15 tone pel acre? 

Mr. AJUUlda.Rao.-That is a reed cane. 
I're,ideflt.-To a certain extent it might be -left·out of account for pur

p08e8 of calculation P 
Mr. AIIl/lIda Ru.o.---We can omit that from our calculations. If included 

it will certainly reduce the tonnage. 
Pre.ident.-The BaIDJ! is the case in Salem. You have got an yield of 

15 tons. 
Mr. Alklluta Bno.-Yes. 
}'re,i,lellt.-You agree that tbese .are low figures. We might take 2.0 

to 3(} tons. . 
Mr. ABanda ltao.-Yes. hut the .average of it all come~ to 27 tOllS per 

acre which I con~ider low. . -
President.-With the -introduction of ne\v calles from Coimbaj;ore what 

figures do you anticipate? . 
Mr. Ananda llao.-30 to 35 toIlS. We bave Co. 4~9 lIIJIich gives~n yield 

of 50 tons per acre. 
Pre.ident.~jposing ~7 tons is taken as an a.ve!3:g~, ,w¥at)i~u~e 10 

you hope to ~each in the next S·yearsP 
Mr, Anan4a Ilao.-:;l5 tons. 
p,.e.ident.-Th~ impfo1(ed vllrjetiesP 
JIr. Analtda Rao.-'¥es. 
l'Te~ideu,t.;-1 .dQn'.t follow Your sucrose content ,fig!lI;es. 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-In the ('ase of Anakapalli, for Co. 213, I have given 
·the aucrose content as 9·62·to·12·S3. I wish !I bad explained itiri:my note. 
The lower figures put down here are for crops grown under restricted :irri
gation and manuring. Probably you have hea.rcl 'in .. .j\~akapaUi we }·aise 
sugarcane \V~thone it·rigationjlnd the crop wllich needs one iJ:rigatio~ has 
to be manured also less: It gets half the quantity of manuring ·and one 
irrigation. [t is practica,l\y a rain-fcd crop. . When such .canes ar~ analysed, 
we do get a low' figure,· but if we l>mit Auakapalli,· thE' other .~gut:es a~ 
not. . . . . . • . . -

P1·esident.-The other figures strike me as extremely ~igh. 

;'\Jr. 4in(1l1ckt R(IO.-T.\1e~e /!re O).lr own fllrm figures. Our Agricul~ur!" 
Chemist sends an .a~~t.ant .~o :eveiy' ,farm fpr allalysis. .. -. . 

P1'esicient.-They p,reuot .similar .to fa<rt;ory ,ligures .lIeny way.· A~e,.they 
. comparable.? _ 

Mr. Anallda Rao.~It depends on when they take. If they.take it on 
~thesame day and ·at ctbe jaPle ,pe.-joel {If ,ripening, there should be no diffeJ'
ence. We send round a man in ihe 1)l.0pJ;h ,pfJanuaryand he goes to severlJ.I 
farms. It may be ~ "e.~ly ,ill :one Jarw pnd .tqo late .in another jarm. 
, President;~Palur is Ilea .. -'Nellikuppam .factory. Their §\lerose content 
~ Vll~ 'UlUl'\1"lowe .. , . 
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, Mr. Ananda Bao.-They probably take the average of a very large 
number. Ours ar~ not averages of such a large number. From my station 
reports I obtained these figures. They represent a very small average. . 

President.-With the sucrose content of this cane, Madras' factories 
ought to make a fortune. I don't think much reliance can be placed upon 
them. . 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-We approximately know the time to crush cane. 
We have got only small quantities of cane. The percentages are high to 
begin with, but by the time the crushing season i& finished, they would have 
deteriorated 2 to 3 per cent. lower than what we originally started with. 

Prcsident.-At no time in any factory the sucro~ content is as high 
as 20 per cent. 

Mr. A'nWl~da Bw;;.-:-Fiji B is as high as 20 per cent. even at NelJikuppam. 
President.-Do you consider that the existence of a large number of 

alternative cash crops retardec: the increase of sugarcane cultivation in the 
Madras Presidency? 

Mr. AnandaBao.-1 should not think so. 
l'rcsident.-In Madras judging by what.we heard in other places, the 

alterna,tive crops are more numerous than in other parts of India.· 
Mr. A1\Gnda Bao.-The only crop that could have c(lmpeted with sugar~ 

cane is Cambodia cotton and that too in restricted areas such as Coimbatore. 
Some time ago in the Nellikuppam area they tried to grow a little more 
Cambodia cotton, but when the Transport Act came, the area decreased. I 
don't think it is very much affected. 

President.-You have given us a long list, gingeIly, turmeric, tobacco, 
plantain-a much longer list than any other province, 

Mr. Ananda llao.-These are all cash crops, hut they are not alternatives 
to sugarcane. 

President.-What I mCl!ll by alternatives is not that they are grown 
alternatively, but they can be grown iV.stead of sugarc~. That is what 
we mean. I don't mean that they are grown in rotation. 

Mr. Ananda. Bao.-For instance take Madura Di~trict. I have given a 
figure of Rs. 10 for chilly. I am sorry it ought to, be Rs. 100. These are 
not alternative crops witli cane. They are cash crops. 

President.-The point is can they be grown as alternative crops? 
Mr. Ananda. Bao.-In some districts they are, but in this particular 

district they are not. 
President.-In Bellary. Cuctdapah and Kurnool there is no alternative 

crops. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
President.-InBellary, Cuddapah and Kurnool there is no alternative 

crop. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-That is the information I have obtained from my 

Deputy Director. 
President.-I rather doubt the correctness of that.-
Mr .. Atlanda Bao.-The point is that other crops are grown in very small 

areas. For instance, chillies are grown in 5 or 16 cents. They don't take 
:the place of sugarcane which is grown say in half an acre. 

President.-What about cotton in those districts? 
Mr. Ananda. Bao.-It is purely grown as a dry crop and not as an 

irrigated crop. 
President.-I see the Government of India have allotted to you Rs. 89,000, 

but they did not approve your scheme. ' 
Mr. AnandaRao.~1 believe they would approve it this time. We sent 

it about a year. ago. It looked very much the same as in other 'provin.ces, 
but I think unfortunately we l!uggest.~ that farms .should be tu:en on 
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lease in various places where factories are located, and they rather did 
not approve of it. My revised suggestions are that we should do it on 
ryots' own· lands. What I am particularly anxious is that since conditiona 
vary so much from district to district wherever the factories are they should 
grow their own varieties. What applies to Anakapalli does not apply to 
the next district, so that I would like that work is done in various factory 
areas BO that local problems may be best solved there. 

President .-Do you consider that you have cnough experimental stations 
for sugarcane? 

Mr. Ananda llao.-We are growing sugarcane in other farms as well. All 
other farms have fairly small areas nnder cane. In Aduthurai we have 
BOme cane and also in Talipramba and Pattambi. We are growing sugarcane 
wherever irrigation facilities are available. . 

President.-Apart from these places, in how many areas have you cane? 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Even in Guntur, a dry farm we are growing cane. 

We are growing sugarcane in 8 other farms besides these 4-about a dozen 
altogether. 

President.-Perhaps you can give us a note about the other farms in 
which you do experimental work and the extent of the sugarcane. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
President.-You have given ns a note. on the various experimental work 

yon are doing. I don't think we need ask you about that. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-If the Board wants, I have got a note on the results 

of these experiments. If it is of any use I can give it now. 
President.-You can send it to us~ 
Mr. Ananda Boo.-Yes. 
President.-In regard to the introduction of new varieties, yesterday 

in Coimbatore'we had a talk with Rno Bahadur Venkatraman and Mr. Dutt 
and we were discussing these new varieties of cane Co. 419 and so on; 
how long it-would take for them to spread in this province. We were first 
of all looking into the time taken for these improved varieties to spread 
in the Sub-Tropical Regions and it was on that basis we considered how 
long it would take for tbese new" varieties to be spread in Madras. Co. 419 
is the best and Co. 421 is another one. How long do you think it would 
take for these varieties to spread? 

Mr! Ananda Bao.-I do not wish to hazard a Buitable answer to that 
question. J. 247 which was introduced some 10 years ago as an improved 
variety is being replaced now by Co. 213. 

Preaident.-Improved variety is a relative term. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Improvement is being made continually, and therefore 

it is very di"JIicult to introduce better varieties in areas where there are 
already good varieties. 

President.-It took 10 years to introduce new varieties in the sub-tropical 
region. . " 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
President.-Would it take so long a time for Co. 419 to replace the 

existing varieties? 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-I should not think BO. In 7 or 8 years it would be 

possible to cover the same ground. 
President.-Improvements on improvements will go on. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
Presidellt.-Do you consider you have eno1!gh experimental stationsi' 
Mr. Ananda Bao.~1f I get the so-called sub-stations in the factory 

areas, I don't think I should worry to have many more, but they are very 
necessary; otherwise I cannot solve the problems of Kistna and Guntu. 
from either Samalkot or Anakapalli. Wherev~r tber$ are !iu~arca1J.e iacWfiea, 
there must be lIub-iltations. " 



P1'esident.-is Anakapalli station all right for the Bobbiji area P 
Mr. Ananda Ruo.-No. Even there what appears to be a. good cane in. 

4nakapalli is not early enough or producing enough tonnage in the Bobbili 
area. 

President.-What about Vizagapatam? 
!tIr. Ananda Rao.-In northern taluks cultivation is different from 

southern taluks. 
President . -Is Samalkot all right for Kirlampudi;> , 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-Samalkot farm represents deltaic conditions whereas 

Kirlampndi does not. Conditions vary so widely . 
. President.-':you say that the promise given by the factories to ryots 

have not always been fulfilled.- Were you thinking of Vuyyur as one? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-Vuyyur is one. . 
President.-T'hey have explained why their promises have not been 

fulfilled. What do you think of the l>ros~ects, of the Sugarcane Growers' 
'Co-operative Unions? 

Mr •. 4.1WZJIda Rao.-,.When OBce they get !let on proper lines, i: cOAsider 
it is the. way of tackling; tlle PI'phle]Jl: Theil" difficulties of course have. to 
be met and my own impression is that they arl' still ill the initial stage 
and therefore they are finding difficulties. When once they are got over, 
the proper way is to adopt co-operative methods both in farming and 
crushing. . 
, President.-In an~wer to QUE'stion 20 .about ilie transport. of cano in 

the thil'd circle, the figures are more than double those in any other circle. 
Why is it so high? 

.1Ir. Ananda Boo.-Because of the difficuityoi tra.nsport. Even carts 
callnot be had ilil tiufficient numbers u.nless p:ne ~s an e~teusiv.e .cultiv.ator. 
He doesn't pOSlie~1i the same __ umber of c*rts a<J a m9,I1 in tJu~ Ae.lt .. ic J1l'eas. 
There is the difficulty of rud transPllrt. 

Presid.ent.-Thwt is I"ather /lIIl ·abllOl'ma.! figure. 
Mr. Anando. Rao.-Yes . 
. President . ....:.you may take Ii to 2 pies . 
. Mr. Ananda .Rao.-Yes. {, 

r,.esident.-In this province the Department of l,Pciluruies have taken 
and are .taking a great .deal more in.wrest in the development ot tiugar 
i:ll~try tha,n 60me other provillces. Do you lielp ;them with advice? 

Mr. G,"een.-Yes. In th~ case of ithe Yu~"yur .factory we .drew up th6 
specifications and called for tmtder-/l and practically decided -the .tenller. 
We have advi&ed. them on an points during the construction of thc factory, 
bave also drawn up the .9stimat()s for the Lalgudi fartory in th", Tfichintr 
poly district and one or two other factories have been assisted in .diverse 
ways. 

President.-Have you any sugarcane expert? 
Mr. Green.-No. A proposal was submitted to the .Government in 1935 

for the ap.pointment .of .a. sugar teclmologist on a three years contract. 
'1'he idea was 'that he should devote his undivided attention to the. industry 
and bring his specialised knowle!1ge and experience to bear in th~ proble~ls 
that arise in ·the existing factories,' as well as render assistance III 

regard to the establishment of new ones, hut the proposa.l was nega.tived, 
President.-I snppose 'the TinanC'e 'Department turned it 'down: 
.Yr. Green.-Possibly. In the Madras Presidency there are several small 

fal'tories ond these 1116 probably more >in need of assistance ·from -the 
Department of Industl:ies t.han It·he ·larger (actml.ies.:in the nor-tho ·Facto,r!es 
of .the size ·of .NellikuI\pam ,do -not need any 'advlce, but sillaller factones. 
are ·sometimes .in need. of assistance . 

.rrcs-idetlt,~Hav~ they 'made 'more use of ;YQl1f 
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'AIr. Greell.-Yes, the Lalgudi factory for instance. " 
Pre3idcnt.-Are there allJ' other new factories excepting LalgudiP" 
Mr. Green.=At the moment there are only two; both of thorn "'being 

in the Trichinopoly district--one in the Lalgudi Talnk "and the other in;" 
the Karur Taluk. I drew u" a scheme for the Lalgudi factory and then
the Karur people caDle along with a proposal to ... tart another factory. I, 
have had nothing to do wit-b the Karur projellt, but both of them are 
experiencing very great difficulty in raising finance and it is difficult to say" 
whether the projects will actually mate"rialise "'ithin a measurable dimance 
of titue. 

Pf"eBident;~Do you consider tloose areas suitable for starting factories? 
Mr. G1·een..'""-'l tlithet think that the LMgudi area is more suitable. 

The Karur area I have Dot myself inspected, but speaking generally both 
the areas appear to be suitable under normal conditions. 

l'resident.-Have" you aily'tlling 'to .10 with the llospet factory? 
Mr. (freen.-Not directly, I "meet the f}eneral Manager and Managing 

Directot eoca:sionally and have discussions with them. But I have not 
had any direct connection with the factory except in assisting them in 
~ .. gard to obtaining conces8ions in railway freights and matters of that kind. 
They had a very bad seaSOD fast yen. 

President.-The Kirlampud"i 1actory "recelved "a loan under the State Aid' 
to lBdustries Act. 

Mr. Green.-Yes, to the 6l1'tent of n.~. 00,000. 
President.-Has any other factory been assisted? 
Mr. Green--That is the only factory which has received help under the 

State Aid to Industries Act. Another factory applied for a loan, 'but 
subsequently 'Withdrew its application. 

President.-Have the Lalgudi peop1e asked ~or 'any h~p"? 
Mr. Green..-No. 
I'T~8ident.-Is there" any direCt oQSsistancegiven by Gove1"nment? The 

other· things yen were talking of" were all indirect assistance P 
!.If". GTeen.~A8 far as tne 'Department of lildustiies is concerned no 

direct assistance has "been granted except to tho Kirlampndi 'factory, 
Presidenl.-'l'he Agricu1'tu:ra'i Department bas Ien't a "man to 'tihe Vuyyur 

factory? " 
Mf". AlIOIMla RfW.-yea. 
Preaide>nt.=-A;re 'tihey tpaying .for mID'? " 
Mr. Ananda RaiJ ..... YeII. 'ulflier idl'eigR 'llCrvi('e cflluiitiOllS. 
111'1'. r~e1t.-Tbat- dttgh't'to ihlv$ tieeYl ((one a :Iang iime-agd: 
Presldeitt.4evel'llf "of 'these 'factoiies hlrVe rec$iV%ld 'financial assistane~ 

from provincial Banks. 
Mr. Green.-Yes, Vuyyurpal"ticularly, and ![ 'think Etl"ktlppalka. 
l'resident...-,-Most of these factories do not seem to be tloing '!ven. What 

do yOil hscribe" their !tad!: 'bf Iiflooess 80 fa'\" 'to:? 
Mr. Green.-When these sman factories wereptojected 'tner-e was nei 

thought of an excise duty. If it ball been known tha't II1l -excise duty 
would 'be InrpoSed, these 'fiicto'ries would 'Ilut haVil 'come into -being. The 
additional excise duty has dealt them a severe blow. J: <think othat "flne 
or it..,o'l:li !tho ,smaU" faCtol'ies wbuld have been able 'to "COVdl' their interest 
lind '<lepre!liation chat'ges after paying iL not "unreasonable pJ:ice totbe 
growers if ,prices dlad rem8lined at tlhe 1934 ,leY61. " " 

l'resident;="~o :you "think that 'there ~some scope for small factories 
in this ipr(W~e!' 

-Mr. Green.='IatheMadras 'Presidency, 'aNl8a sufficient .in ex.tent to 
support factories of an economic size, are" few. It has been .really /I 

question of small-scale developmllllt or no ~eveloprllent "at all in BOrne" al'eas. 
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If factories organised oli a co-operative basis can balance their receipts 
and expenditure. after paying a fair price to the grower, they may justify 
themselves even If they make no profit at all, but under present conditions it 
is not possible to oover interest and depreciation charges and pay a fair price 
to the grower. Since the additional excise duty was imposed the price 
paid for cane by some of the small factories has been brought' down to a 
figure at which it is very doubtful whether the ryot -can cover his expenses. 

Prel~ent.:-Is that likely to have any effect on the area under sugarc.anei'. 

Mr. Green.-Gradually it must inevitably have fhe effect of reducing 
the area under cane. At present the price of jaggery is so low that the 
lower pl"i(,'e paid by factories for cane is accepted by the grower. 

Preside1~t.-What do you attribute the low price of jaggery to? 

Mr. Green.-I find some difficulty in answering that question. It does 
not appear that there is any great overproduction. Whether the fall is 
sympathetic or not in its nature it is difficult to say. I think myself' that 
there is more correlation between sugar and jaggery prices than is gene
J·ally supposed. 

President.-The Madras Government have given us a really interesting 
note on the subject with figures. I presume they come from you. That 
is a very interesting point which we would like to go into. You know 
the previous Tariff Board were inclined to come to another conclusion. Your 
figures and the way in which you have worked .them out are very interesting. 

Mr. Green.-I venllure to dissent from the view of the last Tariff Board 
that no significant correlation exist/; b(.tween gur and sugar prices. 

President.-Am I correct in supposing that you have only been main
taining a record of retail pI·ices from this year? 

Mr. Green.-Yes, only from this year. The figures of retail prices I have 
sent you have been collected from the records of the Triplicane Urban 
Society. I did not have them on record in my aflice. 

President.--Can that be considered fairly representativeP 
Mr. Green.-Yes, I think so. 
President.-About the Palmyra Sugar Industry, our special attention 

has been drawn to it. Before I go further I should explain that the amount 
of sugar produced may not be very large but the matter may be important 
from the point of view of employing a large number of families in the 
tapping industry. Can you give us any information about what the tappers 
earn, what their relations with middlemen are and so on. 

Mr. Green:.-No. I am afraid I cannot do that off hand. A survey was 
carried out in 1926 or 1927 but I would not like to put thie forward as 
representing the conditions that obtain to-day. 

President.--Could. you collect any information for u&p 
Mr. Green.-Yes. 
President.-As at present arranged it is quite probable that ·we should 

be visiting Samalkot in the middle of September. Would it be possible 
for you to give us the information then? 

Mr. Green.-You want to know as much as possible about the economics 
of the tapping industry. 

President.-Ahout the tapper-how he deals with the middleman, what 
his family is expected to earn and so on. That point of view we may Bay 
it is more important than the sugar manufacturing point. of view. 

Mr. Green.-Yes. I will collect the information you require. 
President.-With regard to your reply to Question 37 about imports 

and exports, there appe&r to be imports and exports from the same area. 
Mr. Green.-Of jaggery you mean? 
Pr~sident.-Yes, that is rather (,llriou5. 
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Mr. Green.-It is certainly difficult to explain why' tha~ should. be so. 
The quantity of exports is limited. 

Pr/!&idenf.~It is nearly 1,000 tons exported to Mysore. So is the caSe 
with the Nizam's States. 

Mr. Green.-I believe recently there have been considerable imports of 
jaggery into the Madras Presidency from the Nizam's Dominions and this 
will have to be watched. 

President.-'\Yill you give us figures later on up' to the end of 1936-37. 
in all cases? 

Mr. Green . ....:..yes. 
Pre&ident.-That applies more to you Mr. Ananda Rao. You might 

send in any statistics that might come by August. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
Pn.ident.-I gather from the replies to the questionnaire that the 

system of open pan manufacture of sugar is negligible. 
Mr. Green.-It is quite negligible in the Madras Presidency. We 

thought some years ago that there might be scope for the development 
of this small~le industry, but we have more or less come to the conclu
sion that it is definitely uneconomic and should not ordinarily be encouraged. 

Pre&ident.-Are you satisfied with the accuracy of the statistics of 
acreage and outturn? 

Mr. Green.-I think that on the whole they are fair, but I would 
Dot like to say that they are not susceptible of further improvement. 

Pre.!ident.-The uDSurveyed area of this Presidency would be roughly 
how much of the total? Would it be about a third? 

Mr. Green.-About a third. 
Presiclent.-Presumably the returns from that area are less accurate. 
Mr. Green.-Substantially less accurate. In respect of two-thirds of 

the area surveyed, the figures may be considered to be reasonably accurate. 
Prelident.-I understand that no crop experiments have been done 

aince 1913. Is that not likely to affect the accuracy of the outturn figures 
specially in regard to the improved varieties 'of cane? 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes . . We started this year in three districts anlf we 
propose to do the same in other important districts also. 

Pre&ident.-Have you had any results? .• 
. Mt. Ananda Huo.-We only started last season. The figures have not 

reached me yet. ' 
President.-COuld you give us a note on that subject? 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-We started these in. only three districts during this 

year, "iz., Madura, Coimbatore and South Kanara. I doubt whether it 
would be possible to get these figures in a month or two. If they come 
before October, I shall send them on to you. 

Pre,ident.-What we would like to know is how these figures compare 
with standard outturns. That is the most important point. You say 
definitely that the figures of normal yield are out of date as they were 
compiled in 1919. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
Pruident.-The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research are conduct

ing some enquiries into the average cost of cultivation. In what districts 
are they working it out in the Madras Presidency? 

lIlr. Allanda Hao.-In six villages in Vizagapatam, Ooimbatore and 
Bellary. 

Pre.ident.-Have you seen tho re&ults? 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-I have, and they have been submitted to the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Rll.search. . 



. p"esiden-t.-You have given us a very useful note on possibl~ by"products, 
Mr. Green. 

, Mr. Green.~In regard to the po~~ibility of utilising the ,molasses pro
duced by sugar factories for manufacturing butyl alcohol and certain solvents 
by the direct fermentation process, I may mention that since I first con-

: sidered· the qUlllition, 'pI'ioes of lolvents }lave ~declined considerably, aud even 
when all commodities were rising up to March 01' Apl'il,' pric6ll of Bolvonts 

\Were faUing away IiIwin~ to cQmpet!~n Mj;w~n tlj~ AIJI!lrica~ Imd :ijritish 
combines. Owing to the fall in the prices of solvents, tlie prQPp.I!i~iQP, {ur 
a butyl alcohol factory has been rendered much less .u.1<1!ractive, and two 

,firms thllt considered the. qUefjtion of Slitting up a factory hllve given it up. 
"There is in . any case probably, scope for only one su_ch, fac&r1 in Ipdia. 
Nevertheless, it is a very interesting proposition and the possibilities of 
establishing a factory' should I consider be borne· in miud. . 

Mr . . R«himtocJZa.~Mr. Ananda Roo,' liince how. long have you start.ed 
using the new varieties of cane ? ' , 

Mr. Animaa Rao.-The ·Coimbatorev8rieties ,from' about 10 years. We 
-did not start ·them in all farms.' , . 

Mr. R«hillttQola.-'-There. ,.re altQ~ether foul' sU/1:arc/lne fal,'rn~ P , 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-Yes. -
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I find that in other provinces tbey .hav~ IP.lI.de '" large 

,increase in the percentage. since 1933-34 wherea.s the. percentage in Madras 
'has remained more or less the saIne as rllgards new .varieties. - U you look 
at the figures, -in 1934-35 the acreage was 125,310 and the area under new 

',J'arietiea' ,wae . 'only .40,262 whioh is about· 3l per cent.; in -1936-87 out of 
a total of 121,530 it is· only 42,650 Ol' about Sol 'per cent.· What 'has'happened 
to retard the progress? In other parts of, India . the ,per~llb.g!l III new 

.varieties ill very much hislwr. I .. 

P1'l:lidC1~t.-.A.s ,high as 70 per ~nt. 
Mr. Ananda Bao • ....sugarclulfl is restricted to certl\in areN .UJlly fill' 

,8 very long time. It ill only recently that tbe desirtl to grow .\lQ~~rcane 
,baa occurred to the ,farmer \Jnly aft(;ll' the fllli 11/. pll44y prices .:tha s!Jbsti
tution of that crop had .to be th('~ht {If !lJld IHlgarcllnB \\'all .conlji~red 
to be really JnOre prpfitp.ble. lJut that, I am afraid, does not am;W'!r your 

· point'" ,wb,y th~ area \I~der Improved val'ieti!l/i Pi!~. not, i~lj'p~ovec:J"? .I 
suppose It lS the conservation of the ryot. ' 

Mr .. Rahimtoola.-I understand' the Madras Presiden9Y js diyideq into 
-8 -circles and eugarc&neisconfined to four areas? 

Mr. Ananda R«o.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can you give us the names of· tho ,places which ('om

'pl'ise these four Areas? For iBstance,' what distrjcts are in the ;NoFthem 
Cil'Ca!'s P - , 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-Vizagapat!\m, East Godavari, W!lSt Godavari, Kistna, 
Guntur and Nellore. 

, Mr. Rahitntoola.-And the second area? 
, JIr. Ananda Raq.:--OJ:!-ingleput, Madura, Tinnevelly, Coimpatore, Salem. 
· In the Central districts-Bellary, Karnool, Cuddapa, Chit-tur, ~outh Ar~ot 
and .....•••••• 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-These are too ,difficult to 'take down; will yoo.· send 
'me the names i' 

Mr. Ananda' Rao.-Y~s. 
Mr. Rahimtoola . ....,..Which do you consider the most ,impllftant. tra,ct out 

· of the four areas for the growth of cane? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-The Circars. 

M1'. Rahimtoola.-What is the acreage undersugarca,ne in that ~rea? 
I Perhaps~ou . might t·ncludG ,that in ilie note en ~hf;l fou,r c;liv~sions. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
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Mr. BuhiflltOOla.-Wbleb place contains tbe., largest acreage 'under' caneI' 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-Vizagapatam. 
Mr. Rahirntoula.-What is the area? 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-About 30,000 acres. 
Mr. Rahitntoola.-out of a total of 121,000 acres, 30,000 is in Vizaga

patam? How much of this is under new varieties? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-I think about 15,000 to 17,000 acres; of course I am 

'speaking ftom memory. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-'Can you give me'the number an'd Itline of factories 

according to these a~eas and the tonnage of each? 
Mr. Ananda llao.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtuola.-How many of these are independent factorillll? 
Mr. Green.-There are 13 ·factoricsin the Madras Presidency, of which 

three are palmyra and two crush can~ and refine palmyra a,lso. :9nly two 
IIf tho 13 factories are co-operative factories, namely Etikoppaka 'and Vuyyur. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-You say Ii times the Single crop rate fur. irrigation 
represents the charges for sugarcane? Does this apply to 'frichinopoly 
and Tanjore? You say "For the 'irrigation of sugarcane with Cauvery 
water on ryotwari single crop wet lands in Trichinopoly and Tanjoro 
districts the rate' is, 'the single crop wet rate in the locality plu:tRs. 7-8-0 
per acre". That means sugarcane in that area ,pays Rs. 11-4-0. 

Mr. Anand« Rtio;.....1f1le Tates haveheenappreciahly reduced'; it is 
11011' Us. 5-8-0 and the total rate now is Us. 7-8-0. 

Mr. Bahimtoola ..... May I just go back to the ccst of cultivation. Have 
you seen the cost of cultivation given to the Board for Madras in '193I? 
I want to see whether the present cost is higher or lower than what was 

,Beven years back. • 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-I think the information given then was from the 

Agricultural Stations. What I have given' here 'are figures obtained froin 
cultivators. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about the land'revenueP 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-The cultivator pays that amount; ,that is a fixed 

ra te according to the area he oCe'llpies. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Take East Godavari cost of Rs. 388:' what is the yield 

for that. Should I take it between 28 .Bnd43 tons? 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-28 is for the thin variety. 
Mr. Ra,himtoola.-The ,ccst of .cllltivation isRs. 211)' peracreP 
M,.. ;handa Rao.~Rs. 210 for thin' cane. 
Mr. Rahifldoola.-If you take West Godavari the figure given is Rs: ,435. 

'rhe yieJa is 39 tons P " , 
Mr. Ananda" Rao.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~Why i~ there such a big difference between the two 

Vizagapatam areas. 
Mr, Ananila Rao.-The standard of cultivation is bigb in the southern 

. part of Viz azalIa tam district and wrapping and propping are resorted to in 
after cuhivation more in the southern taluks than in the northern taluks. 
Kossapeta is in the northern' taluks, 

, Mr. Bahimtoola.-Which is the greater area under' sugarcane' Iiorthern 
or southern? '. , 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-I should say southern. In the estimate showing the 
cost of cultivation of sugarcane, in column 4, you will find that ~hey do 

--not use concentr~ted manilres in the northern taluka. It is only cattle 
manure whereas 111. the southern taluks, they use oil cakes. , 

Mr. Rahillijoola.-Bu~ i~, spite of that, they get a very good tonnage. 
If you see the to~na.gll, It IS 20 tons and 1he cost. of .cultivation iii Rs. 17,7. 
In' the other case It IS 30 tons and the cost is over Rs. 400. ' 
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llr. Ananda Rao.~The tonnage figures I have given in some cases do 
!lot refer to tbe figures given in this question regarding the cost of culti
vation. In the case of West Godavari it is 39 tons. That no doubt is the 
correct figure. In the case of 20 tons it refers to Bobbili and northern 
taluks. 30 tonS' is an average yield, but not for this particular set of 
figures obtained from farmers. In fact, in this case it was 39 tons. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about northern taluksP 
Mr. A1wnda Bao.-It is 20 tons, but this particular figure of 23'5 tons. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-How are we jo find the figures? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-The idea was to give a~ average yield for a district. 

Whereas the cost of cultivation figures refer to particular ryots from 
:whom the Demonstrators and the Assistant Directors obtained information. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is this the average of a district? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-That is the average of a district in the case of yield, 

but in regard to figures about the cost of cultivation, we cannot ask more 
than a certain limited number of ryots and the average is taken out of 
jihat limited number. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can you give me the actual costs? 
Presiden.t.-We want the cost of cultivation and the outturn for the 

lI&IIle crops, otherwise they are useless for comparison. Can you work ou1!. 
a statement on those lines P 

Mr. Anan.da Rao.-I have here figures which refer to a few people. 
President.-In order to know the cost of cultivation per maund we must 

obviously deal with the same plot or land. That is the information we 
really want. '. 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-Yes. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-New let us examine the questions of the sucrose con

tent. There are four farms out of wbich one belongs 'to the Central Gov
ernment. Is there a separate farm belonging to the Provincial GoverIlI1Jent 
in Coimbatore? 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-There is the Central Farm which belongs to the Pro-
vincial Government. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-These are the actual things taken by the Chemist? 
Mr. Anan.da Rao.-Yes. 
Mr: Rahimtoola.-In the Farm itself under ideal conditions? 
Mr. Anan.da Rao.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I always make a difference-I do not know whether 

you agree with me-conditions in farms and conditions in actual cultiva
tion are somewhat different. You don't get the same sucrose content in 
the actual cultivator's land as you do in farm conditions? 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can you tell me the difference between the sucrose 

content; unjjer farm conditions and in a particular cultivator's field? 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-I have no information ready at·hand. In my office 

I may have some information, but I don't. think I w,?uld have informa
tion as to the difference between the aQ.alysls of cane In a farm and the 
analysis of cane in a ryot's land in the neighbourhood. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-When the Coimbatore Breeding. Station finds cettain 
number of varieties of canes promising, they are sent out to provi.ncial 
stations for trials, investigation and selection. What exactly is the ",,Ork 
done by the provincial Farms when these csnes arrive? 

Mr. Ananda Roo . ....:They are grown in small plots-2 cents or 5 cents
depending upon the amount o.f cane supplied ~y the .Su~arcane Expert or 
there may be {lnly a single hne. That cane 18 multlphed next year and 
multiplied again in the followin~ year until we have. s~fficient quaD:tity to 
repeat about 10 times along WIth a number of VarIetIes, but untIl then 
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,they will be 'on a' very BIllaU 8cale. "These' ar~ r~peated for a number 
of yearB, 3 yearB being the minimum. Then we,choose what ,are consider~d 
best under local conditions, Then they go out lDto what are called., ". trIal 
plota" in ryota' lands. They are under the observation of the' Farm 
staff and are tried there for three years perhaps'on the same ryot's land. 
If the man does not wish to continue, they are tried in another man's 
land in the same village. After testing for three or four years, we select 
one or two of the best' ones and grow them in demonstration plots in 
ryot'. own land so that people may come al).d see. This is the organisation 
~'e have, 

Mr. BahimtoQla . .,;....What is exactly meant by "the best cane". 
Mr. Ananda Ba~.-Yield, sucrose content, early C!r late maturity. These 

are three things. 
, Mr, Rahimtoola.-You will be able io give us some idea of ,the sucrose 
content in actual cultivator's land. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-We don't go so far as that. Once'we test the sucrose 
content in our own farm, we don't expect that it would vary to such an 
extent from year to year in the Government farm, but in the cultivator's 
land the same sucrose content is not likely to be obtained., 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-When you are giving the canes or seedlings as you 
call them to the farmers for demonstration in their own plots, the officer 
in charge does not keep any record of what happens in the cultivators' land,. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-We mainly judge on the yield obtained on the farm. 
When it comes to a. demonstration plot we take its yield. It is also noted 
whether the variety is early or late. What happens in the trial plot' is 
likely to happen under the same Ilonditions in the cultivator's land. The 
trial is done in the ~ame village, and therefore it will hardly be different 
in the land of an adjacent ryot. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-You ,do not enquire anything after the seedlings are 
given. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-We don't analyse the Bucrose content. 'rhat I am 
pretty certain. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Do you get reports as to what has actually'been tbll! 
yield?' , 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You find the same yield? 
M,.. Ananda Bao.-It would depend on the treatment he gives. 
M,.. Bahimtoola.-Do you offer any advice in regard to manures? 
Mr, Ananda Bao.-Yes, we do. 
Mr. Rahitntoola.-Have you noticed any difference in' the Yield? 
M,.. Ananda Bao.-Wo don't take the farm yield into consideration. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-When you are experimenting on different varieties 

of canes for 6 or 7 years, you naturally look into th~ question of yield and. 
"ucrose content. ' 
. Mr. An~nda Bao.-,Suppose it gave 40 tons in my farm, if it gave 35 
10 the ryot Bland . . . . . . ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-You do not know what the yield and the sucrose 
conten~ are. ~ take it the Department looking af1ier the demonstration 
plots SImply gIve the seedling/! and do nothing. . 

Mr. Ananda Rao.~ds are given to ryots for demonstration and 
we note how they ar~ domg. If, after a certain 'number of years they 
don't do well, we gIve them, other varieties. We don't lose tr~ck of 
them, bu~ t~e. natural speed bec~mes .so great' that we cannot keep track 
of every lDdlvldual ,ryot, and varIety lD respe(:t of their yield and Ilucrose 
content. I am afraId WIth the staff we have at present it is not 'bl 
to collect Buch information. ,POSSI ~ 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I am afraid 'you have' not understood the qu t' 
properly. You, ar~ now tracing the history of how the farms are :e~o~ 
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to the cultivators. You told me that first of all you take 6 or 7 years iJ~ 
your own farm and then demonstrate in the cultivator's land. I want 
,to have the comparison between the two. 

Mr. Anan-da Bao.-We have figures, but I can't produce them to-day. 
, Mr. Bahimtoola.-If· you. have figures, I would like to have' :tpem, 
because I want to know the dlfference between the two. ' 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes." • 
Mr. Bahimtoola.--:ln answer to Question 5 you say:' "No attempt has 

been made to detemme finally what could be considered a fair price for 
lSugarcane in the different districts of the Presidency and there has been 
no demand for it either". 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-I have no other answer for that. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-{)ould you tell us. what is the fair price in the four' 

'areas into which you have divided the Presidency for the purpose of 
sugarcane P , 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-The fair prices given here 'are fair prices per ton 
opined 'by the Deputy Directors. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That has been struck out. 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-Unfortunately they have not issued any instructions 

as to what answer I should have supplied. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Do you keep yourself in touch with the Coimbatore 

Sugarcane· Breeding Station P 
Mr. Al\anda Rao.-The Sugarcane Breeding Expert or the second breeder' 

or their assistants visit once a year practically all thE! farms. They send us 
reports on how their varieties are doing. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-You send in your reports as to how :they have behaved 
under local conditions. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. I have gone myself to the station to consult 
from time to time the sugarcane officers as t!) wJ!.at varieties are suitable. 
Co. 419 and 00. 421 were introduced two or :three years ago after, 1 
actually visited the station. 

Mr. Bahimtoola,-Have you tried 00. 419 and Co. 421P 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. . , .. , ,',L • 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Are the results satisfactory? 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-They are the best we have in satisfying our diverse 

l'onditions. ' 
, 1I1r. BahimtooZa.-1 find from your answer to Question No. 10 that you 

have submitted a scheme to Government ,of India. Does the scheme go 
through the Sugar Committee of Imperial Council of Agricultural Research P. 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-I don't think so. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-They go straight to the Government of India for 

sanction. , 
Mt'. Ananda Bao.-I believe so. At least I have no information on 

it. I sent it to the Local Government and the Local Government sends 
it to the Government of India. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-How long would it t,ake to' get the schemes generally 
approved? 

Mr. Ananda Bao.-With the Government of India we don't directly deal. 
Mr. Bahifntoola.-I mean the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
Mr. Ananda Bao.-Yes. 
Mr. BaJtimtool;:r..-The Sugar Committee i~ a committee constituted by 

;the Imperial Council. , 
Mr. Ananda Rao.-The Sugar Oommittee meets once a year. The 

Advisory Board meets twice a year and ilie Governing Body once a year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I don't think' these, schemes are put before the 

lmperial Council of Agricu!tural Research. ' , 



JUr. Ananda llao.-This is a special allotment given by the Government 
of India. I believe they deal directly. 

JUr. Rahimtoola.-In reply to Question 12, you say that a lot more 
could be done if. more funda were forthcoming~ What additional money 
would' you require? 

.Mr. Ana1Ida Rao.-What I mean is this. TheTe is the question of pests 
and diseases which the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research wanted 
to investigate further. They asked the Local Governments_ to put up 
IBChemes. We submitted a scheme. The idea was that the Local Govern
ment should nndertake to spend a little amount and the Imperial Council 
would aLso contribute. The other provinces said that they had no money; 
so that although we put up a scheme, it could not be considered. If more 
money was given in regard to the question of insect pests and diseases, 
we would certainly be grateful. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In reply to Question 14, you have given us the esti
mates of tbe production of sugar in factories. Does your answer giVen 
under (a) fur 1935-36 include sugar made from palmyra jaggery? 

Mr. Green.-I do not think' that the reply to Question 14 was supplied. 
by me and I should have to refer to my detailed figures before I could! 
give you the actual production of sugar by each of the factories. The 
production of Nellikuppam comprises both cane sugar and palmyra sugar. 
I have not got with me accurate fignres of production for the palmyra. 
sugar factories separately beyond the estimated figures given in answer to 
Question 29. I could, however, obtain them for you. 

M·r. llahimtoola.-In reply to 'Question 14, you say that a. loan of 
Rs. 50,000 was granwd to the Kirlampudi Sugar Mills. Do you charge any 
interelStr 

JUr. Green.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the rate? 
JUr. Green.-The rate of interest charged was five per cent. 
DJ·. Juin.-What are the conditions under which 'you give a loan? 
JU'T. Green.-We grant loans under the State Aid to Industrie';! Act 

up to 50 per cent. of the net assets and obtain· a. ,first mortgage on the 
industrial assets,-i.e., in the case of the factory, on the machinery and 
plant,-ilUfficient to cover twice the amount of the loan granted. The loan 
is repayable in a specified number of instalments 

Dr. Jain.-You have not £'xperienced any difficulty in regard to repay
ment? 

Mr. Green.-Kirlampudi is the only sugar factory to which a loan has 
been granted and we have experienced no difficulty in regard to repayment 
of the instalments. 

JUr. Rahimtoola.-I understand that of these three factories started on 
a co-operative basis, two commenced working in 1924 and one in 1936. 

JUr. Green.-Yes. The Vuyyur facto~y is the largest one, the erection 
of this factory was completed in 1935. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It was just before the time the first excise duty was 
imposed. • 

Mr. Green.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Why are they unable to make profit? 

JUr. Green.-It is not .the only re8.l;on in th~ case of the Vuyyur factory, 
but it is & contributory factor. Vuyyur was faced with many difficulties in 
the first year of its existence. The erection of machinery and plant took 
much longer than was anticipated owing to the foundat.ions having to go 
much deeper ·as & consequence of which the faotory was not ready to start 
crushing when the first season's cane was ready. The ryots became dis
couraged and planted a. very much smaller a.rea. in thE! following year. 

y D 
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Whel1 tJie factory" did start crushing, it was Ol1ly able to command a com- "
paratively small acreage. 

Mr. lla1i:imtoola.~And the price must have gone up when the area 
became smaller?' 

Mr. GTeen.~It- is a co-operative fa<:t;ory. I don't think the~e W811 very 
much difference in the price' of cane. 

Mr. Rahimtoula.~The co-opero;tive society fixes the price of cane. 
Mr. Green.~Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~Does it Dot take into consideration the cosi of culti
vation? 

Mr. (keen.~Yes, I think so. This yeM, speaking from memory, it 
paid about B.s. 10-0-0 a ton for cane. 

M, Bahimtoola.-Rs. 10 pet toni' 
Mr. Green.-Yes. It is more than it oould alford $0 pay with reference 

to the prevaiIiflg ~ugar prices. 
Mr . . Rahimtoola.~The price of cane is filled irrespective of the sugar 

price' • 
Mr, Green.~I de not know on what basia exactly the society fixes the 

. price from year to year. Presumably it takes cognisanee' of the prevailing 
suga~ prices also. In this case the priee waa m"intained a long time after 
the sugar prices had fallen. The rau paid last year was ·definitely too 
high with I'eference to the prevailing sugar p~ices. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the society you mentioned-The Tripli-
cane Urban Society~oes it deal in sugar P 

Mr. GTeen.-It is a co-operativ4 stores society. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~How is it able to obtaiD retail pricesI' 
Mr. Gre.n.-They ~etail sUgar. 
Mr. Rahimloo/Q..-D6t they buy it from the Company? 
Mr, Green.-They buy it from, Parry's. 
Mr. Bahimtoo/Q..--Do you JWow whether it is palmyra or cane sugar!' 
M,. O,een.-l believ~ it is cane sugar. ... .' 
Mr . .Rahtm.toollt-Ther~ is some· difference in price between the two. 
Mr. GTeen.-1t is more likely to be cane sugar as the Triplicane Urban 

Society buy it from Parry's in Madras; I don't think very much palmlra 
sugar is sold in the Madras market. 

Mr. llakimtoola.-,t want to know what it is. 
M'/'. GTeen.-So far as I knQw it is cane sugar. 
Mr. Rah.imtoola.-Where do thel sell their.palmyra BugarP 
Mr. Green.-Trichinopoly, SamalkQt and other'places in the inufassal. 

I don't think palmyra sugar comes into the Madras market; nor do I 
think there is "ery much difference iu. the retail priooa of the two 
kinds of sugar. 

M,. Rahimtoola.-<lould Y9l1 ascertain and let us knowP· 
Mr. Green.-I shall enquire and ascertain definitely whether any palmyra 

lugar comes into the Madr!ls market. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-As regard, your reply to question 33, is there any 

increase in 1936-37 P 
Mr. Gr.en.-I am afraid t cannot say yet. I have not got the figures. 
P,uident.-You can give us the figures later. 
Mr. Green.-By the end of August. 
M,. Rahimtoola.-Have you been able to get the total yield of c!,nej1 
Mf'. Green.-Not yet. I cannot give you thes!! figures before the Ilnd 

of August "t the eadie~t. 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.~How much gwr d .. ,.em get out en 100 malJ'lKloi of 

_P H8.¥e 1011 beea abla j;e ,w~k that. out? 
Mr. Grecn..-The yield is geaeraUy takeD as l~ Jar eeat. 
Ih. lain.-I have- yery little to ask YOll. Ou pag& 1, ,I find there 

is a definite fall in the acre&l!lB _dv im~oYed 'l'arieii!l& ill 1935-36 i Wlaat 
do 1011 allCl'ibe that _fillite iall io r 

Mr. AII01I<h Be..-Ia 1935-36 the uea ef c_ 88 a whole fell 
DT. Jain.-The fall in the acreage under impr!!ved v~rieties is probably 

, IIIIJre thea lib. faU, ia tile MlreagIl under CUlIJ. 

M~. AfIOftdG BaO'.-'lIIe fig&res we lave oMained are :not hsed 'Oft' aIrY 
IlCeUrate- atatistiat. They are 11881H1lptiont! based on enquitieIJ. The dermm
nraior is in charge of two tamb and is IK!t expected td know how much 
araa ill' ellactly under improyec) yarieties of sugare&lIfl. They are rough 
estimates, I ebould 18,., more OD the consenative thalt on the fiberal side. 
My fear is that they are unable to go into each village, and find 9ut the 
actual -ac-. ' 

Ih. JtHA.-{)a the lI.esbon of buDUB pa.ymenIB ill order to ene_rage 
the inirodllcti_ oj ear17 aile! late varietiea of cane, you say t'hal. it is 
.. matter fa. iDYertig.ticm. What are you. rie_ 011 tlw ~ubjectP 

Mr. Anmula Jtae.-A& I oove ellplained later 011 in Ule answet, I think 
tllen ia DO nN 'or • kllus if it eall be arranged .. it&. ryo~ to grow cane 
_rdillg to ttae reqlliremeniB of partieuiar areas; some may require early 
nrietieJ, IMI_ mid_lOB t'arietiea .. hilst otllen may r<;quire late varieties. 
lid ak .. ..-gb it appears the right thing for factories to dQ is to arrange 
to grow early, mid06easoa alld late varieties, if you give a bonus for 
earlJJ and kde varleuee I am airaMl onq those varietie8 .. ill be grown: 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You say the cost Qf cultivation in Madras ill lliglier 
'Uwua in llelne prwiBee.. Cae yo. iDdicate the direction in wmell the cost 
can be reduced? 

Mr. Anand{l Bao.-Tbe etmI; eBD be redUced m regard to liu}f;u1'IIIlmetkods, 
that is growing varieties, which require less manuring "and leD brigation. 
varieties which do ItOt require propping or very lil;tle' prepping"; 'WI! I,ll!e 
testing which manures are more economieal thaD ethew.. Thea thftoe is' 
the question of rotation. People think that growing ealle "veu alternate 
year is a proRtabJe' proposition, but we have Been that &Wess it. ia JICltaHd 
once in tJ,ree years it is not eeonomical. The COIIt- of elllti'l'8tioa iDereeses 
with reference t. irrigatUm. We are. therefore. illuodueing vl1iriet~ 
which require less manuring. and lell& 'irrigation IUId whicD 1II001d. alao 
require le88 propping.. Tlleae are e!ireetioD& ia wh.ieh reductioD caD he 
attained. 

Mr. RaTtimtoola.-In a note you Bay that the Industries Department has 
got some reduction in freight rates.. (JaB ~II give _ aD' idea. of the 
reduction in ratesi' 

Mr. Green.-AU the conceesioJUI did ~ relate te re.metiml ill freights. 
Mr. Rah-imloola.-But yell are referring to freight. specifically. ' 
M,. Gnm.-l am afraii .J cannot give you th~ amount of the reduction 

without looking up the matter in detail; but I do not think it was more 
than 10 per eent. I will send yOll the iDforlliatiotl latet'o ' 

]h. JaiL-Yoll 'liave ~ve.n. us some yery iotel"estillg statistics from 
which we can calculate the correlation betweeD the priee of suga,r aJld 
price of jaggery. Are these prices wholesale or I"emil P 

Mr. Gresao-They are ret~il prieee.. 

Dr. Jai •. -Do you think "it will .make ,any difference if they were 
wholesale priees P , 

Mr. Creen.-I don't think so. 

M,.. Rali.196lt..-De tlle,. relate to the same grade of sugar and same 
grade Qf' jaggeryP • 
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Mr. Green.-So far as I know, yes. 
Dr. Jai"".-As regards palmyra jaggery you say tapping is looked 

down upon P Al'e any educated persons taking to it P 
Mr. Green.-Not that I am aware of. There has been a general 

shortage of tappers during the last few years. , 
President.-Can you give us any estimate......of the time within which 

you expect p.ny reduction in the cost of cultivation-say within seven 
years? 

Mr. Ananda Rao.-We should be able to effect a reduction of cost within 
_seven years, but how far it would be possible to go remains to be seen 
because it is only recently that we are introducing new Coimbatore varieties 
and it takes time for the raiyats to follow up. They have to spread to 
different tracts where factories are situated in the Presid.ency and that 
will necessarily tIlke time. But I should think seven years would be a 

. fairly good period. -
President.-l\fr. Green, would you like to raise any oUler point? 
Mr. Green.-In regard to the question- of freight rates on Northern 

,India sugar, ,I feel that these are unduly low and that the effect of the 
reduction ill I:ates has been to force down the price of sugar in Southern 
India to a lower level than would otherwise have been the case. The 
reason for the introduction of the lower rates was to enable Indian sugaT 
to compete with Java sugar at ports, but the necessity for such lo:w rates 
has passed and it would help to stabilise the price of South indian sugar 
if the freight rates were restored to the level prevailing prior to February, 
1935. The railways are losing revenue unnecessarily. 

President.-We will take note of that particular point. Are there any 
other points? 

Mr. Green.-I thought I might be asked so_me questions with regard 
to the desirability of regulating the production of factories. 

Prssid6nt.-That is rather a Northern Indian question i 
Mr. Green.-I do not know whether you have seen a recent pUblication 

of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research which contains a copy 
of an Act dealing with the l'egulation of the sugar industry in South 
Africa. It is extremely interesting. In South Africa, quotas for the 
production of sugar ",re allocated to the sugar mills with reference to 
the quantity of cane available and the estimated quantity of sugar to be 
sold locally and exported in the season. There is this precedent to go 
upon, and unless there is some regulation of production in this country, 
it is very difficult to see how prices can be stabilised. I am strongly of opiniqn 
.that there should be reguliltion of production in the surplus provinces at 
any rate. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the comparison of prices of gur and 
sugar, what quality of sugar have you taken? 

Mr.' Green.-The prices were extracted from a daily sheet of prices 
which Messrs. Parry & Co. issue, so that they should be. a uniform quality, 
but what particular grade they relate to I cannqt say without making 
enquiries. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-What is Aska BugarP 

Mr. Green.-When I got the prices from the Triplicane Urban Soeiety 
they were given to me as prices of Aska sup:ar. Now, Aska is a small 
sugar factory in the old Ganjam district, which has gone over to the 
Orissa Provinee. When I made enquiries, I was informed -that many 
years ago they ohtained their sugar from Aska. and their sugar has continued 
to be so described although they have been buying their requirements 
from Parry"s for a long time p!!,st. I am sure the prices are cane sugar 
priC'es. I 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There was D!) difference in price between c!!ne sugar 
Ilud palmyra sugar hi 1928-29 P 
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Mr. Green.-There has never b!!en any appreciable difference betw!,en 
~he prices of the two sugars. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Why have you stopped at 1928-29P, 
Mr. GTeen.-I was not able to get the prices for succeeding years at 

the time. I am nQw bringing the Jigur~ uptQ da~ and will send them 9.D 
to you. 



. COVEmiMENT OF BOMBAY. 

(1) &ide ... ef Mr. W. J. )ENKINS. DirectM ef .Agriadbare, PctGII8, 
and Mr. V. V. GADGlL, Deputy Director-of Agric;ulture, Poona, 

recorded at Poona on Saturday, the 24th July, 1937. 

President.-How long have you been Director of Agriculture? 
Mr. JenTi'ins.-1 have been Officiating DiI'ector since last Novembel. 
Pr8stdent.-Before that? 
Mr. Jenkins.-.I was for 61 yellrs the Obief Agricultural Officer in 

Sind. 
President.-And you Mr. Gadgil? 
Mr. Gadgil.-I am the Deputy Director of Agriculture for the last 

91 years. I was for 31 years in Konkan tract which consists of Kolaba, 
Ratnagiri Thana and Kanara. Since 1932, for the last 51 years 
I am here in Poona Division in charge of 5 districts consisting of Poona, 
Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Satara and Ratnagiri. Most of the Deccan rAnals 
is practically in my hands. 

President.-Before I prpceed with your evidence, I would like to clear 
up this point. You have just sent in a statement showing the area under 
sugarcane. That is upto 1935-36. Are those the latest figures? 

Mr. Jenkins.-We have the forecast figures for the present year. We 
can give you these, but they are not final. 

President.-When could you give us accurate figures? 
Mr. Jenkins.-The accurate figures won't be available till September 

or October. 
. President.-If you could give us" any later figures before the end of 
September, we should be grateful. 

Mr. Jenkins.-Yes, but I don't think there will be much variation in 
the sugarcane acreage. 

president.-You -don't think there would be any decrease in- sugarcane 
.acreage owing to the slump? 

Mr. Jenkins.-Very slight. 
President.-In the United Provinces and in some other parts of India 

there has been a very considerable reduction in acreage. .If you can give 
us any later statistics not later than the end of September, we shall be 
very grateful. 

Mr. Jenkins.-Yes. 
President.-You give tae average yield as 45 tons of cane in the Deccan 

area. 
Mr. Jenkins.-Yes. 
President.-I think we might confine our questions to the Deccan tract, 

because no sugarcane is grown in any other area. 
Mr. Jenkins.-Yes. 
President.--That is for improved varieties. 
Mr. Jenkins.-That is for all the varieties. That is the Ilverage for 

t,he tract. 
President.-Pundya has almost been supersedold. 

Mr. Jenkins.-We have submitted a note on that point. The factories 
have given up Pundya entirely, but there is still about half the area in 
the Deccan tract where Pundya is grown by cultivators. 

President.-Is that crushed in factoriesP 
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M,. Jenkial.-Not at aIL 
Pf'e&id.ent.-AlJ the fact,q,-y flan. is improved Yarietil!R. 
lb . .IuJei4 .... -"lea, all improved varieties. 

• Pre&ident.-.I notice from your statistics given ~t a. lot ,of P~~~a 
18 grown. 

Mr. "euiA.!l.-Yea. 
~Bident.-These figllres .are correc:tl' 
Mr. Jeaki"".-Yea. 
Pf'uidenl.-bt so tv all they give a propot.tion Df the improved varieties 

awl so .01'/.' 

Mr. Jedma.-Yea. 
l'reaident.-W. lIad some 118ne. growel'B thl'l other day ",l;Ien yolJr 1)el'vty 
~ eere .. nd the son of fij:U1'e glven re&a.rdjng tile aV.jll'a~e ~ oi ,eu,ltiy~. 
tiOll _ about Rs. tOO all acre. ' 

Mr. Je .. "i"".-1 hav~ gol; .further evidence with regard to .that. i[ 
ha",. got Diures here which were broqght Ollt during the ~nquiry into tthe 
cost oi oottan and 6uglU16ane ,c:ultivatjon by the IQlperial Cellncil o.f . ..lgri
cultural Research and the Indlan Central Cotton Committee. 

Pruidenf.-In shat l'tI8olli -did ~1 ~ndu~ th~ .enquiriesP 
I/r. Jenk~&.-DtJ,rin. -the past .two ifelUIi ,pn the !Jltira lett ,b .. llk, ,in 

aU v.illngell. Thill ill tbtl .verage ~_ ifo1-' iiw!)7Uirs. {_U8t ~y they, 
were rather good years. If you WOUld. like to h~ve i;hese fig\Wlll, I :sAaR 
hud tham over. 

P1lfl&iae.tl.t.-'WW is the totaJP 
Mr. 3enkin8.-It is di:fferent in difi'erent -villages largely depeniJent OD 

the cost of oil cake. The avera,ge is about Bs. 401 per acre. 
Prelident.-That coincides almest with yowindl'lpendent conclusion. 
Mr. IInkin8.-Yes. 
Prc.idem.-That ,is /ijlry ,interesting. ~e iV-9.\lr ~~ ~vJa.~ oMIO~ 

w leas ,M the aatne ll.1eth~ iP. .-hicb t4ey .p';Qceede,d? 
II ... S-.kifLI,...{)ur 4)ostsP 
f'relident.-Yout' estilna.tes. 
Mr . .1e",kilWl.-These probably W611t into greater detail. They' actually 

investigated the conditions in the villages. Mr. Gadgtt'a oosts .~ llased 
QJl bis own .experience of t.he :tract. , '. 

Preaident""'YPIl wok t.he .saQle :kind, 01. classi.fi~tion in -the epstP 
M1'. JlIGkw...-'Lls. 
l"f'eaadeat _This tis -.r.s interest.ing. 
Dr. "ain.-Did -youinolude lmllook l&bour.p 
14 r. J efl.ki"".-That .is 'indlude4 ill the cm¢; of cultivation . 
. Mr. G~-9it. __ w.e l1la~ JP\!~ the dlarge ,{or .bUuo,Clt iabo\U' 1\!1.deJ,' ~~em. 

No.7. . 
President.-IJ; has beElJl suggested to ns tbat the cost of cultivation in 

JJambay is very 'high, 1UI 1lOfIlPare4 with ~ost 4ther .pa.rl;s .m hdi. ,and 
that it might be possible to redvcei>he -«lost beklw iRs. 400. _ .thel'll IWY 
possibilities of reduction in the .!)OIIt 9f culili'l'ation' 

Mr. Jenkins.-A'large part. of our work in Padegaon is dir~~ed :tow,!I.1'ds 
reducing the cost as much as possible. As far as the cost of production of 
gur is concerned, it is possible·.to 081£001; 'a re.}Uct.ioll with 'improved ilIarieties 
of eane gjvi~g .a higher y.~ld ad 1 j;hi~lJ; :th!l.r~ is jJ.~ the ;l\os!libilif\v of 
reduoing :the cOllt .by ,determining ,better ~ll:t.hod~ !If ql,l'nllr,ing, WOJ:e econo" 
mical use of manures, a.nd the use of ,gllee.lil .manures to a greILter ,extent. 
There are certain i:tems in the l:fbour programme in which saving could 
be effected by the a.doption of impr-ovedmetihods. Perhaps Mr. Gadgil may 
bave somethi.ng to say. 
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. M~. Gadgil.-We. have given two statements showing the cost of cultiva
.tlOn In 1930 and the cost of cu~tivation in. 1936-37 You will see from 
these two statements that there IS a. reductIon of n'early Rs. 200 in .the 
cost of cUltivation. 

Pre.~ident.-'-I observe that. 

Mr. Ga~gil.-This is mainly 'due of course to reduction in labour as stated 

I by the DIrector of .Agriculture. The labour charges have been reduced 
from 8. to. 9 annas. In 1930 to· 5 to 6 annas in 1936-37. That is one of 
the ml>i.Q. Items which wi~l reduce the cost by say about Rs. 30 to Rs. 40. 
Another . Item of cours~ IS the actual price' of manures. The cost of oil 
~ake has been reduc.ed. It was something like Rs. 80 to Rs. 85 per ton 
In 193q-31 an?- now It has come down to Rs. 40. During the current year 
there IS a. shght tendency of a rise in the price of oil cake. The price 
~f castvr cake has gone up from Rs. 35 to Rs. 55 at present. Similarly 
In the c.ase of safflower cake the price has gone up from Rs. 45 to Rs. 60, 
~ut dunn~ the last four or five years there has been a gradual reduction 
In ~he ,Price. That. drop in price is responsible for reducing the cost of 
cultlvatl.on: There. I~ th~ further item as stated by the Director. The 
new varieties are giVing higher outturn and naturally the cost of cultivation 
per ton is reduced. 

President.-The Tariti' Board is rather concerned with the period of 
next seven years which is the period of proteO'tion. Could you hazard a. 
guess as to what the possibilities of reduction in the cost of cultivation are 
in that timei' 

Mr. Jenkins.-I don't think there would be any very rapid or large 
reduction in the cost in the next seven years. ;It will depend on the extent 
of the propaganda by which these improvements could be introduced. That 
is noll altogether a. fast business. 

President.-The Phalt&n factory suggested to us that they hope to 
reduce their cost by about Rs. 25. 

Mr. Gadgil.-In the case of sugar factories there is one more factor 
to be considered. They are utilising the steam tackles or gyrotiller and 
thereby they can reduce the cost of preliminary cultivation from Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 7. Their average charge comes to about Rs. 7 pt'r acre .. That is one 
of the items which is only possible for big sugar factories. For a small 
cultivator or fo~ even a big cultivator who cultivates 100· acres, it is 
not possible to have a gyrotiller. The gyrotiller costs something like 
Rs. 95,000. 

President.-At the Coimbatore Research Station we were informed-I 
suppose you are aware of that-that re'searches on the so-called noble or 
thick varieties of cane were taken up much later than those on thinner 
varieties in Northern India and therefore he described the tropical tract 
comprising Bombay, Madras and the adjoining Native States as backward, 
but when these recently improved varieties have been thoroughly tested 
and introduced the cost. of Cldtivation in the tropical region might possibly 
be reduced somewhere near the level of the CQst of cultivation in the 
sub-tropical. Haye you any views on that i' 

Mr. Jenkins.-I don't think that a mere introduction of improved cane 
will effect considerable reduction in the cost of cultivation, because the 
people here aTe very much more inclined t.o go in ~or more. intt'nsive 
manuring. of their C!1ne crops tha:n they do m the Umted Provinces and 
Northern India. 

Presidmt.-They gt't a bigger, yie)d for that. 
Mr . .Tenkins.-!t will certainly help towards reduction in cost. We 

have certain cane from Coimbatore now which are a great improvement on 
the ordinary pundya,particularly Co. 4]9. 

P,·esiden·t.-That brings me to another point. We llave bet'n told that 
owing to this henvy manuring the next crop grown, for example .. cotton 
yields almost double without any extra cost. Therefore in calculatmg the 



c08~ ,of sugarcane which you Bay is Us. 400 an acre, we ought to allow 
a figure ()t Rs. 25 or 80 trom the succeeding crop. Would you agree with that;' - -, . 

Mr. Jenkim.-I don't think it is a common practice in the Deccan 
area ~ grow cotton immediately after sugarcane. I don't see how you 
can. divert the sugarcane profit to any general estimate of the cost of culti-
ovatIOn of otner crops. ' 

President.-What is usually grown after sugarcane? 
Mr. Jenkin •. -The common practice here is ratoon after the ordinary 

first, crop, and, there ar!! other rotations which Mr. Gadgil will describe 
later. . 

Mr. Gadgil.-The system they adopt is this: where the land is rather 
new, there is a regular system of ratooning especially with the new 
varieties. Afterwards they grow either groundnut or cotton. As I stated 
the other day there might be a residual effect of Rs. 25 or so if cotton is 
just taken after sugarcane and not after the ratoon. 

President.-Does that apply to groundnuts? 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. That residual effect is -also seen in the !lase of 

groundnut as well as' in the case of cotton. 
President.-And in both cases it might be Rs. 25. 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. 
President.-That brings me to another point, the question of ratooning. 

What is your experience in this Presidency about the advantages and 
disadvantages of ratooning which is a very vexed question. 

Mr. Gadgil.--:-With regard to P.O.J. variety ratooning is much more 
remunerative. .In some cases in our Kopergaon farm, we have found that 
the ratoon of P.O.J. has given a higher yield than the plant cane. 

President.-Whatwould be the difference in the cost of cultivation? 
Mr. Gadgil.-Rs. 100 less cost, because the planting and all other 

operations are prlll!tically over and they are not required to apply any 
farm yard manure. Over and above that there is no difference practically 
between oil cake and SUlphate of ammonia, but the preliminary cost 
including planting and the cost of setts will be reduced and that reduction 
will be about Rs. 100 per acre. 

President.-As regards the first ratoon crop, the cost of cultivation 
might be Rs. 100 less and the yield might be less. ' 

Mr. Gadgil.-In the case of P.O.J. the- yield is not less. E.K. is not 
a good ratooner. Co. 290 is a good ratooner. That is a cane ,which is 
specially suitable for bad lands and waterlogged areas. , 

Prcsident.-Possibly you have not yet tried experiments on ratooning 
in Co. 419. 

Mr. Gadgil.-Not yet. The variety has only been released last year. 
President.-That is rather an important point. When you consider 

the cost of cultivation taken over a period of two Years, that reduces 
the average cost to Rs. 350 an acre. 

Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. 
President.-That is a very important point. KolhapuT factory area is 

rather different from other factory areas, I understand. 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. 
President.-Kolhapur factory has got no land of its own. 
Mr. Gadgil.-Only about 600 to 800 acres under sugarcane. 
President.-Most of their cane is brought frQJD small growers. 
Mr. Gailgil.-Yes. 
President.-What would you put the cost of cultivation and the yield 

per acre in tha'!; area at Kolhapur? 
Mr. Gadail.-I would put the cost of cultivation at something like 

Rs. 325 per acre ,and the yield at 35 tons or so. They have got one 



'Vuiety<:&.lled Kabil'y~ which d~ ~U8t 0 like ,striped Mauritiull. It is not 
el<actly like that qua.l.i~y, but 8lID;ilu tG tha.t. It, has gat stripes and is 
better sUIted for that, tract. It IS dwarf variety. 1t is not a very taU 
variety. It is better' suited for that tract. It does not lodge if it rains 
very heavi1y or if a strong wind blowl!. 

President.-What. is the average lI"ainfaU thel'e.f 
Mr. Gadgil.-30" to 45". 
President.-What kind .of Irrigation is thel"eP 

. .M,:_ Q.all,gil.~n1y by well oilTigatioR and pu~ping paints the crop 
IS ';I"l"lgat.ed. There &l"e about 100 pumping plants on the ri'Ver Panchaganga 
whICh flows through the Kolhapur territQry. 

P1I8&ident.-DGI "yOll happeD to kDO.w whether there is 1lny prl'lposalor 
any idea Iilf lItarting & ia"otory ill 1m!!, other &I'e!' l' 

Mr. JenkifUl.-I .do not know. 
Mr . . Gad!lil.-The only new factory which ill under contemplation or 

for whIch oroers for mlWhinery have already been placed is Brahan 
l\Inharashtra Sugar Factory. 

Mr. 3en~ifUl.-There are· certain proposals for extending the existinr.: 
factories. 

President.-About the milt of tr_port. ., eane I see ,OU ·give a igure 
of 2 to 4 pies per maund. 

Jir. fl.utigil.-Ves. per iBlile. 
Pfoe&oid£ttt.-Tli.at ois It. the high side compaped with figures elsewhere. 
Mr. Gadgil.-Most of the cane is taken in a eart here. 
P'residen:f;.-I am a1so ta1king of the cost' oj transport of eane by 

IIIlirt~ 
Mr. Ga.dgil.-'l'here are not goad cart tracks in theBe parts Where 

factories -are situated. The reads il;re !l'eally 1V9IW iliad. 
Presi.dmt.---'The high .cost of tramJP~ is t.e' some eEtent .due to dihe 

bad 'collw'tion of the 1I'0ad. 
Mr. Gadgit.-yes, 
Pr~sid.ent.-If the .r.oaGls were improved, you cQuld roduc.e the cost,. 
Mr. Gadgi.!.-Yes. Anoth6l" point is that w,heJ1 .the ellille is .. ,eq1lired by 

the !factoJj, there is alse goin,g 011 the :work .of .erushing .and ~alj.ufacturing 
gur throughout the whole a.r.ea. So na.tur:a:1ly a little lUgher pl'ice ts -demanded 
when the .cpe has ,to be .taken froIXI .one place to another. It is not 
the slack Beason when laJl.Qur isavaila'b'le in p1enty. 

President.-You suggEll>t tha.t 1Jul warkin.g ,perjoclo.f la&tories might ~e 
increased to' 210 days. 

Mr. Jenkins.-Yes. 
Presiae.u,t .-Row wmIld ilha..t he posaih\e? 
Mr. ,J,eflJc..i.fl.8.-,It ~ould be plilBsihle ,111 the intriUluctign .of .different va~ie

tiea ,fIl .cane matw-iQg ov~ a Jo~er ,period .and .also, of .wur&e. .by extendmg 
the areas in which the factories are at preaent ,gJ<owing cane. 

Presiaent.-I understand tha.t Adsali cane tends in tha.t d.i,nlction. 
Mfr • ./~.-'rha.t iit1l in 'propel1\w :with ~e ,crllshin,g·season. 
Mr. GadoiZ.-Tbey illegin i1$e .tb!-s. The :\vjlrk "01. .man~a.cturing suga.r: 

is started generally in October. First, they crush Adsali then they ,go 
on to ratoon and afterw.a.rGls .to early varJ.eties of cane .and 'later o~ -t:o 
late varieties. There are three planting seasons. 'First, 'the ~dsah I~ 
planted in the month tlf June and July and 'then .of '1IO~se ·fo~ nml A.dsah 
planting is aone ,At -Gcbribel" and 1IIm.ember. '\l'ha;!; \lSharv.es~i1 ~n .Jfebr-uIlJ"Y· 
Then comes the plant cane which is generally planted ® J·anuBJ"Y AIl.d 
:F1ebruarcy and is r~"Y ,for .hax:v.esting .after 12 ;mont~s. Of course thIS 
figure of 210 days has been given from the Jl£turu. workm.g .of the l8ell\~ur 
CompaniY. In ,the Deccan there ~s not the same o,p'Pre~slve 1lnd ilxoessI~e 
hea.t a8 iR eKperienced in ;t.he United 'Provinces and 'BIhar. 'Therefore It 
i.s possible. to extend th~ working period of tbe factories·. 
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PreridenJ.-J uuderstand that the lWeragtl eilwation of the Deooan,-area 
is aballt 1,000 to 1,800 ,ft. . 

Mr. GaLll/it.-Yes. .' 
Prellitif?JTIt.-'-Ae m: tlui last T.vidf BOal'd report, this Taridf Boaa-d, also 

will probably include a abort ~iptioa <Of tlui Pre~idenc'y. I tbiak ~e ma, IJeDci our aote 4IJl that tv you for checkillg. It will .he onb- a, descl'lp
tin note withovt. an1 put.icviar comments. 

Mr. JenkinB.-We shall be 'JHJI7 please4 too -do that. 
Prltoticlent.-.It is raly tlui SGl"IthernJllOst part. of the Dooca.n wh¥:h 

is Wlible to lroat. 
Mr. Jenkin8.-Yes. 
PTBlIidmt.~T" e!evatian being 1600 to, lBOO ft P 
Mr. Jeflll:inB.-Yea. 
l'reMetlt;-How fMIeIl ill tile average ~nfan ia the Dec!ean traetl' 
Mr. JenkinB.-18 to 24 inches. We have given you rainfall figurl',s in 

a aepaTBte "Me lot- .n ",hetnlgar_ tracts in Jt'he Presidenoy. 
rre.ident.-f Ilave not touched on this ,question -of irrigation nrtes 

because we went into that with Mr. Aitken at Bome length. Qf conrse, 
the 1930 Tariff Board reoeived a good many complaints a:baot 'that matter 
and we have alsQ received the Bame representations this time from cane 
growers. 

Illr. J"nkinB.-There is a misprrnt in my written evidenee'T;iJth roga.rd 
te t.hese water raZea. it ~ t.bere .h&il .1lee.n ..-.h v.ar.iatioll. ;It saoliid 
be read .. there has been practically no variation in the waliefr.ates duriD.g 
tka 8'>1\6t : ,,,,,au" . 

PJ"Il8iUmt.-'The maQl Unp_d varieti.es 01!£8 ,F.OJ. ,2S7.8, E.K. 28. 
Co. ~oro "nd Co. 419. Is that correct? 

.Jl~. JIIlKiB&...--Y": 
President.-These varieties have been taken.. the plaee 'IIi .,101 ,,_dNa 

vari~ .. the fact,Qr;r area" tlaQugk ~ • Ie- edent els&wher~. 
Mr. Jenkin •. -That is oonect. 
Pruident.-And yield III. .lIS mu~ 1'11'100 tons has ,beetn obtai.nef!l under 

8pec.ial~i.ns. 
Mr. Jenkiu.-Yes. 
rlle&UUd.-Tbare is OIIe ,lII!lIIiH point ill yDu.J" .evidenoo on.,hich t.here 
~s $0 .he HOme .d.ilfer.euo. 'of .o,pWon he~een ,you :arul .the lrr.iga.tion 
Department, that is, about the manufacture of ,gUl from~ln!cyra palms. 
Yeu sal' the;r.e ill none but the Public WorbDepartment' say that it is 
done in Kanar.a. ' 

Mr. Jenkins.-It used to be done to a very small extent' but it 'has. 
been entirely ,sto,pped. 

I'r£side1lof.-J think that Belapur is the ollly factory wnich does not 
bu.1 AllY cane llormaHy from on:tSide. 

Mr. Jellkins.-I think they l1ave done so in the past though they nQ 
not as a rule. . 

Pre3iaent.~TheY can grow enough cane. 
Nr.JllfI.kinB.-l'h1lY aI's ill .. positioll to ,grow all the CIloU.8 they 'WlUl-\. 
~doo.t.~il'ha QLher factories huya JWlaU .u.mouDt. ' 
III'. "~.---I'es. 
Pre'idenl.-Eftept; Kelhapllr ftic1l amys mast -of its 'CII.De. 
Jir. Q~-~.!r1lhs.cd thtU l'8Q1lireme_ qf CaIlS.wre f)\1I'cftalled 

by 1them. Ai ngants dihB m1ier :faaIJariea, ~ .han "qt gote sWlicitmlI 
81'8&. 'I\he Malhlllll&llhtra ~ Factorw MJgot • ~ciJt, of flOO >tantJ _Ii 
tbe total area under cane is only I,8()(} acres which is quiteirulutliciant • 

.pllesidMLt • ......;J tpe it that .4Irt; pre~ pricell for th~ ll:Peu p~~iiC;WQ' 
there ~ nl#t mu~ iutwe. , 
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1I1r. JenJcins.-Not at the present rates of gul. 
President.-A good deal was done at one time to tty and help them. 

Was that by your department? -
Mr. Jenkins.-Mr. Gadgil had a lot to do with it and he has published 

two pamphlets which I think have been supplied to you. 
Mr. GadgiZ.-Even the present PQsition is described there. If they 

manufacturw suga-r and molassive gul, they would at least get Rs. 250 
more per 100 tons of cane, that is, --{-or 21 !J,cres. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the impro_ved varieties, I find that the 
acreage under improved varieties in Gujarat has increased by 87·2 Pfilr cent. 

Mr. Jenkins.-It is practically entirely Co. 213. 
Mr. GadgiZ.-That is the variety which is more resistent to frost. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-When all the factories are situated in the Deccan 

canal area, what is the reason for such a large increas~ in the acreage 
under improved varieties in the Gujarat area? 

Mr. Jenkins.-The reason is that this variety - is more frost resistent. 
In the last several years they had very bad frosts with the result that 
the local varieties of canes were all killed. People would not grow them 
any more. They took to this variety because they were forced tQ do so; 
otherwise they would have. to give up growing sugarcane. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-They are converting all that into gulP 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is that a paying proposition as against other crops 

like groundnuts? 
Mr. Jenkins.--'-Sugarcane will pay a higher return per acre than ~ot~on 

or groundnut at present prices. It is the best cash crop on the well lrTlga-· 
tion area where they grow it. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-In the 1936-37 forecast you say there will be a reduc-
tion in the total area. 

Mr. Jenkins.-There wil bo a reduction due to the low price of gur. 
President.-Will the reduction be considerable? 
Mr. Jenkins.-Possibly about 15 to 20 per ('ent. 
Mr. Rahimtoola-.-Where would you put the South Central Division and 

the North Central Division. 
Mr. Jenkins.-Both in the Deccan. Khandesh and Nasik compromise 

the Northern Division and Poona, Satara, Ahmednagar, Sholapur would 
be the South Central Division. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to go into little more detail as regards 
the cost of cultivation. There are four costs given by you in your latest 
statement. 

Mr. GadgiZ.-That was omitting the cost of manufacture of gu~. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-I would like to compare it with the previous Tariff 

Board's figure for 1930 as representing the cost for the whole of the 
Presidency. -

Mr. Jenkins.-The Pravara !J,nd the Nira 41ft Bank C!lS~ would be the 
Plost typical. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to get some details because we have also_ 
received cost statement from an ordinary cultivator, Rao Sahib Shambekar. 
There are certain points which require explanation. For example, take 
supervision charges. What is the figure you have calculated. 

1I1r. Gadgil.-Rs. 20 or in some cases Rs. 25 per acre. One man can 
supervise upto 10 acres of sugarcane crop and he must get at least Rs. 230 
per year for his maintenance. Therefore he charges Rs. 20 as supervision 
charge per acre. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-If you look at the statement given by the Superintend
ing Engineer, Deccan Irrigation Canals, he has calculated it at 10 per cent. 
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Mr. Gadoil.-That is rather too big. He stated however that he gets 
information from the 8ub-divisional officers and he has not made a thorough 
enquiry from the cultivators' standpoint. That makes the ditl'erence between 
pur cost and the cost of cultivation given by him. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the rate of interest? 
Mr. Gadoil.-It vuies from 9 to 12 pe~ cent. and the interest is. practi

oally calculated on two-thirds of th.e total cost. If the total cost is 
Re. 400, the interest is calculated roughly on Rs. 300 because the remain
ing amount is not generally required by the cultivator immediately. And 
if he includes his charges for manufacturing gur it comes to Rs. 100 
per acre and that is eliminated altogether, because as far ,,"S he prepaTes 
jaggery he sells it in the market and gets ·ready cash. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~If you see the Mutha Canal figure, the total cost 
is Re. 350, 80 it will require less money. 

Mr. Gadoil.-That is due to the low cost of manure. Poona being 
on the main line, the actual cost of oil .cake and sulphate' of ammonia 
is less, and that makes a difference of Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per acre. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How much sulphate of ammonia is used P 
Mr. Gadoil.-one to two bags. In some cases oil cake is not given 

in sufficient quantities and they give two bags of sulphate of ammonia. 
There is one more point 'about this sulphate of ammonia; It is given more 
or less for producing more canes from the mother plant and that is the 
reaSon why it is given as a first dose three weeks after planting and 
that is intended for fostering the growth of the suckers and tillers. After 
three months another dose of sulphate of ammonia is given mixed with 
oil cake. 

President.-on this qUlll:tio~ of sulphate of ammonia we have had com
plaints in some of the representations that owing to the application of 
lIulphate of ammonia the quality of gur deteriorates. 

Mr. Gadoil.-Yes, if it is given in large quantities .. Often. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have calculated only one bag of sulphate of 

ammonia. 
Mr. Gadoil.-Yes. That is sufficient for an acre if other doses of oil 

cake and green manure are given. 
President.-If one bag is given, it has no' etl'ect on the quality of 

gurP 
Mr. Gadoil.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the reason for the increase in the cost of 

setts? 
Mr. Gadoil.-If the cultivator has to purchase from outside he does not 

get the setts for less than Re. 4 per 1000, but if he gets it from his own 
area he calculates the actual cost of that area and the cost comes to Rs. 3 
per 1000 setts. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In some cases it has gone upto Rs. 4-8-0. 
Mr. Gadoil.-In Godavari they generally plant more ,number of setts; 

they sometimes plant 12,000. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to farmyard manure, is there a tendency 

to use more manure because of the crop that will follow? 
Mr. Gadoil.-At present farmyard manure is getting scarce although the 

price has been slightly reduced, as people are now not in the habit of 
keeping sufficient number of cattle as they are not sure that if they keep 
more cattle they will be utilised for the whole year and th~refore farmyard 
manure is being substituted by green manure. 

Mr. Ra.himtoola.-In statement' C' you have given the tonnage in terms 
of gur. May we take 3t tons as equivalent to 35 tons of cane? 

Mr. jenkins.-This figure is rather low in vie~ of the improved varieties 
of cane that ar!! now b~ing grown. 
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'AIr. OCKtgii.-Goverlmrcllt have issued orders to ta.ltece1·t~lB· stal\dards 
.s the average· yield and these hllve not been revised for the· last. 10 yean. 

Mr; 1 enkins.-These were originally based. on experiments on Pundya 
but since then improved varieties of cane bave been introduced and cuFti<
vation has imprdved, bull· the 81!andard'a h1l.Te !Ie"fllt' been attered lJecause we 
Lave never IDee. give* ihe mon.", to Rpea1J, the aop ctlUiug. ·n:periments 
1m whicb these were originally blllleG. 

Mr. Bahmf""la.-ll\ lEnswer 110 queslli(lft ,; ,em 1m'! the fair sellmg 
priee 110· t.he- glower would &e Bs. 14 pel" ton. Olt wlmt did you base thiB 
figure I' 

Mr. lenkins.-We based it largely on ihe cost of cultivation. 
Mr. llahiflltoola.-Cost of cultivatioQaccording to four lItaiement is 

Re. t1 per ton. 
.. Mr. leakin •. -I thillk you are, reierrjug to RH . .14 mentioned by the 
Deputy Director of Agriculturel Dharwar. nat ia for KuuataL We 
have suggested Rs. 11 te Its. 12 per 1io1!. for. the Deccan.. 

'Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you iaken into ctlnsidera~iDn Ute proit. the culti-
vator gets from. other cropsi' . 
, Mr. Jen"i,w.-No.We luwe. only mken into consideratWn costs Oll. the 
basis of the COilt of cultivation and. the yield he o\tt&ins. . 

Mr. B!lhimUloia.-'-H he .get. Rs.. 11 per toa wOlilld it iBd_ him flo 
£row caneP 

Mr .. .ItnJrina_1i wmdd enable hlm tv grew sugarcane. 
M;'. Rahimtoola.-Ia BDSwer to qumiun 8. yott say the cnly exception 

might be fruit cultivation in the Deccan Canals area. 
M;"'. je7lli1t~.-ll i~ still unly una very sman scale. . 
Mr. RaAimtoola.--What is the acreage!' 
Mr. lenkins.-The total ~reage is about 2,000 acres.. 
Mr. 'Jlahimtoola.--What is the profit the cultivator gets on this? 
Mr. lenkins.-For the first five years he gets practically no p.rv£it lIut 

after that profit varies from Rs. 300 to. &S. 500 per 8Cl·e. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-Do lOU think there has been. an ilM:rease.i.n ~h~ acreagl.ti' 
Mf". GadgiZ.-There is' a tendency to plant more fruit ireea cwh~a they 

'think is a permanent thing. But the profit will mostly depend on the ma~ket 
prices. Last year and this year prices are fairly good and people must 
have got large profits, but two years back they were practically losers. If 

. one bask6$ is ient tG Bombay even milway freigh\ would Dot 00 revered. At 
the present moment they are getting something like Rs. 1-4-0 per 00_ 
·fruit of DnlJtgCllalld mw-ambas. . 

Mr. Jlftkilu.-We lnow of a Dumber of sugarcane lU'eas w:h~e they 
ha", givea up sugal'cane gr._iag and started fruil cultiTatiUD. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to question 9, how many farms have you lit 
llresent P Are those mentioiled ill StateDlflIll> D tile anI,,- OReS. ,.OlS have 
.gotp· , 

Mr. lenkins.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahiat60ola.-Qf these Manjri has \teen discontinuedP 
Mr. Jcnkins.-Yes. 
Mr. &limtoola.-TlIlat was. closed dowB whim the Padegaon research 

station. waa opened P 
M'F. Jea.kma.-yes. Government decided to close down Manjri llDd ooB

tribute the amount IIpenl OlD it towards the PadegaoD schemll!f. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Was no'i; Malljri a demonstration farm while Padegaon 

farm ill a p1ill'eliy 1'eSftaM stat-wlI P . . 
Mr. JenkiM.-Manjri was also a research station and Padegaon embrac~ 

: aU Ure work whiCh Manj:ti was doing and has gone· much beyond that. l~ 
fundamental research work . 

• 
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Mf'. nalimtoola.-We have had complaints that tnere is no demonatra
tiOD farm for the cultlivatorB i' 

Mr. JenkiM.-Kopargaon is a demonstration f~rm situated in the Deccan 
canal tract. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does it serve the purpose of Manjril' 
Mr. '/lftliM.-Hailjri eODIbined both re!!earOO and demonstration. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-ApaTt from Kopargaon, Padegaon has substituted 

.lianjrii' 
Mr. JmhiR • .-Yea. 
Mr. Bahimfoola.-And people are allowed to see how the cultivatign is 

goiD& on at the KopargllOn farm' 
Mr . ./mA:iM.-Yee. We &1w.&1S try to induce people to go there. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-With regard to the Padegaon farm you are doing 

8l[perimellill .. manare, water, and varieties of cane. We were told in 
Phaltan that the cultivator grows sugarcane in ·order to get a better yield 
of ~teD even if h. iDe"'. a loBI by the sale of IlUgarcane. What I want 
to know ia, whether there ill a &andellcy to use more nitrogen than. what 
the 1'8&1 dole ahoulll lie for 811gaRaDe i' -

Mr. Jenkin •• -I am quite aure that wheft the cultivator manures 'his 
8Uprcap8 crop he b .. DOthiDg in miud at aU as to what crop is to follow 
the can8. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-With regard to the water rate, I understand that 
.he rate ill fixed irreepeeti-ve of the qllantit1 of water oonsumed. Is there 
a tendency to take more water because it is free in this sense!' 

Mr. GadgiJ.-In the ease of the cultivator there is II tendency to take 
more water although the irrigation rules Bay that watering should be at 
the interval of 10 days. Daring the bot weather the land should he watered 
at an interval of 8 days but sometimes they do not get it even at an interval 
of 14 days and so naturally there is a tendency to take as much water as 
they can consume, In the case of sugar factories, 1 do not think excessive 
water IS utilised. If sugarcane is grown on lighter soil it will consume. more 
water and require more manure. 

Mr. llahimtoola.~When do you consider a cane to be promising one!' 
Mr. Gadgil.-We take the. actual !est of ~ipe!ling when the brix reading 

comes to 18 or 19. The maximum brlX readmg 1S 22 but the cultivator will 
not wait till then. Even the factories will not wait for the maximum 
ripening period. They start at 18 and gradually in the course of manufacture 
the brix reading increases. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-When do yoa give the cane for demonstration purposes? 
Mr. Gadgil.-When the bris: reading is 18 or 19. 
Mf'. llahimtoola.-I em told Coimbatore sends II few varieties to you and 

so does MYllOre. The actual trials and selection are dODe by the farm at 
Padegaon. . . 

Mr. Jellkift.,.-Padegaon has standard yield tests for all new varieties 
of cane. If they fan below the standard, they aTe rejected. If they are 
above the standard, they are continued and if, after further trials in the 
farm, they maintain their promise, they are given out for tests in the 
district. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-When they are given out the department takes . interest 
in seeing what the cultivators get. _ 

Mr. Jenkin&.-We keep records of what :they get. 
JIr. llahimtoola.-In the cultivator's own land. 
Mr. Jenkin&.-We have also got records from factories. If we give them 

canes they give us their mill tests. 
Mr. Gadoil.-We have also village trials. They are tried in six places 

in each village before they are given to the general public. Kopergaon farm 
is a farm where confirmatory results are taken. 

Mr. llahitntoola.-Where do you get th~se retail and wholesalll price!! 
~.nft'l:a 
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Mr. Jenkins.-We. have price Inspectors in our office who go to tbe 
liazaar and obtains these prices. We give these prices to the B9mbay 
Government who get them published in the Bombay Gazette. ' 

MT. Rahimtoola.-,--These are then actual prices obtain~d from the market,? 
Mr. Jenkins . .,--Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoo'la.-Do you get any !1ssistance from the Coimbatore. Sugar-

cane Breeding Station? , 
Mr. Jenkins.-Yes, they are always very ~illing to give us any of their 

new canes for trial and one of their officers came here a shortwhile ago 
to see how their canes were doing in thE! BQmbay Presidency. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to ~sk the question which I put to 
Mr. Aitken with regard to the statements of the Public Works Department: 
Is jaggery produced from cocoanut palm? 

Mr. Jenkins.-I have already answered that question in reply to the 
President. 

P·re&ident.-Before Dr. Jaill asks you questions, there are one or two 
points which I want to clear up. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
stated that he- had some complaints from. growers that factories do not 
always treat them as they should, underweigh cane and so on. 

Mr. Gadgil.-No, from the evidence of the cultivators who supply cane 
there is practically no complaint like that, but if the cane contains some 
unripe portion or leaves, deduction is done with the knowledge of the culti
vator as well as the factory people. They do make certain deductions. There 
is no question about that. 

President.-While we are on that question, Mr. Bhansali may tell us 
on what his information is based. 

Mr. Bhansali.-My remarks were based on the report which was received 
by me from the Assistant Registrar long before the questionnaire was 
received and there these complaints were brought to my notice with regard 
to the areas mentioned in my report. .1 have not personally investigated 
that. 

President.-The other point was about the question Qf gur prices. We 
have been told that in some provinces the prices of 'gur vary so much th;lt 
the published gur prices are not of very much value. 

Mr. Gadgil.-I don't think it is applicable to this Presidency. 

President.-Probably the prices do not vary so much in Bombay as 
compared with other provinces. . 

Mr. GadgiZ.-There is little difference, because we have always given 
prices for at least half a dozen markets. Prices in Baramati may not be 
the same as in Kopergaon or Poona or Belapur, because Baramati is 
situated at a little distance from the main line of the G. I. P. Railway 
and merchants will always take . into consideration the actual cost of 
transport and· also the railway charges from the main station to the small 
station. So we have been observing that the price of gur at Baramati is 
lower by Re. 1 per palla of three maunda than what we see lit Poona or 
Belapur. 

President.-That is what you would accept really. 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. 
President.-You think gur prices are fairly accurate? 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. 

Dr. Jain.-About the statement of costs of production of sugarcane which 
you have just handed in prepared by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, it is an average of two years. What are these years please? Are 
they 1933-34 and 1934-35? 

Mr. Jenkins.-Yes. May I say i am not sure if I am entitled to give 
you these figures officially, because the results of the enquiry have nell; yet 
b!1en published by the Imperial Council of Agricul~ural Research,., • 
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Dr. Jain.-They will be treated as confidential. In yourdepart~en~'al 
report of 1929-30 ,Jou make a reference about the absence of a sClentIfic 
machinery for investigating ecOliomic problems fll;cing ag;riculture. and Ytt~ 
endorse the recommendation of the Indian EconomIc EnquIry .CommIttee, 
Royal Commission on Agriculture and the Banking CommIttee' about the 
establishment of a Board of Economic Enquiry. 

Mr. Jenkin •. -Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Has anything been dqne in that direction? 
Mr. Jenkin8.-Nothing has been done in Bombay in the same way as. 

the Board of Economic EnqUIry instituted in the Punjab. There is nothing, 
of that sort. 

Dr. Jain.-If such a Board were established, it would' be an appropriate 
machinery for studying the cost of cultivation of sugarcane. 

Mr. Jenkinl.-I think that would be one of its most essential duties. 
Dr. Jain.-In your report of 1931-32 I notice an interesting reference. 

about the tour of 8 prominent Deccan canegrowers in company with th.~ 
Deputy Director of Agriculture to United Provinces. 

Mr. Gadgil.-That is myself. I had taken the Ilultivators to several 
factories in United Provinces and Bihar and there they got the idea of 
starting sugar factories. As a result of the tour, three sugar factories were, 
established. Dhanukar's factory originated with that· trip. He saw 1he 
actnal conditions of the factories in the United Provinces and "Bihar. Rao 
Sabeb Baravake who was here the other day was also one of the party of culti
.ators. They are all of practically one community called malis and they 
started the Saswad Mali Sugar factory at Akluj. I showed them 8 or 10 
sugar factories including the two small suga·r factories at Buxar (60-ton 
factory) and Lady and they got tlie idea of starting their own sugar factories. 
in the Deccan. 

Dr. Jain.-That was in 1931P 

Mr. Gadgil.-In 1932 .. 

Dr. Jain.-Did you take them since again? 
Mr. Gadgil.-I have myself gone once since then, but l could not takQ 

them. 
Dr. Jain.-In the same report I find a special reference to three 

Agrictlltural Magazines in this province in Maha~ati, Gujerati and Kanare!!6 
under the Deccan Agricultnral Associaiion. 

Mr. (Jadgil.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Are they much used by the raiyatsP 
Mr Gadgil.-Yes, very much patronised by them. The Agricultural 

Department contributes for 80methi~g like 1,500 copies and they are supplied 
free of cost to all the Deccan AgrICultural Associations in this Division as. 
well as to the revenue and other officers free of cost. . ' . 

Dr. Jain.-Do these magazines pay themselves? 
Mr. Gadgil.-They do. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the average circulation? 
Mr. Gadgil.-Maximum circulation is 3,800 copies per month. 
Dr. Jain.-In answer to question 31 you say you are not in favour of 

zoning system and that there should be no restriction on the starting of 
new factories. 

Mr. Jenkin8.-We say we would prefer that before new factories were 
fallowed ... 

. Dr. Jain.-It would be more economical if the existing factories were 
given facilities for expansion. 

Mr. Jenkin.t.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-What do you think should be a suitable economic unit for 

this PresidencY? 
y E 
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Mr. Jenlcins.~l;OOO tons. 

Dr. Jai'fl,.-We were given 750 tons. 

M'r. Gadgil.-The Belapur Factory has got a capacity of 650 tons. I 
understand they are thinking of having anothtlr factory of 1,OOO-ton capacity. 
Capacity mostly depends upon the sugarcane area which will be available. 
If the area i~ available for 1,ODO-ton capacity, surely it will be more 
,economical than 750 tons. . 

Dr. Jain.-In 1935-36 season the Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce 
organised a competition with a view to getting the maximum yield of cane. 
Various factories competed and obtained as much as 80 to 100 tons. 

Mr'. Gadgil.-104 .tons was the maximum per acre. 
Dr. Jain.-I want to know if the economics of the thing were studied. 
lIlr. Jen,kina.-They were never studied. Heavy manuring was done, but 

unfortunately the results were not followed up, as far' as ,I can make out, 
with reference to the liucceeding crops. So we have not got any data with 
regard to the economics of the experiment. Of course we can give the cost 
()f cultivation, what it took to produce the yield obtained, but it has not 
been followed up with regard to the effect in subsequent years, e.g., whether 
the soil had been damaged or not. 

Dr. Jain.-lt was not of much practical use. 
lIlr. Gadgil.-So far as the yield was concerend, they were satisfied when 

they got 104 tons at a cost of about Rs. 800 and the actual cost came to 
less than Rs. 8 per ton. That was a fairly accurate data. The cutting 

. of the crop was done under the supervision of a Committee of persons and 
even the sugar test was 'very satisfactory.. In one factory the actual sugar 
content of one acre cane was 11 tons, but as the Director suggested, we 
have not studied whether it has deleterious effect on thl) soil by applying more 
manure and more water. That ought to have been studied ·really speaking, 
but as this eompetition was done under the auspiees of the Maharashtra 
Chamber of Commerce of which Mr. Walchand Hirachand is the President 
and Rao Saheb Shambekar was the originator of the scheme, they could 
not follow it later on. 

Dr. Jain.-Is it proposed to repeat it and follow it up? 
Mr. GadgiZ.-I don', think so. 
,Presidenf.-There is one other question. In the Deccan Canal area 

can the Government, practically speaking, prevent a new factory coming 
into operation owing to its eontrol on irrigation and so on? 

Mr. Jenkins.-I think they could prevent it to the eriant that no factory 
is likely to start unless they hay!! a guarantee of adequate water supply. 

P'resident.-If the guarantee of water supply is withheld, no factory 
could start. 

Mr. Jenkins.-Quite BO. 

President.-Practically speaking they have control to that extent. 
Mr. Jenkins.-Yes. There is no possibility of a factory starting in any 

other part of this Presidency. 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-What is the proportion of well cane to canal eane 

to-day? 
Mr. Gadgil.-The well cane is confined to half the Karnatik and the whole 

of Gujerat. The rest is canal cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is Padageon Research Station doing anything about 

diseases of sugarcane? 
Mr. Jpnkins.-No, we ar'e not doing anything except as a side line. We 

have no Plant Pathologist working there. As a matter of fact the Imperial 
Council has been discussing the question of investigation. of sugl1resne dis
eases. ,It is la!gely a mat.ter of nnance. 

lilT. Rahimtoola.-How murh time does 'a schpme tAke to 11:0 through 
after it has been approved by the Imperial Council of Agl'ieultural Research? 
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Mr. /enkinl.-8ir T. Vijayaraghavachariar could tell YQU mor~ !l,bout 
that than I CaD. ' 

Mf'. Bahimtoola.-What is the opinion of the Local GoverninentP 
Mr . .1enkini.-It IlI,rgely depends on the funds required and' on: the stage 

in -which the scheme is pilt in the list of preference. Some schemes are 
consideTed to be more urgently required thlLD others and put higher in the 
Jist of preference. 

E2 
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(2) Evidence of Mr. M. D. BHANSAU, I.C.S., Registrar of Co
operative So~ieties, Bombay Presidency, Poona, recorded at 

Poona on Saturday, the 24th July, 1937., 

Presiden,t.-Mr. Bhansali, how long have you been Registrar of Co-op era
tive Societies P 

Mr. lJhansali.-Nearly a year now. 
Prcsident.-In regard to this contribution of Rs. 33,700, that is out of the 

provincial share of th~ excise duty. . 
Mr. Bhansoli.-Yes. 
President.-Is it all utilised by the special staff for the organisation of 

Cane-growers' Societies P 
Mr. Bhansoli.-Yes. • 
j>resident.--Are these Societies in the factory arEas or elsewhere? 
Mr. Bllansali.-I have got a list of Societies here. They are not all in 

the factory areas. They are mainly in Poona and Ahmednagar contri
butes the largest number. Nasik has got some and the Gujerat side very 
few. In fact there is only one in Gujerat and two in prooess of being 
registered. 

President.-How are these Societies getting on P 
Mr. Bhansali.-It is too early to say anything about them. 
President.-Is it the idea in the factory area they ~hould supply cane 

from the Societies P 
Mr. Bhansoli.-There is hardly any demand from the factories at present. 
President.-Are these Societies really intended to promote better 

cultivation? 
Mr. Bhansali.-Instead of the original pundia. type they now grow E.K. 

variety and P.Q.J. 
President.-It is more a question of cane cultivation than cane supply. 
Mr. Bhansoli.-Yes. 
President.-You would like more money as most people would. 
Mr. Bhansoli.-As a matter of fact the full grants were not utilised last 

year, because we had actually to lower the rate at which subsidy was to he 
granted, from Rs. 25 to Rs. 15 per acre and keep it to a maximum of 15 
Bcres for an individual. 

President.-You would like to give a higher figure . 
. Mr. Bhu11lSoli.-Rs. 25 would be a more approl'riate figure. 

Presitlent.-Would you like to organise great many more Societies, if 
you had more money P 

M1'. Bllansali.-Yes, if I could at the same time have sufficient supervi-
sion over them. 

President.-Do you want more supervising staff as well? 

Mr. Bhansali.-Yes. 
President.-The two go together. 
llr. Bhansali.-Yes. 
President.-What do you think would be a sort of reasonable figure that 

you would like to ask forP Have you made any sor~ of estimate? 
Mr. Bhansuli.-I am afraid I cannot give you any figure off band. 
Pre,ident.-I have already asked you about the question of complaints of 

growers. I think it has been rec!lrded already, so I don't think we need 
repeat that. 
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Mr. llahimtoola.-How was Rs. 25 fixed? 

Mr. Bhanl/ali.-Wo consulted the Director of Agriculture and he suggested 
that Rs. 25 per acre would be su;table. It really is supposed to represent 
the difference in cost to the agriculturist between the old variety used and 
the 'new variety. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is that correct Mr. Jenkins? 

Mr. Jenkin,.-I' am afraid I am not in a position to answer that. I was 
Dot here when it was done. 

Mr. Gadgil.-This was considered about two years ago. At that time of 
course the new varieties were not so much in existence. If the cultivators 
had to purchase cane from a long distance and incur all the cost of transport, 
the total cost of setts per acre would be Rs. 50. The concession proposed 
being half the cost, the figure of Rs. 25 was arrived at. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Rs. 50 was considered as an. increase in cost between 
the old variety and the new variety. 

Mr. Gaa"gil.-The actual cost of the setts of the new variety would be 
Re. 50 including' the cost of transport. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The calculation was made five years ago. 
Dt/r. GadgiZ.-21 years ago. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-To-day it would he much less. 
Mr. Gadgil.-Yes. The cultivators have calculated that Rs. 40 would 

be the cost of setts. If a cultivator has got his Gwn area under a Dew variety. 
he will charge ('nly u.s. 30. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether the co-operative societive have, 
proved useful to the cultivators? 

Mr. BhansaU.--Co-operative societies would certainly be useful to the 
cultivators, but I think that their utility would be greater if they have, 
power crushers. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the rate of interest which the co-operative. 
societies charge P • 

Mr. Bhansali.-These are really supply societies. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That means supplies of setts. 
Mr. Bhansali.-Setts of improved varieties are supplied to the agricul~ 

turists. They are not really credit societies. We have a lot of credit 
societies where the rate would be 91 per cent., ,in the canal areas particularly. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the syiBtem of payment? How much is paict 
per acre? 

Mr. Bhansali.-In the canal area you mean? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-By the credit societies in the canal area? 
Mr. Bhansali.-It used to be Rs. 500 per acre in the past, but 'now ill 

has been reduced io' Rs. 150. 
11r. Rahimtoola.-Is this reduction due to the new varieties of cane P 
Mr. Bhansali.-Finan('ial condition and the fact that in the past these, 

societies were financed indiscriminately. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They must be finding it difficult to get the money 

hack. ' 
. Mr. Bhansa/i.-Yes, in the canal area. ' That has no bearing on the new 

societies to which reference has been made. We have 61 canal credit socia-. 
ties and a large number of them are in difficulties. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are they doing well? 
Mr. Bhansali.:....They are in difficulties. They are not doing well. The 

figures which I have given 'here refer to the new societies started under the 
scheme. ' 

M1'. Rahimtoola.-There are also credit societies. 
Mr. Bhansali.-Oh yes, in the Deccan area, there are nearly 61 societies. 



President.-T would like to aslr 1-h,! D~r~c!Qr 0' Agric~ture whether he 
pu~ up any ~cheme for th~ lAtiliso,tion of subsidy or wlieiher he has got 
any scheme' in mind. . 

Mr. Jen1cins.-Very definitely we have. We could do a lot with it. We 
are very anxious to introduce" as 'a village industry the oplm pan system 
based on a central centrifugal to which the cultivators can take 'their rab 
for the manufacture of sugar and molasses in gur. We think that that is 
the only ,:"ay in which we could benefit th~ a~ pre~ent rate~ pf gul prices. 
¥r. Gadg~1 has elaborated a Bcheme for that purpose ~~q w~ 'Ya~t to estab
hsh centrifugal factories on a five mile radius to which the cultIVators can 
take their rab. We have just received information that the Government 
of India are allowing us Re. 50,000 for the ne~ 'three year&' as a contribu-
tion for the Padegaon Research work. . . . 

Preside1bt.-Will that be sufficientp 
Mr. Jenkins.-Not suJfli~ieni ilut the contribution makll it ~asier to carry 

on. The great trouble is that the Imperial Council of' Agricultural Research 
insist on a fifty per cent. contribution from the provincial government. 
PadegaoD has a very expensive. scheme. . 

~re8iden.t.:"At Padegaon we were told that if more money was available, 
it could be spent in the. opening of two subsidiary farms for demonstration 
pu.rposes. 

Mr. Jcnkins.-That was pr!lpof!04 tt ... cost of ~!l. 53,000 .. We. w!mted 
to have two substations on typical SOils in order to transfer the work ?f 
trying out to Padegaon. But that was rejected by the Council. They dill. 
not consider it necessary.' . . 

President.-Are you still in farour of themP 
Mr. Jenkins.-They will be very useful. 
President . .,-Has this scheme for .a central centrifuga,l been ac~~ally put 

up? 
Mr. Jenkins.-It has never bl:'on put up • 
• President.-Is it going to he put upp. 
Mr. Jenkins.-Yes, as soon as we can see sotfl~ means .of financing 

the scheme. It is no use putting it 11P to the Imperial COl\nCil. It is not 
a research scheme. 

President.-l was thinking more of finl!.l\cing it 011t 9Lj;he subsidy. At 
present all the money is given to the Oo-operativll :pepartment. 

Mr. Bhansali.-Mostly for organising these societies. 
Presiden.t.-Nothing is given to the Agricultural Departmenti' 
Mr. Jenkins.-No. I have not discussed the question with Mr. Bhansali 

but I am afraid I do not agree with him when he says that the provision 
of power cursbers is going to make any great difference to. th~ societies. 
1 think it wQ.uld be v~ry much hl;lttl;lr if we could get a central factory 
established on the open pan system on a very much higger scale ~mong t,he 
growers. 

Pr.esident.--:-A~ tha prellent level of I1rices, would ~hat he a feasible 
proposition i' 

Mr. JeJlkins.-At llresent prices, it would give an I;lxtra I11'06t af.Rs, 250 
per 100 tons of cane to what they are getting by merely manufacturIng gQr. 

Pre~id~nt.-That would work out to II. net profit. .. 
Mr .. GadgiJ . .,-H ~ill bl! S!). milch, addition to. their I.?~'ls~n.t r~aljsation. 
President.-Or it would enable. thero to. cover up their pres.ent losses. 
1111". Jenkins.-You can put it that way tOQ. 
Dr. Jai1l!.-There was a confefl;lDoo in 1932-S;3, What became. of the 

Buggestion to P)lt up II. centrifugal at 1i!iJ:a P 
Mr. Gadgil.-That has been given in the bulletin. Last year we made 

further eX{;leriments. I want to elucidate the point made by. Mr. Bhans.ali. 
Th~re is II. great necessity f.~r po,!er crusllers; i~ th~ I?~an Cl!-n~. &lea., and 
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we have not got a sufficient (lumber of power' crushers. We have only 98· 
working regularly in my division, which will not cover the whole area . 
. U nlesa we havtl more power crushers' it will not .be possib.i'l to " intraduce 
new varieties' which are ha.rder than the 'local Pundya.That is one of 
the reasons why our progress' has been rather slow in replacing aU the 
Pundya with DeW varieties. When we want to introduce tl6'IY val!iejies, they 
say that they want to be helped with power crushers. 

President.-Do you mean that the new yarieties are too . hard to be
crushed? 

lIr. Gadgil.-Yes. 
Mr. lWhimtoola.--On an average all the new varieties are harq and 

arrowyP 
Mr. Gadf/u.-Yea. 
Mr. BaMrntoola.-1s that the Alasou why you want to hav.e more power 

cl"Ushers? 
Jh. Gtu!f/d.-1le8. They contain Dlorepercentage of fibre. The tops are

absolutely not used. Some people would like to go .in' far the local Puudya. 
cane which gilVes • very good yield of top which is very; useful as. Jo~ for 
caUle. Excluding the factory area, the new vaTieties form only 22 per.cent.: 
It will be more if we ,get the help of ppwer cl'u,shers. .A,t pres,en1( ~hllre, .a.re 
OJ\ly one or two hullocls .. powllr qlill~a~1lT E.ug~eering.~np, .. ~#!<!!'fa,r:· 
Bros.-which are able to crush the cane. But the extraction is low. 

M1·. Rahlmtoola.-Have you drawn the attention of the Coimbatore direc
tor to the complaints made by the cultivators? 

Mr. Gadgil.-Not only that. Ar.other sugarcane specialist was specially'
asked to find out a thick cane which can be crushed by the bullock mills. 

Pr6sident.-Is there any other point which you would like to raise with, 
us? 

Mr. Jenkins.-No. 



Extract from Evidence of Mr. W. J. JENKINS, Director of Agriculture, 
Poona, and Mi'. V. V. GADGIL, Deputy Director of Agriculture, 

Poona, recorded at Poona on Saturday, the 24th July, 1937. 
President.-Before Dr. Jain asks you questions, there are one or two 

l>oints which I want to clear up. 'rhe Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
stated that he had ·Ilome 110m plaints from growers that factories do not 
always treat them as they should underweigh cane and so on. 

Mr. GadyiZ.-No; from the evidence of the cultivators W!1O supply cane 
there is practically no complaint like that, but if the cane contains some 
Unripe p'ortion or leaves, deduction is done with the knowledge of the 
cultivator as well as the factory people. They do make certain deductions. 
There is no question about that. 

PresW'ent.-While we are on that question, Mr. Bhansali may tell us on 
what his information is based. . 

Mr. Bhansali.-'My remarks were based on the report which was received 
by me from the Assistant Registrar long before the questionnaire was 
received and there these complaints were brought to my notice with regard 
to the areas mentioned in my report. I have not personally investigated 
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(3) Evidence of Mr. C. E. AITKEN, Superintending Engineer, Deccan 
Irrigation Circle, recordecl at POOH on Saturday, the 24th July, 

1937. 
Pre,itient. How long have you been in charge of this particular Division? 
Mr. Aitke,n.-A year last January. 
Pre.ident.-Could you give us a brief des~riptio~ of ~hat th«: arrange

ments are about sugarcane growing from the IrrigatIOn POlDt of View? 
Mr. Aitken.-Tbe details are given in the report of the Deccan Canals 

Financial Improvement Committee which, I suppose, you have seen. Sugar
cane is practically the only thing that suits the canal area because for one 
thing every other crop needs less water lInd therefore the. canals have to 
cover a bigger area. Sugarcane is also one of the few thmgs that takes 
water all the year round. , 

Prelident.-Can you supply water all the year round? 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes. 
Prelident.-From all the canalsP 

Mr. Aitken.-Not from the canals from small tanks. 

President.-What is tbe period of closure of canals for silt clearance? 

Mr. Aitken.-We have practically done away with it. We have no trouble 
in regard to silt. It is mostly weeds that we were troubled with. For 
about two years now Wt> have been doing what is called rush irrigation. 
We are now giving water day and night and finishing the irrigation and 
dosing the canal. We are trying now to irrigate for 7 days in 10. The 
consequence is that we have practically never to close at all for clearance. 

Pre.ident.-Am I correct in thinking that in the factory areas the cane
'growers are obliged to supply cane to the factory? 

Mr. Aitken.-That is only the case so far as one tactory area is con
~erned. The Government have been very loath to bring any pressure to 
"bear on the local irrigators until it has been proved that a Company could 
not get sufficient cane without Government intervention. In the case of 
Phaltan Factory the area is very small compared to the size of the factory. 
So it was there that Government introduced the rule that no local irrigator 
would be given water for cane unless his application was countersigned by 
the Company. The Company did not have to take the cane bllt they had 
to agree to his growing the cane. That has not been introduced yet in' the 
other factory areas, but water for cane in one other area is liable to be 
stopped from next year. 

Preaide.nt.-Do you .mea~ if they do not supply cane to the factory? 
M~. A,tken.-Yes, lD thiS case the factory did not like to have cane 

supplIed. to them because there was always the question about weight and 
~ber ,thu1.gs. .In the Pha~tan area t~ere has been a lot of friction. The cane 
supphed IS ~ald to be mixed ~p With leaves and there has been a certain 
amount ?f dIscontent about WeIght. Some of the factories are luckier. They 
started lD areas where there was no cane already and no new cane area is 
started and 80 there has been no trouble. 

President.-No one can grow sugarcane in any area irrigated by the 
'canals .without your permission? 

Mr. Aitken.-No. They have got to apply .for water. They have also 
got to apply for blocks and have their land measured. . 

.rac!:;esident.-It must be sugarcane and not some other crop. Is that a. 
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Mr. Aitken.-Yes, they have to apply for "the crop they want. Our rates 
vary with different types of crops for different seasons. 

Preside'/tt.-If they apply for sugarcane they have got to pay the rate for 
sugarcane whether they grow it or not. 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes, unless they :ask to have it canclllled within a month 
from receipt of intimation of sanction. . 
, President.-So, practically you can control from year to year the amount 

of sugarcane in the canal area by refusing permits? " 
'Mr. Aitken.-Not so easily from year to year because the blocks are 

sanctioned for six years. We have a six year block period. We revise it 
every six years. 

Presideni.-During that period they have got to maintain a certain 
rotation? 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes, they are only allowed t9 plant cane in any portion of 
that land in two years in five. " 

President.-Over a longer period, would it be correct to IlfY that you 
can control the amount of cane cultivation? 

Mr. Aitken..-We can reduce it. We can cancel the blocks by giving a 
year's notice under the rules, but Government are not willing to do that 
unless there are very strong reasons because thel\loIld is generally leased for 
a longer period. " . 

President.-I was asking that question because sometime or ~ther the 
question may arise a& to tbe requction in the area Il.nder sugarcane if there 
is overproduction. ' , 

Mr. iIlitken.-We can do that as far gul is concerned and not as far as 
f~.ctories are conoerned because faotories have got a guarantee for thit·ty 
years. 

Presideflt.-All the factorie&P 
Mr. Aitken.-Yes. They are asking for incre8tied gu&rantees. 
Presiden.t . .,.-How many factories are there? 
Mr. Aitken.-Altogether 8. One is not quite stjlJ'ted.. 
President.-Which is that? 
Mr. Aitke1l .. -Brihan Maharashtra Sugar fa.ctory. They have got sano

tion j they have ordered t.he machinery j but they are working. -without much 
capital, from year to year. So far, they have been using the open pan 
system and growiDg their o.-n !leeds. ' 

President.-Is. that the factory in SholapurP 
Mr. Aitkelll-.-Yes. 
PUlsUlent.-Th.e last Tariff Board-I do not know whether you have read 

their rellort-in 1930 ,drew attention to the fact that the irrigation rates 
were particularly high in the Deccan canal area. They also drew attention 
to the fact that there were a good many complaints about the manner of 
distribution of that water and so on'. In the course .of our present enquiry 
we heard exactly the same complaints especially about the highness of the 
fates charged. Of COUfse, YOll afQ aware that you are charging about double, 
the r,ntes charged in any other part in India. A.m I right in' thinking that 
the high rates charged are dlaCto the fact that the canals were unusually 
costly to construct? 

Mr. Aitkim.-In 1>ther parts of India, they have only to construct canals. 
But we have had to construct tremendous storage tanks. None.of {)Or 
works wefe giving any returIl. .A few canals are now starting to give a 
return of about 4 per cent.-only two of them. From some .of them we get, 
no return at all. That was the reason for the appointment of j;lw Kamat 
Oommittee. 

BresUlent.-Is it all treated as one system or do you take each canal 
iJUlividualJy? 

Mr. Aitken.-Each 'canal system individually. 



PTesids,,'.-ln 'c~lculating 'thecapit~, do Y911 'tlI,ke it all as one big 
&yst-emr 

Mr. Aitken..-No, we take each separately. 
President.-Would you just give us the names of the canals? How would 

you classify them P 
Mr. Aitken.-The major canals are:-Nira Left Bank Canal, Nira Right 

Bank Canal, Mutha Oanal '(which feeds Poona), PFavara' canal and 
Godavari canal. Apart from these there are minor canals like'the Kadva 
can!!l system,' the Girna canal, 'etc. There are no cane blocks in the areas 
Berved by these c~nals and ,the rates are lower. 

President.-Is the syste!p. diffllfent unqer those clWa~P 
Mr. Aitken.-There are no cane blocks, and seasonal irrigation is allowed. 
President.-Oane is not grown in that ~rea.P , 
Mr. Aitken.-Very little. 
President.-There are I?ractically 5 ~anal c!!-ne Itre~~, Is ~hat correct? 
Mr. Aitl,en . .,..,..Yes. The Mutha canal cane area ijl !!-bout a,ooo acres pnly. 

There is a certain amount of restriction on account of the fact th.at we have 
to keep a lot of suppl;r ill 'reserve in caSe Poona' goes dry. 

PTesident.-Which factory is situated there? 
Mr. Aitke",.-There ilj'!l0 f~c~ry in t~ ¥\Ith;!. \!anljol Bflll!. 
President.-Which of thll canal systems have factorillllP 
Mr. Aitken.-Thllre is a factory on the ~iJ.·na pana).-RavlUgaQII fl'ctory. 

There is no factory on the Godavari canal.' There Ijore two factories ,on 
the Pravara canal. On the Nira Left Bank canal there is one and on the, 
Right Bank there are three. The other ~)De that -they 'talk about is Belvandi 
sugar factory which is a very small thing on a minor tank and' they do not 
get a guarantee of arei but a proportion of the watelr, in the, tank l).t the 
enc! of tljl! yea-\". 

President.-We are of course primaril~ 'cOUOOl!ued with, sugar manuiao-· 
ture and not gill manufactqre I\~d, iIQ from PUll p(lill-1; p~ V~1f the three 'eanal 
"ystelllll ullqer whi~ faetoria., ar£! iopa1<ilq are mOftl impp:r:t.tl.ut.. Of thesll: 
three systems, call YCN te\l us whicq is Payinl!i and, which i .. ~Qt.? 

Mr. A.itken.-You meap what is the retlnn aD, capitaJ.? 
PT~si4enf,-le§. 

"h. ,4.ttke",~The return for the Nil'a Left BaDIi canal in 1935..36 was 
3'74. The Nil'a Right Bank caBal is nat yet fully :Consiruoted. So\' the.,eo 
iuI4 been no rll~uFII,. T~ GQdll-v\\r\ CI\I\aJ, &av~ n9tbi~ ill! 1!l35,36. The. 
Pravara canal system gave a return of '83 per cent. only in 19~.-36, Bitt, 
the year before it gave 2'85 per cel\t. and this year i~ will ",rol;lal;lly l!iive. 
3 per cent. The Girna canal system g;ave 1·9 per ~nt.. in ~93Q-3tl., ' 

PTesident.-We' have heard a good deal abpu,1;. tha erua, chugs fQJl 
drainage which we have been giveil. to undelj~ta.li'-d' i& cqa.rglld. onl" to 
factories. Is that correct P " , 

Mr. Aitken.-'-Yes. 
President.-Can yoq w.ll us what would really he the average l'8te charged' 

for water? 'Most of them take w,ter for more t\la{l 1~ ~on1ihs, don't thllY? 
Mr. Aitken.-'.fhey take for al;lout 14 months. . 
PresideTllt.-Have you. any figures to show what the average charge-

'Would be? 
Mr: Aitken.-Rs. 49 to Rs. 53. 
President.-Most of them do take for 14 mOl).ths. 
Mr. Aitken.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-But of course the charge varies. 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes. 
president.-TIJe ~dsali ~rop is 18 months. 
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'Mr. Aitken.-Yes . . There is one point about the extra charge for drainage 
which may need explaining, with reference to the system of blocks and the 
limit of cane. We fix the limit of cane in each catchment and that is 
done with the idea of reducing concentration and consequently there is not 
so much damage as there is in the factory areas. When we concentrate cane 
in any big area in the Deccan we always get water logging. 

Preswent.-Do you mean that there is much more damage in the factory 
area than in the ordinary area? 

Mr. Aitken.-There is bound to be water-logging in the factory area. 
President.-Is that the reason why you put a special charge.? 
Mr. Aitken.-Yes. We control il that way. Actually the rate of Rs. 15 

added to Rs. 45 makes Rs. 60 which is the ordinary rate to irrigators who 
have cane outside the block in the canal system. Some people objected to 
blocks because cane-growers do not want to grow any other crop. So they 
were told on certain distributaries that they would be allowed to have cane 
for two years in five with no blocks and charged Rs. 60. 

President.-A flat rate of Rs. 60 which includes drainage. 
Mr. Aitken.-It does not go to drainage at all. The original proposal 

was to charge the factories Rs. 60 and do the drainage at Government 
expense. ' 

President.-Is the area grown uuder this Rs. 60 rate extensive? 
Mr. Aitken.-No. 
Preswent.--<Jan you give us an idea as to how much it would be? 
Mr. Aitken.-I am afraid I cannot. It had been tried' only on 3 distri-

butaries. It 'was not v~ry popular. 
President.-The area would be inconsiderable. 
Mr. Aitken.-Very. 
President.-I take it, from time to time, you have hag. a certain amount 

of complaint from these factories? 
Mr. Aitkello.-From new factories. They all want to have the same condi

tion of things as Belapur had and they always kl'.9p on going back to that. 
President.-Belapur is the only factory which ha~ got special rates? 
Mr. Aitken.-It 'was only granted under the old lease which we cannot 

touch, and on their extensions they have exactly the same 'rules as the 
other factories have. Under the old lease there was no drainage rate and 
there is no control about this 2 years in five and the rate is limited to Rs. 45. 

Prcsident.-These are the points an which they may be said to have 
concession? 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes. The depth of soIl and drainage do not come into that 
as they are not governed by the Bombay Canal Rules. They a,re governed 
by the ordinary lease rules. 

President.-There is no other concession beyond that? 
Mr. Aitken.-I don't think there is except .the depth of the soil in which 

they can plant, the drainage and the nmnber of years. I think these are 
the only ones which the other factories complain about. 
. President.-We visited the Padegao~ Farm about a week ago and we 
were told that as a result of the experIments that have been made on soil 
and so on, some modification of the rules may be possible._ 

Mr. Aitken.-They have never come out with what they have done yet. 
P,·esitlent.-You possibly know what they are doing there? 
Mr. Aitken.-I saw it only last year. 

President.-Speaking broadly what is the restriction you make about 
the soilM at present? 

Mr. Aitken.-The. ordinary cane-grower has to have soils 18" deep' nearly 
all the factOl'ies life allowed 12" and in a few cases where the gr~und i~ 
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lihallow and where drainago is done they will be allowed cane in '9". 'The 
reason is that the shallow soil takes a tremendous amount of water and 
dries very quickly and is also generally on ridges. The cultivation on 
ridges takes a tremendous amount Qf water and causes waterlogging lower 
down. 

President.-Tke Padegaon Farm has been conducting some experiments 
about the amount of water required for cultivation: have the Irrigation 
Department been doing any independent experiments? 

Mr. Altken.-We have made a 19t ot experiments such as the use of 
lewage as manure and so on. 

President.-What conclusions have you arrived at, speaking broadly, as 
to the amount of water? Is the amount of water given at present excessive 
or inadequate P 

Mr. Aitken.-It is excessive. The companies' duty impI;Oves every year. 
Presiden.t.-You are no doubt aware of the experiments they are carrying 

out at Padegaon, Their conclusion is that the water usually taken by the 
average cultivator is considerably in excess. 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes. The most extraordinary thing about Belapur is that 
last year when there was very great shortage of rain in that district, the 
Belapur factory got a better outturn and a better quality of sugar. I, do 
not know whether it was due to less water or due to more regular supply of 
water. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to run through the answers you have 
given to the questionnaire so that you might be' able to follow the points 
that are raised. Have you got a copy of the letter which was sent to us 
by the Public Works Department of the Government of Bombay. With 
regard the area under sugarcane, the statement you have supplied is' till 
1935-36. Can you give us the 1936-3' figures? 

Mr. Aitken.-It is sent in September. I could probably get that for 
you. ' 

President.-H you could give us an advance copy as soon as it is available, 
it would be useful. " . 

Mr. Aitken.-You ·want the total area including overlap? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Yes. In 1929-30 the area was 28,703 and in 1935-36 

it was 42,471 acres. There was an increase of about 33 per cent. Do you 
think there is any likelihood of a further increase this year? 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes, because the factories have extended, 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The total area under sugarcane according to the 
~i~ectc;>r of Agriculture is 78,791 acres, so t.hat roughly 50 per cent. is, under 
IrrigatIOn. 

Mr. Aitken.:-E;e is probably including area under, ta,nk irrigation. In 
the Sholapur district, for example, tanks have got cane on it. Then he is 
probably including Kolhapur but that is not under me. My figures refer 
only to the cancels I have mentioned. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I don't think he has included Kolhapur. 

Mr. Aitken.-He has included Gujrat, East Khandesh West Khandesh 
Sholapur a~d Sat.ara with which I have got nothing to d~. All I have got 
practically IS Naslk, Ahmednagar, Poona and a small portion of Sholapur. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-So 42,471 acres are out of that area. only? 

Mr. AitTcen.-Yes, 42,471 is in the Deccan Irrigation Circle area alone. 
None of the rest come3 under me at all. ' , 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to irrigation charges I would like to ask 
you a. few questions. According to tit€' statement of the Government of 
Bombay, sugar factories enter into an agreement with them which lays down 
that only one-third of the total area of the company's land should be under 
sugarcane .. 
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iUr.· Aitken.-That is Ii. gflat~Dtee which hali to be given by the factorieli. 
'l'hey have got to have three. tImes the area suitable for cane cultivation. 
It has not been enforced yet. 

Mr. Rahimtoolo.-That is to say eut of, say 3,000 acres of land they can 
grow sugarcane only on 1,000 acres? 

Mr. Aitken,~Yea, and that 3,000 IWte!i shOUld riot include area like roads 
buildings and aJl that. sori of extra. laAd.- ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-lVhat do they do with the other 2,000 acresJ 
Mr. Aitke1l..-'fhey are &Ilowed to grow cane only 2- years in five. If 

they have land under cane this year and the next year they cannot grow 
eane fOJ; another three years. The two in five is & reduction in their favour 
a. a third would be 2 years in six. only, 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The charge of Rs. 45 is only for the sugarcane area? 
Mr; Aitken ..... That is only for tire ares. actually planted with sugarcane 

in that year. 
iUr. Rahimtoola.-If they plall't; any Qtber crop in; the ..other two-thirds, 

have they got to pay extra? 
Mr. Aitken.-Yea, far nwithey pay &S. 5, for monsoon &. :} alid Rs. 8 

for hot weather crop. . ' 
Presidimt .-'J:hat is irrespective of the S!top? 
M". Aitken."-No. -11; depends on the ctop. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-When did this Rs. 45 rate come into force. 
Mr. Aitken.-It h86 been in force for years. The rate for cal'le was 

sanctioned at Rs. 66 per year but this has never been enforced. ThE're was 
such an outcry about it that it was kept hack from year to year and it is 
still being kept back. 

Dr. Jain..-So that this Rs. 66 has belln a nominal rate? 
Mr. AitT6elll.-It has not been enforced. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I under5tand this is based more or less on' gur prices 

whi'Cii have gOne down recently? 
Mr. Aitken:-Government came tb the conclusion at the Irrigation Confer

ence that to base hI 0:', gtlr prices was all wrong. . There was a proposal to 
pftil 1lJ) a sliding scale based on gllr but that Iaas beeu. thoroug\uy gone into 
and cIJndemned. 

Mr. Rahimtoo!a.~Dq I understand that Rs. 45 is the miniimun charge 
irrespective of gUF prices? 

Mr. Aitken.-It may go up to Rs. 66. This is based actually on the 
amount of water taken. It is based on three times the rate on seasonal ctop 
because cane takes three times the water. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-This rate for the whole year irrespective of the amount 
of water taken? 
. Mr. Aitken.~Yes, exeept that Government can limit the water. At 
present there is no limit. 

Mr. Rahimt(lol6, ....... What amount of water is covered by Rs. 45? 
Mr. Ait/;.en..-AII present they 'can take IU! much water as they can. 
Mr. Rahi1l,ttoola.-And there is no limit and no extra. charge? 

Mr. Aitken..-Tha,t. is so. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Yoll have given. us the cos .. of cultivation of· an ,acre 

of land. . ' b thO b u_ th 'I 
Mr. Aitken.-The Agricuttural Department kn~w " out .. IS e ..... r an .. 

do. 'fhese figures have been supplied to me by the sub-dIVIsional O'fficers on 
the basis of "'hait tlhey 1!lIIIfe hea,rd. . 

. AIr. Rqhimtoola .. -With re~ard to question 7, your opinion is that if the 
sugarcan" area is restricted the~e w~ll be a loss to Go1'ernment I!O that you 
would rather encourage the culti1'ation of sugarcane? 

Mr. Aitken.-Yes. 
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Dr. Jain.~Have you got figures worked out of the minimum amount 
re<luiroo 80 that there will be no lowP 

Mr. Aitlcen..-We have not got that for different canals. We are working 
from tho other direction-how much 'cane we c&n gro. with the' \VAter'we 
have got. After we have got that and t,he figure when the canals are fully 
developed, we will know where we are. 

D,.. Jam..:""Would y.,. regard 1936-31 figutes IJiJ adequate? 
Mr. Aitlcen..;.....No. We are still imprj)ving. We have still water to 

spare. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is the cost of cuftiva~on that you Illive given is. for 

the improved variety or .for pUDclia cane P 
Mr. Aitke,..-This is for the improved Tariety. 
Mr. Rahi,ntoola . .,-In answer to question 15 you say that factories. grew 

their own cane: in the beginning owing to the uncertainty of quality of the 
cane bought from the Cultivators. You mean'they prefer to grow thei" 'own 
caoe? 

Mr. Aitken.-They grow better qualities themselves except in. very extr&
ordinary cases. For instance in the case of the Kalamh factory they buy 
from Mr. Shembekar who is a. very good irrigator hut the ordinary irrigator 
does not supply cane of the quality which the factories themselves grow. 

Mr . . Ruhimtoola.-With regard to the consumption figure given in reply 
to qUOlitioo 29 how have you arrived at the figure of 37,000 tons. 

Mr. Aitken.-This figure is not reliable and may be omitted. 
Mr. BahimtoouJ.-You ~y in: l;he representation that jaggery is produced 

from cocoanut, palm, toddy, in the coastal districts of the Presidency. 
Mr. Aitken.-'J;hat is from information given by Government in Public 

Works Department. • 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Have you any personal knowledge? 
Mr. Aitkea.-Nane at all. As far alii I am aware it is done somewhere i:n 

the Kanara district; it is not produced in my Circle. 
Dr. Jain.-A few suggestions bave been made by the cane-growers. I 

just want io know what you thilik of them. One suggestion is that the 
irrigation chargea might be recovered in three instalments. 

Mr. Aitlcen.-At present they rec~ver t~ice in the year. 
Dr. Ja.i,. . ..:-I understood them to 11&7 that they were recovered ina lump 

sum on the 15th March. 
Mr. AitkelJ..-You mean for the sugarcane alone? 
Dr. Jain.-Yes. 
Jlr. Aitke7lo.-1 have got a complaint from the Maharashtra Sugar Mills 

asking us to recover only once and not twice. 
Dr. Ja.in.-Another suggestion which has bee~ made is that no charges 

should be made for growing stlgarcaoe crop in the waterlogged area. Have 
you anything to say about that? 

Mr. Aitken.-It is generally impossible to grow cane in waterlogg(!d 
areas. They have been experimenting in Belapur. They have a method 
by which they have proved they. can do it. We atill charge for witter if it 
comes from the canal. There must be surplus water in the area if ,,'ane 
can be grown. 

Presiden.t.-There would not be any 'waterlogging if there was no water. 
Mr. Aitken.-Yes, if there was no water. 
Dr . . Jain.-The third suggestion is-I do not know whether I should ask 

you .. about it-that the distribution pf water should be controlled by the 
Agricultural Department. 

Mr. Aitken.-That is quite impossible. 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE PID\!AB. 

(1) Evidence of Mr. H. R. STEWART, Director of Agriculture 
Punjab, and Sardar KARTAR SINGH, Marketing Officer, re- ' 

presenting the Government of the Punjab, recorded at 
Simla on Tuesday, the 17th August, 1937. 

President.-How long have you been Director of Agriculture? 
Mr. Stewart.-I have been permanent Director since 1932. Previous to 

that I had officiated as Director at various times since 1927 . 
.President.-Have you devoted any special attention to sugarcane? 
Mr. Stewart.-Nothing more than to other ordinary crops. 
President.-The Tariff Board, as at present advised, are going to give a 

brief description of each province and possibly parts of provinces and so we 
would like to know-the question has not been specifically answered in the 
replies to the questionnaire-how you we-uld divide up the Punjab for 
descriptive purposes from the sugarcane point of vil'w. 

Mr. Stewart.-Canal irrjgated tracts, well irrigated tracts and barani. 
President.-What parts or districts do these tract" represent 

geographically? 
Mr. Stewart.-Roughly canal irrigation-western districts, well irriga

tion-central districts and barani-eastern montane and sub-montane 
districts. . 

President.-Barani means dry P 
Mr. Stewarl.-Yes. 
Presidc.nt.-In your statement of different areas under sugarcane in the 

province you have mentioned South Eastern dry tracts, montane and sub
montane, South Western, Central and North Western tracts. But that seems 
rather over-elaborate for our purpose. 

Mr. Stcwart.-The one I have given just now will meet the case. 
l'resident.-ln which of these areas are the vacuum pan factories 

situatedP 
Mr. Stewart.-Leaving !lUt sub-montane areas, there are factories in the 

other 'areas-two in South Eastern Punjab, one in South Western Punjab, 
one in the Central Punjab which is really in Kapurthala State (Phagwara), 
one up in the north of Lahore in Gujaranwala District and one in the western 
district. in BhalwaI. 

President.-If you look at the statement, montane and sub-montane tract 
is really the most important sugarcane growing area judged -by the acreage. 

Mr. ,stewart.-That is not my statement . 
.tPreside",t.-So you would divide up the Punjab as you have just

stated. 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
President.-rAs regards the question of the cost of cultivation, we are most 

interested of course in what may be called the factory areas and we should 
like as far as possible to have figures for what might he fairly styled the 
factory areas. As regards water rates for sugarcane, a good many rates 
are given. I do not know whether the statement. is .put in by you. 

Mr. Stewart.-We have a fixed schedule of rates for canals. 
Prcsident.-It is somewhere about Re. 10. 
Mr. Stewart.-You may· take Rs. 11 as the average. It varies slightly 

under different canals. 
Pr~sident.-What about the inundation rates? Are they of much import

ance from the sugarcane point of view P 



Mr. 8teuiart.-No. 
Pre.went.-If we take Re. iI lIB the wa1:er rate, would tIiat ,be fair? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yea. 
Pre.went.-h answer' to question 4, certain figures' have been, given. 

regarding the cost of cultivation. Are these given by your Department? ' 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
Presiclent.-COuld you give us' details? 
Mr. 8tewart.-The figareli which have beell supplied to you' are those 

which were collected by us under a scheme which was fiDanced by the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. But independent' of these'. we 
have various others. Sardar Kartar Singh and I have been interesting 
ourselves for some years past in the question of farm accounts. Between 
UlJ we have put out several pUblications. Here is one ,(handed in). published 
by SardaJ' Karta ... Singh in which you will find the cost of cultivation of 
sugarcane amongst. other crops. In a number of instances the costs vary 
somewhat from these (g'iven in rep1y to the Board's questionnaire) largely 
because the latter contain a greater val'iety of items than the other. For 
instance according to your form, rent of land, interest on capital and 
various other charges have to be included. ' MaBY of these items are theoreti
cal rather than actual items of expenditure for the cultivator. In the othen 
case we have dealt only with those things which are real items I)f expendi
ture for the cultivator ILIld in addition we have put, a value on· his 'town 
labour. ' . 

Pre&ident~-Oan you give us a copy P 
Mr. Stewart.-I shall get you a copy later. 
Pre.went.-COuld you direct my at~ntion: to the achal- page P 
Mr. Stewart.-These data (page shown) I should say were collected by 'us 

from one of our departmental farms. 
Pre.went.-You have taken manual labour. , " 
Mr. Stewart.-Actually we kept a record of the exact numoor of hours 

of work done and we put a valuation on the labour based on the· actual 
number of days. We did similarly for our bullock labour. 

President.-It includes, man~al labour, bullock labour> seed, implements. 
Mr. Stcwart.-It does not include land revenue or land rent. 
Mr. Sinoh.-In the case 'of Governmellt farms we ;do not pay any land 

revenue. 
Pre.ident.-For pur;oses of the Tariff Board, we naturally h!(.ve to. 

include rent in estimating the eost' of cultivation. 
Mr. Btewart.-In the figures submitted to the Tal'iif Board rent i90 

included. ' 
,pre.iclent.-Can they be taken as reasonable? " , 
Mr. Stewart.-I feel that they include quite a number of nems . which' 

are theoretical items of expenditure. They are not incurred ill. actual prac
tice. That is the only thing ahout them and as such when you include, 
these, you will find in some cases that the cultiva.tor will he working at a: 
~~ .... . 

PTeriden4.-There is a South Indian proveTb which I have quoted before 
and that is, when you begin to calculate the cost, of ~ulti\\'ation, nothing 
is left, not even the plough shaI"!!. ' 

Mr. Stewart.-When we ourselves keep original accounts we leave out 
items of theoretical cost and merely include those that the cultivator would 
incur. We say that what he has got iR his return for the labour of himself' 
and the other members of his family and for such investment as he has made • 
. We leave it at that. ' 

Mr. Singh.~According to the accounting system, 'as agriculture is carried 
on at present, it ia. very difficult to separate one crop frO!Il,the other. For 

~ F 
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instance, any crop that follows sugarcane will give.!l higher yield and 
sugarcane does nqt get any credit fo~ that, increaae, 

President.-What credit would you allowP 

, Mr. Singh.-{)n some experiments conducted in the :LyaIlpur· Farm, I 
have.seen it. gives al;lout 5 maunds.more yield. 

President.-What will that he in rupeesP 

]!tIr. Singh.-Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per acre.' 
President.-lD Bombay we were told that cotton 'followingsugarcano 

gave a net additional yield of Rs. 25 an acre. 
Mr. Si1lgh.~We put wheat after sugarcane and not Clotton.· 
President.~Withregard to cotton, would you say that it would be a fair 

average? ' 
Mr. Btewart.-It is much too high. At present prices, it represents a. 

fifty per cent. addition to the yield. 
President.-'rhere is another complication in calculating the cost of 

cultivation and that is the question of ratooning. Is ratooning. common ill 
1-he PunjabP 

Mr. Stewart.-8ince -these Coimhatorecanes havsheen introduced, it 
has become quite common. 

President.-How many ratoons do they takeP 
Mr; SteWart.~It is very diJflicult to say. One knoWs 'of instances wher~ 

they have taken as man, as half a. dozen; in ordinary practice, 2 to 8. . 
President.-What is your·opinion abput the advantages and disadvantages 

of rat(ooliingP 
Mr. Stewart."-i am opposed to 11118' ratooning of any' crop. From the 

poin~ of view of insect pests and diseases, I think it is a great mistake to 
ratoon any crop. At the same time, one realises that there are circum~ 
stances in which ratooning does serve a particular purpose. For instance, 
~e occasionally /tet a severe frost in the Punjab which damages the standing 
cane to suCh an ell.-tent as to render it unfit for seed. In those circumstances. 
the practice. ~t rat?oning means that next year the cultivators have a sugar-
cane crop'; otherWIse they wlmld have none. . 

Mr. Singh.-From the economic point of view, the ratOOn crop gives a 
higher return than the plant crop. 
. Prcsident.-'-Would it be really.fair to take the plant crop and the ratoon 

crop together and strike an average for two .yearseWould that be a fair' 
way of estimating the yield P ,.' , 

Mr. Stewart.-I think it is better to keep it separate because- the ratooD' 
area. altogether may not be large allover the Punjab. 

President.-Would xou take the plant crop and the ratoon crop together' 
in order to arrive at an. estimate of the yield ~ , . 

Mr. Sfewart.-Iwould. 
President.-The figures showing the cost of cultivation by themselves are: 

not of much use unless the yield is given. I don't find that vt:ry clear in 
reply to the questionnaire. 

Mr. Stewart.-We have given yield figlJres. 
Dl':'jai'fIJ,~Are these maunds or t.onsP 
Mr. Stewart.-Mallnds of gur. 
President.-What we want is maunds of sugarcane. 
Mr. SteU'art.-Roughly ten times that. 
Dr. Jain.-You would remove the decimal point. 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. 
President.-In Jllliundar you get an yield of 420 maunds. 
1I1r. Stc'll'ltrl . ...:The yields in the cases quoted are very low all over. 

Lyallpur yield is partic;:ularl;y low fo~ ,canal il'rigatl[ld Jand. On our own, 



farm w' have .. dUlicufty, I think, in. averaging hpm 70 to sO: maunds of 
lUI'. 

Mr. SingA.-These are cultivators' figures. JuUundar is slightly higheI< 
thaD others. LyaIlpur.is slightly lower. 

Mr. Sfewarl.-According to stalldard yields published every five years 
the average for the province is 25 to 26 maunds of gur. 

Pre&idenf.-Applying theee figures to the three areas you have given. 
what would you say would be the 'average cost of cultivation in the canal 
area l' Oln we take tile J.yallput" figure? 

MI'. Stealll!i.-It could be definitely taken as typicaL It is· under canal 
irrigation. The average would be ab~ut Rs. 175 per acre. 

FreMent..-And lullundurP 

Mr. Stewart.-That is well irrigated. The cost of lifting water adds 
greatly to the cos~ of production. As you will see &CC?r~ing to the figures 
we have got, it is Rs. 100 per acre more than the aanal lITIgated tract.. 

Pre.Hdent.~Wbat ahouttha thir41 figurei' 

Mr, Btewart.-That figaN is a. combination of liarani or rain fOO: ~ria 
irrigated. There is a fair proportion of barani in it. Since the submIssIon 
of these figures to the Boord we have aeparated purely barani figures. 

Mr. SingA.-In the case of two villages in the barani area, figural! 
aTe separately worked Out. The total cost and the yield. per ~re have been 
given per Tillage a8 well as·the average. The figures given ill reply are ,. 
mixture of barani lind imgated. 

Preriden'l_The Director at Land Records gives the cost of Cultivation 
at LyaJlpur' as Rs. 70 per acreP 

Mr. Btewart.-That is impossible. 
Pre,ident.-We may pel'haps ignore iiiII' figures. The fair price for c.ane 

may be estimated at As. 6 to As. 5-6 per maund: is that your estimate P 
Mr. Stewart.-If you were to include all those items of expenditure which' 

have been included ·in the cost of production the: cost would be."at least that • 
amount, but if you do 'Jot include them, proliably As; 4, to As. '4-6 will be· 
b~~ . 

Dr. Jain..~e figure you have given is 6'7 annas .. 
Mr. StetMrl.-If you took at the' Gu'i·daspur figure, tliEY cost ill. Rs. 13.? 

per &eN and the average yield is about 18 maunds of glir only; 
Mr. Bahimtoola..-Then the ClOSt will be higher in Gurdaspur~ 
Mr. 8tewarl.-Yes, owing to the very low yield~ In the thr!*l areas 

the price is 6'27, 9 anDlloS and 10 rumas . 
. Mr. Sinoh.-The C08t of cuItivatioli does Dot IVaI)' 80 much, as. the yield:. 

Dr. Jai,.,-y.u hav. put the fair price at 5 annas per maund. 
Mr. Bh1llCtrl.-1t will vary 'accoPding to the cost in the district. It is. 

6 ~nn~ for Lyallpul', 5 annas- 6 pies for Jullundel' where' there is well 
IrrigatIOn. III Gurdaspur where there is Iiil il'rigation' it will b& still 
higher. . 

. tPreaUkYlt.-Tbere an;! three areaa in which YOll divide the province. What 
figures would you put for each ilf these? 

Mr. Stewari.-In Gurdaspur the yield in the ease' quoted is low and' 
t~refore the cost per maund shown there is probably. too high. But I 
thmk the Jullunder and Lyallpur figures would fairly represlmt thee other' 
lwo tractli.. 

. ~r. Ra.him!oola .. -I would just lik~ to. get .an idea of how. Punjab is' 
divl~ed according. to th~· sugarcane cultl.vatJon. During the last enquiry the" 
provmce was diVIded Into North PunJab" and South Punjab and it was" 
stated ~hat ill t~e South Punjab conditionS We{Ii' f~irIy similar to thosei~. 
the UUlted Pr.ovlDce&;; . 

1'2: 
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, M1': .St/lWaTt.":"~ut~ Punjab,fo~"p1:lrpose 'of sugarcane, is I'egarded as 
comprIsmg Karnal dIstrIct, Rohtak dIstrIct, and Ambala district. Then there 

,is a.certain amount of cans grown in Gurgaon; 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What percentage of cane is grown iIi the South Punjab? 

. M1'. Stewarl.-You w~llfind the percentage given in the report of the 
Sugar Conference CommIttee, 1919. In Rohtak it was given as 3 and in 
.Gurdaspur 6 to, 7 per, cent. of the total crop in theare-. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Those figures are old. Can you give us the information 
up to date? 

P1'esident.';"'WouTd 'you prefer the other division you mentioned? 
M1'. Stewart.-We would prefer the division I have suggested. Probably 

that was considered of importance at that time because in that area you 
have the Sonepat factory, which was the first sugar factory to be started 
'in the province. ' 

M1'. Singh,-Rohtak and Ambala districts ara calltJd the south eastern 
districts. , 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The reBSon why I am putting you this question is that 
during the last enquiry it was stated that it was only in this tract that there 
,was a possibility of starting sugarcane factories. I don't mean to, say that 
Punjab, should be divided in this way but my whole point is to find out 
whether the factories that were started soon after protection was granted 
were in this area or any other area. ' 
, Mr. Stewa1't.-They did not follow the recommendatIons made there. 

1 will give you the exact information as to their location. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With' regard to the irrigation charges, are they based 

on actual costs? ' , 
Mr. Stewart.-My department has nothing to do with that. I cannot 

py on what basis they are fixed. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the costs 'given in answer to questions 

• 4 and 5, I think you tell us that if some of the items are omitted the cost 
• would be 4 to 41 annas per maund of cane for the whoTe province. 

Mr.' Stswart.-I think that 'Will bea fair ave.rage to take. 
Mr. Rahimtoola . ....:What particular items had yo'u in view when you said 

~? ' 
Mr. Stewart.-If you look at the footnote there you will see that I say 

"the figures given do not represent the actual outlay of the cultivatol' 
as many of the items included in the cost of cultiva.tion are not items of 
actual expenditure (cash) by the cultivator. The actual outlay (in ca.sh) 
will be very much less than the figures above indicate ". Cos!; of production 
includes items like huma.n labour, bullock labour" seed, manuring, land 
revenue 'and other cesses, water rates or cost of lift water, interest on work
ing capital and general cha.rges. A great many of these items a.re not items 
of actua.l expenditure incurred by the cu1tiva.tor .• Many of them are theore
tical calculations and do not ,represent the actual outlay of the cultivator. 

M'r. Rahimtoola.-Out of the items mentioned just now how many would 
you ronsider as theoretical? 

Mr. Stewart.-We have put Ii. value'on human'labour. It has been fixed 
at a. certain figure, at 4 annas per day; It does not follow that it is a 
correct figure: it might be mare or it might be 1es8. It is, not a. ~atter 
in which money actually cha.nges hands. The cultivator ploughs hIS own 
land., 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But there must ~ slime, amount set aside under this 
item? 

Mr. Stewart.-I have always prefE'rred in my own aecounts not to put 
any value on that. DE',ducting thE> actual items of expenditure the balance 
is the rE>turn to the man and his family for the labour they have put into 
the farm, ,or CfOP plus any capital he ha.s invested. 
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Mr. lla1.imtoola.-What 'will be the actual cost if you calculate on that 
"asis P 

Mr. Bingh.-In the Punjab the cultivator has been growing sugarcane 
from 4 to 5 lakhs acres annually and preparing gur and ~eJling it a.t a certain 
price. We take the price per maund of gur and work it out per maund 
of cane and according to that it will come to 4 annas. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is hoeing included? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. It comes under humaD labour or bullock labour. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-The last item you have gilren is Re. 1-12.:Q. 
Mr. Bte~rt.-They have shown three ploughiDgs and have ,given an arbi

trary figure of Re. 2 per ploughing. We have prepared our figures on a 
totally different basis. 

Mr. Bingh.-Lahour is simply for irrigation and for manuring. It does 
not include any other human labour. The two items manuring and irriga
tion have been subdivided into two parts while in the cost of cultivation 
lJIanual and bullock labour have not been separated but lumped. 

Mr. 'Bahimtoola.-Would you regard Rs. 135 as the fair cost of cultiva
tion. 

Mr. Btewart.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-You have given these figures as collected by the Imperial 

Council of Agriculwral Research. You have not stated what the yields are, 
Mr. Stewart.-We have id answer. to question 4; the first is the cost and 

the ReCOnd is the yield. . 
Pre,ident.~Would you take the average of the three figures given for 

each of the places concerned i' Let us take Lyallpur. I suppose we will have 
to take the average of these 'three years. 

Mr. Stewart.-That is the latest information we have got. 
Dr. Jain.-You have not got figures for 1936-37?' 
Mr. Stewart.-No. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Even if I work on these basis the cost does not come 

anywhere below 6 annasi' 
Mr. Bingh.-In this case we have calculated from the yield of gur which 

was obtained after crushing cane and boiling it, but that fair price of 4 to 
4i annas will not include that. ' 

Mr. llahimtoola.-Do I understand that the cost of cultivation given by; 
you in answer to question 4 includes cost of, manufacture of gurP , ' 

Mr. Singh.-Yes. 
, Mr. llahimtoo/a.-Rs. 135 would be the cost of manufacturing gurP 

Mr. Singh.,~st. of growi~g_suga.rcane and converting it into a product 
which he puts on the market. 

Mr. llahimtoo/a . ..,.,.Is :Rs; 135 the cost of cultivll.tion of cane or .does it 
include ~ part of the cost of manufacturing gur? If so what amount would 
you consider 'as ~he cost of cultivating cane? ' 

Mr. Singh.-Roughly 12 annas to Re. 1-4 is the cost of manufactunng on~ 
maund of gur. lwill send you separate figures but for the present you call. 
take it lIB ~. 1. " 

Mr. llahimtoola.-In that caSll I will take Rs. 32P 

Mr. Singh.-Yes. 

Mr. llah.imtoola.-lf I deduct Rs. 32-2, then it comes to Rs. 103., Will 
that be the fair Cost of cultivationi' 

Mr. ,Singh;-YeIi, roumhly. 

Mr. llaJ.imtoola.--:-The yield is 322 maunds 'per acre. 

Mr. Sinuh.-I will ~upply you the' figures later. 
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· Mr . .nahimtoola.~Ifi tile. cost, of cultivation is Rs" 103. and, the' yield is 
B22 maunds then the cost per maund would be 5·1 annas; If you like yoU! 
can supply the exact figures later. 
, Mr .. Sinflh,-Yei~' 
: P9'esident.--Caald' :you give us figures tor the three tracts,. the. :Western~ 

the Eastern and the Central, in respect of the actual cost o£ cultivation of 
cane and the actual estimated yield for· that cultivati9n?" '.rhat is what 
:we :want, apllJ't' from. ilhe. 'mall.ufacture. of gur •. 

Mr. Sin(Jk.'-Yes, ' - """ \. 
· ·Mr. R'ahimtoola,~What is meant by baraniP 
, Mr. Stewart.~Rain-fed lands. There is, no artificial irrigation; Cropl!( 

grow by rai~fall. 

Mr . .Rlihimtoola.~In Gurdaspur it comes to 8 annas. 
· M.r. Stewart..-I do not lQJow.whether these figures include the cost of gul' 

-making. I would look :into, that point and let. you know latei'. '. . 
Mt'. Bahimtoola.-The reason for asking YOll thia question, is; to.- find olit 

the difference between costings if I take the figures as they are, in Gurda&-" 
pur, it comes to more t.ha.n 8 anuaa and in the othertwG- districts. 6'7 

.aunas and 6'1 annas. 
, Mr. Stewart . .:....j will ve~ify th~~ figures. and let you.kno~ ~hether the 

,cost of making gur Is included. . 
, Dr. Jain.-'l'hereis one point about the various items (12 items) in the 

cost of cultivation. There is one item, interest on working capital. Do 
.'you call it· theoretical? Is it not actually paid?, 

Mr. Sill.gh.~Has the cultivator put in money? 
iDr. Jain.-Has the cultivator to borrow money for manure •. seed, etc. P 
Mr. Singh..-The income from another crop 'is utilised for the cultiva-

,tion of the suoceeding crop. Cotton is harvested in January and February 
and that money is utilised for sugarcane. ;What he gets' from cotton is 
.\IS8d, for,crnshing sugiLrcane. 

Dr. Juin..--";Does it mean that he never borrows or 'borrows ivery little? 
.Mr, Singh.~If he is in debt, he will bo~row.·. '.:. - . 
, pro Jain.-Wbat is the usual practice? You ha;ve ~naucted enquiri~~ 

-regarding the cost of crops. . . . . 
" Mt'. Singh..-There comes thl) question of the indeh~ess, of. the Punjab 
peasant. If the cultivator is in debt, he will have to borrow. There. are 
many who are not in debt and they may not have ~ borrow. 

Dr. Jain.-What is the proportion of peOple who will borrow for sugar
<1IU1eP :Would it: be correct to say that. 50 per cent. borrow' and SO. per 
cent. do not? .-

MT, Sifl,yh.-Mr. Darling's Report gives the position of the. indebtedness 
.of the peasantry and beyond that we do not know. ' 
, Dr. Ja,in.~You ha.ve given the average sucrose content of Coimbatore 
vRrieties and local cane in different districts of, the Province., Does it 
mean that the local cane is better than the Coimbato,re ,varieties from the 
point of view of sucrose content? You have given the average sucrose con.,. 
tent for Coimbatore varieties in Lahore as 10·2 and for the local cane 10'8; 
Lyallpur 9'5 for Coimbatore varieties and 10'2 for local cane. There is an 
appreciable difference; I should have thought that the local cane had less 
sucrose content than Ooimbato,re cane. , 
: Mr. Smgh.-it depends on the variety. of Ooimba.tore cane. 

Dr . .Tain.-19 that the general experience of the ;Punjab? Is t~e local 
cane better than the Coimbatore cane? 

MT. Singh.-As I'ogardsthe' pereen\age' Qf sY.Cl1lse. even tlle 'Coim:batore 
varieties diffe!: !=ongst. Jh!l~selvel!. 
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. Dr . .Tain.-The a.lirage til misleading. 
Mr. Sing'l.-On such samples as our Agricultural Chemist has analysed,' 

thasa are the results. 
Preaiden,t.-O>aJd you give us any estimate, supposing you have to taltill 

into consideration, the interest on working capital, of the rate of interest. 
at which the got would borrowP Hav.e you any i,nformation, on that point? 

Mr. Singh.-Private money-lenders charge 15 per cent. and· Co-operativ~ 
Societies charge 8 to 9 per oent. . . 

President.-I gather from your answer to question' 8 thaI; there are no' 
other cash crops which can be comp&red to sugarcane. Is that the correct; 
ClOnclusion l' 

Mr. Singh.-You mean money returni' 
PrllSident.-¥es. 
Mr .. Singh.-It is very difficult "W say .. Cotton is the only crop tha£ 

C!>wpetes with 8ugarCjlDe. 
Presuunt.-In answer; to' question 8 certain figures have been given. 

Are they given by you P 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, collected in the same enquiry. 
'Mr. SingTt.-Those, returns are IP'<>SS returns. 
Mr. Stewart.-When you are comparing the returns which be gets .~rom 

sugarcane, you must, always ):lear in mind that the.area under sugar~ane 
is strictly limited. 

Mr. Bingh.-The sugarcane cultivation gives the cultivator work in hiB' 
spare hours. If sugarcane were not grown in Lyallpur, the total number-of 
working days would be about 99. When the cultivlJ.tor grows sugarcane,' 
his working days will be 123. The cultivator grows sugarcane just· to fill 
up the spare time. 

Preside1bt.-¥01l have been utilising funds received from 'the Government 
of India. and I want to know what particular work has been done on thi!! 
question of insect pests; . 

Mr. Stewart.-You will. see at Lyallpur "that we have a.' big Entomolo
gical Section which deals with most of the insects Which are a source of 
trouble to sugarcane and other crops. We know all about 'the life' history' 
of these insects, but in regard to method of control we do not know sufficient. 
S.. far aa sugarcane if> eonoomed i we know It good deal about them, but' 
I don't regard the methods of contl!ol of some ,of them as very practical;; 
For instance wherl we get' a' pest which lays in.numerable eggs, .I ,don't ,regard 
the system of control .that requires a. manto go about and ,squash the eggs 
sa very sastisfactory. 

President.-'-:What you need is more investigation into the best meth01is 
of control. ',' . . 

Mr. Stewart.rYes. We are hoping to get a grant from the 'Imperial 
Council forfurlher wOI'k in this connection to assist us in what we are 
already doing ourselves. 

Pre.!ident.-)Vould you say work in that direction is backward? 

Mr. Stewart.-The methods are very definitely backward. 

President;-You' have applied for a. 'grant? 

Mr. Stell'art.-The Central Body has undertaken some work on' that. I 

I am a member of the Advisory Board and'many of us felt that those most 
intima.tel:t and immediately conC'erned"'-south-East Punjab' and United 
Provinces where these pests are bad-should be given practical help. 'J,'hat'j 
was ruled out at the beginning. There is a definite prospect: now of our . 
getting financial assistance. . . 

President.-~h~t abo!!t' other' diseases-for example' moSaicP 'Is that 
imp.o.rta!l.H 
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Mr. Stewart.-J would not regard it as of any serious consequence. Th& 
insect' pest is'the thing 'that matters. 

President.-In answer to question 12 you are more or less satisfied "'ith 
the amount of money you have received from the Imperial Council of Agri-
oultural Research l' ' 

Mr. Stewart.-Might I explain the positionP:We have a grant of 
Rs. I,aa,DOO for 5 years. You will see the work in' progress at Lyallpur. 
It is dirooted to the finding of better varieties of cane. The question of, 
finance comes in. While the money that we get from the excise duty is 
sufficient for the work we are doing, it is not enough for the schemes we 
origina!ly put up. We put up a scheme which included tile co-operativ8, 
marketmg of the cane as well. I prepared a scheme for the improvement 
of cane in the localities from which sugar factories draw their supplies. 
The Registrar of Co-operative Societiesip. consultai4ion with me put in a 
Bcheme for co-operative marketing. When the sche~ was sent up to the 
Government of India, we were told that the combined cost of the two'parts 
w.as much· greater than the excise duty that_the Punjab is entitled to on 
its production. They therefore gave us money for the purely agricultural 
part only and not for the co-operative marketing organisation. 

President.-That answer requires to be 'somewhat qualified. 
Mr. St-elOOrt.-That comes in elsewhere. 

President.-I find that only one factory at Sonepat' has co-operated with 
the Agricultural Department to introduce improved varieties of cane. 

Mr. Stewart.-Yes. None of the factories have so far increased the area. 
under better varieties of cane in their tracts except Sonepat. For BOme 
years at least the management of the Sonepat factory imported better varie
ties of cane frolll the United Provinces and some parts of the' Punjab into, 
the tracts from which they draw their supplies and we helped them. We met 
the cost of ~an!!portation, SO that the cultivators might be able to obtain 
the cane cheaply. Because of the special effort made in that direction, 
we known from our own surveys of cane that within a five or ten mile radius 
of the factory something over 90' percent. of the total cane is improved vacie
ties. We don't get that in other parts of the Province. 

President.-Regarding the main difficulties of canegrower. the answer 
to question 15 in some respects seems to imply that there are malpractices 
in the matter of weighment and so on. 

Mr. Stewart.-I have no proof. Canegrowers definitely do say that there 
are certain malpractices such as irregular weighments, unfair pa~ent by 
commission agents, etc. I can'~ say from my personal knowledge that these 
allegations are true. 0 . 

iDr. Jain.-Wh~t Is your experience as a Marketing Offi£erP 
Mr. Sinoh.-Theseare the complaints one hears from the growers. 
P1·esident.-Do you think there is much of these malpractices going onP 

:Are they common P What is your impression P . 
Mr. Btewart.-If 1)ne believes what he has been told by the growers then 

he will certainly get the impression that these malpractices are common, but 
there is no proof. 

Presideflt.-There are some places in which we are told that the culti
vators are trying to pass off the diseased cane, as good cane. 

Mr. BinI/h.-There are no cases of that kind here. 
President.-I see that the P~njab Government did at one time consider 

the question of fixing prices and generally control the markets, but they, 
gave up the idea. 

Mr. Btswart.-I didn't supply that information. 
President.-No, that was supplied by the IndWitries Department. 
Mr. Binllh.-11I WI\!! ~ever brought into for«e. 



Prelident.-In rega.rd to the question of cost of transport of 'cane-it 
1s a very important one-you have given the average as about Ii pies per 
maund per mile in most cases. 

Mr. Stewart-In actual practioe, it is not an usual item of actual expense. 
'The cultivator transports it with his own cart. 

Pre.ident.-'-From the theoretical point of view, we have to allow 'him 
'something. 

Mr. Sing h.-As a result of enquiries conducted by me in connection with 
some other crops, my findings were: -' • 

Pucca road 
Kucha road 
PUpca and Kucha combined 

1 pie per maund per mile. 
1'5 pies per maund per mile. 
1'25 pies per maund per mile. 

It varies with the lead because' loading and unloading have to be 'done. 
If the lead is longer the rate per mile will work out to something less than 
if the lead is shorter. 

Pre.ident.-I should like to put you ,a few questions about the gur 
industry. Is it a fact that prices have fallen very much in the last year 
or twoi' 

Mr. Stewart.-Prices have fallen only a little. For our . own information, 
we keep a record of the prices prevalent at Lyallpur 'day by day (graph 

. shown and explained). 
President.-Has the present price of gur affected the amount of cultiva.

tion in the current season i' 
M,r. Stewart.-I don't think so. The information that 1 got last week 

for the sugarcane forecast shows that it is very much the same as last yeaI'. 
Pre.ident.-I dare s;y you have hea.;dthat in parts of the United Pro

vinces there has been a contraction in the area under cultivation. 
Mr. Stewart.-We have not had the same difficulty' in getting'rid of 

sugarcane as they had. 
Dr. lain.-Is Lyallpur the most importani mandii' 
Mr. Sinoh.-Amritsar imports a large quantity 'from the United Pro

vinces and there is also local gur. In the case of Lyallpur also it is local 
gur as well as imported. 

Dr. lain.-Which is more importanti' 
Mr. Sfewart.-Lyallpur is a much bigger produ~ing centre. 
'Mr. Singh.-Amritsar is a good market for gur. 
Mr. Stewarl.-We have our own shop in the Lyallpur market and so can 

collect our own information. We have not similar facilities elsewhere. 
Mr. Singh.-These are the prices (hand in) which' I got from the Com-

mission Agent. I could not get figures for three or four years. 
President.-Did your figures include the Delhi area i' 
Mr. Stewart.-When originally statistics were compiled, it was included. 

President.-From your reply to question 42, it appears that ,the khand-, 
sari industry and open pan factories have been killed. 

Mr. S~e.wart.-:-Since ~his inf?rmation was supplied by me, we have got 
some additIOnal mformatlOn whICh shows that actually more open factories 
have been functioning. We have got particulars to show that there are 
49 more. , 

President.-Is that the total numberi' 

Mr. Stewart.-So far as our information goes the total is 55. 

President.-How many of these have been. working; 

Mr. Sfswart.-These ,wer~ actually working last year ... 
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. President.":"We ge't "rat'hcl'confiicting ev'idence' in this' mnt~r. The 
Director of Industries says that there is no .opeD pan factory or thE! khand.· 
sari industry working in the Punjab. . 

Mr. Singh.-I think he is not coned. According to the enquiries I con. 
ducted 10 days ago, these were all warking l.a.st year. 

Mr. Rahimtliola.-The reply given to us is Something different. . 
. Nr. Stewart.-Since I sent in my replies, I got this further information . 

. lIfr~ Singh;-I have a combined statement showing the factories working 
in 1936-37. . 

Mr. Rahimloola.~The Board's. question was: "Can you give us the 
number of open pan factories and khandsaris' in your' province'" P The 
answel' given was that there were 36. 

Mr. Stewart.-You will have t~ ask the" Director of Industries. 
Dr. Jain.-Will you send us a cop;yof. the list.you showed us? 
M.r. Singh.-Yes. 
President.-What is your opinion about the future of open pal). concerns' 

and- khanilliari' industry P 
Mr. SteWtlrl.-Personallyl don't feel'that there is very. much scope for' 

them at present prices of sugar. If the figures which have been supplied 
to U8 M'8reliable, then there is no ohance for them'. :: 

President.-'-The improvements of the open factory system are· under-
taken by the Industries Department or by your Departmenti' . 

Mr. Stewat·t.-I don't think the InduStries· Departm'mt takes any part 
in it. Our efforts to bring about improvements have so far been directed 
torards dealing' with, the' juice after 'it is extracted from .cane. There has 
always been difficulty in getting sufficient fuel a.nd our investigations have 
been directed towards evolving improved .furnaces which would require less 
fuel. 

P-resident.-Is that work done by. your Department? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. . 
Preside.nt.-And not by the. Industries Department? 
'Mr.- Stetvart.~No. 

President.-Is . the ,answer (given in question 47.) yours? It is rather 
difficult to find it out. 

Mr. Stell.'art.-It is not mine. 
Mr. Rahimtoola,~Asregards your reply to question 10, the description 

given is with regard to Lyallpur farm P 
Mr. S.tcwart.-No. . I) 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How many iaI'DIs a.r~ in your provinoe? 
Mr. Stcl/!art.-8ix to seven areas for dealing' with: cline. Our scheme is 

to place in the areas round each factory an Agrioultural Assistant to help. 
the spread of better varieties of cane (early maturingvarjeties, late ·matur
ing ·varieties .and varieties of higher yield and better sucrose content). We 
have an Assistant also for helping to control the insect pests in that tract 
and also for doing the chemical analyses of these improved varieties. 

M·r. Rahimtoola.-I want to know what is actually 'being done to.day. 
Mr. S~ewart.-That is being done for the last two years. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is in one farm. 
Mr. Stewart.-A factory draws its supplies of eane from' within a radius 

of 5 to 10 miles. At each factory centre we have that special staff. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Is there any research work done as to the liest type of 

soil necessarr for suga.rcane i' 
Mr. Stewm·t.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you made any research with regard to the !l~ount 

~f watex: whieh is required for the sugarcane cultivationi'. . 



M,. Stewarl.~n\y ci"oughly. We have a 'big Scheilllif6r water reqni~~ 
ments of all crops,. including sugarcane, already approved by the Imperial 
()Quncil but money has not yet been provided for it. Meanwhile for yearg 
past we have been making some rough experiment!;- on our fa.rDl.$ 'with regard 
to the number of irrigations . 

. Mr. Rahitntoola ....... you hav';.a farm· in .the Punjllb w}llcli is under the 
oontrol of Central Station Coimbatore. 

Mr. 8tewart.-Yes, Karnal farm. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you get any as~istanoe from it? . 
Mr. Stev;U1-t.~FrOm·that fa:rm"we get new varieties of ca!le .for testing .. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are you getting any assistan~ from the Sugar TecJmo'-

lo«istP :. . ..... . 

. Mr. Stewart.-No except in such smaIl'matters as'the introduction. ot! 
new cane crushers, a~d things like that. 

Mr. 1l9himtoola.-Does he not visit yOUl' provinceP 
Mr. Stewart.--Generally speaking, no. . 
Mr. Rakimtoola.-With· regard to: your reply to qiIestiou'14we watit tor 

kn.ow the aetnal percentage of cane crushed in' factories apart from that use. 
for the manufacture of gur. . . 

Mr. 8tewari.":"'Sillce we supplied' that figure we havehsAf much n1or~ 
detailed information. Our details show that as far as we can: judge, about 4;, 
per cent. of the cane crop is made into sugar by ali processes, about 70 per 
cent. is made into gur, 12 per cent. is used for seed and for chewing .an~ 
14 per cent. for fodder. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In one of the answers it is sta~d.that cane. is imported' 
1>y the Punjab Factoril!s from United Provinces. . 

Mr. 8telflllri.-That happened !It Sonepat~ . SOnepat factory. agents., said: 
that within the tract from which they brought in their supplies locally they 
could not gE't adequate canc. We, ali the other nand pToduced facts and 
figures to show. ·that there waB adequate cane in that· tract. Sonepat has. 
always maintained that its sugar extraction from local CRne'is much lower' 
than from cane obtained from United Provinces. When I visited· Sanepa1J 
factory they sai4. that. their average- .was7·7 per!cenill :Tbey.we:re· 'gettil!~ 
8 per oent. at that time from the local cane but they said ' that. they· could 
oget as much as 10 per cent. from cane imported from the United Prov.incesj 
without any .troubla. . 

~r. Rahimtool.a.-Were there at any time 16 factories working inc'your 
provmce? . , . . ,. . . . 

Mr. 8tewarl.-Never mora than 12 and. not more tba.n6p;roducing·sugar 
from cane; the rest were refining gur.. . . 

Mt'. Rahimtoola.-How many out of this were.able to.,obtain.whole·oi' 
their' requirements of cane from the pro~ince itself? . 

Mr. 8tewa7·t.--'Eliminate 6 out of that straightaway' as they merely pro'
duced sugar from gur.: The only factory ·whicll has imported cane from out
side t~e 1:'unjab of .which I .have knowledge is Sonepa.tand even there> the 
~uantity lIDported 18 small. . 

1\(1'. Rahimtoola.-All the rest are getting' cane from within. the province? 
Mr. Stewaf't.-Yes. . 

Mr. llahimtoola.-W:ill you re~er to question IS? '1 wan~ to know what 
happens when you reoen~e oomplalDts from the cultivators. Do you address; 
any letters to the factorles. ' '. 

Mr. Stewa7-t.-I have not interfered in any way. 

~r. Rahimtoola.-With regard to cartage w.hat ..would, ycm: consider as 
fair figure to take P . . .. . 

Mr. Stewart.-One pie· per :rnaund pm: mile. 



Mr. 8ingh.-Acoording to the figures given here the average is about 
260 maunds of cane per nore so it comes to 260 pies per acre. Sonepat. 
factory draws its suppJi.es from within a radius of ten miles. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We were told Rs. 10 per acre which cOIJije& to about 
one anna. per maund of cane. 

" President.-One a~na has been taken as the mean. What 1Vou~d you take 
as the average P 

Mr. Stewart.-I should say 5 pies. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In answer to question 27 you have supplied wholesale 
and retail prices of sugar collected from three different sources. 

Mr. Stewart.-Retail prices have been i~possible to get. Any data that 
have been Collected in this connection have corne to me from the Director 
of Land Records. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Withregard to the (lOst of khandsari sugar is it as 
high as Rs. 10 per maundP 

Mr. Stewart.-I do not know to what extent these .figures supplied by 
my Deputy Director can be taken as accurate. Silice I gave my -written 
answer this is the information I have received (shown). 
. Mr. Singh,-I have got figures about open pan factories. In one case 
it is Rs. 10 and in another it is B.s. 8-4 the reason being that he had two· 
centrifugals and heavy engines and manufactured only 150 maunds. His' 
overhead charges being high in this case the cost was higher. But next 
year he said .he was going to manufacture more sugar and the cost would 
be less. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there- any difference in the cost between the open 
pan and khandsari or approximately Rs. 8-4 can be taken as the aver\ge 
cost of manufacture in both casesP 

Mr. Stewart.-As far as our information goes. 
Mr. Sillgh.-I may point out that in all these cases molasses have been 

sold at a comparatively higher price. In working out the costs the, value 
realised on the sale of molasses have been deducted and the figures are 10 
annas to 15 annas per maund, the same being sold for tobacco manufacture. 
The ex~raction being poor, only 41 per ·cent., these molasses are rich in 
sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to question 29, what is the population of 
the province P 

Mr. Stewart.-In British Punjab the population is about ~~ millions. 
Mr. RaAimtoola.'-Does this consumption figure apply to bOth theseP 
Mr. Stewa·rt.-F'or the British Punjab it is a little over 23 millions. We 

have made a calculation which indicates that the probable total consumption 
is half a maund per head per annum of gur and sugar together and of that 
'3 of a maund is probably gur and '2 sug&.r. . 
. Mr. Singh.-As far as Punjab is concerned there is no separate province 
from the trade point of view. There is one trade block consisting of Punjab, 
Delhi, North-West Frontier Province and some States lying within the 
border of the Punjab. For the Punjab we have got figures of production 
but for imports and exports we had to depend on the whole trade block and 
for the purpose of this figure we have taken the Punjab and the North-West 
Frontier Province as well as Delhi. 

Mr. Stewart.-We do not hold that the figure is accurate, We have not 
got separate data for the Punjab, but it is as accurate as possible with such 
data as are available. 

Dr. Jain.-We have got two entirely c.onfiicting estimates you have given 
us '484,000 tons and the Director of Industries 213,000 tons: half a million 
in one case and a. quarter million in the other, ~ the estimated nQ~mal c()n
Bumption of sugar in the Punjab. 
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M1'. Stewa1't.-If you take the figure I have given per man per head, that 

works out to 480,000 tons, .~th of, which is sugar and the rest gur. ' 
M1'. Rahimtoola.-What maundage do you take per ton. 
M.,.. Stewart;-27 maunds. 
M1'. Rahimtoola.-Perhaps the reasou why this percentage is defective 

is because large quantities of sugar are used in confectionery. 
M1'. Stewart.-We have some information about that, but the quantity 

used in confectionery is relatively ~mall. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is that for the whole of India. 
Mr. Sing h.-No, 24 lbs. for the Punjab per head gur and 16 lbs. pes: 

head sugar. 
Prll.ident.-Is sugarcandy an important industry in thePunjabP 
M1'. Sino h.-There are some factories in Amritsar and Lahore: In aU 

they are using 4,000 Jilaunds of sugar. 
Dr. Jain.-Almost all the points have been covered. There is really 

nothing that I have to ask except about statistics of acreage and production. 
You say that acreage statistics are sufficiently reliable. Are t~ estimates of 
production also rellable l' 

M1'. Singh.-Definitely unreliable. I have little faith. 
VJr. Jain.-Are any efforts made to "improve them? 
Mr. Stewart.-There js very. considerable , diffioulty. I do not know what 

end you an going to start from. It is a very intricate subject. I have been 
much !nore poncerned with cotton than with sugarcane. We have a means 
of checking production in the case of cotton. There is the Cotton Ginning 
and Pressing Factories Act under which every ginning f~tory has to send 
weekly returns of the cotton that is pressed. We have a definite means of 
checking the cotton crop and we know that our"statistics of production of 
cotton are very short of the mark. If we take the standard yield for cotton, 
the outturn would be ,9 lakhs of bales of cotton, but the actual outturn in 
the year has been 141 lakhs. In addition there is the home consumption 
of cotton. In the only instance where we have been able to check in any 
way, we find that the figure of production is definitely an underestimate. 
I have no reason to believe that the position is other than similar in the 
case of wheat, sugarcane or any other crop. ' 

Dr. Jain.-Do you think the production of sugarcane is underestimated" 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, probably. Take the statistics published' by the 

Land Records Department for standard yields, total production and so on. 
In determining the quantity of gur which the province is estimated to pro
duce we find that the custom is to take a figure for the, outturn of gur 
per acre in each district and multiply that figure by the total area of 
of. cane in each district. This gives a certain result, but in, actual practice 
this does not represent the actual production. I have stated previously 
that only 70 per cent. of the cane produced is converted into gur and 
the resli is used for chewing or for some other purpose, whereas the total 
quantity of gur has been calculated on the 'whole ,of 'th!! cane produced. 
The underestil1)ate ~n the case of gur perhaps has been minimised by the 
method of calculatIon adopted. The, method of calculation is certainly 
wrong; It t~es the whole area as being converted into gur. whereas only 

-70 per cent. IS actually converted. Probably the estimate in regard to gur 
is nearer right than the estimates of some other crops. 

President.-Owinm to the method having been wrong. 
Mr. Singh.-The cost of manufacture of gur had been taken out. I have 

seen the statement on my file. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Rs. 1~5 would be the cost of cultivation of sugarcane. 
Mr. Singh.-Yes. 

Dr. Jain.-I find a mention of the conversion of a. sugar' faetory into a. 
factory fD~ l1roducing starch. 
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. Mr. Stewart.-ldo not know. 
Mr. Sing~.-I. have seen that concern. 
Dr. Jain.-Is .it"WOI"!dng .sa.tisfa.ctorilyP 
Mr. Singh.-It produced starch and supplied. to :the Ahmedabadoloth 

.JIlill and for .the last 6 montbsit has not been working as he is arranging 
to get the machinery. . . . 
, . Dr. Jaifl,.-lt is rather· an interesting point, the conversion of a, sugar 
factory' into a, factory for producing st-a.reh. .l. wa~ anxious j;o know more 
details. That may solve the. problem of uneoonomic factories; 
· Mr. Kailashchandra, 'gr~wer of Abdullapur refers to a lot Of cane ~nd
"ing in 'the fields .. Has "it happened in the Punjabi' .' . '. 

1111'. Singh.-No. . 
· ]}I.r. Rahimtoola . ....;,If you taka ItS. 135 as the average cost of cultivation 
and' the yield as 322 tnaunds it comes to 6'7 annas which is different from 
the fair price calculated by you. ." 

-Mr. StelCl'{T't.-""But it, must be remembered that many things which are 
nob actual i._s of expenditure have been included. 
: 'Jfr'. Rahl'm·tooia.:"-The only item which 'you would consider iheoretica1 ~ 
the cost of labour. , 

Mr. Stewart.-I didn't-siy that. I meant interest ott capital, rent'and 
such things. . '. . 

Mr: Rahimtoola.-From 'oup 'information we learn that they actually 
borrow at as hi,h a rate as 24 per cent. The average is 9 to 12 per ,cent. 

Mr. Singh.-Supposing a man manufactureil gur, for 32 maunds at the 
,-ate of Rs.· $, it comes to B.s. 96. T~ make one maund of gur, we will 
require 10 maunds of cane. Therefore one maund of cane will be about 
.5 annas. If he sells his cane, he could afford to sell at a lower price and 
he is saved the botheration of manufacturing gur. Thi" figure. of. 4 annas 
is not based on th~ cost of cultivation, but upon the existing conditions. 
Before the manufacture of sugar .he has been growing 4. to S lakhs acres 
of cane annually and manufacturing it into gur and Ilelling. it at that. rate. 
· Mr. RahimtooW.-Does B.s. laS includ~ the cost. of labour? 

.Mr.. Sinalt.-.-That was the' cultivation including all the items. 
Mr. StellJart.-We have given you the figure of 4 allnas to 4. a.nnas 6 piell 

on . a basis. entirely separate (rom. B.s. 135. 
Pre,ident.--lt looks asii what you describe as theoref.ieal figures has 

no practical bearing. . Do you agree to that p 
Mr. St6warl.-They don't r{'present the actual state of a1foirs in practice, 
Presidenf.-':Are there a.ny other points which you ,.would like to raise 

with us? . 
Mr. Stewart.-No. 

. Mr. Rahimtoola.-<::an Y!>lI tell us whether the average cultintor knows' 
that. his cane is.s. diseased. one when he sells it to the factory? 

Mr. 8ingh.-Yes by chewing his cane he can tell as much as you or 
I call. The insect pest lives by sucking the juice of the cane and so 'it will. 
not be difficult for him to lind that out especially in the' case of pyrella. 
and topborer. _ .. __ ,_ ~., ___ ",,_ w..-._._._. 
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(2) Evidence,ofRai Bahadue' tala RAM LAL, Director -o( 
IndustrieS, Punjab, recorded at Simla on Thursday, the 

19th AUgust, 193'1. 
Pruident.-The first ,question I should like to put j;o you is how many 

factories and refineries in t~ Punjab actually worked last season? -, 
Rai Bahadur.-8even. 
President.-Can you give us the names? you. have ,given 'a good deal 

of information for previous· yea.rs but not for -193t>-37. ' 
Rai Bahadur.-Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, Amritsar. 
president.-Isthat :refineryP 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes. Sarasvati Sugar Mills, Abdullapur. 
President.--Thatis vacuum pan factory. 
Rai Bahadur.-yes. '],he third one is Sonepat, Sligar Mills. 
President.-That is also vacuum pan factory. 
Rai Bahadur . ..--Yes. The other four factories are;

Gujaranwalla Sugar Millll., 
Bhalwal Sugar Milia. 
PuuJab National Sugar Mills (which 'worked for 15 days). 
Pattoki Sugar Mills (which worked for .25 days only). 

Dr. Jain.-Leaving out the last two factories, there are only 5 .. 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes. '. 
President.-You say that 1>attoki Sugar Mills' wo~ked only lor 25 daYB. 

15 tha;t because they started late P . 
Rai Bahadur.-They gave it up because of the, imposition of the excise 

duty, for it would not pay them to troy.longer. 
Preaident.-Have these two mills closed. down? 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-TheotlWr five factories are going to.1Vork. 

Rai Bahadur.-The SOIIepat factory may be shifting to another- place.
They advertised in the papers and called. for tenden in.' the hope that some
body would tender for the fat!tory, but I am told ,they_ have.not ha~ a 
good response. The Sonepat factory is the one in which the Government 
of Punjab interested themselves and took shares to the value of Rs. 1,50,000, 
!I.'bey have lost every pie out of it. Abdullapur is likely to continue to work. 

P1'esident.-That is somewhere near the United Provinces border. 

Bai Bahadur.-Yes, in foot for most of its supplies of cane, it has to 
uopen4 upon the United Provinces. 

P1'esident.-What is the next onei' 

Rai Bahadur.-The other one which is likely to work is the factory at 
Jtahwlloli (Gnjranwala). In the first seMon it did not make any profit. 
J.ast 8easOn it was just level. Sonepat is slightly better, but it cannot 
,'rofitably oontinue where it is. As regards refineries, I do not know whether 
tbey can work at all because there is no chance of their making any profit. 

Prilsident.-Have not all of them closed down? 

Rai Bahadur.-Yes, except Amritsar. 

PTe~ident.-What is the name of the factory in the Kapurthala State' 

Rai Bahadur.-Jagatjit Sugar Mills Co., at Phagwara. 

Dr. Jain.-Did it workP 

Uai Bahlldur.-I think it is working. 



Pruident.-From the point of view of the suga.r industry in the Punja'&~ 
we ought to include that. . 

Rai Bahadur.-We do not deal with it because it is in the State. 1! 
know in the year when it was opened, all the open pan suga.r factories iD1 
the adjoining area were closed because all the available cane supply was: 
taken over by the Phagwara factory. 

PreBidefl-t.-It would be six mills including the one in the Kapurthala. 
State. 

Rai Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-You say that all the open pan suga.r factories have closed 

down. When you say that, do you mean large concerns or smaller concernsl' 
Rai Bahadur.-Smaller ones. 
President.-The Director of Agriculture informed U6 that there were a.. 

lot of small concerns working last season._ 
Rai Bahadur.-My information is not that.. I leave it to him tG say' 

what he likes. One of the mills at Batala to which a loan under the Indus
tl·ial Loan Act waS sanctioned could not continue as a sugar factory and have 
after neceSsary alterations in the centrifugal has taken up the manufacture
of starch. Not a single open pan sugar factory with which I am concerned, 
worked last season. The Industries Department gave loans to small scale 
sugar manufacturers in order to encourage and help the industry. 

Pr6sident.--:-Do you think that no open pan concern worked at all in 
the Punjab? 

l~ai Bahadur.-Not a single open pan sugar factory, to my knowledge .. 
In foot it could not pay them to work. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do the khandsari and open pan factories come within 
your jurisdiction P 

Bai Bahadur.-I deal with them so fa.r as financial a..'lSistance and technii. 
cal assistance are concerned. 

Mr. llahimtollla.-Jf they' were working, you would have known. 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes, I should have. 
President.-Are you doing any thing to try and improve the open pan 

system in the Punjab. 
Rai Bahadur.-No, it is a hopeless job now. 
PreBident.-You have given it up, have youi' 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-In our discussions with the Director of Akriculture we told 

him that we would probably give in our report a brief description of the 
province and we asked him how he would divide the province. He said 
that he would divide it into three areas for purposes of description, vis., 
western tract which is canal irrigation, central tract which is mainly well 
irriga.tion and the eastern sub-montane and montane tracts which l!J'e dry. 
Do you consider that a fair divisionP 

Rai Bahadur.\-~hat may be so from the point of view ot agriculture. 
From th<3 suga.r industry point. of view, it is the eastern and southern tracts 
which are most important on account of climatic conditions and nearness 
to the United Provinces. The Oentral Punjab because of irrigation fac.ilities 
may be good,if we C8J;1 acclamatise the improved varieties of cane to feed 
the factories for the whole season. Also the colony area in the Shahpur 
district in the west has some small importance. 

President.-How would YOll divide the province then? We do not· want 
too elaborate a division-just a rough division for description. ' 

Bai Bahadur.-I feel that the area which is important from the point: 
of view of the 'sugar industry is the Eastern and Southern Punja.b and the' 
Central Punjab. So far as the Western Punjab is concerned .there is notliing; 
very much... . 



Preside1tt.-It, is Dot merely a question 'of the .sugaJ' jtiduStrY~' n;is m 
question of sugarcane areas because gur is also a matter which engages our 
attention. ' 

Rai Ilahadur.-In that case I would accept on' the whole the divisionaf 
the DireCtor of Agriculture as we get Cane all over' the' p~Ovmceo. 

'Preside'"t."-The western tract is under' ciJ.naf irrigation; . 

Rai lJuhadur.-Yes, partly. 
P;esident.-Very little sugar is manufactured in. that are~. .-

Rai Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-The central tract 'is wen irrigatio~. 
Raj Bahadur.-Yes also canal irrigated.' , ' 
Presjdent.-Thl!re are some factories in that area. 
Raj Ilahadur . ....:..We have at Rahwali and, Amritsar. 
President.-In the western tract is there any? 
Ra.i ·Bahadur . ....,.There is Bhalwal. 
President:-The easterJ;l and southern tracts are the most, Important. 
Rdj Bah'adur . .,-Yes. 
President.-Are these tracts dry? 
Rai Rahadur.-Not very' dry. There are not 'many 'canal.s that'Side. 

Tbey are not as well irrigated as the Central or WesternPun]ab. 
, President .-That, area consiste of, how many factories?, 
Raj Bahadur.-Sonepat and Abdullapur. 
President.-Those two 'are the best. , 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes. They have local supply of cane; they can also . draw 

their supplies from the United Provinces. ," 
President.-We understand from the Director of Agriculture that ·the 

area under sugarcane has not decreased this year. 
Raj Ilahadur.-He is a better authority on that point, though I sl;lOuld 

think that there would be a shrinkage in the area. 
President.-In spite of the fall in the price of, gur? ' 
Raj Bahadur.-The effect of tha~ will' not be' known' this yeaI'. Frir 

instance, immediately after the excise the prices of .cane fell because they 
could not tsell it. We might 'probably see the effect of, that next season. I 

Pre.,ide1lt.-He was talking about. planting done: this, year. He: said 
there had not been an appreciable decrea~e. ; :,' 

Rai Bahadur.-I am, not in a position ,to say 'a~hing about ,that 
definitely but the indications are to the eontrary. 

President.-With regard to qU6l!tion,; 15 about ,the 1 difficulty, of cano.. 
growers, I' do . not Irnow whether the answer is yours. . .. 

Raj Bahadur.-Yes. I feel that there is no pOssibility ·of' malpractices 
in the Punjab because the supply is not sufficient to meet the demand .. 
The growers get a ve1'Y, good price; in fact, they can dictate their own termll. 

President.-How many qualities pf gur, speaking 'broadly, are manu-
factured in the Punjab?' Is it possible to give that ,information P , J 

Ilai Bahadur.-There are one or two known varieties of gur 'in the 
market, "iz., Deshl and PUI'bi gur. The,gul; which' we get in the Central 
Punjab i~ comparatively whiter: In the other 'parts, 'it is rather dun in 
colour. ' . 

President.-Generally, the Industries Department interest themselves in 
,the sugar factory-in the vacuum pan bU6iness--to some extent. 

Raj Bahadur.-I ha.ve already stated that the Government of Punjab 
did take shares to the tune of Rs •. l,IS,OOO in the Sonepat factory. We also 
glTve- other- people same loans. 

G 
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'President.-Do you consider these wholesaJe and retail J>rices of gar as 
, relia.ble P 

Rai Bahad'llr.-These we have taken from the dealers in different places. 
It is rather difficult for us to reconcile some of these. :We have given them 
for what they a.re worth. They are not recorded by, any Government agency. 
In one or two instances we got from Tahsils. :We took what we were told, 
by the dealers; 

President.-Per capita consumption of sugar in the Punjab I think is 
about 16 lbs .. 

Rai Bahad'llr.-I think so. 
President.-Per capita consumption of gar is alJout 24 Ibs. 
Rai Bahad'llr.-Yes. The consumption of suga.r has sligHtly increased OD 

account of its low price. ' 
President.-The consumption of 16 lbs. of sugar per capita is high com

pared with the rest of India. The average for India is only about 7 lbs. 
[What is the reason for that p, 

Rai Bahadur.-I think the.Punjabi eats better and likes better food. 
,President.-Do you mean he, haa a bette.r sta~da.rd of living? 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes, compa.red with some of the other provi~ces, I think 

the Punjabi eats better food. 
,President.-Is the consumption of coffee or tea more in the Punjab? 
Rai Bahad'llr.-The consumption of coffee is con!ned to the upper classes. 

Xea is generally consumed in the Punjab. Sugar and, gur a.re consumed in 
lIarba,ts, sweets, etc. 

President.-Oa.n you tell us' whether there is much import or export of 
sugar or gllr by road from the Punjab P 

Rai Bahadur.-There is no agency to. record that information. All the 
statistics we get a.re from the Director General of Commercial Intelligence 
,Wld Siatistics. 

President.-Do you know of any quantity exported by road? 
Bai Bahadwr.---We are 80 deficient itt that respect that I could not say 

anything at all. ' " 
President.-To what do you really attribu~' the ill success of the sugar 

jndust;ry in the Punjab P • . . 
llai Bahad'llr.-The first reason is inadequate supply and supply of poor 

qualities of cane. The second reason is that the season in the Punjab is 
.not; as long as ill the United Provinces and Bihar. The third and the most 
important reason is the excise. 

Pr6sident.-Excis8 is common to all provinces. 
Rai Bahadur.-The sugar industry was taken up in the Punjab rather 

late. So, it could not compete with other provinces with all these disad
vantages. 

President.-Why can't they competeP 
Rai Ba1tadur.-Until they are able to plant improved va.rieties of cane 

.and get adequate supplies, it will be difficult for tbem to compete. 
J'lre . .-ident.-Is the sucrose content of Co. 213 less in the Punjab than in 

the United Provinces? 
RaiBa1tadur.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-For the same kind of caneP, 

Rai IJahad'llr.-Yes. 
Preride",t.-Owing to climlltic Qonditions? 

Ra,i Bahad'llr.-Yes. Then there is the danger from frost'. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But there a also frost in some part!! ~f United pro-
vinces? . 



Rai &11lC1dur .--:It. ia .not;. 80 .v~ry btp4. as iu. f,h~ P,u,njali. 
Dr. Jain..-Is there any difficulty about labourP 
Bai BaluulUT.-Not..lIJuch • think.T!Jey. are able tq iJnR~ry; som~ pliople' 

from the Unit~ Provi_ and o~e r~to'1,im~oite.4 8()~e ~~~~n. ,. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You said just now tut there is not lI!!Wh ~f ilP.l'r~:ve~ 

nrietie& of .ca.ne in the Punjab. I find. that the figure given in OI!-~ of ~he 
anawe" is 40 per cent.' . .' .. " ... ' " .... 

Bai BahadIW.4 happened, to have been 'a DirECtor of 'the Sonepat factory 
before the liquidation and the mlNl3giog &ft8Jlt.s ..,id. ~hI.t "very. time they 
t!,ied to ge~ i~Pf~11ed v~jl!~i!l8 tp~y failed; '., 

Mr • . Ral'heimtPu0oll;l~-br:· i~~Jwfl- jJ.t~. ilnJlr!>y;~ v~~~~iI!!'Q"oan41 Cl:'JI,l;lQtb~ 
grown m t nJa r 

Bai Bahadur.-That is not so. In fact. the agriculturistS have not· taken" 
the .ame interest. 11& they ought: ~ because. ,they. were not assUred Of a' oon-
~inaOWl profit or oontinuous return. .... 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Punjab lYM. precJomin~y',a~r ar"a lI.efor.et.\l&~ga.r: 
~dut8hetry. st':~d an~ ~! l',i~.~ ~ '#iJi;~ ~l.-'Y~ry,m,~~~,~,I!~~r ~ 
190, rp .......... 

Rai BahaduJ'.-GIU which caB bl! used 'CW t!Is' ma,n~acture of augar .ill 
Bot what you get in the. Punjab. "Punja.b omr" is rior iIa usuitAsble' lor ~.that 
purpose as the pr produced in Other parts'i,i. Tridi&:' I - ,,, ........ , . ' • 

. Mr. Bahimtoola.-You said the' quil.lit,' of .c~n.is net.eo good~ -,: wanif 
to know the reason. I find that the canewhlch 'is'veri 'well known, iIi 
t1nited Provinces and Bihar, viz .• ·Co. ·213~ is being 'grown in· the· Punjab !': 

Bar BakaduT.-My information ~ that we have not eD.ouitb, q~a~titi~ oE 
improved varieties of oane availa.bl4,l i~ the PjUljab, to meetthB-aeJIiand., 
Punjab cane may be good: enough fOr 'tlie inamuact1irW'oq~ur but it 'is- :noli-
generally suitable for' the- manufacture of 'refined sugar. . ' 

Mr~ llahimtoola.-Do you kn9W anything about the· irrigatiaa charges p,o 
Bai Bahadur.-Nor. ".- . ".' , . 

Mi-. llahimtoola.~With regard tot~ diflicuWi about the seasol1 mel¢,ion-· 
eel by you 1 find that one fMtoI1 h~ worked for ileven H monf.!1se ,., . 

RaI BaiaduT ... ~-U must have usedimpor1;ed eane .. 
Mr. llahi';"toola:-Is' $hat stili th6-'case'with tJiailepmpa.nye' 

. Rai Bahat!uT.-For. a longe, ~~ rOll ,ha.~ :~~e.pll~d "upon iIIll!Orts: 
from the United Provmces •. 

Mr . .llahitntol!la.-Wl!a~ is .thE!. BeasoQ ill t~e- ~1lnjl'o&;p. 
Rai Bahadur.-It has go~ up to J.OQ d;lYs. B~yond tha.t.they have .~ 

~epend upon impQ~ ,~e. . 
MT. Rahitntoola.-Imported cane .would be costlierI': 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes, and the suc~ ,Cl>ntent also goes dQwn.. 
PTe.rident.-W,hat is ,the distant. they.have to impQri; it fromP 
Rai BahaduT.--sometimes 20, sometiJnes SO or even 40 miles. 
Prerident.--Oa.ne oomes from United Provinces by; '~iIP 
Rai BaOOduT.-yes. _...... 

Mr. Bahimtoola.--:DotJieyexp~riElnce anydifficultr about transpor.t,i' 
Rai Bahadur.-GeneraUy there are no oomplaints to make; on" or. two> 

eases arise but you cann'!t ~void that. . - . ... c,.. '" 
Mr. Raliimtoola.-You have given us a statement showing that Be~~lt 

mills worked las1: year. Is it a. fact ~~ there are aItogeth,er. 16.mileIi1li: 
~he Punjab including refineriesi' . . ,. . ..... ". ..' 

Rai BahilduT.-16 are registered factories. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They' ~li~Qrked at gll8 time or /U1!!th~P 
&~ Bab.ad~~.-Yes:. . '. . -

.G2 



!1If r. Rahimtoola...:-t>ut:' of . thoSe only seven are working to.:tlaY? 
Rai Bahad1£r.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola;"":"Did 'they :stop' working .due to the shortage of cane? 

, Rai' Bahadur.-Partly for that and partly for other reasons already 
mentioned by me. 

Preaiden.t.---Oould you get us returns from Sonepat factory, Bhalwal 
factory, Punjab, N~tiop.al. Sugar ,F/lctory and Pattoki Sugar .Mills? 

.Rai Bahadur.-'-I, will get them, for you. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-'-I would like to ask you a question or two about confec
tioneries. ' I 'slippose that 'comes under your department? / 

Rai Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahitll.toola.-Could you give us an idea of the amount of sweetmeat 

prodtlCed in the Punjab P 
Ra~ Bahad1£r,-'-We have not. got' any record. 
Mr. Rai~imtoola.-'--Do you know what raw material they use? 
Rai Ba7iad1£r.-I cannot . give you the .compone~ts of each kind of sweet, 

but' they consume quite a . lot of sugar.' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do they prOduce large quantities of sugarcandy. 
Rai Bahad1£t;.-Not much. They produce something on the Multan side 

lIut nol; in very large quantities. . . 
Mr. Rahi1ntoola.":"'With regard to the question of excise duty, your 

opinion is that, the open pan factories stopped working because of the addi-
tional excise duty P' . 

;Rai Bahad1£r.-':Yes, to a large extent. 
Mr. Rahi~toola.-What are the other causes. 
Rai Bahadiur ;~ome of . the bigger. factories started taking awa:y. their 

cane by paying a better price for it. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Do I understand that there is really a shortage of cane 

for the open pan factories? 
Rai Bahad1£r.-For instance .when the Ph~gwara factory .,was opened all' 

the open pan factories in that locality had to close down ,because Phagwara 
paid a little better price.' .. , . 

. Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is'it due to the tendency of the cultivator to make gur. 
rather than to sell cane to the factories? . , • " 

Rai Bahadur.-When they get a better price for cane it really saves them 
the ·trouble involved in' the manllfacture of gur. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You say that Puniab should be exempted from the 
levy of excise duty for at least two years. 

Rai Rahad1£r;":"'BecauJle ours is an infant industry and we therefore want 
a little time to grow up before we are in a position to compete with United 
Provinces and Bihar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The factories in the punjab generally apart'from Sone
pat were started after protection was granted to the ipdustry P 

Rai Bahadur.-Yes. ,The impetus was given by the protection .. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.-,!part ~rom Sonepat were there any factories existing 

in the Punjab before'1932P . 
Rai Bahadur.-Yes. There were 6 of them; but they were not flourish-

ing. • 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The principal point that you w.Quld like to emphasise 

is about the price of cane P 
Rai Bahadur.,.-The point I had ill. view was that the condition of the 

Punjab sugar industry was such that it was not in a position to COlOvete' 
with Jlrovinces like United Provinces and Bihar. . 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you really' think, that Punjab is suitable for' the 
growth of sugarcane to a large extent.? 

Rai Bahadur.-With proper pat.ronage, by whioh,[ mean the remoVal of 
the disabilitiea from which it suffers at present; it ·should. be ,p.lile· to grow; 
eugareane. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~What about Kamal Farm? 
• Rai Bahadur.-I oould ~ot tell you much about it because 'it belongs to 
the agricultural department but it is so far away that it cannot feed Sonepat. 

Mr. Rahim.toola.-I am talking about the research work. 
Rai Bahadur.-We can know the practical result of that,only. from the 

utilisation of the, cane grown there i~ the adjoining factories. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are there any demonstrations heldP 
Ba.i Bahadur.-Il the Agricultural Department hold it I do not know. 

I confine my enquiries to the localities which feed the factories. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The existing factories may be wrongly situatedP 
Rai Bahadur.-When people started theBe factories they did not oonsult 

the Industries Department &8 to whether they should establish these. 'They 
acted on their own. 

Mr. Ilahimtoola.-The f&ctories were started without any proper 
guidance? 

llai Bahadur.-Very probably. 
Mr. Rahimtoo/a.-I find ,that you drafted sugarcane rules for fixing the 

price of cane. At what stage were they dropped? 
Rai Bahadur.-We followed the United Provinces rules, but immediately 

they were iSilued all the sugar factories protested: an enquiry was made and 
we found that it was premature for the punjab to fix a minimum rate; re
presentations were made, to Government and they thought it was too early 

,to enforce them. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Premature in the sense that they could not· arrive at. 

a fixed cost of cultivationP . 

Rai BaAadur.-There was no justification for it, justmcation In the!lense 
that tbere was an inadequate BIlpply of cane so that the neoessity of 'fixing 
a minimum price did not arise and in the seoond place we. found that there 
might be some pl"&Ctit'al dilliculties.. In fact the Punjab grower cali. get verY 
good price for his cane nea.r, t-he factories." . '", , , ' 

Mr. llahimtoola.-Do yo~kn~w what the factories llli with their molasses? 
Rai Bahadur.-They have a lot of difficulty' ~egardinl1:'the disposaioll 

molasses. Some people had to part with their molasses a.t :1 or '4 annas per 
maund and some had to throwaway on ,the road side and the' railway people 
protested. The Public Works Department have been trying to U86 molasses 
for the roads but have not yet been BUocessful. " , I ' , , 

Dr. Jain.-From you~ experience ot the Punjab,' w,h&t d~'yo~ ,think would 
be the economic unit of 'Ii. sugar factory?' " '. 

Rai Bahadur.-Our smallest unit, so far, a8 big ,factories ate concerned, 
is 100 tons. Smsller units find it difficult to carry on unless some concessions 
are given to them. ' ." , . . 

lh-. Jain.~Would you consider 400 tons as' an' economio" unit for the 
Punjabi' 

Rai Bahadur • ...:...I think so: 
Dr. Jain.-In the United Provinces we have been told "it is 100 tonS: 
Rai Bahadur.-The bigger the unit, the better. . , 

Dr. Jain.-To put it in other words if the C&p~ity /:!f these was 400 tons 
and above; they would have done better. •. .. 



I B'ai 1JdhrUz1it • .:lY~Ei,' '!lilt; theyWottld have greater difficuities in getting 
<Cane. If they had adequate supply Cof carie,' they would do better -and alse) 
~al!.d the comp~tition. .bEltt,,!r., , . 
. 'Wr~ ',Jtiiia.-Plirljab' ia: the' n~t, impol"tll.nt sugarcane growing area.. 

Bai Bahadur.-You are right, but the varieties of cane that liave beeri 
grown in the :Punjab were not, }·eally. s.ta.rt¢ lVith a. view w manufacturing 
sugar •. T)ley are wi;tha. view to the manufacture of gU1:. • 
, D~; .tiu?t: . ...:..:.i'iiere is one '0$&" I di" t : t take. it 'the re' \ is ours ill 
regli.~J' u tlle' assititalicegiv~n'hy; fhelltndus'trieti' Depa:rtme:tYro tle sugar 
factories. ,. . 

t .B£i·'.b~~yes. 
Dr. Jain.":':"'!t is,Said'tbai"tile IlidustI'1:il 'Ollenlist o(tneDepMtment 

rendered technicai assistan'ceM' 'tile ~u~ar facthry' at lihiilwal 'an'd Ba.tala. 
fllct'ofy1 which was la;ter oUhverted' inti.' a f'actory for prOducing starch. 

Rai Baha8.1ir;.:.i. Yes, '~o far' aStllEi Bil.tiii~· factOry is concerned. ' :We found 
that 'the bwiier ~uld"n()tl carl'Y 'on the o'Pen' pan liystemof manufacturing 
Jfugar. His ;money: was' lying' idle. We told him ~ convert his factory intG 
onefo,,' producing .taroh. 

Dr. Ja.in.-It was an QPen pan factory. 
'Bai BafUulit' . ...l.Yes. 
~. Jain.-Was it quite easy to convert it into a factory f1>r produci'iJ.g 

8taroh1 
llai BahatluT.·-Yes, th.eya.re doing very weD. 
;Dr~ .Jaitl..-One way of avoiding loss in the Ca8e 'of 6pen pan factories 

-;would lie t.o convert' them into factories' producing 'starch. 
Ra.i Bah/1.d.ut',---I do ':Iiotluiow'whether 'averY one would dIJ it. He is the 

.only man who has showD. "the incliu.tlon tit do it. He is the man who took 
"~·loa.n from'us' 'and. we worried him for: its I'eturn 'and 'later suggested to him 
this alternative. 'l'he Industrial Chemist went to Balata. many tinies to 
~dv:i~. )~ow whatever'lle manufactures, he is a.ble to·$ell. 

Dr. Jain.-What did it cost him to convert? 
.Ba.i,Jlahadur • ...,.I· don'1; think it cost him very much; nothing appreciable. 
Dr . . Ja.in.-Did ,he have to buy any new machinery? 
Bai BakadU1'.~The main thing' alter8dwaB the centrifugal. He didn't 

have. to inatalany importllnt' 'additional· machinery. . 
Dr. Jai7J..--8ince the question'was iiiiiJed in 'the Coiinell, w'hyshduld you. 

Glot advise oth&S to do the sallle P 
I ' • Rai, Ballad"" .~W!!. to~~ ev:eryb~l' . Eve;rybody has !iot the llame enter
jlrlse; ilOr thEl same capaClty to market goods... . . 
.... Iir_ .1ai",.:':"Real1Y.. lack '~f entel'prise and notlli,ck of capital, ybn wiu 

;8a'y 1l1ii BrihaJiur ;""':1:n the c~~' of ,'business Bome. people have the knack 01' 

~apacity of doingit,.while othera have not~.The man who does not get on 
;Velt'iilthe ,initial lItii.gea· ma1. 'say:, ~'Leave 'it at that. Let us not get 
further." 
/. ,Preaident.-on. the 'pruroiple" that 'good money should 'not" he t'brbwn "after 
.bad... ..... .' ,.' " 

Rai BahadJutr . ...:...'.[hat may be more or less the argument. People have 'the 
lT1on~y, ~ut p,e~pl'l,\.are not the cOUl'age to plant a new venture in the 
elliistliig cffiumStanoes. '. 

Mr. RahimtooZa..-They are :not afraid of starting sugar factories ill 
India. 

Rai Bahadur.-:-,~01V: theY' are. 
M~. Rahimtoola.-ThEl capital was not shy and they were able to 'start 

good many Itugar factories. , 
. 'Rtii' Bd71ildUr:,;;"Vea. 'WIieb.·lprotectiQ~ C!une. ~hey thought -they would dg 
very well. .. ..' 



(3) EvideDCe of KhaD Bahadur Maulvi FATElt.UD .. DIN, M.B.E., 
lAS., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Punja'b,recorded 

at ~ore on Monday, the 23rd August. 1937. 
Prende1lt.-Khan Bahadur, you are the Deputy Director of Agriculture, 

JulIundurP 
Kb.rur. Bahadur.-Yes. 
Prende1lt.-Are you .speciany .concerned with ;sugar.? 
Kha,.. Bahadur.-Not. 'thro!Ighout the province, ,but I have the Sugwr 

Research Station at J ullundur in my charge and I am also a member <If 
the Sugar CODlJIlittee and m ;that _y I'am interested iu ·it. 

Pre,ident.-Is Jullundur more important than Lyallpur? 
Kham. Bahadur.-Bdth lullundu'l' and'Lyallpur F'ltrma are doing research 

work on 'this crop but from -the Bugarcane point of view, Jullunduris more 
.important than liyallpur, lIB (1) Percentage of .cane area to the ·total ,culti
vated area in the Jullundur District is more than that in the Lyallp.w:' 
District. (2) Jullundur .has .got no. ~ternative orop .wbile .LyaUpur has got 
an important alternative crop in cotton. Jullundur is not so il!!Portant 
from cotton aB from the sugarcane poiDt.of ·view. . 

Prendent.-What particular work are you doing at Jullundur? 
Khan Bahadur.-We are carrying on research work or experiment" 

regarding cultivation of cane which include trials of various varieties, trials 
of different systems of cultivation and manurial ex;periments.This is as 
far as the cultivation side is concerned. As JQr the manufacture Jlide, we 
are working on the improvement of the local furnace for the manufacture 
of gur and rab. We have 'improved it 1;o.a ·very great extent. 'We are also 
cloing some ;work Olathe manufacture of suga.r by ·theopen pan .system. We 
are further working on the improvement in clarification ·of juice and the 
'Process of gur making because :gur .ordinarilymade .is not of uniform quality. 
We are trying to introduce .methode ;by which !they can .make better quality 
gur and of uuiform colour. 

P'I'e.tident.~What is .f.hemethodP 
Khan Bahadwr.--We -use muoilagenous substances, which ·facilitate the 

coagulation of impuritie.. In the case of rab we also use sajji (a mixture 
nf crude >carbonate and some sulphate aalt). :rhesetwo give the ·best results; 
and .then 'we ,are also :try-ing the Clarbon proooss, .which ,the .Dil'ector .of t~ 
ilmperial Institute at Delhi has cintroduced. But "we ·haNe ,started that Qnly 
last year and it has IJA)t yet gone into -the villages. 

PUlide1lt.-JulIundur gur is supposed .to .be ~erygoodP 
Khan :BahlMlMr.-Yes. It is IVery tfamousj.it is ~p~d ,to most places 

in ·thePunjab itself and also to Rajputana. 
Prelident.-It commands a definitslyhigher. priceP 
Klum Bahadur.-Yes. 
P1"fMide1lt.-What -is1;he price compared Ito ,ordinary gur. 
Khan. ·lIahadur.-Jullundur gur will always be .g to 12 annas per maunel 

higher. 
P'I'esident.-At what price was ,it selling? 
Khan Bahadur.--{)n the farm we were seIling it up to Rs. 5 per 'mn,und 

but generally it was from Re. 4 to Re. 4-8 per ,maund. 'l:he average price 
in the ma~ket -was _between Rs.3 and Rs. :4 .per .. maund. 

Prelident.-'l:he farm gur is particularly good? 
Khan Bahadu'l'.-It is very good because it is better clarified: 
President.-What varieties of cane have 'you been growing in Jullundur? 
Khan Bahadur.-Qn the -farm -weare !trowing about ·150 varieties; 'hut 

the prQmising va~ietie~ which w~ h§,ve di~tributed to the people, are Co.·28S/ 
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Co. 213, 00. 312 and Co. 313. Co. 285 stands drought and frost better than 
ot~er .canes, also resists insect pests better .. Another cane which is very 
pQpular in Jullundur District is Co. 213, which responds to good cultivation 
8!ld good irri~ation and good manuring. , . People have obtained very high 
Yields from thiS cane. I myself had a small area of this crop crushed when 
out on tour and got as much as 131 'maunds of gur per acre from a cultiva
tor's field. I made a similar experiment elsewhere and found. the same 
'thing. I cut down 1/2Oth of an acre and simply weighed the cane. I got 
1,400 maunds of cane per acre. But these are not the averages. Another 
cane which is getting very popular and is spreading is Co. 312 and last of 
all is Co. 313 because it is an· early variety. Another advantage is that it 
·will yield 11 niaunds. of gur from 100 maunds of cane. It has a further 
Mvantage that it does not deteriorate by standing long in the field. These 
are the imp'ortantcanes which we are, recommending and people are 
CUltivating. 

Preside·nt.-Do you take 10 maunds of cane to. a ma'lDd of gur? 
Khan, Bahadu7'.-That is about the average as taken by the zamind~rs 

·but Co. canes give an average of one maund of gur from nine maunds 01 
ca·ne. 

President.-Is it possible to grow a good crop of cane in the Punjab? 

Khan, Bahadu7'.-Yes. In Jullundur there are certain areas where even 
now the average crop will be 700 to 800 maunds. That is only in Jullundur 
,because it is well irrigated and the people are good cultivators and they 
llse as much manure as they can possibly provide. 

President.-313 is the most promising? 

Khan, Bahadur.-Yes. It is one of the most promising. 

President.-Do you know the yield from 313? 
Khan Bahadur.-On the farm at Jullundurthe average of the whole 

farm, which is 16 acres under cane, including certain varieties which yield 
very little, is nearly 100 maunds of gur per acre and 313 would yield 
that muc'b but I reckon outside with the zamindars it will give about 70 to 
80 maunds per acre. Our best cane on the farm was Co~ 312, which gave 
about 144 maunds per acre which is 1,400 inaunds or 52 tons of sugarcane. 

Presiden,t.-What are the average cost of cultivation. and average yield 
.in Jullundur area? 

X'han Bahadur.-Oultivation differs so much in the Jullundur area that 
1 cannot give you one figure for all the tracts. I would say that the average 
'cost of cultivation for plant irrigated cane would be Rs. 140 an acre and 
'the yield would be about 500 maunds of stripped cane. " 

President.-Can you give us any details? 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. I have worked !,ut the details for Jullundur. I 

have included these items: -Preparatory tillage, manure, seed, planting of 
seed, irrigation: and after cultivation. . 

President.-Have you included rent? 
Khan Bahadur.-I have not included rent because in Jullundur, there are 

very few· people who rent land; they are all small holders,,:who grow their 
own cane. 

IPre.~ident.-We have been told that in the Punjab not much money is 
borrowed particularly for the cultivation of sugarcane. 

Khan Bahadur.-That is true. 
President.-The interest on working capital is not a very important item. 

Do you agree with thatP 
Khan Bahadur.~Yes. 

, Prcsident.-What does your figure work up tp? 
Khan Bahadur.-My fiI1;uresworks up to Rs. 140 for irrigated plant 

cane. 



l're,ident . .-()n that outlay, what yield do you expect on' an averageP 
Khan Hahadur.-I ·will expect a yield of 500 maunds if not more. 
Preaident.-We are now talking of an average cultivator. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. . 
Pruident.-Your estimate of Rs. 140 'does not include rent? 
Khan Bahadur.-No. 
Pre.ident.-Or land revenue? 
Khan Bahadur.-No. 
Preaident.-What would be an average figure for rent? 
Khan Hahadur.-Rs. 15 to &S. 20 per acre. 
Preaident.-What would be the average land revenue? 
Khan Bahadur.-Rs. 3-4. 
Dr. Jain . .:....:.1 wonder if you have got information about the consumption 

of gur in regard to Jullundur. 
Khan Bahadur.-Jullundur proper or Julhindur Dist~ict. I have no 

. figures to sbow the total consumption. On an average it will be 16 to 20 
seers a year per head. 

Dr. Jain.-About 30 to 40 Ibs:. 
Khan Bahadur.-People in Jullundur eat more gur than in most other 

places. 
Dr. Jain.-Jullundur gu!' is the .best gur in the Punjab? 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Are you acquainted with ·the conditions in the United 

. Provinces P 
Khan Bahadur.-Not very much. 
President.-You can't make any comparison between conditions there and 

conditions here. 
Khan Bahadur.-Except that our cost of cultivation is highe!," than in the 

United Provinces on account of irrigation charges and ~abour. 
Preaident.-Is the cost of labour higher in the PuniaDP 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-Under the tube wells in the United Provinces the cost of 

irrigation may be considerable. What is the cost of irrigation P Have you 
included that? 

Khan Hahudllr.-Yes. 
President.-What is your figure? 
Kha", Bahadur.-In Jullundur it varies anything from Rs. 50 to Rs. 75 

an acre. 
preaident.-That is all lift irrigation P 
Khan. Bahadur.-Yes, lift in some places is 50 feet. 
Dr: Jain..--We have had Home figures given to us by the Director of 

Agriculture, Puniab, about· the sucmse content and a comparison is made 
between the Coimbatore varieties and the local cane. For Lahore, it is 
said the sucrose content of Coimbatore variety is 1()O2 whereas. for the local 
cane the sucrose content is I()OS; similarly for Lyallpur for Coimbatore variety 
the sucrose content is 9·5 and 10'2 for desi variety. These figures show 
that the Coimbatore varieties are less favourable than the local varieties 
from the point of .view of sucrose content. Is that your experience? ' 

Khan Bahadur.-I do not think these figures could be true for the 
whole of the crushing season and again it would depend upon the time of 
crushing. You .may be comparing two var~eties," one ,!h.ich is ea~ly. and 
another which IS very late grown under different conditIOns. Desl IS an 
early cane. If you crush a ripened variety, it will give you. a higher sucrose 
content than that which is not fully ripened. I do not say that desi variety 
is bad as far as sucrose goes. hut its main defect is. that it has high fibre 



content -and gil"el! poor yields. I have tried this cane giving 'the best of 
attention and the best of treatment. It will not ,give more than 50 maunds 
of gur per acre while in the ssme field with the ssme treatment 312 or 213 
will give you anything about 100 to 120 maunds. • 

Dr. Jain.-So that in sucrose content there is not much difference. 
Khan Bahadur.-No. 'Sucrose per acre in Coimbatore canes is much more 

than in Desi. Some canes of course give very high yie1ds for instance 213. 
I do not know which varieties they were talking about. ' 

Dr. Jain.-The average may be misleading. 
Khan llalwiu'I'.-Yes. 
President.-Can you tell us anythingabollt cliseaseaand insect pests in 

the area in whick.you are Ilpecially acquainted? 
Khan Bahadur.-Diseases and pests are present in the srea which I come 

,from. Xhree years ago these were .very bad. In fact we lost most of our 
crops. 

President.-Prom what? 
.KhfIlll, .BahaAlur . .....,.From pyri1la. After that we had not had the same 

conditions. We had only normal conditions, but the pest is titill there. 
Preside'/lot.-Is it disease or insect pest? 
,Khan Btlihadur.-ilnsect ,pest. 
Pf'esident.-What about mosaic? 
Khan Bahadu9'.-lIt is present in our 'canes but I have not seen any harm 

or damage done by mosaic . 
. Pl>esic:tent.-Al1e you :DlAking any .investigations into insect pests. 
Khan Bahadur.-We have got a man speciallx deputed to do this work. 
President.-RecentlyP . 
KhI1llb Bahadur .-He 'has been here for the last three years. 
pf'esident.-Has any progress been made P 
lrhlln Bahad'lL'l'.~Be has made some progress. These things spread so 

;rapidly and the notice comes to us 80 very late that control is generan~ 
impracticable. When the crop has groWll very .high, it is not easy to deal 
with this pest. People really do not bother about ,pests unless the thing 
lis 6ctually doing bum and they see it openly. They haven't got a pest 
,trained ~y6... But the greatest dilJlicnlty in dealing with pests is lack of 
co-operation and organization. 

Pf'esident.-What about the top-borer I' 
Khan Bahadur.-They are always there. They ha~~ not assumed any 

,t!eriOlls .proportions so far. 
, President.-What about t'he damage by frost? 

Khan, Bahadur.-It comes OC08sionally. 
President.-There .is oa ,sertain j).IIlount of frost every year. 
:Khan Bahadur.-Yes. In Gurdaspur it comes almost every year. Every 

.5 'yealS there w.jJl .be. quite .a serious frost and once in 15 to 20 years the 
whole crop is destroyed including the'1leed. 

PT.8llident.-in the 'CaSe ~f an ftl'dinarUy sevel'6 frost, what would be the 
~ossP 
. KMn Balladwr.-!l'he ~oss in the ordinary severefr08t is that it. stops 

'Cl'ushing 'and the quaIityof produce is affected. 
Sardar.-The quality of thegur is affected Vf!fY lDuoh. 
Khan :ndhaaur.-If you stop crushing, 'there is not lDuch Joss, also tho 

Joss wJll depend upon the dry 'weatber 'follewing frosty ·.nights. Bright hot 
days will .cause most damage than doudy wet days. 

Dr. Jmin.-WhatisiYour experience ,ofrntooning? 
Khan 1mlladur.-Rat~ning is getting very popular. I think in 

J'lillundur 50 pur 'Celtt.of the 'crop 'is ·ratooned. 



Vr. 'I am:--ooee or twice P 
Khan Bllkad"",.--T'bey take'abcrot a ratdons. Some 'pf the' tropslii'l my 

-circle, 1 think, are the 8th ratoon. 
Preaide1lt.--'Has it Dot . led touy diseas'e P 
K~", .·Bakadur ."'""-1 bav;!}, not· noti~anythiJig. 
Pre8ident.-one opinion expressed is that you should not go 'be:tond 'OIle 

l'atoon. 
'KAa"" BiIhadl.t,.;.:-The 'a(lvantage m Coimbat6'te oalie'is'tha't theyril-toon 

. 'Well. Whatever yeu '10, peOple will 'COntw1Ie to i'ateOn e.Bd: tkey -'flan' safely 
·take 2 to.a ratoons. 

Pre8idtAt.-What about the eost of cultivation .and. the yield? 
Khan Bakadur.-":'Tbe coet o'f euTtiva'tion in <the case of ratoon 'crop is 

about RI. 40 less than in' the case of plant crop, because there is no pre
paratory tillage and no cost of seed. 

Pre8ident.-What about the yield? 
Kkall Balladur.-Ratoon Bometimes yields' better than the. planted cane 

with farmers. . . . . " . . 

President.-How'much P 
Khan Bahad1ir.-1 could not exactly say, but 'it may be up to 10 per 

·cent. be'tter than the liriltratoon and 'tbe yield 'does nbtdeterior~'te much in 
the aecend"or third ratooD. 

Pre8ident.-In estimating the cost of cultivation, etrictly"speaking, you 
.ougbt to take in~ coJ:t.Side,,"atiol). the, cost. of Tl!,toon following -the plant crop. 
Kk~ Bllhadur._But all crops are not -always I'Bitooned. . 
Pre8ident.-You have given a. figure of Re. 140. 
Khan. Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-Is· itratoon cosip 
Khatlo Bahadu.r.-I am talking ot the' plant cost. I~ the case~f ratoon 

-crop it 'is Re.· 40' to Re. 60 lesS than plant cane. ' 
Presldent.-When looking at the cost 9f cultivation, one might take Ii. 

period of two or' three 'years. 
Khan Bakadur.-Yes. If everybody ratooned his crop. 
Pre8ident.-U .. a: -man .raliOoned ,his orop,' 'alid~ ,took' a.' :pel'iod '-of even 1 two 

~eaT9; i1; would -make a 'ilonsiderable difference· ~in·'1.be 'COBt· ''Of, vultivation. 
Kha", Bahadur.-It would. 
Pre8ident.-What is the'lfuelhod' of cbltwaiioil'pr~tisecHn' the' Puniab? 

Is it what is known as the flat 'or the <trench &ystem? 
Khan Bahadur.-Generally ·it 'is' the ·f1at -system; "tl'euching :is :,now 

.gradually spreading, -but I.do·not-think·it·~ even ~me per cent, ,It-has just 
started. 

President.-Does the trench crop resist frost better than the flat crop P 
'Khan Bahadur.-Yes. To some extent because it d08!l not lodge and 

thereby escapes damage from rats also. 
Pre8ident.-Which varieties of cane are best frost resisting? Is there 

any difference in varieties? 
Khan Bahadur.-Tbere is lot of difference. 
President.-":Do the - Coimbatore canes resist frost bette~ than desi 

varieties? 
Khan Bakadur.-Yes, some of tbem. 
President.-Which is the best frost resisting varietyi'. 
Khan Bahadu.r.-So far 286 is the best. 
Pre8ident.-Better than, 312? 
Khan Bahadur.-Very much better. 

PTeside~t-Fhat is the reason fQr that? 
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Khan BahadU'r.-I really could not say but 'it is an inherent character. 
President.-:'You are going to send ,us your figures of cost of cultivation? 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-Have you any figures of cost of cultivation in the farm? 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes, 'but they, relate to small plots which are 

. experimental. 
Pre8ident.~It would be of help to us in this enquiry. 
Khwn. JJahadur.-I think the figures from outside would serve your pur

pose better a.II, the farm figures' are very high due to the experimental nature 
of plots. ' , 

Cost of cultivation in the Central Distrcits, per acre of plant sugarcane 
(for, well-irrigated land). 

Preparatory tillage-
6 l'lougliings 5 

Sohagings 3 
!Manuring (15-5) 10 tons 
Cane seed (15 marlas) 
Preparation of seed for planting (8 men) 
Plan'ting (1 ploughman and 5 labourers) 

After cultivation--
Hoeings 4 (32 men) . 
Sohaga after blind hoeing 

1 rrigati01lt
Irrigations (14) 
Tying (8) 
ReveIl1ie 

Total 

• 

its. A. 

9 0 
1 2 

15 0 
1812 
3 8 
3 6 

14 0 
0 6 

70 0 
3 8 
3 4 

141 14 

Land rent is not included in the above. It is usually' Rs. 16 per acre, 
but mostly the sugarcane-growers own land or grow it on Batai and in very 
few cases cash rents are paid. 

Average yield-500 maunds of stripped cane. 
Cost per maund of cane--4 annas 6 pies. 
Average sucrose contens-9 to 12 per cent. 
NOTB.-There has been no variation in the cost during the last seven 

years. 



(4) Evidenc:e of Mr. KARTA KISHAN, Personal Assistant to the 
Director of Land Records, punjab, recorded at Lahore 

OD MODda" the 23rd August, 1937. 
President.-The only point we have to ask you about is, the method .of 

preparing the records. Are they prepared by you? , 
Mr. Kilhan.-They are compiled in our' office and dfficiallypassed 'by 

tbe Director of Land Records. The acreage figures. are quite correct. The 
accuracy may be taken to be perfect. . 

Preriden.t.-Is there any unsurveyed areal' 
M'. Kiaha",.-No. 
4Prerid~",t.-So that we may take the acreage figures as correctP 
Mr. Kilha",.-Yes. Every field in the province is surveyed. and entered 

in tbe reoords. As regards crop there. are. very few mistakes ..• There. may 
be 80me inaccuracy as regards the hill tracts as regards, the produ!)tion of 
sugarcane. 

Prelidenl.-What is the yieldP 
Mr. Kilha", . ..--With regard to tbat, we have to base it on crop cutting 

experiments and the system ,on .. which they are carried out ,is explained in 
Chapter 15 of the Punjab Land Records Manual. The' results obtained on 
these 'crop f'utting experiments are ta.bulated ill our dffice. We reject all 
the abnormal1y good and bad ones and take the fair yield for each district 
and then mUltiply that by the acreage. lhere is one thing: we do it oli 
the sown area. In the case of sugarcane the failed. area, is not more than 
3 per cent. Most of the cane is irrigated and with good irrigation and 
good manu~ing the uncertainty is much less in the case of sugarcane' that/. 
in other c!,ops.· , 

Pre.ide",t.-Are these experiments carried out every yearP 
Mr. Kilh~n..~They are always 'going on. They are carried out 'both by 

the representatives of the Agricultural Department as well as those aithe 
Revenue Department and after the results are received, . the· Director of 
Agriculture and the Dil'ector of Land Records sit together and scrutinise 
the experiments and reject or accept according to the results of individual 
experiments. . ' 

Preride"'t.-Do you maintain that you claim a fair degree of accuracy 
for your production figures? " 

Mr. Kishan..~I thiJlk so. While making enquiries we found iliat in' the 
case of outtum,of sugarcane we do not make any al1owan~. for seed, chewing 
and fodder. ' ..". , 

Preride",t.-<Jan YOll give us an estimate of what these oughttQ ,bel' 
Mr. Kilha",.-They might be about.12 pe~cent .• altogether. 
Preaidefl,t.-We were told that the sugarcane fed to cattle 'a1onemighfl 

be as mnch as' 15 per cent. P ", . -, 

Mr. Kilha"' . ..,...In fact in the course of looking into these things for the 
Tariff Board I found this. to be the case. . ' . ', 

Pre,ident.-obvioW!ly you must make considerable allowance for seed 
and for chewing; a very appreciable quantity is chewed.' i 

Mr. ·Kilha",.-We are Ii bit too cautious'in framing our estimates. They 
might be 12 per cent. lower than they ought to be . .' In the case of cotton 
,we have found, by experience that. the amount of cotton actually produced 
and ginned at the mills is generally in excess of what we estimate and 
probably the same remark applies to sugarcane. These averages are used 
for assessment purposes so -I tl1iilk our estimates generally err on'the right 
aide. . " 
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President.-It'is rather curious that no allowance has been made soo 
far for chewing .and so on. That is rather a very, impor~ant factqr. 

':Mr. Ki~han.-Looking through the actual basis on which these estimates 
are made,you will find that. we have a very limited area, say, 1/2Oth 01' 1/4Oth 
of an acre on which ~ehase t.hlj eJrl;imates, . 

", ,Pr~~ident.,.-About your figures for pl'i~, what e:l[ten~of Mcmac:y. dG-
you claim for them I' " ' 

. ,Mr., K.isha1lt;~I think they are. fairly aceur/lote. tbough the afra~gelJlents,. 
1 think, are. capable oi improvemen~. Prices are recorded. in the registers 
on the information supplied by bazar choudhries, Wi1;h the growth of dem~ 
crat~c institutions we find sow.e di:fficulty bec;aus~ they 'arl! not paid for and 
sometimes Officials have to go' around the market· and find out. The troublS' 
is you can't always find records kept in every shop for all commodities. I 
feel there' is certainly room for improvement there, hut. the' prices may be' 
t.Mep. to' be appro]l:illI,aUlly corr~t. 

P"esid~'IIJ ...... Does the price of g!lr:. varY very much fram locality W-
Jooali ty " . , 

Mr. Kishan.-Yes. But there may be diffe:re!,-cejn qIJl'ljty. FOl'instance
the quality of g~,r produ~ed in, Jullundur is, very superior and fetc4~s a 
higher- price. ' " . . . 

, P~~~.eil-t.~Fo;r. wW ~rke~ doyolJ, pUblish ~ur,es for gur J 
Mt';, Ki3han.~Ambala, Amritsar,Gurdaspur, Sialkot,Lyallpur, Jullundur 

and some .other places mentioned in Chapter 1~ of. the J:.and Records;. 
Manual. But these are the important .on6ll. 

,P,,;e.s.a,e.1JIt,.-Prjce of· gu,:- varjes very co~dera,bly f,am one ml'rket to' 
"nothe.l' i~ those ~ocal~tie.s ~ . 

Mr. Kishan.-Jullundur gur is the best. Now the price has considerably' 
gone down. 

P,.eaid.8ft.t ...... Have you got any figures available for, 1936-371' 
Mr. Kisha",.-Ishall supply the figures :later on. 
Pre,ide11-t.-Do you record retail price of sugar in. the Punjab? I want 

this inior:mation because spgar i!l bA,COm~nfil: i!l9reasiup;Iy jmportllilt. There· 
is one general question I would like to put t.o everyone here,., T.o :what 
extent is !lugar repl~ing gur (n the PU1;1jab? . • •... , 

Mr. Kis7i.a'llo.-To what extent it is replacing gu.r is very diJflicult to say. 
We know what the import of sugar into Punjab is and we also know the 
loCal production. ,I' 

Mr. ; M«ephfl'l'8f)",.~More people are using sugar than they were using' 
before. For one thing there is tea which is becoming popular and, in 
eveFy ~er.emoni~ functiop. sugar ~s ,~sed ,b~a~ ~t is ,. signQf .respectability 
to be able to produce white sugar, ;rather than gur r But it seems to inS' 
that the consumption of gur has ·not gone' down because there is a surplus 
too. ,b Ra.jputNIa they use gUl, .~ut in the Punjab so even in religious 
ceremonies and even chamars and 1>ther low class ,people use Isug~ no:w; 
wl1ere *hey uS¢ ~o ~oolt ,ice witl,1 ~ur before, , ~ . 

Mr. Kishan.~In the Punjab at any r,ate sugl!-r, is J:apidIy r,eplacing gur.· 
When I commenced . service 30 years ag.o in the villllges it was difficult tcr 
find sugar but now wherever you go, 'you get misri and sugar. Natur!,lly 
with tea it has f.ound its way into the villages. 

Dr . . Jam.~Is there any considerable consumption ofaugareanllyl', 
M,.. Kishan.~Not very much. 
Dr. Jain.-Is suga,~al)dy a ~Qttage indus~ry il;l t.he J;>u'1jabl' 
Mr. Kisha1!-.=No. . 
Mr. ,MaopkerBOfII.-When we say ·sugar is being used more and more ill 

the villages, I d!> not mellD th!!t it is used f!lr ev~ry' purpose. FQr te! they; 
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use Bugar and for ceremonial occuion8 where they previously uSed gur they 
nse Bugar now, but I think in their own diet tbey still prefer sugar. In 
Rome of the C8lltral districtathey put. tea leaves, gUll or Bugar, milk/and 
boil them and make a. str~ng decoction which the family takes. 

Mr. Ki,han.-8ince the soldiers retul"ned from the lase war they have 
taken more and more to tea and along with it sugal" has found its way into 
the village!l- . 
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(5) . EVidence of Sardar BEANT SINGH, Deputy R~~trar 'bf Co .. · 
operative Societiesi Punjab, recorded at Lahore··on 

. Monday, the 23rd August, 1937 • 

. President.-Have the C<KIperative Department done anything in 
organising cane growing societies or cane supply societies or anything of 
that sort? Have they given any assistance to· the grower or to the gur 
manufacturer? 

Mr . . Singh.-We have done nothing in the form of organised assistance 
to these peop~ All that we have done is to issue loans for the purchase 
of seed through co-operative societies. We had in view the formation of 
societies round about factories in Phagwara, Sonepat, Bhalwal and 
Gujranwalla. For that we required some staff-some inspectors and some 
sub-inspectors. We made our demand in connE'ction with the same and did 
Bome propaganda. People were ready to form societies but Government· 
were not able to give us money. 

President.-Was that proposed from the excise duty? 
Mr. Singh.-Yes. The object was to organise these cane-growers and 

to persuade them to cultivate improved types of cane. 
President.-In the United Provinces that sort of work was done with 

the help of a grant to the province from the excise duty. You don't get 
anything. 

Mr. Singk.-No, we did not get anything. We were promised first and 
we formulated some proposals but we were not given any money. They 
thought, perhaps that the sugar industry was in a state of infancy in the 
province and there was no experience. After the failure of the Sonepat 
factory, they did not consider it worth while spending money any more. 
Probably the excise duty drawn from the factories in the Punjab was also 
not much. 

President.-What assistance has been given to gur making or open pan 
factories? 

Mr. Singh..-Only some loans. Some Central Banks lent money for buying 
machinery. . . 

President.-Centrifugals you mean? 
Mr. Singh. . .,...Yes. Some of them got it free of intE'rest and some of them 

oui of common funds to serve as demonstration. These centrifugals were 
purchased and they only worked for one year. Then the price of sugar fell. 
The 1P0lasses did not fetch any price. All these centrifugals were put Up' 
for sale. None of them is working at pre&ent. There were fifteen of them 

, which could be purchased at any price. There was a slight !!ise in the price 
of 'gur and again this year the price has fallen. Consequently the area 
under sugarcane in the Punjab has contracted veri much. 

President.-Has any assistance been ·given by your Department to gur 
makingp 

Mr. Singk.-Nothing except loans to individual members to purchase 
s;gar mills or sugar pans (boiling pans). That is the only help given and 
nothing more. • 

President..-I gather that the amount too is not considerable. 
Mr. SiMk.-No. They thought that they did not require much financinI 

assistance .. SugarC'ane crushing mill does not require much capital. Five or 
six of them can join together and purchase a mill. It does not require much 
capital. 

Preaident.-Have you any scheme in contemplation at allP 
Mr. Singk.-That is the only scheme. There is no scheme to organise 

them for the, manufacture of sugar. If the mills in SOllepat, Phagwara or' 
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Dhalwal continue to work, then there is a proposal to organise the cultivators-. 
for the cul~ivation of better varieties of cane with the help ofllians .. 

• Pre.ident;-They call cane development societies in the United Provinces~ 
Mr. Singh.-Yes.· . :'" '.'. 
Pr,rident.-That has been deftDitely decide4? 
Mr. Singh.-Not definitely decided yet 
Prerident.-The Oo-operative Department, after Sonepat experience, :has' 

Dot done very mucH. 
Mr. 8ingh.-No. 
PreaUUnt.-In the United· Provinces the Co-operative Department is. 

definitely .organising these societies and they are playing a very important 
"art. Apparently the industry is different here. 

Mr. 8ingll.-Yes, the conditions are different. 
Dr. Jain.-I have no questions to ask yon. But wOuld you like to say 

anything yoursalfP 
Mr. 8inoll.-The cultivator in the Punjab is very progressive. These 

people are introducing these' selected canes of their own accord under the' 
direction of the Co-operative Department, We have better farming societies 
and we are advising them to take to all these better varieties and adopt. 
those methods that were advocated by the Agricultural Department. Every 
year the acreage under improved varieties. has been increasing and all the
old varieties have been largely given up all over the Punjab. The Coimbatore
varieties have been cultivated and they are now aiming at gur making. 
That is simpler and in some places gur is so fine that .it fetches the price" 
of refined sugar particularly at Hoshiarpur, Jullundur, etc. • 

Pre.ident.-Are there any particular names? 
Mr. Sing h.-No. It is called after the place in which it is made. The

gur tract is between the Beas and Sutiej, also Ravi" and Beas. 
Dr. Jain.-Js that preferred to sugaT? . 
Mr. Singh.~Yes, in some villages. Even in towns it is bought at the saD18' 

price as sugar. It has got a special taste." ", 
1ft-. Jain.-Has it got more nutritive value? 
Mr. Singh.-People say 80. It tastes better. It is Bold in packets no\V' 

more and more. 
Prerident.-A good deal of gur is also imported from the United Provinces_ 
Mr. Singh.-Not for eating purposes. It is only "imported by refineries; 
Preaident.-I understand that they have all closed do'!!n. 
Mt'. Singh.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Does the Amritsar refinery work this yearP 
Mt'. Singh.-No. " 
1ft-. .lain.-Is Pindi gur better than Jullundur gurP 
Mt'. Sing h.-Peshawar gur is better. 
Dr. Jain.-Is that the best in Northern India? 
Mr. Singh.-Not now. So long as it was made from Pundia cane they 

thought that it was superior to Rny made in the Puniab. Since the introduc
tion of the Coimbatore cane, the quality of gur is not the same as it used' 
to be when it was made from Pundia cane. 

PTerident.-How long would it keep? 
Mr. Singh.-It keeps for full one year, I mean the Pundia gur. Th~ 

Coimbatore cane gur keeps well so long as there is no rain. During the 
rainy season its colour changes and the taste also chaIl~ed. 

Preaident.-Do you think that it is the fault of .the cane or due to thE!' 
method of cultivation P 

Mr. Sino h.-I don't think there haa been time to judge that. I should 
88y that it is the prejudice Qf the cultivators. 

y 



P~e'ide'4t.-We have fulen tald ill 80100. patts of ktdia ~hli.t ;vber~ theY' 
~se amloDDnJum 'sulphate as manure the quaht;)' of gur deterior.tes . 

. M~:'.sifig~,...;....yes, that is al~ Qur information.' Idi>ll'i; .thitikthat 
ammonium S'U.lphate is <used very much in the Punjab. ,. 

PresidenJ.--can y,pu tell us whethel' the avera~e cidtivatorbo.rrbWli mucb 
'or tile cul~vatioD. of caneI' . ..... . 

MT. SingTk-i don't 4Ilink ,bellol'r~s 1Iluch. Calle is Dot 'sown OB :a very 
extensive scale. It is only one acre out of 15 acres that is nnder -sugarcane. 
J'or toot he UBell last ;rear's crop. He dOOf'l not requite any speci&J eCluipment. 

PTesident-.The reason why I.ani ~ing We q~elltion jjj tthQ\ in ~all:ulating 
the' ,cost .of caDe, in!<el'est on wor\;.i.ng .0&l1itIjiJ Jl)Jl.y ~Ye io ~ t;akell iJJt.D 
account.. So, we would ~ther like· ~ kDRW ·)Vl!.etber m li9~r .qpw..iDn thv 
general pl'aotice is to l'Iorrow ~ash. 

Mr. SinDh • .,...I ,don't; t.hillk lID: at aD¥ rate nothing as comparlill lVitb 4>ther ctops. . "" . . .. . .. ..... . . . .. . . 

Pre8iae1l.t.-ThaJ; confirms. wb.t we have been :told 80 ill" RII. this prOl'inclJ 
is .concerned. The cultlva~or ~ .borrow money. fqr the pltrchaseof cane 
soods, for manure if artJficialmanure is boqght, iorpayment .. Of re.qt. 
ail4 SD on bu~ )'.9u do 1I,0t think ~hail be borrows. . 

Mr. Singh.~I personally think that in these ,di.strjcts peoplegfOW c(Lp.e 
!lot 110 much for U!sl sake of ;mop,ey .. 1 am myself .. cultivator. I 4ou'~ ~i~k 
really sugarcane is a money. crop here.. ·Eve.l'Y .ll,f:lcOJl.d year at ,lel!ollt it ill 
destroyed to .lIome extent. by Srost. 9ut of every three yeare two le~J'1t ar!, 
~ed. More or 1eBl! it is mostly raised just tq keep 1;h.e1Jl !Jusy a~.cJ. ~ give 
~ltem work during the winter months. Jtserres 4~ fqd/Jefto tYe c~ttll1. 

President.-Is a goad deal flf it fed to ~he C!lttle? 
Mr.Sinoh.';""Not only the tops but' ~PIDet.ime.!J the w40lll ~lJne will be. u,sed 

for this purposEl, . 
Prf)sident.-This is the only p"Qvi~cewhere ~an~ ~B fo4 .to 'lIe ~Pf.le 0,. an ~x~eD!Iivjl !lcal~, . 
Mr. Sinoh.-I know of villages where the .whole ~llg~rcap.e ·ha~ bee~ 

devoted to fodder. Not a single cane has been ~~QlVn tpbe c!'Vslted. A 
li~tle quantity is used for chewin,g br children. . .... 

President;-Is a good deal.of cane che.wed in'this provincei' 
. Mr. SinQh . .,.,....A goad deal. It is also ea~n br jackals .. J.t ill a crop 

Jhat is 1/ery much waSted in the field. . 
President.:.:....COimbatore canes are harder .to chew. 
Mr. Sinoh.-So~e of them are not. CQ, 290 i~ quite gQoll. 
Prellident.-<Jo 213 ~ r!,ther h.ll'd. 
14r. Singh.-1eJ. . 



(1) Evidmce Of Sir .Wn.UAM STAMPE,Kt •• Chief Engineer. Byaro
Electric Branch, recorded at LUclmow OD Wednesday. 

the ht September. 1937 .. 
~reriden't.~here is oBe point. which I. would like" to get. cl~·sred:up. The

Tanll Board propose to write a brief description-tlomewhat popular acCount· 
--' each province. <?fcourlll!~ provineea vary and even parts of provinces
and a. regards the UDlted ProVInces for a popular account we were· inclined':"" 
at lesst I was ratheF inclined-to divide the provin~ into Western, Central: 
and Eastern area.. Would that be,in youI' opini(¥l a fair division? 

'Sir Witliam.-yes, I think it would be. I thought. .that the divis'ion of' 
~he province into two parts .ould do but as they diller physically' perhaps' 
It would be better to divide the province into three divisions • 

. Preridenf .:":-With regard to Southern Divisions we ~ould say they are· 
not of mucbimportance from the sugar producing point nf view. Allahabad" 
Jhansi, Benares and Agra-th_ four Southern Divisions. are not. of- much· 
importance from the sugar point of. view~ 

Sir Witliam.-Absolutely negligible~ 
Pnridimt . .:...! think there are only two faCtories in tlie' Allahahad1 

Division. 
, 8if- William;~May I say one thing in this connection I At ~he. present; 

moillent "'e havo prepared a pro;ect which will, I hope, be placed. bElfore' 
tbe CounCil in March next. if Government approv~it has been, ~I!t to' 
GOVl!rnmelit already-for electric. irrigation. facilities in the. sout.h-east; ",
the pi-otinee and that will have the effect of bringing a certain allloun~. of: 
Bugarcane' uliller ilultivatioli, Compared with the total. it is so' negligiblE> 
that YOIl need hsrdly mention' it. 

p.re,iaelll.=We calf' mention it. That would lie in the BenarBS Division .. 
~uld it noti' 

srr lV"IlTtaif..."!'It will affect both th$ Allahabad and Benares lJiVolsI(lns. 
Pre.ndent..-;Wha\ about Jhansi P . 

. Sir WiUiam.-Nothing can be aonlJ. Tlui soil is· nnsaitable; from tIle-
'. pWnt.of yiew.of the climate alab it is alfugether unsuitable. '. 

p..resident.-Taking trie deScriptive paragrapb; I bad. a.' talk w:itJi: 
Mr. Kbaregat this morning and he agreed that that would be a falr~Y' 
popular division. So, in asking 10u questiollil can we take these areas In" 
lIuooeuidn P -

Sir William . .-;Yea, certainly. We liave cIaasifielf our own data intO· 
Eastern aria Western but I can Bub-divide it for you again. 

'. Preridenf.-'-We stili have an open mind. We may limit it to Eastem and. 
~BStern; ... I. . 

Sir Wil!iam.-r think the division of the provinCe into Central Eastern 
arid Western areas is better because the eastern part is entirely unirrigatecr 
a'lld I do not come into the piCture at aD. I come in ol\1y with reference to" 
Central and Western areas. I cannot answer qU4l.stions ebout the Easter~ 
part of the province, where there are no canals at all.' 

j>re.rideni.':"'sti1labQ~t one-third' of the crop is irrigated somehow. , 
. Sir WiUiam.-Of course it does not. ,come .within thj3 purvi13W' bf.tlilit . 
~Cial irrigation because we have' nO' canals. StIll, I can tell YOll somethmg .. 
. Pf'uident.-It is well irrigation~ '. 

BiT WiUwm..-Yes, it may also he capable of tulia well irrigation. ,Xt P
am given an opportunity I can tell the Board something. There ~re qUIte 111-

~he!: !!f P1~ Jv~lI! ,!!!~I!Y_ in ~~ ,!r.ea... 
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fresiden't.-That is interesting.· I think you can touch on it when you 
refer to it. ,Would you just give a brief descrip.tion of these three divisions 
we have agl'eed upon beginning from the west? -_ 

Sir lVilliam.-The "West" r of course, I know best because I spent my 
whole service in that area. From an irrigation point of view the west 
is very well. served. . On the western border dividinl§ us from the Punjab 
we have the river Jumna. Our oldest and most profitable canal-the 
Eastern Jumna canal-takes 'off from Saharanpurand follows the left (east) 
bank of the Jumna down to Delhi. It is bordered by the Delhi Meerut road 
on thll sllUth, by the Hindon river on the east and the ··Jumna on the west. 
That tract is the Eastern Jumna canal tract which has probably the most 
intensive cultivation for sugarcane and has probably the highest intensive 
cultivation of any four canal systems I should think. I believe the old 
eastern Jumna canal 'dates back to the Moghul times. The next major 
river is the Ganges which, as the Board knows, leaves 'the· hills at Hardwar 
and passes oentrally through the province; from which we take off the Upper 
Ganges canal at Hardwar which runs between the Ganges and the Jumna. 
The upper Ganges tract is probably the largest, and, as regards intensive 
sugarcane cultivation, the second most developed tract. About 200 miles 
Ilouth, it runs· into what is known as the lower Ganges canal which takes the 
remainder of the water out of the river at Narora and flows down to 
Allahabad where the Jumna and the Ganges meet. Between them these 
canals practically command the whole tract between the two major rivers' 
except certain patches for which there is not enough water. We have 
reoently developed the latter for tube well irrigation. The bulk of the upper 
tract bl'tween the Jumna and the GangI's, hitherto not commanded hy river. 
water, is now protected by tube wells as far south as Aligarh which is 
about 200 miles from Hardwar. We DOW have most of that area developed 
for sugarcane cultivation. . I have given t,he figures in my note and in my 
answers to questions. Perhaps I need not quote them. But it is important 
to note that the t.uhe wells have made possihle the irrigation of the portions 
of the north oentral. tract hitherto uncommanded by canals. Then passing 
eastward .... 

, President.-May I interrupt for a moment? What is the nature of the 
soil in that tract P 

Sir lVilliam.-Spl'aking broadly,culturable and fertile,'1 _sh~uld call it. 
It varies from good loam to light loam and iIi,certain parts sandy loam. It 
is probably ,the richest soil in the province .. I ., _ . . 

Presidcnt.-Would you describe it as alh:ivilllP' ,', 
Sir_ William..-Yes, I should call it generally very fettile all1,1vial soil. 
President.-Thlit would meet the case. 
Sir Wtlliam.-It is the valley of the two rivers. There is no rock in it 

at all. Then passing e~stward, on the east bank of the Ganges, that is the 
left bank, there was Illtherto little or no canal irrigation untIl you came 
to the Sarda canal. Lntl'ly by means of the hydro-electric tube w,:U sche~e. 
we have developed intensively thrE'e districts east of the Ganges T1ver, V!Z., 
nijnor, l\Ioradnbad and Buda.)n, which have bl'en covered by a net workmg. 
tuhe welJS. TherE' are 1,000 tube wells in that ar(;a and these command 
betwcen them (1,000 acres eaC'h) roughly a million acres '''of which it is 
proposed that 120,000 acres will' be irrigated for sugarcane. That is addi
;tional to the ('anal Rnd tube well faCilities on the west of the sugars. 

Presi.dent.-Has it been completed now? -
Sir TfiUiam.-It is completed. I saw the last well two days ago. The' 

slump has delayed the development of the area very badly. Pl'rhaps it' is 
just as well. That the people could not develope cane here as fast as we 
intended to I Comin::! nl'xt to the Ram Ganga rivE'r, that takes out 'of thQ) 
llills above MOTlldnhad nnd there is 0. small canal system on that which 
('ommands about 100,000 ncrl's of which 8,000 is under cane. That is 
comparativ('ly a smnll syst<'m. Moving eastwards we <'orne to II set of cnn~ls, 
known as the Rohilkhand cannl which takes off from val'i~us sm~n. .rh;.~rs In '. 



Western RohilkhaJld just below Naini 'fal. It is mainly Tarai land. has 11 

high rainfall and is damp. lhen we come to the great system known as the 
Sarda canal zone which takes off the river near Philibit. It is a canal with 
a discharge of 10,000 cusecs which ,,"orks right .lI.way down to Barabanki· in 
tbe east and as far down south as Unao near Cawnpore. 

Pre.ident.-Does it irrigate part of both Western and Central tracts? 

Sir WiUiam.-The Barda canal really commands tbe nortbern part of the 
central tract. Beyond that tbe next important river is the Ghogra of which 
the Harda is a tributary. On that we have started an experimental 
eallal which is operated by steam generated electricity which is the first of 
Its kind. We generate 2,500 k.w. and lift 180 cusecs from the river by 
electric pUIJlPS. It is purely an experimental canal in the Fyzabad district. 
1 mention it here because of its potential importance. This to my mind 
may lead to irrigative development of-the Gonda Gorakhpur area north 
of the river. 1 mention the possibility of these electric tube wells with a 
definite purpose. There are many. at present operated by oil engines. We 
know that it is impossible for the ordinary cultivator-a poor man-to 
work an oil engine driven ~ube well. Unless you have some central agency 
for producing electricity on a' large scale at cheap rates, you can only 
provide the tube well for the zamindar which is not the class which require 
State be11efit. We want to benefit the poor cultivator. To do this you have 
to produce electricity on .. very large scale and the only economic way you can 
do this in the central tract is by steam. I wa.s therefore anxious that 
Guvernment should try one of these experiments before I left the depart
IIlpnt, and it is going to work very shortly-that is the Fyzabad steam electric 
pumping canal. This is only the' first stage of the Fyzabad scheme. The 
pecond stage, which the previous Government refused to sanction outright 
i. a 60 lakhs scheme to embrace the bulk of the Gorakhpur and Baraich and 
Gonda districts. 'As the department gains experience, we can add generating 
plant and boilprs, It is thus an experiment capable of expansion and as 
Buch I suggest to this Board that it has an important value because similar 
scheme can be promoted elsewhere. 'Ihe nearer you go to the coalfields the 

.ch('aper the power will be: (I mention this here because you may be 
('on.idering Bihar) and the closer the price will approximate to that of 
hydro-clct'tricity, As we move eastwards, freight is obviously noticed and 
t'vl'ntually w~ ,finish up c1use to the coalfields which will make it possible to 
pump from the lower Ganges, lower Sarda and other eastern rivers at cheap 
rates. That i~ why 1 attach· importance to this experiment. Whilp on this 
~uhject I might refer to the Chandausi station on the Gaungra Grid. It is 
about four times the sizl' of the Fyzabad station. It. has been constructed 
in 10 month~ and during the recent drought in the Ganges Grid area it 
suppli"d 6,000 k.w. which is sulfficient for 750 tube wells. It enabled us to 
operat.e tho tube well system with a semi-closed canal. 'Such. plants are of 
important'e not only as individual stationa but ,also in combination with 
wat.er power, The development of such power projPcts. means that large 
areas of land that are at present looked on as impossible for sugarcane can 
be made sugar producing. If climatio conditions.· are favoura.ble and 
irrigation conditions unsuitable • .the latter can be improved by means of 
stl'am station or hydro stations. 1 might add that the east central tract 
where the Fyzabad canal is has to my mind an important sugarcane value. 
It is at present without' scientific artificial irrigation at all. At present, 
simply by means of wells, jhils and tanks, 5 or 6 per cent. of the culturable 
part of the district is being irrigated for canc. In our project estimates we 
raised this proportion from 5 per cent. to 8 per cent. We hope to have 
a considl'rable increase of cane as a result of proper artificial irrigation. 
It is likely that if you can develop Fyzabad district in this way, you Clin 
develop Gonda and Gorakhpur on similar Jines not from rivers but from tube 
wells as the subsoil conditions-are favourable for tube wells. There are 50 or 
60 tube wells operated already by oil engines I understand which can be 

, converted to electricitv and expanded. As I have not been east of Fyzabad 
, my evidence ·!Vill not' I fe~r be Qf an;y: value. Going eastwards. there are 



'$allia ana otller aistiicts which 1 have not explored and whil!h. are I believe 
-capable of sugarcaJi& cultivation if water iii provided cheaply. ' " 
.. '·~resident.-:-What is the nature ot th.e soil? You have ~iven us a descrip-
.tlon of the' BOIl between .the .Ganges and J umn&. . ., . ' 

BiT Willimn..-'The Boil in the" central area is slightly heavier because it 
·-.is further down the valley. There is a la~er. proportion. of. ~t.. we call 
'U~ar,. With ~he exception. of. ~hat the remainder of ~he ~,ract is very f~rtile. 
I was surprIsed at the fertIhty of the Fyzabad dIstrICt. The denSIty of 
'tne"populatioIi" is high-'I understand it is only 100 per mile less than that 
of Belgiuin-or roughly ,700 head per sqrtaremile~ It must have better crop 

;producilig facilities and that is where I··think 'an electric scheme can benefit. 
;t)lEl' country by'lowering the 'cost of production." .' " 

" 'Pre'Bid~nt.-\ye have heard a good deal of bhat soil? 
SiT Willi(lm.-I &Ill' afraid I dQ. not know it. Wa'have a 1I0il called doma~ 

to Which. 1 thi'nk it. 'corresuonds. It is a very good. soil. TurniM-tQthe 
'south-east, that is. the. southern corner of the central, sectio~. you come. to 
the Allahabad and Benares Divisions. There we have a new schem~ . known 
as the '.',Eastocn Grid. ProjE\ct" which is before Government. This. project 
if, found favourable a further recommendation will bring. several hundred 

·thousand acres under. irrigation. and. will provide cheap power in. the: small 
towns of the Allahabad and. Benarea districts, The estimated pTi~e, of po,,"er 
is less than that of. the Ganges grid sa that the Jinancial, prospectS of. the 
-scheme are. hopeful. On the ,othel' hand the purchasing power of the peop\e 
is probably less than half that. of the west, so that untj,1 this'power rises as n. 
Tesult of. cheap irrigation it may' he d~fficult 1;,0 sell power even at' lower 
prices than in the. east .. The.effects of irrigation are rapid and I believe that 

'as the purchasing power of thE!' pepple rises they will be abl~ to make use of 
electricity. An interesting point in. the schem.e is, that it can be developed in 
·stages.Eventually in the Vindhya hills, to ,the south of this central 'sEiction 
of ' the province vast quantities, of water power which is at present 'going 
-to waste every year can be economically developed, at a lower capital cost 
,power k.w. and, probably half. tlte cost per unit. .. . ',.. . . 
. PTllsi,aenf.-Is that- area.·«uitable for. sugarcane cultivation P 

'Sir William.~i ihingwe' have allowed' only 3' per cent .. or 4 P¥ cent." f01 
'Sugarcane. Most of the people say we would get nothing but Dr. Higgin
bottom believes that he will get double the amount of cane that we have 
estimated. ' . ' 

. PTeside'flt.-We are actually going to Allahabad to meet Mr. Higginbottom. 
SiT William.-If you ask him what he thinks of the scheme he will tell 

you all h~ knows about it. He has not seen the latest developments' but 
I a.m posting a note to him t<rda3'~ 'That is just a rough description. .' 

PTelident.-It is very clear. 
SiT Wiltiam.-I should like to represent the view!! of the cultivator more 

tuall those of the manufacturer. Being the head of the Irrigation Depart
ment· we deal .. with millions of cultivators and Government can, I consider, 
deal adequately with the white sugar companies. The strong point, I,· would 
liIie 'to make is 'that far too much consideration has been given to sugar and 
-n'ot nearly' enough consideration has been' given to' gur., We can quote 
figures to shoW. that somewhere between 75 .arid 80 per cent, of the .cane grown 
in tbe' United Provinces is tu.rned into gur or country made sugar.. If the 
SUbject' were dealt with on. democratic lines, the gur producer would thus. have 
4. votes' to the 1 vote of the sugar manufacturer .. I hope that G,?vernmeyt 
will alter its policy, because. hitherto the question has been mainly looked .at 
fr.om ~he point of view of ,white sugar instead of tha1J of ,the gur man.,' , 

PTesident.-This Tariff. Bonrd is giving very particular attention to the 
question of gur and in our report there will be one or two chapters ,devotfd 
togur; . 

SiT Willia711.-! had tIle impres~ion that the terms of reference to, this 
Board were to eJtamine the question 2f iRcrea~e or'decreasein augar _tariff. 



Pf"uWenC."7"The Indian Sl,Igar lIil1s Association in .their re~~nt.tion 
aay that the .intereet. of the cultivator should come in first. 

Sir William.-They often show their interest in a stranger way" if I mal; 
Bay sol .. 

J'J't'J/ideflt.-We shall need some, average figures of ~st of cultivation on 
the' different canal areai; , 

Sir Willu:im,,~Theirrigiltion rate on the Jumna Ganges andSarda Canal 
tracts which ~mpriae 95 per cent. of the total is Rs. 10 per acre. That- ia 
tbe liow rate per year for the crop and Rs. 4 per aore lift where the cultiva
tor lifta it. himself .. , 

Pre.idenl . .:....Is there 'mueh iifti 
Sit' Willia"..-l- shauld, say about 15' per cent: 
P~IIf.~We, cannot go into' all the details. 
Sir Wil1iam~-r should igti<li'eit, beCause; it doesri.~t reaHy coun(. Take 

it at HI. 10." " ' 
Pruideftf.-on' the tube ";etls P , 
Sir WilJiam.-The great' point that you should emphasise liere'is tlie 

Y.:llnmetric system: ' The ('ultivatoi' takes'as'much wate-r as h~ needs'. He is 
himl!elf the judge as to the number of waterings he require. He pays clD 
the a-nmige Re. 3-14-0, 'ot pay Re. 4 per acre for e&t'h'wstering oot1aisting of 
110,000 gallons. This is in the hot weather April to September. In the' colcl 
weat),er the cost- ill- cbeeper. 

"r~d<mf.-Ho1r'manJ' waterings'does he require? 
.~I'" Willia",,-n Hrentirely' climatic, TM advantage ofc thiS volumetr~ 

systen'l is ~his. In the' -east where it' rairis' more' frequently, that is iii 
lfondabad, Bijilor and Budaoft' they have' taKen oll. the average only ,tWI) 
wateringa. Their' sugarcane haS thus' cOst theul H~. It an' ,acre': ell the 
Weetern area' they had' rainfall' this year' in Match, 'I'hat saved, them one 
ao'llirig watering. They had' one ~'I;()n'letirries two-- Wiateririgs ·in' May ani! 
another ;n June. Theythils' give possibly two'and a half' waterings tip to 
the "'reak' of the monsoon. Siliee then' they have' had' ali' average of one 
watl!ring, so that np,tOdat8 their sugarcane iICthe' west- has cOst'them RIl. IS 
to Ra. 15 per acre in irrigation; 

.Preawellt.-Rainfall is defiCient it; that area: 
Sir Williain.:....somewhat' deficient: .In very dry areas they may' have to 

pay Re. 16 to Rs. 20 for sugarcane. 
Prliswell,t;-Regarding 'tube,vells, is the' subsoil'silpply such that even if 

there were one or two bad years, it will still be sufficient? , 
Sir William.-Thia has been a vel)' important' problem: We had tQ 

examine it very carefully. When Lord Hailey was G6vernot; he' didn't 
beline jlJ:,the scheme aldirst.. He frimkly'distI'1lstOO'it until'a few months 
before he left and then he allowed us to pl'oceed with caution. We built 500 
wells. When Sir Harry Haig carne; he allowed' us to go forward with the 
scheme subje<'t to ,I' safeguards". Tne first pcint raised' was the qu-estiou 
of the stability. of the subROil supply and then we appointed the bes'!; 

. Geolrlgical ' Comtnittee ,tb'at rolila:" b~' secured' in' India, Their report', haa 
been published. ' , 

'Pr"idtint.':.:-m n\aY'-thk~ Rs. 10 as' the' average'cust"of' irrigation' u'ndel' 
canalS'.and under' tube ~ells it ,rangelt, ort f.he averagE! from', Re.' Bto R8~ 16. 

Sir Willi'am.-Rs. 8 'to Rs: 10 'in the eMt and' lis. 12 to Rs'.' 16' in the 
weet. That is based' on actual rainfaU statistics. ' 

Pr~&ident:~That is taking. our ~6ree: divisiGns. 

Sw-WiUiam.-""f unl, spoke"about the' Gan!!:es ('anal and"ttIlie well arel\9. 
In'the- CJeIltt'at Division thO' rate- ig' tha 'same' (Rs. 10);" hilt ·there~ are no 
tube"wellS. There are onty, tube' wells' in the' Western 'Division: 

PTe$ident.-Ba've you made investigations into the' cost 9£' pro_ducing 
sng8!cane' and the cost ,of prQducing ~urP 
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Sic William.-I C8,n give no opinion on tit! question of cane from airect 
'Observation, but I have consulted Chaudhurl Muktar Singh, Lala Sri Ram's 
Farm Manager at Daurala.-

Preside1bt.-We met him in Daurala. 
Sir William.-He is in a position to give you the actual cost of producing 

cane. He has done it both privately on his own farm and on a very big 
Beale at the factory farm (1,200 acres) for which we electrified 16 or 17-
tube wells: . 

President.-We are more concerned with the cost of producing cane by 
the ordinary small cultivator having one or two or three acres. 

Sir William.-I have tried as much as any layman could. I have been 
baffled at every stage by the fact that I do not know what price to put on 
the cultivator's own labour_. I consider that the Agricultural Department's 
oguresmay be misleading on this ground. They may put the whole family 
to weeding. They may weed all day. How are you going to price it? 

President.-The Imperial Council found the same difficulty in their 
investigation. 

Sir William.-I should say it costs 3'25 annas a maund . That is my 
.opinion. 

President.-What would you put the cost of transport at? Have you 
considered that P . 

Sir TVilltam.-We built a steam tramway which you might have seen. I 
was very anxious to get the system tried out. We borrowed Rs. 4 lakhs 
end built the railway working near Daurala. Its object was to halve the 
cost of moving cane over a distance of 24 miles. We made exhaustive 
.enquiries as to the cost of carting by stopping carts on the roads and asking 
.over 1,000 cartmen. Taking the average we found the cost to be one pie 
per maund per mile. That is the carting cost on pucca roads per maund. 
Our rate is equivalent to half of that, but we have been hampered 
by the vast amount of gate cane. As the amount of gate cane decreases, 
the outer places will come into their own, but I do not think, on my 
Experience of tliat factory, that the time has yet arrived for the transport 
of cane over a long dIstance by light railways. 

President.-What do you call long distanceP 
Sir lVtlliam.-Between. 6 to 18 m~les we reckon as our zone of transport. 

Minimum is 6 and maximum 18. 
President.-In BOlpbay Deccall' all the 1actories haye their own. tramway 

sYRtl'm. 
Sir lVillinm.-Do they? 
President.-Yes. 
Sir William.-I think if you had the zoning system it would work well 
Presidcllt.-ThI'Y cultivate their own cane. 

, Sir TVilliam.-Yes, it is nry different when you start buying cane from 
()thers. 
. l'resident.-You have used the word zoning .. The Board is interested in 
that question. Have you any views on that? 

Sir lrilli&m.-My own ,-jew is that it is a theoretical desideratum which 
might'. work. If the fadOl'ies had been there first and the cane grew up 
ad lor., that would be all right, but I don't think it can work where the 
factories have come and have planted themselves down without due cousidllrl!
tion either for the growing facilities at the time, or as they would become. 
They have bl'9n entirely changed in our eastern areas, because of the tube 
wells which have an enormous area of cane. As I pointed out there are 
few fll('tories there. I raisM this point at the United Provincea meeting of 
June 22nd, against lIollin~. Unll'ss fnctories can establish themselves east of 
the Ganges, I sllbmit the~e people will be left with their cane. So I consider 
zoning is innpplit'ablc unde! the conditions now prevailing in the west United 
Provinces. I cannot spl'ak about the Central Sarda !1rea. or the Gorakhpur 
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lIrea. In general factories will not import cane from distant areas when 
they can meet their needs with local cane. 

Pre.ident.-For obvious reasons they would prefer. gate cane. 
Sir William.-You cannot impose a distant zone on the factory. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think you have dealt fully with regard to the various 

tracts of sugarcane, but I would just like to ask a few questions about costs. 
You have given us the cost, as 3'25 annas per maund for an ordinary 
cultivator. -

Sir William.-Ye&. 
Mr. RaJ'lmtoola.-This is exclusive of the labour charges. 
Sir William.-Not entirely. 1:bat is exclusive of family labour. 
Mr: Rahimtoola.-That means cultivator's family labour. 
Sir U·illia" •. -That would have to be added. I think that it is impos

sible to say how much it is because one can pever tell how many -of these 
family people work and how much they get. I tried to calculate cnca and 
I found that of the people workiLg two of them were nephews and two 
were boys and they got nothing at all. -

Mr. Rahimt()ola.-I only want to gct at the facts. For our purposes of 
calculation we will have to arrive at a fair price to the grower. Th!\refore 
we want to know how you have arrived at the price which. you just now 
gave us as an indication of the cost to the grower. 

Sir William.-I should say that 3'25 annas contains the average amount 
of labour that he puts in. If you put a value on It, that would be about 
.p~ - . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Including ~II labour? 
Sir William.-That is my opinion. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What have you calculated approximately as the wage 

per man, woman and child? _ 
Sir lVilliam.-1 calculated that it would be 5 annas for a man, 31 ann lis 

for a woman and 2 ann as for children which is rather pver the mark, but 
that depends again on the season. 

-Mr. RahimtQola.-This labour is generally for weeding, ploughing, 
manuring, etc. 

Sir WiIliam.-Ploughing, carting manure to the field, taking it from the 
-cart and spreading it in the field, weeding and watering. 

President.-Is the method of cultivation in this srea mainJy what is 
generally known as the flat system as against the trenching system P 

Sir William.-I should say one-third or less is trenching and two-thirds 
fiat. 

President.-Is the trenching systein extending? 
Sir lrill1a,,,,.-Yes, under the infuence of the Agri'Jultural DepRTtment 

in the demonstration tracts. -
President.-Trenching is preferable, is it not? 
Sir lVilliam.-I have been told it is. I only know that big zamindars 

llre running their farms on the trenching system. They will not: do un
necessary work, so I presume it is necessary. 

President.-Possibly different considerations apply to the non-irrigated 
area.. 

Sil' It/illiam.-As they' would have to conserve water they might trench 
all the more. 

President.-I think in Bihar they actually trench less. 

Mr. Raltimtoola.':':'Have you included in this the cost of irrigation? 

Sir lViUiam.-That is including canal irrigation. 

l'.lr. Rahimtoola.-Have you ~ncJuded any interest tha.t the cultivator has 
to pay for his borrowings? 



$ir, William.~l did not put.,that; in,. 1;IeC/lU$Q I· found it ve~ difficult .to 
ascertain that figure. Bome of the~ ~gricJlltural banlf-1 ~akt;! it; cas)!. 'l'he.se 
prices include. nOl;mall~ th~ am01,mt that. he has to pay on his advances. What 
they generally do is 'to take adva~ces from khandsarisand' operat<!· on that 
just like' a' Bank aecoun1t. lam·' not sure' that they' charge illtel'e8t .. 'lhey 
take' so> much croP' a1l. the ePd oli the' se'a80m It. would, of, COUI'/38 put' the 
prioe up' if he has: t;oborrow; and, pays interest. 

Mr. RiJhimtboll1:---If he- takelJ the· cane' to' the fac1lory, then a' certain 
amount of interest has to be allowed. 

Sir Willtam.-Then the prico of cane is affected. I' have' a:lwaY'S argued 
against the minimum price. 'J;hoae· comriderations: are' very; diffi,eu1t to 
evaluate. 

Mr. Rahimtoola..~But, ypU" will. agree. that. in ,the, interests of, the cane-
gr'ow\,r,some.minimum. price is nece/lsl!--ry.. . , 

Sir- Wi!l#am.,.-'Ves" 'if ,you. can. enEm-co., it. 
Mtr-. Ro.himtoola;-It C81l ·be enforced' by,legislation., 
Sir- Willfam~-Tlien, the- situation is- created· 119" it' happened this' year. 

In many cases factories promised toe fulte cane. It, was laid: down' under: a. 
prOlilise' that· .they.' would t.ake cane' from, certain, areas. They· afterwards 
found; that· they could' get pl~y:- of gate cane' and' 80' ther turned· round. and 
said .that .they- would' nott take it. Au that:, time. the bullock, driven, crushing 
plants (Rolhus) had been' allotted- for the season. They could not· prodooe 
thBSE{ crllllhe!'&, at:. short- nO.tioo, as· they· were all, hired- out •. The. t:eBult· was 
that. the gJ.'Ower: Wj1,8 left., wi,tlt, bis ,cane standing in the. field. . 

Mr: Rahimtoola.-The factories' point of view' was that the situ.tion .was 
entirely changed due ro .the imposition.oli th~ ~cise..dut:v .. 

.sir William.-I don't think that that- is . true. I do think. that ,even '. with 
tha,t .extr,a. duty, the" factories could. have i?ept their agreements with the 
cultivators, but they did not. They used this argume~t as' a sort of' levE!r 
a~4 got the GoverJ;lment til, redqce the pricl). . 

'MT.Bahim~oia.';'DQ you' .know ho~. ~anl: bcrories made profit? 
Sir William.-I know Daurala made vuy, heavy prolits~ 
Mr~ .Ba4imtpqlar-Fqr 1936-311', 
Sir William.-Yes, I know it has. 
M .. , Rahim.toola.-Do' y01Jl attl'ilmte~ it' tel the, f~t( that.. the' futory got 

cane cheaper than.tbe·p);~e'~d,by,the Gover·nment. 
Sf'" Wilt1s7lI..-The d1Ity and the- prit'Oof cane' were changed· at .. tbe last 

minute and' that,el!ll;bl~d .. them' til' work, aD' big. profitstiU the end: of, tbo 
seaso.;, 

Mr. Rahimfoola.-If the price had remained stationary and if tooy 
bad ro pay the high excise, du.ty. do, you. think that they. wl))lld .. have made 

'prl,\fj-k,i', , 
Sir William.-I do think so. Allowing fori the credits and._ dcbit.<>..

lower price on the one hand ancJ, higher. duty, 01).. the otper:-I thin!-- they 
migb.t.}ulve made, big ,proij,t:s. Some of them said so. , . 

Mr .. .Rah,i7l~fo.ol"~The,. overwhelming evidence is to. the 'contrary. So 
we want something more than. &. mere statement. It., is avery imt>.ortant 
noint .. from the.. Boat:d's point of view ",ben they are askeli to fix the fair 
selling price tor cane.' . 

Sir, WiUiam.-l cannot SIIY. defi.nitcly· that they modI;! ~rofits except that 
they openly talk about the profit made at Daurala. 

Dr. Jain.r-Dauralp.. may be an exceptiqn .. 

Sir Winiam..-Itis an, enremcly wcl~ n1l1 fa~'tory. 

Dr. Jain.-You don't like tq genernlise. from that. 

Pre&iden.t.-Afising out. of thnt .. queRtion, are- .there .mulpr-actices by 
the factories or factory contractors by which tbe cultivato~ suff~rsP, 



Sir WiUi:ar& . ...,...'l:akm~ it. OD! tqe .1Y~!lle, I ~joul4 lIa, they, alII: tol!lr:ab!y 
fair.. Some. of tbem.ttre; bad, thQir, ~~v~J)PI, WElre v.Qry bq~, bu", $ex, ~fe 
.g1ltting better. Tbe clJl.t.iJT3tQr.lJ; are Qw¥e Q£. thjjir R!lw!.!rj>.· . ' 

'!if': RaMintoola.-,\Vhat 'percentage of the area is upder tube welllJ and 
-what' percent,age' under canelsj' , 

·l'f',eaide~~.~I\'Il you" giYJ!: us.' for. t~e. w~~rI).. II;rE!~?' 
SirWillia:m .. ~Aimosb 'exactly one to five. That wilt change- slightly .in 

'favour of tube wells laj;er OD~ It will go up· when the tube, welIs, are, fully' 
~evel!>ped. . 

Mr; Rahi~'poll:t.,=1;hj!' tqbEj. \VeIl. ra.t9 i~, ijle, ac1<~al, r,ate char~~'.ilY 
(}oVE!r.nDlQ~~. ~~ u,s,ing: Qill, wa,w.r,. . ..... 

Sir WilliMIi.-That is the price of the· wlll't.&r. I; havo given. YDl1 tlle 
c:harge per' acna. . ';-, 

~r.. B~MI'I1~P,Jllf1',.:,-lt. i{!. a~9u:t. Rs.. 4, 
Sir WiZlia·m.-It-. is- notb~ught. that: way, It. is.. bought at the, ra~. of 

3,550· gallons for 2. annas, 3. pie&; 

It!r. Rahim:toolfJ,--:,You, h~'VIl, caJc1:ll~te4, 01l~1l,~. basis of an a,c~e. 
Sir. William.-:-We have taken 110,000 galI~s fOl:, each .",Crln 
Mr. Rahimtoota.-The cultivato~ has to draw· the water. by himself. 
Bir William.-He buys it at the well in terms of' electric units. 
Mr. Rahi~t!lt;l.w.,~!f.l)w '!loe! hi{I!:I;l~, ~ll:t~J,'l . . . 
Sir William~-At each fube well there are' usually, thJ.:~. c~a~nels CClW

mapdin"g th~ t:,a~s, called A. ~ a.!ld, C. It a, eu'~iv~t9r is oq. A,. 'he. goes 
to the operator and' says' iI I have 3 acres, an~ I;waqt., ~:;J3,009 g~llpns." or 
10. hours. sul',P!y at the meter when those 10' hOUI'S ani Ul'; tlte plili;lp ill 
stopped: .. _, • ' .. '. .' ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Doc& the cult.vator know that1' 
Sir William.-He usually calciilat~ in hours. . He has got hold' oJ the 

lIVord .. unit". He knows exactly what a unit is in tprms 'of' water. An 
acre needs '27 units. 'He buys 21 uniW,and·heknows exactly where,he is. 

Mr. Rah.imtool'l.-Is· tllere tio diJficuftyp" . , 
S~r, William.-:-SDmetimes som'!thin~ .. p,a.ssell" but not ven. mu\!h: at 

presen~,. We are. trying, to. prevellt it. . ' ... . 
. Jf..r. R4imto!lla,~~'!"!l o;r;'tllre6~ p!lople may;, wa,nt water. at. tpe same 
tim~ '. .. .'" " 

Si,.; W.illiam.-:-In. such. C/ISCS \\'e, havtl a~ 4. B, a~ 0 ~~ter, At e.v!!,fY 
lIVell .there, i. a.. rOllter. orT' till)e tallie. ' 

Mf'. Rahimtoola.":"-Is· this, in addition to. rain water p. 
SiT Willialn.-Yes, this requirement is based" on the actual· rainfall 

figures fOl'the last 30 years. The·total;water requiredfor.tha.crop.dlllring 
th~:,lw~ w:ea~l]e. per~~~F i.s 21, inQ~~ a~d" we ~!ldU.9t th~. average rajnfalI 
that has fallen lD the period. 'The rest IS, supp,h,e4:,by, the. tJlbe. well, 

l)r. J"in.-You, have given 3'25 annas a~' the cost of culti~ation. Is-
that"the average for the canal area? . " . 

. SiT William.-Yes, as far as I -have been able to,compute. 
Dr. Jain.-Does it differ from area to area?' 
Sir WiUiam,-Labour is 20 to· 25" per· cent; cheaper in the. east· than 

in the west. 
!J,.., J~i1l.-=-What, bEl. the average. fo",. t1!,e"two arei'-~1' 

Sir Willia'm.-3·5 annas ill the west and· 3 anURe in the east" I .. mean 
central. There is no irrigation in the east· according to the· PFesident's 
division,. _ . 

President.-Perhaps you wQuld now like to elaborate youx: view!, onguQ l' 



Sir lViUiam.-I won't repeat what I have called the pessimistic view 
mentioned in this note. I submit that if the gur question can be satisfac
torily solved, we do the most good to the sugarcane cultivator because 
obviously it is on gur where most of the cane goes. Last year we bought 
on our experimental account 12 crushers mostly Indian made--Kirloskar 
Bros.-which crush 25 maunds an hour each. The di:fficulty has been to 
arrange a system under which these 'may be operated. We held conferences 
ion the IllSt three months in three districts, viz., Budoan, Hilnor and 
Moradabad. At these meetings several hundred cultivators were present. 
What they themselves recommended to me were village societies. We shall 
buy the crusher and let it out to them. Government will provide not only 
the crusher but also the mistri or operator mechanic to keep it in order. 
He will visit them periodically. These crushers will bEl" operated on the 
off peak, load principle. that they will take current at night when there 
will be no demand for it, at cheaper rates. The principle thus is that 
Government will own the crusher and let it out to the villagers in groups 
providing an operator to see that it is properly mechanically worked. 
'rhe groups, of cultivators-we may call them co-operative societies-will 
have to work the crusher between them for a minimum of 1,200 hours in 
the season. That is an approximate computation. Anything less than 
1,200 hours which is approximately the length of the season (calculated at 
the rate ot 12 hours a day for 100 days) will not be sufficient to cover 
the, overhead charges. The yearly charge of interest and depreciation has 
to be earned in a short season hence the plant must be intensively worked 
during that period; otherwise we cannot get the money back. We have 
worked these experimentally and intend to publish a report during the 
coming cold weather. 

President.-H you could send us an advance copy of the report or a 
note on that, it would be helpful. 

Sir Wi1lium.-1 shall send you a copy of our note which we IlCnt to 
the last Government. 

President.-Tha,t will give us the figures. 
Sir Trillia!n.-Yes. 
President.-When you speak of gur, lire you . strictly speaking of gur 

or are you thinking of making sugar by the open pan process on a co-operative 
basis? 

Sir TVilZiam.-I tried deshi sugar making by the open pan plant Ilnd 
it was not a success, but various private zamindars have succeeded. We 
spent two' lakhs 'of rupees on a small sugar factory in' Bijnor district 
which failed to cover even our working expenses. We bought a 60-ton 
vaeuunl plln fal·t.ory with r.rusners allli made white'sugar at about Rs. 8-4-0 
per maund. When the priee fell below that we went out of business. The 
average price of cane 'was then As. ~ per maund. It was an attempt to 
see 'whether the zamindars would be lik('ly to make a success of such plants. 

President.-I, am talking of op~n pan. 

Sir William..-In my opinion an open plln factory cannot be made to 
pay with sugar at its present price. 

President.~What about khandsars? Is there any future for them? 

Sir Tli'illiam.-Several men whom we know have khandsari systems in 
RobiIkhand and they seem to be thriving. 

Presidell,t.-We have been told that the khandsari industry has decreased 
from 200,000 to half that figure. ' 

Sir William.-That is probably correet. People who want sugar ·want 
white sugar; they do not want khandsari sugar. The factories are bringing 
their prices down and undercutting khandsari sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-On page 4 you have given us the figure of consump-
tion of gur, ' " 
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Sir lriniam.-I have got a graph here (explained with the help of the 
graph). What we have done in the graph is this. We. had the price of. 
gur plotted from year to year for the last 20 years against the s)lgarcane 
irrigated in United Provinces. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-What is the percentage of sugarcane in the western 
tract compared to the whole of the United Provinces? 

Bir R'illiam.-25 per cent. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Sir William, you are taking a very keen interest in 

the cane-growers. At what price do you think they would be induced to 
sell to the factory P 

Sir William.-They will be satisfied with 41 annas, but they will be 
very happy if they got 5 annas. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-At present, according to you, about 10 to 25 per cent. 
of cane is being utilised by the factories, therefore, if there was a good. 
price for gur and if according to you the department 'is making efforts to 
reduce the cost of production of gur, then people would rather make gur 
than sell the cane to factorie&, 80 that the future of the sugar industry 
is rather gloomy unless they pay a fair . price for the cane? 

Sir lrilliam.- A. mistake has been made so- far in that there have not 
been enough statistical data to show the relation between the price of sugar 
anel gur. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We have been told that the cultivator sells cane to 
the factory according to the price which he is able to obtain for gur. 

Sir WiUiam.-That is partly true. If the price of gur goes up in Meerut 
the factory will not get any sugarcane at all, and that made Lala Sri Ram 
start a fsrm of his own st Damala because he was determined to have a 
reserve of cane in his back garden so t.o speak. . 

Mr. Ralaimtoola.-What price you think it would be attractive for the 
cultivator in order to induce him to sell his cane to the factory rather than 
convert it into gur? 

Sir William.-our cultivator is" a queer chap. He does not look fa·r 
enough. He is often defeated by the fact that if the factory shuts down 
in Jauuary or February then he cannot make gur and that is the reason why 
in my opinion the Government crushing system will be helpful. That would 
onsure him making a certain amount of gur. The Industries Department 
should organise gur plants of the deshi type so th&t you won't have the 
unfortunate catastrophe you had this YllBr of factories refusing to take 
cane late in the season. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you favour the scheme put forward the other day 
that factories should take 75 per cent. of the cane? 

Sir William.-I asked what would happen if they did not take it and. 
they did not answer the question. They are not bound by statute and I 
don't think you can force the!!Lto take the cane if they shut down. I 
know what their maximum costs are; I know it cannot exceed Rs. 1-8-0 
per maund of sugar I mean the manufacturing charges excluding cane and 
excluding interest and overhead charges. I am sure you can get at their 
costs. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The cost of cane is about 60 per cent. of the cost 
-of production of sugar. 

Sir William.-That \Ve can check. You have the evidence of the culti
vators and therefore you are in a position to judge the veracity of the 
figures given by the manufacturers. . 

Mr. Rnhimtoola.-Would you consider As. 4-6 to 5 annas a fair average 
to take for the grower? 

Sir William.-I. would say that if. they get As. 4-6 on the average 
without any reduction for mileage they will be very willing to supply it. 
I think he would be very happy if he were guaranteed 5 ann as at the 
gate. That will save him the trouble of making gur. That is Dlf experience. 



·br . .T~m:.~T'h!lre 'ill- only ene, 'oth"erp6int ill l-egiird "to 'gut. DI7 y_ 
think 'there is Ii. .possibility of expOrting gut P 

SirWiilii,,~."':"'i 'have not ~t;il1lied that, 'but ivho is lioin~ to- 'do ttaii<l 
[Where? 

Dr. :rain;~ToEng'llind' for ~j.eii.iiing~-Ugar. _ 
Sir William.-I have never seen liugar going abro!1d so I have nevel'" 

tpought ,o~ gur. 
• ,Dr, Jain.-Yriuhaa a iCiieme tiir gettingiuhds out of th~ s~gare~cise 
duty'P 

Sir ,William.--:-We did get something. The ;,AgricuituJ:al Department 
a'nli ourselves IStarted a. SOn of mutual eo-operatioii for better agriculture" 
all over the tube, lYeU area. Thaj; rn0l!-ey came oilt of the sugar excise duty." 
ItiVas 'allo'ttea by the Goteritmelit 'of india, io the local 'Goverilliient 11llcf 
¢e,l\:ot'some 9'£ that. t will. give yoll an instanCe- 'Of how cror schemeS 'are. 
treated. I asked the late, 'Goveriiineriito let 'lui buy 12 gur plants bU.~ 
that itefu ":waS cui "Qu't o~ th~ la!i~ lludge\. 
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(2) EvlMac:e of Mr. P. B. RICHARDS, Director of Agriadtul'e, 
UDited Provinces, recorded at Luc:know on Wednesday, 

the lst September. 1937. 
Prfl.rideft.t.-Mr. Riclaards, .·howlong hne,.ou been the 'Dlrl!etol' of 

AgricuUurel' ' 
M... Iliclard •. -About two ',-ears in· aU. 

'Pruident.-Have you specialiSed -particularly in mgatclibe'P 
Mr. lachard".~No. My sulistantive post is tl\a,1; of )1:ntOmologisi tiu,t 

as such I have bad a good deal I.G do with cane; and os the semor 
research o1Iicer iD the department and as i:I!Iiciating Director 'I lilive taken 
cQre to kllf)w what ls going on ,inr~atch work •. 

I'relide!"t.-We are particulai-Iy interested i:D ~, side . ~t~e ,matter, 
A, a prelUJlinary the 'l'al'iff Board will probably have ,a ;s'hortdescrip,tive 
paragraph ,for each province and as far 86 possible divide up :the provmc:es 
8QOOrding to differences in conditions and &0 on. " 

Mr. Richard,.-On climatic and subsoil water conditions we should regard 
III distinct 8ugar areas the .. north:-Welltern. tract, that is the upper part 
of the Ganges and Jumna doab; the Rohilkhand area '86 far as ,S!tapUJ', 
which includes Bavar and Tarai submontane tracts; .and the eastern area 
which includes Gorakhpur and adjacent cane-growing dist:tiets. This seems 
to be the Datlii'al grouping, from the point of .,jew of rainfall and irriga
tion, of the districts in which sugarcane is' grown e:riensively. 

Pre.rident.-Roughly speaking th& proportion of irrigated to uninigaied 
ill 2 to 11' . 

Mr. llU:Aardl.-Yes, but tha.t of .coUI'110 does not mean irrigated by canal. 
Much of the irrigation is from wells. 

Pre,ident-We come-next to the important question of cost of culti
v-ation and yield per acre. In answer to Question 4 you have given· us 
1lOIIl8 ligures. Can you give us some details of the costsP 

Mr., Richard.t.-It is dilfficult to get a figure which rwly repreaetits the 
cost of cultiva.tion. If yo,," take only out of pocket expenses it is 
"ery BmaU but if you calculate the up-keep and interest on working 
capital and labour, at what figure are you going to put tha_ P Page 15 of 
the Bulletin Usued by the Agricultural Department contains I!Ome detailed 
4'06t1J. Those are the aotual farm expenses at the Shahjabanpur Research 
Farm allowing supervision charges at 10 per cent. The total expenditure 
for one ,acre of sugarcane is shown as Rs. 173 on an yield of 800 to 1,000 
maulldij. That is when sown iD trenches; sown on the flat the Cost is 
slightly hlsa. At the bottom of page 15 we have given figures for average' 
cost of (:ultivatioD on flat to an ordinary cultivator in Rohilkhand which 
is put at Re. 70. That does not include cutting the crop, but merely the 
crop staDding on the field. The details of cost of cultivation of sugarcane 
per acre obtained from some villages in the Imperial Council of Agricultural' 
Research and Indian Central Cottom Committee's joint enquiry give totals 
of Re. 105-15-0, B.s. 111, Re. 78, B.s. 114, Rs. 96, R,s. 77, B.s. SO, B.s/I42, 
B.s. 82 and B.s. 133 in the districts of Gorakhpur, Philibhit and Motadabad 
and the yield varies between 210 and 400 maunM PElJ' acre. The lowest 
cOst of production of cane was 4 annas 11 pies and the highest was 6 an:D.a~ 
3~~ .' . 

pre.ideili.=-Doos that aliow for tliE' cost 9£ transport? 

Mr. Richards.-That illcludes transport and marketing. 
Pre~ide'IIC.--What; do they allow for thatP 
Mr. Richards.-B.s. 14 tQ Rs. 28; cartage is generally ~imated io lie one 

pieper maund per mile. . -
P"'~6iclellt..-It dO!1s~'t giv~ th~e ltctails, 
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'Mr. nic1tard~.-No. They will probably be available in the Report of 
the Enquiry when it c!)mes out. 

Pre8ident . .:....Do. you think that on these ngures any reliance can.be
placed? 

Mr. Richard8.-I think they may present a comparative picture based 
on a uniform method of estimating costs of ·one 'province as against another. 
There are a lot of calclllated- items which do not enter into the cultivator's
cOIlBideratiOJ1, but are required to make up a cost account. 

President.-Uave you allowed for interest on working capital? 
Mr. Richards.-Yes and also depreciation. I have with me anoth~r ~et 

of figures from the cost of cultivation enquiry which I did not include in 
my written evidence. They show that at the time the enquiry was made . 
in the Meerut Oircle the average cost of production per maund, was 5· 
nnnas 1 pies. That is probably under canal irrigation. There may be a 
little under tube well irrigation. For the Bareilly CirC'le the average cost 
is 3 annas 1 pies. For Gorakhpur Circle the average cost is 4 annas 5 pies. 
I have another set of figures for Bareilly where the cost is given as 3 annas. 
The ·variation· in cost in individual villages is from 2 annas 9 pies, which 
is the lowest figure given, to 6 annas 11 pies in one village. These are on 
the same basis IIf calculation. 

President.-Do you know whether these figures include the cost of 
transport? 

Mr. Richards.-They do. 
President.-There are two methods of cultivation, I take it, the Hat 

system and the trenching system. 
Mr. RicAard8.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-In what proportion are they in the Province? 
Mr. Richards.-Trenching· is of comparatively recent introduction, and. 

the proportion is therefore not great. 
President.-8ir William is going ahead in the areas in which he is 

concerned. 
Mr. Richards.-There has been steady progress from the data. of the, 

last three years at our farm at Muzaffarnagar, there is no difference in 
outturn between the Hat system and trenching so long as the spacing is 
the same. In any new development we are not now encouraging the 
trenching system. . 

President.-It has been suggested· to us that the cost of cultivation is 
rather higher on the west and tends to decrease the further east you go 
speaking broadly. 

Mr. Richard8.-That is so. The cost of cultivation -per acre is markedly 
higher on the west. That is not only a matter of standard of cultivation, 
but also a matter of irrigation. 

President.-Is the yield higherP 
'Mr. Richard8.-Yes. Where cultivation is good, the yield is lIigher in 

the west of the province. 
President.-Broadly speaking the cost of cultivation is more in the west 

a~dthe yield higher. 
Mr. Richarda.-Yes. 
Prcsident.-8peaking generally I believe it is correct to say that the 

western area is much more liable to frost than the eastern or central. 
Mr. Richards.-Yes. Portions of the central area are aTso liable to frost. 
President.-Could yan tell us somet.hing about the position in regard tit 

ratooning in the provinceP 
lIlr. RichaTd~,-Up to the present we have had no separate records 

mnde by the Revenue Department of ramon eane and plant cane. Ratoon
ing has definitely in('reased in my opinion during the last two years. That. , 
is natural because with the price of cane dropping against his expenditure 
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on the crop', he liopes to get solnething back in the long .run: There arw: 
lome growers who look after ra·toon well and they get a good yield out. 
of ratoon. The majo.rity of the growers, however, especially in view of 
the fall ill price, tend to leave ratoon to chance a..nd I gather from thE! 
Chief Engineer, Western Canals that that has been much more so this year 
$han befoa:e. Evea good cultiv-ators in Moradabad a,nd Meer.ut have not. 
generally taken the trouble of cultivating and manuring ratoon, and as fal< 
a. possible they have not to give water. 

PreBident.-On the Bombay side you know the facturies cultivate a. good. 
ual of their own cane. 

Mr. Richards.-Yes. 
President.-Aad they are rather inclined to take the two crops together: 

the plant crop and one ratoon and strike an average. That is anotheJ' 
way of arriving at the cost of cultivation. . 

Pre.ident.-Would it be fair to take the plant and ratoon together' and 
divide it by two? 

Mr. Ricaards.-If one were ratooning as a general practice. that would: 
lie correct. • 

President.-Is the extent of ratooning so much as to justify that line 
of approach? 

Mr. Richards.-The yields that we have got for ratooning are given on. 
.page 22 of the bulletin. There are occasion definitely when' ratooning 
gives a man bigger profit ihan the plant crop; especially in the first year. 
it is not a policy which we encourage, because of the risk of next damage 
to the new cane cropB. 

President.-In. regard: to the plant crop -in Bome parts of India we 
have been told that some allowance ought to be made for the residual 
manure, presuming another crop is grown after calle c.rop. In fact. on 
the Bombay side we were told with the growing of cotton crop following 
a plant crop, the yield is double without extra expenditure_ . 

Mr. Richards.-Yes. There must be some residual value if the plant 
cane has been heavily manured, and if no ratoon is allowed. After heavy 
manllring for cane, if one grows cotton the effect on growth. is often very. 
marked, . sometimes it is more vigorous than is desirable. 

President.---Conditions in Bombay and United Provinces are different-. 
As you are no doubt aware the practice in Bombay is that they go in 
for heavy manuring and therefore the residual manure is much more 
valuable. 

Mr. Ri.cha1'd8.-In my epinion heavy manuring is neither practicable 
Bor desirable in the United Provinces. The optimum is somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of 80 to 100 lbs. nitragen an' acre." Heavy nitrogen manur
ing tends to lower the percentage of sucrose. 

President.-In answer to Question 5 you say: "I consider annas four 
per maund, or half the value of the sugar produced per maund whichever: 
is greatet", would be a. fair price". 

MT. RichaTds.-I put 3i annas as .he minimum. In my answer to 
Question 4 I have given the cost of cultivation and the yields as provided 
by my Deputy Directors. Personally I think those yields' are above the 
actual averages obtained, but even taking the value of the average crop 
produced, the cest of cultivation on an av:erage for irrigated crop is 
Rs. 71. The Talue of crop is Re. 108. 'l'hat leaves a bala.nre of Rs. 37 

. which is not an exorbitant return. With unirrigated cane' the average cost. 
of cultivation as given by my staff is Rs. 58 and the yield is. 320 maunds. 
'At the rate of 4 annas it comes to Rs. 80 leaving a profit of Re. 22. If" 
~ane is delivered at tile factory at 4 annas, mueh of the profit will dis
appear. Actually at these prices I am quite convinced witb the same labour
and with the same manure the cultivator will do better with many othel:" 
corps. Ii the price falls 'below 4 anllas~no matter what the price is-
there will alway~ ~ a certiliA !1mQun~ 'Qf C!l!!~ in the pr~vi!1ce. EveB 

~ l 



though it shows the cultivator JlO profit, it gives his animals le!lt whi~ 
the land is doing IiIolmetliing. The bull~kpower and man 1)ow.e.; axe thU!~ 
available for other cultj,va#on. That ie one very important facf;or in the 
growing of cane i~ the- UJlJot~1l PJ'9vinces. lie Rae to g!=ow,can", jilvelj. wi;lell 
he k;nows that it' ,dQesu.'t pay hiJn. 

l>iesid~nt.-TI1:lt- is for thll' cultivator who wotks himself and works 
:his family. 

Mr. RichaTds.-Yes and his own bullocks. 
Preaident.-'You favQur a. graduated scale oj minimum price!f fo .. standard 

"ax'ieties of cane. . 
,Mr. Riclwrds.-We haven't got ,that worked out. 
Presldent.-Please· 'see the last sentence in your reply to Question 5. 

My meaning appears to have been 'that this graduated seale had Rot yet 
been worked out in detail. I am definitety in favour of a graded scale 
for varietiQs (}f Io*er orhigllJlr factol'Y recovery than 'the standard canes 
for this area. ' 

Mr. Richards."""Our lItabdaJ'd cane has been Co. 21.3 whlch under very 
fav9urable circumstances wiu go up to 18 per cent. sucrose in juice for a 
:brief period in' April and othen ill drops rapidly. AD. additional aBe per 
cent. sucrose in juice means a great deal to the factory. As we .are inO:W 
developing. a number of ,canes w/ii..cl/. ",re IlUring the ~rioil ~ wJtich ,they 
.reat their best very superior W CQ., 21;J.-~trolI! No .... ~be,r up to .mid<U1J 
of .l\1ay.,...-.it ceTtainly does appear tha.t a bcwry whicl1 is plepllred ~o ray 
" &IIJl1I6 ,for, Co. 213 ~oulll b$ veryl!.appy ~9 get ~he, cult~vatpr ,to grow: 
the other canes and gain in sucrose content. . ' 

Preswent.-The factories' raise objectioJl, onth..e grpund that it wouid 
he very. dilfficult to distinguish between Iliffere;nt v,arieiies of C;lns. 

Mr.RWhards . .-That· is, generaJlyspeaJqng not so. It would be ,diffi.cull; 
for a raw baRd to distinguish but in the case of 'mostcanee it is perfectly 
easy for anybody who has had -some experience to diStinguish one from 
the pther. There' is some diffi.culty in respect of Ca . .331 ,ph\!. Co. 213 
and complaint has actually ,been made about them.,:It is bettel' that this 
lIuestioJ1 is faced. I do :I1ot loo.k upon this sort of objection as being of 
any consequence ina,slUuch as one visualises that tl1e factories wjIJ llltimatel'y 
orga.nise thairown supply of cane. If theT do so, and ~ven tbe.n this 
difficulty arises, there must be ,something wrong with the organisation 
for 'Purchase ,and supply, I d9n't think thllt there c,aJl, be ani difficuJty 
~heD the cane supply is better organised.. ' . 

P'Tesident.~'l'he TariH Board have ~ consider the position iR. then.ext 
tl years, that i.s up till 194.0. Do you think thl!.:t -in. t4t p~rio4 t.he) .• is III 
reasonable probability for considerable ~rovel1lent ,in t.he qua.lity as weU 
as the quantity of cane so asro lIriJl,g about a reductiop. ,in ihe ~,st of 
production? 

Mr. Richards.-I soould think that witllin tha.t time, t.aking the average 
of the seasons we may be able, by organising the clUle .supply, tG i.ncrease 
the reCOV!ilTY by about one ~l£ to three i}\I\llt-el"S l)er ~enj;, bet~r th~n it 
is 'now. That will bring ou .. recovery figure to lOt per cent. rOOre ia 
'110' liltelihood with the type of can. ;that we have of being able very 
materially to increase the sucrose 90ntent. There lire /!Ome .atal).<;lard ,cane.!, 
'll'hich at the peak have abou.t' 18 per gent. to 19 pel' ceut. sucrose .in j.\I,i{)8 
.. Rd t,bere are some new canes having just ,over 22 per ~nt. ;sucrose iu 
jNiee which would give a recovery of ,more than 11 pe~ cent., but I !1on'~ 
6utidpu.te tha.t in gener(l.l. As to the cheapening of the cost of ,cllne. 
that is a matter of concentl'ating cline development on the areas which are 
most allitable for growillg {'line lind ('lUI produc,e either II high yi<lld wit/J 
co~tly cultivation Dr'8 low ~'illld lit .the ]o"'El,t cost possible, to the factories, 
If cane iAI ~oncentrated in an OTell )wt mOl'e than 12 miles ~'oun<l the factory 
with an averago ,of 6 miles from tAo gate, by developl1lent it may be 
possible to ('tuse the a1'el'l\;O yield W 50,0 91' ,600 mau.g.lls •. ;Lt )\lill perba.p, 



tILeq be p088ih1e to prodUce a. aoout S annas per maund.. E'ven tliat will.1 
.. eaa 31 annas at the gate. . . 

l're.went.-Roughly it will .be Ii annas c~eaper. 
Mr.· Ilickar<!. . ....:..yee. It is cmly possible by growing all the cane 'IVa> 

req1lire OIl a very IDUC~ BD:Ialler are. ill w4ich c.ane can be developed. to the' 
beat advantage. -

Pre,uuflt.-By factory 3I01,l~. you ~a.nP 
Mr. IlicAard •. -Not necessarily. 1 mean conditions of soil, cliinate, 

irrigatioa, etc. In Moradabad, even now .on. good cultivation a yield of 
1,100 maunds i. obtained; 

huident.--,Speakiug of soil, ia there much difference, broadly speak-
ing, between the westen., eastern and centl"al areas? 

Mr. Ilichard •. -The western area is generally better for sugarcane. In· 
the east· it is much more a matter of quality of cultivators. I do not se~ 
IID¥ reason wh.J the east should BOt be made as Buitl!-ble as the west.. 

Pr,.idenJ.-The cultivators in the west are generally better_ 
Mr. IlicAard •. -yes. 
Pruident.-They are more expel'iellced', are they not? 
Mr. IlicAarcls.-Yes, for generatiOJ;lll. I _have failed to see any possibility

flf being able to produce cane fop 2 annas. We have produced cane for 2. 
annas on a very higlily manured area at the Muzaffarnagar farm. The culti~-
vator cannot possibly get that. . 

Preaident.-Have you anY,experie.nll6 at ~jhsr at- alIP:' 
Mr. llicharfU.-.-No. 
Preaidefl.t • ....()ne last question: your .standard can.- mall lie t~1JD to b/3., 

Co. 213. Wha~ further improvel,Ilents ca.n Y911 I;t!we .on Co. 213 .. 
. J(r. llicAgrd,.-You will find a list-of. our standard calles in Appendix B,. 

page 104 .(shOWII} of the bulletin.. . 
Pr~ent.-()f «lurlle, we have &eeD the farm .. 
Jlr. Ilicha .. d-&.-()n page 102, YCIUCaB see the- results of our trials and' 

eur standard yield. fOI: 1932-33 and 1935-36. The best canes are those sh9wD'., 
in jtalics. '.l'heI"e aJ.:e a :lot of them. ,some are .extremely good and un
doubtedly will replace many canes which we are now growing: The .su,crOi\6,' 
and purity figures for some of the calles iI) Muza~arnagar are given., 
Taking the standard cane Co. 213 at its best, tho' 8Ucr~e pe;centage is· 
18·17 with a purity of 87·8. Fer Co. HI, the sucro&epercentage is 
18·9 wi~ a pUl'ity of 90·3 and as regards Co. 313, the sucrose' per~eJltage 
is 20·28 with a purity of 89·5 •• There are a number of canes wh,ich give' 
u. a sucrQse content of l8 per cent. b",tween February and May. Co.' 385 
which is a very good cane gives us a sucrose content of 18·~6· per cent. 
en 22nd February at which time Co. 213 gives us only 15·68.' Co. 885 
gave us a sucrose percentage of 14 on the 2nd November .. There are some 
better early varieties. 508 which i~ under trial this year is II. very 

,promising ~e fr!)m the point 9f -.i.ew of sucrose. It started wit.h a 
sucrose .content of 13·2 per cent. and a purity of 85 per cent. an~ by 
16th November the sucrose percentage. was 111·94 with a purity ~f 91· JMl!''' 
cent. On the 10th ;May sucrose was 20·38 per cent. and purity 91 per _nj; •. 
Tho yield is unfortunately hot very good being only 586 maunds.. Even. 60,. 
as late aa 26th May, the figuRls are 22 per cent. Bucrose alld purity 92·9; 
per cent. If that cane proves as good as it looks and if the yield goeS up,
it will replace probably a number of varieties. At present it has an yield', 
of below 600 maunds. If the factory wants to start crushing with thiS' 
@ane, it must be prepared to pay the cultivator sufficiently mODe toenCO\l.T8ge' 
Jtim to .grow it irrespective of the low yield. 

Preaident.-The factories complain tliat such a cane IS not good' fr~m: 
~ fnctory point of view. It may be· good from the cultivator's point of ·view_ 

Mr. llichard •. -Yes. We .have in view the 'drBwing up of plans for th& 
ilevclopment ~f particular canes suitable for particular. areas which may.· 

L2. . 
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give maximum sucrose for each month in the crushing season. For that 
We propose one small committee for each of the' three important tracts 
to consider the data, both ours and the factories', in regard to the per
formance of cane and to Buggest the proportion they want. We hope 
to be able; through the help of factories and staff provided by Government, 
to organise (lane-growing. Along with that in my opinion must come the 
question of paying something more than the minimum price. I think that 
our minimum price should be based on. the best cane and there should be 
a reduction on that for other canes which do not come up to that standard. 
'l'hat is my view. 

President.-As you probably know, iii Java owing to the introduction 
of POJ 2878 there is almost a revolution in thfoee years in the cost of 
production in the factories. Do you think such a wide change is possible 
in India? 

Mr. Richards.-I do not see any very grea.t likelihood with the hybrid 
canes we have to deal with. That is a class of cane which is hardly expected 
to thrive in a climate where we have a very hot summer and severe wiJIter. 
Perhaps in other areas where the conditions are ideal for noble cane, bU5 
I see no chance for noble canes in Northern India; we cannot grow that. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--on pages 15 and 16 of your bulletin, you will notice 
.at the end Qf the statement of costs that you have given, you have calculated 
the price of 5 ann as a maund and have ,stated that the profit for the 
cultivator in the Shahajahanpur area is Re. 124 and for the other areas 
it is Rs. 70. It works out to 21 annas per maund with an yield of 850 
maunda. That means you have taken practically double the price. Is it 
,in view of the poor yield or the profit that he gets from other crops? 

Mr. Bichards.-Actually this bulletin was prepared at the beginning of 
-'1936 when nobody imagined that sugarcane was going to drop to below 
5 annas. I have roughly calculated that instelld of showing a profit of 
Rs. 70 on 450 maunds, 4 ann as shows a profit of Rs. 41-14-0, As. 3-9 shows 

,:Rs. 34c14-O, As. 3-6 shows Its. 27-14-0 which is much nearer what the 
· cultivator is ge~ing. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--':I wanted to know whether in the statement you have 
'calculated the profit which the cultivator gets on other crops. 

Mr. Richards.-You must remembel' that sugarcane is on the la,nd for 
two rabi seasons, and this is taking the two crops together. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-8hall we say Rs. 80 a. year taking the two crops 
'togetherP 

Mr. Richards.-This profit ii obtained on his sugarcane which stands 
on the land a. whole year. The land has to lie fallow or be under green 
manure during the previous khal'if season. During the previous rabi in 

,any event it must lie fallow. 

Mf.. Rahimtoola.-We are DOW examining the question from the manu
facturers point of view. The sugarcane cultivator has got two alternatives j 

· either he tUl'JlS the cane into gur or instead of growing cane he grows 
'another crop. When you have calculated the profits have you taken into 
·consideration these two factors or have you taken it independently? 

Mr. RichaTds.~He takes that into consideration himself; that is why 
our sugarcane area. is down by 21 lakhs this year. He is growing other 

., crops instead. He grows wheat; profit for what is Re. 18 after the wheat 
,he grows cotton; that is Re. 9 and a.fter his cotton he. grows peas for 

which he gets Rs. 10. That is Rs. 37. That is against a profit of 
Rs. 14-14-0 if he gets 4 annas per maund of cane which he is not getting now. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But this year is 'an abnormal one. The price of cane 
· was lowered bocause the price of sugar went down. The Board is now 

considering what should be the minimum price of cane paid to the culti-
vator taking into consideration the cost of cultivation. . 
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Mr. Bichard,.--4 annas. Let us take another series. Let us say he 
grows rice, that gives Re. 31, and gram Re. 13, or a total of Rs: 44. That 
is better than cane. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-At what price you think the cultivator would be able 
to part with his cane to the factory so as to secure a. continuous supply: 

Mr. Bichardl.--4 annas. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Delivered at factoryP 
A/r. Bichardl.-I put the minimum at As. 3-6 on the field; " annas 

would give a fair return. 
Dr. Jain.-Is that for RohilkhandP 
Mr. Bichard,.-I am speaking of the province as a whole. 
Mr Bahimtflula.-It is considerably cheaper in Gorakhpur because ther& 

is no irrigation system. 
Dr. Jain.-Would you advocate one price for the whole area? 
Mr. Bichard •. -Definitely one price for the whole area. otherwise it 

will be grossly unfair to some of the factories. 
Pu,ident.-Was there any trouble becau,se the price in Bihar was not 

the same as in United Provinces? 
Mr. Richards.-There was in this province also. I see no possibility, 

of heing able to arrange a variable minimum price. 
Dr. Jain.-Not even with the zoning system i~ operation? 
Mr. Richard,.-No, because even so the cost of raw material to the 

factory would be different in different places. My objection to having different 
prices within the province is this, that some factories would obtain their raw 
material at a cheaper rate than' others and would thus have an unfair 
advantage in competition. , 

(A question appears til have been omitted here to the effect that the 
fixation of minimum pric'os applied only to the (;i1itql Provinces and Bihar 
augar tract, and other Pro"inees and Indiau States might fix lower rates 
or no minimum rates at all,) 

My answer continu~ iI I have little fear oC the effect of that upou the 
general price of Bugar. I understand that on cane price the Governments of 
the United Provinces and Bihar see pye to uye and generally speaking you 
may rely on their having uniformity of rates, it does not very much matter 
what at present factories in the rest of India do ". 

Dr. Jain.-It strikes me that the same price for the whole of United 
Provinces would ml!an different profits to the cultivator: some may get 
a bigger profit and some may get less. And there may be even a tendency; 
for some cultivators to move to areas where the profit is bigger. 

Mr. Richard,.-As long as the price is adequate and the cultivator gets 
hia money back, I do not think he would worry very much about that. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard. to this area I suppose 50 per cent. is 
Co. 213. 

Mr. Richards.-I should think 70 per cent. is a vel'y approximate esti
mate and I should put down' 213 DB very much less.,. I don't think these 
figures Me of very great value. '.. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In your report you have stated "'that 213 is tolerant 
to mosaic the attack being small in the beginning. 

Mr. Bichardll.-Co. 213 was issued in 1920-21. That was the first of the 
Co. canes that were issued and naturally it has spread all over the 
country and where it has been badly looked after and care has not 
been taken to have masaic free seed cane, it haa heen attacked by mosaiC, 
80 much so that three years ago it was considered likely that it would 
have to be scrapped, but by good selection the mosaic trouble has been 
averted. It will take some time' to replace it by better canes. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Why have Sahajahanpur canes' not been mentioned: 
are they still in t~, experimental .stagei' 



'!Iii'. Richaids.-They nave not yet been issued in large quantitIes. 
Mr. Rahimioola.-S7 per cent. of the cane is under improved varieties. 

IDo you still have any deshi caneI' 
Mr. Riahards.-Yes. , 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-Is it PundyaP 
Mr. Richards.-I can't tell you. I am afraid tl;tat is rather beyond me -

:-to give the names of Deahi canes. 
Mr. Rahimtool,a.-it is well-known in oiher parts of India. 
Mr. Richards.-I have to refer you to the Economic Botanist for that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.'-You probably do ·not know . 

.... Mr, RichcU-ds.'--J .do net kllow. I ca.n supply you with .the names of 
;ueshi varieties. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I want to have some information about Pundya. Why. 
; is the interest so much as 37i per cent. i' 

Mr. Richards.-it is made up ori the same basis. It is made up by the 
. Economic Botanist hom data which he obtained from the cultivators. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not this a reievant item to De consideredi' 
.Mr. Richards.-If you tack on the additional items which appeared in 

'the coSt of cultivation; 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-These three last items come under misceI.!.aneous . 
. Mr. Richards.-Everything w!luld disapp.ear. This is not an Economic 

Enquiry Publication. 
M'r. Rahimtoola.-What is the charge for cartagei' 
Mr. ll'ichards.-l anna per maund. . 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-Then the total' comes to more than 6 annas. 
Mr. Richardli.--If you include all that, there will be nothing left for 

him. The total cost of cultivation will be many times more than the value 
tlf his crop. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-When the other provinces consider those charges as 
legitimate how can you omit them in the United Provinces. 

Mr. Richards.--If these figures are to be relied upon. 
Mr. Rahimtool<i.-It .is .for you to say \vhether we can rely upon these 

.figures. 
M1'. RicJ..ards.-These are the figures of the cost of cultivation enquiry. 
President.-Are you satisfied with the amount of money you are getting 

for research. work generally on sugarcane? 
Mr. Richards.-No. 
Pr·esid.ent.-The Tariff Board may possibly have to make some recom- -

Jnendatiolls to· the Government of India. It is no good saying that more 
money ought to be spent on sugarcane. That carries your case nowhere. 
Can you indicate the lines on which more money ought to be spent bl 
,the Provincesi ' . 

Mr. Richards.-FoZ' research or for development? 
.President.-For both. 
Mr. Richanls.=-We have no research oontre for the east of tI,e province. 

'We have, as yoI/. know, a farm at Muzaffarnagarand one at Shahjahanpur 
'which hwi been going on for 18 years. The conditions there are different 
.from the Conditions in the east. We ha.ve no possibility of investigating 
.the cane .development, the .cane improvement programme there, That is 
.olle of .our first needs. 

PreSident.-In that matter I understalld the conditions in Bihar and the 
oeilst of .theprovince are .similar. Is Pusa. not helpful? -

Mr. Ric1ta.rd~.-fto. 

P'[e~ident.-You wa.nt ! farm f.qio r~searcll i!! tlle east? 



Mr. Bichar118.~yes. We' wllnt much greater facilities for 'testing our, 
IleW canes actually under cultivatol"s' ilOIlditions. We make- our test· under' 
etandard conditions, conditione of high cultivation, much better condition.a 
~an the cultivators'. We ought to have proyision for a very wide rang" 
of ecattered block trials p08Bibly villagewise which require finance. 

Pre,id4!~.-Do you make any Use ot factories in the testing of cane? 
Mr. -Bichard8.~Most of tile factories haven't got their own farms. There' 

are a few who have. and I recently gave an undertaking that I wdUld suppLy, 
them with the same canes that are tested in our final yield trials. They' 
will not only be helpful in making parallel tests of new varieties under 
trial; but it is anticipated that they will supply their extr.acti<1n and 
recovery figures obtaitred {Tom actual crushing tests with' a su1licient quantity, 
of cane sufficient 10 .. say half a day's crushing so that we may· tryout the 
.extractiQl1 value of all oui' neW ·ClLII.eB under factory conditions. A few 
acres would be enough to provide actnal factory extraction figures and to 
provide & Anal criterion far deciding to is!!ue. Beyond that I don't thinki 
factor-iell can help us a great deal. They can help us in extraction figures., 
Those that have farms can help us by duplicating our tests on new canelt 
with a high standard of ldanUFing. So far as general research "Work is 
concerned, I think at Shahjaha.npur and MllZllffarnagar we al'e· tackling 
the problems fairly fully.' We won't duplicate the work. Again .entimolo
gically speaking we require additional. investigating staff. We want at least 
one more entomologist for research work specifically on cane. At Muzaffar
pur we are. doing very good work. . Much of the work which the entomologist 
is doing th!!l"e, wjJl of course. be comwon for the whole area. What will 
not be <!ommon probably is the final aim of that work, which is to discover 
hiological resistance factors in cane, to be able to breed canes by Ci"os~ 
breeding which give rise to natural resistance to some at least of our pests. 
For that reason we want to 00 able to exam·iDe our cane undet the local 
climatic conditions. There is, I believe, a provision Cowing forward foc 
that next year from the -Imperial Gmncil from the Sugar Excise Fund. 
For general development we want a lot of money. I, do not know whether 
you know of the special IIcheme which we have in. oar. pr&virice opel'ating; 
from 1935 for the development of improved varieties of CAne in seIectedi 
faotory zone,s. . 

PTtisideflt.-We have heard from the Registrar. 
Mr. Bichards.-We are doing haif the work. Rs. 6,000 oome from. the 

Ex('ise Fund and lliI. 3,{)O() by' eDntribution from ihe factory. That is only 
nibhling at the whole problem. This applies only to twenty-two factories and! 
works only for about 20 to 25 per cent. of the cane requirement of suca 
factories. What I feel is that a very considerable proportion of tb.e excise 
fund ought to be definitely set aside for more research and development. 

PresiJem.-It is flO good saying in a general way' .that more inoney 
should be found. We want definite lines on which development lihould take 
place. 

Mr. Bichard'.-I have given you eome. I propose that we should' I'{)W 

have two half development and half research zones far the eastern tract 
for unirrigated and weIl·irrigated areas respectively for which no work ill 
dene. In those areas 1118 ShOllld tryout our canes under different. ways 
of management; and along with it, what is of eqUAl importance;' alternative 
rotations which will have to be introduced for the oorder·line fields ~hel1l 
cane witl .disappear and we must be ready to lIupply with something \lIse. 
That ought to be dOlle not only for that area but also for other ca~ 
tracts of the proviD06. Similarl,. for gur develollment. If factories are 
going to devolop 100 per cent. gate CIl1l.e in the factory zo~es, I would be 
justified in saying that ~bat ought to come out of the eXCIse. 

Pre.tidellt.-Whllt is your ellperience pf the Cano Development ,sochties1 
Mr. Rirltards.-They are new. The otdest ()f ihe18 iw less tba~ ~ ,-iam 

~14 !~d I hav~ po dou~ tlu\$ t4ey areworJijng very weU: .. . 
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PTesident.-1 understand that you have not \Jeen IIIble tll get into the 
1Illarketing stage. . 

MT. Richar~.-Not on our new cane. We have in the east of the pro
vince, to satisfy immediate demands of the mills and also to give our 
",taff a preliminary try-out in organising marketing. We have marketed 
a fair quantity of the old improved cane not developed by us under the' 
zone scheme. We will be getting into the market this year. I have every 
oonfidence .that the supply associations will suuceed now that we a·re now 
proposing to make the terms much more reasonable, and more satisfactory, 
to the factories. 

President.-You .seem to have a gooa deal to say on the subject. 
Mr. Richards.~Wha·t they want to do is to get out of the sales 

organisation. 
PTesident.-They want the amount to be reduced.. 
Mr. Richards.-They lWanted to keep supply out of the hands of the 

Co-operative Societies. We have promised to give them a bigger repre
sentation on the managing Board and I think they will nQW oome ill 

all right. 
President.-It has been suggested to us that not much investigation 

has been made in regard to insect pests. In J;hat respect research is 
rather comparatively backward. 

MT. Richards.-I have been clamouring for additional staff for years. 
It was proposed three years ago at my instigation primarily that we should 
have a chain of research stations, entomological stations, right through 
the sugarcane area in India, working on co-ordinated lines, tackling the 
problem from all aJ!gles according to local conditions. For the United 
Provinces we want two additional sub-stations and I hope they are coming 
next year. It is a most serious problem, in the east 1)f the province 
.according to figures which I have. 

President.-We have received Begg Suthedand's figures. 
Mr. Richards.-The earlier we start on this the better it will be; 
President.-Have you anything else? 

Mr. Richards.-I think that the work which is going on at Shuhjahan~ 
pur can be amplified with great advantage. 1f there is any possibility of 
augmenting staff pa.rticuiarly chemists, it would be extremely useful. We 
have had no soil sunrey .of the province and we very badly want one, and 
additional chemists will be very valuable indeed. The development of the 
whole sugarcane area will take all the staff we can previde. 

PTesident..-That is something definite to go ·on. We have heard a 
good deal about the malpractices of factories. We do not want to go into 
that question in any great detail. We only want your opinion whether 
the malpractices are very prevalent: . 

Mr. Richa7'ds.-1 have no personal experience whatsoever. I can only 
go on what I learn from my staff ·who are m~ving a~out. A very large 
number of factories are ullderweighing. 

President.-The underweighment will reflect on the recovery. 

Mr. Richard.s.-There is undoubtedly a lot of malpractices in respect 
.0£ cart cane going· to the factory. 

, President.-This morning we were discussing this matter. We might 
divide the factories into three classes, viz., factories which do their best 
for the grower, factories who deliberately underweigh cane and factories 
:wno are somewhat lax and give their subordinates a free hand. 

Mr. Riehm·ds.-The Chief Engineer, Western Canals, has asked me to 
tell you ·that he knows the western area and that all the factories except 
two in that area ore dishonest. There are only two who will come under 
the first categoI:Y. How many .o~ the remainder fall u~der second and thir4 
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~ategories I could not tell you. (1 request that this should be omitted 
jl'uta an:r; published recol·d.) 

President.-I am not asking you any questions regarding'answers which. 
are full enough already. We would like your views on zoning. 

Mr. Richards.-My views are entirely in-accord with the opinion of 
the Sugar Committee that zoning should be definitely established. We 
should have had zoning <1 years ago but for the fact that many factorieEl 
were dead against it and Government did not care to go against their wishes. 
It will be di:flicult to adjust in ~ome parts of our 'srea because of the 
nearness of factories. 

President.-Have you gone into the question of open pans? Do you 
mal(e sugar by the open. pan sysrom? 

Mr. Richards.-Personally I do not know much about it. You have, 
I think, received a bulletin. I don't think I Clin add anything of value 
to that. This is the latest copy of the bulletin (shown). 

Pre8ident.-Do you think that there is any future for the open pan 
system? We shall go into the khandsari industry afterwards. Or could 
we take them together P 

Mr. Richard8.-With the introduction of high yielding canes and better 
~ecovery they may be able to get on. Personally I don't think there is 
very mu~h more than in gur. 

Preoident.-What would be the position with regard to gur? Will the 
gur industry revive? 

Mr. Richarda.-About one-sixth of our cane is consumed by factories. 
With even protection, the factories take only a small quantity. The remain
ing five-sixths is converted to gur. 

President.-What proportion do you set aside for seeds and chewing? 
Mr. Richard8.-Sowing will be one-eighth of thfij crop. Chewing will 

lie 3. to 4 per cen~. 
Preaident.-on the main question of gur, the improved varieties of cane 

in one way or another may increaSe the quantity. Do you .consider that 
that will depress prices P 

Mr. Richards.-our policy if we can brin~ it into effect is that cane 
lIhown be grown where it can be grown more profitably than any other 
crop. That means according to present prices that cane can only be 
grown profitably by the cultivator if he gets an outturn of 500 maunds. 
Our aim will be to concentrate our cane on a smaller area and only grow 
80 much as is required for meeting the estimated demand and utilise 
the other land for other crops. That is one reason why I want additions 
to our staff. I want to find out the best paying altornative crops to cut 
out cane in other places. 

Prcsident.-The preliminary forecast indicates a decrease in the area of 
12 per cent. 

Mr. Richard8.-21 lakhs out of ~4 lakhs. 
Pre8ident.-Is that due to the rE!duction in the price of sl'garcane to 

the factories at the end of the sellson or is that due to the fall in the 
price of gur which has been fairly general in the last year P 

Mr. Richards.-I tbink tha.t the failure of the factories to take cane 
is very largely resp\lllsible. With tho increase in area under sugarcane, 
there has been no general tendency towards a fall in the price of gur. Last 
year production may almost have reached the limit. This year one does 
not know. I do not know what the total is for India. 

President.-The indications are that in other provinces except United 
Provinces and Bihar there has not been any decrease. 

Mr. Richards.-Last year there was II considerable increase. 

President.-In the Punjab tbere has been II decrease of 5 p~r cent. 
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M1'.' llickards ....... If other proVinceil have incre~eCi their area, it should 
be more. 

President . ....:..I don't thiilk so. 
Mr . . Richards.-The decrease figures ate based on estimates and the 

rCOOI'ded figlltes are those' lJIf the irrigated areas and they so far· show 
an inctease;' 
. President.:.......It has been suggested to us that the reasOn may be that 
wheteas hi preViofli! yeats factdries had to pay mote than the minimum 
rate iitthti end of theseas'Oti, 1936-37 is the first time when the price of 
cane dropped at the end of the season. 

Mr.' Richards . .:.....Thaj;' is so. 
President.-We will get reliable cane foreca~t8 in the middle of Ot'tober? 
Mr. Eichards.:-Yes . . Actually these forecasts are issued by me on the 

figures supplied by the' Land Records. We calculate our gut at a. 
maund of gur to 11 maunds of cane; last year it was as much as 1 maund 
til 7t to maundl! ot ·cane, and my feeling is thai' 1: 9 is pr~bably nearer 
the inark. Standard yields' for which condition factors opel'ate are deri\"ed 
from very inadequate bastls and whethel' or not thet'a· is It possibitity of 
a 28 pill" cent. tnlltgitidfetI'Or I dd n6t 'know. As a comparison between 
one yenr and· another 'our cotldiUonflictor figutesate quite good, but· for 
basic data I would not guarantee the estimates to be within 25 pet cent. 

Dr. Jain;=Hav6'yotl· 'any !t1lggestions for the improvement of these pro
duction statistics and statistics of prices? 

Mr. ·Richard.t ..... Mr. Allen stnrteda system of sampling which should 
give U!II reasonably I\ccurate' figures when conducted on a su:fficient area. This 
is taking fields at random and taking sample cuts by a regular system of 
randomitiatioJl.· 'and getting· fair samples for average fields and BQ getting 
the standard yield frem actual samples· taken over a wide ra.nge. We 
have further to take into consideration what is the percentage of J?lant 
cane and how much is ratoon and what jlre the relative yields and sucrose 
content of plant and tatooD cane. The Board of Revenue has DOW under
taken tel show the returns of cane uuder three heads-=-plant· cane, first. 
and subsequent ratoon, so from next year we will know precisely what. 
acreage ·we have' got ilnde, these heads.' On top of that, we expect to have 
the tesults 'f)f these crop 'cutting apetiments giving average fignres district
wise' fat the yield in each eategory- which ~hould be VfJty clOIle to the actuat, 
.nd thfln OUr t'onditi01r'facwr will operate on thllt. Blit it will take some 
years before \>Ve clln apply this liu!f5ciently to be able to g~ve a reasonablt 
accurate estimate. 

President.-I gather you t'Mnk that the last exci.se dut, fen on thB. 
grbwer? . 

Mr. llichnrds.-Definituly. 
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(3) Evidence 01 Mr. VISHNU SAHAY,I.C.S .. Registrar of Co .. 
operative SocietieS, United Provmces,l.ucmow, recorded 

at Lucknow on Wednesctay, the 1st September, 1937. 
P7'e.idefl'.-COuld you teU us in broad lilleS how the Co-operative Depart

ment comes in the matter of sugarcane business? 
Mr • • 9ahay.-There. ate a number of Co-operative Societies. for the sale 

of sugarcane to factories and in the. last two years t~ere. has beeD!. in 
existence for about 20 factories an organisation subsidised out of the Gov.
ernment of India grant for the developmeut of sugarcane and . its marketing 
through oo-operative b'ilttel'. farmi.ug and U1at"ketil!lg societies, that it> how 
we are concerned. . 

Pre,ident.-Is any co-operative factory working? 
Mr. 8ahay.-Yes. 
pre.ident.-Those are the mail!. lines on which the Co-operative Dep!lrt

inent come in. 
1I1r. 8ahay.-Yes. 
Pre8ideni.-I understand in regard to these Cane Deve10pment Societies 

IlOme are run by you and some by the Director of Agric1Jlture .. 
Mr. 8ahay.-Yes I have got 10 Societies and 'he has '11 Societies. 
Pre8ident.-Which is your area? . 
Mr. 8nhay.-Gorakhpllr, Basti, Gonda and Biswan. 
Pre8ident.-We are rather considering the United Provinces in three 

areas, the Western area Meerut and Rohilkhand divisions, the Central 
Fyzabad and Lucknow divisions and the Eastern Gorakhpur division. 

Mr. 8ahol/.-I ;JllVe got the eastern portion and one factory in the 
Central Division. That is the Biswan factory_ 

P1'e8ideuJ..-How are thesQ Cane Development Societies getting anI' 
Mr. 8ahaY.-The prllgramme Was to develop 2,000 to 2,000 acres in the 

eourse of three years. In tht' first year about 200 acree were developed 
round about each factory and in the seeond year that rose up to 1,000 acres. 
The question of marketing didn't ,uise, b"cause the seed grown on that 
limited area was reserved for the development of the remaining area. ~he 
question of marketing will arise now, It is, I think generally agreed that 
the cane grown is of better quality and certainly the yield is very much 
higher. That is patent even to the naked eye. There is however going 
to be trouble about co-operative marketing. The fact is that it is Dot 
~ery popular with the factories pllrticularly with the Eastern Range with 
which I deal. 

Pre8ident.-Why is it not popular with the factoriesP 

Mr. Sahai/.-The problem in the w-\St of the province is slightly different 
from the problem in the eost. In the west of the. province the factoril!9 
get a large percentage of their cane from outside the home area. In the 
east it is mostly gate cane. There is very little railborne calie. Gate 
cane is bound to go to the factories with such large production as' last 
year and the factories do not feel the need for nny organisation coming in 
between them and the'grower. They feel=I think that is really the reason-=
they have not thEi same hold over the grower if there is a Society in betwl'8rt. 
,There was a dispute about commission which was settled by mutual dis-' 
cussion two days ago. 

President.-How are thQ Societies flourishing P 

Mr. Saha,y.-They have a precarious existence. The grower is in a 
'Weak position. He has a perishable commodity and he cannot keep it for 
long., They will ~uceeed her~ !lnd ther,! with factQrie!! who haven't got 
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sufficient cane round about their places. Where' the cane has to be tran
sported to a distant place, the Co-operative Socit'ty will continue to function 
successfuJly or the Society will continue to work as in the case of Dehra 
Dun where it has a sort of natural zone and the society is consequently 
strong. 

President.-Ae you 
Society people there. 
strongest Society. 

• 
know we had just been to Dehra Dun and met the 

WE> also saw your Inspector there. That is' the 

Mr. S'lhall . ...:...Yes, it doesn't need help. It needs only curbing from me. 
President.-All other Societies are precarious. 

Mr. Sakall.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You said that the canegrowers are generally in a precarious 

position. Ie not that a reason for encouraging these Societies? 

Mr. Sahall.-I think so. 

Presidcnt.-Do you proposll 1;0 increase the number of Societies? 
Mr. Sahall.-Yes. Last year we handled about 5 to 6 per cent. of the 

cane supplied to factories. This year it is going to be nearly 10 per cent. 
President.-You have given us a long note in answer to Question 15 on 

the difficulties of cane-growers in the cultivation of cane and t.he various 
ways in which the cultivator is cheated. I see the number of ways in 
which he is cheated comes to as many as 20. Are these malpractices vvry 
common in your opinion? 

Mr. Sahay.-With some factories yes. 
President.~Factories vary. 
Mr. Sahall.-Yes very much indeed in this respect. 
President.-Do SODle factories treat growers fairly P 
Mr. SahaY.-In the matter of w(>ighmen~ yes. 
President.-Speaking generally. 
Mr. Sahay.-It is not a question of fair treatment or of his getting 

one pice more or one pice less. The important thing is waiting. He has 
to wait thToo days sometimes. .By that he nearly losses an anna in 
addition to the amount of suffering he has to undergo in the cold weather. 
That is a fery important point. 

President.-How far has the issue of passes and 'so on developed? Is 
there any improvement in that respect? 

Mr. Sahay.-In many Societies yes. In one Society where they expanded 
business more than their resources warrlmted, there was deteriora~ion in 
the early part of the season and I had to depute some of the Government 
staff to supervise and then things improved. 

President.-I don't think you quite caught my question. I was talking 
about the delay in carting. 

Mr. Sahay.-You mean for factories in general? 
President.-Yes. Is th!lre any improvement? 
Mr. Sahay.-Barring four or five factories I am not aware of any efforts 

made by them. 
President.-In your eastern area some factories are adopting a system of 

issuing passes to carts on particular days and so on. On the other hand 
we have been told that there is great danger in these passes being sold for 
one thing or another. 

Mr. Sahay.-I don't think factories will ever be able, barring one 'or 
two factories, to regulate supplies properly. The cultivator won't trust 
them. 

Prcsident.-If one factory could do it, why not another? 

Mr. SahaY.-May .1 state the !ilnswer which is contained in our replies!' 
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Dr . .lain.-Is that not an argument against Co-operative Societies? 
111'. 8al.aY.-,-There is that danger. 
Dr . .lain.-There are definite CC1mplaints. You admitted there was 

BOrne truth. 
Mr. 8ahay.-We had a meeting two days ago and the factory owner, 

started saying that there were gross complaints and ended up with asking 
for more Societies. That was in order to bargain for a lower commission. 

Pre,ident.-That is at the botto.Jll of the whole thing. 
Mr. 8ahay.-Clearly. 
Pre.ident.-The Biswan Society have not Bent in their reply to the 

questionnaire especially figures of production. 
Mr. Sahay.-I was told so yesterday. 
President.-Could you' obtain them? 
Mr. 8ahay.-1 shall obtain them. The management has boon super

eeded. 
Pruident.-You can send us figures of product'ion, number of working 

days and so on; in fact all the statistics asked for in the questionnaire. 
Mr. Suhay.-Yes. 
President.-Do you thi~k there is any future for these Co-operative 

Factories jUdging by your experience of Biswan P 
Mr. 8ahay.-That is to say would I like to have another Co-operative 

Sugar Factory P 
President.-yes. 
Mr. 8ahay.-No. 
Pre.ident.-Do you think that it has been a failure? 
Mr. 8uhay.-Yea. 
President.-Why has it failedP Can you 'give us your opinion on ~hat? 
Mr. 8ahay.-Mismsnagement largely I think. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the amount of money that you get? You 

have spent Re. 37,905 so far. Is that all the amount you spend annually? 
Mr. 8ahay.-That figure is of no importance, because the total grant is 

bet.veen the Director of Agriculture's budget and mine. Only I spend 
that money. The amount spent by the Director of Agriculture has to be 
added. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you get a grant from the Government of India? 
What portion of that grant is allotted to your department. Do you get 
any money for the development of cane? 

Mr. 8ahay.-1t is a joint scheme. It is a scheme run jointly by the two 
departments. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Not for your department only. 
Mr. Sahay.-No. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Do you get any money from your own Government? 
MT. 8ahaY.-No. We got Rs. 10,000 three years ago, but we don't get 

any money regularly. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-How closs your department help the canegrower? 

Usually 1 am told .that the Co-operative Societies help the growers by 
financing them. . 

Mr. 8ahay.-In two ways: (1) the Co-operative Society earns as profits 
the commission which it gets from factories. (2) There is money lent out 
to the Member as advances for sugarcane known as Dadni. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Where does the money come fromP 
Mr. Suhov.-Borrowed from the Co-operative Banks. The department 

docs only the work of supervisiQn. Co-operative Societies are independent 
bodies. 
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Mr,l;luhimtoQZa,.....)..nd 1I;heC.anegr9wers' So!)ieties are also ind'epemfent'. 

lIlr. Saha1l.-My'dnty is confined 1;0 regist,.a.ti.on, inspectio!} !Iond super
vi~ion. 

Mr. l;lahimtoola.-These Canegrowers' Societies who supply Cl!olle to tlitr 
factories, are 'they giving !i1lt~sfact~P 

Mr. Sahall.-To whom?' 

Mr. l;lahimtoola._T9 the f.ac~Qries. 
Jlr. Sahall.-No. By the growers very much 110., 

M';'; Rahimwola._Do they get eane EJUtaide the Association cheaper than' 
they get from the Association? ' 

Mr. Sahall . ..,...The price is the same.TIie question of price doesn't aris~, 
They all get the Government minimum price. 

Mr. ,Rahim.toola, ..... Wha,t js the reason, - fer not preferring Canegrowers" 
Association P 

Mr, Saltall.-'4 the home ,zone?' 
Mr. Rahi-mtoolQ. ...... yes. 
Nr. Sahay.-The commmission for one thing. Secondly suppose I hadJ 

a factory a.d wanted to !lnderweigh ~hecane, I would not like to have a 
co-operative organisation' making noise. 

Mr. BaMmWola..--AU thedil:lioulties po~nted out by you would not arise' 
if they purchased through an organisation. 

Mr. Sahall.-They would arise only to a limited eJttent. The Association< 
would be there to safeguard the interests of the growers. 

Mr. Rahimtoola..-Whl4; is the percentage of cO:Ql,mission which is usuallT 
charged? 

Mr. Suhay.-It used to be a pice 'per maund. It has come down noW" 
to 2 pies or H pies. It is a matter of bargaining. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It i.s BOt!' fixed rate. 
Mr. Sa,h,uy.-No. The factory bargains with the SQciety. The So('jety' 

goes to the factory lind asks how much it wants and at whl!.~ tWie,. ,):"he
factory will say that it wants 9 lakhs of maunds, ,so muc::h in _Ml!.Tch, so ~uclr 
in April and so on. The society willsJ;art with 3 pies as commission at;l!I 
-the factory will say 'no' .. nd ,89 ~m, 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There will be no difficulty in supplying the require~
quantity to the factory. 

111". Sahay.-Usually there is no difficulty, but it is possibl!l ~hat t~re
may be difficulty. 

M". Rahimtool.a.-Wbat happens then? Is the As&oc~at{on ~r:the Society 
liable for damages? 

Mr. Sahay.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Have there been any failuresP 
Mr: Sallll!/.-There 11\1Ve been oocasional faihlr~ne or :two. 
Mr. Rahirntoola._And the Society has .been abl~ to !Deet them. 
Mr. Sahay.-No one has sued them for damages. The factory also.breaks 

'the contraot. It also says that it will take 2 lakhs of ~aullc;ls but actually.
takes delivery of 1 lakh of maunds. 

M'r. Rahim,tooZa.-The al?;reement is a mere formality. 
Mr. Sahay.-Yes. But they do not quarrel. 
Dr. Jain.-Because they both make mistakes. 

111'1'. Bahay.-They both make noise but they do not take the matter to'· 
court. 

Dr. Jain.-There haVe been complaints agains.t non-members' cane beiIlil[; 
forced on the factoryP 
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Nr. A"Iahal/.-J wollid JIOt liI!:e t9 swear tJtat.all the ·oJl.e ~Fore of .malJflds 
of Cf.ne.,p1!8sing tb,rough the societies Pelonged tQJI!.embers. .Bu~ I wj:mlcJ. say 
that 99 per cent. of the cane would be members'. As' they are dealing wjtb 
hundreds of thousands of growe.rs, .. two or .th1ll~ J;II.I\y ~njlak jn I10lld itI!lay' 
be impossible to prevent them. . 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-Is t>here &IlY 'di1li~ulty exper.ie~~ed by grower!! in' 
hiring carts jI .. 

Mr. Bahav.-In what sense? 
. Mr. lla.h.mtooiq.-Sor;t1e hl\ve Jl.O carts of~hejr own and they must ma)!:e 
some provision by which supply should. beIAad~ to ~Jie. f1'ctorj. -YOl1 have 
litated that there 1s di1licult~ >ill: hiring ,carts. 

Mr. Sahall.~m.etiqJ,68, 

.Nr. Jla,hifllto~Z!l.-.rWP!I>t. iB~e:.a~qJl.!J.t ~y.J>/l.Y ,p.~ h,jre(i.$).a,rj:.? 
Mr. Sahay.-I bave got some figures. The'cost of transport for 12 iIl_ 

in Gorakhpur is 1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies per mau",'" pf~~. 
lIr.:PQ1~imtpQla,_f.s t.AAt 1»e. Jl.i1'14 !;WI; ,r~~eJl 
Mr •. BahO'lI ....... YeIf. • 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~llpp(lse 'a ·_n has g{)this- ewn ool't. What does it 

Qosf; 'hilJJ to .take hiB eane til the factory P . 
t.rr .. Bahall.-That I bave Bot 'WOI'ked out. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The rates given bere ~re for tpe hired carts only.' 
lJIT. 8ahay,._"'es. I ,~e .a 1o:ugPc,.lc~Il!,tipp. O¥iIlD<j.$y iii .Ballti I!!nllt 

I gather,ecJ. ,that )t came to IJJ1 anPIL. . 
Mr .. JtaAimtpola.-fp¥!is abp\lt, hl!,lf .anan~ ,JJlOre. 
Mr. &ahay . ..".Yee. 
Dr. Jain.-In answer to question 11, you talk of'the improved methods 

of oultivation, proper spacing, intensivil ~u)tivati.on, ..aildidona'i ':RlillD.uri:ng 
and 80 on. What are the improved varieties which you are growing there? ' 

Mr. Sahay.-There is a very long list, -nOt 'based Of! ·my personal knQw-
ledge. It is my .Assistant .wb.o ,iWorks· this .sch",m.e .co.313, 00 . .341,CI).350, 
and many others are grown. 

Dr. Jain.~:Wh~ch is 1.he main vari.ety,."..th.e ;JD,O!It .pppu14l,t" ,y.ar~ety? 
Mr. Sahall ...... We take ~he a9vi~ pi the"WicWj;~f.J :DIlP.l!Ili<I!l@t. 
Dr. Jaill.-Same· as the Agricultural Department. 
Mr. Sahal/.-There is no difference whatsoever. 
Dr. Jain.-As regards yield., haa aily increased yield .~en ohtained 

through the efforts of the ~<l-9per,ati!Ve S9ci.eties.? 
Mr. 8akay.~'J'he jfieJd ¥! reported ;to Aave lnc:re~4 A:O,I!sidWi<\bJy J>y the 

\'Ssista.nce 8Jven~n<J.er tile ~alJe clev!illopl¥ent sc~. 
[Jr. Jain..-Ry how much? 

Mr. Sakay. -I could not tell you off·hand.-

Dr. Jain.-You say that U part of the cost of the .scheme is paid 'by the 
facto~ \l~!lfited by ,it ".. I_~aJ}.j;~o,~now!l- I~tt:le;mp,re abo.ut j.t. 

Mt. Sahay.-Rs. 3,000 a year is paid by'the factor-y and the rest about 
Ra. 6,000 by Governme.l)..t. 

Dr .. Jai;tJ.~-A,$1d ~he. fllc1(or'es, you . say, ,are :repre~entep W1 ltJw Directorate 
fj)f the Society. What exactly is the constitution? 

Mr. 8ahal/.-2 representatives of factpries, 4 representatives of cane
grpwers and 4 Government officials. . 

Dr. Jain.-Have there been' any . complaints about this constitution? 

Mr. Sahay.-Yes, two d,ays ago for the first tim!!. 

Dr. Jain.-Have you rev:ised' it? 
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Mr. Sahay.-I shall revise it: The question' is not of any practicat 
importance whatsoever. The canegrowershave 4 'representatives at
present . 

. Dr. Jain.-What is the nature of the complaint? Do they want more 
canegrowers P 
. Mr. Sahay.-They want more representation for factories. 

Dr. Jain.-And less representation for Governmentp , 
Mr. Sahay.-They have full confidence in Government officers. They do 

not like canegrowers to be there. At first they left the matter entirely to. 
the Government servants concerned, but that would not have been possible 
under a co-operative organisation. One of them modified it to a claim of' 
equal representation. There is' no universal demand fcrr it. 

Dr. Jain.-Have you any schemes for the utilisation of sugar excise-. 
fundi' 

Mr. Sahay.-Quitea lot. 
Dr. Jain.-Do you feel that there is any scheme which you are not able 

to proceed with because of lack of fpnds; in other words do you really feel 
more need for money and if so for what kind of workP , 

Mr. Sahay.-For the' same kind' of work. There are two kinds of co
operative societies, those that are subsidised out of this grant and those 
that are standing on their own,legs, receiving no subsidy from Government. 
The second class of societies are doing very little for growing improved varie
ties. They are not: for instance, buying any improved seeds or arranging 
for better manure and things of that kind. They ought to do that. They 
can only do so if they receive some sort of help from Government. They 
may be given a qualified agricultural inspector and subsidy for seed and 
manure. 

Pre~ident.-,-Is it really then that they require some staff more than any-
thing elseP 

Mr. Sahay.-Some staff and subsidy. 
Dr. Jain.-Have you any figures of cost of cultivationi' 
Mr. Sahay,-I have some figures. 
Dr. Jain.-Can·you give separate figures for separate areasi' 
Mr. Sahay.-I have no personal knowledge, but I have been given som~ 

figures. . 
Dr. Jain.-=-By whomi' 
Mr. Sahay.-By one of the Assistant Registrars. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the source of information? 
Mr. Sahay.-Local enquiry at Daurala. When I came here I came across 

this bulletin issued by the Department of Agriculture where certain figures 
are quoted. I take it that you have seen it (shown). 

Dr. Jain.-No. . 

President.-Is this. area irrigated 'or unirrigatedP 

Mr. Sahay.-Partly irrigated and largely unirrigated. For ,the irrig~ted 
II.rea the cost is as follows:-

Ploughing • 

Cost of seed 
Manure 
Artificial manure 
II'rigation 

Rs.A. 
"5 0 

15 0 
10 0 
410 

11 4 

when cane is taken 
off; otherwise if 
a.fter fallow, it is. 
Rs. 10. 

(10 to 15 carts). 
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D';~ Jain."-:'wbat sort of iiTiiation P ". 
JUr. Sahall.-BY tJaling' water from a well. 

Hanga (4. timeS) 
Hoeing :' 
Miscellaneoull 
Rent; 
Harvesting 

'. 
" 

TOTAL. 

The average yield may ,be taken as 300 maunds per acre., 

Dr . .Tain . ....::.It is just a little over 3 annas' per maund., 

Mr. Sahay.-Yes. 
'Dr. Jain.-What about cartagei' 

,Ra • .1..,_ 

10 0 
3 0 
2 0 

10 0 
1 4 
--'-
63 2 
---1 

Mr. 8ahall.-1 anna to 1 anna ,6 ,pies for cartage. Therefore the mi~~ 
mum price must be 4 annas 3 pies. , 

Dr. Jain.-Is· any watching done herer' 
Mr. Bahay,-Perhaps it has been left to his family. 
Dr: Jain.-What about the interest on working capitan 
Mr. Sahall.-That has been included. 1; have sent a note- on the interesti: 

factor. ' 
Dr. Jain.-Have you any idea as tlJ' the amonnt which these people-

horrow for cultivation? ' 
Mr. Sahall.-You cannot separate the amount borrowed by any culti. 

vator for the purpose of Bowing sugarcane. The thing is mixed up with the
rest of his borrowings. Nobody in the world, it seems to me, can separate
that. I have made a mention of that in my note. 

President.-What is the average borrowing ratei' 
Mr. 8ahay.-24 per cent. 
President.-From the ordinary moneylender. What about the co-oper_ 

tive society? 
Mr. Sahay.-The borrowing rate is much less. It is only 9 per cent. The

eo-operative societies are dealing with a fraction of the' eultivators. 
Dr. Jain.-Don't you think that it has come down? 
Mr. 8ahoy.-I am afraid not. On that point I collected statistics from. 

about 500 cultivators. 
Dr. Jain.-In which area? 
Mr. Sahay.-In the Gorakhpur area. 
Dr. Jain.-This may not be the rate prevailing in other areas. 
Mr. Sahall.---37i per cent. in the Meerut area. 
PTesident.-We understood from Mr. D. R. Narang that he had convino

ing proof that a number of men in charge of co-operative societies were
corrupt. 

Mr. Sahall.-He migbt have said so before the Board, but be did noti 
I Bay that when I went to Basti in March. There have been instances or 
Borne of them being corrupt but these men have been dismissed. It is get. 
ting less and less. It is only a question of superior supervision. 

D~. Jain . ...!,That reminds me of the suggestion about the appointm~nt .of 
supenor officers of Government and the answer was that the Dlstnci; 
Magistrate was already there. ' 

Pre3ident.-How many factories have you had dealings withP 
MT.Sahall.-About.lO or 11. I 

V 'X 



p-n.c1evJ.~ 'hen sooiet,ie)i PuXlbg the DifecW; oi~ricult."l!e o~ the 
&ame lines .as yours!' .,' 

Mr .. Balto'/l.-'iI'A. 
Pt'eli(lent.-You cOllsult together. and. worf on ~he same 1il1eai' 
Mr. 8ahay.-Yea • . The. staff belo:w uS.COnSist of one .agriculttral man and 

one ct>-oper~tive man: . '" " 
Pres¥le~.-Wby is it that the .. ark is divided between the tW9 officers? 
Mr. BoMi'll . .....:Beca~se the ~ork' ~ part.ly ogriculturaS .n~ partJy co-

pperatiY'e Dlll.rketing.· . . . ' 
Presiilent.--I . s~m. don't see "\thy these es:periment"s should be placed 

under thecpntrol of tvro different officers i' 
Mr. Sahay.-Bet>ause it is too much for one man. 
Presidmt.-Wbut ill the staff emploY41d by eac~ of thes& 21 locietie8P 
Mr. 8tlhay.-one inspector, 3 field men end 9 kamdarB. 
P'1esidlmt.-How do growers like the. co-operative factory? 
Ah. Sall,ofJ .. -I do nlJl; think it is. afmueh advantage to them noW'. But 

:When it wall' first sta.rted conditions were pifferent. There were no sugar
cane rules,' Jio excise ~ty. and 119. reiUlati.oIlB for the proieeti!!Jl of the 
&lOwer, . . 
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(4) Evidence of' Mr. J. NIGAM. I.C.S., Director of Iildilstriest 
United Provinces, recorded at Cawnpore on Tuesday, 

the 7th September, 1937 . 
• PTeBident.-Mr. Niga~, how long have you been Director of Industries?; 
fJlr. Nigam.-I took over in the last,week of April. , 
PreBident."'-What exactly is your concern with the sugar industry; 
Mr. Nioam.-Just as with an,.·other industry now that the' sugar s~c

tion of the Technological InstitutehllB been taken over by the Imperial, 
Council of Agricultural, Research. '. 

President.-Do you, for instance, take special interest in open pans? 
Mr. Nioam.-At the moment the department is doing nothing specially! 

for the open panll. 
P,·esident.-I see the department sanctioned a certain numbel' ~f loans;! 

ene was an advance to the I_ucknow Sugar Mills. 
Mr. Nigam.-That was in 1922: 
PTesident . .,.-Has that been repaid'?' 
Mr. Nigam.-I do not think it has Deen repaid, at least most of it, liut: 

1 would like- tq verify it hefore f call give you any definite information. 
PTesidcnt.-And another loan of Rs. 1,20,000 tQ !3ri Mahalakshmi Sugal'-

Corporation? . 
Mr. Nigwn..-Most of it has lieen repaid ruse .. 
President.-That was given in 1924P 
Mr. Nigam.-Most of it has been repaid also but 'I shall verify; 
PreBid~nt .-And some land was' acquired for sullage P 
MT. Nigam.-That was not actually required; the matter is under con-, 

eideration of Government. 
PTtsident .-Does labour come under yOU? 
MT. Nigam.-It does. 
PTesident.-1 would like to hear what you have got to say about labour-' 

conditions. ' 
Mr. Nigam.~eneral1y speaking, so far as sanitation and'ventilation are;

eoncerned ,conditions are satisfactory. 
PrcsUfenf.-l take it the factories are regularly inspected by youI' depart..-

ment? ' 
Mr. Nigwn..-Yes. 
Dr. lain.-How often?' 

~ 

Mr. 'Nigam.-I can't say this has been very frequent as unfortunatelt 
we have not got a very big staff, but it is done at least once a. year and' 
there are less complaints now with regard to the disposal of affiuents from 
factorie$. 

Dr. lain.-But still a large number of factories are what may be called' 
considerahly offensive P 

Mr. Ni(lam.-We are recommending the nse of deodorising chemicals 
,and that is being taken np. Arrangements for drinking water are satis, 
factory and tue sugar factories are taking a lead in the constructiolt of 
quarters for their workers, but so far as tue number of accidents.is con~
cerned, I am afraid they are on the increase. For example, 'in 1936 the 
total number of fatal accidente was 38 and of these sugar factories were 
responsible for 22. 

PTe&ident.-What kind of al!cidentsP 

Mr. Nigam_A. man falling down and getting burns and scars and ,BO Oll:. 

, KZ' 
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Dr. Jain.-I do not quite understand why there should be more accid
ents in sugat factories than in ot1J.er. factories? 

Mr. Niyam.-It is difficult to give an explanation but that is what the 
figures indicate. 

Dr. Jain.-You have already told us something about the labour condi
,tions in sugar as compared to other industries. How do labour conditions 
compare, say, with cotton in Cawnpore and other places? 

Mr. Nigam.-There are less complaints in sugar than we have in cotton 
mills. 

Dr. Jain.-About housing FOU say they are better. . 
Mr. Niyam.-They do more in the matter of g~od hO~Bing conditions for 

their workers than other nlills .. 
Dr. Jain.-One complaint of labour is that they are employed during the 

crushing season and then turned out. 
Mr. Niyam.-Thab is so. I have referred to that in my answer to ques-

tion 26. 
Dr. Jain.-Is this complaint on the decrease? 
Mr. Nigam.-I do not think so. 
Dr. Jain.-Do you think wages are satisfactory for skilled and un

akiIled labour P 
Mr. Niyafll,.-That is a very difficult· question to answer, but as com

'pared to other places I think there is very much to be said. 
Dr. Jain.-ThE' complaint in regard to unskilled labour is that they are 

paid less than they ought to be, but with regard to skilled labour the actual 
complaint is about the employment for a part of the season only. 

Mr . . Nigam.-That is sa. 
President.-In answer to question 42 you say "a. list of open pan and 

khandsaris in· the United Provinces which is enclosed". I do not quite 
follow what your list represents. 

Mr. Nigam.-These are the places where. white sugar is made. 
President.-Do you mean to say these are factories which come· under 

~he Factory Act? , ( 
Mr. Nigam.-These are registered as factories. 
Prcsident.-Are all these working? 
Mr. Nigam..-They were supposed to be working a.t the time I made my 

enquiries. This part of the information is derived from the Sugar Techno
logist. 

P1'l1.lident.-Don't you have to inspect these? 
lIfr: Niyam..-The Inspector of Factories inspects these and he reports that 

all these factories are registered. 
President.-Registered as factories employing more than 19 persons? 
Mr. Nigam..-Yes. 
PI·esidwt.-'Vould you draw any distinction between open pan and 

khandsarsl' 
Mr. Niya.m.-Not very much. 
President.-We were discussing the matter with Mr. Srivastava yester

day and we arrived at some sort of distinction, that factories may be de
Ilcrited as opon pan factoril"s where there is mechanical motive power for 
crushing and also for centrifuging and khandsaris in wllich only mechanical 
operation is' practised. . 

Mr. Nigam..-I am afraid this distinction has not be~n observed. 
Presiden.t.-You have giv('n a list of 44. Has that number decreased 

in recl"nt yearr.. 
Mr. Nigam.-'1'hat is my impression. 
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l're3ident.-We have boon told that a good many of these factories after 

the impoHition of ~he exciH6 duty split up, as far as possible in .two .com~ 
ponents in order to avoid the duty. 

Mr. Nioam.-That is what. has happened. 
p,.e8ident.~There must have been a reduction in the number of regis, 

tered factories for that reason P 
Mr. Nioaf"'.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Have you got any figures? 
Mr. Nioam.-I can make enquiries and give you figure. 
l'resident:-If you oould give us some information as to whether the 

llum ber of registered factories has decreased during the last few years 
kindly make a note of that. 

Mr. Niyam .. -I will. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-I suppose the factories of which you have given a list 

were all working on the 30th June of this year, that is to say they were . all 
working even after the exeise duty came into force? 

Mr. Niyam."-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-So that the decrease you have to take into consider-

ation will be decreased before that period. 
l'I'esident,-Give it for seV<:ln years. 
]Jrr. Niyam.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Your impression is that 44 worked last season, Perhaps you 

would verify that. 
Mr. Niaam.-I will verify that. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Are there no khandsari concerns using the khanchi 

method? 
Mr. Ni!1am.-I do not think so. All are using centrifugals. 
l'resident.-In the course of our tour we inspected some of the khandsari! 

eOU('erns in Moradabad and it struck us that tlte conditions in which sugar 
was made were to say the least very insanitary. If they come under the 
factory act they have to stick to some sanitary rules? 

Mr. Ni!1am.-We gave a warning last year. I agree with the impression 
you have formed that the conditions under which khandsari sugar is made 
is very unsatisfactory. . 

l'reside1lt.-Can anything be ·done? 
Mr. Ni!1om.-The only thing to do is to enforce the provisions of the la~ 

!nore strictly, but unfortunately we have not got adequate staff to do that. 
l'resident.-In answer to question 43 you give an estimate of the oost of 

manufacture per maund of ('ane crushed. I suppose for estimates ef 'cost of 
manufacture we may rely on Mr. Srivastl\va'~ figures? . 

Mr. Nigam,-Yes, that would be more reliable. 
l'resident.-In your opinion the industry has a very gloomy future? 
Mr. Nianm.-That is my impression. 
l're&idrnt,-Supposing these faetories were exempt from excise duty, say 

np to a limit of 50 men, do you think the industry ean survive then P 
Mr. Niyam.-It will give them an impetus. Khan Bahadur Hadi has 

been working on this a· great deal and he has the impression that if the 
excise duty were removed it would be possible to revive the open pan in
dustry and he showed me a lot of statistics. 

l'residellt.-What are 'the possibilities of starting industries which use 
a considerable quantity of sugar as raw material? , 

Mr. Niqam.-l don't think there is any very great possibility at the 
. present moment. I am investigating into the question further, but I can't 
give you anything more than what I have alr!Jady given you. 
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President.-Would you 'consider the possibility ''Of manufacture ·d 
~rup8, fruit canning and that kind of thing? . 

Mr. Nigam .. -At the present moment the scope for it is not very great. 
Prp.sident.-You are not responsible for any of these statistics? 
Mr. Nigam.-No. I just made enquiries. I cannot guarantee to their 

accuracy. - _.. . . .. 
PreBiden-t.-Acreage figures are done by the Agricultural Department 

and you are not responsihle for preparing these statistics. 
Mr. Nigam,.-No. 
President.-.:so we Jleed not ask. you any-questions about that. 
Mr, .. Rahimtoohr..-In answer to question' NC). 14 {a),' you have put .be 

'cane crushed in factories at 18 per cent. I suppose you have derived that 
percentage by taking the actual cane crushed in vacuum-pan.,factories. 

Mr. Nigam.-Yes. 
]I,Ir. Rah:imtoola.-What about the open pan? Did YDU adopt the same 

method? 
Mr. Nigam.-I am afraid these estiml\tes are not very accurate. There 

is no very great system involved in cDllecting. 
1Ifr. Rahimtoola.-You don't think that these 'are very reliable? 
Mr. Niga.m.-No. 
Mr. Rooimtoola.-In answer to question No. 23 Y-DU say a number o'f 

·.'technical scholarships have been given. 
Mr. Nigam.-Yes. 
Mr. RahiTittllola.-What is tbe -procedure? Do you select students 'by 

. ~ome sort of test l' 
Mr. Nign.m.'-:'We advertise saying tbat the United Provinces GDvernment 

iJ! gDing tD give so many scholarships and the applicants come IIp. We sug
gest a certain number of industries in 'the advertisement itlleli and the appli

'cants come up either for one of these industries or for something of their 
own. 
. Mr. Rahim.too7a.-Do you follow them up? What happens tD them? 
~re they employed by factories? 

Mr. Nigam.-We keep a register and try to keep our information as up
'to-date as pDssible. 

·Mr. Rahimtoola.-What percentage would YDU say are generally absorbed 
'by the foctories in India P 

Mr. Nigam.-So far a~ tbese are concerned, mDst people are employed. 
I>T.. lain.-What is Mr. H. K. P. Varma doing wbo studied 800Ut the 

'Utilisa.tion of molasses P 
Mr. Nigam.-I am afraid I can'ti'tell you, as I have nDt made individuat 

enqniries. 
])r • • Tain.-Are all of them employed? 
'Mr. Nigam .. -:M:Dst of them are employed. 
1>r. lain..-None of them is unemployed. 
lIfr. Nigam.-No. 
1)r. lain.-To your definite knowledgeP 
'Mr. Nigan.-Therl> is a re!!ister maintained in the Inilnst.ries Department; 

-and we keep on writing to t.hese peDple from time tD time. 
Dr. lain.-Are these employed for the whole year round? 
lIir.Nigam.-Not, ne('~ssnri1y tIle whole yenr round. 'When I sny most of 

ttll'lll are emploYl'Ci. tl19re is no general complaint on tTteir beharf that they 
are idle for want of work. '. '. 

Mr. BIl7l.imf:on/a .. -In nnswe~ to questiQn 30 !DU say sweetmeat makers 
exist in tbe Unit&d Provinc!ls.- l 
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Mr. Nigam.-Halwai. 
Mr. BaAimtoola.-Do th~ n~ make other aweetsP They Jl¥lY not be 

making according to tile modem method, but still they must be manufactur-
ing "'Brioua linds 'of aweete. ' 

Mr. Nigllfll. __ Yea; 
Mr. BaAimtoolll.-WbaI about lozenge8. 
Mr. Nigam.-Not much here. 
Mr. Balt.imtoolll.-Did you get the figures given in anSwer to question 43 

from Mr. Srivastava or were these obtained from an indepepdent source? 
Mr. Nigam.-This figure was obtained from two sources. One was from 

Mr. 'Sriyastarva, and the other is the Technological InsUtute, Sugar Section, 
formerly belonging to the Technical Institute. ' 

Mr. Bohimtoola.-Are these recent ,figures? 
. Mr. Niv-m.-The Sugar BeetioQ was only traaafened lwill 'Yea~~ It,was 

,plJlrt of th" Technological Institute, United Provinces. 
M.,.. Ba1t;mtoola;-Is itl youI'" opinion that. the khandsari BUgill' haa a 

1p8Ilia1< market of it. own" 
Mr. NigafA.-It hila at' present a speQial' market. 
Afr. Bahimtoola.-Is it dne to religiouS su~tibilitieBP 
Mr. Nigam.-That; is what I have said. There are certaia cl&sses 6f 

people who would 'ike to have the Rugar m~de in this country and they 
believil that it is the genuine sugar. ' 

Mit. BaAi,mtoola..-Whato' would, you put down' as thE\ nOJ'mQ.L cOnsumptionI' 
Mr. ti'igam.":"1 couldn't gu-e yoy. an answer at once. 
Mf'. Rahimtoola;~In the' next sellteBq' Y01i say this Indu~ baa .. 

gloomy future. 
Mr. Nigam.-This senttmeDl; is not likely to 181ft; very long. 
Mr~ llaAimfoilla.-WliateVerthe' price then; is 'alWays 'a~buyer: 
Mr. Nigram._That sentiment is not based ou reason. With' fnrther 

propaganda it is not likely to last"eJjlong. It is just. sentiment' without 
any gPound for it. 

Mr. &himtoola..-In answer to question 47 you, say,; .. Thll cane-grower. 
has been affected mor" by aver-produetion than the leVy of-the additional 
duty" •. By. that you mean additional ex;eise du~. 

M,. NigGm.---Yes., 
Mr, BahimtQQla.-What·do you, mean, by over-produCtion?' H;We you 

got &Dy statisticsi' Have' you aacertained. the productioa of suga.rl' 
Nt. NigD'l'lll.--When r- wied the word oVIlr-prodnlltion. I used' it in a 

general 88n_ Tile quantitY"manufactured being'more or 1eBS' equal to, the 
quantity, consumed· there' ia likelihood of an oYer-pnlductiolk It' 'might be 
modified~ I' don't' meaD' that there' is, actual over-production. 'rhere· is & 

general helief that there is over-production. 
Mr. BaAi",toola.-You, hKe DOt gone into the matter in greater detail. 
Mr. Nigam.~No. Some ,figures I have ,studied per~onally. I don't 

t~ink th\lre ~ any' ground for stating defini~lythat there'is over"ptodu~ 
t~on.. Some t~e a~ there was a general belIef that there was over-produo.. . 
bon. . 

Pruident.-The helief waS sufficient'to send down prices. 
MI'. Nigam ..... YflS the belief had ita effect., \ , 
Dr. Jain.-You say the statistics of gur outturn are 'unl:itisfactory: 
M1' . . Nigam ...... They are. , , 
Dr. Jain.-Has anytbing been done to improve them? , 
Mr. Niga1!l.-~l!ot ~ a matter' for th!1 Agricultural' D~part~ent. 
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COVERNMENT OF BIHAR. 

"Evidence of Messrs. S. LALL, Secretary. Education Department, 
S. M. DHAR, Director of Industries, N. BAKSW. Regis.. -

trar. Co-operative Societies,D. a SETID, Director 
of Agriculture. and L C. KHANNA recorded 
at Patna on Saturday. the 11th Septembe.r. 

1937. 
President.-Gentlemen, you are here to give evidence on behalf of the 

Government of Bihar? 
Mr. Lall.---Pn questions of policy' only, but on ~ost of the details the 

'evidence will be the evidence of the heads of the departments which are in 
louch with the industry. 

President.-I may Bay that the answera given to our questions are so 
elaborate and full that the Board will probably not require to go through 
most of the questions again. The object of our questions is really to eluci
date any doubtful points and to raise any new points that ha'"e oCf!urred 
,to .us since ... One of the most important matters that arises for the con
sideration of the Board is the cost of cultivation of cane by the average 
cultivator. • . 

Mr. LaU.-That has been a problem which has been puzzling Government 
and everybody. We have different versions. The cultivators claim that 
nothing less than 8 annas would pay them; othera say it is 6 ahuas while 
<others' say 4 annaS; The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research ordered 
an enquiry into the cost of cultivation. I will ask Mr. Sethi to give you 
the results. 

Mr. Setki.-The cost of cuIth"ation of sugarcane enquiry was carried out 
for three years, 1934, 1935. 1936 on the results of a large number of holdings 
in six villages in North Bihar where most of the industry is situated for 
which the cost of cultivation came to 3 annas 3 pies per maund, for'plant 
.cane. '.. . ,. . 

Pl'eaident.-On the fields? 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes. This figure includes' cultivator's own labour charges, 

his family labour and also interest on his borrowings and allows for a very 
small depreciation' .on any immovable property that he may have. So we 
11ave taken into consideration every' possible item which enters into the 
cost of productiolL of the crop; we have also taken into consideration the 
'rotation that he practises and the loss which he incurs from insect, fungus 
'diseases or from floods, etc., which reduce the yield. And our fi~re for 
:North Bihar came to 3 annas 3 pies per maund for plant cane. The figure 
'for ratoon is 2 annR.q 5 pies. In the case of South Bihar where cane is 
£rown under irrigated conditions. . . • . . 

Prp,~ident.~ What is the estimated yield in North 'Bihar? 

Mr. Srtlli.-It varies from 240 to 270 maunds, per acre; the average is 
250. In th", ('ase of South Bihar where cane is grown on heavy land under 
irrigated condition, the ("ost of plRnt ('anI' comes' to 2 annas 10 pies as 
8J!:ainst 3 ann as 3 pies in North Bihar. The average yield works out to 
403 maunds. 

Pre5idellt.-Am I right in thinking that the lower cost is due to higher 
yield P 

Mr. Sethi.-E:s:actly, and in spite of ille fact that the cultivator in South 
:Bihar bas ~ pay extra rate for irrigation. . • 

Dr. ·lain.-What is the range of variationP 
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Mr. Sethi.-From 327 maunds to 577 maunds. In the case of ratoon the 
~t is 1 anna 5 pies and the average yield is 286: variation from 177 to 
525 maunda. 

Pre!ident.-There is one item in costing which I gather is nob taken into 
consideration and that is what may be called insurance against abnormal 
Beason. The previous 'I'ariff Board allowed 3 pies or some such figure on 
that account, not for ordinary fluctuations from year to year but for abnor
mal seaaons owing to serious deficiency or excess of rainfall and so on. 

Mr. Sethi.-As it happens during this particular enquiry in onCi' parti
eular year, 1934-35, we had serious floods, we had also the after effects of the 
earthquake and the yields were very seriously affected, and, therefore, I 
think when the whole thing is statistically worked out the data they would 
have supplied would give a fairly accurate figure even allowing for those 
abnormal conditions. In that year the cost of cultivation in North Bihar 
was the highest at 3 annas 8 pies, whereas in the subsequent years the cost 
of cultivation in tbe second year came down to 3 annas 21 pies an~ the next 
year to 3 annas. 

Pre!idcnt.-In the course of our enquiry we have been obtaining evi
dence from as maby cultivators as possible and we shall probably compare 
those results with the figures supplied by large scale cultivators who employ. 
hired labour. That is one line of investigation. The second is, from fac
tories who grow their own cane, to find out what their costs are and lastly, 
the results obtained on agricultural farms. We shall probably use these for 
purposes of comparison. We note you have given very interesting figures 
of cost on agricultural farms. 

Mr. Sethi.-With your permission I would like to make the point clear. 
The figures that I have given are figures from agricultural farms which 
are run as commercial concerns. These farms belong to an Estate wmch is 
under the Court of Wards at present and one of the conditions of starting 
these farms was that they should be run on commercial lines. One has 
been running for Beven years now and I have got detailed ligures for these 
Eeven years as to the cost of production of cane. We have produced cane 
at aa low a price aa 1 anna. 10 pies per maund· taking into consideration 
aU overhead charges, rent, depreciation, etc. In one year, during the 
l'arthquake year, when conditions were abnormal the yields were low and 
the costs went up and our figure came to 3 annas. 

President.-In working out the averages would you really include that 
year? 

Mr. Sethi.-I think so because th~re are years when floods and pests do 
a great deal of damage and those would be comparable to that particular 
year. -:' 

President.-Would not damage done by earthquake be more than that? 
Afr. Sethi.-It would be, but every field was' not affected. In this case 

we have got seveD: years figure. 
President.-It was an abnormal year; would .you not allow for an abnor

mal year? 
Mr. Lall.-Three years is not enough to give you a good average. 
Pre&ide1.t.":"Would you he inclined to exclude that abnormal year and 

take an average based on the other six? 
Afr. ~ll.-If we exclude that year the cost would come to very much less. 
Prestdent.-On the other hand that might be taken' as allowing for some 

insurance. I do not know how. often you would expect an abn~rmal year in 
a cycle. . 

Mr. Lall.-Once in seven years. Our weather cycle is seven years. 
President.-That fits in. We wiil consider that point as to wh;ther that 

abould he in~l!!ded or: ~ot. You don'~ think that the cost in th~t year :would 
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be so abl\ormal as to excluue it altogetherP Would the kI!;s by d:rougM and 
lier~O\ls fio,o,d" h apPJ;oxima,tel,y equal to, that by IlArthquak~P 

Mr, Lall.-It would be. The difference is so little between the average 
,price and the price in that year, 2'54 annas 'llgaiQ,st 3 annas, that the ·46 
,anna .may be ta.ken as compensating for a bad year in the weather cycle., 

Mr. Seth.i.-We have taken the actual conditione and where there is 
stripping we have. calculated the cost of fodder. In Nod;h Bihar when too 
cane is stripped. in return for laboup the labourer takes the green tops as 
wages and we have taken the value of tbese tops, OD. the value of fodder in 
~hos~ locall~ies. ' , , 

, President.--'stripping if d.one comparatively early. is .an asset,. but if it 
i!! done lll.te in, the sea,sOI). it is a, liability P 

Mr. Setl~i,_That is COlTect, 
.Pr,esident.-So it is rather difficult to apportion ~p 
lIfr. Sethi.-That is right. 
President.-Is interest 00: working capital included in tliat?, 
Mr., $ethi.-Yes, both. in the case of the farm as well as in the ease of 

~he cultiv.a.t.or's own field,. '. 
lh,. Jain.-What average have you takenP' 
M,"; Seth i.-I have not got the detailed figures with me but I shall be 

glad to supply them. 
Preside1lt.-We should like to have figures on thl! same basis as the 

Imperial, Council of· Agrioultural Research. 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes. 
Preside7).t.-Have you allowed fqr depreciation. 
Mr. ·Sethi.-Yes. 
Pre.'ident.-()n implements and. stockP 
Mr. Sethi.-On everything. 
Presideflt.-On the question of transport of· cane, that raises· a good 

many issues aa to what should be taken as the cost of transport. 1'11.., pre
vious Tariff. Board took tho figure of 1 anna 6 pies which also included in
surance. We should not, take insurance; if that has to be· takell 1II'e ~hall 
take if. separately., Therefore we would like tit' arrive ·at sOllie average 
figure for cost of transport. Of course that. is a difficultJ matter as it de
poud~ on how far. cane ill transported. I am speaking, fQl' _i.he moment of 
gate cane. . 
, Mr. Lall.-,.From the interior. to the weighhridge there may be a long 

lead, as lorig as to ·the· gate. ' 
President.-It may be. Generally speaking we have been toli! that the 

lead to the weighbridge and to tlie railway. stations must be rather less than 
if the cane goes direct to the factory. 

Mr. Dhar.-It does not follow necessarily. 
PTesident.--'sometimes gate cane comes up from a distance of 20 miles. 

Conditions in Bihar may be different from· what· they are elsewhere. How
ever your contention is that there is not very much difference between rlUJ 
cane and gate cane in. respect to the lead; 

Mr. Dha.r.-I have taken the average of 8 miles a8 the ·lead. It ,work!l 
roughly to about Ii pies per maund per. mile,. or one anna from the' field 
to the weighbridge. This is what is, charged to the ,grower. There are 
other fa<)tors such as railway charges and so on which the. manhf,ICturer 
pays. 

Prrsident.-The manufacturer pays rail charges and so on from the, 
weighbridge to the mill P 

. llIr. Lal1.-lns!,m!! districts it is higher and it goes up to 2' annas ill 
som~ case!!" 
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~or the purposes of our ,investigation.. ' 

Mr. Dhar.-EverywhllFe 'there IS a weighbridge, and the cost of trans,. 
'port to the weighbl-idge or even at tbe gate roughly works'out to one imna. 
:per 'maunel. ' 

Preside7l-f.-What is too general condition of communications in Bihar? 
Nr. Lall.'-Generally very poorfndeed.' ' " ,,, " 
l'residen't.-Isit a 'fact that cartS are not allowed on metall!ld rpads? 
Mr. Dhar.-it is 80 in NOrlh Bihar. District ~oard bye-Ia~s, prEJven~ 

carta from going' on 'the pucca, roads. ' 
Preside7l-t.-What about S~uth Bihar? 
Mr. Lall.-Th~re is no restriction. 
Mr. Dha'r.-The 'problem' does not arise so intensively here because we 

'have no intendive location of sugar factories as we have in North Bih!lr. 
'Road conditions are quite different here. 

President.'-One fact which struck us ~as the absenc~ of'la\eral com
"I\lunications in South Bihar. 

Mr. Dhar.-It is worse than North Bihar. In Bihar generally we have 
very soft earth and the Kucha roads are all full of dust. ' ' 

Prerident.-It struck us that the metalled roads in South Bihar are 
Tather better than in ~orth Bihar. 

Mr. Lall.-There are no metalled roads. 

1Ifr. Dhar.-Except one main road and even that they, have, not been, 
.able to maintain. 

Preside7l-t."":'COmmunications are generally w.orse in North Bihar than 
'South Bihar? ' ' 

Mr. Dhatr.-Yes, because there is flo()d havoc almost every year. 

Presidenf.-Is cane transported in any other way, say, by water to "any 
·extent? 

Mr. Lillo-The Robtas factory have got a ropeway. I ,think they also 
'tried lorries. 'They transport their cane from a, distance of 30 miles 'to the 
'factory. So far as waterwaya are concerned, Robtas falltory are still tranS'
porting hy canal from a distance of about 18 miles quite, a farge quantity of 

ocane. There are also tramways. • .. 

President.-What is the view of the Local GOIVernment about tramwaysi', 
1)0 they encourage? '" , 

Mr. Lal'.-They do encourage. 

Prebident.-Are they in favour of it? 

Mr. Lallo-They help to acquire land. 

Mr. Dhar.-I do not know their recent 'policy. We did encourage them 
'at firSt on condition that they maintained the whole width of the road and 
they took it over from the District Board and they ran their tramway in 
llne portion and they had to maintain the other portion for other, traffic. 

Mr. Lal'.-The trouble has been with the District Boa;ci andnotwitli 
the Government. The Lohat Factory complained that their tramways are 
alongside the road and that the District Board 'chargeS are' so exorbitant 
that it didn't pay them to maintain it. 

Mr. Dhar.-As far as Darbhanga was concerned I found: they were 
against it. On thi~ q~estion of tramways, I. find you are examining thll 
Chairman of the DIstrIct Board of Mozuffurpur, Mr. Chandar('swar Prasad 
Narayan Sinha; he will be the best' person to explain the position. 

Dr. lain.-Is he her!!?, -' , "',', ' 
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Mr. Lall~~He is a member of the Assembly. He might give you some 
information as to the difficulties between the Board and individual fac
tories. He has had some experience. I think he would give you some 
information on that point. 

President.-Do the factories bear the charge of transport by tramwaysP 
Mr. Lall.-The cost of transport is theirs. When once cane is delivered 

at the weighbridge, the factory has to bear the cost of transport. 
Mr. Dhar.-We have not allowed for that in our general calculations 

for the reason that they are compensated by getting fresher canes and they 
are saved the dryage and they don't go very far. 'Ve have not dealt with 
the transport from the weighbridge to the mill, but it will be dealt witn 
in the cost of manufacture. , ' 

Dr. Jain.-Mr. Sethi, you have given us the cost of cultivation for plant 
cane as 2 annae 10 pies and the average yield as 403 maunds for South 
Bihar. 

Mr. Seth i.-Yes. 
Dr. Jai".-In the reply to the questionnaire by the Local Government 

it is said that the average yield for North Bihar is 250 maunds and for 
South Bihar 350 maunds. 

Mr. Sethi.-That figure is taken for the purpose of our forecast. 
Mr. Lall.-In all our statistics that figure has been taken. 
Dr. Jain.-In North Bihsr the two figures tally, but in regard to South 

Bihar there is a difference of nearly 50 maunds. 
Mr. Lall . ...:.....()ur figures are the figures which are 'taken whenever we pre-

pare our crop statistics. 
Dr. Jain.-Do I understand 403 maunds is the more correct figure? 
Mr. Set1li.-Yes so far as this particular area is concerned. 
Mr. Lall.-It depends upon the amount of sampling done. 
Mr. Sethi.-iiO holdings in six villages in one district. 
Mr. Lal1.-As a matter of fact I have got one comment to make on 

those figures of the cost of cultivation. In my opinion it is not enough. 
Mr. Sethi.~This question was very thoroughly discussed by the Imperial 

Council and the Statisticians were very clear on this point that the figures 
they fixed on were the figures from which they could accurately work statis
tically the data required. 

Mr. Lal!.-I -doubt it. 
Mr . .8ethi.-That is the opinion of Statisticians. The figure of 350 maunds 

for South Bihar is an accurate figure to take. 
Dr. Jain.-How was the sampling done? 
Mr. Scthi.-We went into the village and selected 50 holdings. It was 

i:lone for 3 years. 
'Dr. Jain.-Was it a question of whoever agreed to give information? 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-That is not scientific. 
Mr. Sethi.-The random sampling of the holdi~g was not scien'tific. 
President.-The system is all right. 

Mr. Sethi.-Yes so far as details are concerned. We didn't change the 
holding from year to year. ' 

President.-I am thinking of the way in which you selected the holdings. 

Mr. Sethi.-You cannot force a man if he doesn't want to give his 
bolding. 

President.-'-Did it vary very mu('h from· the scientific random sampling 
lWhich YOIl wO!lld otherwise have worked? 
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Mr. Sethi.-It would, because when you are doing random sampling, you 
pick up 3, 6, 9 and stick to that. ' 

Pre.ident.-That is what ought to be done. 
Mr. Sethi.-In this pBl"ticular case the man says: "No, I refuse to sub

mit my holding to you for, the next three years ". 
Pre.ident.-Could you not take like this-3, 6, 9 etc.? 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes in some cases, but there were certain cases in which the, 

man refused. 
Prerident.-What would be the percentage? 
Mr. Sethi.-I am sorry I could not tell you. ,The yield of :i5d maunds 

is not very far off. Take for instance last year. The average for these 6 
villages is as follows: -540, 340, 466, 314 and 431. So for ouJ: statistical 
purposes 350 maunds yield that we have taken is a fairly representative 
yield for the whole year in South Bihar where there are 150,000 acres 'under 
cane. 

Mr. Baksi.--On a point of information how was the land selected!" 
Mr. Sethi.-We went to the village and decided on the question'of hold

ings. To work out an actual average we have to take the 'whQle area of 
different claSses of land, but in practice that is an impossibility, ' 

Mr. Khanna.-Year before last the Imperial Council took up the ques
tion of soil survey and this very difficulty, cropped ,up as to what was the 
random sampling to be taken in conducting soil surveys, whether we shOlild 
take ~oil samples for about 50 or 20 miles, it WBS thought that the best thing 
would be to limit the distance to 50 miles in the first instance and then see 
for two or three years the result obtained and later on if experience sug
gests either to modify in favour of a very much narrower distance or of a 
longer distance for samples of soils. Similarly with regard to this' enquiry 
if it were" entirely to be random sampling, one would have to take not" 50, 
but 15,000 holdings, but in the enquiry it was found that to begin with we 
could take perhaps a smaller number of holdings, work out the costs and 
compare the costs 80 obtained with the average costs of a cultivator for 
the last 10 years either as reported by Governments or other local "bodies. 
If those figures compare favourably, we could take these as representative. 
That work is being done by the Imperial Agricultural Council. 

Pe!ident.-No doubt the Imperial Council have expressed the value of 
auch surveys. 

Mr. Sethi.-The figures have been worked out statistically by the Imperial 
Council's Statisticians. 

President.-Perhaps we might now pass on to the question of fair "price. 
The previous Tariff Board taking 8 annBS as the fair price for the sugar pro
ducing belt thought that it might fall to 6 annas. Actually I don't think' 
since the last Tariff Board reported, the average price paid by factories" 
baa reached 6 annas. 

Mr. Lall.-I don't think it has been reached. 
Prerident.-Except at the end of the season they pay a little more. In 

certain cases Re. 1 has been paid. 
Mr. Lall.-12 annas. 
Prerident.-But I am now talking about averages. 4 annas 3 pies Q 

maund would be a." fair price. 
Mr. Lall.-Not less than that. I am not yet satisfied as to the cost 'of 

cultivation and I am still waiting to see further figures about the cost of 
cultivation. I don't think anything less than 4 annas 3 pies would really 
meet the cost of cultivation. 

President.-That is the very minimum. 
lIfr. Lall.-I should say that it is even low. To that figure haS to be 

added the cost of cartage. 
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" Mr. Dhar.-ln other words less than [) annas does ne~ reaII, kll)' CQ_ 
pensate the grower. 

President,-In the field. 
, ,Mr., Dhar,-5annaa ph,~ .oneanna would be.a fair pr-ice. [) annas might, 
Just compensate, but less j;han .t~at. it .would not. ' 

Mr. Sethi.-Ba~i,ng.my figures on the figures of oultintioD that I Itave,. 
I consider that * .annas 6 pies clear on the field is .the absolute' minimum 
price that he ought to get. That is the minimum price and not.. the fair
price. 1 consider there is a big difference between the minimum price ·and 
the fair pr~ce: Fai,r price is the price that he ought to obtain 011 the basis· 
of sugar recovery out of cane. Minimum price istbe. price which will give 
him a fair margin of profit over ,the cost of cultivation. 1 consider that. 
4 aimas 6 pies per maund clear on his field is the bare .minimum price, 

Dr. Jain . .,.,-Ba.re margin of profit. It wili just eom'pensa~ hlDl for the
labour etC. and not -aDow him any proAt. 

Mr" Setl~i.-In. my co~ of cultivation I, have taken his .la.boUl! Into ·con
sideration. If I.. take a aunlle 6 pies as the- cost of cnItivation and t anllas 
~. piCil as .the. minimUlIl price. that allows him one anna a -maund for II 

crop which keeps him engaged from 14 to 18 months. . He hll.8 really; lost· 
two crops. This allpws him on the basis of 250 maunds a ll1'ofit of some
thing like Rs. 15-10-0 over a period of 12 to 14 months. That I thi:i1k is· 
s veri low profit on' a crop on which he has got to tlpend..a lot of money. 

. President.-Wh~le on, thi~ question. of .cost of cultivation there is one' 
point I have omitted. ,and ,that is the average cost of irrigation. That 
applies mainly to South Bihar. The canal rates seem to vary a good deal,
but one has tQ take some sort .of an average. In Mr. Sethi's note he has 
given Rs.,7-8 on some 'canals, Rs. 12 on another canal and: on another canal' 
onlY.Rs. 5 .. 

Mr. Sethi.":"'Yes. 
Mr. Lall.-Didn't you get a separate answer that was given by the 

Industries Department? 
Pre3id~mt.-I find'.a .little difficulty in following the answers given by the-' 

other department. Mr. Sethi's note is very plai'n. The note they have 
given is rather difficult to understand. .' .. 

Mr. Sethi.-May I explain the difference between tTte particulars that· 
have been gi,ven by the department and the figures that I have quoted? 

PTesident.-Yes. 
Mr. Sethi.-The canal that .reallycounts in the case of sugarcane is the 

Sone Canal in whose case I have said that the rates fire Rs. 12-0-0 per"' 
Beason: Now these rates are divided ink! two parts. There is what they 
call the' monsoon rate which is a permanent liability of Rs. 3-8-0 an acre. 
It is' really the irrigation charge for irrigating rice. When a cultivator 
takes lease for sugarcane and . does not· want to pay for particular i,rriga
tion during the .. off season, he has to pay that Rs. 3-8-0 for which he gets no 
benefit. In addition he has to pay Rs. 7-8-0 to Rs. 8-8-0 for the off season., 
irrigation which is really the sugarcane season irrigation so that the rates 
go up to Rs. 12. If he wants to escape the kharif season irrigation charges 
which are really for paddy then for off season irrigation he has got to pay 
for each irril!ation. The rate ner .irril'ation .for water from the canals' 
varies from lts. 1-14-0 to Rs. 2-8-0. When he gives four irrigations; hEr 
mav haVE) to pay Rs. 10. In order to ensure that he gets the hot weather' 
irrigation cheaper, he usually pays the full rnte, but the hot weather irriga •• 
tion alone according to the Irrigation Department for sugarcane ill" 

.. Rs. 718-0 on an average. 
President.-It has he~n a little difficult to follow their answer. 
Mr. Sethi.-In the case (If the Tribeni canal they charge only Rs. 5. 
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Pre~,,-I. thst an important sugarcane· growing ·area.P " ., " '." 
III 8etli ..... That is the mmh-we&t portion of the Champaran Dls:c~, 

'I'lle ~nal irrigation haa tIOt heen 'developed there, bu~ they b'ant!l v~ 
1 that. Cane can be grown there ilucceesfully as It has een one ID 

p":acticallY all M"at North Bilriror.. ....".." .' .,' . "'j; 
Paid' tWe have to assume' sOme average IrrigatIOn .rate. The mos 

~en~n s;.stem would probably be .£0 take' the average of ~he mt 
1m ortant canals on wh1'ch sugarcime is actually groWn. That. tvlll pr , 
ab& be the fairest way of doing this. ... What about t~e other cana1s P 

Mf'. SdTii. .... fte o~Jo cana1 is the D'haka. canal. Thai nas gQt teJ7, 
.mall irrigation. . "",' 

Prelfident . ......sone· canal is importantl. 
Mr. Selhi.-Thlit. is the most important. 
Preside1lt.-Re. 12 would be a. fair jigure to take. 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes. 
President.-I do not kD,Pw . iII the. s~atis~ical enquiry cOnducted by . the 

lmperi/i1 Council what they. took for Irrigation..... . 
Mf'. 8ethi.~We took the actual irrigation charge that was paid. In 

South Bihal' itt comllll to Re. 11-8-9 to B.s. 12.. ". . .' 
President.-In North Bihar, inost of the crop is mainly unirrigated •. 
Uf'. Sethi ..... yea..· . 
Preriaew.-Though a man may . .sometimes ns&' water from" 81 well. 
Mf'. Setb.i.-In .. the soutk of the Saran Distldot a good deal of cane is 

grown under well irrigation. 
President.-.And that is fairly extensive. 
Mr. SetM ....... The cost as"} have said; when. using bullock rabour, works out 

to lUI. ti-ll~. 
Pf'Nidem ....... Is the bulk of the crop groWn witllout w.en· irrigatiOn?: 
Uf'. 8ethi.-The major portion of the crop is without irrigaiion~ 
President.-May .. e take North Bihar as niairily' unirrigated P 
Mf'. 8ethi ...... Exactly. 
Preaident".-Is it more or less similar to the adjoining area in United 

Provinces viz., GOPRkhpurP 
Mf'. &tlii.-.()nIY pari; of it. S60th Gorakhpur is irrigated wnere the'! 

have heavy soil. . 
Pusident.-Actually the proportion is about two-third's uniriigated" and 

one-tllird irrigated.. . 
Mr. 8ethi.-In the area. bordering on Te~ai where the soil is light they' 

jio not. . irrigate. 
, PTesident.~As I mentioned Gorakhpur I should like to ask you a, very 

.important point: Of course; we have to compare province with province and 
principally United Provinces witli Bihar. The other day we were exaniining 
Meurs. Begg Sutherland and Company who have factorie!l. in both areas. 
In the oourse of the examination it came out that the cost of cane in Bihat 
factories was higher than the cost'of cane in United Provin~ factories and 
the reason assigned by the representatives of the Begg Sutherland group W811 

that the Bih •• cane was more diseased than the United' Provinces cane and 
therefore the Sllcrose content was on an average less. The r~overy rate· was 
Jess. We know that the recovery rate in Bihar ill somewhat"1ess than in the 
,United Provinces. 

Mi'. Sethi.-We have worked out the incidence of disease on Cane in two 
:ways. Dr. Haldane of Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company works out 
that .the ]oss to Bihar a~ounts to 80 lakhs a year. On the other hand we 
have been keeping ,fairly comprehensive data at our research stations an
nuaHyend :we Dlld ~h!L~ 1,he lQ.5,S w~fks Qu11 ~ 14'6 !akh~' on Weight !If cane 
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commit myself definitely at all because we have not really' worked:out the 
)n('idence of disease in Il,ny detail. We hope, now that 'we shall have' a 
small Entomological staff, to be able 'to carry out a. detailed survey of the 
incidence of pests on cane to find out the exact loss.- So far as recovery is 
concerned, I submit that it is not due. to the cane that the percentage of 
recovery in Bihar is less. The cane in Bihar is equally as good in its sucrose 
content as' any in the United Provinces. It may be that the average re-
covery of factories in Bihar. is not good. . .. . 
. President.-Tliey 'rather attributed· to the greater prevalence of disease' 
in Bihar as compared with Gorakhpur for instance.' . '. '. 

Mr. Sethi.-I am not prepared to aocept that opinion.because I consider' 
that the incidence of disease in Saran and Gorakhpur is about the same. 

President.-Dr. HlIldane's figures rath;t,.support the concJ~sion Uiat the
percentage of loss in Gorakhpur is rather less than in Bihar. 

Mr. Setlti.-It depends on how Dr. Haldane sampled the cane iii. Mar
howrah 01' how he gave instructions to his staff to sample the cane as it 
came along in carts. If one. of the joints is affected, the whole cane is not 
affected. Of. (lourse if the whole cane is affected, it is certainly useless. 
But if one of the joints is affected, it is not going to seriously affect the 
recovery· of. sugar and it is quite possible with the factories in the United 
Provinces either the sampling was wrong or the conclusion of the man who 
was sampling was wrong. As you know, statistics are such that you can 
draw' any conclusion you like from them. 

President.-I find that the average recovery rate for North Bihar' is· less 
than that for the Eastern United Provinces. 

Mr. Khanna.-Where we consider the comparison between parts border
ing .on United Provinces and parts which belong to United Provinces we 
must consider the irrigated and unirrigated cane. 

President.-The comparison is between Eastern United Provinces and 
part of Bihar. 

Mr. Khanna.-In the case of unirrigated areas (where cane· is irrigated 
only to a small extent) we find that it is not so mnch to the_incidence that 
we attribute the low recovery. It is due in the first place to the loss of 
moisture due to dryage because of the light soils which do· not retain much 
of moisture towards the latter stages of the cane crushing se.8son and in the 
Becond place to the high fibre content of the cane. If we make a comparison 
between irrigated and unirrigated cane, during the month of April, the 
difference in loss may amount to 12 per cent. in purity alone. . 

President.-We are taking for comparison Gorakhpur which is mainly un· 
irrigated. 

Mr. Dhar.-I have an important fact<>r to urge, in connection with reo-
covery, from the administrative point of view. 

Mr. Lall.-Is the crushing season of the same duration? 
President.-It is the average for. Ule whole season. 
Mr. Dhar.-I nave got. something to say from the sugarcane adminis

tration point of view which has an important bearing on this' question, "'e 
have eight inspectors, to see that the raiyats are not cheated. The figure 
of recovery will go up or down according to the extent to which you get the.· 
fe,lse or correct weight. 

PTeeident.-The recovery rates are averaged. 
·Mr. Dhar.-They are taking extra cane and showing better recovery; 

We have got 8 inspectors and they have also 8 inspectors for twice the< 
number of factories. 

Prtsident.~They are cheating mere you mean? 
MT. Dltar:-Yes, and therefore their recovery is more. 
Mr. Lall.-:They h~ve aJmitte.dth~t. ~ . 
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M;'. 'Oha,. .~I can proye on these figUres witl;t me. I have. figures for 
four' factories which are clearly cheating and which have been mcluded in 
:Mr. Srivastava's calculations. , 

p,.e.ident.-These recovery rates have to be accepted with a grain of-
8alt in lIOIIle cases. 

M,.. Dkar.-Iu our case the increase in recovery is ·2 per cent. whereas in· 
th8 case of the United Provinces it is '5 per cent. 

p,.elide~t.~Begg Sutherland's who have factories in both areas are defi
nitely bf that opinion. 1 may say that their dividends also suppor~ that. 
conclusion. . 

M,.. DIta,..-yes, if more cane can be got for the same price. 
President.-Begg Sutherland's are exempted from this charge. Every 

one agrees that the Begg Sutherland group is one of the few honourable. 
exceptions. . 

Mr. :Dkar.-I am not quite prepared to say that. '(here are various ways: 
by which the raiyats are cheated. There is one thing' which we have been.. 
discussing, lIiz., dryage or loss in transit. To get over this, they make the 
purchasing agent responsible for the lOiS due to dryage in transit. The 
purchasing agent has to deliver at the mill the. same weight of cane which, 
he is supposed to have bought from the grower. Ttlere is loss due- ta dryage· 
in transit and that loss is borne by the grower. These remarks apply also 
to Begg Sutherland, group to a certain extent when they deal through a, 
purchasing agent. . 

p,.elident.-Begg Sutherland's run their factories on similar lines in the< 
two provinces and they have made the comparison"- . 

Mr. Sethi.-So far as the losses due to insect pests are concerned I am 
prepared to accept the statement of Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company 
that the losses are great. There is no doubt about that. But what is the. 
extent of the loss I am not prepared to say anything on that point at· pre
sent but it is true that the incidenoo of pests on cane crop is definitely on 
the increase. 

Prelident.-Another suggestion has been made that there may be some
thing in the question of land tenure. The raiyats in the United PI'ovincea
have a greater incentive to better cultivation under their system of land 
tenure. 

Mr. Lall.-Here We have zamindari system. I think in the Gorakhpur
area also they have the same system. 

Pre.ident.-{)nly in part of it. The majority of the Gorakhpur area I. 
think is on 30 years settlement. . 

Mr. LaZl.-Assuming that. Gorakhpur is not permanently settled, I do-, 
not know whether the system of land tenure has anything to do with the
method of cultivation. The only difference is that the zamindar's rent _ w.; 
Governme~t is fixed ·for ever, hut the zamindar cannot enhance the rent 
of the ralyat except under conditionll laid down in the Act. Once a settled 
raiyat OO!'upiEl!' a land, he acquires occupancy right. The landlord cannot 
do anythmg lI,gainst the law. I don't think tllat tenancy system has any-, 
thing much to do with the method of cultivation, but I am not a revenu&.: 
expert.' If you want evidence on that point, you would have to ask a revenue' 
expert. 

Prelident.-I don't think that it is a Point ·which we need pursue further. 
In answer ~ question 7, yO? have given us some remarks on the question.· 

of overproducbo~. The factorIes started late and the crushing season went 
on for a. long time.· There was a large surplus· and so' on. Can you give. 
us an estImate of what the surplus wasp· . 

Mr. Dhar.-I can send it later. (This was supplied later ill the day.). 
President.-Would it be 35 per <'ent. P . 

Mr. Seth i.-That is fairly accurate. 
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1',esid6lit.~18 ill the 8a.n).e for North and Sou1!b Bih~ri' 
Mr •.. vS6thi.:-:o-Yert.. 
President.-I gaj;her that in South Bihar the questio~ of cane being lef' 

atandtng diq not' arisit. . . 
Mr. Sethi.-It was left standing in parts of Shahabad distriet 

, Mr. Lzll.~The Dehri factory cam~ to the 'tes~ue qf the grow~r~ It con:
tinued crushing for a {lretty lo~ 'time and that took off a good bit of the 
slii-plus . ca.».e. .' ' " , ~ , 

, Mr. ,getlti.-According to my estimate the total estimate of the ~urplus' 
was 27 lakhs of maurids. ' , 

.President.-:-ilow was that distributed between North and Sooth Bihar'. 
N.. Se~ki.-:-North Bihar' carried ,!omething like ~1 lInq South Bihar 

6 la\hs. -

· .fre~tdl!~t..-~~ t~t. in p,ropo~i~ ~ tllQ ~re~eP 
· Mr. $efhi.-;-Yes., There wa~ p8:.r~~cqlarl;y ~~ q~e ~~~llr i~ ~hl\galpqr ~nd 

PJUne~ blitw~lJ & ~ f! lIJ.k~ of mau,nqs. 
J!r., Dhar·.:-'l'he !JIjtimate of surplus according t9 the Collecto1' of ¥uza!fsl1-

~ur i_ ~ lakb,ll of ~aullds:, 9 to 1Q lakba ill Darbhanga which includes 
a. PI1ol'lo o{ Bhaga.lp~r. The total is much 1llOr. than that. 

Mr. ~Il.-Aa a matter of fact the factories crushed 28 per C(lnt. more 
tl&an t.hey did last year. . ' , 

Mr. DlIar.-¥any of them removed their !;!lne' an~ ~arte4 grqwiJ;l~ ot.ber 
crops. 

President.-The same difficulty arose in Un,ited' Provi~('es. 
lUi. LaZ~.'-We hav41 realry- ~o acc1!Jta~ fi&ures. _ 
Mr., Sethi.~n the ~4tl;!, Allril it W~1I J;~P'9rte<l ~ t~ Co,mmi.ssion~1' t\lilt~ 

i,n ~e Tir'J,lut D~y~si~~ t,lwr~ W.IIS 1\ sutplus. qf S\>,IDe 14, l;lk~ ~ ro.l'u~ds. 
PH.$.~dent.~Wit\l. a re4uct.ion in ~c:c~a,gQ ~. ag, ~ 36. p~ cent.. is there 

lik..ely to be' a surplus of cane in the coming season P 
, l1l1;. z;aT+..,,-I~ del'~nds on when thQ £1!£~O"~llllta, ... their e.ruslting &Bel how. 

19l\g they worls. I a,!p tokl tha~ tile fa.ctor~~ 3,!ler:thin~i.JJg of start~ laie 
thiJi year. And tl,len it depenW! a,lso <w; the miniD;).l1~ pdoe tlha.t is fixed. If 
the· minimum fixed is high they will stop early and it is very difficult to. 
saX w,b,eth~ t.here, will be. a, sUJ:~I1,l,~ \Jr, sho".tage. :u co.nllitj~ are, Ilorma,l
last year was not normal and the year ~fore IIJSt there ,,~ ~ shortage ~ 
cane-if there is a, high minimum price and i,f the f~tori,e& staJ:1i. ~~w;hi,ng 
~a.te. it may. he that all the cane' crop may Jlot ~ t~e~.G~ prices. ~v~ 
,remained very low and the growers will try to se~, to factorillS. That was 
the trouble in South. Bihar. 'There should have lIeen no surp\us at all: but 
~ae growers. gave up ma.king gur and they all rushed to the, f~ri~ IU,u1 
A-atwas the reason why there was a J;1eavy, surplus. . 

~reside'nt.-t9 ~here any gur ml,\nl\factu~ed, i~ ~~;r:;t,h ~iltarrP, 
Mr. Lall.-Only in ve~y"sml!<ll qUII-l\f;itiefi. 
'AIr'. DhW'.~Wi~b, 'the present'sugar ptioes \lnd tb.e excise duty, tBa margin 

to the, mal!-ufacturer~ is so little that. tb.er~ is danger o£ their startiDg late. 
tWa yea~ in o~d!l~ ~ ge~ hig~ recovElry .. &»-di i£ th.eJ[ dp. so th.ell8, wijl: aga.in be 
BQme trouble. 
• fresident.--,-All this l:'ather leads to, Ute, very impl>rtan.li question· of Ilon
l~g I do n.ot kn?w h!lw (a,r you, 91l~ W~ qn. tha\ mbjec~ ,Is tb.e. lIJa.tler 
uf}de~ conSlderatlOn P 

M,:r. ~z,.-On thi~ question. of 1I0ning I' can give you informatioJ;!. abaut 
;what we have done so far. . 

Pr(!si.d-£tn.6.-;"lt. has been suggesfed that by the successiv~ nliIvction, in 
the price of ('ane adually tlie factorie~ did. pretty, welli' 

Mr. LaZl.-I think they did. 
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PnsidelIofFTnat actunlly tlie reduction in tJie prIce of 'cane oompetisa'teiti! 

them for the extra exercise duty. ' 
Mr. LaZZ.=-The extra excise duty was borne by the grower. 
Mr. Dlw.r.-I would qualify that slight1y. With the increase in the exci~ 

duty prices did not (1;0 up; that being so the factories had. very little, :mar~i1l
and therefore ultimately we hnd to reduee the price of cane ,otherwise, 
factories, comd not possibly have been able to work and we distributed the' 
loss in that way between the factory and the grower. 

Mr. Lall.-Mr. Dalmia's factory at Rohias probably incurred a loss to-. 
wards the end as they wanted to close down but continued crushing at the, 
lnstanc~ of Government: A special appeal was made to them arid they agreed' 
fo carryon for another fortnight. All factories did not keep on crushing; 
Solne went, on crushing, only till they found that they eQuId not make any, 
profi~. 'fhe Rohtas factory and some others continued very late. , 

lfIr. Dhar.-Ii we bad not give", this reduction and tJie factories had cIo..'leil, 
.(wr the normal period, we would have lost a couple of cronis of maunds of 
lIa,garcane. We were lIuffering from another disadvantage; At that time' 
our prices were higher than in United Provinces and 30 lakhs'maunds of call'" 
which goes tliere stopped going there. 

Pterident.-Leb U8 pass on 1lo' the question of zoning. 
Mr. LaZZ.-I will WI yOtt whsb the 'bent1l.tive propoSals aTe. These pToli 

posals are under discussion with, the, United ProVinces Government, The-
whole trouble is that at present we find: that faCtories have been encouraging 
"aoo cultivation all over, not necessarily near the factories but. far away, and, 
they aTe going further snd further afield because' tney think that if they geil 
eane grown on virgin Boil they wilT get better cane and better recovery. Thi!i, 
prooo811 has continued to such an extent that there will bEi Ii surplus and: the>
growers will be hard hit. To get over this- the only thing to do is to have' 
some sort of planning for cane cultivation. This' will be to the benefit of th6'! 
indmlUy lIB a whole. There are three ways in which planning can be done'; 
tht> first method of planning would. be to take over the whole !itarketing of 
cane by some agency which would be either Government 011 a lioardrun by: 
Government, consisting of Government representatives, representatives 0(,' 
tr'O'Wers and stl'gar factories. No purchases will be made lly a factOry except' 
through the ma.rketing' board. This method was adopted in: Bihar and workect 
with very grellt' suceen during the' earthquake. A number of fllil!toiies' were' 
badly damaged and could not crush and there Waif a krge' qu:mtity Of SUI-pluEi' 
calle.', Governmenll set up a marketing bOard' which took over the' surplus' 
and \ly this means the price which the grower got wae II> little over 4 annas'." 
,We know that if the marketing board had not Dealt established the cane' 
grOllreT' 1I'Ouid have had, ~ sell his- canl!' at 2' annas a maund. The' second' 
method is' by zoning and the third method is by cornllUlsory bonding. The first' 
method would mean a very heavy ei>st to the industry. ;We will bave', to' 
organise a, complete staff for all factories and take charge of a very big organi"' 
zatioll. There' may be complaints aga.imt' government Bel'va'nts just, as there' 
are complaints against the faetory staff~ I thin,!i mast of the factories would' 
not rely OD- Government staff and they would have corresponding staff' of' 
their own to check what the government staff was doing. This would' menno' , 
&-, certain amount. of duplication of staff and heavier cost to factories, SO" 
the first method is not considered feasible.' As to tile second' and third' altel'-' 
natives, th& second is certainly more difficult to work; As regards the thlrd~' 
alternative'there is one important objection with compulsory ,boriding- yo1l" 
are leaving the f-actory t() bond wtth any grower it chooseS and tbere' is'~ 
danger of corruption. Therefore if you realfy want' to protect' the grower' 
you" have to< fall back< upon tile seCond alternative, namely; zoning. This' 
was considered necessary long go. The previous Tariff Board' considered' the-' ' 
possilJility of zoning. The' objection to it is that you' are;' leaVing the' !jrowet"" 
at the meroy of a single factory. The answer to this main' olljectibti' is' thllt't 
even if you do not have zoning you are as a matter of fact, leaving the grower' 
at' tlie ~erciy of tlie factorY because what these fa.ctories lire doing is to havS!' 

i.Z 
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a. private "gentleman's agreement" among themselves which amounts to 
20ning .. They fix areas for themselves by agreement and undertake not to 
go into each other's zones. We have had complaints from growers that if 
one factory stops crushing the other factory refuses to take their cane saying, 
.. we have come to an agreement with this company not to go beyond a parti
cular border". 

Mr. '.DTtar.-There was one area which W'as developed by one factory and 
then suddenly came to a sort of zoning arrangement and the factory which 
took over said "we won't take your cane, we have got cane in another 
~ne" and in this way we lost about 5 lakhs maunds of cane last year. 
, M·r. Lall.-In the earlier stages of the industry zoning by private agree
ment was very rare-only Begg Sutherland and Octavius Steel did it-but 
it is .spreading very rapidly. Every factory has zoning and the growers are 
being left at the mercy of the single factory. From the agricultural point 
of view, as Mr. Sethi says, the grower can get a very much higher yield 
provided he has more money to invest on his land, if he can manure it and 
get pt'oper seed. Formerly sugar factories used to give advances but with 
the expansion of the sugar industry and expansion of sugar cultivation they 
al;e not doing so because they do not know tha.t they are going to get the cane 
and they are not certain whether they will take it. If factories were en
couraged to get zones, they would try to take cane from that zone and will 
try to develop that zone so that they may not have to go further afield: most 
of the cane would be gate cane and that would prevent unnecessary loss in 
railway traffic. If we are going to have zoning we must see that the grower 
is adequately protected. The protection to the grower is that we must make 
sure that every bit of cane that the grower grows within the zone is taken by 
the factory. If we can't guarantee that all his cane will be taken and give 
the grower the right to sell whatever he has, he will be helpless because he 
will not be able to sell to other factories. 

President.~We were told by one honest cultivator in the Punjab that 
" we try to pass off diseased cane to factories because they try to do us " ! 
. Dr. Jain.-In United Provinces it was the other way: they said that the 

cultivator hardly cheated. What about BiharP : 
Mr. Lall.-W~ say' that in Bihar if the cultivator is cheating he is more 

sinned against than sinning. They are too weak against the mills. 
Mr . .Dhar.-There is what they call "home oonvention" by which the 

railways help tb~ factories in forming zone.'1. 
Mr. Lall.-The railways referred the matter to us last year and the reply 

that we gave was that they should not have " home convention" without the 
approval of the district sugarcane committee. We have got to see what pro
tection we can give to the grower. The first point that arises is, should we 
give the factories 75 per cent. zone as was suggested by the Sugar Committee 
or a smaller percentage. In Bihar we have not got any accurate survey of 
cane areas and it would be rather risky to tllke 75 per cent.: we have thought 
that it would be better that a smaller percentage, 'Viz., 50, at least for some 
years will be necessary. The factory has to give an estimate of its cane re
quirements for the following season before the planting ,season commences, say 
about October. That estimate will have to be checked and then that . factory 
will be given a zone for its requirement. In some area it mllY not be possible 
:to give a zone as there are too ma.ny factories close to each other. If we 
give a. zone at 50 per cent. of its requirements then we require a factory 
to maintain a register of all growers within that zone. In this register 
they will have to enter the names, etc., of all growers and members of cane-. 
growers' co-operative societi~s within the zone. If they do not register their 
names the grower or the co-operative society will have the right to go to the 
Collector who can order the factory to enter the name in the register. If 
co-operative societies are formed within the zone the fllctory must buy cane 
from that society. 

Presidcnt.-Do the two things go together. The Co-operative Societi~ 
and the zone, are they indispensahle? 
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Mr. Lall.-Not indispensable. We hope that the Cane-growers' Co-opera.. 

tive Societies will succeed but on this Mr. Baksi will give you more informa
tion. They are certainly promising but we cannot be too sure how far they 
will develop. If they don't succeed, the factories ca.n go to individual 
growers. At present there is II. tendency on the part of factories not to have 
anything to do with Co-operative Societies. It is very easy for them to 
.. y that these Co-operative Societies are unbusinesslike. Bu~ when you are 
organising supply from raiyat& to the factory on such a large scale some 
mistakes are bound to occur. 11:ven the best agents make blunders. That 
cannot therefore he a reason for not dealing with Co-operative Societies. 

Mr. Bakai.-Except in one area there is no complaint--not a single one. 
Infact we have got very good chits from Managers of Octavius Steel Company; 
and Begg Sutherland and Company. 

Preride1lt.-When you say the factory have to give their reqhirements, 
will the price of cane "be fixed at that time P 

Mr. Dhar.-No. The price of pane will have to be fixed when the season. 
comes up. 

preaident.-Wheu will that beP 
AIr. Dllar.--Just before the commencement in October. 
Preaident.-Iri the course of our enquil-ies we have been told that in 

somo parts of the country factories enter into agreements with the raiyats 
for the supply of cane at a definite rate. 

Mr. LaU.~~ost of the agreements are that they will buy at the minimum 
rate. 

PTeaident.-Theyhave a general idea that it depends upon the price of 
sugar. Are you going to have an absolute minimum based on the cost of 
cultivation? 

Mr. Dhar.-Government have not come to any decision. We are having a. 
joint discussion with the United Provinces to arrive "at. an absolute minimum 
and then a scale. 

PTerident.-One point that struck us was during the course of our enquiry 
about the minimum price, that the same price was being paid for good, bad 
and indifferent Cane. 

Mr; LaU.-That is II: great drawback and nothing extra is provided for 
the early and late vuieties. 

Preaident.-There is no incentive to the raiyat to grow better varieti~ 
of cane from that point of view. 

JUr. La/i.-Provision has been made in the bill for giving a premium fOlj 
early and late varieties. 

PTuident.-Even now there are some factories ~hich give bonus. 
Mr. Dhar.-Yes. 
Mr. Sethi.-Only from ~hi8 year. They used to pay an anna premium 

before the minimum price came in for 00. 214, an early variety. The 
moment the minimum price came in, they stopped paying premium. The;r. 
were all anxiouB to get 299 and 281 grown, but they" were not prepared tu 
pay any premium. Early varieties are inherently low yielders. Last year 
they had no alternative, but to pay a premium to get these 'Varieties grown, 
otherwise the cultivator refuses to grow them as it doesn't pay him. 

President.-We have been told that the practical objection to this bonus 
system is due to the diiliculty in distinguishing the different varieties of 
cane. 

Mr. Sethi.-That point has been mooted in the case of one particular 
variety which is a late variety, Co. 331. We have not decided whether it 
should be distrib'lted on a large scole. So far as the early varieties are' 
concerned, there is no difficulty in distinguishing them. When the zone 
comes-we have details about the land cultivated by each cultivator-it 
wo~d n~t be diffic}ll~ to mako!!l'~ngemen~ to have th~ e!'!I:. ~id-l;t>aaon 
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",Ijla late, clI-ne iljl sllch a manne!;" tha~ the factory gets a. regular supply out 
~ftbe zope of all the 1V&,rietiea fo!;" the whole season. 

Mr. LaU . ....:.There is one thing' ~bout zoning. The factory will have to 
.deal with the grower. It can promote different n,rieties to 6uil; its own 
Ilf &son. Now when they are lluying at random, it can't do so. 

P1'e8ident.-Another suggestion that has been made to us in regard to 
·.the bop.us syst-em is this. It is all very well for early varieties, but. it. is 
much more difficult in getting the raiyat to bring the late variety without 
mixing it. . . ' . 

lIb. Setl~i.-The industry has not made up its mind 'With regard to the 
'late varieties. There are certain early varieties such as 313 which -carry 
on fairly late in the season. 213 carries up to 20th April, but the industry 
has not made up its mind whether they really want a variety which will 
really carry them right into the middle of May. The research workers are 
absolutely in the dark whether to work on that line, but we are carrying 
,oq. in tb,e bop~ of prodllcing a universally la~ variety-I all). very doubtful 
abo'lt it myself-which will carry the cruShing season right into the middle 
Df May. 

President.-Th«:lY are 1111, agreed, about the early variety. 
lIfr. ~ethi.-N.ot only agreed, but they want it and they encourage as 

much as they can. ' 
P7'esident.--Do you think it is really an advantage to extend the, c~ush

ing season to May P 
"Mr. Dhar.-If they could get a good recovery, the factories can worlF 
for a.. pretty long time. 

President.-It may be unfortunate to th~ grower, because he will ha-v;~ 
to keep the crop standing for a very much longer time. ' 

Mr. Sethi.-That; is exactly where the bonus comes, Late varieties are 
inherentl,Y heavy yielders and early varieties are inherently' low yielders, 
but. the time factor will have to be taken into considerati{)!}, beca1l-se in 
tlie one case the cultivator will probably have to keep the cane standing 
:for anything' from 4, t06 weeks longer than the mid-season cane. 

President.-There is a. definite danger that the raiyats wi~ keep their. 
~ane st,andin~ after the period, of maturity. 

Mr. Sethl.-That danger would exist if we have no control over the 
supply: of cane, . . 

C President . ..:.....Therefore zoning system is necessary for that purpose. 
, Mr. Sethi.-:-Yes. With your permission I should like to emph~ise the 

question of the zoning purely from the point of view of protection to the 
industry. If WI! visualise that protection will never come "if, it does not 
matter 'what you. do. You can allow the cane to be grown as it is being 
grown at present, but we hope that protection at some future date would 
WU1I!, oll and th/l,t the Sll-gar industry in India should be able to stand on 
its own If)gs and compete with Java. suga.r an~ be able to export sugar to 
oth~r countries: Ii. that is assumed, it is very essent.ial that. the agricul
turllJ side of the Problem which in my opinion is the ollly problem of th~ 
iJldustry should be at.tended to. :Ways and means must be found to in· 
ijreasl! the yi~ld, and to improve the quality of cane. I cannot seG how this. 
can be, dOlle except through zoning. Each factory area., .require!! anything, 
from 11 to Ii lakhs, of rup~1:l every year for manure and better, cultiva.-, 
tion. I don't think t4atany agency, whether Government or Co-operative 
i~ in II- position to advance every year money to the extent of Rs. 40 to 50 
lakhs which will enable the cultivators to improve the cane, within the 
next 5 years so as to bring the yield of cane from 250 maunds tQ 500 
maunds per acre. 

o President.-And double the present yield. 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes with an additiona\ cost of Rs. 20 to Rs.- 25 an acre. 
Preside~t,-:-:What ditfcrenc~ lVill that Il\.~e, i!l, the pri~e,p,er maun!!? 
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~r. 8efhi.-Jt '!till ol"irtg down the cOst of production from 3 alinae 
6 pies k roughlY 2 annll6 5 pies a maund. 

Mr . .T.all~-'-Thore fa likely to ~ a. saving ii traimport. 
MI. 8ett.i.~Facf;Or'ies ate iii ii. po'sition U, adva.lice money. It is vori. 

easy for them to recover ~ ffofu the cultiVator. 
Mr. Lall.~The euftivarot wiil I'le b'o'imd to sell that cane to the ractOTy. 

Any tlt!bet factory coming a.nd pOaching ;vill h'e liable ro prOOe:cutio~. 
Presi~tfl't.""'-A.nother factory ~m Come and reap the he'n"eflt. V~ry often 

the cultlva~r will Ito' only sen It to another factorY but will not repay; the 
advance, 

Mr. 8ethi.-The faciories' at pt~tJt only pay a. large sUm of money iii' 
the ahapw ot C/)ftUniSilibn to the" sO'-Calied OOIrllnisllio\'l agents but also iilcur 
a good deal of expenditure on rairing theit cane ftom areaS 'ivhicIl are 
siWated afl .. di1!tan'Ce. If controlled lJOIIos are brolight in both the com
mission agen8&1ld the expenditure oil. the railway freight are eliminated ta 
& large extent. 

Presidtn-t.--I dCt not know who the raUwaYIr think about it. 
Mr. Lall.-TlIe, ilia, 0PPl>Be it. 
Mr. Dhar.-They are satisfied oil the groll~d that a. certain amount of 

lll'lgar indnstry ill h'etter than no BugaJI' industry. 
Mr. Sethi.=The' fat'tories would onl1 be too glad, but f-ht\y ate not sure 

whether another factory next door to them will not come and buy. that cane. 
Pl'esldtllt.-fn somep~rts- of IndIa. this congestion. af factories does flot 

~ist. We have viSited the fa.cto'ties. We know Of a fa.ctory whi'Ch- giveil 
advanC$J to the extent of Rs. 3 or ~. 4 lakhs every :filar and. it hlis had' 
no bad debts: and: this ptactice haslitleti going on for 10 or 15 tearS and 
during ·this Illng Jieriod no bad' debts· have been incut'ted'. It is rather. anl 

interesting evidence. . 
Mr. B4k6i.--S~ fa\" all crediil facilities' go, Oo-Oplmitive SileietiEls ma.y not 

be able to finance them, but if there is an assuta.nce of repaymen11, tbete' 
.. ould be DO difficwll7 iii. ra.ising from private ,sources even 10 times the 
capital. . , 

Presidellt.-If money itt advuoed tor C6-operative Societies, it Will· have 
to- be I'9('()vered ~y factories. 

Mr. Baksi.-We make our own recoveries. 
g'l'. J)h(u·.~Pl'ovided' we are sure dl' Iilipplyirtg' cane 1;6' tbe- factories. 
l're!id!lllt.~Would' you get! pajn:!eiiii from the fa.cfuriesP· ., 
Mr. Baksi.-YeS: ~li:i1e distributing' money to the riiiyatS; we deduct 

1Ihe' money due to the SocietieS. Out of the Gtl\>-errltIu!rl.ll of IridilJ. gtant' w~ 
made advances and ~e realised every pie~ . 

Mr. 8ethi.-My suggestion 11'8.8 that if zoning didn't collie into- force; it 
ciould not be done. Pl'Otectioi1' to a' (Jo..{)perative Society without zOning is 
also possible. 

Mr. IDhar.-By bonding.. '.' 
Mr. :Baksi;-AB' a matter ~t facti in North Bihat', eV,e~if we ,ha~d' th.1! hill~ 

through iti would' 1I0t be'posslble to ha"e' a reserved' area, ot bondmg, )n ~he 
case of se\'t!ral factories In ~'ar'an' Di,stri~t, ~t I~st .,fat. sonie. ~ime. , :I'lie 
question arises h!)W co-opetatn'e orgamsatlon' ~9 gomg to be facl1itated and 
protected ill lIuch areas. . ___ . . 

PreBident.-"'-'l'hete' comes the questioli of free BJ'ea. '" 
. Mr. Lalt.-We cannot f1x: Ii. zoria which Will give tIie fac~tills t1itiii fuli 

requiremellts.. Thllrewre' there must be ~ free area. • . .... 

1111'. Dhar.-In some area it is not yet possible to" have' a ~per,iIlone. 
In thoBe caseR it is prop(l!l8d that 70 per ('ent. ef the supply will be boridoo. 
It is an arrangement which will be b;.nding· on the parties concer'ned as a~: 
alternative to zoning. 
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Mr. LaU.-Even in the case of zone we provide fDr bonding. In a free 
aiea YDU must bDnd fDr 50 per cent. If there is a zone the factory must 
have a definite supply of 65 per cent. If there is no. zone, it must have a 
bonded ,supply Df 70 per 'cent. so. that the amDunt Df kushki cane which is a 
SOurce Df danger will be reduced to. 30 or 35 per cent. 

Dr. Jain..-Why is it called Kushki canei' K!lShki means dry. 
Mr. Sethi.--In the Dne case mDney passes and in the Dther it doesn't. 
Preaident.-Begg Sutherland gave evidence. We du.cussed with them 

this questiDn and wanted to knDw hDW they stood with regard to this busi
ness. They said " if we are gDing to have bDnd cane, we will agree to take, 
but we will want to. know what the price is gDing to be". 

Mr. Dhar.-Ifirst class factories are nDW bonding. In spite of the defects' 
of bonding, they have stuck to them so far. 

President.-They will have to bDnd their cane to November Dr Decem
ber fDr mDre than a year ahead. No. bDdy knDws, what the ,price is going 
to be. ' 

Mr. LaZI.-Government will declare an absolute minimum. After all, 
the scale depends Dn the price of sugar., So if the absDlute minimum is 
knDwn, then there shDuld be no. difficulty. 

PresicZent.-Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company raised this point. It 
is impDrtant from the grower's pDint of view and from the factory's pDint 
of view. 

Mr. LaU.-An absolute minimum shDuld be declared. It may be IDwered 
after 5 or 6 years, if the CDst of cultivatiDn gDes dDwn. But it must remain 
fDr some periDd Df years. 

Preaident.-You have also mentiDned the questiDn Df Java. Do YDU think 
that it wDuld ever be poesible to. get dDwn to the Java level Df cost Df 
cultivatiDn P 

Mr. Sethi.-ND, fDr the simple reason that Dur cDnditiDns are quite 
different frDm those in Java. 

President.-We have been told recently that the 80St Df prod,!ctiDn Df 
cane in Java is abDut one anna a maund. 

Mr. 8ethi.-That may be so. I am nDt prepared to questiDn that. BDth 
their season and their climatic conditiDns are very much mDre in' their 
favDur. 

Pre.rident.--YDu have raised the pDint that the sugar industry shDuld be 
able to stand Dn its Dwn feet. If Java has been able- to produce cane at 
pne anna a maund, hDw is the industry in India to do. it? 

Mr. Sethi.-If Java dDes nDt sell in pDrts in India belDw Rs. 3-8 a maund, 
I think we can fairly closely reach that figure. 

Dr. Jain.-HDwi' 
Mr. Sethi.-As the efficiency Df factDry increases and as the agricultural 

efficiency also increases, we shDuld be able to prDduce sugar at Rs. 3-8-
e:z-factDry . 

Preaidellt.--8ugarcane represents 60 per cent. Df the cost of sugar. TIte 
main Dnus is Dn the cane. Taking reasonably efficient ,factories, there is nDt 
80 much SCDpe fDr reductiDn in cost ip. the future as t!lere was in the past. 

Mr. Seth i.-If YDU take the original figures, befDre prDtectiDn came in, 
recDvery in Bihar was 7 per cent. and the yield Df cane used to. be abDut 
150 maunds pq: acre. Soon after prDtectiDn with the new varieties o.f cane, 
the recovery rose to 8-2 Dr 8'3 per cent. and the yield of cane came to abDut 
220 or 230 maunds per acre. The percentage Df recovery is increasing. 
Last year's average was 9-27 fl'o.m the same cane. It is true that we can
nDt recover U-5 Dr 12 per cent. as Java does. 'Ve have nDtgDt the cnne 
to-day. We do. nDt knDw what the future hDlds fDr us. We may find 
the cane tomDrrDW. I have go.t a. lal'ge numberDf 'new seedlings a.nd mDre 
:will be prod\lced in the years to come. ' -
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President.-The average for the last season for all India was 9'4 per c('nt. 
Mr. Lall.-Yes .. 
President.-You speak about the improvement in yield. What about the 

improvement in sucrose? . /' 
Mr. Khanna.-That will improve with the selection of varieties. Manu

rial treatment will add. one per cent. We have no experiments in pr~e9S 
with the obiect of increasing the percentage of sucrose but i1; is possible 
that we may, by crossing certain types of noble cane with the improved 
varieties, increase the sucrose percentage to 18 per cent. in juice which will 
give UB a sucrose content of 14 per cent. in cane and will raise the factory 
recovery Ultimately by 2 per cent. I do not say that we will be. able to 
discover that cane tomorrow but I do say that it is within the realm of 
possibility within the ned 5 or 6 years. 

President.-Have you BUJ: possibilities of discovering a. wonder cane like 
P.O.J. 2878? 

Mr. Khanna.-We can go lip with the present varieties to 11 per cent. 
or 11'2 per cent. in the mid-searon. 

President.-Do you mean all season recovery? 
Mr. Khanna.-If we get an early variety which will give a recovery of 

10·4 per cent., if we have a. mid-eeason variety giving a recovery of 11'2 
per cent. and ultimately if we get a. late variety which keeps up the recovery, 
we will soon have a recovery of 11'2 per oont. 

Dr. lain.-Do you say that you can reduce the price of sugar to Rs. 3-8p. 
Mr. Khanna.-Yes, it should not be impossible. 
'ih-. lain.-How would you distribute that over cane and cost of manu

facture? 
Mr. Sethi.-That is rather a. difficult point. The manufacturers' costs 

have been anything from 14 annas to Rs. 1-4 including depreciation and! 
interest. I shall not mention the source of my information. That has ·been 
given to me confidentially. There are factories in India whose costs of 
manufacture come to 14 annas a maund. 

Mr. Dhar.-I am prepared to challenge that. I a·m sure some exploita-
tion is going on somewhere. • 

·Dr. Jain.-It is inconceivable that it will be only 14 annas. Let us now 
get down to the point of cane. With a. recovery of 11 per cent. how many 
maunds of sugarcane would you require? 

Mr. Sethi.-9 maunds. 
Dr, Jain.-At what price? You say that 5 .annas should be the minimum . 

. - Mr. Sefhi.-,-Yes, minimum price. When the cost of production comes 
down to 2 annas 5 pies a maund, it is oIlly then that this is possible. 

Dr. Jain.-What fair price would ;vou take? 
Mr. Sethi.-Minim~m or fair price? I think it is fair to take 3 annas 

5 pies. 
iDr. Jain.--How much daes it come to? 
Mr. Sethi.-Rs. 2. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the cost of manufaci;ureP 
Mr. Sethi.-14 annas. 
Dr. Jain.-That is impossible. 
l'resident.-The manufacturing level of efficiency in India is almost equal 

to the level of efficiency in Java. 14 annas is rather a low figure. 

Dr. Jain.-Are yo~ omitting one rupee? It may be Rs. 1-14 instead of 
merely 14 annas. 

Mr. Sethi.-I am stating the figures which have been given to me con· 
fidentially. 14 annas to Rs. 1-4 would be the cost '!f manJlfacture. Tbat 
dQ8s !!lit include head Qffice !Jharge. 
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Mr. Khanna.-Mannfacturing Department labour charge 
Engineering Departmen1i labour charge 
Stores 
Depreciation, interest, etc. 

Total 

Dr. Jui'A.-For Java. we had It figure of Rs. 1-6. 

A. 1'; 
1 6-
2 0 
2 & 
6 () 

lZ () 

Mr. Dhul'.-It does, not include the cost of'transport and brokerage. II 
these two items are added, iit would put up the figure by 9' annaS more. 

Presidcnt.-Jt is nO' use discussing this, YOll do sa'y', don't you, that the 
manufacturers recouped the full.' ex~t of the excise duty from the lower 
price of sugarcane. 

Mr. Lall.-Yes. 
Dr . .1am.--'-What is :the position of ratooning in Biba.rP 
Mr. Scthi.-Accorc1ing to the estimates which I llave received as com

pared with last year there has been an increase of 30 to 35 per' clint. Be
enuea' of the IlWger surplus that was left behind, people allowed! it,to tatoon 
lIut the adual percentage of ratoon to the total area. I am afraid I cannot 
~ay because we have no figures; . 

[Jr. Jain.-Hav,e you any experience' of ratooningP You know there 
!tas been a good dead. of controversy about the desil'aJ;ility or otherwise of 
ratooning. 

Mr. Se~hi.,-The controversy is based on personal obsel'vatiollS' and en no 
experimental data. Whether ratooning harbours diseases or not and' whe
ther one or two years ratooning is good, or bad we have no experimental data. 
to say. Nobody has the data. Up till now it is, personal observations which 
have led us to state that ratooning beyond' one Y!lar is undesirable becauso 
it harbours diseases. :What is the actual'i incidence of disease on ratoon 
we have no data to say. We have no experimental data on which we cali 
base any conclusion. 

Dr. Jain.-You mentioned something about. the cane marKeting Board. 
I just want. to know the position. of the Board. 

MT.Lzl!.-1f you mean the Til-hut Marketing Board at the time of the 
earthquake it consisted of thl! COmmissioner, Til'lmt Division" as Chairman, 
the Director of Industries, Deputy Director of Agriculture, 2 growers' repre
sentatives and 3 factories' representatives. I shall' just explain how' the 
Mm'keting BoaI'd was able' to fun.ction'. Ail thnt time what happened was 
that.. 4 or 5 factories were completely damaged. They had, 1:Iheir cane staff 
but they could not. bux Bny cane. So the Cane' Markel'ing' Board took 
over the staff of the damaged factories. They worked for the Board. Then 
we took over the cane which would otherwise have gone to these factories. 

Dr. Jain.-In a,n~wcr to question 10, about the research out of the excise 
fund, you say that the Government of Indio. sanctioned your proposal with 
the exception of the mycological secti0l!. 

Mr. LaZl.-They are going to consider this proposal at a Sugar Comm!ttee 
meetin~ and will then decide. They Have not refused it altogether. 

Pre,~i.dent,-Which do you think is most backward~researclr into diseases 
or research into insect pests? 

1111'; Sethi.-8o far as Bihar is concerned, both. are equally bad. We 
have not, done anything so fat'. 'J have no special' staff whatsoever; So' far 
as the Department is- concerned, we have neithel' ~ntomological nor mYI'D
logical staff. If we get going with an entomological section, we shall be 
behind with the mycological work which is equally important. 

PTesid&nt.-Bllgg Sutherland's suggested- to US' that diseases were worse 
rn Bihar and insect pests were worse in United, Provinces. 



Mr. Sethi.-I am not prepared to compare the provinces, but I say, 
llPeaking for BilUlf, I am not prepared to agree with Messra. Begg Suther
lan4 Jnd Company for the lIimple-FeasoD that the disease in this province 
is not a primary infection but a secondary infection. Insects attack first 
and they prepare the ground for the fungoid disease'. The insect question 
is really more important to be tackled first. At the same time there are 
certain diseases such as top rot which we know is on the increase and should 
be tackled. 

President.-Tbey ~1SQ definitely say that pyrilla is not sg troublesom~ in 
the United Provinces as in Bihar. 

Mr. Sethi..~Y~, 
lh. ·Jain.-There is the question of the main di1!culties of the caae

growers. Thll &II.BWer has been omitted in yOIll" J."eplies to the questionnaire 
but you have forwarded a reply from the Department of Agriculture. 

Mr. Lpll,~There is no need tOI," me to. :repeat. the a~r which haa been 
given by Mr. Sethi.. . 

Dr. Jain.-They mention one difficulty, "Viz., want of funds in ardell to 
maintain lIew types of ploughs, etc. Ano]her point. 'which they raise is that 
there il! at. present insullicient manuring, in many cases no mllonuring at all. 
I wonder what you think of those points. 

Mr. Lall.-As regards manuring, if the factodeli\ could be induce to give 
advances as they used to do when they staJ;ted the industry> I do. not. ~ why 
'there should· be any di!ffi.culty in regard to manuring. That would also enable 
them to maintain better supplies. That is a strong argument for zoning.· 
It is perfectly true that at pJ:esent the cultivallor gets. DG a.dvanri&and there
fore has to do without manuring, and without good, implements.. His out
tllrn is therefore very poor. If he is given an advance, he- can impl'ove lIis 
yi,eld. . . 
. President.-8ome factories do give advances. Begg Suth&rland's do give. 

M'J" •. :Vhar.-They elQ not, g~ve, mucb, iA the shap~ of adv:ances. ,It is 
getting Ijlss anel less. ' . ' , 

Dr. Jai~,-J;,q. answer to question. 47 aboqt thll IIltcillll duty YOq' Ii%I that 
the consumer was practically unaffected. 

M7. LalJ.~Yes.. 

Dl'. Jai,..-Whall was the effect on growers!> 

Mr. Lall,-It certaig,ly hit. tpllm.. 'l:he. manuiactlll"ers were uot, hit except 
towards the very end when SOl!le factories Wl!~t on crushing in order tQ 
dispose of the surplus cane aa far as possible. In some cases they were hit. 

Presiden:t.-You m~an when the recovery rate fell· below. • Clertain. level. 

Mr., Lall;~Yea. In the case of< factories whick stopped crushing, r do 
!lot tlloink the:¥ were hit. at all, 

Dr. Jain.-Lastly as regards protective duties, what is your view witli 
regard to the 1WJ'l0unt. of. protection which should be- given to the industry. 
yo~ say in answer to question 4a that pr~tectivEl., duties. have not worked 
against -the interests of the consumer. 

NT. La£l.-=Judging from what I see, if you lower the level- of protective 
duties, you run th~ riek of going very close t. the margin. 

Mr, Dhar.~According to the calculations ImIde there is very little margin. 

Dr-.. Jui1t.-What are your calqulatiollSP' 

Mr. Dhar.-The main points are these. Taking the price of cane I. thinle 
it is gener1\lly held that the grower should get a fair price which is 5 annas. 
lf you allow. -for transport it co~es to 6 an~as. That gives you. Rs. 4-7-6. 
Manufacturing costs. with an effiCIent staff Will come to Rs. 2-4 per maund. 
I h~ve allowed 10 per· cent. for profit on thess figures and nat. 10 per cent. 
~n t!!e tot!l capitll,l. Oil th~se tigt!re,! ~h~ 2011t COlJiel! ~o:~. §~; f.'!l-r~ factor,., 
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Then to that I have got to add freight to Calcutta about twelve annas, which 
comes to Rs. 9-4 without middleman's profit. So tJ:1ere is very little margin 
of profit. I have got a detailed statement. I will let you have that. 

President.-The latest information is that about 50 per cent. of the sugar 
now produced in Indian factories is approximately equal to Java sugar. 

iUr. Dhar.-The Java sugar which is coming now and for which you are 
getting quotation is a special kind of suK.8.r. For that if you make an 
allowance of 8 annas, for its superior quality, you come down to something 
like Rs. 9-2 against Rs. 9-4 for our sugar landed at Calcutta.. I say there 
is no margin for the reduction of tariff. 

Mr. Lall.-Lowering of the tariff at th.is stage would really II!ean. serious 
-consequences to the industry. 

President.-What is the margin between the Indian and Java sugar ill: 
Calcutta? 

Mr. Lall.-Not less than 8 anna.s. If you take off 8 annas from Its. 9-10, 
that Rs. 9-2 will leave a fair price to the cultivator otherwise the cultivator 
has to suffer. 

President.-About this question of open p!lns: open pans have been clos
ing down because they cal!not compete with the vacuum pans. Do the open 
pans in this province pay excise duty? 

Mr. LaU.-There is a. special excise duty for ,open pans. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-How many of them are factories under the Factory ActP, 
Mr. Lull.-These are factories under the Act. 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-All of them pay excise duty? 
Mr. Lall.-Yes, at a smaller rate. 
Prcsident.-The suggestion ha.s been made that in order to encourage the 

production of sugar in out of the way places open pan concerns should be 
encouraged by remission of the excise duty. 

Mr . . Lall.-This excise duty on open pan concerns is only a question of 
emergency this year; but open pan factories have been losing ground. 

Presidenf..-lf you exempt it from the excise duty do you think it wdl 
survive? 

Mr. Lall.-I have my doubts. The-cultivator is not getting even barely 
2. annas from the open factory and I do not think he can go on producing 
a'\ that figure. 

President.-If yon exempt it from tho excise duty it may be necessary 
to fix a higher minimum price for his cane. 

Mr. Lall.-Yes. The cultivator is not getting a fair return from the 
open pan factories. 

l'resident.-I take it you are not in favour of open pan factories. 
Mr. Lall.-I would rather like it to be made into gur or let the cane go 

into the factories. 
President.-May I take that as the views· of your Government? 
Mr. LaU.-Yes. There are very few open pan factories and they have 

now practically cea.-sed -to work and they will, all go ou'll. 
President.-On the matter of zoning there is one interesting point 

that arises about the question of the arrangempnts being made for converting 
the surplus cane into gur and I would like to know a little more about that. 

Mr. Bakshi.-On that point I have, in my note, given the outlines of a 
scheme which I have drawn np in consultation with the special officprs 
and representatives of cane-growers. The general principles on which that 
scheme is based may be summarised as follows. Before the tremendousl 
increase in the number of factories took place there were arrangement!'. 
practically in every village, for conversion of sugarcane into gur. Every 
village had a. kolu, made of wood or iron. Every village was more or Ipss 
self-!lupporti~g so far as the supply of kol'US. and gu~ went. With the 
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advent. of sugar factories the tenant felt that it was' much more paying to 
llell cane to the factories and as the price of sugar went down more and 
DIore the price of gur fell to a figure which did not make it worth while 
for the tenants to make gur out of sugarcane with the result that at 
present, there are very few villages with crushing mills, pans and other 
indigenous machinery for 'conversion of sugarcane. into gur with any rational 
scheme of production of sugarcane on the estimated basis of consumption, 
there is sure to be a surplus. If supply of sugarcane is based on forward 
contract executed before sowing takes place, allowance will have· to be 
made for vicissitudes of the B8a:son, and we have to arrange for growing 
a little more cane, say 10 per cent., than what the cultivator undertakes 
to supply. On an average, it may work out that about 10 per cent. of 
Burplus will be left. Under existing conditions, the tenants, unorganised 
as they are, just trust to their luck and leave the cane in the fields till 
late in the season when they may find that some of the cane cannot be 
taken by the factories. At that stage, it may be too late to organise the 
supply of crushing mills and pans; and that for t,wo reasons. In the 
first place, machinery cannot be supplied so quickly, and, in the second 
place, by the time the machinery is supplied a good deal of the cane may 
cease to have the requisite purity, so ·that if. in a rational system of 
supply, we are going to have a surphlll, we must estimate, as far as possible, 
the quantity of the surplus at l.he beginning of the eeason so that we 
may take neoessary steps in time: first we shall enter into negotiations 
with the factories for the sale of the snrplu8 Let us as~ume that we, have 
undertaken to supply a certain quantity but we find,. by actual estimate 
of the cane crop, that there will be a surplus. of about 10 or 12 per ,cent. 
The estimated surplus can be. disposed, of either by an increase in .the 
amount of cane taken daily by the factory or by extending the crushing 
season for a few days. This sort of negotiation is going on bet-ween the 
mills and Co-operative' Societies at presenJ:. As a result of that negotiation 
we shall know definitely how much of the surplus will be consumed by 
the mills and then we shal be able to estimate fairly accurately what will 
be the surplus that will have to be disposed uf in any other way. For 
that surplus, before the crushing season starts we must have equipment 
ready for crushing the cane into gur on modern lines on a co-operative 
basis. It will work out in this way: ~very villager will kn6w that there 
will be 10 per cent. more cane than he has agreed to supply to the mill. 
Individual tenants will have 20, 30 or 100 maunds which it will not be 
worth while for individual members of cane-growers societies to cr,ush and 
make into gur. What they will do is that each of the members of the 
co-operative society will have a Pass Book. They will be credited with 
the gross quantity of cane which he will bring to the co-operative crushing 
plant to be made into gur and stored in the co-operative warehouses. This
gur will be available for marketing on a co-operative basis by a central 
organisation in Patna which will be keeping itself in touch with b~siness~· 
men dealing with gur of a standard grade or grades and help m the, 
disposal of the gur made out of surplus sugarcane. Another point is that 
on the security of this gur kept in co-operative warehouses we shall be 
able to advanCe' certain amounts, say, half the estimated price of gur, to 
the tenants. This is going to be tried this season in the case of a few 
selected societies. A co-operative union in the Darbhanga district are .being, 
supplied with crushers and pans. There are certain other developments: 
attempts will be made to make various sweets and confectioneries out of 
gur and market them thro~gh. schoo~boys' c?-operativ~ societies and others. 

Preside.nt.-No doubt thiS is an mterestmgexperrment. But there are 
two difficulties. The first is that this 10 per cent. margin of yours possibly 
leaves out of account the people who always make ·gur. After all the amount· 
of sugarcane used in factories in India is only 18 per cent. and the largest 
proportion of sugarcane is used for gur. 

Mr. Lall.-We are only concerned with Bihar where there is very 
little gur. 
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Mt>. Bakshi.-By mentiotling 10 per cent" I ohly gave a tentative figur_ 
aa an illustration; The idea. would b$ not only to cover the estimatec1 
margin of safetF to enable the society to fulfil its contract but also t() 
pl'ovide for the requirements for g\U' of the villagers. As far liS the 
.requirements of gur go, the villager should be made independent of the 
supply of gur so that the ,liupply oE gllr would really be whatever can be 
made out of the estimated snrplus ph,s what they will normally require 
for their own consumption; and cultivation and production of cane will be· 
contxolled accordingly. Compl'ehensive detailed estimates are being made 
and measurements taken· of every cane-growing plot iii the possession of 
every member of cane-growers' co-operative society and every year we 
.hall know which plot iu a particular Ilrea. has been put under which 
variety of cane. A:\l the end of next year we shall be able te give statistic~ 
of what varieties of ca.n. ha.ve been grown in which plots by individual 
members .of the cane-groweI'll' co-operative 8Ocieties. 

Mr. Seth i.-At present the statistiCIJ· ate pul'elY' imllgiflery lind the:f 
shall continue to be imaginary tmtil w~ «larry oot proper plot. BUrvey of cane 
Areas which mean. survey pract.ieally of all the craps. Until that is done 
i& will lle impolsible to state what ill going to be the sUl'plus of cane iII 
any area which will ha"e tOI be converted into gUt 01' disposed oj otherwise. 
1 have recently made on estimate for a random survey of sugarcane areaS' 
distributed over three season&-and the cost eOnie& to &. 1,60,000. I dd 
110t know if my GOYernment WQuld ))e prepared t088t apart that money 
to get a complete plot survey in the three seasons.· With the existing 
infonnatiOIl I have, I have been' BUlking efforts to arrive at some ides 
about the eontrolled lIone are8& alld free zone Areas and the indi('ations 
are, on the blsis of ha,.,ing 50 per cent. controlled area and allowing' 
for fun development fit this BreI( during the n811;1; fivs years, we shall 
get jrlrst enQugh calle from these areas. 1 iill.d that, So fat'" as North Bihar 
is concerned, in a normal year thel'O will bl! very little cane· left over 
fOl' conversion into gur. The Deltt point whicb I want to submit to the
Board ilJ this. South Bihar is primarily a. cane-growing aJ'ea and .the> 
hiring of bullock driven mi:lls and paris is a regula.r industry here. Firms 
who manllfaeture mills and pans have got depots situated all over the' 
plaee frf1m where- cultivators gill and hire mills and pans for & Dllmber 011 
days or mORthe, Som~ of taem combine' to~her ami do· that.. If there 
l1ad beeJl. any suek possibility iJilL North BihlWj you (!Ialll .lest assured that< 
the industl'illllists \Voudd. have captured the market lGJl.g. hefO'1'e. Even! 
if it iw assumed thu· we need _lis and; pans and some ol'ganisa.tioll' neee&
eary, thel'\!!' is one point. that WEi m.ust< alwaY1>rememLet and that is that. 
gur is a perishable eommodity. The gur when stored by the cultivator 
is kept. very ea.Ifefully buried Dr bhusa. I do' not know if it is proposed~ 
10 \aave large godowns which: will first be filled with- bhusa. Unless gUI' i~ 
f'll'otected when; the monsoon comes, gUI' will go bad, and if it if!' prol~osed· 
tI!J sell gulf at· a. time when. there is· ordinarily no gur available, stricli pre·· 
eauti0ns will have 110 be take., to ensure· that the gur doesn't get. bad.· 
I don't think that it we bring in! the· cont.rolled 1I0ne . scheme and alloW' 
the mills 110 purchase lIhe· balance 01) llheir l'equ·iremen.t.s from iii free· lIone,' 
there will- be a Inrge surpl'lls. of eane which will JlIEtify out' organising. 
i'he· supply 01 mills and pallS on, a very large scale partic.ulllrly in North: 
BihaT', 

Pre8id·ent.-Y~\l have rl1ther anticipated' tbe second obiection. I was' 
going to. ask the keeping quality of gur on' whiCh the Tariff Board~ ha"l"e' 
made many iinrestigation.s; 

]jJf', 8sthi.-In faot. we ha.ve. already very. serious' complaints from: 
parts of Buuth Bihar. Wherfolver the. cultivatol' doe,,· not store chukkic 

(w-y and hard) g)ll'-he generally mnkes ohukkis weighing 15 to 20 seers
away from moisture, the gur becomes neithel' semi-liquid nor remainS' 
solidi but something in· between. Then the insects attack it and breed· 
in it. I have come across cases where gur WIIS kept in liandi and it was-



found to be fidl of insects, III) that we will -have to t.ake very gl'eaii pre<
cautioN against tbese. WherlWer l8l'ge quantities are Btor~d, there ill the 
possibility of a good proportion of it going· bad. _ 

Mr. Bakahi.-AB regaJ'ds the possibilities of markets for gur, I may 
mention that in places like Jain agar, in the Nadia. Distrit,t in Bengal 
where _tel', gur Irae"". 86· Paira Gu:r cOMaining not DIOl'e thMl 30 
per cent. solid gur -is auld .t 6 anllu per seer. 1 eome from the district. 
of I'a,idpur ha Easter. Bengal where the gur cake (jIc.ttali.) pl'epal'ed is 
golden ia eolour. The -PiJ'eot;or of lllduli~iell haa seen samplea. Whe~ 
they 1m come i.ntff tlIe market early iJl the season they are sold at 6. tOo 
Ii allJlaa pe,r leer. l'ElQpI.t are 10 fond. o~ it. that any quantity CaB> 11& 
IiQld and ther. WQuld be no dimc..It.y· ill mark~g. The price ofthia. 
gur seldom gpes below S ann8.li. Any quantity eo..Id be sold in. Bengal 
practiea.lly •• tke ume prie. IN! commoll. lugar, A.s ,Jlegards the gUJl whicb 
Bihar produces, I woud only invite you to. gl), to the bazalU' and see- how 
fUUIy alKl in1aa.ital'Y i1; ill. l'eople like gur because· it bas Q. llavour and 
i1; CIUItaina various vitlwnina. Many people would prefer gur - to sugar if 
uul.y c1ea~ looking ,tuff iJ preparlld and n.,a;.keted und'll" hygieniQ conditions. 

Mr. Bcthi.-l must! say thal Bihar gUl' iJ faQloull all over Be»gal. Orissa.. 
northern pan. of MadfM aad. eall"'. par. of Unitlld. l'rQ"in_" 

f're/tifl8Rt.-How dOEl& it compare with the Meerut gurP 
Mr. Sethi.-Very favourably. It is in no WlIY inferior to Meerut gill". 

Dr. Jai .... -ll.ow doe.a ~1;~ompar. \Vita Pindi gurP 
Mr. Sffhl.-'fliai; iii made f .. ~ PlIndya. cane. '.that. is betwl' in eoloUf. 

GUll gll.f ill> wade. (rom CQlolUeQ ~anll. 
Mr. BaksA1._11 ia excellellt. betwr t~an Bengal and that will prllbably' 

support my point if we eould manuracmre it- in .. slLiisfactol-Jr ana scisJttmo: 
mlUll)eI', there will p1'0bably be a. better market. He1'6 gur is. sometim_ 
sold at a plea pep seel', neVeI' mQ11& than a& anna·, I thi;Ili: ifgo:r eouid 
be maJlUfacture<l \'Indep hygienic eonditions., thelrer are possibilitieS' o:&.: 
nlarketing it. for a better price. In mCl I knMl _e ilea gilroen; o_rs 
iu the Dool\l'\I whete we aeU a. good deal oi B.i.halr chukki gur. I discvsseli 
the schllme wit.n them all<i they said.: tha.t ill the. T~a Ga.rdenli- the, eeuldr 
control 1;he, eatry of li\nll gUll the:y Liked; If ibey: g~ eteaaer gUI'" they: wiTh 
ce.rtainly not allow filtk, gUll \a. CQI.liIe, in.. .1 can s~mit. a, GlOPY oJ; I'lIM 
detailed IIt!heale. 

Presid611> •. ~We a.re interested m gUll bu.t. not quite flO directIiY. We 
have ltea~d so~.hi.ug about, tu J)a.J1t. tli. Ca-&p.8FlLti.ve. Seci.etie& are gQing; 
to. pia" i .. this aoni\!lg sYIlt&m. Rave :vou an.ything t6 add? 

MI', Bakshi.-,It seems to me that this is 3 matter for pro:vision i& thet 
proposed- .law. lJnlese- eeme statutory 'It&eogn.ition is_ giveAto. the, position 
oj Oo-opellativ.e So.cieties ailE! ce~taia pro,visiollS are Ill3de. the problem ia; 
n,ot likely to be- solved. Thia argument is be.seQ on 0134 very impo~ta.w.. 
l'e8li0niug and that, is th~._ EveR ",ith zo.o.mg it w.ill be necessary - fol:". 
the 'acwry to. llIawtlioia a. huge staff" iIo ma.i.nt.a.in. registers of individu.al, 
greu:ePlit and, to contll'ot the distri)Ju.tiou. of i/u.rjitl aG:cordillg:to, eontl;a,I;lts. 
With that kind of IIPgunisati.oR there is lIothing tG. prevElJIlt the eontinUlLmlol\l<, 
01 the existing purchaaing agents, ,lamada.n and al~ 1!he: paraphe.maiia.,. 
wIlD, m.ay appew:, on paper, lUIder di.1liel1eut _mes" sometilJlBS, w:itb. a small. 
pay and with a bonus or con'mij;si"JlJ.. UniElBS lIhe grow.er, lLI'e organised iu.., 
Buch a way u to. hlLJl:lI Ii voice. ia tbe prednction and nlariulting of sugar; 
cane, generally their position is n.ot likely to he safeguarded. Wether you 
have a C<K>perative organisation- or any other organisation, that llo my 
mind is a matter of administrative· detail. Proba.bl;y with aD. ilIij;el'ate 
population as 'we: liavo and> with the existing administrative machinery·, 
.the expel:iment of: co-operati,ve organisation may be tried:. I cannot Bpe~. 
allout llhe result a,t present, You, CI1.n- make a provioion similar to those. 
contained- in the Agriculturat Ma-dleting A.,t iw England! w.here whenevel7 
75 per cent: of the producel's in- an· area want to, market through the market
iug organitlati.on-, the- law requiilJeti than the leIl1;:linin~ 25 paD cent. \l'ill, be. 
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bound to market their produce through the same organisation. It is 
possible for. Government to pass order on the same lines in the case of 
an area where Government .are satisfied that Co-operative Organisation has 
been sufficiently developed so as to be able to supply the requisite varieties 
of cane at the right time to the mill or mills. . 

Mr. Dhar.-"To safeguard the interests of the growers a suggestion was 
made against their being cheated at the weighbridges. 

Mr . . Bakshi.--Cane-growers' C!I-Operative Societies are not in a position 
to provIde funds for illegal gratifications. I should say that I would make. 
considerable allowances for the factories which maintain a staff for 
superior supervision, but that doesn't mean that all their staff are above 
suspicion. In every class we have got corruption in the staff. It is a 
matter whether the supervision is more or less stringent. It is only in 
the case of 8 factories, with reliable superior staff, that the inferior staff 
if caught are severely dealt with. . 

Mr. Dhar.-There is second class where they have not got the necessary 
superior staff to control the inferior staff and sometimes they are hand ill 
glove with them. Whenever there is a complaint we can only go on very 
defective evidence, but we can alwaye be morally convinced of the truth 
of the allegation. The first class factories are willing to listen to com
plaints and to remove them wherever possible. The second class factories 
on the other hand support their men and say that they are honest. We 
have great difficulty in dealing with that class. The second class factories 
haven't got the same superior staff and also the same kind of men. It 
may be because that they want to cut down their cost. There is a third 
class where they take a share of the amount made by their agents. The 
other day I looked into the case of a factory which was realising one anna 
a maund through its middlemen who could not be caughlr under the Act. 
because he is not an Agent. He is nothing under the Act. He is buying 
and selling and just passing off as a middleman. He was taking one anna 
a maund of which he was passing on two pice to the factory. 

Preaident.-What was he taking it forP 
Mr. Dhar.-On· the ground that there WIIB a lot of overproduction. 

He would not take the cane unless the grower let off' the freight. He was 
taking about an anna of which 2 pice was going to the factory, one pice 
to the railway staff and one pice to his pocket, but he was nobody. That 
the factory was in league with him was admitted by it, but we could not 
take very strong action because the factory was about to close down. Five 
lakhs of maunds of cane would have gone to waste if it had closed down. 
We forced the factory to give a guarantee to carry on and make good to 
the cultivators. 

Mr. Sethi.-There was a new malpractice last year which didn't exist· 
before. Co. 210 is a cane which has been nni"ersally accepted till now by the 
factories. Last year there was plenty of Co. 213. From the middle of 
March onwards certain factories said that they will not accept Co. 210 
which they have been accepting all along. Then the. factory people went 
round the villages and told the growers that instead of burning cane they 
could dispose it off standing for a consideration. The growers sold the 
cane and distributed the amount amongst themselves. The factory thus 
bought cane very cheaply. No minimum price could be applied to this 
cane as it became the property of the factory. 

Dr. Jain.--Can you estimate the extent to which it was donei' 
Mr. Sethi.-Roughly 2 lakhs of maunds of cane. 
Mr. Dhar.-There was the otht'r way where they felt there was n() 

danger of their being caught. They forced the cultivators to book their 
wagons and send them to the mill. The wagon was arranged through the 
factory and was supplied to one of the growers and the grower ha~to hoolt 
it, 60 that the factory could not be caught. Talking about corruptIon, U"ere 
is generally corruption all round with the result that the grower suffers. 
There are instances of petty zrunindars or ·money lenders who go out anel 
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lend money and buy the stock at a speculative price. If the money lender 
anticipates a price of 4 annas he will buy the stock of cano at ~ anllUS 
and pocket the difference. Then there ar~ cases of factories giving oui; 
purjis throngh jam.adars. If an influential man has only 5 acres of cane, 
he gets it recorded as 20 acres, and then exploits the petty growers by 
buying this cane cheap and selling as his own. That is the sqrt of corrup.
tion which prevails even in big factories owned"by Messrs. Begg Sutherland 
and Company and Octavius Steel. Unlp.ss we have zOlling and the licensing 
of every man dealing with growers, it is impossible to stop corruption 
altogether. 

Mr. Bakshi.-Zoning alone will not suffice. It is absolutely essentia] 
that the area of snpply should be cemitrcated and declared for each weigh
bridge. Otherwise the same thing will happen as happened ·la8t season. 

Mr. Dltar.-The biggest complaint is that in giving purji& corruption 
takes place. Whoever pays gets it. That is the commonest form of cor-
ruption. -

l'resident.-I take it that corruption here is probably much the same 
as in United Provinces. They mentioned as many as 20. Would you go 
higher than that? 

Mr. Lall.-Every one seems to be agreed that corruption has gone 
down. 

Mr. Dltar.~rruption has generally gone down. There· IS no doubt 
that the Act has dORe a lot of good. Last year on account of overproduc
tion, it was difficult to control. If we fix a price higher than the economic 
price, it would be difficult to check. 

President.-Last year people who had purjis made a lot of money. 
Mr. Dhar.-As regards Messrs. Begg Sutherland's and ·Octavius Steel. 

I was not very clear. They start distributing purjis by their superior 
staff. At that stage corruption does not .take place. It takes place earlier. 
They have Jamadars who go to the villages and prepare a list. The man 
having 2 acres gets it entered as having 20 acres. 

President.-you are not suggesting that they connive at it. 

Mr. Dhur.-I suppose they know it. 

Mr. Bakslli.-There is no adequate supervision over Jamadars. 

Prcsidcnt.-I think that no factory can look after their staff I)om. 
pletely. All tha they can say is that if they find anyone guilty, they 
punish him. I don't say that all their staff are above suspicion. 

M,·. Dhu'I".-Tl:ere is another point which I want to mention in con, 
nection with weigh bridges. There has been much tampering with weigh
bridges and one very scientific method of tampering which I have not bee~ 
a ble to solve. These weighbridges are made to a specified degree of senSI
tiveness and we make an allowance of 2 per cent. error. What they are 
doing is that they are always getting 2 per cent. extra allowed und!31-
the law. I do not know how. Under the law it is a permu.sible el:ror, 
but my contention is that if a weighbridge shows error in the same dIrec
tion, we should compel the factory to set it right.. 

],fr. Baksi.-Apart from the range of permissiLle error, occasionally they 
give reeeipts for short w('!ighmellt and they have a confidential note in which 
they enter the exact quantity of cane. After the re,!uiEite quantity is re1\cl1-
ed, they issue It bogus receipt which they keep them,elves and then one of 
their men gets payment from the superior staff. Another thing is that they 
always allow the permissible range of error till the 20 maunds limit is re,ached, 
and then each time the limit is reached they issue a hogus receipt and on the 
strength of that receipt, they get payment. . 

Mr. Dhar.-For ordinary tampering we have started & system of sealing 
up the machine. There I do not believe the factories are co-operating. 
They are being cheated. . We !lend out Inspectors woo check them. 

~ M 
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Mr. Baksi.-':In some areas weighing is' done by Co-operative Marketing 
,Unions. The weighing is undertaken by the Union of Co-operative Soeietiell 
and'there the, evil has been entirely eliminated because the "C'nion ,main
tains the weighbridge like any other purchasing agent in the district ,and 
the Union controls the weighing clerk so that we have complete control 
over the amount of cane supplied by the Co-operative Societies. But in 
!)ther distticts even Co-operative Societies are in the hands of these weighing 
c!erks, controlled by factories. - .-

President.-Let us hear the other side of the picture. How do the 
rlliyats try and cheat the factories? . 

Mr. Balisi.-of!.e hears that they brihe the weighing derk and get a 
little more than the permissible errot. That is obvious. Sometimes they 
lJaSS off stale cane as good cane. They are now becoming more intelligent. 

Mr. Dhar.-Last year we had trouble about Co. 210. It is an early 
ripening variety and some factories .did not take delivery until it wail 
~ate when it became qseless. The raiyats mixed it with some other varieties 
and sold it, There- was one point which I mentioned a little while ago 
and that was that the purchasing agents have to land, their cane at the 
purchased weight at the factory. They are forced thereby to get extra 
from the raiyats. 

President.-Every one knows that' there is a certain amount of dryago 
in transit between the weighbridge and the factory. 

Mr, Setlli.-It has happened with us. I havt' had to send cane from a 
,farm. The factory refused to accept' the weight which we had recorded 

on our weighbridge or at the despatching station. They always take the 
weight when it ,is deliveI:ed at the factory. They refuse to be responsible 
for any dry age. ' 

Mr. Baksi.-I do not know whether it will be considered feasible to 
,.Jlave more 'or Jess fool-proof weigh bridges with pointers indicating the 
weight in Hindi. 

Mr. lJhar.-'I'he trouble with weighbridges is that we cannot have a. 
vflry expensive one. 

President.-It is not within the province of the Tariff Board to make 
any recommendations in that regard. We have to state facts and say to 
what extent, it is prevalent. 

Mr. Dhar.-on the whole I think we have been successful to a very 
great extent. Our Inspectors are given' a special training before they 
are sent out in an Engineering College whel'e they are shown all the 
trickeries of weighbridges. In actual practi.l:e they know exactly what to 
look for. 

President.-As regards these answers, we. have already ,d",alt wij;h a 
good many of the points. In regard to acreage figures, do t.hey exclude 
Orissa figures P 

Mr. Sethi.-Yes. 
P'·esident.-I presumed they did. As regards your costs of cultivation 

-North Bihar Tabl9 I-you have given the yield on that page, 
Mr. Sethi.-I have a. detailed statement ready for that. 
Prcsident.-Givillg the costs and the yield ? 
Mr. Sethi.-Yes, for each area in detail. 
President.-Does it give details of costs? 
Mr. Seth i.-Yes (handed in). 
President.-Do you consider the classification of costs adopted by the 

Imperial Council to he suitable? 

Mr. Sethi.-I think they are very sound. They 'were thoroughly thrashed 
(Jut ill 3 or 4 meetings hcfore'they were adopted. 'They give ",ery useful 

'Information, though they callJ,lQt be very, accurate. 
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Pre,ident.-No one can ('ver get /lCCurate costs of ('uitivation for. any 
crop in the world. You say that_ the yield of cane, by better culturable 
Dlethoda and manuring, can be doubled. 

Mr. 8ethi.-Yes. 
Pruident.-What would be the extra. cost oi doubli:qg the. yield? 
Mr. Sethi.-B.s.20 to_ R,s. 26. 
l'Te.ident • .....,Let us work that out ... Give us a figure for th~ present cost. 
MT. 8ethi.-3 annas 6 pies per maund. • 
Pre,ident.-Give it' per acre. 
Mr. Seth i.-The cultivator's figura is B.s. 55. 
Preaiden.t.-What is the yield? 
Mr. Sethi.-250 maunda. .(. 

President.-In order to get 500 maunds what would be his extra expendi-
ture? 

Mr. Set/ii.-It would be about B.s. 25 extra and the 'total will be B.s. 80. 
PTe8ident.-How does that work out per ·maund in.eaQh case? 
Mr. Sethi . ..,-&will. get an extra incoDle of B.s. 62~. 
PTuident.-For an extra expenditure of Rs. 25, he will get Rs. 62-8-0. 
Mr. 8ethi.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.--()an you give us a similar figure for Souta Bihar? 
J[T. 8ethi.-The present yield is' 400 maunds for Rs. ~3-8-O. If Ilia 

cost is increased to B.s. 90, he .will get 600 inaunds. 
Preli(lent.-The proportion of. increalie wi~. JlO_t b.e so gre.at as in North 

Diliar. . . 
Mr. Sefhi.-;No. 
President • ..,..W.ould it pay the.raiyat to irrigate in North Bihai?-
MT. Sethi.-Definitely. 'We have very -reliable data on -that· point, 'f~ 

5 -years •. ltl has been now worked out statisticlllly. -If we give two irri
gationa; in tho stress' period~ne at the end -of April and another :in,the 
buginning of May-we get an increased -yield of 83 per cent. 'for :the- irrigated 
erop at an increased cost of Re. 10. That is irrigation -from -tube-wella 
run hy power driven machinery. . , 

Pr..,idant.-About the alternative cash crops, 'are4;heY-"really _ alter:-
natives to any considerable extent? -', 

J[T.'Sdhi.'-'Yes, wheat,' tobaccO, _ohillies, etA;. i-may 'l:nention' that in 
one part of -the :Muzalfarpur district; namely Hajipur, owing to nonl 
~rig .. tion and lIerious .t.tack.: by . white ants, cane cultivation -has gone ,. out 
and that hall been mostly replaced by tobacco. 

P"'Biaen.t.-There 'has been' a" reduction-, iii the .acreage' under', cane of 
~ to 85 p~ cent. How has the, reductioll;in . the area _ been_replaced P . ) 

J[T. Sethl.--That will go chiefly _lInder wheat. That would not reduce 
the normal I1rea. There was an increase of over .40 per cent. in 1936-37 
in the nonual area. When the price of wheat is high the cultiv:atorwil~ 
,be happy to grow more wheat. " '. ) 

Pnsident.-You are very strong in your noie,on increasing the_facilities 
_ for production of cane and. demonstration -on -cane. To what extent can 

"you. have use of the Jacllol,"ies ~n ;thjs, respectP . 

MT. Sethi.-I hav~indicated in my note, the hfJ1p that: factories can 
give us. The duty ,of t,he department of Agriculture, as.l conceive it, ill 
research' -followed by bringing home tQ the cultivators the results of that 
reaearch ... The second point is ,the matter of improvement of sugarcane, 
and here the factoJ'ies calJ play ,a great part. there is. the question of con~ 
.tant renewal, of the seed by 'new varieties Il>t \iefinite,intervais of not less 
than five years. : For. that purpose w.e must have _seed nurseries from wldlre 
rertain quantity- Df .seed can ,flow 'Olit to' the -grower •. No Government-at 

:r.t:2 
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least not my Goverilmen~can afford to Rcquire land and run 35 seed 
nurseries that we require in the factory zone. Over 15 factories possessing 
Zirats can certainly help us to a certain extent by giving us' the necessary 
land and, if necessary, finance the recurring expenditure in these nurseries. 
,After all it is going to help the growers in their areas. At present from 
the time the seedling i.s found to the time it is given out as approved cane 
it takes not less than 7 to 8 years which means that the factory has got 
to wait for t~at period -before getting'-any new variety. Factories who have 
got their" own cultivation can help us in this. They can set apart 20 or 
30 acres of land and we can carry out fiel<l trials simultaneously on these 
experimental areas in these factories along with the work in the research 
j!tations and we can get out the data for the whole province within three 
years. That will save us 4 years subsidiary testing. These are the directions 
in which the factories can help' us in improving the yield and quality of 
cane, hy financing the cultivator to adopt the improvements done by the 
department, secondly by providing seed nurseries from where improved 
varieties free from-,disease will flow eVl;lry year and co-oPllrating with the 
Agricultural department in carrying on research work, carrying out field 
experiments undero con.trolled conditions, and lastly factories must not 
import varieties from other places which varieties have been tried and 
found unsuitable by the department of agriculture. 

President.-I will give you the factory point of view. They complain 
there i.s too mu!;h delay in getting proper trials. They say the agricultural 
~epartment is very sticky about giving advice; they say thl'Y are prl'pared 
to test the seeds and if it is a failure they are prepared to bear the loss, 
They complain that you do not release them early enough. 

Mr. Sethi.-The· reply to that is that the factories are under the 
impression that all they need do is to acquire 2,000 acres of cane, put a 
man on Rs. 60 and the cane will grow. That is where the objection. comes. 
If they have proper staff who can carry out experimental work under our 
guidance I persqnally would welcome that co-operation from them, and I 
would be willing to give them all promising seedlin~ from our experimental 
illots to. go into their experimental plots, but I am not prepared to hand 
over a large number of varieties to a factory which has got land and 
which has got a few tractors but has got a man who does not know the 
right end from the wrong end of a plough. 

President.-I takj! it One advantage of factory trials is that they can 
test the cane under factory conditions. 

Mr. Sethi.-I would welcome that .. n 'WiII enable us to carry out mill 
tests early. This is essential before the varieties can be given out. 

- Dr. Jain.-What are the lines 'on which you are working in respect of. 
research? . 

Mr. Khanna.-Our main line or re~eal'cli is in the direction of production 
of early and late varieties and. mid season varieties. As regards late 
varieties we have so far placed il) the hands of the industry three varieties, 
namely 299, 313 and 331. There is a certaill amount of priticism about 
831 because of the reason of the soils which vary so greatly lind the climatio 
condition is so erratic and therefore this v!lriety may have to be heidi 
back in certain areas. In South Bihar 331 has given uniformly better 
results than 213. The second line of work is' the improvement in the 
cultural methods to be able to reduce the cost qf production of cane and 
in that direction the cane that has been irrigated has definitely shown III 
de('reased cost of produption. ~imilarIy among the two main types of 
soil, North Bihar which is light and South Bihar which is heavy clay, we are 
now on to certain factory areas 80 that we can definitely state that such 
and such variety can I!:O in such and such soil condition. What happens is 
thnt the factory gets the improved variety but does not know whil'h type of 
lIoil it has got to go in. The moment they know that a particular variety is 
suited to a particular kind of soil, one suited to light soil will go intQ 
li~h~ Boil anq th!lt suiteq to l!eav1 play soil will only go into that ki!l4 
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of soil and that one variety will not do for all ldnds of soil. In addition 
to this a certain amount of wOl·k has been done on dryage and de.teriora.
tion in cane after it has been cut. Even the wagons which are utilised! 
for haulage purposes are defective. In open wagons there is loss. in_dryage. 
If the -railways would agree to sprinkling at the starting station a certain 
amount of water so that- the cane goes covered with moisture, that will 
reduce the lOBS by about 24 per cent. Similarly we have been working on 
dillerent varieties of cane which will suffer lower deterioration than the 
varieties which we have already in cultivation. We find that out of the 
three varieties two are definitely better and they can be kept for 3 days 
in the month of March and for 00' hours in the month of April without 
deterioration. Along with the varietal improvement, improvement has 
also been carried on in seed selection and seed germination. Quite a 
considerahle amount of difficulty arises in rain fed tracts because of the 
difficulty of obtaining adequate amount of moisture for germination purposes. 
A considerable amount of work is being done on this. Similarly on propping 
and spacing. The work we are primarily engaged in are varietal, manurial 
and cultural. The object of the first one is to find early and late varieties. 
Manurial and cultural work is designed to reduce the cost of cultivation 
consistent with the increase in the yield. 

President.-What do you want money for most urgently from the 
excise duty P 

Mr. Sethi.-In some countries the expenditure on research per acre of 
sugarcane grown is Rs. 12 per acre. 

Pre8ident.-I do not think that will carry any weight with the Govern
I"ent oi India! 

Mr. Seth i.-I have put down in my note details of what we require. 'l'he 
main thing is that we want to strengthen our research work and parti
cularly on the disease side. We want to plal'e .our research work more or 
less on a permanent footing, we want seed nurseries for the mutliplication 
of seed and for distribution of this seed and for demonstration and pro
paganda work we want at least three times the staff we now have, if we. 
are to produce any effect on the cultivaton who grow these 400,000 acres. 
of sugarcane in the province. 

Mr. Lall.-We would certainly want more money for co-operl}tive orga
nisation of cane-growers and we want to strengthen our staff. We have.· 
been spending some of the Government of India grant on onr staff. We-. 
need to strengthen the staff. . 

President.-If the zoning' system.comes in would you expect the factories. 
to some extent to supply? ~. . 

Mr. LalZ.-Bo far as the agricultnr3J part of it is concerned, the onl~ 
thing we can expect the facturies to do· is to finance the cultivator. Their 
Teply is that we already pay the excise ·and the research part of it musU 
be paid from the excise. But I think' most of the factories are taking a 
reasonable view. . 

Pr£Bident.-I think you said before that they might put in a certain. 
amount of land. 

Mr. Baksi-Bome of the factories have already agreed to. my proposal 
and I think most of them are reasonable. With the development of the 
lIoning system· and the co-operative organisation the tendency will be fol" 
the factories to be relieved of a good deal of expenditure. The factories 
will have to maintain a large field staff and several registers to get the 
details of the cane lands. Where a co-operativ8 organisation comes into 
being, the factory would be relieved of the nece&lity to incur a good 
deal of such expenditure and it can be legitimately expected that they would 
bear a. part of the expenditure of the. cO-OPerative ~cietiea. My second 
point is that under existing conditions factories have not been getting the 
requisite variety: of cane at the right time, w:ith co-optrative organisations 
working in conjuction with the Agricultural Dl'partJIlent, and based on 
forward contra.cW WI! shall be able to supply the right va~iety ·of can~ in 
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'its optimum condition, and that :will increase the production of sugar 
by increasing the percentage of recovery and that again will lead to 
increased profits to the factory. 

Mr. Llll.-Every year we have savings and that gives the impression 
that'the local Government have not got schemes on which they can spend 
the' grant. That is not· so. The Government' of . India do not tell us 

'what our 'anotment is till the year is well advanced and we cannot go to 
,our Finance Department'with' a scheme' till we know about our allotment. 
When oui' scheme is drawn up we send' it to the Government of India and 

'wait till their' sanction is received·. In this way there is invariably some 
"delay and' a savinlJ in our allotment. 'By the time our scheme is approved 
lwe have" 10$1; mucb' valuable time,. 
, Dr. Jdin.-Have you any suggestion as to 'the amount from excise fund 
whicn should go into' research? 

Mr. Lall.-Not, less than two annas per rupee. The Government of 
India promised one .anna. 

Dr. Jain.-:Have your Gov~rnment any views? 
Mr.LllL~The amount giyen is inadequate. 
Dr. Jain.-They wduld like it to be raised upwards? 
MT. Sethi . ..:....The research wOl;k 6t present is, l;leing financed by the Impe

rial Council froVJ, its own fund and not from the excise duty. :roly sub
mission'is that the research work should be financed from' the excise fund, 
because the Imperial Council cannot, be expected to continue financing 
this research 'work indefinitely. ' 

Mr. Lall.-The scheme has"to be sanctioned' by' the Government of India, 
but they have very liUle control over us. The sanction involves unneces
Bary delay. It is much better for the Government of India to allot to 

,the Provinces a cllrtain amount and trust them to work their own schemes. 
Had it bE'en a useful check, I would not object. 

Presidettt.-There is one small point. Have Y(lU tried molasses on these 
alkaline landa? , 

Mr. Setlti._We have been carrying out research work on the US<l of 
,molasses and press mud cakes as manures. Our results on molaSses press 
-cake from sulphitation process are yery encouraging, but' from carbonation 
factories we have got definitely depressing results. Therefore when making 

'Any recommendation with regard to the use ot molasses as manure, 'we have 
to distinguish the type of molasses and the type of land on which it has 

,to be used. There is a practical difficulty w.the use of molasses.-Molasse5 
:caii"t ~ be transported easily. ' 

President.-Various experimo!lts are being made in CawnRore. 
Mr~ Sefhi.-We know 'of no practical method "of transporting molasses 

.from the factory to the cultivator's, field . 
. ; . j>,esid~'n.t:-We, have also seen hte experiments made in Bangalore. 

Dr. Jain.-Have you thought of the ways for using the'molaases? 
MI:. Sethi.\..Jfhere' is only one way of ~ u~ing molasses 'and that is tIie 

production of power alcohol. 
Dr. Jai",."""I 'should like to know something about the labour conditiOlis 

in the Sugar Factory in Bihar. , 
Mr. Dha'l'.~ln the factol1l. itself. I shall take labour in a broad sense. 

That is' really a very important point. Besides being Director of Industries 
1 am responsible for the Employment Bureau. We find smaller .factoriee 
in, o~der to reduce thei!' cost of pt'oduction hav'e started exploiting .the cheap 
labour that is now available. Taking the Sugar Technologists, "we have 
Graduates in O!lemistry who were given a full regular course of training 
in Sugar Technological Institute.· These people abl)ut 3 years ago were 
given a start of not less than Rs. 150 and ill gradually came down to Re. 125 
and thE'.D to Re. 75. Last year they were paying them only Rs. 50 and they 
were kept for a few Ip.onths only. 'AiI'the endof::the season they say to these 
people that ~l1ey d!! n~t ~ow ,whetheI:, theY; are goi~g <.to need them. 
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Dr. lain.-Is this practice general? 
Mr. Dhar.-It is general except with regard to first class factories as ,1 

told you where they are fairly well off. They get a better efficiency for 
that. The same thing applies to chemists. Chief Ohemists who used to 
get llii. 500 are now getting Rs. 250. Ordinary Chemists get about Rs. 50. 
'l'hey k"ep two or three probationel's on Rs. 20 and get full work out of 
them in the season. That. is the kind of exploitation that is regularly 
going on. There is dissatisfaction. Great hardsbip prevails amang mecha. 
nics. It is very necessary from the point of view of security of service 
that there should be more and more employment of people for, the whole 
J"enr instead of this lealOnal employment. 

Dr. Jain,-What about unskilled labour? 
Mr. Dhar.-I think there is no specially high rate. It is about 4 annas. 

It is lower than the rates at Tata's. My information is 4 to 6 annas. 
Dr. Jaii.-{)an yoii tell' us something about the housing conditions of 

labour? . 
Mr. Dhar.-Practically -none- except in lO~e very big factories' whic)l 

provide some accommodation for the superior staff. 
Dr. lain.-Are there many accidents in these factories? 
Mr. Dhar.-I don't think there have been many. 
Prelident.-Who is in cbat:ge of. the factories? 
Mr. Dkar.-The. Chief Inspecto17. 
President.-He is no1; under'you? 
Mr. Dhar.-No. 
Mr. Bakli.-Accidents are deallt wi-tho under the Workmen's Compensation 

Act by the District Magistrates., 
llr. Dhar.-This problem of employment, is closely connected- 'with, the 

cost of' manufacture. I have been. asked no questions on the cost of 
manufacture, but I take it that a fairly effiCient factory,. producing, 600 
'to' 700 tons 'according to" my calculations cannot produce sugar. at. ,less 
than Rs. 2-4-0, that is giving fairly decent wages to ·the, 'regul"r s~aa:, 
which of course adds to their efficiency and reduces corruption. , 

Dr. Jain.-That is an import~nt point; They must' have', a'fa# 'ae1ling 
price which will allow labour conditions to be satis{actoq'. , 

Prfl6id8nt.-BeforE! Proceeding any further. Yo,U, s~j,cJ. YQll ~d some. pointe 
to put forward, . 

Mr. Lall.-The, Minister has IIBked me to- llufi--1hell!- befOt:e_ yOlle. I;,~ave 
got three pointe to be put 'before the Board.1 The first- is. that 'tbe MiniBt~ 
feel that the level of protection should not' be reduced. The mltrgin is 
already small and if protection is reduClfd, millEi can exist 'only by cheating 
growers and by treating their technical· and· other labour very' badly. ' . 

President.-You say tbe margin is smalL As you know the amount of 
protection is partly made up of the protectiv9' duty and· partly made 'UP 
of the surcharge. What do yOu mean' -exactly by 'that? The difference in 
price between Java ,!lndIndiall: sugar js' r-Oughly Rs. 3 a maund; 

, . 

J[r. Lall.-What we feel is this: B.s. A. P. 

,The price of eanll per II!-aund of sugar should be .' 4,,2 (; 
Cost of manufacture. If the factories are t,G 

treat their men properly and pay good wages 
to their chemiste 

Profit 

Total '. 
Ad~ auty '. 

'2 4 0 
010 Q 

7 0 '6 
176 

Total • 8 8 0". whicIi 
~ tAe pri~ ex-sugar fllctory. 
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The price of cane has gone down very much lower. There has been 
'8. big differElnce between Indian sugar and Java sugar, because unhealthy 
competition has been allowed to continue. There has been cutthroat com
petition at the expense of the grower and of labour. What the Mlinistry feel 
is that the LOcal Government are now going to take stronger. measures to 
prevent corruption and deal with factories severely if they don't treat 
their growers properly. They are also going to bring pressure on factories 
to give proper treatment to their labour, technical staff, etc. If they do all 
that, they feel that Government should not reduce the level of protection. 
If protection is lowered, we will be running the risk of ruining the industry. 

President.-Take Rs. Rs. 8-8-0. Last price quoted for Java sugar is 
Rs. 9-9-0. 

Mr. Lall.-'l'he frajght is 12 annas. 
President.-The present level of duty should be maintained. 
Dr. Jain.-Rs. 9-4-0 per cwt. 
Mr. Lall.-Varies from Rs. 9 to Rs. 9-4-0. Freight varies from 9 annas 

to 12 annas. 
Dr. Jain.-Thepresent import duty is Rs. 9-4-0 per cwt. including 

surcharge whatever it is and Rs. 2"excise duty. Your view is that the level 
should be Rs. 9-4-0 when the excise is Rs. 2. 

Mr. Lall.-I am coming to the' exci&e separately. 
Mr. Dhar.-IJ'his is worked out on the present excise. The margin is 

not swfficient. We press for a reduction in the excise. 
President.-Do you want to raise the price of Indian sugar by Rs. 2? 

Its price is somewhere about Rs. 6-6-0. 
Mr. Dhar.-We want to increase it by Rs. 2. 
Dr. Jain.-Do you think that that will allow for a fair treatmElnt of 

,the cane-grower and also a fair treatment, of the labour? 
Mr. La/I.-Yes, that \Vas my first point. The second point was that the 

excise duty was increased without consulting the Local Governments and 
in the midst of the crushing season which hit the grower very hard and 
to 8. certain extent disorganised the industry. The' Ministry feel that if 
the excise duty is continued, it will be impossible for the Government to 
secure a fair millimum price for the grower. If they insist on a fair 
minimum price without the removal of the, excise, they run the risk of 
injuring the industry. 

President.-Why should it hit the industry so much? Cannot the con
sumer afford to pay Rs. 8-8-0. 

Mr. Dhar.-The price seems to have been determined by demand and, 
Bupply. When the excise duty was put on, the industry meaning the 
factory and the grower had to bear the whole burden. Nothing went to 
the .consumer. The general law of supply and qemand controls the price. 

President.-It might he argued that it was due to the faulty marketing 
organisation. The price is really too low. There is no real oVerproduction, 
)Jut the marketing arrangement fs very defective. 

Mr. Dhar.-The point ill whether the price should rise sufficiently. 

President.-You know about the recent Sugar Syndicate. 

Mr. Dhar.-I am told it is a very great success. 

President.-It has raised 'the Ill'ice by nearly 8 annas. It has generally 
steadied (he market. 

Mr. Dhar.-It has stendi£'d the market, I do not know whether it has 
raised the price appreciably., 

Dr. 'Jain.-It has raised the price by 8 annas, but I do not know how, 
If!ng it lY!Il continue. ' 
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JIr. Dhar.-Until the production is checked it will hav~ no effect. 
Factories will find that at that price sugar cannot be manufr 'tul'ed. Pro
vided we insist on the full staff it will be very difficult to work when the 
economic facts are against them. 'l'hey will probably cutdown the season 
and will try to manufacture only at the peak of the seasCln, that is to say 
when they get a recovery of 10 per cent. The result of that' will be less 
production of sugar which means less ben«fit to the grower and possibly 
the price will go up as a consequence. That will not be to the ultimate 
good of the cultivator. . 

Dr. Jain,.-What is your third pointP' 

3fr. 1,(1ll.-If the industry is to be seen efficiently, some use must be 
found for molasses and the Ministry feel that the Government of India 
should allow factories or Provincial Governments to make experiments in 
the manufacture of power alcohol. 

Preaident.-That is a point on which there is unanimity of opinion. 

Mr. Loll.-If the industry is to be protected it must be treated as a 
prot~ed industry. It is not right that there ~hould be sudden changes. 
No I.mportant cha?ge should be made suddenly which would disorganise 
the mdustry. It IS a wrong policy for Government to behave like the 
mother who keeps on spanking the baby at one end and fcedinO'· it at the 
othel·. These are the points which my MiIllster has authorized~IIle to put 
before you. 

President.-Mr. Baksi, have you any other points which you would 
like to raise with us P 

Mr. Baksi.-I think the ultimate interests of. the growers or the indulltry 
can never be served unless production of sugar is controlled on the estimated 
hasis of consumption on the one J-.and-th'tt i~ as far as the general con
suming public is concerned-and on the other, the production of sugarcane 
in a particular year, or in two sllcf,lessive years, is controlled on the 
estimated basis of consumption by the factories. That can only be done. 
by forward contracts before the sowing takes place. In that forward 
contract it is not enough to merely specify the gross quantity of cane, 
but mention must be made also of the quota of definite varieties, early,. 
mid-season and late, to be supplied to the mills, so that the growers could 
or!!(llnise the production on that basis. That to my mind wilI' be very 
difficult to achieve without an organisation of the growers. It will be 
impossible ·for I/o factory to de.al individually with thousands of growers 
who are unorganised and to contrd the production of cane of different 
varieties by individual growers in different villages and to regulate the 
supply according to the quota required, unless it employs a huge staff at a. 
prohibitive cost. That expenditure, if the factory has to face, would 
put up the cost of production of sugar to I/o fignre whi(·h would upset all 
calculations. To my mind the growers, inspired by utilitarian motives, 
are in the best position to organise pro.duction anI! supply on a co-operative 
basis in the vilIages, each little unit doing its own work. During the 
first year or two they will require to be supervised by my staff, but we 
hope, with increased literacy and with training for a year or two, they 
should themselves be' able to maintain the simple books required in every 
village. . 

I'resident.-We have already touched on that p~int. 

Mr. Bak.!i.-There are certain advantages in getting covered or open 
wagons as the case may be. The specifications of the wagons are not men
·tioqed in the indent. In the absence manipulations at the proper quarters, 
which Can&growers' Co-operative Societies are not in a position to arrange, 
the wagons sent for these societies are sometimes unsuitable. The result 
is that sometimes a lot of cane brought at the weighbridge is left behind 
and sometimes wagons are partly loaded. These inconveniences are causing 
II> good deal .of dislocation lind we .hav!! IIpp.lied tp .th!! P.istrict Traffic 
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Superintendent and other authoritieF. without-mnch'1luccess. With 'the expnn
sion. of. co-operative societies this prohlem is going to take a more and 
more acute turn. 

Mr. Dhnr.-Besides the di'fliculties mentioned, I have seen complaints 
from factories that preferential treatment is given to larger factories who 
have influence or, money; 

President.-I don't think we need trouble YOll about factories. 
M,'. Balesi.-My suggestion, as far as Co-operative Societies are con

cerned, is that in good time, say two or three months, before tho crushing 
season, the Department would be in a posItion to supply a table showing 
the day to day requirements of wagons 'at different stations. It should 
be possible for all factories to do the same. That statement should be 
submitted to the railway authotities, who should arrange supply accord
ingly. If there be auy legit.imate cause for grievance, proper machinery 
for prompt redress should be set in motion.' A~ far as my Department 
is concerned I am prepared, to indicate my roquirements 2 months ahead. 
I have worked out a statement through my 'officers. We are helpless unless 
the' .railway people come to· our rescue and this is a matter which very 
vitally affects our cane-growers. They Bre put to loss if cane is not sent 
on the same date as it deteriorates. It is not aCCEopted by the factory. 

Preside-nt.-Are there any points which 'you would like to raise with us? 
foIl'. Dhar.~As far as I am concerned, I have already mentioned Rs:,2-~O 

as the cost of production. There is a tendency on the part of some people 
to talk about cost of manufacture in a rather loose way. I have heard 
people say that sugar can be produced ata . very low figure. If that fig'!,re 
is scrutinised it will be seen that certain items have been left out. 

Presidellt.-Have you seen the forms i&sued by the Tariff Boara? 
Mr. Dlwr.-I have not. 
President.-TheJ[ are fairly elaborate. 

~ Mr. Dhar.-I have !lothing more to say except that I' should like to 
repeat that the problem of the industry is purely agricultural. 

Dr. Jain.-Mainly if not purely; , 
Mr. Sethi.-It is purely nn agricultural problem. Unies~ and until 

Government and factories realise and belp to· solve. that problem, we shall 
never get ahead with placing the, industry on' a sound fotting.' , 

l're$ident.-You have, given us livery clear nute !In that point and SQ. 

it is. nut Decess~y to go into it !1gain. 



GQVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 
(1) Evidence of Mr. M. CARBERY, Director of Agriculture, Bengal, 

and Mr. H. C. E. PETERSON, Agricultural Engineer, 
recorded at Calcutta on Tuesday" the 

21st September, 1937. 
President.-Are you giving evidence on behalf of the Government of 

Bengal? 
Mr. Curbery.-I am giving evidence in ·my individual capacity. 
President.-And Mr. Peterson is assisting you? 
Mr. Cal-bery.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Aa representative of ·the Department of Agriculture? 
Mr. C'arbery.-Yes. 
l'resident.-How long have you been Director? 
Mr. Carbery.-About 8 months. 
l'resident.-Before that what wel'e yO\!? 
Mr. Carbery.-I was Assistant Director of Agriculture and previous W 

that I was Agricultural Chemist. 
l'resiaent.-What experience have you .got of sugareane'in particular? 

. Mr. Carbery.-It has bee,n under. lIIe as. chemist. 
President.-You have been concerned with it,directly? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes, on both thereseareh' and propagation: side. 
President.-First of all, the Tariff: 'Board are going to., have a short 

descriptive paragraph 'for ,each province -ill India from. the sugarcane point 
of view and for our purpose we divide the province. For. instance we 
have divided the United Provinces- into western, eastern and central. 
Could you give us a division for Bengal? Vou talk merely about the class. 
of soil. That is not quite what we want. We want divisions, if you can 
give us like north, south, east and' west. Take the principal sugarcane 
growing area.. 

, Mr. Carbery.-They are' scattered in blocks. There is lilt division which 
I can suggest. It will not signify anything. . They a.re' all riverine" tracts': 
The only difference is in soil. In some cases there is a.considerabllil' amount 
of lime and in other places like the Toesta 'H,lley there:is:verY'_lit.tle., , 

President.~ Tbereja, nd. really: distinct well. 
Mr. Carbery.-Not much. 
President.-You prefer to tak~ tbe whol!!.oCBengal as one unit. 
Mr. C'arbery.-Yes~ 
President."-Wha.t are th!! principa.l sugarcane g1'QW·jnll·.tracts·P,' 
Mr. - Carbery.-The Raisha.hi ar!!a in the" north. Jos : ,8> ",fairlY big. area.. 

There is the Sitabganj area. nea.r Dinajpur. There is also a large area 
in Mymensingh. Therejs also a big sugarcane growing tract in MUl'shidabad 
and Nadia.. There is also a fair amount scattered near -Dacca. 'and Barisal. 

President.-Is .the rainfall more or less the· same in all the areas? . 
Mr. Carbery.-It varies considerably from. 140H to 40 or' 50". ' 
Presuunt.-The lowest is 40 to 50". 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes, in West Bengal. 
PreMent.-The highest iii how much? 
Mr.' Ca:rb~ril.-140"; 
Mr. Peteraon.-In some cases it is even 190". 
President.-We· should take the mean'. We cannot go much into details. 

Would you say that the average raiufall ';range& from 45'" to 130" P 
Mr. Carbery.~Y'!s. . 
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President.-That is in the main sugarcane growing area? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes, from Birbhum to Jalpaiguri. 
President.-What direction is that? 
Mr. Carbery.-From south-west to north-ilast. 
President.---South-west is the lowest 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.--45" in the south-west and 135" in the north-ilast? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-That would give a fair description. 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-There has been a fairly considerable exparusion in the area 

under sugarcane in recent years. Is that due to the &ubsiitution of cane 
for jute? 

Mr. Carbery.-Yes, I would say that it has been considerably hastened 
by that, but it is now showing signs of going back. 

President.-What is the preliminary forecast for 1937P 
Mr. Carbery.-It is given as 320,000 acres but I shall put in down to 

290,000. 
President.-These are Government figures. 
!Jr. Carbery.-Yes. 
I·resident.~What would yon put it at this yearP 
Mr. Carbery.-290,OOQ acres. 
President.-Do you think that 329,000 is lin O\'er-ilstimate? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes, as far as I know. 
Presid2nt.-You can send us the second forecast later on. 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-Can you give us details of the cost of cultivation by an 

ordinary cultivator P 
Mr. Carbery.-The actual cost is 2 annas 10 pies. I do not know how 

far that is correct. 
President.-Have the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research m~de 

any investigation in this province? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-In what area P 
Mr. Carbery.-One in north of Rajshahi and the other in w@st Bengal. 
President.-Have you seen the figures~_ 
Mr, Carbery.-They are a bit higher than this. 
President.-What is your figurel' 
Mr. Carbery.-2 annas 10 pies is the one frOID the Economic Enquiry. 
President.-What if> your figure? 
Mr. Carbery.-3 ann as 7 pies in a Government farm. 
President.-Have you worked out any figure for the ordinary agri-

culturist? 
Mr. Curbery.-Considerably less than that. It would be 2 aunas. 
President.-Have you got details l' 
Mr. Carbery.-No. We tried to work it out but found it very difficult. 
Prcsident.-You have given a figure for the Government farm. Is that 

II fairly large area P " 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes, 6 acre blocks. 10 acre block is the biggest; that is 

mostly experimental. 
President.-Is the crop grown under special conditions? 
Mr. Carbery.---Specially heavily manured. 
President.-M()re highly manured than ~n ordinary cultivator would .. 
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Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
president.-Your actual cost of cultivation is how much? 
Mr. Carbery.-3 annas 7 pies per maund, or Rs. 240 per acre. 
President.-The yield will be how much? 
Mr. Carbery.-l,OOO maunds of stripped cane. 
President.-That works out to less than 4 annas a maund. 
7IIr. Carbery.-Yes. 
president.-Would your cost of cultivation be much higher than that of 

the ordinary cultivator taking into consideration the yield? 
Mr. Carbery.-It depends upon what the crop is wanted for. If it is only 

wanted for gur it pays, but if it is wanted for sugar it does not because we 
over:manure . the crop. We worked that out two or three years ago. 

President.-You have done some manurial experiments with special refer
ence to sucrose content and foulld that over-manuring affects the sucrose 
content. 

Mr. Carbery.-Yes. It pushes the growth of the cane beyond maturity. 
President.-How does the sucrose content in the Bengal cane compare 

witli the sucrose content of, say, Bihar cane? 
Mr. Carbery.-AB far as I can gather, the sucrose con~nt of the Bengal 

cane is higher. . 
President.-There are certain figures supplied to us from the Technologi

cal Institute, according to 'which the sugar per oent. of cane in Bengal is 
lower. You doubt the correctness of that? 

Mr. Ca.rbery.-Yes, I do. 
President.-The average rate of recovery is definitely lower. But that 

JUay be due to the fault of the mills. 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-You are inclined to think that the sucrose content is higher 

in Bengal. 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. There is a greater distribution of rainfall. 
President.-It has been suggested to us that the rainfall might be too 

much. 
Mr. Carbery.-'In oertain places it is. It does affect it in this way that 

if we get early rain at the time of harvest, down goes the sucrose content. 
Dr. Jain.-In some plaoes, the sucrose content is higher and in some 

places it is lower. 
Mr. Carber1j.-Yes. 
President.-According to the rainfall? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes, and soil. 
President.-You cannot say very definitely thaj; the sucroSll content is 

higher. 
Mr. Carbery.-That is only my impression. 
Mr . .RaJlimtoola.~Based on the experience of crushing Bengal cane? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
Preside"!'l.-;--You have put the fair prioe of sugarcane as 4, annas a maund. 

Is that dehvered at 1;he factory? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
Prc';dent.-Including cartingI' 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-Tbat would not leave very much margin? 
Mr. Carbe1'1J.-No. 
President.-We have been told that the cost of transport in Bengal is 

rather unusually dillficult owing to rivers and streams. 

/lIr. CarberlJ.-True. 
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Presidcnt.-'l'he cost of transport is possibly higher 'in Bengal than in 
Dihar and United Provinces~ 

Mr. Uarbery.-Because there are no roads and the rivers are not always 
full. . 

President.:-Some of the mills have explained to us the difficulty. When 
the water goel! down, they cannot get cane. 

Mr. Peterson.-That is only in East Bengal. In other. areas there are 
roads. 

Mr. Rahtmtoola.,.-In Gopalpur they can get cane at 51 annas a maund. 
President.-Do you think that 4 annas would be a fair price considering 

the difficulties of transport. 
Mr. Carl,cry.-4 .annas within a radius of 3 miles and 4 annas 2 pies 

within a radius of 5 miles. 
Mr. Pdel'son.-That is where the roads exist. 
P"esident.-It may be higher where communications are bad. 
Mr. Ca7·bery.-Yes. 
Prcsidcnf.-4 to 5 .Ilnna~. according to communications· would be fair. 
1I1r. Oa.rbery.-Yes. 
Preside/i,t.-:Why has the .area lInder. sugaroane dropped this year? 
Mr. Carbery.--Chiefly because the price of gur was low generally speaking 

and secondly. the price of jute is up. 'l'he cultivator_ iIi this province is up 
.:against this problem. 

Presiden.t,-He can grow jute and paddy. 
M1'. Ca.rbery.-Yes. 
President.-How many crops does he lose when he grOWl! sugarcane?' 
11/7'. Uqrllcry.-He may lose three, 
Pl'e.~ident.-So, in Bengal, sugarcane has definitely got to compete witb 

'Otht'r crops. 
1I1r. Curbery.-Yes. 
Pl'rsitl('1lt.-Whert'lls in UDlted Provinces and Bihar practically there is. 

'no nlt!'l'native crop. 
1\/7'. Oarbery.-That is right. 
Presidel/t.-With regard to research work and money gil'en for researcJl 

for agricultural st;ltiuns, have you any definite ideas in what directions yOU 
",,'ould like to spend more money P 

Mr. Carbery.-For diseases work. 
l'resident.-When you say diseases, you mean diseases or pests? 
lIIr. Carbery.----<Chiefly borers. 
pf·esidenJ.-The borer is the worst enemy. 
1I1r. Ca.rbery.-Yes. 
President.-Is pyrilla bad? 
Mr. Ca'rbery~No~ so mu~h. There arl! two borers, stem and top. 
Presidwt.-What about mosaic? 
lIIr. Carberll.-It. is .. not ~f ,any. importanoe.· 
President.-White ants? 
Mr. Oarbery.-Yes, two borers and white ants. 
President.-Would you like some money', for: research-work: in 'thc~ 

directions P 
Mr. CarbenJ.-Yos. , 
President.-W'hat about agricultural stations? Have you got a sufficient 

number? . 
Mr.Ca.rbcry.-,-Yes . . We bave a good number of Ilgricultural stations, b~t 

there are still some districts without farms. 'We hope, however, to get money 
for these in three I¥" four years' time. 
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Pre,ide .. t.-Ia that financed from provincial funds? 
Mr. Carbe11l.-Yea. 
President.-You are getting a subsidy from the Imperial Council. 
!tfr. Carbe11l.-Yes, we have a small subsidy. 
l'resident.-Has the money granted from the excise duty been. utilised? 

Have you put up a scbeme? 
Mr. Carberll.-Yea. 
President.-What is that for? 
Mr. Carbe11l.-It is.a combined oo-operative and agricultural scheme. 
I'resident.-Haa it been turned down? 
Mr. Carbe11l.-They have given no decision on it. 
Pre,iJent.--80 you have DOt actually made use of the money? 
Mr. Carbery.-No. 
I'resident.-,What is the .standard cane in this province? 
Mr. Carbe11l.-{)o. 213. The only other cane is Tanna variety recommend

ed by us some years ago. 
l're .• ident.-What varieties are you experimenting on? 
Mr. Carberll.-The main canes are:-

. 381 an:! 281 __ arly varieties . 
.331-late varietl'. 
421 against 213. 
508 and 513-i!arly varieties. 

President.-Which is the most promising cane?' 
lolr. Carberll.-508 is very promising; 421 is also giving a, good .yield. 
President.-In what,direction do you think there is possibility of improve-

ment. in the quantity and quality of cane? 
lIfr. Carbery.~ne big item,. w,) are up against is ratooning. 25 per cent. 

of the crop is ratooned. 
]'resident.-Is that a common practice? How many ratoons? 
Mr. Carbery.-Sometimes as many as' three. What I object to is that 

• they are all diseased and the plant cane is also affected. That·. is the cause 
of the heavy peroentlage of borer. 

l'residMt.-Are you opposed toratooning altogether or will you have one 
latoon? 

Mr. CarberY.-I don't think I wouldratoon at allowing to damage by 
disease, or at the most one ratoon. But I am rather against it at the 
moment because I can't get them ratooned properly. 

President.-What is your, experience, of the yield of,the first ratoon? 
Mr. Carbel'lI.-It is as good, as plant ·cane, but I can't 'get it in --this 

province as So early cane. . 
President.-In some provinces it is ,preferred because it is early? 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. ' , 
President.-The Tariff Board has got to consider "w.hat are the probable 

developments in the next 8 years: can you hazard ,an, opinion. as to 'what 
·,improvement is possible in the quantity and quality of cane, in the .next few 
years?' . , " 

. Mr. Carbery.-It is difficult to say. We are always qualified by what is 
.going to' be the ,price of jute. Another factor is the paddy'crop. ' . \ 

President.-What is the improvement possible in the quantity and quality 
of cane?' " 
, Mr. Ca'rbei"1l.-i do .not think the quantity will improve very much unless 
more inducement is given to the grower by' factorie~. The. quality. will 
impr.ove. . ' 
.. l'resident.-l am talking about the quantity per acre. 
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Mr. Oarbery.-"-After all it depends a g;reat deal on whether \Ve can 
introduce better lJIanuring or something like that. 

Presiden.t.-Would improvements lie in the direction of better culture or 
better manuring? 

Mr. Carbery.-We are trying both. 
Presiden.t.-Where is the biggest need for improvement? 
Mr. Oarbery.-I think manuring and intercultivation. 
Presiclent.-You say a few more vacuum pan factories are required iu the 

province .. ·In what areas would you suggest morl' factories to be establishod? 
We understand there. are six new factories actually projected. Are there any 
others in course of erection? 

lir. Carbery.-There is one in Jessore but I understand they have not 
gone very much further and there is perhaps one in Burdwan. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--Can you give us the names of these new mills? 
Mr. Oarbery.-I have not got them here. Most of them are small 

factories. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you know anything about the United Sugar Mill~? 
Mr. Peterson.-I think I have heard. of that. Most of those factories 

have failed. They wore working on the khandsari process. 
President.-Khandsari is rather an indefinite term, so we took a more 

definite term "sugar made by other· processes than vacuum pans". I ~ee 
in this list you have put down khandsari factories as 24 and then you gIve 
department type gur factories 4 and department type open white sugar 
factories. The figures are a little bit di1fficult to follow. 

Mr. Peterson.-Here is a list of factories actually working now. The 
others are all closed down. These are the factories where departmental 
machinery has been installed. 

President.-Some of these factories make gur only I see and some sugar 
only and some both sugar and gur. 

1Ilr. Peterson..-Yes. We want all these factories to make sugar as well. 
But last year several of these worked on gur because gur prices were high. 

Presiden·t.-What was the number of factories working in recent years? 
Mr. Peterson.-There .were as many as 48 to 50 in Jessore district alone . .
Pl·csidcnt.-Are these all working with sugarcane or also date palm? 
Mr. Petcrson.-These are all cane factories. 
President.-There are also some concerns working with date palm gur? 
Mr. Peterson.-That is done in Jessore but practically all of them are 

now closed down. 
President.-Will these be in addition to the 14.in your list? 
Mr. Pcterson..-Yes. The_se are refineries and these are sugar factories. 
President.-Do you know how Jllany refineries are there? 
Mr. Peterson.-There are innumerable sugar refineries all over Bengal. 

Two or three of them are working in Jessore with sugarcane and date juice. 
President.-You dQ not know the number of refineries working~ 
Mr. lPetcrson.-No. • 
President.-They press for exemption from excise duty. Have you any-

thing to say on that? You know sugar from palmyra is exempt from the 
duty. 

Mr. Oarbery.-I do not think we have got sufficient sugar m;w.e from date 
juice that we might consider the question of exemption. . 

President.-I was thinking simply C!f the encouragement to date tapping. 
1I1r. Oarbery.-Cane has really killed the date sugar industry in Jessore. 
Presidellt.-Js cl\ne gur preferred to date gurP 
Mr. Peterson.-Date gur is preferred to cane gur because of the Havour. 
P·resident.-b it more costly? 
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Mr. Petn.Oft.-It is more costly because there is less sugaY than in" eane" 
juice and you have to purchase fuel as well. 

PY'.,ide"'!.-Wbat do you think of the p'cospecta. of the open pan concerns 
,BIanufactunng gur and sugar or gur or sugar? . -

Mr. Carbe",.-There are very good prospects 'if they are efficient; if theyj 
ani not efficient it is imp06&ihle for them to compete. 

PY'uident.-Do they pay the excise duty? _ 
Mr. Peter4Oft.-lt depends on the size of the factory and the number .of.: 

men they employ. Some of these factories may be up to 40 tons. 
Pruiden.t ....... They come under the Factory Act if they employ more than, 

19 menl' . 
Mr. Peter,oR.-Most of them- employ more than 19 and pay the excise 

Guty. They work in shifts. 
PreaideRt.-Have you anything to sayan the claim for exemption frolJl' 

the excise duty for these open pan concerns? 
Mr. PeterBOR.-It depends on the open pan ownen themselves. We have' 

improved their machinery to such an extent and have given them processes 
which are 80 efficient that if they work their factories efficiently there is no 
nece88ity for them to ask for exemption. I will give BOme figul"f6: by BOme 
processee they can manufaciure at Rs. 5-8-0 a maund and by other procesS6B 
they can manufacture at Rs. 5-().() and by the latest process they can manu
facture at Rs. 4-12"() a maund. 

PruideRt.-Including the excise duty? 
Mr. Peter&on.-Y~. 
PY'esident.-{)rdinary Khandsari factories you put it at Rs. ().6.() per 

maund. 

Mr. PeteraOR.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Department type factory Rs. 5-8'() and the latest process of 

filtering you put at Rs. 5-10..0 per maund. 
Mr. Peter&oR.-That was a mistake; we have again worked them out 

lind find that they were paying more per mannd of sugar for manufacture. 
We get so much more sugar that it works down to Rs. 4-12..() a maund. 

PrelJident.-lncluding depreciation and overhead? 
Mr. Peteraon.-8upervision and everything included if it is properly' 

worked, and worked by individual owners. 
Dr. JaiR.-Wbat is .the difference between the old proces& and the 'new 

process!' 
Mr. Peter&oR.-The new process is a process. of refining and the old pro-

008II was a process of bleaching. By the latest process we g;et a very small 
percentage of waste through invertion and tl.at allows fora higher percentalle 
of recovery. 

President.-How does the sugar compare with the vacuum pan sugar? 
1(r. Peter.on..-We do not get the grain but it is equally fine in colour; 

. in fact the colour is better. Even with BOme of our old processes we get as 
good colour if not better than vacuum pan sugar. .. 

Dr. Jain..-What about the keeping quality!' 
. Mr. PeteraoR.-Keeping quality in the older process is not good but in 

tbe case of th6 new process it is certainly 8S good as vacuum pan or perhaps 
better because it is refined. Practically there is no ba:-reria in tha~ sugar. 
Tbe same prOOOll8 can be applied to the vacuum pan. It would mcrease 
their efficiency immediately. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have given us the total acresge under cane .. HoW' 
much of that is under silt soil and how much under rell soil? 

Mr. Carbery.-It is very difficult to S8y. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to know because the field depends on the 

BOil. Can you send the informati!ln later on P 
y ~ 



If,.. Caroery.-Yes. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-Between the two, w1Uch lioil would you preferi' 

. M.,. CGrlisrv.--Grey silt. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I understaBd that t.he ,morose content is mIlCh better 

iJS that BOil. 
Mr. CaTbery.-1 think it vuies from twtl-'thirdB to a third. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In 1937-38 cane t!'I1ltivatioD has r;oue down. What is 

it chiefly due to P 
Mr. Caf"bery.-Partly due to the low price of gur. 
MY'. Rahimtoola.-I understand that B1igareaoo cultivation has been taken 

up because Government were anxious to reduce land under jute cultivation. 
Mr. Caf'bery.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Therefore if the price of jute goes up, the cultivation 

ef tRI~reane would 8utomaticalty diminish. 
MT. CaTbery.-It must be that way. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-8o that sugarcane is t"ODsidered as a subsidiary crop. 
Mr. Carbe'/'1f.-It is not a main crop-not by any means. 
MT. RahimtGola.-It wiJI aU depend upon the factories that are put up 

round about the une cultivation area . 
. Mr. Pete,..on . ...-It depends upon t.he price nf gur. That. is one of the 

things that killed it. The cultivator did not think it was wortll while 
manufacturing it. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Are you importing a large quantity of gur from United 
Provinces alld Bihar? 

MT. PeteTson.-Mostly chakki gur which is sold in Calcutta or round 
about Calcutta. 

Mr. Raltimt601a.-What is the price of gur at present? 
MT. PeteTson..-Rs. 2-8-0, per Bengal maund of 82 lbs. 
lIlr. RahimtQfJla.-The coat of cultivation is 4 to 5 annas. I want to 

know wlui. is peroentage of gate cane to rail Cane. How is cane transported? 
Mr. Pdencm.-In bullock carta as a rule and in some places hy boat. 
MT. ·Rahimtoola.-Calle is alao railed. 
Mr. Petenoa.-Yea. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-But not generallyP 
MT. PeteTson.-A large percentage comes in by rail: also a certain per-, 

centage by bullock carts direct to f~ctories. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-From whereP 
MT. Peterson..-From the vicinity of factorie~. Cane is being grown aU 

,ound the factories. ' 
MT. Rahimtoola.-What percentage would you put as the gate caneP 
MT. Peterson.-That is very diifficult to say. •. 

( 

M.,. Bahimtoola.-The Director of Industries is of opinion that the-quell
tion of the transport of, cane is an uneconomic proposition. I suppose you 
have no definite information on the subject. 

Mr. CGTbery.-In the case of Beldanga, I do not know where the cane 
eame from. Their figure is 16 Iakha of maunds by rail against 2 Iakhs of 
maulldti at the gate. 

Mf'. Peterson.-Beldanga is not a very big cane growing area. In 
Rajshahi there is more cane. 

Mt. Raltimtoola.-With regard to the figure of Rs. 4-12-0 as the cost of 
production by the new process, can you give us the details P . 

Mr. Peter8ofl,.-I have here with me (handed in). 

NT. Rahimtoola.-Is that nE\W p~ confined to Bengal? 
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Mr. Peter,tm.-No. There a~ new factoriea gtoWing up in Central Ihdiiv 
anel in the United Provinces which have adopted this process. They had 
lleen here and had seen ike factories worki~. 

Mr. BaAimtoola.-The process was invented in Bengal. 
Mr. PderlOfI..-Yes. 
Mr. llaAimtoola.-How much lIugar is produced at the moment hy ~his;. 

proceaaP 
Mr. Peter,cm.-'Very little. This process was only developed'last sealllm; 

/Jr. BaAimtoola.-Is it still in an experimental stage or is it freely 1ISedP' 
Mr. Peter.ofl..-This leason it will he free13 used. 
Pre,ident,-lloll' man, factories do you think will be working in this, 

eoming season' 
y,. Peter,ofl..-Three. 
Pruiden,'.-Last seasouP 
Mr. Pete"ofl..--One, towards the latter end it worked on this proces~ 

We worked with makeshift machiney. We did not have proper machinery; 
fur thllt. Now Dew machinery has been designed. 

Mr. Bahimtool4.-Is all this machinery made in India? 
Mr. Peter,on-.-Yes, made by Kumardhubi Engineering 'Works-. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-What ia the quality of sugarP 
!fro Pet ... 8M.-!t is much better than khandsari sugar which is soft: 

augar. This Bugar is neither soft nor hard. It is midway between the-
two. . 

Mr. BaAimtoola ..... How would 1011 compare it with 'vaculim pan s1lgarp. 
Mr. Peter.ofl..-It is much smaller grained. I should say it is equal to> 

No.2 quality of vacuum pall augar in size of grain. 
Mr. Bahimfoola.-Did the factory which W1I8 manufacturing sugar by tbia. 

proceu market ita productP 
Mr. Pete"Im.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Wbat prioe did it fetcbf 
Mr. Peter3ofl..-That was beinl!; BOld as ordinary llUgar fetched a price

froln RB. 6-12-0 to Rs. 6-14-0 and for this augar the price obtained was 
R". 7-8-0. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-it is more thaa the price of first class er:vatal sugar. 
Mr.Peter,ofl..-The, prefer it to the vacuum pan made sugar. 
Mr. Ballimtoola.-They not only prefer it but pay a higher price. 
Mr. PefeTlofl..-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-<Jan 70IIIIIBnd us a small sample packet of this Q1lality? 
Mr. Pete"ofl..-Gur at present will not be as hard ss it was when it ",Slf 

manufactnred. The difference is due to the moisture in the air owing to. 
the damp climaw of Bengal. . 

Pruident.-It cannot be &8 good as you showed ua in AprilP 
Mr. PeterlOn.-No. However, I shan send it on to you. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-How long will gur keepP 
Mr. Pcterllm.-If jl; is put into a tin, it lasta for a whole year. ThaI. 

is what many of them do because they get very good price for their gut~ 
from now onwards-{)ctober, November and Decmber--to December, the price 
of gut will go up to as much as Rs. 4-4-0. They preserve gur in that wat 
.and commence selling from no .... 

Mr. RahirnloolG.-{}therwisa hoW' long does it keep? 
Mr. Peter30n.-What they call Jola. gur or lab in other parts of India

that would all ferment say by the beginning of August. The chukki or hard 
~ur kee\18 for a year. But if it is wrapped with gunny or straw or ull .. 
gratIS then nothing happens. It keeps in a wonderfully good condition. 

Mr. Ba'limt£!!~.~;ElO!! 1r!!uld y!!u d~tiIigui~ rab from chukki gurP 
N2 
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Mor. Pete~son..-Rab is boiled up to llOo; cbukki gur may be b~i1ed up to 
114°. 

Mr. Ba1timtoola.-That is ~e only distinction between the two. 
Mr. Peterso1lo.-The difference lills ill, the boiling temperature. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wbat is the raw material for sugar made out of gur? 
M".. Peterson . ...:....cane. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-The sugar manufactured by this new proeess is made 

direct from cane. 
Mr. Peterson.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is it through rQb~ What is the process? 
Mr. PetersoJt.-Rab is simply massecuite. In vacuum pan facto~es it is 

called massecuite; in Open pan it is rab. It is exactly the same thmg. 
President.-Is rab done at all in this province? 
Mr. Peterson.-The better classes prefer rab and the poorer classes chukki 

gur. 
Dr. Jain.-The material that you take is cane and not tab. 
Mr .• PHerson.-We crush the cane and make it into rab. 
Dr. Jain.-You do not buy rab from cultivators? 
Mr. peterson..-No. 
Dr. Jain.--Gne of the problems with which you are faced in agriculture. 

is in regard to diseases-top bOI"ers and white ants. 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Can you give us an idea of the extent of the damage caused 

by these? 
Mr. Carbery.-I do not know about the damage ca.used by white ants, 

but the extent of damage caused.by borers comes to 40 per cent. 
Dr. Jain.~Is it as high as thaU' 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-Have you seen the statistics pUlJlished by Dr. Haldane 

regarding the extent of damage in Biharf 
Mr. Carben/;-I saw something. 
President.-They were published by the Imperial Council. Do you think 

~hat the figures are higher in Bengal than in Bihar P 
Mr. Oorbery.-It all depends upon the season--sometimes very bad and 

lI")llletimes not too bad. 
Pre~ident.-They gave 43 per cent. 
Mr. Carl¥ru.-We gave 41 per cent. two or three years ago. 
President.-Of course, it depends upon the season. 
Mr. Carbery.-Yes. 
President.-I was thinking of the maximum figure. 
Mr. Carbery.-The maximum that I gave was 41 per cent: 
Dr. Jain.-From YQur answers it appears that there is cordial relation 

between your Department and the factories With l'('gard to research, cultiva
tion of improved varieties, etc. How exactly does that happen? Have they 
gtJt sub-stlltions for testing P 

Mr. Cm·bery.-We give them cuttings. We go and inspect their planta
tions. They also come and see our work. The Ramnagar people have kept 
in close touch with us for many years. They were a gur, factory originally. 

Dr. Jain..-Would you be in favour of sub-stations for factories to see 
that the varieties yield proper resultd 

Mr. Carbery.-Yes. Gopalpur people are inclined to bring in cane wllich 
I object to. Unless it is possible to get the cane tested in a Government 
farm, I don't think it ill right to brlug it. It may produce diseases like 
red r!lt. 
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President.-How long does the testing of cane take in this provinceI' 
Mr. CurberlJ.-5 years is the minimum, In the 1st year they go to the 

main station and in the 3rd or 4th year they go to the other t.wo farms that 
we have. 

Pruident.-Where are they situatedP 
Mr. Carberlf.-Rajshahi and Berhampore. From there th~ go to an the 

farms. 
Pre&ident.:-'In six years YOIl will be able to distribute them 't~ the 

cultivators P 
M.,. CarbeTlf.-Yes. 
Pre,iden,t.-You begin multiplication in the 6th year. 
M.,. CarbIlTlf.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-The suggestion that has been made is that there are Bub-.. 

.tations which may be utilised to the advantage of the industry. Do you 
agree to that P . 

Mr. Carberl/.-Yes, if the varieties are pl'Operlll tested. What I object to. 
is to grow cane which is not tested. 

President.-&lected factories-I emphasise the word selected-should be 
utilised to test these canes on condition that they do not release them to any, 
one else until you approve. 

1./.,. Carbery.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-In answering the question about the possibilities of starting 

subsidiary industriell ill the province, you say that the possibilities are many . 
Can you give us a little more information on the subject? 

Mr. Carbery.-There is a good .deal of work that could be done on the 
canlling industry in this provin<;e. We have a very big area under fruit 
trees of all description-particularly mangoes, pineapple, etc. . . 

Dr. Jain.-lIave you any scheme in progress about it? 
Mr. CarbeTlf.-Not at the moment. There is an institution at Rajshahi 

where canning is taught. There is also the possibility of toffee from date 
Bugar. We worked on that but owing to retrenchment Government cut it. 
out. 

President.-Is date sugar. particularly suited for iti' 
Mr. Carberl/.-It has got 0. nice flavour: 
Pre,ident.-It ha.s got a better flavour. 
Mr. CarbeTlf.-Yes. 
Mr. Peterson.-It is like Demarllra sugar. 
Dr. Jain.-Anything else besides canningi' 
MT. Carbrrl/.-Those are the two main items. 
President.-Toffee prepal'ed in England by ordinary household is madEt 

out of Demarara. sugar. 
M.,. Carbery.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.~It will be suitable for the same reason. 
M.,. CarberlJ.-Yes. 
Mr. Peterson.-Another thing is treacle. 
WJr. Jain.-About the. statistics, ~ou say that the acreage fi"gures &re 

anything but accurate. 
Mr.' Carbery.-That is righl;. 
Dr. Jain..-Is it possible to indicate the extent of error!' 
Mr. Carbery.-It is so diJfficult. 
P1·esident.-What about the avel'age yield per acrel' 
Mr. Carberll.-That is worked out on the ba.sis.of crop cutting experiments. 
President.-Do you continue tho~ experimentsP 

. Mr. C!'rberll.-:Yes. 
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Pf'tsident.-'1'hese figures are not so bad. 
Mr. CarbeT!J.-They are not far out. 
DT . .lain.-Lastly about the question 9f 'assistance given to factories, 

is there any assistance given to. sugar factories? 
, Mr. Ca.TbeTy.~When they started, they came to us for information. 'l'hat 

iii all I know about them. I do not know what they did' with the Industdell 
Depart~ent. 

Dr • .lain-.-'-You have got ~n Engineer under you which they. hav~ 1).01; 

-got. 
MT. Carbery.-That is true. 
MT. Peterso1/J.-I think we :knew more aoout it at that time than the), 

..did. I have been in sugar myself fOT' many years- and so I am in a position 
_to advise botll on cane and manufadure. 

M1'. Rahimtoola..-I am rather interested in your apen pan fa~ry a~ut 
which you have promised to send a statement. What will be the capital 

.:oost of pnbting up such .. f!!octory? 
MT. PeteTson.-Rs. 1,000 per ton. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-Per ton of sugar? 
MT. Peterso1/J.-l'Q'o. Suppose you want a 25 ton factory....-capable of 

~rushing 25 tons of cane per day-it would come to Rs. 25,000. Th,e cost ot 
:-8 .vacuum pan factory of a similar size would be just Re. 3,000 per ton. It 
·works out to, one-th~d of. the price of .. vacuum pan factory initially. 

Mr. Rahimtoola-.-What would be the economic UIlit of a factory working 
-this process? 

MT. PeterS01'l..-The larger the better: the larger the more economical. 
MT. Rahimtoola._What_ is the cruljhing ~pacity of the factory which is. 

~t present working_ on this process? 
MT. l'eterson.-It is a 25 ton factory. There are several 25 wn factories 

'working now. They are going to work this year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I do- not understand why persons should Pllt up vacuum. 

'pan factories and invest lakhs of rupee~ when they can make a profit ~ 
:Rs. 2-12-0 a maund hf this process? 

Mr. PeteTs/m.--OriginaIly I designed these factories to, redu~ unemploy
ment in Bengal, to be worked by say 25 or 30 youths on aco-operative basis, 
but it did not seem to suit them and the:a people started taking them up. 
",These are all small factorie&--8 to 10 ton factories. Now everything has 
gone up to 25 and 50 tons. In Bengal we have none bigger tball 25, tons, 
but up-country they are going to put in 50-ton factories. lIere. they have 
put in 25, ton factOT'ies with the intention of 'extending 'them to 50 tons 
-in another year or two, but the other people are putting ~p bigger factories 
DOO&usethey rearL!16 the bigger the factory the better the profita. - 'DIe initial 
cost 'comes down and the working costs are also loweI'. 

MT. -Rahimtoola.-What is the working season? 

Mr. Peterson.-It depends Oll what you tUTll the plant tao As you eee, 
the whole plant can be converted into a gur plant. If you are for the. gur 
market which should be every one's intention, the working season commences 
ill Novl'mber and gCl_es Oll to DecembElr. During November and December the 
}lri['e of gut is very good in Bengal. From January the, pla1}t can be u,tilised 
for the manufacture of sugar right up to 15th May. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-8hall we say 5 monthsP 
MT. PcteTson.--{) months--2 months in producing gur and 4 months in 

manufacturing sugar. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-I am only talking of eugar. 
Mr. Peterson..--4 months. 
PTe .• ident.-How many centrifugals would you have in a 25 ton factoryl 
Mr. Peterson,-2 24" x 14" centrifugals," . 
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Dr . .1am.-How BlallY Jabmll'eps. would JOII employ!, 
Mr. Pder,un..-Not counting the supervisory staff, 48. 
Pre.ident.-Have you given all the particulars of the recovery ram you 

expect and 80 on in the note P-
Mr. Peferaon.-Ye8. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is it not 9 lIer cent.? 
]'Ir. Peter.on.-Yea. 
Mr. Bahtmtoola.-To produce 8 wa1lnd of Bugar •. how maI13 maunds of 

eane would you requireP _ 
Mr. PeterlQfI,.-ll ~nds. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-What is the price you have taken for canell 
Mr. Pliter.oa.-3 to 4 aBnall. Some of these open pan factories paid more 

titan the vacuum pan factories. Some paid ( annas 9 pies per mailnd of 
eane; others paid between 3 ann as and ( annas. 

Mr. BaAim.toola.-What is tb~ actual price yon· have paid for cane. 
Mr. Pder-&ofl,.-Yea, a. 3 annas a maund for the cane. 
Mr. Ballimtoola.-Wbat is the cost of manufacture? 
Mr. Peter'o .... -Rs. 4-12-0. 
Mr. BaAimtoola.-I am confining my attention to the new process. 

Re. 4-12-0 is the total cost. What is the manufacturing cost? You say that; 
one factory is working on that process. 

Mr. Peferlofl,.-If you deduct one rupee, it works out to Rs. 3-12-0. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.~Are you paying excise duty P 
Mr. Peter,ofl,.-I have put down one rupee. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-That comes to Rs. 3-12-0. 
Mr. Peter&ofl,.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-You have to deduct the cost of cane. 
Mr. Peterson.-I have worked that out in detail. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-I want to understand how the details are worked out. 

You get cane at 3 annas a maund, does it include carting? 
Mr. Peter.on.-3 annas is per maund of cane delivered at the factory. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether Rs. 4-12-0 is exclusive of 

overhead charges. 
Mr. Peter&on.-Inclusive of all costs. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Rs. 1-11-0 is the balance inclusive of depreciation, 

Belling expenses and profit. 
Mr. Petet"on.-'1'hat does not include profit. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Rs. 2-12-0 is the profit. 
Mr. Peter,on.-Yes. 

Pt'e'ident.-How many rollers do you ~mployP 
Mt'. Petet"M.-3 rollers. I get better extraction than the vacuum pan 

factories without maceration. If they did not macerate my extraction figure 
will be better than theirs. I get about 72 ~nd they get about 65 or 66 • 
.with macerstion they go up to about 84. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~How far is the factory from here? 

Mr. Peter&on.-There are two factories in the Dinajpur district. Thi~ 
particular one where we carried out these tests is near Chorkai, 2 stations 
below Parbatipur, within a mile from the atation. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-The Director has taken " linnBS as the fair price to 
the grower. 

Mr. Petenon.-That is for the vacuum pan factories. 

Mr. B!:!hi!!!to!l~.-ID!t i!! the difference between the two prices? 
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Mr. Peterson.-In the matter of open pan factories, it is practically their 
own cane. Many of these people have their own factories, others purchase 
from the cultivators.-, 
, Mr. Rahimtoola.-Thie price is taken irrespeCtive of the cost of 
cultivation. 

Mr. Peterson.-Yes. 
lifr. Rahimtoola.-That makes a very big difference. 
Mr. Peterson.-It does not make a big difference, because these open pan 

factories pay as much and more for their cane than the vacuum pan factories. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It does. 
Prflsident.-In a subsequent .letter you have said that the treatment of 

oultivators is not satisfactory. 
, Mr. Carbery.-I don't think that it is at all fair in' Eastern Bengal. 

President.-Is that due to underweighmentP 
Mr. CarbflT!/.-They take off It seers per maund of cane and the price 

ia 21 annas per maund. 
President.-Yan have menti(!ned the areas. 
Mr. Carb.ry.-.Yes. 
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(2) Evidence of Mr. S. C. MITIER, Director of Industries, Bengal, 
and R. CHOUDHURY recorded at Calcutta on Thursday, 

the 21st September, 1937. 

Mr. Mitter.-May I be permitted to make a statement before you begin 
to take my evidence? It has been my definite opinion that in any scheme 
of economic reconstruction the first point to be considered is that the 
province must be self-supporting in the matter of her requirements of food 
products. Whatever food products are necessary for consumption in the 
province must be produced in the province. Secondly, agriculture must be 
BO organised as to be able to supply raw materials to the industries of the 
province. And thirdly, we in Bengal by means of agricultural planning 
must try to capture some of the markets to acquire supplementary purchasing 
power until such. time as Bengal is in a position to export commodities 
enabling her own people to meet their obligations whenever they buy certain 
imported goods. \ 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Export market for what commodities? . 
. Mr. Mitter.-Raw materials which are purchased by foreign markets. 
Coming to the first point I may say that the consumption of sugar in Bengal 
is so large that there is great scope of, and abundant room for, the develop
ment of a very large number of sugar mills. 

President.-We do not want much exposition on the subject. We have 
put to the Director of Agriculture questions as to what are the possibilities 
of development. 

Mr. Mitter.-My point is this: when the sugar import duty was imposed 
in 1932 there was a definite condition laid down that within a limited number 
of years Government expected that wherever this industry developed they 
should attain the maximum efficiency. If a question were put enquiring 
about the steps the mills in Bihar and United Provinces have taken towards 
the realisation of this expectation, possibly the Board, I think, would have 
.found that they have yet a long ground to cover for attaining the maximum 
efficiency and the difficulties that stood in the way could also be ascertained. 

President.-The whole of our questionnaire was directed to find out those 
very points, that is to say, manufacturing efficiency and &0 on. 

Mr. Mitter.-These materials are very helpful so far as working condi
tions of the factories are concerned. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-When the Sugar Mills' Association is examined we shall 
probably get all information. 

President.-Can we say that the IEliVel of efficiency in India is definitely 
lower than in Java? 

)Hr. Mitter.-General efficiency of the average Indian mill is lower than 
in Java. Actually the quality of SlIgar which is produced in India is not 
as good as in Java and does not reach the Dutch standard in all cases. 

President.-That depends on the quality of cane? 
Mr. Mitter.-But it also depends on technical elfliciency. 
President.-In a majority of the mills in India according to the technical 

advice we have received; they have nearly reached the efficiencI of Java. 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes, some of them. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would personally like you to confine your attention 

to the industry in Bengal. 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
President.-What are the difficulties of th; mills with regard to transport? 

Mr. Mitter.-Railway freight is very high. For the same type of wa~on 
and for the same floor area we pay Rs. 4-8-0 more than on the East Indlan 
Railwa.y, I!,t prevailing rates. 
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President.-We have all the figures with regard to railway rates. What 
I\obout the development. of subsidiary. industries, sweet maki!lg and 80 on P 

MI'. Mitter.-AU these propositions· have been ineorpol'3ted ina pEOoo 
gramme whick is now receiving the CODIIideration uf the local GoverllJIlent. 
Unfortunately I am not in a position to give away the confidential inform
ation now. But I will give you information as to the possibility of subsidiary, 
ind u9triea. - , 

Prssuuat.-Are you concerned with the open pan factoriesi' 
Mr. MitteT.-N&. The w1101e sugar industry is. 11.011' ill charge of the 

Director of Agriculture, 
President.-You are not concerned with the matter exc~ possibly wi~h 

the by-product or· subsidiary industry which is very small? 
Mr. Mitter.-Tbe possibility of by-product or subsidiary industry is not 

really very small but, as matters now stand, little progress has been made 
until now. 

Mr. BahimtooZa.-Are you concerned. witb. the industrial side of the 
industryp 

Mr. Mitter.-OfficiaUy I am not coneerned. with any aspect of the industry 
Qther than what. the Chairman rightly pointed out. 

Mr. BahimtooZa.-What exactly dpes the. department do for the sug.&:!: 
in.dustryP 

Mr. MitteT.-1f any sugar manufa.c1iW"er writes to us. soliciting ow: help. 
we try 110 help him as far as we can. For instance, very recently a case 
has been referred to us by the North Bengal Sugar Mills. They are anxious 
to lay tramway lines and have asked for our help' in connection with land 
acquisition, tenders and so on. We are tlssil!ting. them on the technical' side 
of these questions. This kind of work is done by me. 

M,.. Bahimtoola.-What about the confectionery industry!' 
lb'. Mitte,..-That is lI.ot developed here. The sugar industry and sugar

eane cult.illatioD. ha.ve not developed. to the liame extent as they have in other 
prOYinces. To my mind, one of the reasons for this deficiency is. that Bengal 
has 11011 heeD. considered a tit place for sugarClJ;lle cultivation. Till 1905-06 
we had sugarcane cultivation but the Re90rt of 1920 either discouraged, 
or did noi support,. the· view that Bengal had any economic possibility for 
the development of the sugar industry. CUltivators naturally were not ask"d 
to go back to sugarcane cultivation until recently-about two yeal'S age
when as a result of the campaign that has been goiJlg 011 foT the rest.r~tion 
of jute cultivation, Government had had to 8ug!!t'sii some form oi substItute 
crops of which sugareone WB$ 01\8'. 'I a. Agricultural' Deparlment will tell 
you more about the d~fficulties of the cane-growe1'8. They have now got. the 
eane, but more mills will have to be estalllished. 

Pruident.-How many new mills are projected now? 
Mr. Mitter.-Another si~I have given those particulars. 
President,-Oue is. in course of erection, and that is Ramnagar. 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-And the others are proiec£s only. 
Mr. Mitter.-They a.re going ahead and I beli~ve in the next few- months 

they will be able to make a. start. 
Presiden.t.-Have they ordered for machineryP" 
lIlr. Mitter.-Some of them ha.ve and some of them have not. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-7 of them have worked during 1936-371" 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
Mr . .d4himtoola.-What is the total productiol1,P _ 
Mr. Mitter.-23,OOO tons. 

Mr. RalIimtooZa.-Apart from open pans and khandsaris!' 

Mr. Mitter.-There i~ n9. khandsaJ.:l i!J.dustry in. Bengal. 
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l're,jdent.-It does nott inc:lude open pan production as wen. 
Mr. Mitter.-Mr. Peterson will be able to give you fuli pjlrticulars, but 

there is no khandsari industry in Bengal. 
Pre.ident.-There is not much dilfeJ;ellce between the open pan and 

khandsari systems. 
Mr. 1IIitter.-Mr. 'Peterson will IDe able. 110 tell you "hait the difference 

is. 
Pre,id.mJ.-We wiu pUIi iii this wa,y-sugu pt'QduGed by prC)Cesses. other 

than vacuum pans. 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Oan you send us a list of all the new factories pJ;Qjected with 

their crushing capacitiesi' ' 
1I1r. Mitter.-Yes. • 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-When your assistance is sought by these factorilll! d~ 

they ask you' about the sites e 
Mr. Mitter.-Not up till now. 
Mf'. Rahimtoola.~That. means factories that hav~ started already have 

tJtarted according to their own views. 
Mr. Mitter.-lt may be that they have consulted the Director of Agricul-

ture and I believe. it.. would be well if you would ask him.. th~s~ questions. 
rh. Jaith-Is lIlolasses used for hookasP 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
lJor. Jain.-I understand that the price obtained here fo~ DlQlllsses. is" the 

highest in lBdia. 
Mr. Choudhurll.-4 anDU per maund. 
D1'>. Jl)ifl..-NQ\ as muc:h as 8 annasi! 
Mr. Choudhury.-You might take 4 to 8 annas. 
Dr. Jain.-Is there any qUSlltity of mollisses sold for. hubble-bubble" 
llfr. Choudhury.-MolaSSeB aN sold in lIW(), forms. 1IiII •• liquici Md, b.oiled 

molasses. The liquid molasses are BOld at 4 110 8 ann,", II'lI maund. The 
hoiled molasses. are sold at 14 annas to R.s. 1-2.0 . 

• Mr. Rahimtoola.-There ia one point wbich 1 would like tel ask you and 
that is with regard to ... statement "in the Foreword to your book" on 
the "Prospects of Sugar Industry in Bengal "'. I want to know whether 
you endorse the opinion stated 'therein, 'l)i2., 'I I am of. considered opinion 
that the Government of Bengal should illJpose a provincial protvctive cess 
of about Rs. 2 per maund on all sugars imported into the province "~ 

Mr. Choudhury.-That is his opinion. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The whole of your case is to make Bengal self-supporting 

in th.e matter of sugar. 
lIfr. Uhoudhury.-If it is necessary even to go to that extent iit might be 

considered advisable. At this stage if. nbe Tariff Board's recomendatilta 
will be enough to enable Bengal tit grow sugarcane, the industry can ~ 
developed in ~he usual course. 

Prtsident.-It ilf not permissible under the Government of IBdia. Act 1ItI 
impose such a. cess. So, it is outside, our scope. 

Mr. Mitter.-It'may be put as town duty. Ev.er.r town can do it. 
President.-Are you in any way concerned with the mlluufallture of sugar 

from gur made fro~ d3~ palmi' 

Mr. Mitter.-No. 

President.-Do you know anything about it? 

Mr. lIfitfer.-Except that one gentleman applied for a loan during 
Mr. Weston's time but I do not know whether he got the loan to develop 
this industry. If you want I can look up mr files and send you the 
inf()rmlltion. . 
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Dr. Jain.-Is there any importation of sugarcandy? 
Mr. Mitter.-I cannot tell you. 
Dr. Jain.-In Bombay, it is manufactured as a cottage industry. 
lr!r. Mitter.-I. hav~ not g?t any detailed statistics ready with me but I 

am Informed that In thIs province also it is produced on small BCl!.le. 
Dr. Jai:n.-Is sugarcandy part of your comprehensive schemel' 
Mr. Mitter.-Ye's.· , 
President.'-In this note, have· you deait with the sugarcandyP 
Mr. ltlitter.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-The present position and future possibilitiesI' 
Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-You say that you do not possess statistics regarding prices. 
Mr. Mitter.-It is very diJfficult to give you any reliable statistics off-

hand. 
Dr. Jain.-You mean wholesale siatistics. I thought there was difficulty 

about retail prices. 
Mr. 1IIitter.-These figures are maintained by the Senior Marketing 

Officer (of the Government of India scheme) working under the Director of 
Agriculture and when I wrote to bim I got from him a reply to that effect. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The figures that you have given on page 19 with regard 
to alternative crops and returns for them have been obtained from the 
Director of Agriculture. 

Mr. Mitter.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-From sugarcane do you get a higher return? 
Mr. Mitter.-No independent attempt has been made properly. 
Mr. Rahi.mtoola.-You say Rs. 140 to Rs. 210 for sugar as against potatoes 

Rs. 120 to Rs. 1BO. 
Mr. Choudhury.-That is the general impression. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Out of all crops, sugarcane is giving the highest return 

t{l the cultivator at the present moment. 
Mr. CII01Ldhury.-Even if they produce gur, they will get the highest 

return. My point is that sugar should be manufactured. 
, Mr. Rahimtoola.-In order to get an outlet for cane? 

Mr. ChoudhurY.-Yes. Then we get the maximum return from the 
cultivation of cane. In the last six years efforts have been made to increase 
the cultivation of sugarcane without providing suitable outlets. . 

Mr. Rallimtoola.-The figures of yield, sUCrose content. etc., that JOu 
have given are all based on actuals. 

Mr. Choudhury.-Yes. 
President.-Can you tell us why the sucrose content of cane in Bengal 

is on the whole inferior to that of Bihar or United Provinces? 
Mr. Chou'iffiury.-It is higher. If the sucrose content is 14, then rec<?very 

wiII depend upon minimising the total loss. It depends upon the elfficlency 
of the factory. In Bengal, there are very few elflicient factories. 

President.-What type of rane are you lI.singP 
Mr. Cllolldhllry.-Co. 213. 
President.-StiIl you are using 213. 

lIlr. CIlO'lIdhury.-Co. 213 is cultivated on a very large scale. Other 
numbers of Coimbatore and P.O.J. varietieij are also introduced. All these 
are doing well. ' 
. President.-Do you say that the low recovery is due to the inefficiency of 

factories? 
Mr. Choudhul'y.-Quite. 
President.-And DOt to the poor sucrose content of' canui' ....• ~ . 
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Mr. Choudhury.-No. I rnak4 efficiency tho prime cause. Even if thA 
sucrose content is 11, the' total loss must not exceed 2 pel' cent. In Java 
it is 1·5 or 1·75. In most of the Indian factories the efficiency question! 
depends on the staff. 

Pre,iden,t.-Actually the sucrose content is lower in Bengal. 
Mr. Choudhur1l.-It is higher. 
Presiden,t.-I am talking about, the sucrose content apart from recovery 

rates. Those are official figures which may be correct or may not be correct. 
Mr. Choudhury.-From my personal experience I can say that it is Ii to 

3 per cent. higher than in United Provinces. 
Dr. Jain.-Have yoU made experiments? 
Mr. Choudhur'II.-1 am analysirtg daily. 
JIr. Rahimtoola.-Wherefrom did you get those figures given on page at? 
Mr. lJlwudhur'y.-Those are actuals given by the Agricultural Department 

aboot 3 years ago. 
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(3) Evidence of Khan Bahadur A. M. ARSHADAU, Registrar, eo.. 
operative Societies, Bengal,. recorded at Calcutta on Thursday" 

the 21st September, 1937. 
President.-How long have you been Registrar of Co-operative Societies? 
EMn Bahadur.-For the last ive years. 
l'resident.-IR what respects do you come illta contact with the BugaJ.'" 

industry and the growers of canell ' 
Khan Dakadur.-We have tWG opeD pan factories one at MaIda and 

another at Rajshahi district and we have beell working these two factories 
for Borne time now, about 3 or 4 years. Besides that in conned;ion with the 
Government of India grant for organisation of co-operative societies I madB' 
enquiries in the cane growing areas and held meetings of cane-growers. 

Preaidem.-You have not received any money from the Governtnent of 
IndiaP 

KhaTb Baltadur.-We have not 1'1rawn the money; we have got a grant of 
Rs. 25,000 for organising co-operative societies but our scheme is still under 
the consideration of the Government of Bengal. 

Preside1li.-Howare your two co-operative factories getting.on i' 
Khan Bahadur.-The Maida factory was organised by the District. 

Magistrate, Mr. Talukdar, and he used to take a lot of interest in it. This 
is an open pan factory and the machineI"f was snpplied by Mr. Peterson, the 
Agricultural Engineer to Government, and we expe.cted that we would make 
some profit out of it. Actually we made some profit though small. On last 
year'. working the profit was about Rs. 1,500 after meeting all expenses. 
The main <ii1fficulty is the excise duty and I think we could have made more 
profit if the excise duty was not there. 

President.-That is the onl;y society that worked last season? 
Khan. Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-{:;an you send us the balance sheet P 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. I shall get a copy and send it to you. Tlie profit 

we made is not very encouraging to the promoters of the society. Our 
accounts are regularly audited. The workers are recruited from the villages 
round about and they have been trained in the work. 

President.-What is the capacity of the factoryP 
Khan Bahadur.-We crushed about 20,000 maunds last year. 
President.-What is the staff employedP 
Khan Bahadur.--Qne mechanic and about 6 or 7 workers. There is onB' 

gentleman in that locality who is the manager of a zamindar. He takes 
a good deal of interest and supervises in an honorary capacity:. The product 
of the mill is consumed by the local sweetmeat merchants In Maida town 
and the factory can supply the whole of the requirements of the people of 
tha t town only. 

Presidem.-Is the sugar liked or do they prefer to have vacuum pan 
factory sugar P 

Khan Bahadur.-It is very white. and is liked by the people. 
President.-Do you make gur also? 
Khan Bahadur.-No. 
President.-How many coolies are employed in the factory? 
Khan Bahadur.-About 25. 
President.-It comes under the factory act? 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-You say one of the main difficulties a.bout sugarcane growing 

is the diJfficuJty of transport. 
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Klan. ~had1U'.-Yes. This I: ~.ve come. across when I Ulvestigated into. 
the condition .of the cane-g~ower In .the. nelghbour.hood. of two big mills in 
Bengal, one 18 Gopalpur In the Qlstrlct of RaJshahi and the other is 
Sitabganj in the distl'ict 'Of Dillajp'l'lr. I made enquiries into the condition 
of the cane:-growers and I found ~h!"t .the.re .was cons~derable diJfficulty about 
transportatIon. Even people residing WIthin u. rad1ll8 of 10 miles of the 
mills could not bring their cane for want of good roads. Generally the bulk 
'Of the cane is mil-borne on -account of toad transport dilfficulty. . 

PreBident.-What would you put the average cost of transport at? 

Klan BaAtulur.-{)ne anna pet. mile per maund. III Naogong, where J 
enquired ii was 3 pies per mauDd per anile by cart. 

PNsideM.-While you were enquiring into the cost of transport did yoll 
enquire whether the growers had any "C'OIIIplaint about factories lIbout 
weighment P • 

Koof/, Bahad'lM".-Yes. The factory people have a system which I have 
88en in the GDpalpur mill. They &(Ipoint a. number <If agents and these 
agents go about the villages within a radius of 20 to 30 miles and it is 
these agents who really supply the produce. They have got a sort of 
negotiation with the village leaders and they generally fix up how much 
ernp tihould be supplied and at.· what time. The lJane-growers 8l'e given 
advances .'0 tllat they eanmot bring the cane without their permission and 
the agents generally bargain with the producers and the man. who oa.n give 
IlOme bribe to tile agent gets his cane taken to the mill first. Secondly at 

. the weighbridge the cane is left for some time so that it dries up and there 
is consequent loss in weight and therefore the price received by them 'is 
lower. This SDrt of complaint was made.to me particularly·by the cultivators 
in the Maida district where sugarcane is grown in very large q1!antities. 

Pre.sidenl.-To which mill did they supplyP 

Khan Bahadwr.-The factory people make a combination. The MaIda 
people can IJ'ery easily supply to Sitabganj milia but this factory would not 
purchase aDY cane from this area; they a.Ilocalie this cane to a certain lIliU 
in Bihar. I have been also told that they make arrangements in such & 

wav that cane grown in the vicinity of a certain mill is nDt taken by that 
mill. I saw a very large quantity 'Of cane left on the roadside stations in 
North Bengal from Rajshahi to MaIda for days together and the growers 
werc compelled tD areept a bargain price. The people who brought cane 
from a distance of 20 to 30 miles had tD accept a aomina!. price only. 

['residenf.-Because minimum price hllll ~ot been fixoo in Bengal? 

Ilhan Bahadur.-That is right. We cannot organise ()(H}perative societies 
also for that rea!lOn. 

President.-Have the local Govemment c~nsidered the question 'Of fixing 
a minimum pricei' 

.Khan Bahodur.-T.here was one meeting last year in which several CoI~ec
tors and the Director of Agriculture met. But it was. thought ~ha~ the time 
had not yet come for fixing a minimum price because In s?medlst~cts.people 
were getting mDre than 5 Qnnas per maund. But my mformatlOn 1& that 
people are not getting 5 ann as nDW. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What do you think should be the lowest pricei' 
Khan Bahadtur.-Never less than 4 annas. 
Mr. RaAimtoola.-DeHvered at the factoryP 
Khan Bahadur.-In the field. 
Mr. Ra1timtoola.-How m~l:!. would you allow for transportP 

Kha.n Bnlwdur.-I fixed it in this way, that 150 maunds is produced in 
a higha and the oost price we take lIS Rs. 25 per bigha. At 4 annl+S a m~und 
it is Rs. 37 and the cost is Rs. 25, or Rs. 75 per acre. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-And the yield? 
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Khrin Bahadur.-450 maunds per acrt\. 'Ihis may be increased by a mUe 
manuring. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-;-On an acre he is making about·Rs. 37 p~ofit at 4 annas 
,roughly p. . . : 

Khan. Bahadur.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think it is necessary to organise c<Klperativ4j! 
supply societies to protect the interest of the growers? 

Khan. Bahadur.-The time has come I think not only to organise but to
make the mills to co-operate with us. They are really exploiting the growers 
of sugarcane and so I think the time has come to organise c<Klperative supply 
/Societies and .save . the .cultivators from exploitation, and before I can do 
this a minimum price for cane must be fixed. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Why do you say there was overproduction of cane? 

Khan. Bahadur.-It is not exactly overproduction. The existing millS" 
1lannot consume the quantity of cane now grown.. There should be more mills 
as early as possible. 

Presiden.t.-Do they not manufacture gur? 

Khan. Bahadur.-We had a scheme for gur lIIanufacture but people, 
generally are disinclined to use gur; they art) more for sugar' than for gur 
even in the villages. 

P1·esident.-According to the Director of Agriculture only 5 per cent. of. 
the cane production is used by sugar factories at the moment and the rest 
is converted into gur. 

Khan. Bahadur.-Because there is no other way of utilisation of sugar
cane. 

President.-Probably your point of view is that the price of gur has fallen 
to such an extent that nobody will produce gur. 

Khan Bahadur.-That is true. Government suggested-grow less jute 
1Ind produce more subsidiary crop, and sugarcane was recommended and 
people are now producing sugarcane, and they find themselves handicapped 
because they cannot sell. 

Preside·nt.-What is the sugar recovery you get out of open pan factories 
under the co-operative system P . 

Kha . .", Bahaaur.-4 pet" cent. 

President.-That seems very low. 

Khan Bahadur.-That is in Naogong factory. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are they using the process designed by Mr. 'PetersonP 

Khon Bahadur.-Yes. In the MaIda factory out of 20,000 maunds 
crushed we had an outturn of 900 maunds of sugar. 

Mr. RaJtimtooZa.-With· regard to the work of the societies, what exactly 
are they doing? Are they selling any cane to the factories? 

Kha.", Bahadur.'-Growers are members of the Society. Members bring 
their cane to the factories 'and they are paid 4 annas a maund and some
times a little more than that. Practically Society means the factory: the 
factory works under the auspices of the Society. 

Dr. Jain.-What qualities of sugar are they producing in these co-opera-
tive factories? 

President.~Have you got a note on the working of the Society P 

Khn.t" Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-Would you be able to send us a copy of your note? 
Khan. Bahadur.-I shall scnd a ~()'py of a note on the wholl.' working of 

the society as well as the balance sheet. 
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Dr. Jaift..-4 per cent. r6COwry would ~ake it almost impossible' to' run 
the factory. 4 per cent. would mean 25 maunds of cane would be required 
to make a maund of Bugar. I think you might let us have a note giving the 
exact figures.' . 
• Khan Bahadur~-Thi& 4 per cent. I have said about a· factory 'which is 
IIOW practICally defunct. But this MaIda factory is working. 

President.-What is their recovery? 
Khan Bahadur.-lhey get. 900 maunds of sugar by crushing 20,000' 

maunds of 8ugarcane.· . 
Dr. Jain.-That is only 4l per cent. They cannot make any' profit oli 

those figures. 
Preaident.-If they increased their recovery, they ought to do very well. 
Khan Bahadur.-There are by-products which they sell. 
Preaident.-Do they sell their molasses? 
KJ~an Bahadur.-They sell their bye-products. 100 maunds of sugarcane 

'worth Rs. 18-12-0 would give 10 to 11 maunds of 1st rab which would give 
again 3t to 41 maunds of 1st sugar and 41 to 5 maunds of 2nd rab. 
The coat of manufacture would come to Rs. 11. 

Pre.ident.-What do they do with the 2nd rab? 
Khan Bahadur.-They . sell it to people for mixing it with tobacco. 
President.-What do they g!lt·for molasses? 
Khan Bahadur.-I do not know. 
Dr. Jain.-¥ou have. said that the number of unskilled J..abour is 25. 

What is the number of skilled labour?-
Khaa Bahadur.-Mr. J. N. Talukdar under the direction of Mr. Peterson 

trained Bome people of the locality. His idea was that they must .,not gel; 
any mistri, engineer or mechanic from outside. They must have the 
local people tl·ained. I have seen 4 or 5 of them. One man is the Director 
who attends to the machinery and there are several others who work in 
pans. 

Pre~dent.--,Is it an oil engine? 
Khan Bahadur.-¥es. 
Dr. Jain.- What wages do you pay for the unskilled laboureri' 
Khan Bahadur.-Rs. 18 is the maximum; 
Dr. Jain.-What is the average? 
Khan Bahadur.-Rs. 12. 
Dr. Jain.-;Never less than Rs. 10? 
Khan Bahadur.-No. 
Dr. Jain.-Do you pay weekly or monthly? 
Khan Bahadur.-At the end of each month. 
Dr. Jain.-What are the hours of work? 
Khan Bahadur.-I had been there for two days. I found them working 

in the morning with a rest at noon for one or two hours and working 
again till 7 o'clock in the night. 

Dr. Jain.-Would it be 10 hours a day? 
Khaflo Bahadur.-Aboutthat. 

" Mr. Rahimtoola.-How would you compare this sugar with th~ vacuum 
pan sugar in quality? 

Khaflo Bahadur.-It may be a shade less white-it is difficult to say. 
As regards crystals, they are not large. But in taste there is no difference. 
At the beginning there was a little scent of sugarcane but gradually that 
has disappeared. I do not know whether it is due to the fact that people 
hILve got themselves BOOUstomed to it. ~r not, bui; they now say that ther& 
is no scent of sugarcane as before. -

y ~ 
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, President.-Do yon happen tQ know anything about the date palm 
gur industry P 

Khan Bahadwr • .,-No. 

, Dr. Jain..-Do you knoW' about the recent enquIry institlitedby the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research llbout the cost. of cultivationP'o 
As Registrar of Co-operative Societies, did you have anything to .do with 
UP . 

Khan Bahadur . ...:.....They are makiI\g it,but thlly h~ve not made any 
reference to mE!. 
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GOVERNMENT OF ORISSA. 

Eviden~ of ~.' s: 'N. MOroMDAR. 'De~el~p~~~Director. 
Mt-. H. L DUrr.DeputyDirector of Agricaltllre, ad 

Mt-. S. Co ROY, DepUty Registrar of c::o .. operative 
, Societies, recorded at Purl on Monday, the' 

27th Septem~r. 1937. ' 
President,-Are you giving evidence on beha.lf of the Orissa Government 

br are you giving evidenY'representing the Department? 
Mr. JfozumdaT."-I suppose representiDg the Departinent. We hl'lte nti 

clear instructions from Government. 
President.-It doos not necessarily follow tliat you r!!present the Govern

~cnt. Some Governments have clearly stated that their officers represent 
the views of their Departments. 

, Mr, Mozumclar.-W. have no instructions'to that effect or to ariyeffect: 
We have only been .instrupted to give evidence beforc you. There is nothiDi 
very much with which we could help the Board. In this province there 
iR not much of' sugar. The province was started, only ab9ut a ye,ar agoJ 
The Statistics are n;)t always readily available. Those available are for Biha:r 
and Orissa. There are no separate figures for' Orissa.' , ', 

President.-orissa is mainly a. glU',prpduciJ;lg .area, We ar!l a~so .i.ntetl 
eRted in the question "of gui becauslI it haS a. very: i~pot{ant 'bearing: on 
the question of sugar 'definitely 'front 'more than one' aspect. ·YOti. 'blight 
ascertain and let us bow whether the evidence that you, giv&-this 'morning 
should be considered as' that of the Department or of the Government. 

Jlr. Mozumdar.-Yes, I could phone up to Government ,and ,find out. 
P"rhaps we could settle that after, the Chief MinisteT comes here .on the' 
29th. 

President.-He is not giving evidence before the Boarcl. We. 'are 9nly 
... oim!! to have an informal talk with him. We do no:£' take evidence from 
Ministers. ' 

Mr. Mozumdar.-l shall find out and let you know. 
President.-It is better to g~t the matter ,cleated uil heCause there have 

been questions raised about ,that. 
Mr. Mozumclar.-Yes. " ,'. 
Presitient,-It is not much use takilig the eultivation figures,(or previous 

yenrs. - I think perhaps it is best to take the figures fC1r 1936-37 which are 
ror the new province. 

Mr. Mozumdar.-Since then we have worked out some more fignres. 
Presirlent,-What figures have you got for 193~? . 
Mr. Mo:umdar.-TheY are based on the cost of cultivation in the 

sugarcane area. 
Prcsident.-I am really dealing with the total area. 
Mr. Mozumdar.---31,OOO acres. 
President.-Can we take that as correctP 

Mr. lIfozumdar.-To the extent that Borne areas ill the province are not 
surveyed. ' 

P'resident.-In the case of Bihar we have 'been told that there may 
be 100 per cent. error. 

Mr. JI,oz~m,dar.-:-As a matteI: of fact t4es~·arEl based on the figures of 
the Revenue Department. TIle 'Agrjcultur.al Department consider that .too 
area is mu.rh larger. The trouble about the Agricultural Department's 

02 
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figurel is that they are not based on any statistics collected by the 
Department. It is 1P0re or less an estimate of the officers of the Depart
ment. 

President.-The only. accurate figures you have are for the raiyatwal'i 
area. 

Mr. Mozumdar.-For Ganjam minu8 the agency tract. 
President.-It ill the middle Ganjam that you have accurate figures 

for; that is 'what it comes to. 
Mr. Mozu'llidar.~Yes. 
President.-Roughly speaking, you have 12,000 acres from Madras. 
Mr. M02umdar.-Yes. 
President.-For the purpose of comparison would you divide the province 

into North and South Orissa or would you treat it as one unit~ Js thpre 
any marked distinction? 
, MT. Mozumdar.-We have found tht in South Orissa they are still 
growing canes which we have dllfinitely given up in North Orissa. We 
do not know why. So, for the present we shall probably have to partition 
the provincll into two parts froIQ. ,that point of view, but not from any 
other. 

President.-In our report we are giving a brief description of each 
province. For instance we have divided United Provinces into three areas 
and Bihar we have divided into north and south where conditions are 
difcrent. Is it worth while drawing any distinction in Orissa on those 
lines? 

Mr. Dutt.-What we find is that in South Orissa the method of culti-. 
yation is entirely different from that of North Orissa. 

l'resident.-For descriptive purposes we might divide the province into. 
South and North Orissa. South Orissa comprises (of) whatp 

Mr. MozumdaT.-Ganjam and Koraput. 
President.-That is the Madras areai' 
Mr, Mozumdar.-Yes. 
PTesident.-North Orissa is the rest. 
Mr. MozumdaT.-Yes. 
Pre:.aident.-Can you give us the average rainfall for the. two areas? 
NT! Mozumdar,-Not to any exactitude just now. 
President.-You can give it to us later. 
Mr. M03umdar.-Yes. 
PTesident.-What we are doing is that we are sending the descriptive 

paragraphs to the respeotive provinces and asking for comments and inse:,,~ 
tion of figures. So, you could give us the average rainfall for North and 
South Orissa. 

Mr. Mozumdar.-Yes. 
President.~riginally you were, rather for dividing the province into 

highlands, lowlands and flooded area. That is not very suitable for popular 
description. 

Mr. Mozumd/lll'.-No. 
president.-This is a difference in regard to cultivation. 
Mr. Dutt.-And, also varieties of cane. 
President.-The flooded area is unirrigatedP 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Mostly. 
Pre.lident.-And the other areas are irrigated. 
lItr. Dutt.-Yes. 
l'1'Csillent.-Could you give us an estimate as ~o how much ia irrigatet\ 

Imd unirrigate<J takin~ the two parts sel?l':ratelyP 
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;"1'. lJutt.-The total area is 31,000 acres. The floodt._ area is 
about 7,000 acres; 

President.-J understand that South Orissa is entirely iTrigatcd. 

Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-AB a matter of fact I happen to be acquainted with that 

area personally as I had been Collector both of Ganjam and Vizagapatam. 
I know personally that South. Orissa is entirely irrigated. 

Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
Preaident.-As regards North Orissa how would you put the proportion 

roughly? 
Mr. Hou.-7,ooo to 16,000. 
Prllsident.-one third unirrigated and two thirds irrigated? 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-In North Orissa what is the chief variety of cane? 
Mr. Dutt.-<Jo. 213 in the highlands; 285 in flooded areas. 
Pruident.-In South Orissa? 
Mr. Dutt.-J 247. 
President.-Is that the standard cane in Vizag District? 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
Prcsident.-213 and 285 in North Orissa? 
Mr. lJutt.-Yes. 
Preaident.-In North Orissa the ir!:igation rate is Rs. 7-8·0. 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-What about South Orissa? 
1111'. RoV.-Rs. 30. 
Prcs~dent.-I want to know the canal irrigation rate. 
Mr. Roy.-There is no c~nal irrigation. It is mostly lift irrigation. 
President.-I want to know the canal rate. 
Mr. Hoy.-It is all amalgamated with rent. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-We have not got figures. 
Prllsident.-You say you have got some new figures .about the cost Q( 

cultivation in which we are particularly interested. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Here is a statement showing the details (put in), 'file 

cost of cultivation at the Government farm is Rs. 114. The ne;xi; Ollt} is 
of the Banki area where s large amount of sugarcane is grown. 

President.-Where the open pan system is in vogue. 
Mr. MozumdaT.-Yes. As regards Asks we collected the det~i1s throug1\ 

our Agricultural Overseer. The total comes to Rs. 192. _ 
President.-There y<!u have put down irrigation as Rs. 26-4-0, carting 

to the factory as Rs. 20 and rent as Rs. 30. 
MT. Mozumdar.-Yes, that is our highest figure. 
President.-From my local knowledge of the area, Rs. 30 is rathel' 

high. .. 

Mr. MozumdaT.-Mostly these are sub-leases. 
PT/lsident.-You have given the cost as Rs. 192. What is the yield 

per acre? 
Mr. lJ[ozum.daT.-500 maunds. 
PTesident.-At the Cuttack farm the yield is 650 maunds fQr plant 

cane. 
Mr. MozumdaT. -Yes. 
President.-We take plant' cane as our standard. III- t~ IlSSll of UlI<nki 

~l}e 1i"lcJ is 50!) JJl8l1l/.ds, 



Mr. M021.1mdar.-Yes. 
President.:......At Cuttack for an expenditure of Rs. 114 you get 65,0 I\'iaunds. 
Mr. JIQzl&1ndar.-Yes. The next statement gives you the figu~es for 

the cost of cultivation per maund. They are as follows: --' , 
Cuttack Farm As. 2-10 per maund of cane. 
Banki Farm As. 2-6 per maund of cane. ' 
Aska Farm As., 4-5 per malID,d ~f c~ne. ' 

President.--:-Those are interesting figures. There is no great difference 
hetween'Banki and Outtack. ' 

Mr. Mozl.Imdar.-No. 
Preside~t.-Aska, is' ,much more expensive P 
Mr. MozumdQ;r.--'-Ye~ . 
.President,-It is very awkward to ,take the ratoon crop. So we need 

say only in 'general that the yield of ratoon crop is either two thirds or 
half of that of the 'plant crop. But in some areas actually the first ratoon 
yields more than the plant crop. That;s ,what, we pave heard. We had 
hetter take the Cuttack area and compare the cost of, cultivation and see 
why the cost of cultivation at, the Aska area is much more exp~nsive. ' We 
are mostly interested in the' Aska Inea because' that is where we have one 
vacuum pan factory. ' 

Mr. Mazumdar.-That is an old factory. 
Prcsident.-The cost of manuring is higher; planting is higher and irri

ga<tion is considerably higher. The maiu, Jiifferente is in irrigation as far 
as I can see. 

Mr. Dutt.-Yes, and in manurinJ1;, 'Another ~tew is tyiu!1j and ~fapping. 
Pre,~idcnt.-They do not prop much in the Aska ar~~: , ' 
Mr. ])l.Itt.-Tbey do. , 
Mr. ROll.-That comes to Rs. 20. 
President.-Do they prop ~ith bamboos!! 
Mr. ROll.-Yes. Co. 213 d~~~. ~o~' ~eQuire muc~ propping. 
Mr. Dutt.-Manuring is much, ~ore expe!lsive ill t~!' case of Ask~ . 

. President.-Manurjng 'comes to ,~s, 48 ~ fowpare~ 'Yit~ Rs .. ~5 in the 
Government farm. 
, Mr .;Nozumdllr.-,-In, tqe B/lnki area there is no~ m~ch manllf!J\g, ~'hen 
'i~ get,lj ~~q!led they get the silt. . 

Pruidimt.-;-We may take these figures as four revised figures. 
Mr. M oztundar .=.'f as· 
P"esideil.f ...... As,;rel!:ards the ordinary cultivat{)r, .ns: 'i7 mil!:ht I.e taken 

AS his normal expenditure with an- average yield of 500 maunds. 
M1';,lIJ()iumdQl'.~ Yes" '.: 
Pruident.---,In the un irrigated area would it he lessP 
Mr. Dl.Itt.-A little les~by'Rs. 5' to Rs. S. 
President:--8a.y Re. 70. ' 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-Will the yielq be the 'same. 
Mr: Dutt.-Yes, and sometimes better. 
I'resident.-That is in the flooded area? 
Mr. M02umdar,-Yes. 
President.-Because you get the silt P 
Mr. Dl.Itt.-Yes. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-We have given you a further su.tempn.t showin.'~ tIle 

actual expoll<!iture of the cu,1Mva~or on gurmaking .. Four or five join toga-



ther and put t.heir own ~bour. They use their own bulllX"kS and their 0'WIl 
carta. On that basis the coM COIllell to Rs. 52-9.0. 

Prelidenf..~For man's labour we m~-allQW something. 
Mr. Mozumdat'.-Tes. 
Prerident.-That makes a very big difference. You have not made any 

allowance for the interest on money 'which has to be borrowed. In any 
lK'ientific costing, some allowance ought to be made for that. :What would' 
be tbe rate of interesti' 

Mr. Rotl.-In Banki it is about 10 per cent; in other places it is mOl"'!. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Money-Ienders would charge much 'more- and. private. 

BlVlks would charge 121 per cent. to. 18 per cent. 
Preriden.t.-Would 12 per' cent. be a fair ratei' 
Mr. Dutt.-Pri~te Bank&cha~~ 12. pe.r eent:f;Q 18 per cent. 
Prerident.~1t ia very diflicultto get an. average figure. 
Mr. Dutt. -YBS. . .. 
Prerident.-If they borrow money from Co-operative Societies the rate 

will be leBA, but that depends upon the. man's credit. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-25 per cent. is not unusual. 
President.-As a matter of fact it does not amount· to a very' great

ik>m in the case of the ordinary cultivator because if his c-ash outlay ~ 
only Rs. 50, it would not be for twelve months; it would' probably. b~ for' 
6 month.. So, it n. nol;· .. very big iteJlll. .- . - -

Mr. Mozumdar.-Quite. We might 'take Rs. 5 for that. 
President.-That will bring the figuie to a littIeover Ri!. 80; 
Mr. Dutt.-Yfis. . i . 

Dr. Jain.-The figures that you have given for the cost of cultivation 
seem to be rather on the low side. How did you get the cost- of cultivation 
in tbe case of a farmer P Did yeo hlrVe. enquries. made 1!. . ~ - -

Mr. Mozumdar.-In theBanlri area enquirietV were made.. Ask8. figures 
can be considered reliable- 8011 tbe1'. Rave been obtained-U1ro~1IiIl .~er 
of the Agricultural Department. 

Dr. Jain,-What was the nature of the enquiry? Bow,manY,cultiv.atore 
were consulted or examined? . 

Mr. BOII.-About 20 cultiyators. 
Dr. Jain.-All in one plot? 
Mr. BOll.-All round the factory. The figures 1IOIim- to.·lMI. a lit~,e:_on' 

the high side. 
Dr. Ja .... -Tbese al'e very apprgximate figures., 
Mr. Boy.-Yes .. The. raiJats have alwalll' ia . tendency,_ to.-.givehigJJ.er 

figures and we judge them by our experience. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-The Banki figures lI1a~ be, taken to .be fairly correct. 
Dr. Jain.-As the President said; we are more ooncerned with Aska. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-The figures there. were. ohtain~ from 8ev~al. villages 

and they were checked with the figures collected liy the' Sugarcane Overseer. 
We eame to the conclusion that Rs. 200 is a fairly accurate figure. . ." 

Dr. -Jain.-You have said that .( annas- 5 pies is the cOsfof'sugarcane 
per maund in the Aska area. Is it a fail' estimate!'"' . , 

Mr. Mozumdar.-Tes.· 
Dr. Jain.-Are you aware of tbe enquiries which the Imperial COuncil' 

of Agricultural Research made into the cost of cultivation' of sugarcanei' 

Mr .. Dut~~-No,. not in Or~isa but in Bihar. 

Prp-.,iden t. -The farm costs' would of course be higher .than the cQsts, of 
an Qrdinary cultivator? 
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Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-How far is the Cuttack farm from the Banki area? 
Mr. Dutt.-20 to 30 miles. away-on the other side of the Kat juri river. 
President.-Would the cost of cultivation be 'different? 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. The wages will be higher in the Cuttack area. being 

·about 4 annas per day as compared_ with 2 annas 6 pies in the other 
'area. , 

President.-For the ordinary cultivator 
Cuttack area than in the Banki area. 

the cost will be higher in the 

Mr.' Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-About the Aska factory, have there been any complaints 

from the raiyats about the underweighment of cllne? 

Mr. Mozumdar.-No, we have not heard of any complaints. The Depart-
ment was established. only about 10 months ago. . 

President.-About this Banki factory, it is rather interesting to note 
that they are making quite a lot of sugar. Is it a Co-operative organisation P 

Mr. Boy.-No. 
President.-Is it a private concern? 
Mr,' Boy.-Yes. , 
President.-We have not got any returns from them. How are they 

doing PAre· they making money or losing money P 
Mr. Dutt.-The factory is not making any money from sugar, but it· 

is making money out of gur made out of molasses. 
President.-They convert tlieir first molasses illto gur and sell it. 

'Taking the two together (sugar and gur) they make a little profit. 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-What is their working capacity? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Figures have been given. 
Dr. Jain.-How many days do they work? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-About 90 days or 3. months. 
Dr. Jain.-Do you know anything about their cost of manufactureP 
Mr. Mozumdar.-No. We have not received anything from them except 

that their cost of manufacture is Rs. 1-6-0. 
President.-That is their actual manufacturing cost apart from cane 

presumably. . 
Mr. MOllumdar.-Yee. 
President ... I wonder whether that includes overhead. 
Mr" Mozumdar.-We could not get any information from them. 
President.-YoU: do not know what their recovery is. 
Mr. Dutt.-5 per cent. 
Prllsidllnt.-They have been working for the last three years. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Yes. 
President.-Have you seen the factoryP 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-Is it run efficientlyP 
Mr. Dutt.--.It is working very efficiently. 
Prllsident.-It is rather an interesting development. It is also taking 

place in Bengal. I 

Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-Mr. Peterson has devised improved machinery for this process 

in Bengal. I do not' know whether they have ~dopted it down here. 
M". Dutt.-No. 
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Pre&ident.-Do yOU" know whether the machinery is up-to-date? 
Mr. Dutt.-The engine is an old one but the centrifugals and crushers 

are new. 
PTesident.-Wbat power does it uSe--<lil engine? 
MT. Dutt.-I do not know the name of the engine, but it is an oil 

engine. 
PTesident.-They are not using a steam engine. 
MT. Dutt.-No. 
MT. lloy.-Banki is 25 miles from the nearest railway station, 80 it is 

very costly to take coal there. 
PTesident.-I see you have got a grant out of the excise duty. 
Mr. MozumdaT.-Rs. 10,000 for the next four years. We have got a. 

few .men working-four overseers and 8 kamdars in four centres. 
President.-How long have they been working? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-From 1st of April last. 
President.-Have they achieved any results yet at all? 
Mr. MozumdaT.-It is difficult to say. 
Mr. Dutt.-In the Banki area they IIIre doing something. In Asks. 

area they have to learn a lot. They must know the different varieties of 
cane and also about manuring, That is wbat they are doing at p"resent. 

President.-.Jn the Aska factory I notice there was a very big drop in 
manufacture for 1934-85. Do you know the reason for that? 

Mr. Mozumdar.-The Manager said that they were not making any 
profits. Last year they could have gone on for a longer period. The reason 
why they stopped was the excise duty. 

Dr. Jain.-1934 excise or 1937 excise? 

Mr. Mozumdar.-1937 excise duty. 
Dr. Jain.-The big drop was in 1935. That was probably due to the 

1934 excise duty. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Most probably they have a distillery. 
President.-Do they make use of their molasses? 
Mr. MozumdaT.-Yes. They are Government contractors in that area. 
President.-In regard ·to the pstimate of consumption of sugar iu Orissa, 

you have taken the production of two factories as r9ughly 100,000 maunds. 
That does not entirel:y correspond with the figures except for 1935-36. In 
1934-85 it was·a good deal more. 

MT. Mozumdar.-We took the'1935-86 figu.re. 
President.-That was lower than the average. Actually for the purpose 

(If comparison we are taking 1936-37. figures. In 1936-37 it c9mes to 
160,000 maunds. 

Mr. Mozumdar.-Yes. 
President.-Have you got rail-borne figures for 1936-37P 
Mr. Mozumdar.-No. 
Pre&ident.--COUld you give us figures for 1936-37P 

Mr. Mozumdar.-We will have to write to the Bengal Nagpur Railway_ 

President.-I suppose there aTe no eXPQrts of sugar • 

. Mr. MozumdaT.-Not much. A certain amount of Aska sugar goes to the 
Madras Presidency but I'do not know how much. 

President.-That will be" shown in the rail-borne figures. Your figures 
eannot be quite accurate because a certain amount of sugar goes by road .. 

MT. Mozumdar.-Quite so. We will have to allow· for that_ A certain 
,amount of sugar' also goes to the Feudatory States. 
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President.-Tbey might be considered u.s part. of Orissa for that purpose. 
In regard ~o the manufacture of g~r. thl! pricet\ of gur seem. tQ be very 
high in this province compared with what they are in other pl'Ovincea. 
You have given us figures somewhere. What does it. work out, to per 
~~p. " , ' 

Mr. Mozumdar . .:....Rs. 5-8-0. 
Pre3ident.-That is very high. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-That is the retail price. The wholesale price is 

Rs. 2-14-0. Last year, in 1936, it varied between Rs. 3-4-0 and Rs. 4. 
President.-Generally speaking there is a big 'drop in the price of gur 

in 1936-37. These figures seem to be more comparable with the figures we 
had from other provinces. . ' 

Mr. Mozumda".-You mean the wholesale prices. 
J>resident.~Ycs. Is' the difference between the wholesale and retail 

prices so high as that i' . 
Mr. Mozumdar.-The merchants charge Re. 2 more when it is retailed. 
President.-Isthere a terminal taxi' 
Mr. Mozumdar.-No. 
Dr. Jain.-·We were told elsewhere that the difference' between the 

wholesale and retail prices at the outside would he 4 anna;j a D;limnd. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-The information' was colleCted this year from various 

merchiln1;s.. 
Dr. Jain.-What price do you pay for your sugari' 
Mr. Dlltt.-Rs. 7-6-0 or Rs. 7-8-0. 
D~. Jain:-Have you seeilthe Bengal Nagpur Railway sugl!.rP It is 

described as refined sugar. .1 wonder whether it is Java sugar or Indian 
sugar P Its price comes to Rs. 13 per maund. ' 

Mr. MozumlUl.r.-I know it is 20 to 25 per cent. above the market 
rate. 

Dr. Jain.-Are th('se quotations for Indian suguP U1uld you find Otit 
and let us know? It is rathellimpOJ:tau.t for us to., know' whether Java 
sugar is being consumed at that. pricei' 

Mr. Mozumdar.-Yes. 
Dr. •• 1ain.-1 want to know whet-her tbe Bengal Nagpur Ra\Jway 10 lb. 

bags contain Indian 01: Java sugar. 
Mr. M.ozu,!ndM.-Yes. 
President.-Is there much damage to sugarcane Cl'Op in· Orissa from 

diseases or pests P . 
Mr. Dutt.-In the last 4 '01' 5 years the borer is causing a little damage. 

When the cane was first introdnced it was not attackecl by borers. After 
4 or 5 years it is being attacked by theUl. 

President.~What is the extent of the damagei' 

Mr. 1)'lttt.-ln· collaboration 'with Mr, Isaac of the' Imperial Council 
of Agricultural R('search we are working out this year. 'The damage 
caused by diseases is small. 'Ia year!> of drought as weTI-. lIB excllssive rainfall 
insectp('Sts daQlage sugarcqne badly. 

President.-What part does the CO-:Operative D('partment play.in sugar
cane growing? 

Mr. RO!l.~In North Orissa the propagation .of improved varieties of 
cane has been done by the Co~perative Societies and the Department of 
Agriculture also has been working in close collaboration. CO-operative Banks. 
maintain an Agricultural Inspector and several kamdars. . 

President.~Kamdars correspond 'to D('monstrators. 

Mr, Dutt.-Yes, they are paid Rs. 15 to Rs. 20, 



AIr. Jlozumdar,-Thcy are give~ one yea.r'straining i~ the Cllttack 
f~rlu. 

Mr. ltoy.-After the depression has set i~ the Banks' inc(l~e h~ 
dwindled and they haye dispensed ,nth the seryices. of Inspectors. More
OVer the Agricultural Depar~ment has increa8ed the number of I~spectors. 
We are maintaining kamdars and propagating.. i~proved· va,rieties of cane, 
We supply them with crushing machines and tools wbich they hire out 
on a nominal rent. 

President.-Are there any other open pan factaries? 
MT. D"tt.-Thcre used to he Oheor two years ago in s'ambalpur. It 

waa a fail!Jre. . 
Dr. Jain.-Why did it fail?' 
M~. DuU:-='20 miles off the railway. I do not know what the marketing 

facilitieg are. 'Cane is very much scattered. The supply of the raw mate
rial is very difficult. A few sporadic attempts have· ,been made by small 
capitalists with .'just a few centcifugals ,here and· thelle and tpey dropped 
within a year. 

'PreBident.-r-Can, you tell 118 what new varietjes Q,f cane you' liave. been 
eXI'"rimenting? You have a farm at Cuttack. 

Mr. Dutt.-Yes. The most promising variety is 421. That is a very 
good variety and it wi~ p'r9b~\lly l'Cplace <fll., ~l;l 'inco~rse of ~illl,e .. 

Pre,idenl.-'Whaf. \\bput Co. 4l9? 
M'I'. Dutl.-It is good for chewing purposes. 
Pre,idfflt.-l'.O.J. 2878? ' 
.Ur. Dutt,-'Ve j;riedtpat in the C1!tt¥k Farm for the last 5 or 6 years. 

They produce very good quality Qf sJlga,r. The tonnage is much lower 
titan Co. 213: We have taken ihe varietY in the flooded area. We have 
got a farm .in the flooded ,area. Along ,!"it~ 285, we put in 421. These are 
r£.sistant to' water logging. 'We are 'trying all that in "the highlands and 
in the t100ded area. ' 

Pre,.ident.-What is the highest yield per acre? 

Mr. Dutt.-Banki is the most im~orta!lt suga:rca~e area. '6 o~ 7' years 
ago when the price of gur was high, 125 maunds of gur was not uncommon. 
I,ast year ill the Booded area farm with 285 Cane a li,ttle over--l,OOO, maunds 
PIlI' BClie wefe: ~bta\n,e4e ,,' . , , , 

President.-Do you expect with the introduction of the improved varieties 
h, the ~xt ,5, Of!', 7 y'~aJs.. ~1,1~ .\fo",l~ ~ a c,onsideral,l,le incr\l8se in the 
average yield? ' 

Mr . .P-r!tt.-l, ~ink 80, ' 

,frc&idrnt·"-Would yOU; like tp haza):d, a guess a~ to what, the inprease 
in the y~d, wOlIlc\, bl' ill the· next q fil' ,6 years taking th(i. p,res(il)t yielll i,n 
.Aska as 700 and in Hanki as 500~ " " 

Mr. Dutt.~ or 6 years ago the av~rage fOIl' B~nki 'lYa.s much hi,gher 
than that. On aCOO~n~ o£ tl,le low price of. gur, the, ,cultivation, ,of sugar
cane has gone d,own. Banki used to have the best crop iJ;\ the. whole 
province, but. now i,t is one of the. poores~ crops, because people are not 
manuring their crop. They are not taking any care of their CrOp., 

President .-:-T\lat is rather interesting, 
Dr. Ja.in.,-:-Are any new factories contemplated for Orissa.? 
Mr. ltJozumda'l',-l don't think so. There is one alrea,dy floated W 

Jeypore State:' it is etltit;ely an es~ate concern~ It has not started ope
rating, 

Pre.tident.=-=-What is'the capacity of the proposedfaclory? 
Mr. Dutt.-250 tons. They did work for 15 days last year. The extrac

tion was v~ry low. It will be operating in the next, sea:!0n. 
President.-It is near a eane growing area, 
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111'1. Mozumdar.-It is a cane growing area. It is also expanding 
That is one of the places where we have placed an Overseer from th~ 
Sugar Excise Fund. One party is working in that area. 

President.-Do you konw the price they pay for cane? 
_ Mr. Dutt.-No. They only worked for 15 days. 

Dr. Jafn.-You have been gOQd enough to give figures of sugarcane area 
for 1936. Do you expect an increase or decreasil in the sugarcane area? 

Mr. Mozumdar.-I shall let you know later. 
President."--In the Jeypore area will there be any? 
Mr.- Dutt.-They are arranging for irrigation. In the Jeypore State 

they are arranging for pumping irrigation over large areas. 
Dr. Jain.-You divide the province into two parts, North Orissa and 

South Orissa from the point of _ view of sugarcane cultivation. 
Mr. Dutt.-:"We are suggesting that because of the different types of 

sugarca.ne grown in that area, our knowledge of South Orissa is very 
poor. We have not got any staff working in that area. 

Dr. Jain.-I thought you said there is a difference in- the method of 
rultivation. 

Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the main difference in the method of cultivation? 
Mr. Dutt.-The main difference is this. There is a much larger quantity 

of manure used in South Orissa. To do away with summer irrigation they 
start planting in November. They continue it in January, February, March 
and April, and in June they transplant cane. They raise a particular 
crop for planting purposes, so that the cultivation is entirely different. 
from North Orissa. In North Orissa the cultivation iii exactly the same 
as in Bihar. 

Dr. Jain.-Would you put the fair price to the grower at 6 annas? 
. Mr. Mozumdar.-On the figure we supplied then. If the fair price comes 

to 2 annas 6 pies. . • . . 
Dr. Jain.-Not in Aska. 
Mr. Mozumdar.--4 annas 5' pies. 
Dr. Jain.-Would you still keep it at 6 annas for that area? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-They are selling at 5 annas. Last year that was the 

rate. 
Dr. Jain.-In answer to question 8 you say the alternative crops give a 

profit of Rs. 100 per acre. 
Mr. Mozumdar.-That is the average income from cultivation of vegetable. 

-<]Jr. -Jain.-Wbereas in the case of sugarcane it comes to Rs. 62 per acre. 
You say the cost is 4 annas and the fair price you put dawn at 6 annas 
and he gets a profit of 2 annas. ' 

Mr. Mozumdar.-There is cartage. 
Dr. Jain.--4 annas includes 'cartage. That means 2 annas per maund 

and the yield is 700 maunds an acre which will come to about Rs. 100. 
It is a matter of indifference to the cultivator whether it is sugarcane or 
any ot.her crops. 

Mr. Dutt.-The other crops have no market except in urban areas. 
_ Mr. Mozumdar.-Sugarcane is a one year crop. Vegetables have & 

market for 6 months. Cultivator in the highlands plant in March or April. 
Dr. Jain.-Is there much damage -due to Hoods? 

Mr. Dutt.-Flood resisting varieties can stand these Hoods. 

Dr. Jain.-Nothing is allowed for that. 

Mr. Dutt.-If water continues for a long time, it affects the sucroSQ; 
eantent. 
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Dr. Jain.-In regard to research you say that a sum o~ Rs. 10,000 has 
been allotted out of the Sugar Excise Fund for your ProvInce. 

Mr. Mozumdar.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-You consider that as inadequate because the important cane 

growing traCts are not covered. What tracts are left out? 
Mr. Dutt.-Ganjam and another area in Balasore. We have men in 

other tracts. 
Dr .• lain.-In answer to questioli 12 you say no assistanCe at all fro~ 

the .Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
Mr. Dutt.-No. . 
Dr. Jain.-Hav;e you any suggestions to make in this regard? 
Mr. Dutt.-We are 'going to suggest to the Imperial Council to have 

a Sub-Station on the lines of Coimbatore Model. 
Dr. Jain.-Have you sent up your scheme? 
Mr. Dutt.-Not yet. The province was only separated last ye!J,r. 
Dr. Jain.-In regard to the consumption of cane you say about 

85 per cent. of the total production goes to gur and 15 per cent. goes 
to chewing. 

Mr. Dutt'.-That is a rough estimate. 10 per cent. goes for planting 
purposes and 5 per cent. for chewing purposes. 

Dr. Jain.-Is there any consumed by animals? 
Mr. Dutt.-We have got wild animals in Banki area. Even elephants 

attack the crop . 
. Dr. Jain.-They damage the crop. 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Is that considerable? 
Mr: Dutt.-That is negligible. 
Dr. Jain.-Is sugarcane used as cattle feed? 
Mr. Dutt.-No. 
Dr. Jain.-With regard to labour you say the conditions are satisfactory. 

I should like to know a little more about labour if you can tell me. 
Mr. Dutt.-We have no experience of Aska factory. We went over 

there for a few days. 
Dr. Jain.-We have been told" that they employ technical labour in 

.the busy season and dismiss it in the silent season. 
Mr. Mozumd'ar.-We have n~ information. We don't know that area 

very well. 
Dr. Jain.-Does the Industries Department keep in touch with the 

factory? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-Not so far. 
Dr. Jain.-Is there any machinery by which. the work of the Industries 

Department in this regard can be carried on? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-We have an Industrial Engineer. He usually helps in 

setting up small rice mills and looking after them. That has been his func
tion. In the old days of Bihar and Orissa they were called Circle Officers. 

Dr. Jain.-Is it now proposed to do something for sugar? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-,-Not now. 
Dr. Jain.-That reminds me of another important question that I wanted 

to ask you in connection with excise. I find YOUT Government have expressed 
no views on the question of excise. Would you like to say anything about 
that? 

Mr. Mozumdar.-No. 
lJr. Jain.-or about the extent of ,protection? 
Mr. Mozumdar.-We have absolutely no data in this province to study 

the problem. 
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MYSORE STATE. 
• ." • • ".'.. r ", ~, 

Evidence of Mr.: RAMA .IYER, Director·.of, Agricwture, Mysore, 
. ret'o~ded at Bangalote oiS Monday, the 12th lilly; 19l7. 

(Dewan Bahadur K., Matthan .. Mr, R.' Anantasubramaniam, Mr. C. 
J. N. Penning, Dr. V. K. nitdami were present.) 

Pr6§ident.-First tJf all we may want fiKlme informat~onabout cost, of 
production of cane in a slightly different form. We are interested in the 
price of sugarcane ail delivered at the factory. With regard to irwin Cana.l 
Tract and other tracts, 'wouldyou give us some revised figures? . 

In answer to question lyou' have given the acnlage ngures up to 1935-36. 
Could you give us the acreage figures for 1936-37? 

Mr. 1yer.-,-Tb.e year 1936-37 is just over, 12 days ago. 
Prcsidcnt.-Can you give us a little later? 
Mr. Jye.t.-Yea. 
P.,.esiden.t.-When can you give? 
Mr. [yer.-A month hencll; Onr' year is from July to June end. 
Prssident . .....;.If you can give us these figures in due course, ~'e shail be 

glad. 
Mr. [yer.-Yes. 
President.-Have you any idea of the acreage increase in 1936-37P 
Mr. [yer.-There is slight increase in the factory area only. . 
President.-Do you know whether the plantings in 1936-37 show an 

increase? 
Mr. [yer.-There has been an increase. 

, Dewun Bahaliul'.-'-'-The plantings are actually available to the factory, 
but not to the. department which hasn:t got the necessary staff for the 
purpose. . 

President:-Has any additi~n~l area been planted? 
Dewu7li. Bahadur.-This year we anticipate 13,000 acres as against 12,000 

acres. There is a slight increase. 
President.-Wh.llt ' We .want. to know is the .irrigation .laic at the Irwin' 

Canal 'tract. . 
Mr. Iyer.-For purposes pf..revenue water rate is imposed at an even tate 

of Rs. 10 per annum. It is really based on Rs. 15 for sugarcane, Rs. 10 for 
paddy and Rs. 5 for a dry crop. this being the -order of triennial rotation 
of crops under the Block system. 

Presidimt.-Can we"take Rs. 15 as an average figure!' 
. Mr. l!ler.-Yes, for.i3ugarcall.e. 

Presidenf.-We only want to know the cost of cultivation. for the Irwin' 
Canal area. ,You have given the cost of cnltivation for a number of 
places. .1 am no~ quite'.certaiU which is which. • 

Mr. [yer.-I am in a position to give you' very' detailed figures of the 
cost of. sl1gar('ane cultivation in the> Irwin Canal area. If 'you' are biterested 
in details, I can give them as also under the main headings. 

Mr. Rah.imtooln.-We should like to have them both on the Tines indicated 
on page 55 of the last Tariff Board's Report, and also in detail you caD 
send th .. information later on. 

Mr. Iyer.-Yes. 

PI·esident.~Vdlat does your total cost work out toP 
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Mr. [yer.-Re. 8 p~rtoli. ili.chtding the Cost, of lransport 'to the fa{!tory., 
Presidellt.-Does that include every· item -of expenditure? • 
Mr. 1yer.-Yes, including land assessment,interest on investment and 

everything. 
Mr. Rahimtllola ...... Wbat is :your total cost lIer &creP 
Mr. 1ye'l'.--The cost ·of cultivation·'pet- acre 'With an yield of 30 tans 

works out to Rs. 245. . 
President.-That comes to Rs. 8 a tOIi. 

Mr. 1yer.-Yes. 
President.-The rlLiyatli ha\Te td beak' tM cost of ·transport; 
Mr. l1/er.-Yes, it is included id. Rs."S pe~ tOli. t. 

P1'8sident.-You say that tlte suCrose 'conUlnt is on the whole 15 to 17. 
Mr. 1yer.-That is the factory !Lverage figure 'for clrusher juice of mixed 

canes of varying ages from 12th to' 17th· month including ripe and over·ripe 
cane. Acconiing to' ,the Agricultu·ral ·.Chemist of the Department it ivill '. 
be betweeo 20 and 21 in: jUice .. eJttracted by . bullock-mills, .extracting 
68 per cent, from cane at the proper stage of ripening, i.e., 12th aod 13th 
months.' . " 

PT6,.ident.-When did the' Irwin Canal come into operation~ 
Mr. [lIer.-In 1932. 
President.-So that the development of sugari:!aiiB' in that arca is 

dependent partly 00 the canal and partly on the factory. 
Mr. [yer.-Yes, on the canal for irrigatiooand the factory for purchase 

of cane, ' 
Ilewan. Bahadur.-The .canals were constructed and the area was .there, 

but uQles8 the factory was put. up, tlie .raiyats were not prep.ared to cultivate 
sugarcane. 

President,-It depends really en the factory. 
Mr. [yer.-Yes, for ready market for 'cane, 
President.-As regards these other cash crops,' are they gI:own in the 

,Irwin Canal area at all as an alternative? Are there any possible alter-
natives? . 

Mr. [yer,-There is some scope for Cotton. 
Pre"ident,-Cambodia cotion? . . 
Mr. 1yer:~It is Cainbodi~typewhlch ~e call doddahatti. ,There is n<t 

good alternative to sugarcane as a cash crop. 
Pre8ident.~W1iat ahout paddy'p 

, .Mr. [yer.~The ,raiyat does 'Dot, get' ,as good 'a return froni paddj' as 
from cane. 

Pre8id~nt.~Paddy is the only other alternative. 
Mr. [!ler.~Yes. At present. 
Dewan Bahadu1',-As a tnattel' of fact, the c~nals have' been aligned in' 

such a way that the whoIe'ptojectis based 00 the eJ[pansion 'of sugareane. 
One third of the project is going to be for sugarcane. It is oit that basiS' 
the canals were constructed. . 

.Mr. l:!I,er.~'l'hlJ idea of extending sugarcane was inherent in the project. 
The ideanf a factory came subll8quently. ' 

President.-As 'J'egards yield· "'hat is the maximum yield for any variety 
in your are).? . '. ' " , . 

M-;". [ye,,;-We liave only onEi Variety in the whole' arelt,1!iz., 'g, M. '820" 
and the maximum so far grown is 70 tons per acre for !I- 12 to 13 months 
crop. In 'more than half the villages studied for the purpose 'we have got 
& maximum of over' 40 tons per, acre' so fat' and ~ast advance has been 
made in tonnage ... In three, yea:rs we have been able to tai!!'e the tonnagit 
by 10 tons per acre from 16 ill. 1933 to. 26 in 1937. .It took. J a..-a 10 years 
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to, show a. similar increase of 10 tons. I don't/say'of course that fu'j. 
rate of progression will, be kept up indefinitely. 

President.-With P.O.J.':2878 they took .only 5 years. 
Mr. Juer.-In .1930 the average yield in Java was 49 tons per acre and 

now it is 55, so that they have got one ton extra per acre per year .. 
President.-But the increase in "tonnage was very much more rapid 

when they got P.O.J. 2878. ' 
Mr. Juer.-Their increase represents one ton per acre per year. These 

are the figures: - .. 
1934; 
i933 
1932 
1931 
1930 

55 tons. 

53 " 
52 " 
51 " 
49 " 

. I am saying all this to show how well the Irwin Canal area is suited 
for the cultivation of sugarcane which has to be extended in that area. 

President.-During the remaining protective period of about 8 years, 
what average tonnage do you expect the raiyats to raise? 

M".. Jyer.-We can raise it to not less than 35 tons because as I said 
in more than half the villages examined for the purpose we have already got 
a maximum of 40 tons per acre. 

Dewan Bahad'Ur.-As regards the maximum yield, the f;!.ctory has got 
fuller figures than the Department. 

President.-Do you expect to reach 35 tons? 
Mr. Juer.-Yes, in the course of 7 years we can raise it from the present 

26 to 35 which is only about one ton per year. 
President.-35 tons at least? 
Mr. Juer.-Yes. 
President.-And possibly morel' 
Mr. Juer.-We hope to reach easily 35 tons. 
Dewan Bahadur.-As regards the average, my expectation is 27 tolllJ 

and on that basis we shall send you a statement. 
At the final stage, we may reach an average of 30 tons. 
President.-The factory does not seem to be quite so optimistic as 

you are, Mr. RamI. Iyer. . 
Mr. Juer.-I am only giving the opinion of the Agricultural Department. 

:Yield is mostly a question of manuring. 
Dewan Bahad'UT.-We have about half the number of people at present 

growing considerably less than 20. Therefore we have tQ gradually educate 
them and eliminate some of them. Some areas have also to be eliminated. 

Mr. Juer.-Raiyats in the factory area have already reached the average 
of 26'3 tons per acre. It,ls the considered opinion of the Department. that 
with suitable manuring we can raise the average to 35 tons in seven years 
in the Irwin Oanal area. 

Dr. Jain.-The existing average is 20 tons for the StateI' 
Mr. Juer.-Yes, that is the average for the whole State, including the 

area under tanks which are nearly four times the area under the Irwin 
Canal. The figures for the area under tanks are not so accurate as, for the 
BreI. under the Irwin Canal. 

Pr6sident.-You have got pretty Bccurate figures for the Irwin Canal 
tract? 

Mr. Juer.-Yes. 
President.-The main difficulty of the raiyat is that the crop is on 

the ground for 14 months Bnd therefore he will get only one crop in two, 
years and our cane iS,not good for ratoon~n~. 



Jlr~ IlItr_In iha~ resp~ aIsothere seems to. 116 a difference of VIew:
Letween the facto!'y and. the Department.. .1 shall give, you the view of; 
the Department. According to ua our cane (H. M. 320) is a twelve manta.. 
une if planted from Feltruary to April and a thirleen, month cane if 
planted from July onwards. The Padegaon Research Station is also oE 
opinion that it is a thirteen month cane. My view is b!Po8l!d on the maturity 
studies of Bugarcane by our Agricultural Chemist for the last. one year 
from fortnightly analysis of juice of whole canes. The sucrose content and 
ripening studies are conducted from the tenth month on.wards. Padegaon, 
Research Station has also conducted maturity studies. What we" find is, 
that if planted in the rainy season, it is a thirteen month cal16. I have 
detailed figures showing the results of analysis throughout ene year which" 
if you want, I can furnish. I quite see that it will be difficult for thO', 
factory to act up to the planting programme because raiyats do not always, 
plsnt to order just at the time they are asked. Further, our cane has the. 
advantage that cane planted from July does not deteriorate till the 16th 
month. It will more or less give high sucrose content from the 13th to 18th_ 
month If plant.ctl in the rainy season. 

presiar"t.-Doc!O tlie factory agree to that!'" 
Dewan. Bahadu1'.-No. 
Presiden.t.-What is the factory point of view!" 
M1'. Pen.mng.-When. I ,came here Dr. Coleman' said tliat ,theycoula 

mature cane in 12 months and I told- him considering the climatic condi
tions and comparing this place' with' the places I had been, I did 'not see 
Jiow it was possible wlien in Java with its much warmer climate they took 
14 months and in Natal 18 to 24. months. I said that I could not see 
how under th_ conditions liere they could' mature- cane in 12 months. Of' 
course we can cut it in 12 months ,and, make sugar., If it is left longer 
in the field and cut on the 14th or 16th montli, WfY have definitely proved, 
that we can get 1 per cent. more sugar. I do not at all agree with the
Agricultural Departmeot that it is possible to- 'uunure' cane in twelve 
months. 

Preside",t.-What' will be the sucrose, content in a 12-month cane? 

Mr. Penn.ing.-It will depend on the time of harvesting. There are, 
certain things of which I cannot' yet form a definite opinion. I have only' 
got three years' experience. But generally I would say that it would be
difficult to, mill between mid: May and August when owing to climatic 
('{)nditions the sugar content is very low. I believe sugar ill setting ill" 
during the cold weather., ' 

Mr. Iger.-It has been stated tnat our cane is very poor as ratoon Cane. 
With your permission I shall read an extract from a report of Dr. Coleman
who was Director of Agriculture for 25. 'years -and' tne first' Managing 
Director of the factory, whe was- largely responsible for tht! scheme. 

II A. plot of plant cane comprising five acres on the Irwin Canal Farm
had an average yield of 24'5 tons per acre'in 1932. The .samg' 
plot under ratoon in 1933 whicli has just been harvested .for mIlling. 
nas yielded at the rate of 33·1 tons per acre, an mcrease of. 
about 30 per cent. Simila"l" figures for other plots have shaWlI' 
consistently in the ratoon crops an increase. of from ~ per cen~. 
to 3U per cent. over, plant cane 'of the prevIous year . The OpI
nion of the Department is that it is a good cane for first ratoon. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.,Have Y01\ milled to a considera.ble extent cane 12 to 14" 
months old? 

Dewan. lIanaaur.-Yes. My own opinion as Managing'Director of the' 
factory is that this is a matter which requires' ~l1rtner. study. 'Ye have 
got the drawings ,of the pol at the' bottom portIOn, mIddle portIOn anll 
the top portion' of the cane 12 months, 13 months and 14 monthB old. Wa· 
are still studying the question.. 

~ p 



·1J'r. Ra1iimtoola..-1 only want to know the suctose ~ntent' of tf;e 
tane milled which is, 12 months old and of the cane milled which is 14 months' 
old? 

Dewan BahadUT . .......,. We have not completed oul" study. The point which 
Mr. Penning has been emphasisiDg is thia that there is a .. ide difference' 
b~tween the pol at the bott9m and the middle and the top. It shows 
that the maturity is illoomplete. 

Mr. Bahimtoola."-Take th~ sathe eane, H.M. 320: yotl ba-:q.e milled it 
at 12 months and alsO atl 14 months. ,Do roil find the sucrose content. 
better in 14 months than in. 12 months!' 

Dewun,' BahaduT.~Il1 somlf c3ee$ we have found it better in 12 months.' 
It depends on the ~onth iii which it is crushed. That is why I feel ~hat 
the matter requires special sttldy in coilliection with the month in which it 
is planted and it is cruShed. I( it is plimted in the month of February; we 
find it as satisfactory as possible, but later on we want a longer period of 
j;(rowth. Therefore 'lve can only say that we want tQ study the subject further • 
. 1'hat is how we feel about it. 

President.-In answer to question 17, you say you have taken into consi~ 
'deration three factors in fixing tM minhnum 'price of cane, I don't imagine 
that you fix any particular value for each factor and you try to arrive at 
an average figureP 

M'r. lye"r.-'-No.,Ali facton ate considered b,. a statutory committee whlcb 
inCludes representative growers of cane also. ' 

President . ....!..Is the lease amount paid by the Company a. concession rate!" 
JlT. lye' . ...:;..No. Goverillrient .charges .Ri;. 29 per acre~ Water-rate for 

a sugarcane crop is computed at Rs. 15 and the lease value of the land 
is adopted at Rs. 14' per acre. 

Dewan BahaduT.-That !ls. 29 is charged even in the years when the 
land is fallow. 

President.-What is the average ieaSe amoulit per acre in that area? 
Mr. lyer.-Tl'le average rate of leaae amount in the focality cannot be' 

tested becau'll! there are mora lands than there are peopl& to cultivate cane. 
Dewan Bahadur.-There are some rases of which we are aware where 

the rate is Rs. 3Q per acre in the year in which sugarcane is grown.' 
That includes water rate and cess. 

Mr. lyer.-Ia fixing the amount of Rs. 29, there was n,o consideration 
of a concessioli. 

President.-In answer to question 30 you say" There iU'e two factories' 
engaged in the manufacture of peppermint, sweets.; e~..in Bangalore.· Is 
that a considerable industryP 

Mr. lyer.-Qn the Whole small-
Presidrnt.-With referenCe to your answer to question 31, t suppose 

tlle question of zoning h~ not yet arisen? Was there any proposal for 
staI'ting any other factory? 

Mr. lyer.-It -has not arisen. There \vd a. proposal for a factory in 
the Shimoga area. In view of the' present position of the industry that 
has been_ deferred. ... 

PreMdent:-In regard to the question of statistiC'S of acreage production 
;under cane are VQur figures based on surveys of the areasP 

Mr. ll1e,..-y~s. The village officials compile t.hem for lhe viUage. In 
(>8ch village they visit the Survey members and est!tn~te the 8~TeBI!I!- imd 
yield of cane crop and the figures are then compllea. That IS how we' 
get the figures. , 
, rresident.-Is there any land survey in the State? 

Mr. lyer.-Yes. Our figure is based on bnd surveys. 
Prtsid·ent.-Bo that the acreage figures mlly be taken' to be not far' 

outP . 
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M,. IlIe1'.-That i8 80. 

l'res;dent.-Rut tpe question of outturn i§ a different proposition. HO'IlIi 
GO you e~timate the outturJl? . 

. Mr. Iyer.-Village officials will go and impact the lands and they 
estimate the value of crop' ill terms of annas, tatting the standard out
turn. as sixteen anna erop. 200 to 250 maunds Qf jaggcry, for sugarcane is 
what we generally estimate as the standard oottul'n in the Eastern parts.. 
ef the State. . 

l're,ident.-How is th.t. stoDdard arrived at? 
4fr. Iye1'.-<lriginally whim the standards were fixed crop cutti~g e~peri

ments were conducted; that WIUj long ago. 
P1'esident.-Are got these standard figures rather out of date now? 
M1'. lyer.-There is no difference except in the Irwin Canal area. We' 

g .. t 10 maunds of jaggery ·for one ton of cane 80 we are not rar out in 
the t>stimate of standard yield. 

])e.roB Bllhatlu1'.-As regards. the outturn: per acre in the factor.y area.: 
they are fail'iy accurate figures hl!l!3use each l'aiyat knQw& how much he' 
iR d"lh'eting to thl!' factory. It is fetched on. his cart and weighed and; 
we know tht> areas he has plante4 as far as the factory area is concerned. 

Pus;,lent.-In fmure this question of acrea~e production of sugarcane. 
for all India wOllfd be a very important point, whether much reli;1.nce can, 
lie placed on some of the present. figures. of acreage and outtum. 

AIr. II/er.-We have iSsued.cinlulars for re-examining these,figures. 
Dewan. BahadlM'.-There ill nil' Clane grown f9r ~ny pther purpose here

except for supplying to factories .. 
P1'eBiaent.-You are no doubt aware that in Bengar and Bihar where 

tJu.re is permanent Bettlemenll acreage figures- are merely guesses. YOU\ 
will give us a note on tlie question of outturn. 

Mr. 11Ier.-Y'es. 
Mr. Ra.himtoola.-May we take it taat about 75 per ceJlt. of the· present 

sane is of improved varieties? 
M1'. lue .. ,-All the ealle in the ITWill CaWil· area, is of the improved: 

variety and in other areas you may tllke it as 60 per cent. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.--Bince when did you start experiment With H. M. 320? 
AIr. IlIer.-Even before the factory came Into existence. It was a well·

I:now~1' cane and was evolved by Dr. Badami, Deputy DirectOJ: gf Agri
culture, ,!ho was our Economic B'otanisj;. 

Mr. RahimtooTa.-Did 10tt get the assistance of the Ooimliatore Erentrat 
Ststion? . 

D1'. Badami.-I Btarted: worK: in 19IZ arong witli Dr. Barlier: I was ao 
student in the senior class wilen Rao Bahadur Venkatataman was there. 
We both started wori simultaneously. J was working in Mysore State .. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wnen dId YOll evolve H. M. 320: if it was evolved" 
in the breeding plots in 1917, tnat means it took practically five years. 

Dr. JJadami.-It was seTected in 1917. From 1917 to 1920 we mUltiplied 
it. It came to tlie test plots in 1921. I left this place iri 1923, 80 it 
was in the breeding plots till I returned from England in 1926 (I916?). Frolll' 
that year we started distributing sets and in 10 years it ha~ covered; 
60 per cent. of the area under cane in the State. . 

Mr. Ra1iimtoola.-It tooli: aliout 10 to 12 years before you ,could mak~. 
it of use to tlie cultivators? 

DT. Baclami.-Yes, to extend to the different parts in the State .. So 
far 8S the Irwin Canal area is concerned we took seed-sets from an acre' 
(If cane at Hebbal, planted it on 10 Beres in the Irwin Canal. Farm, multi
plied it on 200 acres atld then planted 2,000 acrt>~ and' in three years; 
ilia cane. was re;ldy for milling iii the factory. 

:r2 
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Mr. Raltimtoolq.-Generally speaking it took about 10 years to bring 
it to the crushing state P 

Dr. Badami.-In five years we can bring it to the crushing state. 
Mr Rahimtoola.-'-What is the present relation betweQll tlie Central 

Station in Ooimbatore and the Hebbal Farmi' • 
Dr. Badami.-They are breeding canes more for Northern India. We 

are producing th~k cane. Whenever we happen to have a thin cane we 
distribute it to the thin cane areas which will be abQut 10,000 acres. If 
they want setts of any variety they take from here and if we want. any, 
material from Coimbatore, we take it from them and in this way we 
have been working in clHlperationfrom the beginning. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do they send you any cane which they find promisingi' 
Dr. Badami.-Every y(l&r we write to them td sllnd us their best 

cane, both thick and thin. We test them and those which are suited to 
us we send to the multiplication plots in the Irwin Canal area. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-You have got a grant from the Government of India!' 
Mr. IYer.-Rs. 21,000 spread over five years. That will expire at the 

end of this year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your Government is also represented on the Imperial 

CouncilP 
Mr. lyer.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard tQ the costs you have given in reply 

to question 4, I had better take" only one cost which was given by the 
factory. Is that the figure accepted for the Irw15i Canal. Will ~ou 
consider that as the average for the rest of the plotst I am refe~ring to 
this figure of Rs. 173-0-0. 

Mr. lyer.-They have left out land assessment and water-rate Rs. 15 
and depreciation of Hve-stock. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--Jt comes to Rs. 8 a ton. That is also for the rest 
of the plots P 

Mr. lyer.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Dr. Badami, the Bebbal farm was in existence before 

you arrived P 
Dr. Badami.-Yes. 'They were working oli paddy cane !Iond other 'dry. 

crops. 
llr. Rahimtoola.-The real work_abo1Jt· sugarcane ~amll on with the 

establishment of the factory P ;-' , '. • 
Dr. Badami.-We have nearly 30. ,ears resear<'h work before the factory 

was started. The Hebbal farm was started in 1905. 
President.-When was can\! breeding workDegunP 

Dr. Badami.-In 1912. Before that there was importatioti. of canes from' 
other countries. • 

president.-What do you call the station here P 

Dr. Badami.-Hebbal experimental farm. There is a botanical section 
on that farm, wbere ('ane breeding is done. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to jaggcry manufacture. I want -to get 
the ('osts. You say deduct Rs. 20 for transport to factory and add Rs. 70 
for harvesting, milling Bnd boiling. That means an addition of Rs. 50 per 
aCTe for the cost of making jaggery. 

Mr. IlIer.-The cost of making jaggery from ('nne including harvesting 
is one rupee for every 3 maunds of jnggery. It includes harvesting and 

.loi~ing but .not the .. ('ost of ('ultivation of (,Rne. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is 28 lbs. a maundP 

Mr. lyer.-Yes. 
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Mr. llahimtoola.-You say you have adopted some improved metholls. 
Has it led to any reduction in thecostP 

Mr. lyer.-Yes. 
Dr. Badami.-Formerlythey used to find the cost !!f wood fuel high 

but now there is no cost of wood fuel and the improved,method has brought 
down the cost of, boiling by 1 ,to 2 annas, per maund and the quality has 
.improved. The extraction also has improved by the use of improved 
crushers. Formerly it was 58 to 60 per cent. now it is 68 to 70 per ce~t. 
and sometimes they get over 70 per cent. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-The average would now be 68 t,,- 70 per cent? 
DT. ,Dadami.-That would be a fa ... figure. 
Mr. llaloimtoola.-With regard to the relation that you give between 

the price of sugar and jaggery in ansW(lr to question 39, YQU give us 
figures from 1929-30 whereas the Madras Government gives us figures uP 
till that year. You say there is no definite relation between the price 
of sugar and the price of jaggery. 

Mr. 1yer.-No. There are different classes of consumers: and different 
purposes for sugar and jaggery, some use jaggery by habit, but I believe 
white sugar is very slowly encroaching into that field. But 'people in 
the villages have been accustomed to the use of local jaggery which is 
cheaper and it will take a very. very long time for them to take to whitQ 
Bugar in preference to jaggery. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Dut the consumption of jaggery has 'not gone down? 
MT. lyeT.-It has not because people in the villages have been accustomed 

to its use. They still use mostly jaggery which is much cheaper a~d 
is made in the villages. 

Dr .. Jai~.-In answer to question 33 you Itave given the quantity of 
jaggery produced for 1935-36 as 993,485 maunds and forecast for 1936-31 
as 955,216 maunds. 

MT. lyeT.-The production of jaggery from cane under tanks depends' 
on the vagaries of tbe rainfall ·and the water supply available in tanks, 
which determine the area under cane. It 'isnot always progressive from 
yellr to year. 

MT. llahimtoola.-With regard to the costs you have given in State
ment E, I find that one item is missing and that is watching. It appeal's 
in otber statements, but it is not here. 

Mr. 1yeT.-Usually special people are not engaged to watch cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is tlie USu'l\r,pr&Ctice? 
Mr. 1yeT.-Where there is only &- 80iitary patch of cane, or in a far 

off area, where there are many jackals, watchers 'are employed. ,In the 
Mandya area there is no watching as everyoJ?~ grows cane. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Please look at the ite~, given' by the factory as 
well as the nems given by you. , ;: 

Mr. 1yeT.-Menial servants will be' shown II.s watchmen in the scale 
of establishment. That is an administrative detail. The raiyat does not 
employ w~tchman in t~e Irwin Canal area. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do they employ their own family people for watchingP, 

6'IT. 1yeT.-During the dat time most of them will be lforking in the 
field and there is no special watching at night. 

Dewan Ba,hadur.-'Nothing is spent on watching. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Thare may be another aspect of the question. What' 
we are told is that the family employs'it8 Qwn labour. After ali wages 
means labour, and J am told that if the family doe~ not employ one of 
its members, hired labour is employed. 

President.-I may say that in our report we are probably going tQ 
have brief descriptive paragraphs about eat'h Pr!)vince and State and, we 
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:$lIall probably BOnd you descriptive paragl'aphli of Mysore. It is only & 

description and no expression of opiniQn. If it might be cOllvenient, you 
might return it after perusal with such comments as ygu deem lit, 

Mr. Iyer . ....,.Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-on page 5 you say ihe costliness of the disc-harrow accounts 

for its limited lise in the- State. How much does it £ostP 
Mr. IlIer.-About RJ;. 150. 
D'I'. Badami.-The effective one we imported from Canada costs over 

Rs. 100. Very few raiyats have it. 
Dr. Jain.-Is it of sufficient economic value to warrant its popularisationi' 

if it is pf economic value, the State -could advance or some other means 
,could be found. 

Mr. Iyer.-The economic condition of the raiyat and_the narrow margin 
.of additional profit account for the small number of disc-harrQws. 

Dr. ;lain.-Apart from the costliness, do you think it' is suitable? 
Mr. Iyer.-We can manage without it. The raiyat UIjBS it for clod

crushing in the 'sugarcane field. He draws a date tree trunk attached to 
. a pair of bullocks like a tennis court roller. He is able to do clod-crushing 
with the date-trunk at the rate of 4 acres a day at a cost of about 4 !lnnas 
per acre. The use of the disc-harrow is too costly for the raiyat. 

Dr. Jain.-Artificial manures are largely used • 
. Mr. Dutt.~Yea. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the .e&tent of it as compared with the natural 

manure? 
Mr. Iyer.-tn addition to available organic manure all the raiyats in 

'the Irwill Canal a,rea use artificial fertilisers in cane cultivation at the 
rate of 5 cwts. of ammonium sulphate, 1 cwt. of concentrated super phosphate 
per acre. This is in addition to half a ton or mixed oil-cake. 

DewllIn Balladur.-The factory issues the compositio.u.. In the Company's 
plots we use artificial maD\i1·es.· 

In.Jain.-How does it 'IIffectthe quality of 8ugQ.l' or jaggery _as 
c:ompared with the natural manures? 

Mr. Iyt"l·.-It does not afi'eet the quality. It only incree..."Els the yield. 
An ov~rdose of ammonium sulpha·te is considered to affect the quality of 
jaggel'Y by prolonged maturity pf eane. 

Dr. Jain.-You get no aid from the Imperial Institute of Sugar Techno
logy. How do you solve your tt>chaological problems, 

Mr. Pennino.-We know Wter. 
j)'r. Jain.-Regarding bonus payments for early and late varieties you 

say that the propo~al is not quite praoticable., What is the reQSon? 
Mr. lyer.-Our point is, that -our cane is capable of being grown all 

the year round and it is able to give a uniform yield of sugar except in 
May and June. May and June are periods when the sucrose in cane is 
10w whatever may be the age of cane. In May and June the sucrose con
tent, if you sell the curve, falls down in these months and a-fter June the 
tendency iA to go up. From about 15th April the sucrose content falls 
down and froln the middle of July the sucrose content rises. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Dr .. Badami. when do you consider a cane 11/ promising 
one to be tried in cultivator's soil? . 

Dr. Badami.-We have two standards here. One is so far as the qUlIIlity 
of the cane is concerned. From the time Dr. Lemon was with us, the 
sucrose content of the l\Iysore cane was 20 to 22. We have this standard of 
Pattapatti cane. As regards tonnage t() compete wit.h Pattapatti cultivated 
in good soil even with all ('are, won't yield more than 30 to 35 -tons, hut 
the average would he only 18 to 20. We' wanted to raise the yield further. 
So we evolved H.M. 320 :and other can.~s to ~et highe! yields with the 
~UC1'OS~ sta~d~rd I)f Pat~apatti. 



Mr. Ba1.imtoola.-Don't you take brix in~ consideration? 
.. Dr. IJadami.--cBrix is a misleading facto,. I .don'~' pl~ much reliance 

on mere purity alone. The ripening ratio gives you all the information we 
require .. If plahtecl in luly, it is 13 ,nont~ aop. If planted. in !,>ecember, 
it begins to ripen even in lO mont~. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Supl>osi~g' Yo~' get 20 pet cen~. of sucrose content in 
the ideal situation, as, I "aU the farm canditio~would you get about. 
.10 p~ ~ent. of ~hat ip ~be f~4>ry are!" 
, Dr. Badumi.-Dr. Coleman and myself started to find out the ripe1ling 
ratio in the cyot's field for issuing permits far ,harvests. At that time 
there was direct conneCtion between 'the depa'rtment .all!! the factor,Y as 
the head of the department was the Managing Director. ' -

Mr. Raltimtoola.-What is the approximate figure under factory condi-
~m? '" ' . 

Dr. Badami.-l0·4 sugar recovery throughout will be satisfactory. Sorod
tim~ for shorter periods over 11'5 seems to have been recovered. We 
~an get even mor.e if pr,oper preca'u.l;ions ,ar,e ta~~ ,with this rj.ch c,ane. 
That is the work we ~ve to do hereafter. 

Mr. !uer.-Relating to the qu~stio!;l of pro~pective average yield of cane 
per acr,e 8 years hence I should. like to state the following' facts : ~ In 1933 
in the villages where tDnnage W\IS studied only ,33 persons got an' yield 
()f more than 30 tons per acre. La\d; y.eit'r 188 p'ersons got' an yield all 
more than 30 tons per acre in the same villages. On these ,da:ta I hope I 
shall not bto considered a visionary when I say that it would be possible 
to raise an average of 85 tons per acre in the Co.urse o.f '1 Ye81rs at. the rate 

,of only one toll per acre ller year. 
Mr. Badami.-We have generally assume.d thwt eertain classes of soil are 

unfit for Bugarcane as 8 result 'of ,detailed soil suryey. In some Iiloils H.l\J. 
320 did not give more than IG-toha. .()nthe same soils other canes have 
given an yield of 48 to 50 tons. We have also solved the problem ,of raising 
the percentage of fibre ·in .the ca-ne. In ,8 few years, oW" average production 
will go up even to 45 tons ,with prop~ .adj\lst~nt of .soil, ,variety a~(l 
manuring. In three years we will be in a positIOn to .do that. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I;J:ow ~.ar .~a:ve '1~1}- ,pr.og>:~JiSef,l 'yit~ .>:egard,to X-ray, 
research P , .. : 

Mr. Badami . ..,-We have a.lready j!:Qt ;rro ,/l~ai\ls,(lf Y4'rious colours varying 
in quality, vigour, etc., nnder testl! on ,t.4e ,b:\Vnl .c.nal',F~rm. ~w canes 
are being subjected to th,is $reatmsM. 

Mr. Rqhimtoula.-Are you' ,stili ,in ,!,n ,experimental (~~ge? 
Dr. BaJami.-No. ThEi.work· has passed .the experimental stage and it 

is being utilised for the general work of vegetative mutations not only for 
,sugarcane hut for ather pln'nts. It is .being ooopted bi Mr. Dodds in Sou,th 
Africa and Professor Tyrobuzo Tena1!:a' in' ;Formosa. Incidentally it h~ 
opened up a Dew method of plaJ1t breeding.. .. 
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)]MP~AL SU~CANE BREEDING STATION, COIMBATORE. 

Evidence of Rao Bahadur T. S. VENKATRAMAN and 
Mr. N. L DUTT recorded at Coimbatore on 

Tuesday, 'the 6th July, 1937. 
Pre.sident.-Mr. Yenkatraman, how long have 'you heen associated with 

:Coimbllltore. now P 
Rao Bahadur.-From the very beginning of the Station. 
President.-That is from what yeBTP 
Jlao Bahadur.-From 1912. 
President.-Mr. Dutt, forh9w long have lIeen associated with .Coim-

.batoreP. . 
Mr. Dutt.-F-xom 1926. 
President.-From the time ·of the' extension ·of the faflllP 
Mr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-You have given us a very interesting note containing a 

~ird's eye view of whwt is being done at Coimbatore. We would probably 
·wish to print this lUI part of the Appendix in the record of evidence. You 
:have no objection to that, have youP 

Rao Bahadur.-No. 
President.-You .have given us a very fuB nQte so that there is not 

really very great deal that we need ask you, btrt there are one or two 
.points which we would like to clear up. For purposes of consideration 
of the suglllr producing areas· in India, I take .it W!l might reasonably 
divide India into tropical and.sub-tropical regions. 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-The tropical region comprising Bombay, Madras, Hyderabad, 

'Mysore and so on and the sub-tropical tbe remltinder P 
Rao Bahadur.~Yes .. 

< President.-One point which struck many people and which hae·--struck 
us is this: could you give an answer to this question-why is it that the 
.Bub-tropical region which prima lacie might appear to have less natural 
'advantages than ·the tropical actultlly grows a great deal more cane and 
is able to produce cane, at a considerably less cost? . . 

Rao Bahadur.-I shall have to answer it at some length. The Indian 
·Sugar Industry is different from that in the rest of the world essentially 
in this matter, viz., that, whereas the Sugar Industry elRewhere depends 
l1JlOn tropical growth and tropical calles, the bulk of the Indian industry 
depends upon slib-'tropical cane areas.·· Now the reason why we have got 
a bigger industry in the sub-tropics than in the tropics is because cane has 
been grown in India for a much longer time in the sub-tropics than in the 
tropics. In the tropics the sugarcane has been growu more as a fruit and 
for the maufacture of gur. In the sub-tropi<,s, on the other hand, it has 
"formed an essential link in crop rotation and the agricultural economy of 
the area. The second reason is because the kind of cane that is grown 
in the sub-tropics is of a type which can grow with much less cost than 
the cane grown in the tropics. It is not so thil'lt. it is not so delicate. it 
is not perhaps so juicy, but it is harder and hardier. One important factor 
which rlllises the cost of cane cultivation in the tropics is irrigation. Whe
reas in the sub-tropics becauso of the deep Gangetic alluvium, the irril!:a
tions are mUl'h fewer and sometimeS*'ltiZ the crop in the tropics has to be 
irrigated at times once every 7 to 10 days. The onlv othl'r countries whose 
811gar industry we can compare with that of North India are Lusilt.nna, 
INatal Dnd Argentine. But the rest of the sugar countries of the world are 
basing their industry on tropical areas. 

President.-What about Australia? 
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Rao Bahadur.-Australia is chiefly. tropical and a little sUb-tropical. It 
'j. jUllt the reverse of 'what obtaintl in India. .We are chiefly sub-tropic~l 
and a little i;ropicai. In the BUb-tropical reglOn, the cane has been In 

cultivation for perhaps,-4,000 to 6,000 years. 
Prerident.-Why shollld that be? When prima facie the sub-tropical 

conditions are less favourable, why is it that Clllne has started i,n Northern 
India instead of in Southern India P 

Rao Bakadur.-The reason why, it is said, that cane favours ~he tropics 
is because the general idea about suga·reane is thE) tropical cane whereas 
the Indian cane,-the Indian indigenous can_belongs to a different type, 
a different caste, a different race altogether. Apparently there are two 
races of sugarcanes one, born in Indilll which represents the indigenous 
Indian cane and the other probably born in New Guinea or near about 
which represents the .tropicalor the 'noble' thick type. 

President.-Here let us go into the matter a little further. The cost 
-of cultivation in the tropical region is higher than in the sub-tropical, 
region for the reasons stated by you. 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-On the other hlllnd, the yield per acre and the BUCrOS!! con

tent are higher in the tropical region. 
Rao Bahadur.-YeB. 
President.-In calculating the cost of cultivation, it is not only how 

much is the cost per acre but how much Pllr acre is the outturn is the 
way to look' at it. 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-How far can the increased yield compensate the increased. 

cost of cultivation in the tropical region? . 
Rao Bahadur.-Ultimately when the new productions from Coimbatore do 

replace the present canes now in cultivation _ in tropical India, I expect, 
we would be able to compete with any country in the world. 

President.-That brings 'me to a point you have already hinted at. 
The work in the Coimbatore farm was, I believe. concentrated on the pro
duction of canes suitlllble for the sub-tropical regions? 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-The work on the noble or thick' canes began only in 1926. 
Rao Bahadur.-Yes. -
PreBidimt.-Could you give us any rough estimate as to how many years 

is the tropical region behind the sub-tropical owing to the reasons I have 
stated? , 

Raa Bahadur.-It is difficult to definitely mention it in terms of years, 
but I can mention one thing that. the canes already available with us and 
produced at the thick cane area by Mr. Dutt are now in a, position to 
compete with the noble canes now in cultivation. They have proved superior 
to the canes in cultivation as well as to the canes imported from outside 
countries like Java. For instance, the so called .. wonder clllUe" of Java. 
(P.O.J. 2878) has been out yielded by a Coimbatore production iri certain 
tracts. What is wanted is an organisation by which to translate the work 
of Coimbatore into healthy heavy yielding crops in growers' fields: That is' 
lacking. The canes are available but their spread into cultivation is slowElr 
than in Java. In Java they have a numherof experimental plots,-some
times over 2.000-in the cultivllltors' fields and when once they know a cane 
is good, within two years the whole area is filled with that cane. Now 
if .we had a 8imil~r orlZanisation, Co. 4,1!! would have alreadv taken up 
qUIte a large area IU Madras and the posItIOn would be absolutely different. 

President.-How long did it take to introduce your improved varieties 
in Northern India? Can you give any figure? 

'Rao Bahadur.-R.oughly I may mention that we started work in 1912 
and we sent out the first hatch between 1918 and 1920. They bega·n to 
take a hold on cultivation between 1926--1928. . I should also like to mention 



~no~ht'r small point: Th~ cane is not 60 extensively cultivated in the tropics 
,as In the sub-tropl<:s, with the res\llt that when ~ new cane is available 
it spr~ds quicker if). ~he sub-~ropics. ..' .,' ,. 

President.-How many years would you say that. it took the sub-tropical 
.l'egiOllto 8ubstihte the improved .tYPflII for the indigenous varieties? The 
term • improved' is rather .... a relative one. On the wide .sense of .that 
term • improved' in how many years \Would the substitution -really take 
place iQ the sub.,trollical j:"egion P 

Bao Bahadv.r.-To-day the improved canes QCcuPY about 60 to 70 per 
cent. of ihe total area.. I think it took us about 8 to 10 years to get to 
this stage, 

Pruident.-How long do you think it would take to, introduce .co. 419 
in the tropical region P Do 'OU think that it would take as long as 8 years? 

RoQ Bahadur.--That is one of our handicaps in this country. if we 
bad a proper organisa·tion, it ought to spread in two or three years. The 
.exP!ll"imental stations are alreody <taking Hup. There are certain .places 
where it is being distributed also fairly. widely. I think that things will 
move a bit quicker hereafter because when we started ,Wjtil our work for 
the sub-tropicN India·, we w.ere handicapped by the fact that people did 
not believe in ·U5. That has gone. They have got faith in us now. They 
think that Coimbatore is associated with Romething good. Therefore J think 
that the way wi1l be a little smoother hereafter. 

President.-Is that true of the tropical regionP Have they faith in 
you!' . . 

Rao' l1ahadur.-Yes. 
, Pnsident.-In the sub-tropical region they have had long experience 
~f Coimbatore canes. You think jn the sub-tropical region Coimbatore canes 
appeal to growers. ' 

Ilao Bahadur.-Yes. In fact, it is very difficult to collect indigenous 
oCanes in some parts. '1'hey have been so completely replaced by Coimbatore 
canes. 

President.-In what period do you think that this improved cane Co; 419 
will spread? Will it take 5 years? ' , .. 

Rao Bahadur.-Surely I ~hould expect it. in five .yellrs. 
President.-Possibly lessi' 
Rao l1ahadv.r.-Yes, because the moment you get big plantations with 

factories the spread is ql!icker as they are a.nxious to spread a good cane 
round about their locality and exert in that direction. 

Pre.,ident.-In your opinion would it be now time for the provincial 
Governments to take an active part in popular.ilrl~ ~hese canllSi' 

Rao l1ahadur.-They are alre!ldy taking part. ~ 
President.-Are they doing enough in that respectP 
Rao Buhadur.-That is ,ra·ther difficult and delicate to an~wer. I will-

leave it at that.' . 
President.-Have you any suggestions about· an organ,isation for the 

popularisation of canes in the tropical region P 
Irao Bahadu.r.-Yes, .. ft organisatian.,like the one they have started in 

the United Provinces .. nd Bihar to utilise one anna from the excise duty 
Rnd have Ii special staff to go about. This is quite a success. In the 
{Tnited Provinces for instance there are places round about tube wells 
where they are demonstrating the superiority of these c»;nes and in: the 
growers' own fields. 

Presi(lent.~omparing different ·parts of the tropical -region, in Madras 
tbe fir;a under ~\1gar('ane ·in the last seven years has increased roughly 
from 114.000 to 121,000 a('res speaking from .ml:!llory.· I tllink that that is 
correct. The progress in Madras has been slower 'hM.!- in any other llart 
of India in(')uding Bombay judging by the ,figures. 

Bao Bahadur._Yes. 
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l',.esident.-In fact, the area in 1936-37 was ~ little less than in 1934-35. 
I think it W811 125,000 ia 1934-25. Can you account for that? 

Raa Bahadur.-{)h, yes, in N~rth India, the spread was rapid because 
of the factories. 

Pre.ndem.-At the moment I was comparing Bombay and Madras. Why 
has the progress been less rapid in Madras P , • 

- Raa Bahadur.-Again the same reason. In Mombay we have got fae
tories with plantations. For example there is the Belapur factory which 
,has got its own plantation. There is Ravalgaon which has got its own 
plantation. In fact one very important feature of the development of the 
sugar Industry in Bomb&y has been t"he starting of factories with their own 
plantations. This is an ideal eondition for the eeonomic production of sugar. 
SlIch devillopment hal not taken place in Ma.dra •. 

Pre.ident.-You would say then that the development of sugarcane grow
ing in Madras is largely dependent upon the opening of factories~ 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes, the absent'e of th9 stimulus of factories is delaying 
'lievelopment and the few factories that we have are not very brilliant in 
their performance. 

J>,·esidellot.-Supposing in 5 years your new va-rieties in the tropical 
region have practically taken up the whole area, do you then suppose the 
"Cost of production per maund in the tropical region would be much higher 
than in the sub-tropical region allowing fOl" the increased yield P , 

Rao Bahadur.-Tlae difference will lie getting steadily less and less till 
it ought to disappear altogether. 

Pre.ident.-I take it that the cost of cultivation will he higher in the 
the tropical region, but the yield will be higher and the sU<.Vose content 
will also be higher 80 that the cost per maund ought not to be higher in 
the tropical region than in the sub-tropical region. 

Rao Bahadur.-The difference ought to ~anish if the work is properly 
organised. 

'Presldent.-That is avery important point because one of the problems 
of the future might he the territorial production of sugar. Just as India 
has hPCOme self supporting, there is a move nowadays for different provinces 
and Stntes to he('ome self supporting. Do you think that it is possible on 
the cost Qf producton that ,th~ tropical regioli <will be llltUnaWy ,able to 

_ produce at as low a C06t, as ~e Bub-tropical? 
Raa Bahadur.-Yes. 
l'resident.-This year they have been paying lesa. 
Roo Ba.hadurr-Yes; because of the .organisation 'on '& proper basis and 

the plantation growing new canes and in a proper way. 
Pre.tident.-In the sub tropical region-improved varieties is rather a 

relative term and you have said you are always improving-do you think 
there is much ,scope for furlhBr improvement? 

Rao BahadWr.':"'Yes. We 'are very ambitious and 'I think, subject to 
further -expl'rience, we wO\lld not st!>p till we touch 40 tons which is s<:ienti-
ficnlly possible. ' 

President.-In the tropical refl:ion. what would you put jt at? 
Rao :Bahad:ur.-60 to 70 tonlJ. 
President.-That is the ultimate possibility. 
Ilao Ba1w.dur.-Yes, it ianot ,easy ,to give these figure&-I mean it 

,depends upon 80 muy factors. 
Pr~.Hdent.-Thel'e i~ a distinct pos~ibility .that the .average yield might 

be ultImately 40 tons m ,the sub·troplcal .reglon and 6Q to 70 tons in the 
tropical. _ ' 

Raa Bahadur.-':-'Yes. TherE' is no Feason why we should be behind practi-
cally all countries in the world in the matter of production. ' 

President.':"'ln fact you claim thatsoroe of the canes you pxoduce are 
really- superior to the wood!!r cane o£Ja·va-P.O.J. 2878f, 
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Bao Bahadur.-In fact Bome years back I got II telegram from an Assemb
ly Member asking "Ha'Ve you got the wonder ,cane of Java"; I, did not 
know what it was because I had something better until I remembered tbat 
that he was ref!lrring to P.O.J. 2878. ' . 

P,·csident.:-Of course all these questions are rather leading up to the 
point which is this: to what extent is it possible to reduce the cost of cane 
per maund delivered to the factory? 

Bao Bahadur.-I think practically 90 far 'as tropical India is concerned 
we should be able ultimately to produce raw material as cheaply as Java: 
that is of course one of the aims we have. I a'lready see signs by which 
we in India working in the tropics o\1ght to be !IIble to do as well as Java, 
if not better with regard to cost of raw material.., 

President.-Can you, give us any recent figures of cost of prbduction in 
Java? 

Bao Bahadur.-I suppose between 21 annas to 3 annas. That was the 
figure that I was able to get froJJl the plantations when last I visited Java, 
not from experimental stations. There are big Ohinese plantations in Java 
and also Chinese factories, from whom I got these figures ,when I visited 
Java in 1935. 

President.-You don't think it can be as low or even lower than 0-2-6 
even with the wonder cane? 

Bao Bahadur.-No, I do not think so. 
President.-And you think in India they ought to be able to produce 

at the same figure P 
Bao Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-Of .course we have been confronted with the difficulty that 

no one really knows what toe cost of cultiva,tion of cane is to the ordinary 
ryot. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research recently made some 
enquiries the results of which are not yet available. One of our difficulties 
at present is to form any accurate estimate of the cost of cultivation 
bC('ause, Il'fter all, the cost of sugarcane, as everyone knows, is one of ' the 
most important elements in the total cost of manufacture. as much as 60 
per cent. ' 

Bao Bahadur.-That is so. 
Presiden.t.-Under present conditions I take it the cost of cane per 

maund in the tropical region, must be ·taken at a higher figure than in 
the Bub-tropical pending the introduction of new canes? 

BM Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-Could you give us an estimate of what you think would be 

the cost per maund P 
Rao lJaAadur.-I could give you very rough figures and I must mention 

here that these figures are subject to correction for this reason that they 
fluctuate a. great deal from pla,ntation to plantation and according to the 
organisation they have in the particular plantation., I have foun~ that 
if a factory has no control over the cutting operations then the figures 
are high. I will have to indica·te'two figures fairly apart from one another 
and these would be 8 to 12 annas for the tropical area. As for the sub
tropical area again I know there are certain plantations which have been ~ 
able to produce at 3 annas. From 3 annas to 6 annas will be the figure 
for the sub-tropical region. • ' 

Presiden.t.-Actually'in 1936-37 from the figures we have received we 
find that in the tropical region prices IIoCtually below 8 annas have been 
paid for cane. Do you think that will be below the cost of production P 

Rao Bahadur.-I am glad to hear that. But that is hecause the method 
of cultivation varies: it depends upon whether you allow for the wages 
of the family and that is a very important factor. My figure allows for 
the wages of the fami1y~for a portion at least. , ; 

Presidpnt.-There is one other point on which I would like to have, 
your opinion. In the sub-tropical regiqn-I won't say the major portion-a 
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1'0Dsiderabie proportion of the factories are able to produce enough bagasse 
(or their fuel requirements. In the tropic~l region, on the other hand, 
the fibre is mnch less and therefore it is impossible to run entirely on 
bagasse and I would like to have your opinion on that. 

Raa Bahadu1'.-Qn this particular matter I can give you fairly reliable 
figures. Before a factory introduces 'canes of a particular quality, it has 
to study the fibre content of the cane as well and that is generally what 
they do in Java and other countries. They mix the varieties in such a 
way that they get the needed fibre. In Northern India indeed the bagasse 
is more than what they need. . 

Pruidett.t.-Even in Northern' India there are few factories which have 
surplus bagaBBe. 

Baa Bahadur.-t have only heard that. As I said, if you mix the 
varieties according to the fibre content there will be no difficulty even in 
the tropical region. .-

Prerident.-A suggestion was made to us by one factory that with these 
thick varieties of cane one could not expect to get enough fibre for the 
whole of its fuel requirements. 

Baa ,Bahadur.-That is why I say that if .there is a judicious mixture 
of varieties then there will be no difficulty. 

Prerident.-What a·re the fibrous canes for the tropical region? 
Baa BahaB:wr.-We have got quite a number of fibrouS canes. 
Prerident.-What about Co. 4191' 
Baa Bahadur.-It has more fibre. I know of a particlular factory which 

found it difficult to work with P.O.J. 2878 but by III suitable mixture with 
Co. 290 they were able to get over the bagasse difficulty. It will be dis
astrous for a fa.ctory to go on purchasing fuel. 

Prerident.-'fhe majority of the factories still do buy fuel even in the 
Bub-tropical' area, but that may be due to the wrong type of furnace and 
BO on. A great many factories have reduced their fuel consumption con
siderably by the introduction of improved types of furnaces. At any rate 
your conclusion is that even in the tropical region it should by.a judicious 
mixture of varieties be pOBBible to produce enough bagasse for the full 
requirements of a factory!, 

Rna Bahadur.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-That is very interesting. Mr. Dutt will now perhaps like 

to say something on the subject. You heard the questions put to Rao 
Bahadur: the Board would now like to 'hear your views on the subject. 

Mr, Dutt.-As regards the tropical and SUb-tropical areas, 'tropic~l canes 
are also grown in North-Western Frontier Province and Assam though they. 
are sub-tropiclIIl from the climate point of view. They grow a thicker: 
class of cane than is grown in other provinces. In Assam. the rwinfall is; 
higher and the temperature in the summer months is not so high' as in 
the neighbouring provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa.. In the North
Western Frontier Province why they grow thicker class of cane is very 
difficult to say. For one thing the rainfall is low, a·bout 14" at Peshawar, 
which is a valley and probab.\y ,the atmosphere is humid and the soil also is 
better. These may be the probable reasons why they are able to grow a 
better crass of cane. In the Bomb8/y Presidency, once the canes are released 
they have made notable progress because their organisation of staff is very 
well indeed. Recently I understand they are growing canes which were 
recently released, Co. 360 at forty oontres and Co. 419 in 16 centres. That is 
a fair progress, as progress goes in this country. A somewhat thickish 
class of canes it would be possible ~ grow in sub-tropical India also. A 
recent cane, Co. 421-t may mention incidentally it has a very high fihre 
content also-if preliminary results at experimental stations lIIre any guide 
might prove of some use in certain tracts in Northern India because it 
withstands dr,lUght and frost. ' 

Pre .• ident.-How is it that the thick canes grow in the North-Western 
Frontier Province when it has more frost? .. 
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Mr. Dutt.-F()r planting purposes they ('ut - their. cane- and put them, 
inside the ground and utilise. them when the time (!omes. That is how they: 
skid over the period of frost. 

President.-I take it -Af!9Ilm is: flot- liable to frostP 
Mr. Dutt.-I am afraid I do not quite remember at the present moment. 
President.<--Of course the North-Western Frontier Province in that res-

pect is more un favourably situated than the Punjab. 
Ur. Dutt.-That is so. As for the tropical areas Co. 419 is not the only 

cane. We ha-ve others also. We have Co. 360 j and Co. 413, the latter 
having a .little more fibre._ These al!:ain have done well in Burma and Assam 
and I have mentioned sa in my written -evidence. -

Pres.ident.-How would you classify Burma? 
Mr. Dutt.-'-Tropical. 
Rao Bahadur.-We have lost interest in Bllrma l 
Presiden.t;-CO. 419 a.nd 00. 421 are' the two canes 
Mr. Dutt.-Yee. Co. '419 for tropical and Co. 421 for sub-tropical and' 

for such conditions in tropical area where there is scarcity of water and so on. 
Pt·ellident.~i suppose from your experimental work you cannot really 

judge the cost of cultivationP 
Dr. Dtt,tt.-It- is only from the yield point of view that we can give 

some figures and that -too from smaU plots. We calculate about 60 tons, 
say an average of 50 tons, and work the price per JIlaund and judge the
cost ·of cultivation. The aim is that the cast of cultivation ultimately 
should be les8. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Rao Bahadur, I would like to IOsk a few questions in 
connection with certain important statements you have rna~e in the course 
of youI' oral examination by the President. You liave told us that there
is want of proper organisation in India and that is why the proper growth 
of the industry is hindered. May I know exactly what you mean by that? 

IlfW R"hn<iuT.-I would just narrate the or/!:anisation that exists in
Java. - ",,'hen a pa.rticular cane is found promising in the experiment8l1 
station, it IItraightaway goes to over 1,000 plots situated ill the various 
plantations and the experimental station watchetl the results from those 
stations .. It is a very big advantage to have the cafle which is considered 
promising _ tested in so many plots and therefore when these results are 
B\'nilable the experimental station is able .to come _to n- dl't,iston quickly, 
dC'finitely and with confidence that this is a good ('ane. And the moment 
they come to this decision they ho\"e got the material in thesE' thonsand 
plots Bnd thprefore it is easy to BprfOad. It is desirable that a similar 
ol'ganisation is available in our oountry. 

1I1r. Rahimtonla.-At prE'sE'nt, YOIl know, as a result of J;he Sugar Com
DlittE'e's rerommendation9 a numhpr of J'E"searrh stations havE' been startE'd 
all oVE'r India. I understand that the canE'S found promising at yonr 
station, are sent out to the various provincE'S to be tried ont llndE'r local' 
conditions, lind if thE'Y are Bucl'E'ssful they are given to tIle euIth-a·tor. 
This system is not quite adE'quate? 

Rao Bahadu9'.-After all take the sub-trollieal area·. It is rather a large
area having how mll·ny t"xpprimpntal stations? We have got two in the 
Punjnh, two in the United PrOl'inces-with a third as -a sort of auxilliary 
-we have got 3 in Bihar which is totally inadequate for such a big aren. 

Mr. Rnllimtoola.-How mnny stations would you sug~st for the sub-
tropical area P -

Rao Buhndllr.-I would suggE'st all thE'se testing stations to have other 
CE'ntres in which to grow these canes that are just ('oming in .. 

lIfr. Rahimtnnla.-In ordE'r that the BOArd may be able to visualisE' the 
prohlem, it would be better if you would IE't us know exaCtly the nllmhpr' 
of stations; and the amount of mouE';V rt"quirPd lind what are the particular
localities in which the stations should be situatod. I -don't -mind if YOII 
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.ronld pr..rer to submit. eousi<lered note on this subjeCt ratlierthan answer 
the qu...rtion on the spur of the moment. 

leao &"a'1ur.-1 think 1 rould send up a note" giving the general linee 
of development. . ' , 

Presiden.t.-I may mention that we have vISited SlIlilijahanpur and pusa 
and 11'8 have Dad the adva·ntage- ei seeing the Gthe~ end so to speak. 

Mr. Rullimtoola.-What is the relation at present between P~ovincial 
StatioJIB' and Tonr Siation. . . 

leao Bahadur.~J,fy job at Coimbatore is just to try and produce as many 
new canea as possible and when we consider, for example, half iii dozen 
can .. promising we send'them e,d W provincial stations. We don't send them 
to private plantations, we don't send them to factories. We send them 
to provinei.' Sugarcane 'resting Stations, from among the half a dozen 
canes that are tested at the provincial stations; only such as are found 
useful a·re spread Into cultiVatiOI1 by the Testing Station. Therefore my 
relationship with the Provincea is only with the Testing. Stations. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Let me understand you take ('ertai~ tyPes of canes 
which ate found promising for the silb-tropical area; and !IOnd them to be 
tried at the Stations under Provincial GO"vetament's control. 

Rilo Baluidf1-;-.~Yfl8. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you hear anything 'from them as to how they 

have behaved in those places? 
Raa Bahadur.-I keep a very live touch with these Testing Stations. 

Whenever possible 1 visit the Statioll8, study the crop myself in the place 
and al80 get periodical reports, sO that the whole breeding work at Coim
batore is guided by the results from the provincial testing stations. The 
provincial testing stations ai'e the eyes by which Coimbatore can see in 
which direction to steel' the ship. This is very important and therefore 1 
am keeping in very live .and close touch with tnese testing stations. , 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is your opinion a.bout the workin~ of .Provincial 
teRting stations? Have they got adequate staff and .the money or do yoU: 
~hink that there isa·nything lacking. which is. hindering the. growth of the 
Industry. . 

Raa Bahtulur.-I think they are all right. 
Mr. Rahimtoo/a.-And they a.re 'working all right? 
Rao Bahadur.-Yes, generally. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The grant is given out of the ~xcise duty fund DotIi 

in the Provinces and in the Centre. 
Rao Buhtulu.,..-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimfoola.-Are 7&11 keepirllt in close touck with those varieties 

whkh you send to the provinces" I .. ould also like to know whether there 
is enough material, men and money to enable the Provincial organisations 
to carry out what is called the second 'stage of research. 
. Rao BahiuluT.-On the whole they are quite an right. 

Pre&i,ient.-I take i11 your point is that the!le proVinci;;'1 stations ar~ 
all right as far as they go, bilt there ought to be more. 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
Pre&idimt.-As far as they go they· ai'e all right as regards staft, area 

and 80. on. 
Rao Bahadur.-Quite. 
Mr. Rahi1lltoola.-You have nothing, ~ do with the factories? 
Ri,o 'JJahaJur.-N'othing. 
lJI·T. Rahi1lltoola.-Do you visit any factories? 

Rao Bahadllr.-Yes. As I have already mentioned my. whole 'Work 
depends upon the reslilts in the.plantations and lam very anxious to know 
whi"h ('ones are good and "'hich had. so thRt. mv breeding work can hll 
guided by such kuowledge. I make it 1\ 'point whenever 1 go on tour to 
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VISIt the faCtories and the plantations as'much as the experimental stationsr 
Very often these factories give very useful hints as te the lines on which. 
to work. I. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~Your station is mainly for breeding purposes? 
Rao Bahadur.-'-Only for that. ' 
Mr. llahimtoola.-And you have no personal experience about the coBb.

of suga.rcane. 
Rao Bahadur.-Not in Coimbatore. Our costs are not of any us~ 

because the whole growing is experimental. Every seedling has got to. be 
saved at any cost. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether you have any experience at. 
all. 

Raa Bahad'/.lll".-My cost figures will not apply to ordinary field conditions. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You' say for the sub-tropi~al arEllPo 3 to 6 annas a: 

maund. 
Rao Bahad'/.lll";-Yes. 
Mr. Ra1t.imtoola.-Is this based on personal experience or have you sllen. 

the costings of the various plota P 
Rao Bahad1lA".-1 don't go through the figures or check them. I get 

the figures from the people. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is not based on your personal knowledge. These

figures have been supplied to you for whatever they are worth. 
Rao Bahad1W.-YeSj supplied to me. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Another point mentioned by you is the fibre content., 

of the cane. 
Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You said with a. judicious mixture you can get the 

requisite amount of fibre out of the cane for the whole of the fuel require
ments of a factory. 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-()a·n judicious mixtuTe be got only if you own your 

farm. 
Rao Bahadur.-Either you must OWl! your farm or you must be able to 

influence your cultivators in such a manner as to grow the' particular cane
you want by a system of premia and subsidies. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think it is possible under present condition& 
in IndiaP 

Rao Bahad'/.lll".-Begg Sutherland once gave one anna premium for 00. 214. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Thlllt is only for their factory. 
Rao Bahadur.-It is a group of factories. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I know they own about 10 mills. 
Rao Bahadur . ...:...1 think it ought to be possible. 
Mr. Rahimt~ola.-Do you think that the cultivators can be persuaded' 

to pllllnt in such a manner as to get the ,requisite amount of fibre in the 
caneP 

Rao Bahadur.-Provided ·the fat"tory is able to part with the needed 
money to encourage that sort of thing. 

Mr. Rahimtoola..-If you get more fibre, is there less sucrose contentP' 
Rao Bahadur.-There is a general sort of correlation the other way. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the ideal cane which would have the requisite

amount of fibre and the requisite amount of sucrose content? 
Rao Bahadur.--,It is rathe!: difficult to answer. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You. say it is possible under present conditions to. 

get the requisite amount of both in a cane. So I am asking you whether we 
can set an ideal cane of this sort? 
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Rao Baltadur.-Supposing for certain reasons we have a plantation which 
.haa necessarily to cultivate a cane low in fibre, then it must .plant .another 
variety which is 81 little higher in fibre whether it be economically as goQd. 
as the other variety or not. Such a mixture is possib!e. It is tp.e comrp.op. 
practice in Java. . . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you made experiments with regard to such canesi' 
Rao Baluzdur.-I enly breed and do nothing else: 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Has any provincial st3tion made any experiment? 
Rao Bahqdur.-Not yet. . 
Mr. Rah4mtoola.-Then it is too early to say that it is possible in India. 
Rao Bahadltr.-It is done in Java. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In Jav81 several things 'are done. At present no. ex

periments have been. conducted in Indi81 to get more fibre in. line cane. and 
less fibre in another so that one can get the requisite arp.oullt Qf sucrose. 
content as well as adequate fibre for fuel purposes. 

Rao Bahadur.-Quite. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You said that .the Madras cane area. has not· developed 

because there is no ideal factory. Don't you think· that a. factory would 
have come up under the protective scheme as they have come up in various 
other provinces if the area had not been so scattered and the' price of 
the sugarcane so high? Before a factory is put up the capitalist 'w91lld 
like to know whether he can get a fair return on his capital. I£ there was a. 
right type of calle and a large area to keep the factory going, I don't 
Bee why the capitalist of Madras should be backward as compared with 
others. . 

Rao Bahadur.-That takes me to a very delicate question indeed. As 
0. matter of fact in certain places at any ra:te the area is concentrated 
enough for a factory. . . 

!lfr. Rahimtoola.-I think that the attention of the ·people has not beeix 
dra·WJl to it because of the price of cane. The price of cane in the tropical 
area according to your experience is between 8 to 12 annlMl a maund. That 
might be the reason for not having many factories. 

Rao Bahadur.-That is one reason. The other reason is . . . . I know 
the ventures in Madras somewhat but I don't think I should give out the
reasons ·which to my mind are responsible for the failure. 

President.-Do you think there is anything in the point that in Madras 
·the alternative cash erops are perhaps more numerous thaai in other prO
vinces? 

Rao Baltadur.-Paddy could be cut in less time and the cultivator has 
not to wait for getting his profit so long. That is one handicap. 

President.-Plantains, chillies, tobacco, groundnut IIInd cotton. 
Rao Bahadur.-Sugarcane is paying. 
President.-Does it pay as' well as the others under present conditions? 

It has been suggested to :qs that the ryots prefer these alternative cropS 
to sugarcane. 

Rao Bahadur.-That is because there is not so much of waiting in cotton
as in sugarcane. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You said that the Central research station is aiming 
at obtaining about 40 tons per acre in the SUb-tropical area? 

Rao Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What are you able to get at present? What is the' 

average? 
Roo Bahadur.-16 to 20 tons. When we started it was below 10. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is it in Java? 
Rao Bahodur.-In Java it is 60 to 60 tons. That is tropical. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What·is the av:erage for the tropical? 
Rao Bahadur.-25 to 30 ~ns. 

Yo Q 
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M'I'. Bahimtoola.-I want to ask you a few questioBs about the, late 
and early varietius. It is stated in Mr. Dutt's Report that the task of 
breeding equally Bucoessful early and late oll!nes has 1st to \;Ie completed. 
How far you have progressed in that direction P_ 

Mr. Dutt.-We have some varieties which are early and> late. When 
I speak of· 421 and 419, what I mean to convey is they are head II!nd 
'shoulders above others in their ~wn class, i.Il., mid-season canes. No early 
and late . varieties of that standard and that yield ha·ve come out -from my 
station yet. We have canes like 416 which is a late va-riety and which is 
very low in sucrose content. Its yield is all right. We have got to 'build 
up in that direction. What I said was we haven't got canea of ihat 
standard. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Yie1d of 60 tons. 
Mr. Dutt.-That.. is what has been obtained at, the provincial expeTl

mental stations. I don't think on a large scale we are getting that high 
figure. 

M'I'. Boir.imtoola.-What is the difference between the provincial station 
'and the actual cultivator's soil P You get certain results in the Provincial 
experimental stations. Do you get the same results on the cultivator's 

.80iI. 
Mr. Duott.-I don't think so. The result in the provincial stations is 

'from· . small plots. When you grow in big plots, the average tends to 
becomo less. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-The results you have given are from the provincial 
statioDs.- . --

Mr. Vutt.--,.The canes have not filtered down to the cultivator yet. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-None of these are for the cultivator. 
Mr. Dutt.-300 is being tried in 40 centres in the Bombay Presidency 

and I understand that some of these will be in the cultivators' fields. 
Mr. BahimtQola.-What about Co. 419P 
Mr. Dutt.":"'ln sixteen centres in the Deccan Canal Tract. I anticipate 

some of these are in the cultivators' fields. Forty and sixteen centres are 
the figures that I got from the Padegaon Farm. Some of these will be in 
the cultivators' fields, but not all. -

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I was concentrating on Co. 419 and Co. 421. 
lift. Dutt.-CO. 419 is for Bub-tl·opiool. I do not know if (21 has 

gone out of the experimental stations in the North. 00. 419 is in the 
cultivators' plots both in Madras and Bombay. 

_Mr. Bahill~toola.'-What about Co. 300? 
Mr. Dutt".-Only in the Bombay Presidency. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-only at Padegaon or the whole .of the Deccan areaP 
M'T. Dutt.-40 centres in the Deccan Ca,nal tract. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.~By the introduction of these early -and late varieties, 

have you been able to extend the season P . 
Mr. Vutt.-That is the idea. I have not been able to give satisfactol'Y 

early and late va'rieties. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-When does the season start? 

,Bao Bahadur.-We have been able to add 20 to 30 days to the working 
season. 

Mr. Rahimfool·a.-The last Tariff Board found the average working 
season to be 100 days . 

. Bao Bahadur.-Now it is 120. 
lIr. Rahimtoola.-120 days is the average. 
Mr. Dutt.-The season is from 3rd week of October to 3rd week of- May. 

This is from 110 forocast by Mr. Srivastq,va in tSe Indian Trade Journal. 
Mr. Rahimtonla.--That means more than 120 daJ'fl. 
~r. Dutt.-Yes, that is for B()mha~. 
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Mr. llahimtoola ....... Ia Bombay, we have a particularly big working season. 
111'. Dutt.-That is 60. -

PTuiden.t.-In Mysore it is higber still. 
MT. Dutf.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtovla.~For the Bub-tropical region can we take 120 day&.· 

lUI the fair average. 
Bao BahuduT.-Yes and we hope to extend further. 
MT. Bahimtoola.-In· Java it is 126 days. Can you go ul;I to 135 days? 
llao Bahadv.r.-My ambition is greater still. 
Mr. hUhimtoola.-I want to confine my ambition to 7 years which is the 

period of protection we are asked to consider. .. . ." 
Bao Buhadv.r.-I think we can hope to go up to 140 days easily. In 

such a forecast I am more like an astrologer. 
Mr. BaMmtoola.-We can take an average number of working days 

&1 130. 
Bao BahooU1'.-I think so. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.-Do you offer advise to provincial stations about' 

manuresP 
Bao Bahadur.-No. 
Mr . .Rahimtoola.-Do you sdivise provincial stations about the methods 

of trials and selections? 
llaa Bahad1lit.-I would not put it as advice. We offer suggestions. 
MT. Bahimtoola.-When you send canes which you find promising,.do 

you advice how they· should be grown or do you leave it simply to the 
officers in charge to do as they likeP 

Bao Bahadur.-We encourage their being grown just as the local ca~8' 
ill grown. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Do you offer 6uggestions? 
Ilao Bahadv.r.~We do not offer a-ny special prescription with regard 

to particular canes. Weare anxious that our canes 'shouldfight & liv!,-. 
battle under the same conditions as the existing canes and have their 
superiority tested under those conditions. Then only, they: ought to ~o out. 

Mr .. Bahimtoola.-There is only ODe more question I WIIID.t to -a.sk you 
about your station. Is the grant given to you sufficient to enable you to 
carry out all experiments? .. 

Bao Bahadv.r.-Our last extension was in 1926. It is time for us to 
bl\ve another now. . 

MT. Rahimtoola.-What extra. expenditure do you think you ai'e likely 
tQ inourP Do you.want to put forward any suggestion. before the lJoa.rd· 
on this subjectP 

Bao Bahadur.-Yes. I would be very much obliged if the Bqard ';ould 
recommend that any proposals for extension from my Station should be 
favc>urably considered. At present I am not in full possession. of details. 

MT. Rahimtoola.---Can you send us a noteP 
Bao Bahadwr.-Yes. 
M,'. Rahi.ntuola.-You said that it takes about 8 to 10 years before 

a cane is given to the cultivators'. I nnd that you started work in 1926 
for the tropiclIIl region. 

Mr. Dutt.-Yeri. 
JIr. llallimtoola.-It· is just over 10 years. 
Mr. Dv.tt.-We should calculate the period from the time of releRlliall: 

the cane. 
AIr .. Bahimtoola.-When did that happenP 
Mr. IM'.-1931. 
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lIlr. Rahimtoola.-That was the year when the' first cane was released_ 
for the tropical area? 

lIlr. Vutt.-Yes. ," 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-Then it would be about 1941-42 before the new cane 

come into use. 
Rao Bahadur.-Somewhere about that. 
lIlr. Vutt.--Co. 419 was sent in 1933 and you have to add)O years to 

that. 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to Appendix II, it is stated that in 

1930-31 out of 250,000 seedlings raised, you were able to get only a selection 
of 8. Is that correctP 

Mr. Vutt.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What happens to the rest? 
lIlr. Dutt.-They are not upto the mark. 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-Do you require such a l&rge number for experiments? 
lIlr. Dutt.-If we had more land, we would possibly select from a much 

larger number. It is the quality of the resultant cane that matters and 
Tlot the number of seedling..' ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does it mean that you should have such a la'rge num
b,.r of seedlings P 

lIfr. Vutt.-I would very much like to have more. I would ask for 
a little extension of area if. I could get it. Otherwise I would like to be 
able to raise more seedlings. The trouble is more area 'is QCcupied by the 
test.. plots. As every year' more seedlings come into being, they occupy 
more space and less space is therefore &vailable for seedlings. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think that all that is.necessary in order to 
llring about the improvement. 
, lIlr: Dutt.-As it is, it is a little less. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-It is all necessary. 
Mr. Dutt.-Absolutely. 

.. President.-There is one point on which I would like a little information. 
On the east coast in the Madras Presidency the cost of growing sugarcane 
is verI considerably increased by propping and wrapping 'owing to the 
liability of cyclone. How far is it possible to overcome that difficulty? 

Mr. Dutt.-The easiest way would be to give them .11; . cane which can 
Iftand the cyclone and won't fall: In fact Co. 213 which is a fairly erect 
cnne was some years ngo distributed for cultivation in certain areas. The 
ultimate. object I think is the cost of cultivation and if wrapping and prop
ping is absolutely essential, there is no harm in it. Ifa cane gives him· 
the necessary yield and if it requires wrapping and propping, there is 
no harm in it and I think that that is the correct way of looking at it rather 
than getting less yield and manuring less and having- a cane which can 
sta'nd only to a certain extent the cyclones. 

President.-":::The question is really whether the extra expense is justified 
by.the increased yield. That is what it comes to. Is that a correct state-· 
mentP 

lIlr. Dutt.-Yes. 
President.-You. don't think that there is any probability that wrapping 

and propping would be able to be dispensed with by the evolution of 
a.nother cane which could stand cyclonesP 

Mr. Dutt.-We have ca'nes for fairly good yield 'in Co. 421 and Co. 213 
but I do not know whether they are quite the ,type of canes which ought 
to go for Madras. Madras is in the tropical zone and there is no reason 
why Madras should riot take advantage of that position by growing -!>hicker 

Dr. .1n.in.-As rpgnrd~ the E'xtension' of your work ha~e you heen 
seriously hampered beC'8use of the grant given to you 'at PJ'!lS8nti or have 
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you any improvement suhemes held up because you did not have sufficient 
funds? 

Baa Buhadur.-That goes to the very basis of sugarcane breeding. 
SUgarcane breeding is a question of hit and miss. ·It is a question of 
multiplying our cha·nces. The greater the chances, the better, the quicker 
&nd the more reliable are the resulte. 

Dr. Jain.-The more money you have, the better it· is for you. But 
may I take it that' no improvement scheme has been held up for lack of 
funds? 

Ruo Bahadur.-We have been asked not to send up any proposals because 
of the financial depression and we have to be satisfied with what we have 
got. If we get more certainly we., can produce more canes. After all com
pared with that in other countries, it has to be remembered that the 
industry is the biggest to-day, bigger than Cuba. 

Dr. Jain.-:-On the whole you have been fairly treated in the ma:tter of 
finance. 

Rao Bahadur.-It is- very difficult to answer ihat question. I should 
like to be better treated. 

Dr. Jain.-You have given UB interesting 'figures of costs of productioll
in sub-tropical and tropical regions. The cost varies from 8 to 12 annas 
in the tropical region and from 3 to 6 annas in the SUb-tropical. What 
is the most usual cost for tropical and sub-tropical areas? 

Rao Bahadur.-I do not like to indicate such a figure. Having given 
the maximum and minimum figures I should not like to venture the further 
average figure. 

Dr. Jain.-You would not venture to say that it would be nea·rer 3 
. than 6 annas. 

Rao Bahadur.-I should not like to venture a figure. 
Dr. Jain.-¥our work is mainly breeding which comprises evolving a 

cane capable of resisting adverse conditions, overcoming insects and pests, etc. 
Rao Bahadur.-:-¥es. ' 
Dr. Jain.-Have you been able to discover some canes which are very 

suecessful in regard to these diseases? 
Rao BuhadUT.-Yes. One of the most important results which we got 

by using the wild cane is resistance to adverse conditions including pests 
and diseases. 

Dr. Jain.-What progress have you made in regard to that? 
Ran Bahadur.-Most of my canes are more resistant to pests and dis

eases than the existing ones. At the sittings of the Last International 
Congress in Australia (1935), delegates from the various suga:rcane countries 
of the world testified to the marked resistance of the Coimbatore produc-
tions. t. ' 

Dr. Jain.-That is not the problem now. 
Roo Bahadur.-I would not say that that is not the 'problem now. 

There are two ways of attacking the problem. Supposing there is 11/ pest 
or disease, you can control it in the field or you can produce a cane with 
sufficient resistance strength. We have to work, in both directions. FoJl' 
example supposing a cane is otherwise good but is liable to a particulal' 
pest, I would like the disease to be controlled in the field ,but if the field 
operations are too costly, I would rely more on the resistance quality, 
These have to go togetjIer. 

Dr . • lain.-What about ihe red rot in the tropical area? Has it been 
completely overcome? 

Roo Bahadur.-It has not been completely overcome. 
Dr. Jain .. -¥ou are making experiments, I suppose. 
Raa BahaduT.-Some of our canes are found to be' more resistant to 

red rot. 
Dr. Jain.~~hat about mosaic? 
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Baa Bahadur.-Mosaic is not a problem with regard to Bub-tropical 
India. It does not seem to affect the yield. With regard to tropical India-, 
/lowever, it is seriotts and we do take it 8S a. factor. When we are pro
ducing ~ane8, we 'have so many factors to con~ider and disease resistaUt.'8 
i" one, 

Dr. Jain..-You are ma,king no experiments in regard to manures and 
their effect on sucrose contant. 

llao IJaluidu1'.-No, because all my time and -all the time of my staff 
is engaged solely in the work of breeding. 'Ve are, constantly on the look 
out- for Dew parents that would transmit the desired characters and hybridize 
them on a mass scale to secure the desired combinations of characters. 

D·r. Jain.-'I'hese Ilxperiments' are made at the provincial centres. 
It(W Bahad1JlT'.-Yes. In' fact, that is the job of the provincial centres. 
NT. Rahinttoola.-I want to ask you one more question with regard to 

the canes that you send to the various provincial stations. Do you get 
any reports about !hemP 

Rao Bahad1JlT'.-Yes. 
}Jr. ltahim.taola.-Do you come to know that a certain number of canes 

have not been successful? 
Rao Bahad1l-r.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoow.-Do you keep a record of them' 
Baa Ballad1l-f'.-Yes. 
Pre,ideltt.-I want to elucidate one point. As regards the extension of 

your work, is there a·ny line of research that you at present have not! 
IInderlaken which you would like to undertake if you had more money 
or more land or is it merely an extension of the existing acti~ity that you 
are thinking P 

Rao Dahad1l-r.-Chiefiy eJ.-tension of existing activities. 
Pl'6Sideltt.-You cannot indicate any line of research which. you are not. 

at -present undertaking and which you would like to undertake.. That is 
more relevant to the question of finding more money for you. 

Rao Bohadur.-I shall answer this question at BOrne length. We (tre not 
able to study the sugarcane plant in aU its aspects at the central station 
118 one would like to. That is lIe1'ause we have not- got the adequate staff 
and w. have not got the needed funds, for example how the sugar is built 
up, how the fibre is formed and what are the various characters by which 
you can produ<'9 canes resistant to particnlar pests and disesses. I mean 
all these general probkmf\ we are not attacking. All that. we are doing 
at present is to bring ift as many pa·rents as possible, breed them and 
then distribute them, but all these other questions will be very useful 
indirectly· i.. the breeding work. All thia we .cannot do at preseni; and 
we have to go by a particular standard. 

Preside·nt.-Does that mE'an more spa.ce, more stair and more money? 
Raq Ba~Il'Uf""""Yell.; 
PHsideRt.-Yoli have a lady 8ssi stan t P . 
Mr. Du.tt.-Oytologist. There is one more direction in which we want 

eu!' station to expo\tQ and that. is plant physiology which means more labora
tory. 

President._Do you require fo1' instance any other person of similar 
status to the rytologist to ta·ke up some other line P 

'Mr. Dutt.~Yes, we want for plant physiology. 

Baa Ba.hadur.-Before I am done with, would you like me to make a 
!StatementP 

President.-I was just going to ~a:v apart from any questions, are there 
allY Poilts which you would like to raise before us P .. 

Rao Bahadur.-I Iinve been vitally and directly interested in the industr:v 
for the last quat:"ter of a century and I think it is but right that I sheuld 
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mention before you wbat I feel in the matter of tariff although it does 
not· directly eonoorn me. I do not know ·much of mathematics. I am not 
conversant with figures. Having travelled abroad, having seen th!l ·Austra
lian _ Sugar Industry, having visited. Java at its .peak and _ also when, it 
wae down, having carefully studied the industry in Austraiiar which is 
unique in many respects, I should like to mention here a few facts if you 
do not mind. Probably it is hetter if you treat this portion as confidential. 
When I visited Australia what struck me most was this: though they lose 
Rs. 100 .for every ton of Bugar exported from Australia they still maint8lin 
an industry losing RB. 21 crores, just to keep sugarcane cultivation going 
and to keep the place populated. In fact, one of the. questions put by the 
Internationa-l Congress all Brisbane (1935) to the Australians was this: 
.. You lose .in this industry; then why keep it going? You not only_ wa-nt to 
supply your own needs but you want to export. Why?" The answer was 
II If we do not keep the industry going we would not be able to have this 
culti..ation, we would not -have these people living in contentment and 
prosperity". Not a grain of sugar is allowed to enter Australia though 
Australia is a big market. Therefore natura-IIy these things set. me to think 
and I would plead before the Tariff Board that considering the fact that 
the renaissance of our industry--we want it to be a fairly flourishing in-. 
dustry--confera great benefits to the country, it is dA!sirable tha.t. it should 
be protsL-ted as well as pOSBible. Any adjustment for regulating the industry, 
is best done through excise but the tariff must be there. What I- mean to 
say is that it is an industry which has found its legs . and it is an industry 
of whi('h we can very well be ·proud .. Within five years crores of money have 
been sunk in the industry to the adva-ntage of all concerned and therefore 
I would like to urge from what I have seen in other countries that we should' 
try and keep the industry alive to the advantage of the country as a whole:-

liT. Duit.-There is. iust one point which I would like to make ~leai 
about the judicious mixture of varieties. I think one difficulty would' be 
the thickness of the cane because while feeding they might find SOlne" diffi
culty. Unless the canes are of the sa-me' type thE\l"e may be difficulty iD 
feeding. 

Pruident.-Is it 'correeli to say that thicker the cane the less the' ftbreoP 
Bao Bahadur.-It is. Thickness does not merely m!lan the girth; it 

is the race. 
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.AIJ...INDIA SUGAR MERCHANTS CONFERENCE, CAWNPORE. 

Evidence of Messrs. J. U. MULJI, S. G. SHAH, P. L. BHURARIA, 
RAMESHWAR DAYAL, HOLA RAM, Lala RAGHUBAR 

DAYAL and MANEK LALL H. PAREKH representing 
the AlI .. lndia Sugar Merchants Conference, 

recorded at Cawnpore on Saturday, 
the 4th September, 1937. 

, President.--<Jan you tell us which of you have special knowledge of 
which particular areas? 

Mr. MUlii.-We have got shops at Calcutta, Madras, Ahmedabad, Surat, 
Bombay, Cochin and various other places. Our head offices are in Bombay. 
We have general informahlln' of almost all the places. 

President.-Before I start I should like to get one point cleared 'up. We 
should draw distinction between merchants and dealers. By merchants I 
mean people who dee.l' in hundreds and thousands of bags and by dealers 
those who deal in 25 or 50 bags. Should we draw a distinction of that sort? 

Mr. Shah.-I don't think that there is any distinction between the two. 
They are almost synonymous terms. 

Mr. MUlji.-The distinction should be drawn in this way. Those who are 
dealing only in sugar should be called merchants and those who deal in 
Rugar amongst other things should be called dealers. We, sugar merchants 
are ,dealing principally in sugar. 

President.-And in large quantities? 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-There is a distinction in quantity also. 
Mr. MUlji.-Yes. 
President.~We may take it practically speaking that there ~ould be 

merchants, dealers and then retail shops dealing in sugar. Is that a fair 
distinction? . 

Mr. MUlji.-Dealers are nearly all reaching the consumer. 
Mr. Shak.-We, who are appearing before you are liig wholesale mer

chants. We are not small dealers. 
President.-In the course of our examination we want to' trace the sugar 

from railway station down to the mouth of the consumer so to speak. Can 
you first of all tell us what the general arrangements are, tracing the sugar 
in the manner I have indicated? How dOes the sugar go from the railway 
station or from the factory into the mouth of the consumer? 

Mr. Mulji.-Generally we make contracts with factories through brokers. 
These contracts are made either in Cawnpore or Calcutta or Bombay. Manu
facturers have their agents at all these places. Brokers approach us with 
indications of prices and we negotiate the business and then a contract is 
entered into between the factory and the merchant. After having purchased 
sugar, we send the mills challans, that is, despatching instructions to send 
specified number of bags to various places as we merchants sell at all places. 
We have printed forms of challans containing all the instructions. Af~er 
despatching the consignment, railway receipt is ~endered t? us along wIth 
the bill. We make the payment and take the raIlway receIpt. Afterwards 
we give delivery to our buyers. 

President.-Your buyers are small dealers. 
:Mr. Mulji.-We have 'goii small and big dealers 8S buyers. , 

Presid~nt.-They ore what we might call as dealers. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes, they take delivery and sell it to village merchants. 
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Preside",t.-To the bazarP 

, Mr., Mulji.-These dealers have their branch offices at varioulI"'places in 
this country. 'lbere they take actual delivery. We give them railway 
receipts at their own station. After taking delivery they sell in their own 
:shops. 

Pr6sident.-Dealing in 2 or 3 bags at &, time? 
Mr. Mulii.-Dealing in many more bags. 
President.-The individual retailer may not take more than 2 or 3 bags 

at &, time. ' 
M'T. Mulii.-20 to 25 bags. Generally speaking they take ,not less than' 

9 bags, which means one cart load. These dealers buy in cart loads. 
ll'T. Rahimtoola.-There is very little difference between a dealer and a 

Tetailer. ' 
Mr. Mulji.-Quite so. 
P'Tesident.-There is a difference between the man who sells in a shop and 

the dealer. 
M'T., Mulii.-The retailer is the person who opens the bag and sells sugar 

by seers. 
President.-I think the Association have given us a separate note tracing 

the history of the sugar in the last seven years. 
M'T. Mulji.-Yes. 
P'Tesident.-We sent OUl: special letter asking for the history of sugar 

marketing for the last 7 years. Perhaps we might go into the previous 
history. We gather in what perhaps the merchants would say good old 

,days when sugar used to be imported, there was no difficulty about marketing 
at all practically speaking. 

M'T. Mulji.-No. 
President.-In fact the previous Tariff Board did not find any necessity 

'for considering the question of marketing. 
Mr. Mu1i..i.-No. 
President.-Even in those days there was a certain amount of Indian sugar 

marketed. 
M'T. Mulji.-That was confined to Bihar and United Provinces and the 

·quantity involved was also very little . 
.J'resident.-In what year did the difficulties begin ,to arise?' 
Mr. Mulji.-After 1935. 
President.-When the quantity of Indian sugar became considerably larger 

"than the imported sugar? 
M'T. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-I think you have given a very clear account of how business 

vas transacted up to 1935. We need not discuss that any further. 
M'T. Mulii.-Quite. 

'president.-In those days before 1931 you say the quality was one and' 
the packing was uniform in Java sugar. • 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes and that is the same even to-day. 
President.-What about sugarcandyl' Is that 'coming in? 
M'T. Mulji.-Not a single 'ton. Japanese sugarcandy used to come hut 

.. ince the raising of the tariff it has stopped. 
President.-But some is coming fr-om Hong Kong? 

M'T. Mtdji.-That is not sugarcandy. That is soft sugar. It is still 
eoming. , 

President;-You say sugar is sold on c.i.f. Indian ports basis. Who 'pays 
'the landing charges? 

Mr. l/ulii.-The buyer. What we want'to say about Java sugar is this: 
lin 1921 the price of Java sugar had gone up to 100 shillings a cwt. and it 
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(lame down to 6. shilling~ in 1935 and yet there was not a single complaint or 
dispute about the quality .ofthe sugar or about the contract, inspite of 
such a heavy fall. 

Pr~8!dent.-Can you speak about. the condition of the market during the 
AbYSSInian war? There was a certain amount of speculation. in all commodi
ties including sugar and a good many forward contracts were entered into 
in regard to Java sugar. Is that correct? . 

Mr. Mvlji.-Very little in Indian sugar. Generally our buyers were not 
satisfied with the terms of the contracts' and it was very di.ffi.cult to sell 
Indian sugar to our buyers. They were I:sed to buying Java sugar; they 
knew the quality. . 

President.-The opposite point. has been put to us in regard to the 
Abyssinian war aud that is tliat the merchants bought Indilfn sugar forward 
expecting a l'ise owing to the possible European complications and then when 
nothing haRpened, tlie price of sugal' fell and that was at the bottom of a 
good many coIPplaints. 

Mr. Mulii.-It is absolutely wrong. The merchants who were buying Java 
sugar lind are wholesale merchants for Indian sugar were not bullish during 
the Abyssinian war. We were simply buying daily ready and selling from 
day to day Dot keeping anything in stock. Whatever sugar we purchased we 
hedged the Java sugar. I can prove it from my books of accounts. ·The 
Abyssinian war came about at the end of August or beginnillg of September, 
1935, alld it was· two months business. At .the end of the business I hedged 
about 20,000 tons of Java sugar against Indian sugar. As Indian sugar 
could not be sold we hedged Java sugar. So you will see that. what they' 
said is not correct. 

Mr. Shah.-As a matter of fact very small quantity of Indian sugar was 
purchased at the time of speculation; all that was purchased was Java 
sugar. 

President.-On~ di.ffi.culty I think everyone feels, both merchants· and 
factories, is the alisence of reliable statistics as to stocks. In the days of 
Java sugar you knew what the stocks were but when Indian sugar ('ame into 
the market in large quantities the difficulty arose as to the statistical posi
tion and this continues up to now. 

MT. Mulji.-Thnt is correct. Even to-day we do not know what the 
stoeks are. I 

Pruidelbt;-The Tariff Board 'are obtaining figures from. the mills and 
I hope we shall have fairly reliable figures and compare them with the 
official estimates and see what the stock is. 

Mr. Mu./.ji.-As regards Java sugsr whatever figures are puhlished are 
produced by the manufacturl'rs themsl'lves by their own organisation. In 
the same way wlJY should not the Indian Sugar Mills Association publish 
these figures P ~ 

President.-The question 'has been raised that there appears to lie some 
()mission in the Act in not prl'scribing a penalty for not giving regular 
returns. The matter is under the consideratioll of the Government of India. 

Mr. Mulji.-Why should not they do it in the interest of trade and 
industry instead of leaving it to Government P . 
- President.-The present Tariff Board hopes to get fairly complete and: 
reliable figures of stocks of Bugar which will be of considerable interest to 
everyone but then there remains the question of what the stacks are with 
mer~hants and dl'alers. What do you think of the present position!' Is i1I 
possible to arrive at any estimate of the stoekl' 

Mr. Mulji.-Most of the stocks are held at the ports and we ('aD give 
figures for Calcutta and Bombay where most of the stock is .he~d.; the other. 
places are holding vel'Y small stocks, and ·then there are IDvISlb!e stocks, 
stocks lying in the interior, where it may be taken that stocks Will always 
remain. . 

.rresident,-Do yo.u meau that it will 'aIDain QOn~tl,lntP 
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Mr. MlIlii.-Jt depends upon the market. If the market is stronger the 
Btock in the interior is heavier; if the market is falling the stock is smaller. 

Pr/!8went.-We were told the other day by a dealer that as priees have 
steadied a bit, instead of taking 25 bags he would perhsps buy 50 so that 
what you describe as invisible stock may perhaps be doubled? ' 
• Mr. JJlulji.-Not so much as that. The market has not considerablY 
Jmproved. In Indian sugar the difficulty is this: the tail of the season is 
a.fter the monsoon and any dealer is afraid of keeping stocks in large q'uanti
tIel!. Supposing I think that the market will go up, I will sell it off. If I 
am bullish thinking of a higher price I will try to get hold of forward 
ClOntracts but won't keep stocks because the stock is liable to deteriorate. 

PrIlMdent.-Can you give us an estimate of what you think these invisible 
stocks are up-country P 

Mr. Mulji.-India has 700,000 villages and some sugar is always lying 
there and therefore the invisible stock in India must not be less than 
'100,000 bags. Tbere are thousands of villages where- there may not be 
a single bag, on the other hand there are some villages' where there 
may be two and that stock remains more or less constant. When this 
Abyssinian war broke out, Java sugar was contracted for irt very large 
quantities for nearby shipments. September, October shipments arrived in 
very large quantities, but at that time when the tendency was bullish we 
did not find any pressure in Bombay. Every bag was going intQ. the interior; 
we did not know where it was stored. Only when the market falls we find 
that the demand is slack. . 

President.-During the last two or three years what do you think was the 
amonnt of invisible stocks and what was the amount of stocks in the main 
ports? 

Mr. Mulji.-This year stocks at the ports were higher than last year. 
Last year the stock of Indian sugar in Bombav was about 30,000 bags, to-day 
it is 140,000 bags~ In the same way in Calcutta and the other smaller 
ports there are stocks and some stocks are also lying in the mills. TheY' 
sell sugar on consignment and that is why visible stocks are heavier at the 
ports than last year, but the stock with the merchants is comparatively the 
same 8S last year. 

Preside7bt.-Those are figures issued by Mr. Srivastava? 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-Do you think those figures are fairly accurate? 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-You are satisfied with those figures? 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-We now pass on to the present position and_ the representa

tions we have received from you. In paragraph 6 of your representation 
you say "inspite of this, even at this price more than 50 per cent. mills 
must be making normal profits and 30 per cent. less profit only a few mIlls 
have been hard hit". When we received the balance sheets it appeared 
to me that you ~ave taken rather an optimistic view of the profits made by 
the mills. 

Mr. Mulji.-That is what we understand from talks with the mills because 
we sugar merchants are in close touch with them. When we ask them to 
lower the price they say II our cost is so much, how, can we sell sugar at 
this price" ~ In that w~y we h~ve learn~ about t~e ~osts. No doubt cost 
variea in thIS country owmg to dIfference m the varlCtle~ of cane, dJlference 
in percentage, difference in climat~ an~ vario~s other factors. But even in 
United Provinces there are certam mIlls whIch may be called very good 
mills and still their cost'is very high b<:lCause they pay- good wages, they 
keep good chemists, they keep their quality up to the standard and it may 
be that for these reasons their cost is high. But there are others whose 
cost is different· there are mills who to outsiders will appear to be making 
no profits, but the mill agents themselves look into everything from top to 
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bottom and even in ~mall mills they do make profits. These are things 
which only the Tariff Board can make out, as to what is actually the 
cost and so on, either by going into their balance sheets or going into the 
details of the balance sheets. Then again, certain mills whose crushing 
capacity, in the beginning was 600 have extended it to 1,200 tons and there
fore their cost, etc., cannot be as high as they were in, the beginning. 

oPresident.-1 do not dispute that the cost of manufacture has gone down 
,generally speaking. 

Mr. Mulii.-I would like to make one point clear. We, the sugar mer
chants do not have any grudge against the sugar manufacturers; we< are 
their best friends and we feel that in co-operation lies our salvation also., 
We don't say that all the the millowners are of that type; there are good 
and bad mill-owners and there are good and bad amongst the merchants., 
We are talIQng about the system. There should be perfect co-operation and 
nnderstanding between the mill-owners and the merchants. 

President.-In paragraph 7 you maintain that the mills made up the 
extra excise duty by lowering the price of cane. 

M'/'. Mulji..-Yes. 
President.-When you talk about that, you are talking about the United 

Provinces and Bihar. In other parts of India the price of cane was not 
reduced. 

Mr. Shak.-This season increase in excise duty has not hit generally most 
of the mills. 

President.-My remarks apply to Bihar and the United Provinces. 
Mr. Shah.-A large number of mills are in Bihar and the United 

Provinces. 
Mr. Mulii.-If you will be good enough to see the excise duty collected 

by Government in March, you will find that almost all the mills with few 
exceptions, even in Bombay Presidency, had taken out their sugar from their 
compound which they sold afterwards. We have had to pay the excise duty 
while it was not paid by mills generally speaking. There may be exceptions 
here and there. 

Presiden,t.-You are rather wandering from one particular point. I am' 
,now dealing with this question whether the excise duty was made up by 
the reductio!,- in the price of cane. Do the'se remarks apply to the United 
Provinces and Bihar j> , 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 
President.-We are all aware what the reduction in the price of cane was 

and your contention is that ·made up for the additional excise duty. 
Mr. lIIulji.-Yes. 
President.-And that it fell on the grower. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-Is it your contention that the whole excise duty was· passed 

on to the grower P 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes, certainly. 
President.-And none of it was borne by the mills and none was passed on 

to the consumer P . 
M,/,. Mlllji.-Very little on the consumer. 
Dr. Jain.-How do you say" very little on the conSlImer "j> Did the 

price of sugar rise P 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes for one month it had gone up. In March it went up 

by 6 annas. 
Presidellt.-The average figures show that it went up by 3 or 4 annas for 

one fortnight. 
Mr. Mulji.-The price is higher generally speaking by 6 annas. 

PresidCllt.-Qwing to the SyndicateP 
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Mr. Mulji.-Yes. It comes to this that it fell originally upon the cane
growers and now upon the consumers and not even. slightly upon the 
manufacturers. 

Dr. Jain-.-Not at aU on the manufacturer? 
Mr. Mulji.-No. . 
Dr. Jain.-At.no period and at no stage? 
Mr. Mulji.-Of course they last for two months. They made profits by 

keeping sugar outside and then the same sugar was taken out and sola. 
Pr"esiden-t.-When you say outside., did they leave it lying on the 

compound? 
Mr. Mulii.-In every village there are godowns. We have taken delivery 

of Bugar from places outside the mills. Even to-day we are taking delivery 
of Buch Bugar. 

President.-Do you mean that the mills got wind of the excise duty? 
Mr. Mulji.-After 15th February tll'ere was a thick rumour and naturally 

everybody wanted to protect I!imself. Shrewd people protected ·themselves. 
Dr. Jain.-It is not easy to take out. 
Mr. Mulji.-Th has been taken. _ 
Dr. Jain..-There have been complaints about wagons not being available. 
Mr. Mulji.-It was not taken by wagons. It was .take~ by carts to 

village godowns. It was storad in other parts of the city, or in the next 
village. 

Dr. Jain.-'1'his is the first time that we hear of this. 
Mr. Mulji.-These are the facts. We are taking delivery from those 

godowns. . 
PreMdellt.-We shall see afterwards from mill figures whether ther~' were 

very large deliveries from factories in February. 
Mr. Mulji.-February has only 28 working days. 
President.-We shall now pass on til paragraph 9, regarding the time, 

when the slump in sugar became serious. In the Sugar Reports it was said 
that panicky couditions prevailed. Is that a fair description? 

Mr. Shah.-Yes. 
Presiden-t.-I have seen that in several sugar reports. Every one was 

trying to sell at the same time to get rid of his Eugar. 
Mr. Mulji.-There was panic because of their desire to sell quickly. 

Merchants were holding large amounts of stocks and mills also were further 
sellers. They did not even give time to the merchants to clear off their 
stocks. 

Presiden-t.-They began selling on their own 80· to speak. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-They were selling independently of the merchants. 
Mr. Mulji.-What happened was this: we merchants were large buyers 

from mills. Some mills had sold their production, and were holding further 
stock. Let me explain the position by way of illustration. I purchased from· 
Mill "A" 50 000 bags of sugar and the mill was holding a further stock 
of 50,000 bags'. I gave them chalans to send sugar to various stations in 
Guzerat. From repeated chalans the mill came to know that there was a 
good demand for sugar in those places. They sent at onoe their own repre
sentative or clerks to the very places to which I had asked them to send to 
canvas orders. I introduced their sugar in those places. \ I did not disclose 
the namt.'S of merchants. I simply instructed them to despatch so many bags 
to stations on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway at the lowest 
rate of freight. From that the mill came to kno~ that there was.a good 
demand for sugar in those places and they sent their own representatIve who 
sold to these dealel'!! at our rate or even lower than our rate. Not only 
that. but they gave * per cent. or t per cent. commission or brokerage to 
small dealers. I CUll prove that they have done this. So how d() you expect 
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U8 to sell ilUr o~n stock of the very sugar. whieh we bought from them. W (J 

81·e. bound to glvo th~ the names of places where sugar has to be sent. 
H wtl don't disclose the names and bring it to another station, the cost will 
be higher. They knew where the sugar is going. They competed with US 

in the open market even in distant places and that was the reason that 
deliveries were delayed; sugar was further spoiled and the merchants were 
ruined. I wrote to them at that time on this point. 

President.-In paragraph 10 you deal with labour conditions in the mi1ls. 
You' say: "The skilled and unskilled labourers are paid' very low wages 
specially in the United Provinces and Bihar ". 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Preside'll,t.~Have you any facts to substantiate that statement? . 
Mr. Mulji.-I have sent one statement from Bombay to the Board about 

the "'ages and cane-growers' conditions in Bihar and the Upited Provinces. 
President.-At present we are not ~ealing with cane-grow~r;;' . 
Mr. Mulji.-I have dealt with both in that statement .. We could hot 

collect information from one 'and all. Time was very short. So we enqUired 
into the conditions in certain districts and sent you the note giving you all 
the details. Why we had to go into this matter so deeply was this that w'f 
calculated what the cost of th3 mills would be and when they began to sell 
below that figure, we wanted to ..know the reason for it. Therefore we had 
to find out what the actual costs were. That was how we found out all 
these things." . 

Dr. Jaifl..-Did you make an extensive survey about the labour conditiollsl' 
Mr. Mulji.-We ourselves are merchants and are unable to survey all 

those things. Therefore I approached the labour leader Mr. Joshi who is a 
member (If the AssE"mbly and asked him whether anybody could· provide us 
with 0. note IIboutlabour conditions in Gorakhpur and the United Provinces 
Districts. He directed me to MI'. Sibban Lal Saksena, M.L.A.', Gorakhpul' 
District. -who has made out a regular survey. He approached almost all the 
mills and got out these facts. • 

Dr . .Tai1l..-These conditions apply to Gorakhpur factories. 
Mr. Mutji.-Yes. We ourselves c,ould not make enquiries. ~ know 

about certain other mills where our clerks are often going for despatching 
I'11gar. We learn throul/:h them what the wages are in Saran District nnd 
als,) ahout the labour conditions in Bihnr. 

Mr. Rahim.toola.-Have you forwarded a copy of his Report to tho 
BoardP -'. 

AIr. MuljL-Yes. I leave it to the Board to enquire whether these are 
facts. The time was very short. Personally I could not go into all these 
details. I sent it to the Board so that they could make sure ·whether they 
were right or wrong. 

Mr. Rahirntoola.-Are you in a position personally to substantiate it. 
: Mr. Mu/ji.-I have not made personal enquiries, but to-day .even in 

Gorakhpur my six clerks are at the mills for despatching sugar and we know 
what wages are paid there. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-'Ve have received returna from a large number of mills 
in India showing the wages of both technical and non-technical men. ~his 
note may prOVe useful when we are examining the Sugar Mills AssociatIOn. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. I think Mr. Saksena will appear before the Board to 
give evidence. 

iPl'esident.-We can IE'!ave thnt matter to him. We will P.!1ss on to another 
point.. 

Mr. Mulji.-Wbile we are on this labour point, I would say th~~ we 
merchants are interested in the stabilisation of prices. If labour is stabIhsed, 
we would know what the labour would cost. 

Pf'uident.-We paM on to paragraphs 11 a!ld 12 of your. General 
representation, in which you talk about the protec~lOn of the Gur lDdustry. 
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I do t'lot know what exactly you' want to convey by that. The' previous 
Tariff Board discovered that a certain amount of inferior staff was being 
imported for the adulteration of .gur especially on the Bombay 'side and 
they paid special attention to that. The duty was raised and the result 
was that imports ceased. Now this adulteration has come to an end ··from 
the imported sugar'. So whatever measure of protection wos. possible' for 
the gur industry to be given has been given and lias been found .to he 
effective. What do you mean by protection for the gur industry? No. gur 
is now imported from anywhere. . ' 

Mr. Mulji.-What we personally think is this. The main idea of Govern
ment in giving protection to the Sugar industry is protecting the agricul
turists and if the agriculturists are really to b~ protected, the Gur industry 
especially in the . United Provinces ond Bihar should be organised. 

Pr~8ident.~TbDt is a different thing. It is a question of organisation. 
You say: II The main idea of Government in giving protection ~ the 
Sugar industry was to help the agriculturists". Protection won't help them. 
Whatever possible in the way of protection has been given. 

Jlr.Mulii.-This doesn't mean outside protection. 
,President.-It is rather confusing. You mean really organisation and 110 

OD and improvement of the Gur industry 
Mr. l'tlulji.-Yes. If the p~ice of gur improves, the price of cane will 

remain steadier and the cane-growers and the agriculturists will not have to 
depend entirely' OD the factory owners because they will be able to convert 
thei.r cane into gur. During the last crisis in Gorakhpur District whim 
the price of cane had to be reduced, if the price of g1J.r had .been 'better 
these people would have made gur or jaggery and would have remained 
indep~ndent. The price of gur having gone . down after the protective duty 
has heen imposed and the price of sugar-I mean tp.e average price--,having 
gone down, there is relation between sugar and g1J.r from. the point ·of view 
of consumption. '" 

President.-I should like a little more inf<Ormation on this. question. As 
you know it iaa debated point on lFhich .varying opinions have been 
expressed. . 

. MI\ Mulji.-From our .experience we. may say.that when prices go down 
III thiS country, the consumption of .the oommodity whose prices have .I~one 
down always increases .. We used to produce. gur about 2t ·milli01l tons 
betore protection came in.~ 'This year, if we take Government Jigures; . more 
than 4 million ions of guJ' is produced. ' 

Preaide'Tli.:....:.These figures are not very reliable. 
Mr. Mulji.-From the total acreage under cllltivation a certain percentage 

is converted into sugar, certain percentage in chewing and tl"". balance is 
converted into gur. lIt that way Government estimate 4t million tons o~ 
gur. Suppose we take 4 million ~ns. 

Pre8ident.-The provinces ·have all agreed that these estimates of gur 
production have. very little, value whatever because there, are so many 
uncertain factors anel very little reliance can be placed on the figures of 
llroduction. 

Mr. Btlah.-EveiJ' Government figures I 
Mr. Mulji:-Let me give you certain instances while we are on this 

subject. '-Foreign guJ' or inferior sugar was coming for the adulteration of 
gur in this country. This happened ·p~obably in .1925. We .were~he 
importers .of Java gur. We .have offices In :lava and we were llll;portlDg 
browD sugar which was used 1D the adulteration ·of gur .. At that time the 
pri~ of gur was higher than. the price of sugar in this C?untry and~. the 
production of guJ' was smaller. We knew what the production of gut· -was. 
There was a shortag~ of about 100,000 or 200,000 tons of gur. Th~refore 
50,()()() tons of foreign stuff entered into this. country and I brought t!ris fact 
to the notice of the last Tariff Board and It was stopped. . I had given all 
the evidence to Government. 
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President.~We need not go into that because it is all finished. ' 

Mr. Mulji.-What;- I mean to convey is that there is relation between 
BugUI' and gur. If the price of gur went'down the consumption of gur would 
increase. It is very difficult to give you the average price of gur. I may 
say It is Rs. 2. 

President.-'l'hat is a fair estimate. 

Mr. Mulji.-If the difference was Rs. 4 between gur and sugar then more 
gUI' was consumed. If the price of gur had been Rs. 3, more sugar would 
have been consumed. 

Presiden,t.-WhyP 
Mr. Mulji.-It is ~ll a question ·of purchasing power. If gur is cheaper, 

villagers in their caste dinners and marriages will use gur. In· Southern 
India, even now in marriages they use gur. 

Presidimt.-But has the price of gur fallen more 'in proportion than t;he 
price of sugar P . 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. This year or since the last two years prices of Bugar 
have gone down due to overproduction. 

President.·....,..1f you look at the figures of prices of sugar and gur, they 
do not fluctuate in accordance with one another. 

Mr. Mulii.-When the price is too low, what is there to. fluctuate. 'l'he 
price of sugar is Rs. 6 for the last 6 months. It is either 2 annas more 
or 2 annas less. When the price reaches a certain level, it does not fluctuate. 

President.-During the last 7 years there had been fluctuations in the 
prices of sugar and gur but not in relation to one another. 

Mr. Mulii.-I am speaking of consumption Bnd when the consumption 
becomes less it is. related to pric8lil too. 

President.-I do not quite follow that. 
Mr. Mulii.~1f the price of gur is much lower, more gur is consumed 

and is used to a certain extent in village caste dinners and therefore the 
constimption. of sugar is so much less. 

l'resident.-As we all know, prices of both gur and sugar have been in 
the downward direction for the last two or three years. 

Mr. Mulji.-For the last two or three years we are overproducing both the 
things.. '.. ,. 

1'resident.-Has the fall in the price of gur been greater in proponlOll 
thun th.l full in the price of sugar I' 

Mr. Mulji.-The price of gur from the very beginning was lower and It 
hUB reached the minimum level. NolJ9<ly will give it. for nothing and there
fore there is not any more fluctuation. The agriculturist instead of turning 
it into gur burns a certain amount of cane. It means that less cane Will be 
planted for gur as the price is not paying. 

l'resident.-In the last year o~. so only the price has -fallen to sUl·h 
extraordinary low level. . 

Mr. Mulii.-In m3G also the price was lower. In 1935 it was low. 
President.-It was not so low. 
Mr. MUlji.-Quite so. At that time the sugar price was also high. 
'President.-Taking a long view of the fluctuations, there is ~ome relation 

between the price of sugar and the price of gur.· That is what you mean. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-Your point is that Government ought to do something to help 

the gur industry, 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 

President.-You are not llOwever quite sure how Government dlould help 
the Jndustry. 
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Mr. lI/ulji.-The provincial GovernmentS can help it. The Central Goverrr-' 
ment can only help an industry by imposing the duty. That is not necessary 
in this case. 

Pre,ident.-Speaking generally of the production of sugar by the opeD>' 
pan prOOO88 and khandsaris, you say that this industry ought. to be helped~ 
That means to say that you advocate the r6moval of the excise duty. 

Mr. Jlulji.-Yes. 
l'resident.--Completely on open pan and khandsari sugarP 
1111'. Mulji.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Will you please state -your reasons? 
Mr. Mulj'.-First of all it will protect to a certain extent the cane

grower. In that way more cane will be consumed and cultivators will be 
le88 dependent upon factories. There is large cultivation in the interior' 
say 15 or 20 miles from the railway station. The factories will 
only buy from the areQ, nearest to the railway station or from areas 
close by. What about the people further away? They must only convert it:, 
into gur. There is no other way of utilising their cane. But if the 
khandsari sugar is encouraged, then it will be of help to them. They.will, 
have the option of either converting it into gur 111' selling it to khandsaris .. 
Another factor is this. To-day our prices have no relation toforeign sugar. 
It means that our prices are much lower than those of foreign sugar. Le11 
ns take the case of the present syndicate. Their aim is '.to raise prices to 
whatever level they can. From their original letters I can show that even. 

. upon 5 to 6 lakhs of tons they had calculated on a profit of Rs. 21 crores. 
Thfty have not been able to make that much amount so far. Either they are, 
not all co-operating or they are not efficient enough to do it. Though the~. 
have failed up till now, their aim is that. They will try again. If khandsarl 
Bugar is produced more, then there will be a competitor for these facto!ies; 
even in the interior. So long as the prices of Indian sugar have.no ~elatlo~
ship to the prices of foreign sugar, protection to the consumer hes eIther lD 

gur or in khandsari sugar. Therefore the khandsari industry should be 
encouraged. 

President.-We have been told that these khandsaris pay very very low· 
prices to cane-growers. 

Mr. Mulji.-For that industry cane prices should be raised with moro 
pressure and with more vigour. 

Pre,ide'n.t.-Is the khandsari sugar preferred by any class of consumers!> 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes, by some very old orthodox people. I don't think that., 

this prejudice will remain permanent. lhe fact<'ry sugar is replacing 
gradually khandsari sugar because it is a better stuff. 

PreBident.-You may say that it is a much cleaner stuff. 
Mr. 1IIulji.-Yes. 
President.-Have Y01l- seen the conditions in which khandsari sugar is, 

manufactured? 
Mr. Mulji.-I know. I have one small khandsal!i concern of my own. 

Dr. Jain.-Will you 8till suggest then that khandsarf sugar may be 
encouraged when it is being replaced by white sugar, when it is not 80 clean 
and when it is not so good as white sugar? 

J/r. Mulii.-It is all a question of price. I can explain it if you will 
peMllit me. Everybody knows that a certain type of. cloth is bad and still 
lome persons buy that cloth because they cannot afford to buy anything· 
better. In the same way, though a particular quality of sugar is not good,; 
still it will be purchased. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Khandsari manufacturers are not members of the. 
Millowners Association P 

Mr. Mulji.-No . . In villages poor peol/Ie go to a small grocer and ask for 
both tea and sugar for one pice. Such poor people are to .be found in thiS' 

~ R 



eO\\l\tl'l ~l', m\\cb g,ea~, ~umbel'6 lhllt~ in. qn.y ethel' oo,unt,ry: in the WOl'ld. 
FQ' t.h~ PQ\lF P@QP~ l!! tit,l~ :mo:r@ QQllllj;iW i.~ '" g~, b~i!ll. 

,Pf'8sident.-You might draw an analogy between mill oloth and kllands3Pi 
lI,ugal'. 

/J!P. Mul;#.-=The k~3BdaaPi &J\g&1' is eQual1~ tit fw. 0ODIIumptioa. III .. boos.' 
All countJiiea a& ia.\' as I kaew, they prefel' ~W'B ,ugap t:o white &uga. in' 
colfee-. Our Government buy it for the Army. They uBllIl io. \I,uy llP till 
now Java brQWn, ~qglU' \Vl\io~ \VI,I.~ (litp,ilar t.o "4~!l~ar, B~af ~<:W their 
troops. So we have at our own place a market for kh'llJ,dsari. sugar. In 
many places in Southern India, they put gur into coffee because gut bas 
got a. little flavour. So if the consumption of kllandsal'i sugar is encouraged 
i~ will \Ie good for healtla alSC). 

P'l'e8iden~.-I~ paragraph U wheFe you deal with the question, of i!ldian 
States, you mention Cochin. There ill no sugap indusiFY, in (1ochin. 'fhat is 
evidently a mistake. 

M1', Mulii.~nditiol\~ tb,ere are diffe.rent. Tb~e is veq I;!,eav:f rail.\. 
Coc.bi~ Cl'n, Itave t'a~r~ j.a~ery inttustl'f.. 

pre~ldent.:-~uth 'ft:a.:va;n,core is a llal,rnyra lU'e~ !l).wtaJ; t,Q t,hQ "d.i~~n~ . 
B,ritisD, d.is19wt of 1'\Im~ve»'y % llU\ 1G0chin, ~ diffe.reIJ,t, 
. Mf!. M#ij'.-'fbere litre sq manJl small ~tllj;es i" So\lth~_ Mab,l'att~ ceu~tPy· 

lYMre eQ.l\<l\tienll ~ril fav{lUl'able for, the cul~iv-atio)l Q{ (i.\Jg-lUcau,e. 
J't;e,UJe" •. =la IBdiall States the Bame exoise duty is levied as in British 

India. 
Y'¥'. l'fuli1.-They .do levy exdse duties \lut the. temptation is to encourage 

cap\talists til in,yes\ m.oneY in the States, and in various. ways they. can 
eBCO\lrage 'them: for example by giving land cheap, cheap wateJ;' ch(lrges, 
favourab.le lal;lOur conqitions~ less ~igorous enfurcement of the Facto{Y Act 
and IiIO on. . ' 

Pr~i4e~t.~~l\bo1\t: ~D,ditions I10re JlO~ bette~ fot: the ll/ol;lo~~er~ I 
Afr.. M¥l:J+.-='fake Bl;J.opai far inste,nce. Bhop~ ~9 no1j aD. ideal p1acJ6 ~OJ::. 

augarcane gI;,owing though for consumption of sugar it is an ideal place.. But, 
it i, a question of fhaanl;ia~ gain, b;y bt:ing\ng il;l,. D,e~ cap~tal to. t11&. State. 
Then ·Gwanor:this State has given permission to ~et:I;\\".r).t.\I to erect. ~ 
factory and t,he State ispret>ared to give pen:niSllio.n .to erec~ anotheJ; fac:t.ory 
also. TheAl HI tltat, temptation. Sllppose I approach one S,tate and request 
the State not to charge me any excise duty "ami the State enters into an 
agFeement wi~h me not to cha17ge the duty. Ii .thall. sugar oomeB into 
British; ll':di~ it will i;le chaJig~ du~y,. "11-1; ~ it goes to the adjoining lBdian 
~t,l,Ite then Wha,t. ha,ppfi1l1~~ An4 1ihat is whal i,s goi~ to mappen.. 

Presidewt.-At present the. excise duty is beiDg levied in the States aloo. 
M'¥'. Mulii.-Aa fa.r as 1 kDaw at JaGra it i.ll Il()t levied, 'and in the 

adjoining States of GwaJior and Indore they Bell Bugar in large quantities, 
Pre.ridellt.=ln paJ;agl'aph. 1~ yo~ ~alk ",bou,t. 1;he~ e¥lp-loYD,lent of fol'eign 

labour. I don't think there is any way by which this can be prfilvented. 
Mr.. -l\fulii.=I Bay vJtf;l' II, oel'ta.in pel'iod ~t ~ust k. stopp!ld!, WlieJil I 

re~d . the British Beet Sug~r Act I came to !r.J;l.ow that siJp.ilar condi.ti,ons 
prevailed in (}reat Britain and the Du,tcli people brou~ht iIJ, cal?ital and 
the British and Dutch oo-operated and, startl;ld factories. In 1931 from ~3.6 
foreign people employed before there was only one. 'I say that before' em
ployil\g fo~eignerB, the falltor;y must ask perm.lIIsio)'l. oi the Boa,1iQ gf .Trade 
<¥: whoevell is. ~ authprity I/oS. they dQ \n EJ),g13nd; let.1;benl. Sl1-Y that tla.e;r;8. 
are DI). axperta I/.vai.U\bl~. al1-a. it. GO,vernmeui;, lIJ1esllttisfiedo, they; may. ~ gi.ven 
p,el'miss~oD to \ldng in 9u,tsi.d~rs {oJ' ~ 1.Ie~a.ia. Pllliiod. OI.U" people beinl§ 
naturally quite new and many millowners having no. ku.owledg.e gf cheIlJ.islJ'Y' 
thllms~lves" \hink. tbat all Dutch J?e(l~le ar~ very' gopd chemi.st". ,nd tbat 
all Ohmamen are good- pan men. I know in a certain. x:nil\ ~hin~se pa.!\. It;l.eQ, 
were brought in but they were found quite useless after a time and had 
t9 be senl baak. Ipqt th<'Y kad to: De paid., 101 months, wages· according to 
.agreement. We aJ,'EI Pliodu.aing th,ol1l!anw. of gca.~UIlies in f:h.~mistry. who aN.' 



witlaRt, .m~ and th_ millawnen. take no ilntA!rest in thelli. I willi 
give 3'Ga _ ina._a.. Ceriai.. 1M_ Ckemist&. with; fOFeign ed'IiCatioJ1' 
spp,,_hed me ia ~ay aM' I took theee ,eopliJ with me 110 factory awnel'8> 
aae ......... .,.. 1Il. tpIlLli.&caiiea of 1IIk_ b&y8'. I loold them. th8l1J, thelf 
_lOe prepared to- 1111011& .. aasistants aod tlui.t, after &, time they would be very 
UOIefal iG tlle~. TbaiJ: answel' was ,hat thell cOuld' offer only Re. 2& .. 
1 _eq_ted them 110 pay at least, Re. 75, but the aRBwer was, ,,' we' cannol> 
J>&¥ DlDr.". 'filea,. wltai, abou.t. th& students retUl'lling lirom foreign. coun· 
tries? -We have so many educated and cp1a.lifuld mell. Very recently there 
was one example ill wawh' an. Indian had a.ppliec! and a .Dutchman had' 
applie,r fM • posC. The quafificatioll: '0£ tlie Dutchman was that in Java, 
he had worked for III mGntlllr and' in lndia for two years. The Indian on' 
the other liana had been to America and: passed' as an M.Sc. of' a famou's: 
CCillTege and lIad research work en nwl'asses to bis credit. The man is work
ing to-da)l as aa assistant in a factory in: India I Tl\ere is a Dutch Chemist 
there and he wanted' him to get a Job as head Chemist ill' another factory. 
He applied and said that he was prepared to·.accept II; lbwer salary lUI Head' 
Chemist, but the manufiroturer ei'llhell did noti appl'eeiate him' 01" did: Dot 
want Rilll or perhaps he wanted' If ooreignel' altl\.ollgli, this' man' had' better 
experience- of' Indiatr conditiomt andl hrs- foreign, qU8ilifieaitions were at' J!;;. liigb.l 
ordel". I fjrembJe, 1kJ think whlVfl; wHf ba, the- falta af ~UiD' graduates JJj.nlesa 
tl\ey &Fe' emplOl'edi by" eu 0-. people in eUII' OW1ll incfutlbry'. IIi the- iuterest of 
th. mBDWiact_1'8! theml!8welll it is. essentiodl that they. must blWe Indians, 
to enable them to bring down their costs aIIld. with· thwl>, end,. in "iew> 1 make
thie st.med., Up. tao 11939. let them emplol! foreigners. The trouble, is 
that they aue. stiJl bningi61g. m enAisideliS. One Dutch /Uaduate who, worked' iII>. 
Java as cane supervisal' is now working as advisor of a sugar mill in 
technical matters I What I say is' thait llhe ignorance of the millownerll 
sll.ouidf noll,1Ie< tJLe, clUis .. _'erut g,a.duate. 

P'I'esfidimil.-Leil us' new pllA!9 on to' pwragvapli; 1'7l. F gather that, the; ma.in 
complaint of tne' mel'cliants is thaif, ths-, sugar. manufacturer' has ta.ken· the" 
selling of sugar into their OIVnhands and thus taking it out of the' haillds of'. 
msr-<lhan.tB.. . 

M." .. Muli;"-Thls ll.D.fII heen liappening since, the) last six; months,smee ,the, 
time' of ov.ellprnd.uction.Oul'" mWIIJ< troublll i& that, we wholesale dealers, &l'e. 

middlemell> though nCJtl illl the. strWtesh term. 'But we, make the, oontracts, 
and. bake the risk and they; get the. opportunity! oE delivering, the goods.; they. 
j!:eiJ 1ili& oppor.tnmity. of being financed! and, in thiil way; we are, useful. to theIlll. 
We say." let, the1'8' be< fia.il' oontracts. wdJ £ail! business temns. :It giN'e a ehallan. 
fur III oerlaiDo pl_ and. th", i'actol'J\' at, once, sende, its oW'a, man to the place, 
and' bies. 1xr take IIIWII&' the business, in: theiu own. aandil, In. India there are, 
100jO()G, v.lingeR Uld: thel18< must. be. at least. one. msrehant in each v.illage 
1MO. deals, illl sugar. '1'he,., must. look; tG the interest of these 7.00,000' mtlr· 
chants< alsoa. Duaing these, two years the, losa to. merehants, have amounted. 
boo noll. !ss.. than: a cro",,' of rupees, and by. impo17eJ:ishing the, tDade and. the< 
mereliants we: lU'e' ruining the indust~ also. 

Mr. Sha/i;,-It is a. 1088"' to tile whole country. 

lIl7:. Mulii.:-Vel"! good' people have aslted' ue, "'We have. seen your com,. 
plwnts.; why go, into. the Sugar business at all~, wliy don't you db some otlier 
businessP-". We are sugar· merchants since OUl: birth,. so to say; we havs; 
got efficient staff'; we know of, the rr.,a.rltets all' over the country, we )mow 
what pa.t:1;icular quality ef sug!,r a; town or: a. t:lace requires.' We liavo noti 
ceased to be sugar mer-ohants in. spite onosses. No 'doubt; we have reduced OUI" 

businesa, on, account: of unfair treatment from factories but' ati)ll we' JiaIVe. 
stuck to, it. and if conditions improve tliere, are thousandiJ all mercbants' in 
India. who, will- be. able. to lIuy tlie whole production ahead! In· Java we> 

. Indian, sugBJ! merchants, have. got our dffices and there was one IY\dian mel"'
chant who used. to, buy from N.IVAS 400;000: tons' of sugar fol' In~ia. 
I was importing 80 to. 90,()OO: tons a year. All' these' people were' makm~ 
forward ('ontrarts in Java and' sendmg to Indi&'. These merchants' are a.Dl 

.ASlet to the millowners in India.. For the. preaenb th!lll8 milla. having, made 
. R2 
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large profits think that after all the consumer of sugar has to purchase sugar 
from some source or other -and they are sending sugar to ports on consignment 
by approaching the parties direct but we have seen from e""perience that by -
sending to ports or sending direct they have lost more than they have gained. 

President.-Withregard to this" matter we shall hear what the Sugar 
Mills Association have to say, but there is one point that occurs to me. The 
Association may say that what we are dbing is to cut out the middleman and 
therefore it is to the interest of the consumer not to have middlemen as 
the consumer wiJI get his sugar cheaper. 

Mr. Mulji.-I asked Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya if he has any representa.
tion of the millowners to the Tariff Board to give me, but I have not yet 
got any: I am in the dark. What I personally feel is that such representa.
tion should be public property. Why should the manufacturers have private 
sittings. I will give you an instance: the Belapur people wanted to meet 
in private. I say whatever improvement you have done in cane or in 
efficiency should be made public. 

President.-The question of pooling of information has been definitely 
raised and will be considered by the Board. I gather that the point of 
trouble between the manufacturers and the Association is Clause 8. 

Mr. Mulji.-That is so. Last year when we met we asked them to improve 
clause 8 and said we will «gain meet. They had agreed to take away the 
option clause; I have got a letter. In the first note they had agreed and 
then they sent me a corrected note; 

President.-The present position is that clause 8 is not considered satis
factory by the merchants. What improvements would you suggest? 

Mr. Mulji.-The proviso should be taken out. 

President.-What are the actual words in the clause to which you object? 
" Or due to the inherent qualities thereof or atmospheric influence or other 
causes over which the seller has no control", are those the words to which 
you Qbject? 

Mr. Mulji.-I can give you instances this year. I have got correspondence 
with me to convince the Board that the mills are still treating us in the 
worst way. One consignment of 125 bags arrived in Bombay and I imme
diately wired that the quality was much inferior and they wired me to send 
125 samples, one from each bag. How is it possible? 10 or 15 per cent. 
of the samples might be taken out. It is not humanely possible to draw 
samples fro!Jl; all bags which are piled up. In this way the arbitration is 
delayed and the survey is delayed. We first of all calculate the amount of 
sugar required for consumption and on that calculation we import. If the 
quality is not up to the standard, we make a representation. When they 
delay the surveys, we get tired and tell them " All right, if you don't come 
to survey, we leave it to you to settle. Then they offer two annas a maund ". 
I can show further instances if you like. For 3 years what they did was 
this. In their first contract with the Mills Association there is a clause 
that a Ifribunal of Association will work the arbitration. This contract 
existed for 3 years, but the Tribunal of Arbitration -never existed though 
the clause was there. I had once some trouble with one of the millowners. 
I immediately wired to him to institute a survey. He wired me to say 
" you approach the Absociation. The surveys will be done by the Tribunal of 
the Association under the rules and regulations. It is your business to 
get it done through Sugar Mills Association". I at once wrote to our 
Association and our Association wrote to the Sugar :Milla Assoeiation saying 
"our members are doing large business. Kindly supply us with the rules 
and regulatioDs and the names of panels of the arbitrators". The Secretary., 
of the Indian Sugar Mills Association wrote to over Association that the 
Tribunal doesn't exist. Thp millowner is going on asking me to go to the 
arbitration or tribunal whiC'h never existed and prominent people bave done 
like that. I am prepared to show the whole correspondence. 

l'rcsidcnt:-Are there no surveyors appoin~dP 
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Mr. Mulii.-No. I got it surveyed by Lloyd Surveyors 'of Indian 'sugar 
samples and sent the survey reports. They wrote back to say "you have 
not surveyed according to the terms of the contract and therefore we are not 
bound by it". We approached our Solicitors who said that there were SB 

many irrelevant Clauses in the contract that we were bound to take anything 
and everything. The plaint was drafted by the Solicitors to file a suit, 
but I was told that my case was doubtful on account of the fact that I had 
signed such a contract. I sent the Report to the Government Sugar 
Technologiijt and enquired and I have got a copy of his letter. There is a 
wide gulf of difference between the qualities. Still no survey was done. 
An?ther instance was that I purchased 60,000 bags from a mill. 5,000 bags 
arrIved and we took delivery of the same and found the quality inferior. 
1 wired and said "quality backward; such large quantities cannot be kept 
unso!d for long". The Agent wrote to us to say that his boss was in 
Namtal and that they were consulting him by, telephone. I waited for 8 
days and then I wrote a letter that we could not wait any longer. I received 
a telephone message: "as we are friends, let us mutually settle". On 
that assurance we took delivery in order to sell quickly in the falling market, 
as I wanted to settle anyhow. If this matter was kept hanging, I would 
hal'e to lose, more in falling market. Then I ·haei to take further 55,000 
bags. So I wrote to them a letter "what quality are you going to deliver 
me. Please give me, samples so that I may know what quality will be 
coming". They said there is no clause under the agreement by which 
samples could be provided with the result I had to take delivery of 55,000 
bags. For ,ea6h and every consignment surveys were held and I got awards 
in all cases. One of the Directors of the Company- told me that we should 
refer this to one arbitrator. I agree and even after the award they gave 
me plenty of trouble. The money was not given to me at all. The mill
owner tried his best to avoid payment, but he could not. Lastly I even 
offered to accept the principal foregoing the interest. There ar6 such people 
with whom we have to deal. All that the merchants want is a, fair and 
equitable treatment. 
, Mr. Shah.--on the subiect of contract may I draw your partilular atten
tion. to one important matter and that is this: even if the Association 
agrees to a particular form of contract, the 'Members, as a rule, do not follow 
the contract. They say that the Association is recommending to the 
Members. It is very surprising to the trade, that even if the Association 
adopts a particular form of contract, the members do not follow. If the 
clause is remedied they say that it is oBly a recommendation and it 'is not 
at all obligatory. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Under the constitution of any Association of this 
character the Association can only recommend to its members there can be 
no legal binding, I understand that the contract is entered into between a 
merchant and a mill and it is binding on both the parties. 

Mr. Shah.-Supposing there is a standard form for all contracts. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it your point that the Association should be legally 

responsible for the fulfilment of contract? ' . 
Mr. l.fu.lii.-No. Whatever resolution is passed by Members, they should 

act according to that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The .resolution of thEiOommittee of the Association 

when passed should have a legal binding. , How can that be? 
Mr. Mulii.--our suggestion is that for all Indian sugar there must be one 

standard contract form. 'ro-day there are 50 contracts. Certain other 
instances I,shall give. ,You know very well that the mills are situated in 
villages. In the case of Ramkola mill it is said in one of the clauses that in. 
case of dispute arbitration will be held at ,Ramkola by the merchants of 
Ramkola. Ramkola is a village which doesn't consist of more than 500 souls. 
There are no competent merchants for arbitration. To-day even such con~' 
tracts ,exist. It means denying arbitration. Therefore when such a body 
is acting in the 'interests of the indust!y, as a, body they must force the 
members to adopt a form' of contract whICh may encourage the trade; 
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M.r . . 8hah . ......caU ~t .. moral lIi1llding. 
Mr. JIulji.--The ·members of the Managing Committee who Welle tmlBellt 

and who had agreed baNe got 1geparate forma ofeoBtr&et6. What has to be 
sa·id of that P , 

l'resident.-In this Jliatter I think you will understand that it is not 
"he function of the Tariff Boarel to decide who is in the right and who js in 
:the :wrong. We c.an only state the facts .and draw attention to the falot 
that there are disputes between the Indiau. Sugar Milis Association and the 
Merchants' Association .and say that it is very unfortunate. The only recom
mendation we can make is that they must t)ome to an understanding between 
them. 

Mr. Mulji.~Whe. the ind)U!try js protected, should not the merchants 
also be protected? 

Presiden.t.-I do not knew what the arguments of the MiUowners' .Associa
tion are. They may say "very well, ilIYe Jl,l"e prepared to get Dn without 
merchants ft. 

Mr. Mulii.-WhateveP their slIggestiona may be, it comes to this that 
you wHl be throwing the merchants to the wolves in tfte shape of sugl!.r 
mills. Because they don't "'gree, we hav~ to submit to whatever they say 
or get out of the trade. We also want our position iB the sugar industry and 
for that we must be protected. I am for a just, fair and equitable arrange
ment. There are very many members, their own friends whose .ames I haove 
suggested as arbitrators. They are well kn.own people who are in the 
Assembly always pleading the cause of protection. I haove mentioned their 
names and they have not agreed. I ean show the eorrespondeoee to the 
Board if necessary. If we were lInfair, we would not have suggested suc/!. 
nsme~. 

l'resident.-J aID not ,suggesting that either party is in the wrong or in 
t)J.e rjght. Tha1; is not our function. 

Mr. Mulji.-People of reputation, people of knowl~ who bave been 
considel"~d by every on~ as fairminded, have been auggested as arbitrators 
to settlo the 4i.sputes between the indUl~try and the trade. The Jndian Sugar 
~iIlO'lfners do 1)01; wan:!; I!nybody's interference ljke dictators. 

Dr . .Tain_~ls it not in theiz- I)Wn inWrost.,; tbat there IIhOllld lle some' 
~j;tl.ement between the two partieaP . 
I Mr. Mulji . .,....I am always JOJ' /lettlement. UnfortJl,nl!.tely ·~m.8 people whit 
are nsither fit for trade Ml' industry have come ilJl;/) the Sligar industry and 
that is our trouble. We suffer because they do not all agr~. There are 
lJIany -landlord manufacturers in the Sugar ill4ill,iWy wbo $r8 Ilsither e.om-
potent to run a cotton mill nor /Iony I)the, miJJ, ' 

Mt'. lWhirnt,o()14.~ls competeJlC8 tb.e Dnly !!6J!.sicle,..tion fDr thAt IItfI.rting 
of a factory? 

Mr. Mlll.ji.;.,....They themselves being landlord, bave '!lJpr!il~ power t)Vsr the 
tonanta. Their second qualification is lQ.On.ey .nd third QllalifieatipJI. is there 
is no loss. In Great Britain it has been provided under n Act tha~ tradll. 
should also be lookl:ld after, In each and' every Coulltry it is held that the 
industrialists and merchants are both of value, but h~re in thilt countrY 
me.-chnts .are no~ at an val\!ed. ' • 

President.-..,The term. of referenr.e pf the Tariff HQllrd are limited alld. 
the P9int you }lave raised i!l beYQnd Ollr SCQpe. 

M". Mulji ....... You could make a BlIggestion. 
Pre8iden,t.~The hest suggestion I cal) make is that the two parties should 

cpme together before the Tariff Boar!! sv,bmit their Report. 
. AIf'. Mlllii.-.-The prices l'emain low, becaqse the cO!ltract is u!)t good. If 

the price of sugar is not based on the price pf cane, every Pile wi~ sllffel'. 
The laboure., will suffer, the Jlanegrower will .uffer; Therefor, I tllln)!: that 
~bll Tariff Board can recommend that the tr.d~ also aqffflra. That Is one 
reason fQl the lower ratee pf eO!lt,~t8. I1J. tp!'t way IiVII'Y 111111 be Jlrotect.ed. 
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Mr. llaAimtoola.-Your point is that though there is II. clause for IIrbitta.. 
tion, the arbitration dotlS noll exist. . 

Mr. Mulii.-The arbitration clause is again replaced in thIs way that 
~embers of Cha,mOOrs of Comme.ree will do the arbitration. But the qUeb-tion 
~ thIs there bemg no bye-laws regarding. conditions of arbitration the work 
!s delayed. By delaying arbitration the buyer is a Joser, because bls capital 
~ locked up. In Java within 3 hours axbitration is held and judgment 
gIven. 

Mr. Rahimtoolo.-You are acquainted with the standard Java contract 
formA. , 

Mr. Mulji.-YeIJ, they are based utwl'l exports. Java itself doesn't 
consume all the sugar it produces. Conditions in India and Java ate 

. different. They deliver their goods at the ports. Here our' clerks are how 
despatching sugar from ths tnills. If our clerkl! are there, the- damage occUr's 
only to the extent of 3 per cent. Where we have itot been able to send 
clerks, there is dBllloge to the extent of 30 per cent. In the notne of 
insufficient supply of wagons, delivery is delayed. In January or Febtuary 
tbere 19''''. a ~ood demll.nd for sugar and at certain places there was want of 
IlUgar and mIlls had stock. We had purchased sugar for qUick despatch, 
but mills wrote to us saying owing to the insutllioienoy of wagons they are 
unable to despatch sugar. They send their own sugar to sell· at the ports, 
because they know that the rates are better there. All the Station Masters 
in. those (out of the way) places are patronised by the factory people. TIu!;, 
accept goods eveD in wet condition and give receipts with remarks .. liable 
to sweat" and the railway compa.ny gets out of its liability and the ine1:
{'bants suffer. In the long run the industry suffers when the trade Buffer!!. 
We cannot suffer always. We are reducing our business-thus reducing the 
volume 01 our businll88. The refusal of merchanta to entet into large con
tracts brings down prices. This year the prices would have much itnproved 
In March. All the merchllnts "'ere feeling bullish because the prilies we1e 
lower, In spite of these oircumstances we were not in a. mood to make big 
contracts. Certain speculators in Calcutta who wero never sugarIllerchantB 
speculated fOt, differenoos and burnt their fingers in sugar. thoy now under
stand what troubles have to be faced in this business. We are at pl'esent 
buying sugar from them. When the consignment was not in ofdet surveys 
were asked Eor to which the mills did not agree. We are having ez-partt 
surveys and filing suits against milIlI. If these things go on every day, iii It 
not that tbe trade i8 paralysed P I am prepared to prove this statement in. 
tlteir presence. I am not speaking behind their backs. I have facts ,and 
figures and can show you the correspondence if necessary. 
, Pre,ident.-PerhBps you would care to lle present when t.he pubIiQ 
examination of the Millowner. Association tak6il place. 

Mr. Mulji.-Ye8. 
President.-That wiII be from Tuesday the 28th Septetnber. 
Mr. Mulii.-My being present at the meeting is not goin~ to 60 ant 

good. On account of these troubl6il no merchant of any ~apacity can takd 
delivery of sugar in time because as regards further oottsIgmnents there is 
trouble and disputes are not easily settled. Take the case of those Jl6!>ple 
in Calcutta who bought sugar on speculation, and from ,!,hom we tynrchasetl 
it. Mill manufactu~s think that they are nat responSIble for the!KI Dler
chants because they have not taken delivery· in time. Whatever sugar. III 
lving at the mills in a depreciated oondition is delivered to the- merehantli in 
Calcutta from whom we have purchased. Really speaking the mills ought to 
Itave given the depreci,ated sugar only proportionatel:r. Suppose there are, 
sixty thousand bags of which 10 000 bags have depreCIated. Ii a man asks 
for 6 000 bags he should he gi~en 5,000 bags good sugar and 1,000 bags 
depre~iated sugar. Instead of doing like that, the,. are delivering 30 to 40 
per cent. depreciated bags because the buyer ~as, no~ bee~ a~IEl to ~ke 
delivery.in time. What is the reason for not takmg dehvery lD time' 'they 
never pause to consider that. They llt o~ce go :to the merchant and say 
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. that the suga~ will be sold in auction in his name. If the name of the 
merchant is disclosed at the time of putting the sugar to public auction, 
his credit in the market will be spoilt. He is helpless in th", circumstances 
and so he says that he will take delivery of the goods as it is. The mills 
Bay that he will have to send a letter saying that he will raise no objection. 
In his unfortunate position he does not know what to do. Like a villager 
who borrows money from a Pathan, he signs a document to the effect that 

. he will raise no objection. The millowners may say that the merchants have 
failed. But what is the reason for their failure? That is a matter which 

.should be first looked into. 
Pr68ident.-We shall pass on to another matter. During the course of 

<Jur tour, we made enquiries into these matters. We also inspected sugar 
in godowns. We have been informed by small dealers that there had been 
disputes in the past but owing to the general all round improvement in the 
quality of sugar in 1936-37 the disputes have been far less. 

Mr. Mulii.-To that I agree. To-day they can sell sugar even on 
standard. But these hopeless people do not know whether sugar is or is not 
to the standard. They do not care to know that. At present 70 per cent. 
of the mills can sell their sugar according to Indian Sugar standard. I can 
prove that before their own eyes. 

Dr. Jain.-that is very satisfactory. 
1I1r. Muiji.-'Ehese people having made enormous profits do not care for 

.anything. 
Pre.~ident.-We shall come to the question of .standard presently. Passing 

to the question about present prices, what would you say is the present 
difference in price between imported sugar and Indian sugar in Bombay or 
Calcutta? . 

Mr. Mu,lji.-Jn our representation we have given the price of Java sugar 
as Rs. 6 ~No. 25 c.i.f. Calcutta or Bombay). To-day the price is Rs. 5-10-{). 
The price has come down by 6 annas. The prices of Indian sugar have gone 
up by 4 annas. Instead of Rs. 6-12-0 it is now Rs. 7. The difference is 
nearly Rs. 3-8-0 to-day. 

President.-With that difference Java sugar is practically unsaleable. 
Mr. 1IIulji.-Yes. It is unsaleable. I am talking of the same quality of 

sugar. There is more difference in the case of inferior sugar. There is a. 
considerable difference between Java sugar and Indian sugar and if they 
unite there is a good margin for them. Therefore in determining the amount 
of the import duty, the present price of Indian sugar is not the only thing 
to be taken into consideration. The manufacturers do not join together 
and it is their duty to do so. Suppose they join to-day as they already 
passed a resolution at the meeting of the syndicate that the organisation 
Ilhould remain for another year. They will try to raise the· price up to 
R,. 3-8-0 if possible. As the manufacturers are treating their merchants and 
cane-·growers, in the same way they are not honestly trying to stand by the 
agreement. I have myself purchased sugar from the members of the syndi
cate at lower rates, not from one but from more than one. How far the 
"yudicate will last and what is the standing of the syndicate I cannot say. 
It is built upon sand, 80 . far as I can see. But their aim is there to 
exploit as much as possible, to go as near Java if possihle. 

President-That brings me to a further point. ;With the difference of 
Rs. 3-8-0 there is no market for Java sugar. • 

!lIlr. Mulii.-No. 
President.-If tne difference is Re. 1, would there be a market for Java 

sugar on account of its superior quality? 
Mr. Mulji.--There is no chance for Java. 
Dr. Jain.-Is Indian sugar as good as Java in every respect? 

Mr. Mulji.-Java has got an agreement for 5 years not to export mors 
t11an a. limited amount. Java cannot export more than 1,050,000 tQus. They 
have got their other markets. 
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President.-You don't think that Java is interested in India, 
Mr. Mlllji.-No. 
President.-Do you think .that there is no possibility that Java will re

duce their prices P 
Mr. M1l1ii.-Their capacity is to produce more than 3 million tons but 

they are producing only Ii million tons. Their cost has not improved. 
Pre,ident.-As regards question 24 about the carry over, I take it you 

will agree that in the interests of the trade generally there should be '!Ome 
carry over from one season to another because there might be shortage in 
production in the next season. What do you think isa Teasonable carry 
tlver from one season to another I' 

Mr. Mulii.-In whose hands should that bel' Who s.J1ould hold that .is 
the question. 

Preaident.-The ~ills or the merchants? 
Mr. Mlllji.-Stocks can be held by stronger people and the mills are 

stronger than merchants. 
Preaident.-In other countries like the United Kingdom, stocks are far 

higher. Do you think that 100,000 tons is a reasonable figure? 
Mr. M1l1ii.-Let us take today's stock. It is 353,000 tons. Although the 

consumption is more, still stock is very large. 
President.-Stock must be related to ,consumption naturally. 
Mr. Mlllji.-Yes, aud i,t must be in stronger hands and distributed in 

an equal monthly requirements. It should not be a burden upon ,the trade. 
President.-Do you think that it is inadvisable for /the factories to 

carry stock P 
MT. M1l1ii.-They must organise themselves. As soon as the mills are 

closed in May, immediately they know what the production is. Every fac
tory should keep 10 per cent. of its production and not to' be sold. In 
every country that is being done. Only here each and every factory owner 
is competing. He wants to sell quicker than his neighbour. That is the 
reason why prices are crumbling. 

P'resident.-Your view is that each factory should carry a minimum 
stock at the end of every season and it should not be below 10 per cent. 
but may be more. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes, roughly 10 per cent. 
President.-I take it that it would be proportionate to their production. 
MT. Mlllii.-Yes. 
President.-As regards questions 25 and 26 about European firms, under 

the Government of India Act, they cannot be excluded from the trade. 
MT. Mulii.-The industr3' is protected for the nationals of the couutry. 

When we are deprived of our bread, should we not ask our Government to 
do that? 

President.-I am afraid that that is beyond our scope. We cannot make 
any recommendation on that subject. 

Mr. M1l1ii.-We have mentioned that because it is our grievance. 
PTesident.-It is rather a political question into which wEi cannot enter. 
Mr. M1l1fi.-Everything is political. We are looking at iii from 'the 

point of view of economics. 
l'resident.-Coming to question 28, regarding standardisation, I take it 

from your answers tha.t you think that the quality of Indian sugar has so 
improved recently that standardisation. is now, a feasible proposition if it 
is limited to a small number. 

Mr. Mlllii.-Yes. 
President.-Would you like fixed standards for the 'whole of India P. 
Mr,' Mlllii.-Yes. 
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l'residefl.l.-Mills now sell OD samples. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes> 
l·Tesident.-And YOIl would like to have fixed standards. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 
PTesident.-How many standards should th0nl be and on What basis? 
Mr. Mulii.-In white sugar there should not 00 more than two stane!-

ards. In Java, there is only on0 standard so far as white sugar is con
cerned. From 8 to 24 is brown sugar. Then comes molasses sugar or a!
sorted sugar. White sugar is No. 25. The whole question is this. All 
other countries who are selling on standards try to fix the standards in 
such a way that there can be no complaint afterwards. Take the {'ase of 
Java. They are selling white sugar on the basis of No. 25. Actually No. 
25 standard is inferior to what they deliver. 'rhey keep a lower standard 
but deliver better quality so that there is no complaint at all and they try 
to deliver always better than the standard. Similarly our Indian mills 
should keep a uniform standard for white sugar and all mills should pro
duce on that basis and should not deliver sugar of lower standard. 

President.-Do you think that Dutch Standard 25 should be adopted P 
Mr. Mtdji.-Yes. Here in India they do not supply to standards. 

There are reasons for that. Suppose one mill produces good sugar No. 1 
quality and if the quality turned out is a little better, it changes the No.1 
quality to 'Special and takes 2 annas more. Therefore the mills do' not 
stick to standards, and there are liS many as 150 names. RE'ally speaking 
the manufacturers must always supply the trade with a better quality 
than they bargain for. Then confidence will 00 created and the buyer will 
buy more sugar in larger quantities without any trouble. 

I're.fident.-You know the Sugar Technologist in Cawnporc has evolved 
certain standards. Do you think they are quite suitable? 

Mr.' M'Uiji.-Yes. In that there is colour and grain both. The standard 
should be one. In Java in 150 mills all sugar is not of one qualit.y. There 
are small grains and big grains, better in colour, and vary in colour. But 
mills do not try to make the quality inferior than 25. They seek to make 
better sugar than the actual sugar standard basis. That should be the 
case here. Here sugar which cannot be even called as white sugar they 
manufacture and deliver as white. There must 00 difference between brown 
and white sugar. Below certain standard sugar shquld·;oo called brown. 
Here all mills mRrk No. 1 sugllr out of which one sugar is. to-day fetching 
Rs. 5-14-0 and the other top sugar which is fetching Rs. 6-4-0 thpre should 
not be such gap. The difference should be only 2 annas by stntute. They 
'Jhould not be permitted to delivery brown sugaJ' in place of white sugar. 

President .-·What-is the quantity of brown sugar actually delivered P 
Mr. Mulji.-Now It is very small and every day it is being eliminated 

but what I personally feel is that what is not white sugar musb not be deli
vered as white sugar; that ought to be stopped by statute. 

l'resident.-In England and other conntries brown sugar is' popular for 
certain purposes and is sold in large quantities; in India you say it is very 
little used. What is the reason for that? ' 

Mr. Mulji.-In England brown sugar is generally refined. They all use 
highly refined sugar and for that brown sugar is imported to encourage the 
refining industry and to supply standard quality of refined Bugar to the 
nation. Brown sugar on the continent and in England is consumed in 
coffee and chocolates and Buch things but brown sugar is not consumed in 
tea or cake! for which they use highly refined sugar. In England coffee is 
consumed in larger quantities thRn in India. In India we consume mort!l 
tea and in tea white sugar is used. In the time of Java imports there wa!! 
importation of brown sngar to the extent of 35,000 tons of which Govern
ment was buyer of 25,000 tona for troops. 

President.-Why should not brown Indian sugar b!! used si~ilar~yP . 
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Mr. Mulii.-The OOlI8umptiOfl can be increased. But first of all there 
must be a di/fet"eDl'e in price. In Java betweer. brown and white sugar 
there waa a differenee of a shilling and so bere there must be a difference 
ot 12 annas at least. '" 

Prelident.-There is no reason why brown sugar should not be consumed? 
Mr. Mulji.-It can be consumed but not to a large extent. 
Prerident.-There ia the question of treacle which is used in Europe and 

England. Golden syrup i. coDSumed in India and it is all imported stuff? 

Mr. Mulji.-Syrup import is not large. Refineries can make .syrup but 
!Fe have not got large refinel"ies here. Until we have refineries it ·is diffi
cult to make treacle. After taking the first refined sugar from the balance 
they make syrup. 

I'relident._Do you think there would be. a market for it? 
Mr. Mul;i.-Syrup is consumed to a great extent in this country speci;. 

al1y in Bummer but that syrup is made from white sugar. 

P1'e,ident.-Is there any reason why market should not be created for 
treacleP 

I>lr. Mulji.-I do not find any difference between jaggery and treacle. 
As far as I remember our Government at Coimbatore or at Pusa, I do not 
remember exactly at which place, had experimented on the manufacture 
of treacle and as far as I know they succeeded. Even in jaggery we hrut 
1!::otport business for Persia, Arabia flDd Africa, but we have los,!; all that 
business because sugar became cheaper. The price of sugar and jaggery. 
was the same in India for many years and it was not available for export 
from 1920 to 1930. Now that jaggery hal beccme cheap if we try again we 
might create all. export market for it but nobody has tried so fa.r. 

P1'e,ident.-In paragraph 29 you touch on the question of export of sugar. 
You understand the difference between Dominion Preference and Colonial 
Preference; one is really in the nature of a subsidy to the West Indies 
Islands. It is not very likely that that kind of subsidy will. be granted to 
India. Do you think India would be able to compete with ordinary pre-
ferenceP . 

Mr. Mulii.-Today we are not in a position to compete, but suppose for 
some reason Jugar prices go up, at that time if we are open for export we .. 
may have a Qhance. 

D1' . .lain..-Do yon think es:port of gor is possible to souie extent? 
M,.. Mulii.-Yes. If the Central Government or provincial Governmflnt 

tries to help UI as other govern mente are doing in regard to export then 
there are possibiJitiea in that direction. I have Il!yself exported Java gur 
to the Straits, China and Japan. 

M1'. Rahimtoola.-You have not given any seriolls thought to the ques
tion of export of sugar? 

Mr. MuZ#.-1 have made calculations. 
M1'. Rahimtoola.-What is the retail price of sugar in the London· 

market? 
lIfr. Mulii.-Mauritius sugar gets Colonial preference and they have a 

quota. Mauritiull lIugar is not sold retail even in England. Almost the 
whole of it is purchased by the T L P and I think the major portion of it 
g~ for refining. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-r do not think you are in a position to tell us what 
the prices are,. what about freight,· insurance and so on? 

M1'. Nfflii.-A few days 1Ig(1 I relld an artiCle by a very prominent man, 
and I worked out the figures. The whole article wa~ based on 96° polar- . 
isation sugar which India .does not produces. 

/41'. ;Uo,himtoola.-Is there difficulty in producing that quality? 
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lIfr. lIIulji.-No. The price of that 96 pet cent. polarisation will realise 
less. Generally wheh you are talking of export many do not know that the 
United Kingdom is importing even white sugar of the Mauritius quality and 
the duty is on 99 per cent. polarisation. ;.-. 

President.-In l>aragraph 30 you talk about· 4 annas a maund as the 
minimum price for cane in United Provinces and Bihar. Is that 4 annas 
delivered at the factory P 

Mr. Mulji.-For delivery at the gate there should be a higher price. 
Our contention is this that it should be subject to the cost of cane and the 
welfare of the cultivator. Whatever price is fixed there must always be 
from the beginning a minimum price fixed. It will be 4 annas or 6 annas 
or anything. But the minimum prics must be fixed in snch a way that 
there should not be a fall in the price of sugar because of the fall in the 
price of cane. 

President.-I imagine you have not investigated the cost of cultivation? 
The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research have been conducting en
quiries during the last two years on the cost of cultivation and their report 
will be shortly published, and I might say that during our tour we are also 
looking into the details. . 

lIfr. Mulii.-Our contention is that a minimum price must be fixed. 
Pre.~ident.-I see you stress the point that the forecasts must be reliable. 

We are looking into it to see what improvement is possible. What other 
points have you in mind that you want to raise P 

Mr. Mulji.-On the question of packing the millowners passed a resolu
tion, that the bags should weigh 2 maunds -28 seers and 12 chhataks. In 
many parts of the country sugar is not sold by weighment but per bag. 
12 chhatacks or whatever is allowed in a bag our 2 maunds 28 seers price 
will be realised. Really speaking they ought not to have passed a resolution 
about the bag weighing 2 maunds 28 seers 12 chhataks. These people do not 
know the conditions at the ports; they go on passing resolutions as they like. 
They pass pious resolutions but who is going to put a uniform weight. The 
uniform weight must be 2 maunds 28 seers which is the weight. of, the Java 
bag. And selling as bag is advantageous to the factory, advantageous to 
the trade and there is no cheating. Another complaint is that in Java we 
get drop in scale .. But here they dQ not give like that. Why Java has 
allowed this is that by allowing an ounce or 2 oUnces of sugar they do not 
lose much but to the trade it does mean a saving in invisibJe loss so our 
request to them is to put an extra lump of sugar, say 1 seer, on to the 
scale and the invisible loss to the trade will be saved. . 

lIfr. Rahimtoola.-What will be the normal invisible loss percentage? 
Mr. Mulji.-From my experience I can say that the average loss last 

year was three fourth of a seer per bag. In some bags we get a little more. 
In some bags we get less. 

lIfr. Rahimtoola.-Bag ·of what size? 
Mr. Mulji.-We get bags of 2 maunds 20 seers and 2 maunds 28 seers 

and also some chhataks more. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The average 'Will be 2 maunds 28 seers. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes. We want one packing of 2 maunds 28 soors. 

President.-You say there should be double gunny bags. Would it not 
add to the cQst? . 

Mr. Mulii.-It will cost a little more, but it will yield a better price. We 
want to save the loss in transit and the deterioration which is causing havoc. 
The price of the gunny whpn outer bag taken out gives half the price nearly. 
Therefore the loss will be 2 annas per bag. They can charge half an anna 
more per maund. The deterioration will be Ipss and the loss in transit will 
be nil. There will be no other disputes. At the time of preparing memo
randum, many merchants of India were in Cawnpore and we discussed that 
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matter fully whether we should have a double bag, because it adds to the 
CUHt. After careful discussion we thought that in the long run it would be, 
hdllful to the trade and to the industry and save many disputes. 

Dr. Jain.-Was that the case with Java sugar? Did you have double 
bags? 

Mr. Mulji.-No, in single bags we received Java. sugar. When it had' 
to be sent by the railways from ports in interior India, double bags were 
used. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-What is the price of a gunny bag? 
Mr. Mulji.-4 annas a bag. 2 annas a bag is agai~ realized as second

hand. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-But the mills don't get that refund. 
Mr. Mulji.-They can eharge for that. Just as other costs are added, 

they can add the cost of the additional bag. The loss in transit will be 
saved and there will be less disputes. 

President.-We shall pass on to the question of protection. You say 
" That protection be accorded by reducing the import duty to Rs. 7-4-0 per 
cwt." As you know the import duty has been made up partly by protec
tive duty and partly by surcharge. When you say that it will be 
reduced to Rs. 7-4-0, do you mean altogether? 

Mr. Mulji.-Altogether. It is now fiied duty of Rs. 9-4-0. 
Mr. Shah.-Supposing the surcharge (as in other commodities) is reduced, 

on sugar it will be Rs. 9-4-0. There is no reduction because it is an 'accu
mulated duty. It is a lump duty and not separate surcharge. 

Mr. llahimtoo1a.-The protection recommended by the Tariff Board and 
accepted by the Government of India is Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-The duty has been increased due to ,the excise duty. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Therefore the duty is Rs. 940 per cwt. Your conten-

tion is that Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. protective duty should continue. 
Mr. Mulii.-Excise duty ought to be reduced. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-You are asking for a reduction of the import duty. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes a reduction in import duty and reduction in excise duty. 

Instead of Rs. 9-4-0 there ought to be Rs . .7-4-0-means Rs. 2 less. 
President.-The total import duty should not be more than Rs. 7-4-0. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. There is a great difference in price in Indian and 

Java sugar today, and if the import duty is kept at a higher level, they 
may organise and raise prices to Java. parity. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-I have not still understood your point. At present 
there is Rs. 7-4-0 duty plus Rs. 2 excise duty. Your point is instead of 
Rs. 2 excise duty, it should be Rs. 1-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr., Mulii.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Does your proposal mean 8/8 import duty. 
Mr. Mulji.-When protection was recommended, it was suggested that 

for the first period the duty should be Rs. 7-4-0 and for the second period 
Rs. 6-4-0. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-Do you want the last Tariff Board's recommendation 
to be given effect to with a reduction of 4 annas? 

Mr. Mulii.-No. One rupe~ four annas less. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-You want to keep it at Rs. 7-4-0. 

lIlr. lIIulji.-Rs. 7-4-0; import duty on the other side Rs. 1-4-0 excise 
duty. 



Prt~ideat.-The. total import. dut;, whatenl. it DIal' lie ealled will be 
B.s. 7-4-0. , 

Mr. MuJ;i.-1f Ra.. 1-4-<\ i& excise du",. it i& deducied from :that., 
Pre8uu.nt.-You .ant. the dut! to \)e Rs. 7-4-0. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes if you put in the excise duty including the count.er

vailing dut! Itf Ra. 1-4-0. 
pn-"dent,.-lt. is not &II. excise dut.J on imported 1llIg1\1:. 

Mr. Mulji.-We have simply put it. There ought to be a total impMt. 
duty of Rs. 7-4-0 aga.mst. :&.. 1-4-0 excise. duty, 

. Presideat.-Ra.. 7-4-0 on imported sugu aad Rs, 1-4-0 excise tlut.>< 00. 
Indian sugar. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
P7uilkm.-It. doe8n't realq· mean Jta.. 6 Qll. imported. Bugar. 
1'.lr. M1llii~-QW.~ IIG. 

President.-The amount of protectioa. .. ill lie mduced. itl Ra.. 6. That i.& 
a diffetent IJ!~-
. M'II. ShaA.--Jn U(J __ doa'\ wut !IlO~ lIhaa III total: import, duty 

of BllI. 7-4-0 if ,. ... keep eseise, Rs. 1-4. 
M".. M1fIl;ji.-At. ptre8en'. 'lIVe awe- no~ reachlRg & stag& of IJreIl-pB'Oduction 

and it doesn't require high rate- eI protectimD. We have a:lw&J!II' understlJod 
when protectio .. u" gYanted that .b& inaustl'l' &boula k sel:HUPP0l'ting after 
BOOle y,ears. I IlJitllllidet n.ow that the. indus.try is. nol a baby. It.. doesn't 
req,uire eve.-ydal nlUsing;. It. has grown. up. to a seven. yeai' old hol'. 

President.-Su.}lIlQlQag the. excise. cl1lty is. IWl.i.ntsilled: ad; prasanll le'\leJ.. 
what shotWl be t.ll.e import, dut;ye 

Mr. Mulji.-Wha.t.enl' impon c1IIt~ j,,; put up, the industrll' is' .ot. bene.
fited. 

Dr. JaifJ,.-Are you suggesting that the hnport duty shouro be Rs. 1-4-0 
even if the excise duty remains at i1ls' prese!lt level?' 

}fro Mulii.-What I personally think is this. The impart duty' should 
.be Its. 7-4-0. WhethB- lIh. impgril. d'lltJl is R&. 9~ 01' Its. 15, it doesn't 
affect internal prices. We ha.v. a ve'f'Y wide gwli bellween. the- Indian price
and the foreign price. Somebody' suggested., that the import duty shoulw be 
Rs. 15. I would. nol; have. mi.nded it. It is iust the same. Why I say 
that the impoz:t duty should be Rs. 74-0 is that 1 want ,to see that the 
CflRsumer i3. not exploited'. 

President.-With an import duty of Rs. 1-4-0 a cwt. Java !mgar cannot 
come in even if the' excise duty- is maint3>ined at the present level'. 

Mr. M'II,zii.'-lt is impossible. cannot eome. 
Presiden.t.-Rs. 7'-4-0 pep cwt. how much dbes it come to per maund? 
Mr. l'.IuJii.~Rs. '5-5-0. , 
P-rfsidc1tt . ."....What is. the c.U. pri.ee, of. Java sugaz:today? 
Mr. l'.Iulii.-Rs. 4-2-0 pel' Illau.ndo. If we add. &. 5~ duty to, that, 

it would come to Rs. 9-7-0. 
President.,.....'l'heJ:~ is. a gap of about Rs. 2 per maund. 
Mr. Mu.lji.~Yes. 

Ab. $lwA . .....{);ne of the reasons why we have suggested is this: no'lll that 
they are pooling together, we are afraid that there might be a tendllJlcy to. 
r~ \he. pd<:a of 8Ilg8Jl. 

President.-They would DOt, be. able. to. take, it higher than. Rs. 9,.7~. 

1'.l-r. Mu.lfi.-They may not taka to u.s. 9-7.-0. They may take it to:Rs. 9. 
Pre.,ident.-At a dijJllrence. o( 8 annas Java sugar may come in. .• 
Mr. Mulji.-It is very risk:y for merchants to import, because it takes 

one monith· for. Java. sug&l' to 3l'ri". here and· in, lIhe- Ifteanbime Indian sugar 
may be reduced to 8 annas. So there is no ohance at all. . 
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Jb. Slah..-8t.i1l we hav. given a fau gatgia. 
Mr. Mulii.-No sane merchant thiBks _kat there is a possibility af IUl3' 

foreigB sugar. SQU auga .. may com. illl, bllt 1-. l.Iegligible, quant,itJl'. 
Presiderrt.-Do you want to keep out foreign Bugar c:cmtplete~, 
MI'. Mu,!jt._Yes _ "e, .... natlenalist.s. 
Pren.k ..... -A_ the very BJld of the m.eBlorandu.. you S&Y': .. The' excise. 

duty on 8ugar refined from .. gur" be reduced to kalf of the present levell. 
. . . ." . Why dQ yoQ mal<e tjll')" Jlro~aU 

Itt.,. lI1"lji.~1 want to give BOUIe eneo.ur;agemeat t~ the gUJ ind\Ullry. To
day the l!JH>iae dut..Y is tlle sawe IIIl gUt reine!iiea. That. doesn't hillp gur;. 
If ~8 eltciSQ dut.Y 0111 tllis il! recl~, it l'IIiU he. llelp~a\. What happens is 
thw Uu\\ ee,.ai" BliUtt proollce 70 »8' £eut. fm,,1; \ll~ SllglU' and an lM!!1 cent. 
inferior sugar. They grind mfelii~'sugat alld se.lllloil e:rusked sugar. 'l'hill. 
crushed sugar is competing with sugar refined from gur. Thereiore the' 
crushed. BUgI\\' ie re.placi~ gur sug~ .. If .excise ~u.t:r. is reduced on this !l:ur 
8ugar, more gur will be refined allct lit WIlt be glvmg some he\1l tQ the gUr 
industrr. Ttlere wilt also ~e an indirect> check on. the. exploitaition of the 
00II8UftleP i. 1'&8pe011 of whi1te sug"",. '. 

Prerideflt.-What sugar is "ctultlly being impor1ted at Pl'68eJl.ti!· 

Mr. Mulii.-Soft s,ugar less than '2,000 tons a year. Its price is very 
high. If it is manufactured in lndia the consumption of soft BUgSI'" could 
be illcre&lleci ~ 1O,flOCo tons all QIlee. . 

p,.erid.nt .. ~ls lIher~ any 178asoB, why· it should Bot be mallufacllui'ed is, 
Indi'!P , 

Mr. Mu,lji.-Nobody (maD,ufactur~rs) wsn,t(s to take the. trouble, because 
they. a~e maki~g easy {'rofi~. • 

Pr06ideflt,~~s *DJ: o:t,her cl~s&. of ~qg\lor: W1p.0rtclld P 
Yr. ¥vli\.'or"Bolland. Sllg~" \l~ errs;als.,.".i;ha~ aiBo. is im.poJ:ted. Bow.b~ 

is ~POrli.Bg abqu.\ ~,ooo 1<>II.!I of i.hat sllg4/0r. } ,5OQ tOll§ goes t01lfa,c:}a. toddy, 
adulteration. ~erljlw.el\t. B,l'e f:l~oJilpillg t,ha,t. 610} 1ihl!ot, im-poJ{t wiU eD;.d ~. 

PfeMe,.,.=Wh;y il,\ \t s~~JJ.y. use.f~ fOJl toIldy~ 
Mr. Mulii.-It is very clean. For toddy adulteration they req,\l!ire tha.1J' 

sugar. Very recently we are selling Pachruki sugar 1!1~kb. \II, I!8P~ing 
a;o)'-all<l ~u.g~r. 

, Pre"~61)..t . ....".'l'ha.t. J,ia,s gone. 
Afr. Afulii . ..-Yes. 
P71e.8idelj,t.:-=There remains OD,).Y.' soH 8ugal!. 
M".. Muy'.~Yes in very·smaU C}usDtity. 
p.,.6side1b~.~That i6 used in t;~ sweetmea$ tr-ade .. ' 
MT. M~ji.-So.ft sugar l'e<Ju.\rl1s l'ess ghee. To make any sweet with sugar 

they require some other thing· naH}elY. g,hee wh.i.ch is clarifted>. butteI'. ~l1stea<t 
of one lb. of ghe.e in making sweet they require ! lb. oi' ghee when 
mixing sofi~. The.refuv8 iih. is. beiag used fOlt t~. sake.o!i·ecollomy. 
Higher price is paid for the sake of economy in ghel\\. 

fl'c .• ide1J.t.~ Wb,a,t j,lj.1;p«t, tl~ . .ipd, c1a,s& Q~ !WW P 
Mr. Mulii.-Jt is cube which can be easily manufact,llred. Up. till nQ~ 

~obod~ ha,s WJl.lld, cj.i,ffi.cuity ip, 4:y.po~i,J;Ig, ot i;hi" suga;. 
P'I'-esidled.-"A good deal of eu-be suga!' i6 beiag impoFted from Hongkong, 

Mr. Mulii.-That is in very small quantities. Everything is now dis
apPllltlli.ng ~w;ly 1\oD,\\ ~u,~.. F~i1; i.ad.\ljIjaoyi ia g1/aduaJly. bein~ dev~ 
lope4 aJ.ld looking. to our conditi,on.s, i~ ~ sug,ar ma~lUfa<?tuJ;ers. Wa.nt to. in
crease their sales of sugar. the:):' Inust help these. frU)t \Iond sy,~up i.I,Id.ustXi,es ... 
TQday nobody cares, 1; do not know whether they k,now; at presen,t. ~ndia,p.. 
sugar is being consUlAed. I c\Ion give you a few instances. At presel).il CbU.h 
neys and pickles are being. exported ~o Enghmd. ~hese people were buying 
Java sugar. I told them, It Why don t you 'hy/ l1ldian. SugaJi. You wiLl' get 
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0. refund of the dut:\' ". Now they are buying Indi~n sugar. '1 do not 
know whether the mi~lowners know this. 

President.-We have rai~ed that point in our questionnaire definitely. 
Mr. M1tlii.-Yes. . 
President.-We shall now go on with the second questionnaire .. 1 notice 

in regard to question 8 you say that for one sugar factory machinery was 
manufactured in Calcutta. Which one is that? 

Mr. lIlulii.-Meerut sugar factory: a 300 ton factory. 
President.-As regards the question of zoning, ·that matter is under the 

consideration of the Governments or Bihar and the United Provinces. I 
have no doubt you have seen the bill which has been published. It is not 
much use discussing that because the matter is under their active consider
ation. I see that you are in favour of the zoning system. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes. . 
President.-As regards the question of 'quota do you think that there is 

at present so much production of sugar that a quota is necessacy? 
Mr. Mu.lji.-We are over-producing sugar. We are not in a position to 

export. Before trying to export, we shall have to improve in many respects. 
LWhat is to be done with the over-production? 

President.-Is there any over-production? 
Mr. Mulji.-This yeal' there will be a surplus balance of not less than 

125,000 tons personally speaking. The invisible stock which o~ght"to 17cmain 
will remain and in the next year lJroductio!l will not be hilOS. lIfew £a;ctories 
have been and are being erected. Capacities of existing factories have been 
increased and I do not think that next year there will be any very great, 
increase in consumption. Prices of commodities have gone down. The price 
of cotton has gone down by 25 per cent. Cotton growers will receive Rs. 25 
crores less than they used to get. Therefore they will buy less cloth, less 
sugar and less everything. We have seen in this country consumption 

. jumping up in prosperous years and going down in lean years. 
President.-You estimate that there would be an over-production of 

125,000 tons. 
lIlr. lIlulii.-Yes. 
President.-I think you have said somewhere that the normal carryover 

would be 1 lakh of tons. So, there is not very much over-production. 
Mr. Mulii.-Last season there was over-production' to the extent of 

75,000 tons, on account of which prices have come down by Rs. 2. Nobody 
(manufacturers) wants to keep it with himself. Who is to keep it then? 

President.-In answer to ,question 67, you say" The factories generally 
with lIome exceptions delivered such damaged s"Qgar to merchants as sound 
Bugar against their contracts and has ruined the whole trade". But a good 
wany factories often do recondition their damaged sugar. . 

lIlr. M1tlji.-Very few mills have l"econditioned damaged sugar. . 
President.-A good many have. 
Mr. lIlulii .. -1 can give the names of factoriee who deliver that kind of 

sugar to merchants. 
President.-I daresay there are some. Then, regarding your answer t-o 

quelltion 69, do you think that there is !J. good deal of damage in transit? 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes. . . 

. l'resident.-You estimate the damage as much as 50 to 70 per cent. 

Mr. lIIulii.~25 per cent. But this year the damage is less. Railways are 
giving more care and attention. to the matter. Damage fs generally caused 
at Junctions and also b:\' the connecting railways. We have represented to 
them and -the railways are trying to do something in the matter. 

Prl'&idc7It.-In transhipment? 
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.Vf'. Mulji.-Yes. The.manufacturers having given up' thei; responsibility 
for despatching BOund sugar, they themselves are interested in delivering. 
IIolly sort of sugar. Therefore whatever we may say the railways do not· 
agref' to and they say that ;ve are not the shippers and that; the factories· 
are the exporters who have accepted those conditions. Until the factory 
o\P/len; and'melchantll cooperate in the interests of the trade to save 'the 
lOIS! due to damage in tranSit, the railway· will not take the' risk. We are 
prepared tIl allow the railway to take an insurance olgat.r.st damage in rail
ways. 

President.-And in steam"rs? 
Mf'. Mulii.-Ab/lost all consignments' arrive in :Nombay even in dry' 

season 25 per cent. damaged in steamer. We are told by chemists whom we 
consulted that it is due to sugar not being properly cured. It is a teclmical 
term and I am unable to explain it. 1 am told that Ott account of double 
Bulphitation sugar gets more moist and it becomes damaged. More than 85 
per cent. of the mills are 011 sulphitation process. But our mills are more 
Qn sulphitation process and thllt, is no excuse. Even as things are today 
packing is very derectiv~ If everything is attended to, there wlll be much 
less detet:ioration. . 

President.-Is the carhonitation sugar better? 
Mr. Mu1ji.-It is a little better. . 
PTelident.,As re~ards..vour answe~ to ?uestion 70, I am grad to see that; 

there is.one'voi1!t onwh~ the .iilglrt'J.\n)rooants. !!1ssociation and the Indian 
Su~ l'H1rs Association are' unanimous, and that' is about' the supply of 

~ wagons. It think both representations exactly agree that it is very irre
~Iar. I may say that we met a representative of tJ..1e Railway Board in ~ 
Simla and had some discussion with him on the subject. We told him the
diffi(",lttes of the tl"ade in regard to this matter,; In fact we made a note of 
all the complaints or grievances against the railways containEld in the ra
presentati:ms sent to us and told him what they were. He has promised to 
look into the matter. ' 

Mr. lIlulji.-The inter-competition a~ongst the factories themselves for 
wagons is also responsible for the present state of affairs. The best people 
do not get wagons while the worst people are getting mOle wagons, becau3e 
they become friends of Railway Staff. . 

PresUlent.-I think you said ·the other day that good people did not pay 
milney while bad people did. " , , 

Mf'. Mulii.~That is ~ fact. It has demoralised the railways. 
Pf'esident.-Th~ question of, manufacture!s and' dealers we have ah'eacfy; 

dealt with IPld we need not gQ into that again." 
Mr. Mulii.!...Quite so. 
President.-Clause 8 of the 'contract romi 'we "have alrealfy dIscussed. 
1111'. 'Mulji.-We'have complaints also against the ways in which they do 

bu~jness. They must sell their sugar to merchants only and 'not to brokers 
even. Very recently J read a speech made by manufacturers at Lucknow in 
which they sav that tRey are trying to follow NIVAS. We are very glad to 
hear that, NIVAS only sell to Merchants doing business in Java only. 
Similarly these people should' do. They should deal only with wholesale 
merchants. • ' 

Presiile,,.t.-If they deal with merchants, would you object. to factories 
IJaving their own organisation? • 

lIlr. Mulji.-We have 'never objected to their having ,a s~lIinl!: ~~gani8a
tlon. Nor do we say that it will not bring any:good to the industry. In 
this country a different sort of sellin/! organisation is required in view of 
the differences in costs and markets. I am convinced that unless the manu
facturers combine in four or five groups they will not be, able to bring abou1l 
much economy in their costs of production. If they do that, there will be 
less competition in selling. At present there are too many small economict 
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~nits operating. Salvation lieS in: the formation of groups. By reading 
,-arious report of different countries I have come to the conclusion that itt 
wch a vast country sa India it will be very difficult to have a singhl seller. 
They are talking of Java. They do not know the conditions .of Java, where 
I!ll the factories are near the ports. We know how they have e('onomised 
Bud how they are working. By closing down uneconomical factories and con
ct-ntrating thei .. production on ~est factories, they are bringing about hest 
J·4¥!ultB. Here each and every' factory owner considers himself a big man' 
a!1d thinks he knows better than anybody else about the industry. I have 
c1i~('ussed many things with them and I know each has no love for the other. 
In m}' opinion the salvation of the mdustry lies in th~iJ:... forming ('ertain 
well defined grilups. Then only will they be able to stand competition ~ 
Qtherwise there is no chance for the industry. That is my personal opinioJr 
Jl'om my study of the sugar industry in many places. 

President.,..-In short you advocate rationalisation of the industry. 
M.,. Mulji.-Ye6. 
President .-In certain groups accor4ing to provinces and parts of 

lJrovinces. . , 
MT. Mulii.-Ye!l. I knpw that in Deccan some improvements have been. 

effected in certain types of cane ~ one or two factories. Other peoplcr 
wants to know a190ut this improvement. While the factory keeps Sel'ret from 
,the oj;her such thingJI should not be allowed ill the case of 0. pJlOtected 
industry. ." , . • 

President.-With reference to your answer to question 87 ahout the wide II 
:fluctuations between wholsale and retail prices, I want to point out that 
ihe Tariff Board did not make any insinuations. They only asked for in-
,formation. . .. . 

Mr. Mulji.-We have not taken it in that sense. There are in our opinion 
no wide :fluctuations between wholesale and retail prices. 

President.-We have heen told in certain places that the margin between 
the two at ODe llime was very much larger than it is to-day. The margin 
between the whol~ale price and the retail price as sold in the hazar is l~ 
today than it used to be even three or four years ago. Do YOll agree tcr 
~hat? 

Mr. yulii . ....,-Tha margin is very small. _ 
Pf'esident.-It is less today than it was four or' five years ago. 
Mr. Mtdji.-In Java sugar the margia w~ not large, but it was very 

easy to sell Java sugar, ' " . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Usllflly there is ay'sma}1 margin.; 
~f'. Mulii.-Yes. • I 

Vf'. lain.-The margin lias narrowed down now. 
Yf'. Mulii.-Th~ margin has gone down. Generally many' dealers keep 

lIugar in their stock hecause when a. merchant from the interior 'comes to buy 
other things, he will also huy sugar. If he offers sugar at a lower price, 

,he will buy other commodities also from him along with sugar. Generally 
the dealer keeps a very small margin. ' 
. President.-We understand that in certain cases the profit to the whole
sal0 dealer is 9 pies and it is slightly less in the case of the rctail dealer. 
Does the man who seItH'sugar hy seers keep the bag? 

Mr. MulJi.-We havo taken the retailer to he one who sells each bag 
and not each seer. Smaller grocers we have not taken into consideration. 

Pre.ndent . ....,.Tho nsuai pra('tice is that the mart who opens the bag keeps 
tiio bug .. 

/liT. Mulji.-He IIl,nst he getting a little more profit . 
. 1'7'esiJent.-Part of the profit cons1its of an empty hug. Is tliat ~orrectp 
1111,. Mulji.-Yes. 
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fYruident.-Apm from porta, are there any big godoWIUI in' upoount!ly:: 
ltation. barrinl hIotOI'ied' 

Mr. Mulii.-There are good markets in Amritsar. Jullundur, Ahmedabad,. 
and ilJo lIIIeh places stock is being kept hom 10,000 to 25,000 bags .. 

Preaident.-In Cawnpor~ is., there much sligar storedi' 
M,. Mldjl.-)io. beca~ factories are very Bear. Snppos~ a, merchant::· 

Wan til- 500 bags a week, he w,n order ab the ratp of 500 bags a week.· Gene=
ra\b' it is costly to' sf.ock sugar. As fall as possibl& we always keep smaller' 
itOck. 

: 1IIr. ShoTi.-Ther$ are no wareJio\lSeEl here as in' Bombay. They have only' 
'private godowns. 1Jl'. city like' Cawnpore sugar deteriorates'rapialy. 

Pre,iden(.-You don't think thera is anything to see- in CawnporeP 
lIr. Sholt.-None eXcept private godowDS. 
PreMdent.-What has been youI' e'Kperience' of liow the'sagar Itlanllfac-' 

tUTed in thll last Beason hll8 kept this seawn P-
Mr. Jlu./ii.-This year the sugar lias stood bette!' than last year. The 

"'l\8on is that last year' there W88 ever-crushin'g throughout tJie mill. but, 
this year on account 0(' fan in price crushing is normal' ana therefore the" 
lugnr is Iietter made and stands the climate better. 

Prnident.-Have you any practical experience' as to liow long" rndian' 
Bugar keeps' 

Mr. MUlji.-Indla1J sugar win not keep ISO rong as Java sugar'. If prO
p .. rly stored and properly watched Indian sugar will keep for 6 to 10 months. 
We have' no long experlellce' of storing Indian' sugar. 

pre.,ident.-40 per rent. of the Indian Bugar'manufactured last season is: 
up to the Java standardP 

Mr. Mv.l;i.-It m more' than 60 per' eent. 
Pruid'ent.-In answer io questiau SI2 you sllY .. The CommittelJ wonld' 

point out that the seMon of manufacture of sugar now extends to six months; 
and not to one-third of tlie year lis stated in the question ". The questiorr 
was quite correct. We were not dealing with the present seasoJi but the' 
average. Even if this season it is six months, the average' may be !tot more' 
than four months. The average is ahout Ii third 110 onr statement is; 
correct. 
, Mr: Mulji.-That is wJlat we judged" from last years crushing seasoll, 

President.-I see that You aavocate a Central MarketIng Advisory Com'-
mittee, How would it _wOl'k P 

Mr. Mulji.-'\\1lat we have said is that simply granting protection is 
not proper. There must he a supervision Board during toe period of pro
tection and the Board must consist of Government experts, slrgar manufac
turers, sugar merchants and other interests concerned', with sugar such as', 
the cane grower, and every now and then tliey will look after the industry, 
improvements in metliocIs of production, marketing a.nd' soon. It will be 
on the same lines as has been done in the UnIted Kingdom last year by the 
Act of 1936. There is a strong Board and on tlie Board there are technicar 
D\en, merchants and manufacturers. ' 

President.-I hal'S already asked you aoout stand'ardisatlon of IndiaIi' 
6ugjlr, there IS only one other point and that is tlie price of sets. The pricS" 
of sets issued by the Government Technologist is rather nigh, is it not it 

Mr, Mulii. ...... As far as I- am aware very few people buy it as tlie cost iii' 
high. 

President.-If the cost was reduced you thinkdearers ana merdiadS' 
would buy and keep the bottles P 

11(.1'. 1IIulji.-ln dealing in Java sugar in Bombay one or two merchants' 
used tG keep sets. What [ feel is that as soon as the manufacturers begitr' 
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to maintain the qUality nobody would care even to look at the standards. 
;When we. wt;re doing business with Java these' standards cost liS 55 gilden 
and here It IS Rs.· 50 (fifty.) As far as I am aware the bottles are imported 
from Hol1a~dbecau~ the finest bottles are required and for preparing and 
~11 these th;Ings. the cost must not be lower here. I think that if the price 
IS reduced It wdl be better for all concerned. But it is the business of the 
tnanufact~rers and I doubt whether all the manufacturers have bought these 
although It was prepared with their co-operation. 

PTesident.~1 will pass next to the question of a Futures or Terminal 
Market. What are your views about that? . 

Mr. Mulji.-A t~rminal market is a great necessity to the trade. We 
have no place to hedge; there being no terminal market merchants are not 
co:vered by hedging. In every part' of the world in sugar there is a :ter
mInal market but in India we have been trying-to start one but owing to 
t~e quality trouble we have not been able to do so. We passed a resolu
tlOn; we are anxious to have a terminal market but we have no co-operation 
from the mills. There must be uniform standard before we c,!n start a 
terminal market. 

Dr. Jain.-Once that happens there is no difficultyP 
Mr. Mulii.-We can work from tomorrow. 
Dr. Jain.-There is no danger of . speculation? 
Mr. Mulii.-There will be fortnightly clearing and so on and whatever 

speculation there is, there is no c.langer for the merchant doing the busi
ness. Suppose I think that the market would go up, I purchase 100,000 
bags Java sugar: after 10 days I see my calculations are wrong, I want to 
clear off and I do it. In the case of Indian sugar once purchased it is 
impossihle to clear it up soon. If there is a terminal market we can hedge 
in two hours the whole of the stock. Another thing: India is not only 
Calcutta and Bombay; there are other places. The small dealers want to 
buy 100 or 200 bags: where are they to buy? If there is a terminal market 
all these people will 11:0 and buy in the terminal market according to re
quirement, will take delivery and take to their place of business and sell. 
And so a terminal market is a great necessity to the industry. 

President.-It has been suggested to us that a terminal or futures markeii 
is more suitable for other products than sugar, which ill entir~ly for home 
consumption at present. 

Mr. Mulii.-Take wheat which is exported. Only this year we exported 
wheat but for four years we did not export any and still there is a ter
minal'market for wheat in Karachi,Bombay, Hapur and going on very 
well. We want it only for hedging operations. Ther~ are people who bring 
in the argument that there ar4Lspeculations. I say .there may be specu
lation but there won't be any wide speCUlation. 

President.-About the question of export of sugar to Afghanistan, Kash
mir -and Nepal, it is also to some extent possible to Per~ia? 

Mr. Mulji.-We were 100kinl1: into the figures of imports to these places 
and I find that Iran' imports 70,000 wns, Afghanistan, 15,000 and Ar1\bia 
30000 tons nobody knows what quality. I have been to Persia, Baghdad, 
B;sra Telleran: the majority of them are importing high refined sugar 
and ~rystal sugar only in small quantities. 'I'his year I went to Iran, 
Baghdad and other places and had talks with people interested in the 
sugar business. I enquired what they want and whether we shall be able 
to make that quality. I found that Afghanistan do import crystal sugar 
but only 3,000 tons while the consumption is 15,000 tons. Persia. is import. 
ing mostly Russian cane sugar, so is Baghdad. If we want to export to the 
near countries we mURt go and find out what they want. There. is a chance 
in Nepal and Kashmir and there are chanC'es in Afghanistan. There are 
ways to do it but it is for the millowners to 11:0 into it. Personally what I 
do not like is that they always depend uJlon Government and do not unite 
and do things themselves.. I am very k~en about the supervision board' 
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which is a great need in the' industry. It should- be on- the lineS of ~h/! 
110ard in England and America reporting' to Government how protectlOn 
la working, advising manufacturers how to improve qualities, looking to .the 
inte .... st of cane growera; bringing in harmonious relations between varlOUS 
interests whenever they are strained. The other point is about the ques
tion of contracts. We approached you on the subject but you propably 
think that to go into it is beyond your provinces. The impression here 
amongst the Indian Sugar Millowners appears to be that Government have 
given them a blank cheque to be cashed in whatever form they ·want. That 
is not proper. I !. 

President.-I think you have not quite understood the position of the 
Tariff Board in regard to these questions. We shall state the difficulties, 
but it ia not our functioll to make reclJllmendations except in a. genera.l 
"ay. 

Mr. Mulii.-our request is we have been helpless because of protection 
and we have to go to them. When they don't understand and they don't 
come to a reasonable agreement, where are we to go? What is the remedy? 
If we al e fair and just, Government can help us or we get out of it. 

President.-That may be the function of the SuperviSoty body. I think 
you meant some statutory body. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 
PTesident.-:rhat is beyond our scope. 
Mr. Ralli1Jttoola.-In view of what you have stated I want to know 

whether you "ant the Supervisory Board to have some sort of legal control 
over the industry. 

Mr. Mulii.-The Supervisory Board reports to Government. If the 
Government think that their advice is right and necessary, then Govern
ment may take immediate steps. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-They must have p~wer to act immediately. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In that case Legislation will have to be undertaken. 
Mr. Mulji.-Government will give some wide powers. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They will have to legislate for a body of this character, 

an advisory body cannot achieve such a result. 
Mr. Mulii.-In England an Act has been passed. 
1<1r. Rahimtoola.-I would now like to run through some of your answers 

to the questionnaire. I think the Board is grateful to the Association for 
the manner in which they have put the case before the Board. The Board 
will give full oonsideration to all the points that have been urged. There 
are two or three points however which require further elucidation. in 
paragraph 3 you have stated that 25 per cent. surcharge was & windfall 
and it gave to the industry an additional protection of Rs. 1-'1.3--0. 

Mr. Jfulii.-Yes. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I wtlUld like 'to know the price' of Java. suga.r at thafi 

time in order to corobora.te this statement the Tariff Board recommended 
protection on the basiS of a minimum price Rs. <1 a maund for Java sugar 
and that if the price went down, then for every eight annas, there should 
be an increase in the protective duty. 

Mr. Mulii.-onlyB annas. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-For a· reduction of B annas. At that time they oou-

templated that· the price may go down to Rs. 3-4-0. . 
Mr. Mulii.-On the day the surcharge came into ~orce, the price WB8 

not below Rs .. 4 at the port ez-duty. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I have S'een a lower figure than that. 

lIfr. Mulii.-This bill of Rs. 1-13-0 came in September 19.31 nQt at the 
budge~ time, but six months after the budget. 



· lffr. Rahimtovla.-This came jn as a result of the'se('ond finanl'e bill. 
ll(r. Mulji.-It was a financial measure and that upon all the imports 

~he surcharge was put and the windfall came to the sugar industry. If 
:.,ou will kindly read the Budget speech of the Finance 'Member introducing 
the Emergency Duties, it is plainly mted that as soon as the Government 
'finances improve, 'Surcharges would be 'taken 'Off. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I am not disputing wbat you are say'ing. Can you 
~ive me the ePrice of Java sugar on lhe .lst of Septem1rerP 

Mr. Mulji.-B.a. 4-2-0. 

Mr. 'Rahimtoola._If we -inClude t'he duty, 'it comes to B.a_ 9-7-{}. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimloola.-In September 1931 when the surcbarge was 'Put it. 

was :Rs. 9-3-0 that means less than Its. 4 per JIlaund. 
Mr. 1IIulji.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahi,mtoola .. -Let us pass on to the -question of production of sugaT. 

I understand it is -just b~ow '12 1akbs tons. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If you take the total production plus. imports, it comes 

to 12,80,000 tons whereas the normal consumption is 12,00,000 tons with. 
an 'increase of 30,000 tons increase every year 80 that tllere may be a likcli
hood of over-production in the near future. 

Mr. Mulii.-This 12 lakhs contains kbandsari sugar. Production direct 
from cane was 11,29,000 tons. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-10,31,OOO tons. 
11:11'. Mulji.-I am speaking of this year. You can get the correct figUT8 

from Mr. Srivastava. 
Mr. Rah'imtoola.-:-We are meeting Mr. Srivastava on Monday. 
Mr. Muiji.-It is 11,29,000 tons this year. 
lIlr. Bahimtoola.-May I read a paragraph from the representation of 

the Sugar Merchants' Association, Bombay? "Last 'season there was a 
£arryover of about '90,000 tons and this year owing to bigger production 
there may remain carryover of about 50,000 tons in spite of heavy consump
tion. Such a carryover looking to the volume of sugar business is insigni
ficant. In case of Java sugar, Indian_ lUepchants were always carrying 
pver a stock of 50,000 to 100,000 tons and this in trade we call invisible 
stock. With the co-operation of merchants, Indian sugar Manufacturers 
£an welf distribute their carryover in 7 lacs villages in India and 'convert 
the visible stock into invisible." 

Mr. Mulii.-This estimate was based upon the estimate of 1;072,000. 
:Afterwards the estimate has been increased by 60,000 tons. 

Mr. Rahimfoola.-If 'it is 80, then you would consider tbat as normal 
~nsumption. ~ -, 

'/If.,.. Mulii.-Normal eonsumption is 12 lakhs of tons. 

!tlr. Rahimtoola.'-:Plus 30,000 tons. 

Mr. Mttlji.-In certain years it may increase ,and in certain yea1'8 it 
may not increase. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-At present according to the estimate given to us the 
total 'comes to 1,218,000, whereas according to your :figure if comes to 
1,235,000 tons .• There is very little difference. 

Mr. Mul/ii-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the question of protective duty, it is & 

.. ecommendation of oyur Committee that Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. should be t,he 
protective duty and that the excise duty should be reduced to Rs. 1-4-0. I 
':find however you have modified th~!le recommendati.Q1l. to a certain extent. 
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Mr. Afulii.-I did not modify that. My idea is that the im~oFt duty 
"hould rl'main at the maximum of Rs. 7-4-0 and the excise duty should bo 
Its. 1-4-0. 

Jlr. Rahi",foola.-According to you the total import duty should be 
fl •. 8-8-0 P<'l' cwt. 

Mr. J/1I1ji.-No. The maximum import duty should be Rs, 7-4-0 as 
against an excise duty of Rs. 1-4-Q. 

Mr. [(/".in.tooll'.-The ex~ise duty is Rs. 2 per cwt. According to the 
rerommt'ndution of the FiBl'al Commission, any imposition in the shape of 
exci ... dltt~· on an Indian anicl" should have a corresponding countervailing 
duty on tho imports. 

Mr. Mulji.-My idea is that the maximum illlPQrt duty should be 
Rs. 7-4-0, the excise duty remaining at Rs. 1-4-0. 

Mr. Ral.im.took •. -If there is to be an excise duty of Rs. 1-4-0, the 
import duty comes to Rs. ~-O per cwt • 

. Vr. S~(lh.-We ,,'ant Rs. 7-4-Q as the import duty. If you want to in
dud .. the couBtervai.ling duty, you may do 80 and caU the protective duty 
as Its. 6. 

Mr. [(tlMmton/a.-At present the protective duty is Rs. 7-4-0 and an 
excise duty of Rs. 2. At the moment the total import duty is Rs. 9-4-0 
I, .. r crl. Now let me understand what your pro\l6sal amounts to. First of 
all 70U are asking the Board to recommend a reduction' in the elrCise dut'y 
from &S. 2 to Rs; 1-4-0. 

Mr. Mu/ji.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Seoondly yon want that Rs. 1~ should be deducted 

from the present import duty. 
Mr. lrIulii.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-According to you' the excise duty should be Rs. 1-4-0 
and the total import duty Rs. 7-4-Q. 

Mr. jJlulii.-We want the total import duty to' be fixed at Rs. 7-4-0: It 
means that the net protection is Rs. 6. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is not the recommendatioa of your Confetence. 

Mr. Mulii.-It is. 

Prerident.-Effecth·e protection would he Rs. 6 though the actual' prB
tective duty would be Rs. 7-4-Q. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 

Mr. S/wh.-Supposing you keep its. I'sa eX"Cise duty, then it would be 
Rs. 5-4-0 eff~tive protective duty and Rs. 2 excise. 

Pruident.-Your proposal is that Rs:. 6 should be the protective duty. 
Mr. Shah.-We do not calculate that way. 

Dr. Jain.-The present import. dut1 is' ItS. 9-4:.0' and tlie excise duty, 
&s. 2. So, the present effective protection is Rs. 7-4-0. 

Mr. Mulii.-The effective dutY' will be Ra. B. 

Dr. '(ain.-That is not quite clear from: youi' retJresentation. It is opeh 
to the interpretation which my colleague is putting on it. You say II Pro
~ction be accorded by reducing the import duty to· &S. 74-0 per' cwt'. 'sub-
ject to (1) the excise dutl being reduced to &s. 1-4-0". ' 

Mr. Shah.-I do admit that the sentence is not correctly wotaed . What; 
~e want is that the import duty should be Rs. 7..4-0. • , 

Dr. Jain.-The Board is not asked to do away with protectioD.- The 
only question is the measure of protection. ' . 

Mr. Mulji.':'-'We b!!ve !l~t !!~ked you ~o do away with protectioD.., 
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Dr. Jain.-I want to know the amount of protection you are recOIn
fI'llending. 

Mr. Mulji.-The protection I am recqmmending is the most effective pro
'taction. 

Mr ... Rahimtoola.-I want the view of the Conference. 

Mr. 1IIulji.-What I am explaining now I have already explained to my 
colleagues on the Committee. This has been drafted by me. When drafting 
'What I thought was Re. 7-4-0 would be the maximum import duty an~ 
Re. 1-4-0 the maximum excise duty. 'If you take the effective protection, 
you may 'do what you think proper. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I am not yet clear in my mind. It is a very important 
point. At present as. I have told you, the protective duty is Rs. 7-4-0 per 
.ewt. You want that in future it should be Re. 6 per ewt. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes, the effective duty. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The excise duty should he Rs. 1-4-0 per cwt. and the 
import duty shQlild 'he (pl'otective duty Rs. 6 plus exciee duty Re. 1-4-0) 
Re. 7-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr. 1IIulji.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-If to-morrow the Government of India decide to do 
away with the present excise duty, the protective duty would remain at 
Rs. 6, whereas you want that the import duty should not be reduced below 
Re. 7-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr. Mulji.-It should not go down below Rs. 7-4-0. Whether the excise 
duty is taken off or not, the import duty should be Re. 7-4-0. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Exclusive of excise duty you want the import duty 
to be maintained at Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 

Dr. Jain.-If the excise duty instead of being removed is increased to 
Rs. 5, do you still want the duty to be Rs. 7-4-0? You will, I think, be 
landing yourself in greater difficulties. 

Mr. Mulji.-The import duty shov.ld not be less than Rs. 7-4-0, which 
will serve as protection against foreign competition. 'The excise duty is 
-Dot intended to be protection against foreign competition. If there is more 
excise duty, the profits will be reduced further and if there is less excise 
duty, profits are increased. 

Mr. Rahimtonla.-You want the import duty of Re. 7-4-0 to remain in 
tact for the next seven yearll. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes, against foreign sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The excise duty may be adjusted by the Government 
of India accor~ing to their. revenue requirements. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 

Prerident.-Suppose the excise duty is raised to say Re. 5 per ewt., 
would not foreign sugar come in P 

Mr. Mulji.-At that time, that question may be considered. 
President.-If the excise duty was raised to Rs. 5 per ewt. then presum

ably the price of Indian sugar would be above the price of Java sugar. 
Mr. Mulii.-At that time quite a different situation will arise. The 

protective import duty against foreign sugar should not be less than 
Rs. 7-4-0-neither more nor less than Re. 7-4-0; that is what we submit now, 
u a compromise. 

Mr. Raltimtoola,.-The Board is anxious to have your views. There is 
no question of compromise. The Board has not committed itself to any 
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proposat. The Board cannot come to a decision unless they calculate the 
fair selling price. 

Mr. Mulii.-You have to consider many things. 
PreBident.-I want to make it absolutely clear that you are prepared to 

leave the protective duty at Rs. 7-4-0 even if the excise duty is- raised to 
Rs. 5. If the excise duty is raised to Rs. IS, there will be no effective pro
tection. 

Mr. Mulii.-We will never agree to the excise duty being raised to Rs. 5. 
President.-It is not a question of your agreeing to it. It is a 'ques

tion for the Finance Member of the Government of India. Of course Rs. 5 
is very unlikely. Suppose it is raised to Rs. 5? ' 

Mr. Mulii.-In the second stage, the industry does not require the same 
amount of protection. It is now a grown up child and no longer a ,baby. 

Dr. Jain.-Instead of a nurse, it wantg a guardian. 
Mr. Shah.-Not necessarily in India. 
Dr. Jain.-You don't want the child to come to grief. It still needs 

Iookin~ after. The seven year old child should not be left to itself. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the storage of sugar I think you gave us 

to undE'rstand that only 10 per cent. of the stock is held by the mills. I 
did not quite get at your point. Gener/!-lIy the Tariff Board allow a certain 
amount of interoot on stocks held by thll mills. It may be 3 or 4 or even (I 
months output according to the nature. of the industry. That is a sepa
rate question altogether. 

Mr. Shah.-What we said was with reference to carryover. We pro
posed a carry over of 10 per cent. by every mill. As a sort of insurance 
against crop failure or anything like that, certain amount of carry over 
must be allowed and it must be kept so that there may not be a shortage 
in the succeeding year. That is why we suggest that a carry over of 10 
per cent. must be allowed. 

Mr. Shlll&.-DfJ I understand that you allow 3 or 4 months charges to 
factories? 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is the interest on working capital I am referring 
to, as you know protection is for the whole of the Industry snd it is not 
'for the factories in Bihar and the United Provinces only nor for the cultip 
vators of these provinces. 

Mr. Mulji.-This is for the United Provinces and Bihar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You will have to increase the figure if you take the 
.whole of India into consideration. 

Mr. Mulji.-In other parts, factories have their own plantations. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Even then it costs them something to produce cane. 

Mr. Mulji.-We have simply mentioned this figure as the minimum 
price that should be paid to the cultivators who grow cane. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There are very few factories which are Belf sup
porting. 

President.-There are actually three. 

Mr. Mulji.-As regards the cane price, we shall leave the matter to you. 
;We simply want that there should be a minimum price. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Vou want the interests of the cultivators to be safe
guarded by means of a minimum price. 

Mr. Mulji.-Once the minimum price is fixed, it should not be brought 
'down. 

President.-You want that the minimum price should' be based on the 
cost 2t production. 
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'DT. Jain. . ...--Yoll S8:r .. The mllllUincturers should provide' dwelling houses 
for their skilled and unskiIled labour and fix minimum wages, i.e., to un
skilled labour not less than Its; 10 per month and for skilled labolll' not less 
in future than what they may now". I take it you are satisfied with the 
rest of the welfare arrangementsP 

M'T. lJlu,lji.-I sa, housing must be provided. There are many other 
things. Once or twice when I visited factories I saw hundreds of labourers 
squatting all, the open ground which is extremely hard on them in the 
summer of United Provinces and in the severe cold which prevails there 
in winter. I therefore feel that factoFies should provide dwelling qn8rters 
for both skilled and unsldlled labour. 1\1y.clerk went to a certain mill and 
he wrote to me to say that he was given, a quarter of which the roof was 
made of grass and water was coming' into tJ1e room. If rooms for clerks 
are such,. you call; imagine what the condition of llnskilled labour must be 
in those places. 

Presiden.t.-You want the whole of the labour to be housed even if they 
ceme from the adjoining villagesI' 

Mr. illulji .. -I think the whole of the labour should be housed. They 
will always like it. Some of the mills upcountry have provided accommo
dation for the whole of the mill staff and they are staying in those houses 
quite contented and there is no strike' at all. Looking' to the climatic con
dition of United .PrDVinces and Biha-r it is absolutely necessary. 

D'r. J(lin.-You saIV the wages of the' unskilled labour should not be lcss 
than Rs. 10 per month. I take it you are satisfied with the wages paid 
to the skilled labour P 

Mr. Mulji. . ...--When we wrote this I had no idea of tbo wages of .lhe 
skilled labour. Afterwards I found that they llI'e very poorly paid and I 
should celtainly revise my statement now. . 

D'r. Jain.-I.a answer to question 24 (b) on the point of licensing you 
say "Lieenses of new factories are necessary and' no licences should be given 
for a new factory in the United Provinees and Bihar and no faetory should 
be allowed any new extension of eapacity". Do you mean that in no 
circumstanl'es should a factory be allowed to extend P 

Mr. Mulji.,-The present position of the factories is this, that if they get 
suffil'ient ('ane they can cru~h and produce about 2OO,cro tons of sugar more. 
Therefore it is not necessary' now to start new factories or extend· oxisting 
fadories. We have ealuclated 30,000 tons per 'yeai more consumption 
during the next B years. 

Dr. Jl1in.-This str.uclt me as rather a rig.i,dstatelllent. Can't you con
CJeive that there may be cases in whil'h many of the existing factories may 
go out and Ilew factories may be started. There is plenty of cane 8.vailable 
and the existing factories may like to ra.tionalise and one way of ratiCVJali
sation may be the extension of the existing factories? 

Mr. Mulji.-In United Provinces and Bihar there 'are a sufficient number 
af factories already existing and further extension is not" necessll1'1 now. 
There are other places where there are more favourable circumstances and 
let there be more factories aocording to their requirements, 'as for example 
in Madras. . ' 

Dr . .7ain.-Won't YOltT point be met by saying that as a rule it should 
~ot be done but :with proper safeguuds it may be allowed? 

Mr. Mul;i.-For eight years I don't think it is neCeSsary. 

Prssidelit.-In the Moradabad district there is no sugar factory at 
present. 

1I1r. Mulii.-The questioo.. should be considered on its merit. Let it be 
left to the Baud . 

. DI·. Jain.-About the excise duty of 1934 aud the addition made in 1937 
you say "the c()Usumer and the retail dealer declined to bear the burdell; 
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-of the duty and the wholesale dealer had to do the same. . The, enhanced 
<rate was therefore to fall on the manufacturer which is well borl).e out by 
·th", budget speech of Sir James Grigg" IUld so on, and then you make the 
'Point that the whole of the excise duty was transferred to the cane growe~·. 
From this you deduce tbat the manufacturers bave made larger profits thIS 

.season than ill the previous season. You Bay ~'Reports are current that 
the manllfac.turers have thus made larger profits this season than in the 
.previous 8CasOR. "These reports will require v.erilication but on the basis 
,of the facts stated, they seem to be credible". 
. M1'. Mulji.-I have said that the reports are current in the market tha.t 

they made larger profits. We have got to see what their profits were before 
-the excise dllty. The season commenced in December. We have to see their 
profits in December, January and February. :We have also to sce what thejr 
profits were in March. We have also again to see what their profits. were 
after Apri11st, when tbe cane price was reduced from 4 a.nnas 9 pies a maund 
to ,a annas a maund. It requires 11 maunds of cane to make one maund of 
sugar. On 11 maund. at a difference of 1 attn& 9 pies a maund, it comell 
'to about Re. 1-3-0. 'The ca,ne price bas been reduced by so much, but the 
sugar price has not been reduced similarly. 

Dr. Jain.-The recovery rate was not as high. 

MI1'. 1IIulji.-Half a per cent. less. 

Dr. lain.-It was more than i per cent. less. 

Mr. Mulii.-When the recovery rate fell below 8'50, per cent., I hea.rd.. 
'they stopped working the mills. 

Dr. Jain.-As,.a. matter 'Of fact you :yourself say that the factories wanted 
.to .close down, but that they were' famed to continue working. 

Mr. Mulii.-They passed a Resolulion, but they have not given notice 
to the clerks that they are going to dose. We do say that a .• Resolution 
was passed to bring pressure upon Government to reduce the price of ,cane. 
The Resolution was passed with meny motives. • 

Dr. Jain.-Let us not enter into the .motives. 

Mr.. Rahimtollla.-The price never went as low as 3 annas until recently. 
Mr. Shak.~Not only it went down to 3 annas but we heard that it went 

down to 2 annas and sometimes not even that much. . . 
Mr • .lIIulii.~W~ have heard reports that only a. lump sum was paid for 

.each cart. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it correct to say that it was as 'low; as 2 annas. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. The canegrowers took their cane to the factory and 

aold their cane for whatever prioe the factories ,paid, because they thought; 
tiny thing was better than burning the cane. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-This might· have happened .in the Gorakbpur area. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes and in Bihar also it happened. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-85 per cent. of the mills are in these tWG Provinces. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-From all that you say are you justified in drawing the 'con

elusion that factories made greater profits this &eason tha.n. they made in 
the last season in' view. of tJ1e fact that the prices came down gradually? As 
a matter of fact the current rumour is that they did not make as much. 

Mr. Mulii.-There was a reduction of RB. 1-3-0 in their price of cane 
but there was not a corresponding fall in the price of sugar. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Even if you took Re. 1-0-6, it was a gradual and n<~t 
a sudden reduction the excise duty came into force at the end of February 
and the prices began to go down since the l~t 9f March. 

Mr. ¥ulii.-Ye~. 
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AIr. Rahimtoola.-If they got a rupee from the reduction in the price 
of cane, they had to pay the additional excise duty of 11 annas. 

President.-The price was not reduced in April. 
Dr. Jain.-You did not stop by saying that rumours are· cUlTent, but 

you go on to say that they seem to be credible. That is why I am forced. 
'. to ask this question. 

Mr. Mulii.-The .canegrowers themselves were offering cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Tha·t may. be a private arrangement. 
Mr. Multji.-Our information is based on wllatwe heard from the 

Gorakhpur area. 
illr. Jain.-This is a statement whia'h will nob be easily accepted. 
Mr. Mulji.-You can take it for whateyer it is worth. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You yourself say that it is a market report and so 

we had better leave it at that. As regards the question of export to United 
Kingdom, you have taken the Calcutta price of Rs. 7. Do you consider 
that a fa,ir selling price P Export should be based on the fair selling price 
of the industry and not on the ruling price of the market. Besides the 
export will be of Raw Sugar. 

Mr. Mulji.-We were simply considering whether there was any scope for 
export or not at current prices. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-As I have said the question of export trade in raw 
sugar should be based on the cost of production and not on the· ruling 
prices of the ma.rket. We don't know what the cost of production is. 

Mr. R~himtoola.-Do you consider Rs. 7 as the fair selling price for 1st 
grade sugar P 

Mr. Mulii.-That is the market price. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-We cannot consider the quest.ion of export trade on 

the basis of a market price. 
Mr. Mulji.-Quite . 
. President.-Are there any points which you or any other ma.tter of your 

Association w01,lld like to raise with usP 
Mr. PClrekh.-We have mentioned everything in our representation. We 

request you to consider along with the question of protection our difficulties 
regarding standardisation of contracts and other things. 

President.-All those points will be considered by the B~~d. 
Mr. Multji.-Wewant to make one thing perfectly clear to the Board. 

Whatever we have written has been written purely with the improvement 
of the industry in our mind. We have absolutely nothing personal against 
the manufacturers, individually or jointly. We feel that the policy pursued 
by them at present is a shortsighted one. The consumer has borne the 
burden cheerfully and we think the time has come when: the industry must. 
set its house in order. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether you think that the fair price 
to be paid for cane should be 6 annas per maund. 

ilIr. Dayal.-Yes. . 
Mr. Rahi'mloola.-I don't.. suppose you have any first hand knowledge. 
Mr. M1J.lji.-We haven't got any direct knowledge. 
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SUGAR MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION, BOMBAY~ 

Eviden. of Messrs. J. U. MULJI, SANKALCHAND G. SHAH, 
L T. PAREKH, MADANJEE RATANJEE recorded at 

Bombay on Wednesdar, the 4th August, 1937. 
Pre.ident.-Mr. Mulji, your Association has not replied to the . Board's 

questionnaire but you J:1ave given your views in' a. subsequent letter. 
Mr. Mulii.-We have sent our reply to the questionnaire through the 

All-India Sugar Merchants' Conference. We are part and parcel of that 
body. We submitted a. memorandum to that body and they have already 
informed you that the views of the Bombay Sugar Merchants' Association 
are bei~ represented by them. . 

Pre.ident.-And their repliea to the questionnaire represent your views.? 
Mr. Mu/ji.-We prepared a memorandum and then we went to Ca.wnpore, 

discussed this ma.tter for three days with the All-India Sugar Merchants' 
Oonference; then we prepared a. draft and after it was a.pproved by all the 
associations, the All-India Sugar Merchants' Association .sent in the replies 
to the Board's questionnaire. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Youl' Association is affiliated to the All-India Sugar 
Merchants' Conference and the views of tha.t Association are also the views 
of the Bombay Sugar Merchants? 

Mr. Mulii.-That is so. 
President.-Then we ha.d better examine you on this representation: but 

you sent us a separate letter in reply to our letter No. 351. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yea. We thought you would require information as 

regards the business condition in Bombay' and we gave in that letter infor
mation as regards the loa.cl conditions prevailing in the market. 

President.-From this letter I understand that the happy. days of the 
merchants were those when Java sugar was sord I 

Mr. Mulji.-In those days business conditions were better. 
President.-You say .. The sugar is always sold on c.i.f. Indian ports 

ba.sis, that is, the buyer ha.s to pay the Duty" You have to pay the landing 
charges as well I suppose? 

Mr. lIIulii.-Yes, he ha.s to pay all charges including duty . 
. Preside/l.t.-Your letter is very clear and. there is not very much more 

that we can ask. There are however one or two points that I want to clear 
up. I understand that up to 1933 there were no real difficulties, but from 
1933 onwa.rds difficulties began and increa.sed as years passed. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-The Board would like to hear a little more about what 

happened on the outbreak' of the Abyssinian war. It led to a certain 
amount of speculation, did it not? 

Mr. lIIulji.-Along with our memorandum to thf< . All-India Sugar 
Merchants' Conference we sent a letter whicli. we had written to the Indian 
Sugar Mills Association on 31st January 1936, a.nd I think you have got a 
copy of that letter. The position is this. Foreign sugar bu~iness is gene
rally confined to the ports and we have in our memorandum narrated the 
whole history of the sugar business in Bombay. This business is not merely 
located in Bombay or near Bombay. Bombay business people are selling 
sugar in the whole of the .west coast of India as far as Cochin, Calicut 
Murmagoa, Tellichery and so on. ' 

President.-And in the north of Bombay? 
MI:. Mutii.-Up to Kara.chi. Several times we h;tve sent consignments to 

the Afghan Government through Karachi.. . ' 
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Pl·e.~i11ellt.-Could you tell 1l'S something' ab01l:fl the storage atrungementF 
in BombayP 

Mr. Mulii.-I think we havE! written in our memorandum all()Ut storage
also in reply to question 88. 

President.-In Bombay where is sugar mainly' storedP 
Mr. Mulii.-In bonded warehouses and alsl) fn our private godowns. I 

should say 60 per eent. in bdnded' warehouses and 40 per cent. ln private' 
wau:ehouses. 

Presidmt.-Where are these bonded warehouses situatedP 
Mr. Mulii.-IJI. the Porf; Tr~ premises. 
President.-Are there -any points on which you would like to make a 

tltatementP 
Mr. Mulii.-I understand the Deccan sugar manufacturers want to have 

special conditions as regards freights. They comp'lain about the freight 
rates allowed to sugar eoming from Northern India to Bombay, and they 
baTe made & representation about that. 

Pruident.-I might say that we have reeeived similar representations· 
from Madras, Mysore and Bengal. 

Mr. Mulji.-l want to explain tile position about Bombay trade. It is 
& very sad thing that these people write about these things. Bombay is a. 
sea port. Our sugar can be imported by sea. 'l'he only difficulty is that 
Bugar sent by steamer sweats and it keeps better if sent by rail. Tha.t is
the reason why we prefer to have sugar sent to us by rail. Special rates 
for sugar are allowed for large E.laces like Bombay, Ahmedabad, Madras, 
that is to big distributing cep.tres and then it is re-exported from these
centres to other places. Bomba.y may buy at a. time 200,000 bags from the
mills and this will have a good effect on the market. But if big eentres are 
('onverted into small ones and are localised it will affect the demand on the
trade. That is an important thing. We have long experience ill the sugar 
trade-we were importers of foreign sugar since a long time--we know tho 
distributing: we know what sort of sugar a particular province requires 
and if such a big centre disturbed by increase in freight it will give a blow 
to the general oonditicm of the snga.r trade. Then there is the fact tha.t, in 
Bnd around Maharashtra where the Deccan factories are situated, the con
Bumption is much more than what. they produce. 

President.-Where does most of the Indian sugar come fromP -
Mr. illulji . .,......From the United Provinces and Bihar. 
President.-Not much from DeccanP 
ill,.. illulii.-About 500 tons a year. What Deccan produces a.t present 

is almost. all consumed there. Railway freight from Bombay to the interior 
is the same and the consumers have to pay .higher when suga., is r(\-9xported 
from Bombay. So it means tha.t the Deccan factories have still got aTf 
advantage in their markets because they consume what they produce in ths 
l)9<'can and the nearby districts. Therefore. until they overproduce they
have no ground for complaint. In my opinion they are on the wrong track 
bm'ansa we can impOlt from anywhere we like, this being a. spa port. Then 
there is another thing,. They forget that there is overproduction in United 
Provinces and Bihar and if the railway freights are increased it will aff.'ct 
prices there and it will in its turn a.ffed the cane growers. It will affect 
many people. Similarly Bengal has, I think, asked for it and recently 
Mysore Government haa also aaked for it. 

rresid~nt,-They had something to say about that. ;We have already 
Been the 1\1,sore people. 

Mr. Shah.-Bosides, this creates provincial jealousies. 
Presitlent.-I a·m afraid it is very much in evidence already. 
Mr. 81I(1h.-Is it. the result. of Provincial Autonomyp 
President.-It rather follows from that to some extent. 
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Mr. !iIl1ii.-The Deccan gut' is the finest in the whole of011! country 
And the production of gur in Deccan is not much. The acreage m Deccan 
is say about 100,000. Out of that the production of 20,000 ae~es will be 
ec:nsUI':ed by the Sugar Mills and the balance is for gur. 

President.-I think your figures are wrong. 
Mr. MlUii.-l00,OOO is the IWreage. 
President.-I think the total in Bombay is . 
Mr. Mulii.-Except Deccan the acreage in the rest of the Presidency, 

is about 10,000. 
President.-The IWreage in the Deccan area is 40,000 speaking from 

memory and I think that is correct. 
lfr. M1IIZii.-There is prlWticall, nCJ eaDe in Bind. 
President.-We are not talking of Sind at all. 
Mr. Mulii.-The three cane tracts in the Bombay Presidency are Guzerat, 

Deccan and Kanara Districts. 
Pre.ichmt.-In the Deccan the acreage is about 70,000. 
Mr. Mulii.-The factories do not consume more -than 20,000 acres' pro

duction. That does not contain Kolhwpur. That does not contain SangH. 
Kolhapur has a factory in Deccan. 

President.-It is not on the Deccan Canal. 
lIfr. lIfulil.-Thia is Britisk India Deccan. There are others such as 

Phaltan and Kolhapur. Kolhapur, is not included; also Sangli is not 
included. 

President.-Kolhapur is included. 
lIfr. MIl1ii.-Jt is lift irrigation. Ravalgaon factory 'is not on the canal. 

It is lift irrigation. Roughly speaking the acreage is nearly SO,Ooo. 
President.-No, about 60,000 acres only. 
Mr. MuZii.-40,OOO to 50,000 acres is purely for jaggery industry. If 

special railway freight concessions are granted for gur as for sugar to im
portant consuming centres in Guzerat and Kathiawar, then there will bo 
an increase in the consumption of Deccan jaggery to the extent of 20 
per -cent. Ultimately it will bring 60 per cent. increase in price. So the 
gur industry will be in a happier position. At present on account af the 
low price of gur the Deccan Agriculturists had to part with their best lands 
on the canal area. to the factory owners fora nominal rental. I am speak
ing from the point of view of the gur industry a8 a whole and it should be 
considered 118 part of the Sugar industry; Gur ia only raw sugar. 

President.-Certainly the Board are enquiring very definitely into the 
gur industry. On that point about the rental, the mills complain that they 
have to pa.y too high a rent per acre. I am not saying that they are 
correct. 

Mr. Mulji.-Up to 1926 the rental 011 the canal area was from Rs. 50 to 
RB. 70 and to.day it is Its. 6 to Its. 10. 

President.-I don't think that tha.t coincides with the information we 
have got. 

Mr. MIl1ii.-I am prepared to prove before them. That is the condition. 
The sugar industry of Deccan has not helped the agriculturists. at least 
that is what I want to say. 

President.-I see the point. . 

Mr. 1I11lIji.-To hclp the agriculturists is to help the industry. 

President.-I don't quite follow exactly how the gur industry will be 
'helped by this arrangement. 

Mr. lIIulii.-Special railway freights for gur and the reduced canal 
Tates for farmers who produce gur. To-day the canal rates are the same 
fOl" the agriculturists !IS for factories. 
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President.-Youwanttogive special rates to people outside the fact;ol",Y 
Ilrea? 

Mr. Alulii.-Ytls. 
President.-Because in the factory area the same rates will be paid by· 

everybody. 
Mr. Mulii.-What I want to say is this: the rates of those who pro-

duce cane for gurshould be lower than those paid by factorie~. 
Presidtmt.-}'actories buy some cane from private growers. 
Mr. Mulii.-Very littIe. 
President.-They do buy some? 
Mr. Mulii.-Nominal. 
President.-Would you have the Bame rate for all people who supply 

cane to the factory? 
Alr. ~lfulji.-Jo'or farmers a special rate should be given. 
P·resident.-That is the point I want to know. 
Mr. Mulji.-The factory owners of Deooa.n must be forced to buy cane 

at II. certain price from' farmers. 
President.-You are in favour of fixation of price by the Local Govern· 

ment? 
MT. Mulii.-Yes. 
l'Testdent.-:'As you know in certain parts of the country it is done. 
Mr. MUlji.-They should be forced to buy. 
l'resident.-Oan you ten us how far sugar is replacing gurP That is 

a matter of individual opinion P 
Mr. Mulji.-It depends upon the difference in price. If the difference 

in price between sugar and gur is, say, about Rs. 2 or Its. 2-8-0, then the 
consumption of either is not affected, but if the price of gur is lower 
which'is the case to-day, then the consumption of gur goes up. 

President.-At the expense of sugar. 
Mr. J.1Iu.lji.-Yes. In the case of sugar there is one point which should 

Dever be forgotten: sugar is consumed in tea, coffee and other drinks. If 
sugar is used for making sweets, along with that ghee is ,required which is 
very costly. One anna worth of sugar requires A annas worth of ghee. 
Poor people haven't got 4 annas and therefore they canll.ot .c\msume more 
sugar. Sugar is consumed in tea. and coffee drinks, but ita consumption 
in sweetmeats is not increasing as it ought to. This year on aroount of 
the low price of sugar, the consumption of ~uga.r has been very good, but 
we don't think the consumption will go on increasing as this year. 

President.-Although the price of sugar is low, the price of gur is almost 
lower in proportion. 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. This year the prices of other··commodities were very 
high. The poor people had postponed for the last two years marriages and 
many other ceremonies. When these people get some money, they do· 
celebrate them. 80 this year the consumption has been more than expected 
by anybody. These things will not be repeated. 

Presidenf.--Owing to the price of cotton. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes, seeds and othElr commodities. The consumption of 

sugar depends upon the prosperity of the people. 

Mr. Shak.-They have got .suffwient money to spend this year. 

Presidenf.-The consumption of sugar has been larger than usual. 

Mr. lIfulji.-Unusually higher, but that it does not mean that it will 
be the same in future years. 

President.-Not if the price of cotton continues at the level of the 
la15t few days. 
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Mr. Mulii.-'-Except the expansion which will take plaoe with the in. 
crease of population. 

Mr. Shak.-May I also add this: it is also due to the improvement in 
the standard of living and people naturally like to eat more sugar,. unless 
of course there is a very big difference betwoon the price of sugar and the 
price of gur. . 

President.-There is one other point I would like to ask ( as a result of 
the recent selling orltanisation by the Mills' Association, prices have gone 
up slightly. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes about a rupee a bag. Wou must have got a copy of this 
letter (handed in). What is the idea behind the Syndicate? 

President.-I don't think I have seen it. 
Mr. Mulji.-You can keep it. The idea is to raise the prices up to such 

a level as to reach the Java sugar price. 
President.-I do not know what their idea is. 
Mr. Mulji.-Upon this the Indian Syndicate is formed. This is their 

original letter and then they have combined, at least some of them. 
l'resident.-It has a temporary effect of raising prices. 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
President.-I do not know what is going to happen. 
Mr. Mulji.-We do not know the statistical position of our sugar. 1£ 

we know the statistical position of oui' sugar, we can give a correct forecast. 
President.-That is a matter we are looking into and is engaging our 

particular attention. I hope that the Tariff Board will havEt some better 
idea of the carryover than has ever been had by anybody before. . 

Mr. Shah.-That last Tariff Board reeommended that and it had no effect. 
l'·resident.-There is no penalty imposed under the Act. 
Mr. Shah.-.one of the main points is to <;levise means in such a way 

that. they may be compelled to submit returns. 
Mr. Mulii.-In many countries manufacturers themselves publish statis

ties. In Java it is done by their own organisation. Here the mills want 
everything to be done by Government. That is our case. 

President.-I may . tell you :weare looking into that matter very 
definitely. 

Mr. Shah.~In the absence of statistics, trade' is dislocated. 

Mr. Mulji.-Bombay is in a better position to start 'a terminal market. 
There are very experienced people. On account of handicaps of all the 
contracts and qualities, etc., we have &Iready passed resolutions from. our 
Association. that a terminal market be started, but we have postponed it. 
If we start a terminal market now, .there might be many troubles. ~e 
may buy on one contract and sell' on another contract. That . terminal 
market cannot go on under those conditions. We are waiting now. If 
these things' ~re settled, even in the interests of the' manufacturers them
selves, our oo-operation may be much better and more useful to them. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As· the PreSident has told you, most of the questions 
of general policy will be dealt with at Cawnpore when we examine the AII
India Sugar Merchants' Conference but I would like to go through the 
9uestion of prices, because Bombay, is, one of the big markets. Are you still 
Importing sugar from Java? 

Mr. Mulji.-Not for Bombay, not for British India consumption. We 
~ave our connectio~s still, because ~ertain of o~r members have got offices 
III Co~mbo, Po~dlcherry and Karlkal.; some~lmes Marmagoa is buying; 
A~en IS also b~ylng and. all the ports Ill. Persian Gulf are buying from us 
c.l.f. Basra, c.l.f. Bahrem. Those who have got officeS either on the West 
Coast or Persia or Iraq have got their Head Offices or branches in Bombay. 
And all these are our buyers of Java Sugar. 

y. 
T 
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.Mi. llakimtoota,"":'Wbat is the membership 'Of your Assaciation' 

,Mr. Mulii.-our membership is about 40. 

Mr. llahimtoo!a.~What is the ,tonnage that is being dealt with bytne 
,:Association? 

Mr. Mulii.-We have given that in 'Our Memorandum. , 

Mr. llahimtoola.-That is verl' geberal. 
Mr. Mulji.-All the business is ca.rried on in Bombay by the members ,of 

00111' Association, those, who import and others who are not members, the 
whoh! voltlUiE! 'Of bt;siness is ours'. 

Mr. Rahimtoota.-l want io get a clear idea as to the percentage 'Of 
'business done by your members as compared with the imports into Bomllay. 

Mr. Mulji.-All business is done by, 'Our Association Members. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-All sugar is imported by your members. 
Mr. Multji.-Yes imported by anybody whether meant for our members 

·or n'Ot. These importers ue importing on just like indenting system. We 
.are indentors. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-YOli are also dealing in Indian sugar, are you not? 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola..-As YDU 'know, Indian sugar is' not at present 

-ttandardisea. 
Mr. Mulji.-ND. 
Mr. Rahimtoola,-The three qualities of sugar which are coming in. 

('vEIn to a. small extent, are 23 Dutch Standard and above, 16 Dutch 
.standa.rd and helDw, 15 Dutch Standard and below. 

Mr. Mulji.~Yes, of foreign sugar. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.""-l am n'Ow talking 'Of foreign sugar. I want to com

'pare it wit-hlndian sugar. How much of 'the Indian 'Sugar 'Would you 
"Classify as first clalls? • 

Mr. Mulii.-Do you mean the class of sugar? 
MI". Rahimtoola.-The 1st grade Indian sugar as cDmpared with foreign 

:sugar. 
'Mr. Mulji.~If you take the Dutch standards, illl sugar below No. 25 ill 

Java is called brown sugar. Even N'O. 24 is br'Own sugar, whereas in India. 
.all the sugar that is produced is called white sugar. Even brown sugar is 
'called white sugar. Therefore in contracts made in India nobody mentions 
-Whether 'it is white ,or brown sugar because it is all white sugar. :We can 
·give you a rough iaea a.nd that has been given in 'Our memorandum. About 
00 per cent. 'Of the sugar now produoed in India is above Dutch Standard 
N'O.25. ' 

Mr. Ra7.illltoola.-We shall look into that. We now find that you have 
.lealt with that qUllbtion exhaustively in that memorandum. You are appear
ing fx>-day before us as Bombay ASsociations repreSentatives.. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yea. 
. Mr. Shah.-The following is the .. eply given in answer to questi'On 91 
'by the All-India. Sugar Merchants U>nference: _u AbDut 40 per cent. of 
"the Indian sugars manufactured in season 1936-37 are equal to the quality 
.of Java sugar No. 25 Dutch Standard or equivalent imported sugars. The 
remaining 60 per <lent. sugars are inferior in colour, grain and keeping 
(!apacity ". 

lIfr. lIfltlji.-I may say this that even in reg&rd to that 60 per cent. is 
similar to No. 25 Java Dutch Standard and only 20 per cent. is about 23 
to 24 Dutch Standard. 

1J/.,.. Rohimtoola.-Do you deal in Beet sugar? 
Mr. Mulii.-:Yes.. 
Mr. Rahim,foola..-How doe~ beet sugar compar~ with cane sugar? 
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Mr. lIlulii.-Nobody can saY. if he is not told previously, that this is 
beet sugar and "that is cane suga.r, if simply samples are given. Merchants 
<!aD say which is beet and which is cane sugar but an ordinary consumer 
will not be in 8 position to distinguish blltween .Til-va SUltar w,~ ~eet sugltr. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there no difference between the two in graiJl!3? 
Mr. Parekh.-Beet sugar is refmed sugar. Java. sugar is produced 

according to different standards. It is not considered as refined sugar 809 

white sugar is produced direct from cane. Beet sugar that is coming into 
India is refined sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola . ...,.8till an ordinary buyer cannot distinguish between ,the 
two. 

Mr. Mulii.-No. The difference between Java sugar and the 'other is 
this. The former is a direct product of the faotory. while beet sugar i~ 
refined sugar. 

Mr. lWlimtoola.-Is Bhurrah sugar coming nowP 
Mr. Mulji.-No, but soft sugar is coming in. Bhurrah sugar is 

J,owdered sugar. What is coming now is soft sugar, which contains moisture. 
It is Hongkong sugar. A small quantity is also coming from Japan. lJ.'he 
total imports will not be more ~ than 3,000 toD.ll. 

Mr. llahimtooZci . .....,..What is that us.ed for? 
Mr. Parekh.-·ln making sweet balls. J:t is mixed wih IlQur. 
Mr. Mulji.-If this quality of sugar is. used, less ghee will be requ~red 

in making sweets. 
Mr. Raltimfoola.-As you have raised that point, I want to know what 

tlJe position is. 
Mr. Mulii.-It requires less ghee beca11-se it contains moisture. 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-How does it compare with cane sugar in 'respect cif 

price? Is it lower P : .. 
Mr. Mulji.-No, the price is higher because it is highly refined and 

·very white. , 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about cup sugarP 
Mr. Mulji.-That is jaggery-Java gur. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it coming?, 

!lIlr. Mulji,-No. 

Presiden,t.-What about loaf sugar? 

Mr. Mulji.-It is coming. It is used for tea and so on. 
President.-Is that made in Hongkong? 

Mr. Mulji.-It is coming from the United Kingdom Holland aI\d 
Bong Kong but mostly from ,the United Kingdom. ' 

Presidcnt.-Is there any other sugar coming from Hongkong to Bombay?; 

'Mr . . Mulji.:-Only soft sugar and loaf sugar (cubes); There is o~ sug~r 
whIch IS commg from Holland known as Cossipore sugar. There was iii 

factory in Oossipore (Bengal) which was producing that quality. From tha1i 
it is known as Cossipore sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is Holland sugar. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes, it is .highly refined. 

President.-Does it actually come from Holland or from Germany? 

Mr. Mt;dji.-Actu.ally from Amsterdam. The factory is in Amsterdam'. 
The total Imports Will not be more than 2,000 tons in iii year. ,About one
fourth of that quantity is used in the adulteration of toddy. 

Mr. RahimtoQla.-It is also used to a certain extent, you have told us, 
in sweetmeat trll<ie. in making loz~nges, etc. 

12 
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Mr. Mulji.-Now for that purpose some class of Indian sugar is used. 
'The difference in price is so ml1ch as to encourage the consumption of 
Indian augar. 

Yr C/ahimtoola.-With rf'gard to prices which yon have given, are these 
f.o.b. (Ilil..'es? 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes, Java. port. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What do "you add to make it 1l.i.f.? 

Mr. Mul1i.-8 annas per maund to convert f.o.b. prices into c.i.f. 

Mr. Rahimtoola..-What wiII you add for landing charges!' 

Mr. Alulii.-l anna 6 pies per maund. 
Mr. lw.himtoola.-I find from the list that as recently as November 

1936 tile price touched Rs. 1-15-6 per maund. 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes. 
'Mr. Rahimtoola.-Between May 1934 and January 1937, the prices ha.ve 

'ranged from Rs. 2-11-0 or Rs. 2-10-0 to Rs. 1-15-6 and the prices have only 
gone up since March. 

Mr. Shah.-You mean the ·material improvement. 
I Mr. Mulii.-The improvement began from December 1936. 

"4[1' Rahim.toola.-In December 1936 it was Rs. 2-4-3. 
M1'. Mulii.-It meant an imp1'ovement of 5 annas a maund or 8 annas 

n cw1i. ~'rom Rs. 24-3 it went up to about Rs. 2-8-0. There was an improve-
ment of 8 annas in December, and four a.nnas in January; in February it 
was stationary and there was a further improvement in March. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The real improvement came somewhere at the end of 
February. 

Mr. Mulii.-Yes. Do you wa.nt to know the reason? 
.Mr. Rahimtoo!a.-Yes. 
Mr. Mu/ii.-Because Java wanted to sell off the accumulated stock and 

110 the prices were low. After February when they had cleared their stocks 
]Irices were raised. They were ra.ised not only to Bombay but to all desti
nations. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there any differenoe in the prices at the ports east 
and west of Suez? -

Mr. Mulji.-At the time of the previous enquiry'that was the case,. but 
!IOt now. The special rates are now for Singapore, Straits Settlements. 
The rate for Siam is higher. The rates for West Coast including Ceylon 
are the same. At this price last business was done. Ceylon buys every 
month 5,000 to 6,000 tons at this price. If their prices are artificially 
higher, Ceylon will have. imported from other sources. 

Mr. Sliah.-The Sugar Conference has sometlting to dO,with it. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-These prices are .prices converted from Guilder 

·~xchange. . 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. 68 guilders are equivalent to Rs. 100. 
Mr. R4himtoola.-One guilder 18 equal to how many rupees/' 
Mr. Mulji.-Rs. 1-7-6. 
Mr Raliimtoola.-Have your members still got offices in Java? 
Mr. M1,zji .. -No. But we have our agents there from whom we get tele

grams regularly. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.--Can you tell us what is the cost price of Java Sugar? 
Mr. Shuh.-At the end of 1935 I was in Java. At that time I made 

speci,1l enquiries. I think that their cost price would be 4 guilders per 100 
kilos .. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is IlJl-factory. 
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'lIIr. BlIali.-Ves. Their efficiency is increasing. They' have' taken steP&
to reduce prices. 

Mr. Rahimtoo/o..-Have you anl' idea. of the reduction tlul,t ha.s taken: 
place since then P 

Mr. Shah.-No. 
Pre&ident ......... Did you Ray 4. guilders per 100 kilos? 
Mr. SllUh.-Yes. 
Mr. Mul;i.-To-day their OOI'lt i~ not Illore than 3 guilders. What they' 

did was that. all the uneconomic factories had been closed down. Only the 
factories situated near the porta are being worked. Their cane condition 
iR better and everything else is better. and so they have been able to reduce 
their cost. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think guilder is equal to florins? 
Mr. Mulii.-Yes, They are the same. 
Mr. Shak.-It is only in Holland that they call florins. I wish to point 

out one thing and that is the Java mills raised their prices because they 
wanted to show that they were not inclined to dump their sugar .. They 
did not take any step with a view; to dumping their sugar in India. The 
rise in price is absolutely normal. . 

Mr. Jlahimtoola.-The Java prices had gone down and I wanted to find 
out whether it wa.s profitable for them to sell at the rates at which 'thay 
were selling in the past. 

Mr. Mulji.-At that time, they. had accumulated stock and they wanted 
to clear the stock. Otherwise their position would not improve. There is 
one thing which we must not forget and that IS they are also' business 
people. They know that India is nowadays over-producing. They have no 
chance of sending their sugar to India. We are in close touch with people 
"'ho often come here and make all enquiries. I may say that they ·are in 
touch with the local position in such a way that they know better than 
the Indian Sugar Millowners know of the statistical position in this 
ooantry. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You must not forget that a.s they are alert they will 
be able to come bac~ to India when they get a suitable opportunity. 

Mr. Mulji.-That is natural. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.':'-Having regard to the fact that the Java sugar prices 

have gone as low as the figures illdicated by me, it is necessary to see that. 
if st<x:ks are accumulated again, whether such a. position would not. arise 
a.gain. . 

Mr. Shah.-I made special' enquiries about that aspect of the inatter •. 
There was not the slightest idea. of dumping sugar in India. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I am not talking of dumping a.t all. I am only saying 
that if Java is able· to sell for such a long period at such low prices as I 
have just now indicated, there may be a danger of such a. situationa.rising 
again. . 

Mr. Mulji.-Java has now entered into an international agreement for; 
5 years and their quota for export is only 1,050,000 tons including Holland'. 
If we go inte their exports, there are such oountries as Siam, Straite 
Settlements, etc., where nobody can compete witlr them at that price. 

President.-Doos Siam grow sugarcaneP . 
Mr. Mulji.-Very recently a fa.ciory has been started in Siam by th& 

~iamese Government. It will go 'on increasing. In that 1,050,000 tons. 
mentioned by me India is not taken into consideration at all. Where can.. 
they bring their sugar from to export to. India? . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-They can produce more sugar. 
Mr. Mulii.-Their export is prohibited. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Not to India.. 
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.Mr. Mulii.-They bave o·ther markets to dispOl!e o~ their 10 lakhs tollS 
which are exclusively their markets. 

Mr. S1.ah.-I do not think that there is Bny possibility of Java eaming 
out to sell in India again in the quantity they have done in the past 
because, firstly, they have committed themselves in the Conference amI 
then again price will b~ so uneconomic that 1 don't think they will care 
to senit any sugar to India, not a.t least in very large quantities. 

Mr. Ral!imtoola.-You say in your representation that •• selling Java 
sugar was just like convert.ing c.urrency note into rupees". That was the 
position in Bombay in regard to sale of Java sugar in t.he past? 
'. Mr. Mulii.-What w'e mean by that is that the 'quality was such that 
It could be sold without any difficulty. We used to do Java busine,;s with
out looking into any sample whatsoever and we could do Java business 
witllin half per cent. -profit. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-However good the quality may be, the contract 'has 
a great deal to do with itP 

·Mr. Mul;i.'-The eontraet contains a quality clause. 
Mr. Ra7timtoola.-"-To-day according to your statement about 40 per cent. 

(,f the Indian sugar is equal to Java quality. iWith that 40 per oent. there 
would be no difficulty in selling P 

Mr. Mulii.'-Tha't 40 per cent. they do not sen on standard. They do 
nat guarantee a standard supply. We will however refer to this point in 
detail when we meet at Cawnpore. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-I am only confining myself to Bombay because Bombay 
is a very big market and also a port. 

Mr.. Mulii.-If they seIl the quality on standards it will be easy for 
thea to sell Indian sugar just like changing currency notes into rupees I 

Mr. Ra7timtoola.-To-day there is no relationship between Indian sugar 
prices and Java sugar prices? How are prioes governed now? 

Mr. Mulii.-'-By ·supply and demand and internal competition. 
'Mr. Rahimtoola.-There was a point in the last enquiry that there was 

if. .certain amount of rebate given to the sugar sold in India. Is there 
anything like that DOW P 

Mr. Mulii.-That has gone sin!l9 the last five years.' 
Mr. Rah;mtoo'la.-What do y011 mean by ~cond hand buyers? 
Mr. Mulji.-8econd hand buyers are our customers such as ~mmission 

agents, direct sugar merchants, direct consumers ·and smaller tniddlemen. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Commission agents situated in Bombay!, 
Mr. 1I1'ulji.-8ituated in Bombay and outside for distribution. Some

times they resell. When they think prices ha.ve gone up and it is no use 
'taking delivery to sell on the spot, -they resell. 

Mr. Rahimtoola."""'What is the reason for the secOnd'hand buyers having 
:withdrawn from business'!' 

Mr. Mulii.-Nobody is assured of the quality and of fair treatment from 
the ·sugar mills regarding contract. I wish we were placed face to face 
with the mills and put our case. I am sure we shall be able to prQve from 
~rrespondence and everything else that the contracts made are not fair. 
I may say tha.t we are very much misunderstood. We are in fact very 
anxious to C<H>perate even in our own ~nterest. What we want is improved 
'Usde. . 

Mr. Bahimtliola.-You also deal in sugarcandy? What is that used forI'. 

Mr. Mulji.-It is refined sugar. There is a. sentiment amongst the people 
tha,t it is better than sugar and that it has medicinal properties. It is also 
usod in religious ceremonies because it can be distributed by hand. -

!!\Cr. llahimtoola.-)Vhere does it come from chiefl'y'? 
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Ilisapp~ared. They have now no ~hlj.n.o~ pf c:oming into th~ IIl<lian JIlllrkep .. 

Mr. lJ,aTiimtlJo1JJ,.~he they made fu ia.o:f;oriesP 
Mr. Mul1i.-It. is practicalfy a. cottage industryr. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-And the quality is as good as the' foreign' q)l.ality? 

:411'. Mulji.-Not so good b®allse' am 'lJI2t,hod" of cleaning is ,dilIeren1i; 
~ecaWi8 oi religious s,entilJ)e¥. Iljl I a~~ tbily, ~se liol,lllcjlar(!Ol!.l" eggs anct.' 
J!O 01) to cwan it. 

President.-The Collector 01' Customs, Bombe.v; tdcl "us tliat there W&8' 

Bome importation of sugarcandy r~ ~93tl"37. 
, Mr. Mulji."...It wl1<$ a..B~an fl~¢.it-y 'yi~ in; t-li~ godo-,vn \l~iJl?op.Qrted; 
in 1935. 

Mr. 8ha1 . .,..,-4 sm~ ~ntitr oi 9h~nllse ~lLr~li!-ndy is eom~in, about 
600 bags & year. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is tlie price? 
I Mr. Mul}i.-The price to-day fs Rs. 18 per cwt., in BornEay. It is being:: 

ased only by 'Vaishnal'as in the tempTes and J:iy' some' people in' rndian~ 
medicines. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is ita consumption' increasing' or decrea.sfngj!: 
Mr. Shah.-Decreasill'g; 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wnat is the price of India.n' sugarcandy~' 
Mr. Shah.-Rs. 12 to Rs. 14 per cwt. according to crystaL
Dr. Jain.-Do you deaT in suga1'Candyj!: 
Mr. Mulfi.-YVe buy ~d sell. 
Dr. Jain.-only .in small quantitils? 
Mr. Mulji.-Yes. I myself have two sugarcamfy factorfes liut r was' 

forced to do it, I had a; large quantity of damaged Indian factory sugar
which could not be sold anywhere &0 I had to s~ & sugarcandy factory
to get rid of that. 

!Jr. Jain.-Am, I rigli.t in tlifnkin:g that you are in favour of If terminaV 
market in Bombay P 

Mr. Mulji.-Yes. Bombay is iii market wnere large terminal business is. 
conducted. :We have customers who can do very large futures business in 
this place. ' 

JJT. Jain.-Would yoo consider Bombay more suitable tliam Oa.wnpore for
this? 

'Mr. Mulii.-Yes. Our Bombay sugar merenant9' have offices also iIll' 
Cawnpore and Oalcutta., Therefore when: we are talking of B'ombay we are
not talking merely on tie' basis of local conditions here. Terminal' market> 
can also be started in Cawnpore or Caleutta, bUJli in BomEay it will be very" 
easy to operate. 

iDr· Jam.-The Indian Sugar Mills' Association do not eonsider that
the time is ripe for such a market? 

Mr. Mulii.-Unless they fix up standards. Unfortunately they have not: 
enquired into this at all. If they investigate thoroughly I am sure they;
.will be convinced that they are wrong. ' 

Dr. lain.-They say future markets are difficult too CQn.tJ.'oL 
!Jr. Mulii.-It is for the merchants to control ' 
Dr. Jain.-Tliey say" The Association cousidilrs thU tlie time is n~t yet: 

ripe fOl' the establishment of 81 futures or terminal, market. Futures. '", 
markets are difficult to control. No amount of rules will secure proper-
60ntrol as the working will depend"on the men and not the rule". 

lfr. Mulji.-Their own defects they do not write about and. that is that 
they a,re not prepared to sell on st~ndard qU!l-lity. -
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Mr. Shah.-M'ay I add for your information that none of the sugar mills' 
representatives have ever visited Bombay to enquire into this question. 

Dr. Jain.-In other words you hold the view that a terminal market 
shou!d be introduced P 

Mr. MuZji . ....,..yes. For the present we are uncovered; we cannot hedge 
our sugar. 

Dr. Jain.-What place would you select? 
Mr. MuZji.-8upposing we want to start it 't<).day nobody can prevent us,. 

but the circumstances are not favourable and taking a long view of the 
case we have not started it. 

Mr. Shah.-We have nostandard quality. 
Dr. Jain.-As soon aa that is done there is no other drawback or 

hinderance to the starting of a terminal market? 
Mr. Shah.-As soon as tha1i is done there is no hinderance to sta.rting a 

~Iminal market.' ..' . 
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INDIAN MERCHANTS' CHAMBER, BOMBAY. 

Evidence of Messrs. MANU SUBEDAR, M. L. DAHANUKAR and 
J. Ie. MEHTA recorded at Bombay on Wednesday. 

the 4th August. 1937. 
President.-When your written answers are quite clear, we don't go into 

them again. The object of our examination is to elucidate the points whiclr 
are doubtful. It is no good wasting your time by asking you to repeat 
wbat you have already written. I don't think there is a great deal on 
which we need ask you anything. Your replies are- quite clear on most of 
the points. I see you have spoken about windo,!! dressing on page 4 o~ 
your memorandum. . 

Mr. MaMl Subedar.-Yes. 
P..rerident.-COuld you eiaborate that point a little more? 
Mr. Manu. Subedar.-Java had acted peculiarly in the past towards the 

Sugar industry: in the sense that in 1934 for a shott period they brought 
down prices very heavily. In 1934 prices went down w B.s. 2-9-lS per maund. 

Prerident.-That is the lowest price. 
Mr. Manu. Subedar.~Yes. People who have taken their price as low: 

88 that have tn recent times put up the price a little at a time when 
Indian prices have dropped. Indian prices were fairly steady for 4 years 
from 1933-87 a.nd recently they have had a very heavy drop. 

Pre3ident.~Roughly from November 1936. 
Mr. Manu Subedar.-Yes. At the same time when Indian prices were 

dropping so heavily, Java prices had shown an increase of B.s. 1-11-0 from 
March 1937 to July, 1937. For this the only explanation which I :lind is 
tlte Java exchange which between this March and July is 661 and 6J!, but 
with reference to previous years has risen. For the rest it seems they 
are a controlled industry in Java aooording to our information and they 
are in a position w act as a single body. That is why we said that it may 
be with a view to prejudice this enquiry in order to show that the existing 
protection is really very excessive, whereas in our view it is not. 

Prerident.-It has been suggested to us that the explanation of very low 
prices in 1934 was that stocks in Java were so excessive that they had to 
sell at any price below the cost of production to get rid of them .. Now the 
production of sugar' in Java· being very much reduced has reached its 
normal s1lage when .sugar is no longer being sold at an unremunerative price 
as it was in. 1934. 

Mr. Manu. 8u.bedar.-Quite so. That may be the explanation, but if the 
Indian industry were exposed to that phenomenal reduction at any time 
during the next seven years, all the work which has been put up would be 
lost. 

President.-{)n the question of exchange of course one would expect that 
they would be able to land sugar somewhat cheaper, if Holland went off gold. 

Mr. Manu. 8ubedtlll'.-1f Holland went off gold, there would be a glut of 
sugar in this territory and since France and America who were having 
enormous quantities of gold, had for various reasons to go off, there is no 
knowing when Holland may be forced off. 

Prerident.-They have devalued their currency already. 

• Mr. Manu. Subedar.-To some extent, but -Qtat is always a sword hanging 
over the Sugar industry in India and while I am on that topic, may I 
suggest that whatever· other recommendations you make, you should recom
tnend that Government should arm themselves with power to meet any 
sudden emergency which may arise from subsidised sugar or sugar coming 
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very cheap through thE! exchnnge factot and glutting this market, dfS'r 
placing the normal activities of the local industry. 

President-That ia .eert.a.inIJ a pow fltr consideration. I find that YOIL 
have touched on the question of fixation of sugarcane prices and also the 
adllJinistratioll of the rules g@vwnmg these prices. Of course in' United Pro-' 
vinces and Bihal" and in one or two Indian States, prices have been fixed. 
The questiu, .. ,.~U will Me from our qu.estion,.naire, has .engaged our 
attention. 

Mr. Manu. Subedar.-W~ are VCr.! keen to see that the benefit of the' 
,Protection is passed on in reasonable measure iio the cultivator of suga,!"' 
and that his distress does not become the opportunity of the industry. 
:This remark of our~ in the written memorandum arose from complaints
,which reached us of some factories dealing not quite fairly witli some culti
\Vators. I wil1 make .it quite clear that it is riot a generhl charge. We 
thought that in your itinerary and from representatIons to you, you would 
have more precise information. If it was found possible for any factor.! 
owners to evade regulation of prices made b;f the Local Governments by 
any indirect meallB and lIrorking against the cuftfvator. certaiJ1lywe would 
leel that it H Bot the iat.ent.ion of.&llY authority a.nd that it shoulci not 
,happeD.. 

Pr.esideflt.~ur att.ellll:.ioll 11M alread, heen draWlil to it ana we propose 
looking into the matter further when :w.e are i.Q. UArted Provincll£ and Bihar. 

Mr. MafW. S""bted,u.~ .cQlIeaglle havililg the experience of the' Bombay, 
;DeccauBug8ol' factories woYld like to .say something on this point. 

Mr. Dllilanu1ou.-RegudiDg 1IJle fixation of cane prices, the cane prices
are fixed in thebeginnmg M t.he sesso. ·at & ;partieulu level, say {) annas,. 
6 annas or 4 annas. This year it .60 b.appeneti that they were reduced three 
times during the tlIlaSOD and from 51 annas in the beginning they brought 
it down to 3 annas or even 21 annltS. When prices are fixed for the season, 
they shoulc1 not be interfered with either by any Government action or other~' 
wise so that .the agr.ic\llturist will know his position definitely. The fear 
of overproducVon of cane also will disappear. 

Pnesident.-YQy' know the basis.on which cane prices are fixed .in United" 
Provinces and Bihar. It is based on the price of sugar. Do you consider 
that satisfactory or ;would .you suggest. some better method .of fixin,g ·prices P 

Mr. DahlMlil.&kar.-There .sheuld .be relMion of C'Qurse witl1-the price .0,1' 
6tJ,gar,.but .theJ:e .should be .. minim\lm .bwc price whi<jh .. shou!d rwt be subject 
.te any changes. . , 

Pr>esident.-<>ne ~iO!lwhich. has been put ·forward is tha.t a .mini .. 
mum . prioe should be nlted .1Ltthe time of planting sa.), in February every 
"ear and :that over :anr! Jl,bove the miuimum ;price a bonus should be paicl 
at the time of the delivery of cane if the price of sugar was tben above I/o 
l.'erta.in level. ,Supposing Rs. 7 w.as .ta.ken as t.he basic .price, tha.t is .only 
an .example, &nd the ,JllUce :went 'up to Rs. 7-8-0, .the cultivator wouldge,t 
a bonus. Would YOIl!in 3OUtrllXJ'erience think that it w01l.ld be possible? 

Mr. Dahanukwr.-It would be quite possible. When the marketing of 
.the sugar industry will be .organised. the prices of suga.r .will be fixed on 
standa.rd lines and that it will he possible :to ascertain .the definite prices 01 
various sugar factories or the zones. 

Mr. Manu .8ubedar.-Speaking for myself and not for the .Chamber the 
method which you suggest would seem to ,throw the entire risk of the Sugar 
trade on the poor cultivator who lut.s ,to plant mucl! ahead. If he ·had any 
apprehension that he would not get a certain price enough to cover his cost 
of cultivation, he would put hill laod to othel' uses. It ,becomes .& .speoula.
tiunw.hieb _ms .to !he :very hard on .that class .of p80ple instead of the. 
trade .bear.jng that.. I would §ay that something should be .done which would 
.either distribute the risk between the manufacturer a.nd the grower of sugar
.cane, otherwise it .seems throwing the entire .risk of the trade on the canlr 
gl'ower instead of 011 the manufacturer or the merchant. 
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President.-I should have thought it the other way. In this- II fair miru
Inum price is fixed which he must get in any case. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-That part is very good. It depends upon the 
·minimum price being something which will in any case cover the cost of 
cultivation. 

President.-The minimum should be based on the cost of production and 
the bonus should be based on the selling price ~f sugar. It is combining 
two different systems. 

Mr. 'Dahanukar.-My remarks which I made befol!l0 were on that basis. 
President.-Oould you suggest any other method ef fixation of prices!' 
Mr. iDalLafVU,kar.~1 don't think there is any other method. 
Pr~sident.-Would you like to wggest any other method? 
Mr. Manu Subedar.-I would like the sugar situation to be bandIed with 

B little more planning and with a. little less of drift so far as sugarcane 
grower is concerned. It should not be difficult for some authori~y in 1931 
to estimate how much the probable requirements will be next year and to 
recommend if not compel the cultiva'tors to restrict the growing of' sugar
cane to the probable requirement. The maladjustment of suga.rcane growth 
on the one side and of sugar prodllCtion_ on the ·other side which 'WOuld send 
down their price and therefore send down the purchasing pOlVe<r can. be 
adjusted if there is a !little less gfckifting. If Government 1lOO for en
couraging the ,Dugar industry and if they regard the sugar industry "D.S 1Iome

thing worth from which they derive revenue, then this adjustment shauId:. 
not be very difficult to make either .in the previous year or in the following 
year. 

PreBid~nt.-Arising out .~ that answer, would you 'be in favour of & 

system of mooing ,as contm-ibuting towards the regUlation of cane production? 
Mr. Manu Subedar.-I speak, Sir, without any direct experience of the 

sugar trade myself, 'but I lIave seen a. representation: of the 'suga.r -manu
facturers and they with 'their direct experience Gf the .trade seem to favour 
that. It would be undoubtedly better, though the ideal system would be 
where the factories themselves grow their cane 110 that they know Mld they 
will certainly be able to adjust. In any 'case they will take the risk. 

President.-That applies, 'speaking generally, to sugarcane cultivation in 
the Bombay Presidency. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-It is not possible in certain .other Presidencies. 
President.-Very few factories in ether parts of Illdia haNe that 

advantage. 
Mr. Daha1llUkar.-For the same reason also because of the abnormal 

changes in price-lower prices-where the industry is mainly situated, viz., 
United Provinces and Bihar, the Sugar industry on this side is greatLy' 
affected, because here there is no scope for :mch reduction in prices and this 
is one of the reasons which shou'Id also beconsidere!l, 'by the Board. 

Pres'ident.-o]l page 9 you 'have referred to the question of ,changes .m 
the duty during the period pf pro~ipn. . 

Mr. Ma1llU Subedar.-Dp you want me to say something about it? 

President.-I might begin by saying that·' some such proposal, if I am 
not mistaken., was made by the "last Tariff Board ,which was turned down 
by the Government·and which. was known as the ·deferred duty. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-The point -is this: after the question of protection 
has been carefully considered, if .a ·certain level is ,fixed, .it isfixediu ,expecta
tion of normal events. But if there is any catastrophic .event, ,any .turning of 
tide, any special activity by farelgn Governments subsidising, .any grea~ 
Ructuation in 'exchange, unforeseen, then while your industrialist, working 
under the stimulus of protection to the efficiency which you have yourself 
laid down, might ,be there, all his ,bona fide ·effort would 'be :undone by ·thi~ 
sudden a!!d unforeseen cO!1rse of prices ,and .in such clUles we would 'haver 
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regal'ded it as a normruadjunci; of· the protective polley that protection; 
must protect. When the level which you have put down with a definit& 
intention to attain certain results fails to do so, you must intervene. I 
Bay some Government authority-may be the Board of Revenue--on a pre
vious occasion we suggested Collectors of Customs-should have the power. 
,When they see an invoi('e very. much lower than the basic priee, they 
should say .. 'Ve won't collect the duty from you now. You.r case will be 
considered next week" and in the next week they can automatically in~ 
crease the duty. This seems to us to. be an intelligent way of handling 
the situation instead of having a costly elaborate enquiry by a class of 
people whose opinion is very valuable, fixing up a level and then leaving 
it to fate, fOl: the whole machinery to be swept off by some world event or 
other which may be very short lived-may be for three months as Java did 
during 1934. Tha,t is why we feel some such provision should be made and 
if Government have rejected it on the last occasion, we still urge this Tariff 
Board to make that recommendation and we feel that it is a very essential 
thing in the §<>heme of protection. 

Dr. Jain.-Oould you give .. us any instances in which this is done in any 
other country? 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-The only instance I can give is one which, if my 
memory serves me right, arose in the case of sugar and it was this which 
induc~d the Government of Lord Ourzon which was not a protectionist 
Go=:::::~ .. ~,~ich had not laid down protection as a definite State policy, 
to take such a s\.ep in India. They used certain powers which Government 
had-all Governments have reserve powers-under the Act mentioned by us. 
Under Section 4 of the Indian Tariff Act, Government have power and 
Government had in the past used that power in the case 9f sugar. 

Dr. Jain.-When I asked you that question, I was thinking more of 
other countries than of India. 

M.,., Manu Subedar.-The British Safeguarding of Industries Act is one in 
which the Board of Trade levies a duty at the first .instance whi('h may be 
20 or 30 per cent. But the Board of Trade has been known in the case of 
photographic lenses and glasses to increase the duty from 30 to 300 per cent. 
without aJlY further reference to Parliament. In France, there was 
recently the case when England went off the gold standard, all exports from 
India to France were taxed at a differential duty. All that was done 
straightaway. Every Government in the world retains that. power. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But that power exists with the Government of India. 
Mr. Manu Subedar.-It does exist and it should be used. .It is ~.request 

to the Tariff Board that they should recommend that it shoufif'be used in 
order to attain the purpose which the scheme of protection has. 

President.-The question of m8Jlufacture of po~er alcohol is one on which 
there is unanimity of opinion. I cannot recollect anyone who has not 
suggested that. It is a matter into which we need not go iurther. I may 
say that we had been to the l\lundya Factory and seen them manufacturing 
power aAcohol and using it. . 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-The prohibition in British India against such manu
facture mystifies us unless. it W)lS for fear of losing some excise by illicit work 
and so on. But under a strict system of licensing and declarations of 
penalties and things of that kind, the system should work well. 

President.-That is a. matter which will be considered by the Board. 
Section 4 of the Indian Tariff Act says:-

"The Governor General in Oouneil is satisfied, after such enquiry as
he thinks necessary, that such duty has become ineffective ... ,,. 

It depends on the sort of enquiry which he wants to be instituted before 
being satisfied. 

'MT. Manu Subedar.-It may be on the representation of the tr!!de or it 
may be on a report of the Customs officials. 
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President.-You have ilouehed on this rather thorny question of contracts. 
bIro lI-[anu SubedaT..-Yes.- We had. complaints from merchants that ~he 

'sugar ·manufacturers were not dealing fairly with them. When we turned, to 
sugar manufacturing members, they made CO]lnter-compla.ints ,that sugar 
merchants were not behaving quite all right. When we tried to go a little 
,deeper into it, we found that there were technical difficulties of grading at 
present which were causing some of these troubles. The manufacturer was 
not quite ready to give an undertaking which he would sometimes fail to 
carry out. The merchants on their part were in difficulties about seIling 
to others because they had to sell on descriptions. We therefore requested 
that this question should be looked into by the Board, if there was in, this a 
major issue which the Board could tackle as such; otherwise these are two 
~mplementary pa.rts of the same trade and they should between them eome 
to some arrangement. Whereas the merchants are disunited, the manu
facturers have a powerful Association. If the manufacturers received pro
tection from Government we as a puhlic body must say that ~he Board should 
recommend tha,t the manufacturers should he as generous and lUI liberal in 
their dealings with merchants as i~. physically possible. If it is beyond their 
power owing, ~o some technical point, nothing can be said. 

President.-This somewhat unfortunate controversy has narrowed itself 
down to clause 8, viz., the question of quality. That is really the crux of 
the problem. Have you any suggestions on that point? 

Mr. :Dalianukar.-In this respect some standard numbers of different 
qualities have been fixed by' the Imperial Sugar Technologist. The difficulty 
is that the industry is so new that it cannot reach in such a short time to a 
definite quality production. But since two years past, even merchants 
admit that there ,has been a great improvement in the quality and the 
standardisation as is requested or required. To-day, there is only improve
ment and I think this year there have been very few complaints about the 
,quality. But the standardisation on Java lines or on'some other lines which 
would suit Indian conditions would take some little more time. 

President.-You say .. some little more time". Would you be a little 
more precise P . , . 

Mr. :f)ahanukar.-Two or three years'hence, things would appear better. 
President.-Do you think that standardisati()n at present is P!emature? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes, the industry is quite new. Some of the factories 

'bave not got good technical staff. lhey are also changing their staff from 
year to year and other difficulties are also confronting them. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.~1 do not know whether it would be possible in sugar 
1LlI it is in steel where there is 3 standard material and there is a second mate
rial which is rejected material, which is less than the standard but quite 
good for various other ~rposes. In steel there is a grade material which 
is' guaranteed and- on whICh duty is assessed according to British Standard 
specification. There is another material which the Company themselves say 
is not up to that standard. Perhaps it may be possible to have this when 
we are in a position to produce quality goods. 

President.-For instanoe, this is Dutch Standard 25 ,and above and the 
other is below. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-Those who have not reached that ~tandard should say 
·':We are grade 2 ~'. " 

Mr. Dahanukar.-It will be brought down from sev~ral grades to three 
or four in about a couple of years' time. 

Presidenf.-Do you think that' the number of standards suggested by 
the Technologist is too many P 

Mr. Dahanukar.-I think so. I even suggested a.t that time that there 
should not be so many standard!! and they should be ':narrowed down to 
5~a . 
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Pruident.~On page 12, you say.that 70';1 strongly recommend that sugar 
man1;lfacturers should be compulsorily reqlW'ed to supply l;tatistics of P10-
ductlOn. 

Mr. Mll!nu Subed/lll'.-Yes. 

Prll.'>ident.'-()f course they are supposed to supply them but no penalty 
is prescribed for failure to submit the. returns. ' 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-Our feeling is that if an industry enjoys protection as 
sugar enjoys to an extent to which very few indU!;trie.~ enjoy, the least that 
they could db is to assist the administration to watch the course of the 
industry, to mark the increase of efficiency and to see which way the whole 
thing is going. We certa.inly feel as an Association that there should be 
no hesitation on the part of faQtories in supplying figures provided there 
was adequate time given to them to prepare the returns and so on. 'I'hey 
should have no hesitation to supply figures and if they did not supply what 
to do? If your question implies there should be penalty, I think the ;enalty 
would come only if there was a licensing system. While the Chamber's l'e
:Jll'esenta:tion says nothing 011 that, I may say, speaking for myself, there 
;js a suggestion that Government should set up a licensing system in order 
to prevent an unhealthy growth in the number of sugar factories in this 
country. In case the licensing sys~m was adopted with this main object in 
view, it would incidentally accomplish the subsidial'y object. The party who 
fails to supply the figures would have his licence forfeited. 

President.-I don't think tha.t any factory would seriously' object to 
. giving figures of production. But rather the more difficult question is what 
further information they should supply-recovery rates and generally what 
might be called the pooling of information which is done in some countries 
but not much in India? 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-The ground of hesitation was with regard to cost 
figures and that hesitation was not so much in ~"Upplying them to the Govern
ment as in supplying them to a small official from whose office they might find 
their way into the hands of a rival. This apprehension of manufacturers is 
very real in India, as anywhere else. No manufacturer would be happy at 
the prospect of information which he supplies to the rulers of the land 
finding its way into the hands of a. rival who would make use of it. What
ever precaution the Board thinks proper in this regard should, I think, be 
there. The sugar people must feel they are being protected. The,y should 
be protecrod against misuse of the information which they supply to Gov
ernment. 

Presiden.t.-Actually I believe in America. all factories pool their 
information. 

Mr. Manu Subedor.-They would if they had a powerful Association like 
what is being attempted to bring about and then it would be to their own 
interests to do so. The cement factories have pooled and have gone into actual 
merger, with this result that they have :;topped production .in two or three 
factories. They have brought down their costs of productIOn and stopped 
competitive distribution. W~e~her. that result can be. attained soon. in 
sugar, I cannot say. Our o,PlllIOn IS. that the protected I.ndustry must glye 
information. I lay emphasIS upon It because a.t one t1IDe there was an 
industry which came to the Tariff Board for protection .and when the Tariff 
Board asked for informa.tion they refused to give it and that was the petro
leum industry. We do not want the sugar people to take that attitude. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-The form which is at present adopted for giving this 
information is rather too elaborate. We personally believe that for the 
purpose of general statistics and administration. by ~he Government suc:h 
elaborate details are not ne!'essary. Some modIficatIOn of that form 1S 
possible and cnn be made and then there ~hould be no objection to supplying 
the information. As my friend Mr. Subedar has suggeste~ th~re shoul~ be 
protection against the information leaking out, and findmg Its way mtQ 
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tbe hands of rivalL There may be several factories which may have different 
methods of production and it may be there is some trade secret also. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-We ask Government to do for us so many things. 
The industrialists in thia country should be ready to give mformation when
ever it is wanted. 

Mr. lUlAimtoo/Q..-I would like to ask you a few questions with regard 
to the points contained in the memorl£Ddum, and to elucidate the replies 
you have given to the Board in your oral evidence. The first question is 
about prices. You have been good enough to draw our attention to the. 
increase and decrease of prices to the extent of one rupee from 1934 to 1937. 
It is also mentioned at the end of page 4. My point is this: that as you are 
alread'y aware, having appeared before the Board several times, the method 
which the Board adopts in arriving at the amount of protection necessary for 
an industTJ is to equate the fair selling price with the import price. What 
year would you like the Board to take into consideration if you think that. 
the recent prices are abnormally high? I am confining myself to Java 
prices. In November 1936 the price was as low as Rs. 1-15-6 per maund and 
it is onl'y after November 1936 that !I! rise has take~ place. lh!l June price 
is as high as Rs. 3-15-6 per maund. 

Mr. Mall/IJ. 8ubedar.-Yes. Having regard to the vicissitudes of the sugar 
industry, and particularly that of Javat I think it would be hazarllous to 
fix on anyone year as a standard. I think you should eliminate dips in 
.Java prices as it dipped in 1934. In order to be fair you should take such 
prices as were prevailing in 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934. 

·Mr. Rahimtoola.-You' know that protection was followed by an excise 
duty. It was after the levy of the excise duty that prices dropped and 
have continued to drop till the time when the second excise duty was 
levied. But since that time prices are on the increase rather than on the 
decrease and to-day they are higher by Rs. 2. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-Java prices do not r!lflect a single phenomenon; it 
reflects the combined effect of many tendenci(!s in the world ~uch as exchange 
difficulties. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-My point is this: do you consider. these prices un
remunerative for Java or do you think that the capacity of the foreign 
country is such that it might be a warning to India when arriving at a 
basic protection? 

Mr. lIlanu Subedar.-8peaking for my Ohamber ,I can frankly say that we 
have no information as to the costs in Java and it is the duty of the Board 
to get that. Our information as far a& it goes is this, that the Java 
mannfacturer has many advantages. We are told that his cane is superior, 
we .are told that his extraction is very much better than in India, we are 
told that nothing is allowed to waste, that all bye-products are fully utilised, 
we are further told that they have the advantage of having a huge reserve 
built up from prosperous days and that their Government give~ them a 
backing, everywhere and every time, as they have done in the last Sugar 
Conference. They have their own steamship and tramp ships and the 
manner in which they were enabled to bring their prices down -to as low 
as RI>. 1-15-0 per maund would seem to indicate that their fighting power is 
enormous. If the Board took a. year of particularly low prices as the 
standard, I think that would be very unfair to, the Indian industry. 1 
would therefore suggest that the Board should take 1931, 1932, 1933 and 
1934 when there were no abnormalities and take the average price as a 
fair indication of the Java price. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The last Tariff Board fixed the price of Rs. 4 per 
maund as the basic price for Java sugar. 

lIlr. Ma'llJu. Su.bedar.-They assumed that which the Dutch have subse
quently falsified; 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We want to know the views of the Chamber. On 
page 6 9f your memora!ldum you dr~w Qur ~ttention j;!l ~he £op.dition of 
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employment of labour and you say "Government may well consider the 
question of inducing the factory owners to see that, &II far as possible, 
the labour employed -by them is continuous". Have you heard of any 
complaints or have you any particular knowledge or is this only a general 
statement? 

Mr. 1Ilawu Subedar.-It is a general statement but it 'is based on the 
Buggestions which were made to us that factory owners are unable to give 
continuous employment to their men: There are some factories which .I was 
told work for more than 250 days and there are others which work only 
for 125 days. 

1I1r. Rahimtoola.-If they employed their men continuously it might add 
,to the cost of production? 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-They would be only able to employ men continuously 
if they turn this labour to useful and productive purposes and we feel that. 
it would be possible for a section at least of the entire staff to be kept 
up continuously. It might be found possible to utilise the bye-products or 
give them some kind of 'work which would give them some subsistence during 
the idle period. And I think it would be good for the industry to give 
them. continuous job because the factory may then get them on lower 
wages. If you employ them seasonally you will have to pay fairly high 
wages. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I understand the present protection meant by you is 
Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt.? 

lIlr. Manu Subedar.-Yes. Having regard to the tactics of the Dutch 
people it would be a great tragedy if all the capital sunk and the efforts made 
by Government were lost and the source of revenue to Government is 
weakened. 

lIfr. llali.imtoola.-The Board has been asked to keep in mind the question 
of Government revenue. The Government revenue has dwindled down_ 
Can you suggest an~ means by which Government can get additional 
revenue? 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-If you are thinking that Government should continue 
to get about ten crores of rupees as they did in one year from the Customs 
I think that is very excessive. Before 1931 my impression is that Govern-· 
ment was looking forward to a revenue from sugar of abQut two crores 
and I think Government are now receiving three and this year they will 
be getting four crQres. Revenue from Customs reached tbepeak of 10 crOl'es 
during one year, 1930-31, but that .was an exceptional period' and it was 
unexpected even by Government themselves. But that should not be taken 
as the standard as to what Government should get from sugar. My sub
mission is that. Government were quite content with something in the neigh
bourhood of two crores of rupees from sugar before 1921-22 and they are 
now receiving something like three crores from excise which .I expect would 
come to four crores next year and four crores of rupees revenue from 
sugar is tpuch better than what they were getting before 1921-22. 

Mr. Raliimtoola.-The Chamber h/ls no views to offer with regard to the 
excise duty? 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-We feel that Government must 'go on and there 
should be some money and if Government use the sugar industry as a means 
of collecting excise to replace the customs which is going away we have no 
objection to that being enforced in principle. The central excise is a 
recognised method of raising duty for the Central Government: particularly 
as the country grows towards more and more industrialisation Government 
must lose some of its customs revenue, and if Government finances have 
to be replenished it can only be done by means of excise, and therefore to 
excise as such as a means of raising revenue we have no objection. But 
that does not mean that excise could be levied at any rate at any time. 
Excise is a dire('t and hl'avy burden on th" industry. It has to be found 
whether the industry call bear it or not. The excise duty which the manu-
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fadurer haa to find, he has to find long before he has sold his stuff. Be 
has to find it aa soon aa the goods leave the godown whether they are 
sold or not, ruined on the way, whether the money is collected or not. 
It is a burdensome duty ana therefore there should be moderation in the 
levy of the duty. Those are the views of my Chamber. The levy of excise 
has to be watched with reference to prices very c"arefully and a levy whioh 
may have been correct when the prices ruling were Rs. 10 per maund 
becomes as II. rule incorrect and most objectionable when prices dwindle down 
to Rs. 6. We therefOTe feel that while the method of taxation is all right in 
principle, if the amount collected by way of excise is not watched it .could 
conceivably prove ruinous to the industry. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Am I to understand th·at. if protection is reduced as 
a result of fall in prices then the amount of excise duty should be reduced? 

Mr. Manu. Su.bedar.-I would go further and say that I can conceive of a 
position where not all the sugar manufacturers but some of them would 
probably this year bave to find the excise duty not out of the price received 
by them but out of their capital. If they are compelled to sell their output 
at a loss and that loss goes up by a heavy rate of excise duty, that amoun", 
must come out of their capital, and" it is quite possible that the price 
wbich dipped from Rs. 10 to Rs. 6 might take another 8 annas dip and 
you might find 50 per cent. of the factories in India paying excise duty 
out of their capital which is a result which neither the industry nor the 
Government contemplated. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the manufacture of power ,alcohol I 
find the Chamber say "in some of the Indian States also, Mysore for 
instance, such alcohol is being allowed to be manufactured. If this free~om 
is denied to British Indian factories, their cost in relation :to cost of factories 
in States would be higher . . .... " Do you mean that factories situated 
in Indian States are able to realise a better price for their molasses than 
factories situated ill British India and that is why their cost of manufacture 
is reduced P " 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-If the molasses are to be thrown away then the manu
facturer has to look for recouping"the whole cost from sugar alone. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your point is that factories situated in Indian States 
and in British India should be treated alike? 

Mr. Manu. Subedar.-To equalise conditions and particularly to enable the 
factories to meet the disastrous fall in prices which has come about. I 
foresee that if something is not 'done prices may take a further dip and 
if they do so many of the companies will be ruined and how are they 
going to save themselves out of the situation if they do not turn to the 
utilisation of the bye-products? At present there is a regulation which 
prevents them from utilising them. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You are urging it on the ground that it amounts to 
unfairness to British Indian factories. 

Yr. Manu Su.beda1'.-That is true. It enables the Indian States Factories 
to undercut the neighbduring factory'in British India. . 

President.-It may enable them. At present it is not done. 
Mr. Manu. Su.bedar.-It would have a tendency to. 
President.-If they did do it, there would be time enough to prevent ilL 

In Mysore they are not selling. They are only experimenting. -
Mr. Manu. Su.bedar.~My fear is that the Indian State FaCtories are 

growing in number. 
President.-It is a fear for the future. 
Mr. Manu. Subedar.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-On page 10 it is stated" Representatives of some Indian 
States lia,!e proceeded to J~va to .negot!ate for hefVY imports of sugar in 
these NatIve States Ports 1D conSIderatIOn of certain concession u. .I Willi 

:v. 'U 
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,riot quite cleal' as ,to what exactly the Chamber wanted to convey to 'the 
Board. 

Mr. Ma~ Subedar.-This is a mmour which reached us and we have 
stated it ,for what it is worth. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-l thought the tendency would be to encourage sugar 
'production in Native States, because the whole of the excise duty goes to 
them and not to Government of .India. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-I'l Indian States with regard to sugar there aro 
two thin~ to be considered: one is the Maritime States whose interest 
is not in the production and collaring of excise and whose interest is in 
the importation of sugar and cQllaring the customs. These people are try
ing by negotiation with the internal states and others to keep up the 
'dwindling import 'of sugar. Their import of sugar is also affected, but they 
are trying up artificially to keep it up in order to collar the Customs Revenue. 
The other class of States located internally are trying to encourage the 
production of sugar in their own territory far in excess of their local require
ments in order to get the entire excise on the production of sugar. So 

,'both these are attempts tl! divert income from sugar from British Indian 
Treasury into Indian States Treasury. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-The first class named by you are those who are unable 
to grow sugarcane in their States. 

'Nr. ~u, Subedar.-More or less yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It comes to that: 
Mr. Ma~", Subedar.-They are primarily interested in the import of 

liu;ar. 
Mr. Rtihimfoola.-Therefore they are not in a position to grow sugarcane. 

, Mr. Manu Subedar.-There may be a coincidence. Most of the maritime 
states are interested at present only in the customs, but some of them might 

'have land suitable for growing sugarcane, and they might go in for manu-
'facture of sugar later on. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-This is at present only a rumour. 
Mr. Manu Subedar.-Intensive ~egoti8tions with Java is a rumour. The 

rumour has sense in this that large buyers always get a special rate and 
"if the:! could charter a boat, they could get a good rate and make a good 
bargain with Java, people and may give extra local facilities like free 

'godowns and soon. 'If as a result of these they were able to under
cut ,Indian 'made sugar, they would not be 'able to undercut in the centre 
·of India 'where sugar is made, but they would be able to undercut this at 
Mme outlying port~ where Indian sugar had to be transported. If they 
were able to undercut like this, they would be inflicting an injury on the 
'Government of India, because ilhe Customs duty would be lost to the Govern
ment and inflicting an injury on the Indian manufacturer. 

M'I'. Rahimloola.-The point I would like to understand is this: the 
imports of Java sugar have gone down due to the 'Production of sugar 
in India. If 'there was Ii danger of Java increa.singits imports by bringing 
sugar through maritime ports in British India, it maybe 'Il point for the 
Board to consider. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-Wbile the Indian prices are very low' on aeoount 
of internal competition, perhaps these people will not get much success, but 
·there 'is no 'limit 'to the uneconomic things which States and Governments 
can do. If the Java Government were to flirt with one of the Indian ,States 
'here,that might brinl!: down the prices still lower. '. 

Mr. Rahimtoola,.-Do you regard that at the present moment as some:-
thing of a danger to be guarded against? , 

Mr. lIfanu Subedar.-As something to be 'kept in mind in fixing the 
.import price. 

Mr. Rnhim.tflflla.-You mean fixing the measure of protection. 
Mr. Manu Subedar.-JJ'hat is riliht. 



, Mr. Ra1limtoola.-ori page '11 it is stated' Another direction in whieD 
Guvernment can help the industry is in the matter of rationalisation'. Can 
you explain more fully? 

Mr. Mall .. 8ubedar.-This is a questi~ which is difficult to answ!lr. Tae 
Lancaahire Textile IndUBtry haa been wanting to be rationalised. and has. 
been approaching suooessive Got'ernments with liome ~easure of, control ~, 
the obstinate membe .... of the industry who will not come into any commo\, 
scheme. It is a difficult matter. In an industry if 90 per cent. ~j the; 
people feel that IiOmething is wrong and therefore something must be, done .. 
there are always 10 per oent. who will say, they will have not-hing to do 
with it.. At. present. the same is the'case with the Jute Industry, and there: 
are some people who refuse to co-operate, perhaps for their own immediate: 
private purprn;e, but to the great disadvantage of the industry as a 
whole. I do not know whether the industry is working too much Ilehind, 
the shut doors, butif they have not shut the door, they ought to. " 
, Mr. llailimtoola . ...:....We shall ask the mills on this point. ,I wish to lq!.o\f.; 

whether the Chamber I!as received any representation. 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-We feel, however, that. if the stage of excessivQ 
production is reached, some kind of elimination of the unfit would have 
to take place. It is better that this takes place by an. intern.al a~rangement 
than by the natural process of competition. ' 

Mr. llahimtoola.-on page 11 itt is further stated" If the present eXcise 
policy is modified by allowing the molasses to be converted into alcohol~ 
Government will get a greater excise revenue '. Do you mean the produo-' 
tion of Indian _gar would increase thereby? 

Mr. Manu Subedar.:.....:.This is, I admit, a little loosely worded. The -whole 
idea is this that if power alcohol is produced cheaply ia this ,country; it 
could be put to 18 lot more I1ses than. power alcohol imported at, present is 
put. to anel if it. came into a very much wider use, the. waa.teveI" e;r:cis6 
wu leviable pan. would yield Government a more magnificElDt r41venue. 

Mr. Ba,himtooltk-There is no excise at present. 

MI'. Manu Subedar.-There should be on power alcohol produced,_becaustt 
power alcohol would take the place of other means of generating power /lot 
prflllent. 

Mr. Bakimtooltl.-ThaJ; meana an excise duty should· be levied on' power 
a1oohol. 

Mr. MallU Bubedar.-There should be some future collection, on alcohol. 

Mr. Rukimtoola._Is that ,the Chamber's opinioni' 

Mr. Manu Subedar.-The Chamber is not putting forward any schema 
lor the taxa.tion of power alcohol as such. but it is na.tural, that il GoverJl~ 
ment is deriving revenne from one thing now aDd if something else is madtt 
j. this country wh.icb takes the place of that thing from which Government 
will deri ... e some revenue, then Government will safegua4"d ,iii interest by 
taxing the new thing which Wlll be brought into existence. ' 

, Mr. Bahimioola.-Government is not deriving any revenua at ~ pmsent 
.time out of molasses. " , 

Mr. Manu SubedlZ'T.-Nof from molasses, but from petrol Government 1B 
deriving' 'reVenue. l.f something 'was done' which would ilUbstitute ,petrol, 
Government will go out t>f their way to collect something whicla would "be 
much .cheaper than pett"ol. That was the idea. 

Dr. Jaifr.-Your examination has been so thorough that there is nothing 
really left on my part to ask. On page 12 you refer to the, Marketing 
Association. In paragraph 3, you say: .. Government should ,assist the 
industry by bringing about such an organisation". What Ilxact)y have you 
in mind P How do yeu expect the Government to bring suchan Association 
into beingi' " , " , 

u2 
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'Mr. 'Ma1llU Su.bedar.-Government can assist in many ways, not neces
sarily by a regulation or compulsion. If there are people in the M"il-de who 
would not fall into line with others, they may not be amenable tIS advice 
from other quarters, but Government advice generally carries the day. 
I know that these sugar people are finding it extremely difficult to come 
to any common basis. They are afraid of each other. They are jealous of 
trade rivals. Their costs of production are so different that they feel 
that they cannot come together without harm. If they come together, 
they would noil only not be harmed, but would be benefited. Government 
could assist them either by regulatiQn or compulsory membership of the 
Association whose rules they must carry out or they could assist them 
by calling a Conference. The Commerce Member can call a. Conference of 
sugar people. , 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There is already a Sugar Committee of Imperial' 
Council of .Agricultural Researoh which meets regularly. 

'Mr. Manu. S-ubedar.-But they have not yet been "bleto evolve a Market
ing organisation. 

Mr.- Rahimtoola.-What more do you want Government doP 
Mr. 'Manu. S-ubedar.-They have nQt been able to evolve yet a marketing 

organisation in the sense of a selling pool and if they did evolve a selling 
pool, they would not cut each other's throat to the extent they have gone 
on to-day. Government could assist in this, because it is the goose which 
lays golden eggs. Government are colleoting Rs. 4 crores of revenue and 
it is good for Government to encourage this industry to so organise its 
affairs that half of them will not be bankrupt, otherwise left to themselves 
owing tp ruthless competition many of them will be eliminated. 

Dr. Jain.-That Rs. 4 crores is on the present basis? 
Mr. Ma1llU Su.bedwr.-Yes. 
Dr. Jai.,-Turning to the next paragraph where you refer to the interest

ing suggestion about the admission of students as apprentices on the same 
page, you say " It should also be laid down as under the Sugar Protection 
Act of Great Britain that as far as possible preference should be given 
to Indians in the (lmployment of technical and managerial posts and labour". 
Is not that already the caseP Are not factories giving preference to 
IndiansP 

Mr. Manu 8troedar.-They are. That is to sa~ the bulk of the lllen are 
Indians, but there are a certain number of' Indians returned from abroad 
after a knowledge of Sugar Technology whQ have not found any good 
employment. There is a certain amount of heart-burning and I thought 
this was non-controversial. 

Dr. Jafn..-It is quite non-controversial. In fact it is heing put into 
practice. 

'Mr. Manu Su.bedar.-What I feel is this if Government give encourage
lllent to an industry, it is obvious that Government should be in a position 
to lay down a few, things for the guidance and acceptance of the industry, 
One of thelll lllight be this. 

Dr. Jain.-There is no harm in doing that. 
Mr. Man1t S-ubedar.-There is no harm in making that recommendation. 
President ....... Is there any other point which you would like to raise with 

the BoardP 
Mr. Manu. Subedwr.-Since the excise duty comes out as a net figure out 

of the gross receipts of the manufacturer, there are certain conditions. 
If the price is very low, when excise might be coming not out of the price 
received by him, but out of the capital, when such a situation is reached, 
as it is feared by the sugar manufacturer that it will be reached this year, 
the second excise duty of 8 annlla per maund should be removed, If prices 
continue to be where they are now which is RI!. 6-8-0 to Rs. 7 in Cawnpore 
lllarket. That is a. suggestion which we would like ~ make. 

Pre'"dent.-:W~ ~all take note of that •. 
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INDIAN' CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, LAHORE. 

Evidence of Sardar P. S. SOmIBANS. Bony. Secretary of the 
Chamber, Seth KAM RATTAN and Mr. IL S. BAUlAYA, 

Members of the Executive Committee of the 
Chamber, recorded at Lahore on Monday, 

the 23rd August, 1937. 
Pre'ident.-We are very glad to see the representatives of the Chamber. 

What are the points you would like to emphasis!' to us in connection with 
the Sugar Industry, in the Punjab especially P . 

Mr. Sodhban •. -As regards the industry to. the Punjab that has beeJ!. 
ruined by the excise duty. When th" excise auty was originally levied, we 
sent a big communication to the Government of India' protesting against; 
this. The Vice-President of the Ch~mber who is now the President, Khan 
lJahadur Sirdar Habib Ulll/oh moved also a motiQn in the Punjab Legislative 
Council as it was then constituted and a vote of censure was passed and 
the Punjab Government was against this excise duty, because it was not; 
in the interests of the Industry as well p.s Agriculture. With the starting 
of many sugar factories, the agriculturists also started to grow cane. On 
account of the imposition of 'the excise duty, the industry has been killed 
and the agriculture has suffered. I present this communication which was 
sent at that moment. (Handed in). On ~ccount of this excise duty the 
manufacture of sugar from gur has altogether been stopped. 

President.-Do you mean the open pan system of manufacturing sugarP 
Mr. Sod'hbans.-Yes. Take the case of Amritsar Sugar Mills. They used 

to get jaggery from Bihar and Orissa and used to manufacture sugar from 
.that. That has already been stopped. Apart from that mills have closed, 
there was one mill which was started with the aid of the Government. The 
Punjab Government purchased a large number of share3. 

President.-Do you mean Sonepat Factory? 
Mr. Sodhbanl.-Yes. Government was represented on the directorate. 
Prelident.-We have seen the Gov~rnment representatives this morning 

and they have given us all figures. 
Mr. Sodhba1M.-Apart from that there are other mills like Bhalwalowned 

by the High Commissioner for India and one or two Qther mills. .One 
projected mill w~ never started in the Montgomery District. The produc
tion has gone up and the prices have gone dQwn. There is a terrllr' every
where. The sugar manufacturers do not makE! any profit. Though I am 
here representing the Chamber, I represent personally the agriculturists' 
interest. An Accountant I am by profession, but I am the President of 
an Agriculturist Organisation as well. In that way I am interested, in both. 
iWe want that the agriculturists should not suffer and at the same time it 
must be remanbered that the industrialists and financiers who have put in 
a large amount of capital should not; suffer also. 

Prerident.-In your personal capacity would YOll say anything ab9ut the 
cost of cultivation P 

Mr. Sodhbans.-This morning I have been looking at the cost of culti
vation. I find some of the Indian Sugar Mills have already submitted a 
Memorandum in wllich the cost of cultivation has been given to some 
extent. I happened to be a member of the Board of Economic Enquiry. 
Our worthy friend Dr. Jain was also a member of the Board that has 
pUblished the Farm Accounts for 1933-84. As far as the cost of cultivation 
is concerned, I find wages have been worked on a quite a different basis. 
lt is rather difficult to find what the exact figures are. .rhey lI-rrived· ~t 
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from quite a different point of view. In one place there is well irrigated 
area and at other .the area is irrigated by canal. Here in the Punjab for 
ordinary trade these canes are sold by numburs and not by weight. That 
is another difficulty. The calculations have been made on that basis by 
Sardar Kartar Singh who is the editor of this book. He has given 16,704 
canes at 116 canes per rupee and the cost is Rs. 144. In this 1fay he has 
ealculated the sale price. 

Prllsidllnt.-It is no good for us either. We want figures by maunds 
per acre. 

Mr. Sodhbanl.-I have been able to find out that the cost of production 
per acre in the Punjab is about Rs. 60 to 70. In one case it has been given 
is RB. 80 and in· another case as RB. 54. The cost of productioli always 
ehanges in different areas. If it is well irrigated and canal irrigated, of 
.ourse the quantity produced is higher. If there is a place like Sargodha 
District the cosi of production is very high. Then in Gujranwala the land 
is. irrigated by canals. The yield varies from 350 to 400 maunds. I have 
personal knowledge about this. Gujranwala sugar mills import their cane" 
from my village situated about 22 to 25 miles. They are obliged to get. 
their cane from that place, by road. The town to which I belong is' situated 
on the bank of the rivor and it is & fertile place where very large quantity 
of cane is grown. The quality of cane also varies. The climate in the 
Punjab is a little bit different from other provinces. Here we have got 
most of the period a dry climate and if sugarcane is imported from long 
distances-22 or 25 miles--there is great. loss due to dryage and the extrao: 
.ioo is consequently lower in the Punjab as compared with other provinces, 

Prillideftt.-What about the sugar ill the cane? We have been told that 
in the Punjab it is less than in the United Provineea. 

Mr. Bodhbanl.-That is also true. .In 1935 there was a frost and practi
eallythe whole of the crop was damaged. Saharanpur, Meerut, Delh: 
practically the whole tract of the Punjab was affected and therefore the 
yield was very much less. When we. arrive at the cost of production, we 
have to take into consideratioa these facts. With regard to the transport 
of cane, we have .not got aay facilities. Of course the Punjab r.oads are 
the best in India-I am proud--and that is why we are taking a large 
portion of the Road Fund Contribution, but still the transport of eane 
by cart is rather costly. .. . 

PresidIlM.-Is your cane sent in by rail to the factoryP 

M" . . 8odAbaM.-By cart. 
Prtridetlt:'-To a distance of how many miles!' 
Mr. 8odhbans.-22 miles by road. By train it is round about. My 

town. is situated 5 miles from the railway station. There they have to 
employ earts and instead of bringing the cart to the station and then 
loading it into the wagon, we find it much easier to carry the cane for 2"2 miles 
by cart. 

Prelident.-What is. the cost of transport!' 

M,.. 8odhbaltS.-l anna 6 pies per maund. The carts are generally 
owned by the growers because it pays them . 

• p,.&$ideR.t.-ID your Ileigbbourhood do thecultivatol'S have to "arrow
money for the cultivation of sugarcane P 

Mr. 8odhbIMlI.-There are two killdsof cultivators. There are pl'asant 
proprietors and there aTe tenants. The tenants generally have to borrow, 
So far as the peasant proprietors are concerned, they have to borrow if 
the" aTe spendthrift, otherwise there IS no necessiiy for them to borrow. 
During the eourse of transit there is dry8~ and consequently the extmc
tina is as low as 8 per cent. &8 com paired witli 9. to 11 per cent. in the United 
Provinces and Bihar. There is another point with regard to molasses. For 
~olasses J!,O doubt we have some markets in. Amritear as the~ is a distillery'; 
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All regards Gujranwalla some quantity is exported to Uawalpindi and Kashmi". 
particularly to the latter, because cane is not grown in Kashmir. They 
depend up!!n molasses from India. .It is mixed with tobacco and is smoked. 
All the same the price we get here does not give us much consolation. In the 
United Provinces and other places molasses are practically thrown away. 
We made representation to the Government that spirit should' be manu
factured out of molasses so that it can become a profitable industry. 

Pre,idem.-Are you thinking of power alcohol? 

Mr, SodhbCl4loB.-Yee. 
Preaitlent.-On that poi~t there is unanimity. I 

Mr. 8odhbanB.-Export may be another outlet which has been stopped 
by the International Agreement. If we manufacture mQre sugar, we cannot, 
export it. 

Pre,ident.-.I am talking now of molasses. 
Mr. 8odhban,.-Yes, that was a. point which was raised some years ago. 

There are some powerful people who do not want this to be started, because 
their interests would be affected. 

Pre,ident.-It might affeot the Government of India Revenue. 

M1'. SodhbaBl.-To some extent but not much. If they permit 'us to' 
manufacture, they get revenue from 'us. If we qtake more money, tney 
will get more in the shape of income tax. If they lose on the one side, 
they gain on the other. If the industry is more prosperous and if the 
income of those who are employed there is above Rs. 2,000, they will pay' 
income-tax. I don't think that bY' adopting this method Government would 
be a loser. As regards the ,imposition of the excise duty, I snail tell you how 
it has affected the industry. The coat of production as rllgards Punjah i" 
conoemed ranges between Re. 5-8-0 and Rs. 6-8-0 per maund. 

President.-Including the excise duty? ' 

Mr. 8odhban8.-Excluding the excise duty. .If the excise duty is added, 
the price is higher than the market price. I Rhall just give you a concrete 
example of Gujranwala. Instead of making 'money, they are losing. 

Pre8ident.-We have got all the figures of Gujranwala and we ~~w Sir 
Gokal Chand Narang., ' 

Mr. Sodhban8.-You will find that they are not able to Plal\ca an;v pr(lvi': 
sion for depreciation. The profit that is shown is JDaqe up of (lther 'items. 

, Prerident.-Sir Gok"l Chand explained to us in detail. You need no1;' ga 
into that point again. ' 

M.,. 8odhbana.-My further iubmission is that if the Government j'elllly 
want that this industry should prosper and the millions of money.which 
have been invested should be 'saved, the excise duty should be' abolished, 
altogether. They must also have a marketing Qrganisation. 

President.-Wbat has been the effect of the syndicate which has been 
recelltly tormed' , . . . \ 

Mr. 8odhbanB.-It has raised the price by, 8 annas llermau~d. 

Prerident.-8 annas is, something. 

M1'. 8odhhana.-Tbere was general panic 'put JlQtnpw, The mark"tis 
ranging' between R8~ 6-6-0 and 'its. 6-13-0. 

President.-I should like to ask you one question ill your personal capa
city in regard to cultivation., Do you know of /!oIlY lIla.lprQ.ctices in regard 
to weighment of cane and 80 ,on ~y the factoriesP 

Mr. 8odhbana.-I do not kJlow. The Puniab peonle want more cane an'J 
therefore there is no likelihood of malpractices. The Punjab Zamindar is 
more intelligent than his confreres in other provinces. ,The Punjab Zamindars 
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have had some connection with the Army they have iearnt how to tackle 
these things. 

President.-You dQn't think there is much in it. 
Mr. Sodhbans.-No. I am not going to say anything against my own 

Zamindars. I only say that they are very intelligent persons and there 
ia nothing to say agailist them. They are all very shrewd persons and they 
can guard themselves against these. 

Preaident":-It is very satisfactory if they can. 
Dr. Jain.-Would you like to compare the position of the industry in 

the Punjab with that of the industry in the United Provinces and offer any 
constrActive sugge~tionsP 

Mr. Sodhbana.-I would like to give one instance. There N"e certain 
market difficulties which we are experiencing. Take the case of GujranwaIa 
or Amritsar Sugar Factory. These mills are situated in the midst of certain 
markets. The sugar is produced by them is sold at the rate. The sugar 
produced in the United Provinces has to pay'the railway freight whatever 
its cost of production is. But you will have to consider the percentage of 
yield to compensate as it is lower in the Punjab. 

Preaident.-The Punjab factories have a freight advantage. 
Mr. Sodhbana.-Yes. The consumption in the Punjab is so high that 

they have to import sugar from other provinces because the Punjabees are 
a virile race. 

Dr. Jain.-Have you any reliable statistics in regard to th~ consumption 
of sugar and gur in the Punjab P 

Mr. Sodhbans.-No. You can ask the Agricultural Department. 
Dr. Jain.-We have got some figures from them. I want to know if 

your Chamber has collected any; figures. 
Mr . .8odhbans.-No. , 
Preaident.-Do you think that there is any possibility of eXPQrt of 

Ingar ~o Afghanistan P 
, Mr. Sodhbans.-Afghanistan like Kashmir is a hilly tract and cannot 

produce sugarcane. As the country is fast taking to modern ways of living, 
its requirements are met by imported sugar. 

President.-By convention, the Afghanistan people can import Java sugar 
free of duty. 

Mr. Sodhbans.-Yes. 
Pruident.-That is the difficulty. 
Mr. SodhbanB.-The Bame applies to Kashmir. ,I gather that Kashmir 

also has a treaty with India by which it can import articles free of duty. 
Nepal, Afghanistan and Kashmir stand on the same footing as regards the 
import of Java sugar. Therefore we are feeling greatly handicapped. If 
our prices are reasonable, I don't see any reason why the Punjall sugar 
should not be sent to Afghanistan. I know something of the conditions in 
the Frontier. They never use sugar. 

President.-There is not much Indian sugar going into Afghanistan. 
Mr. Sodhbana.-It is only due to what I have said. 
Pr6sident.-Do you mean lack of demand P 
Mr. Sodhbana.-Java !lugar might be cansumed. 
President.-You cannot sell sugar at the same price in Kashmir as Java 

eugar. " 
Mr .• ~odhbani.-No. 
President.-Surely you can get a rebate on sugar exported to Kashmir. 
Mr. Sodltbana.-We cannot get a rebate of duty. 
President.-If YQU get'the, rebate of excise duty, you can compet~. 

Mr. Sodhbans.-Yes. 
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Pr~8ident.-We shall look into that. 
Dr. Jain.-Are you in favour of exporting sugar tQ other parts of the 

world? 
Mr. SodkbanB.-Why not to Persia, Arabia, Egypt and" other place8. 

We cannot send our sugar to East Africa, because Mauritius is closer. 
Dr. Jain.-Has your Chamber considered the question of exports? 
Mr. Sodkbans.-No. We have nQt critically examined that point. As 

far as the Punjab is concerned, we are importing sugar and not exporting 
sugar. It is for the other provinces which are manufacturing sugll-r in 
very large qua!ltities or the .Indian Sugar Mills Association to say on that 
point. 

Mr. BaIkal/a.-If there is a possibility of export, 50 more factories could 
be started in India. All FOU know one crore Qf rupees worth of cane WIJ.S 

.burnt because there was no demand. 
Pre8ident.-Not as much as one crore. It strikes us that the Punjab 

has got a freight advantage in dealing with Kashmir and Afghanist;ln com
pared to Java sugar. 'There may be some possibility in that connection. 

Mr. Sodkban8.-Yes, provided our cost of production come~ down. 
President.-The price of Java sugar has been put up slightly of late. 

The difference between the prices of Indian sugar and Java. sugar is bigger 
than as it used to be and with some freight advantage it seems tp the 
Board that it will be worth considering. If you get a rebate of .the excise 
duty, there might be some possibility. 

Mr. BaIkal/a.-The protective duty must remain at the same level. 
Prelident.-It is rather prohibitive because very little Java sugar is 

~oming in. - . 
Mr. Sodkban8.-Whenever we are invited to parties, we find invariably 

that cubes and other foreign sugar are served. 
President.-There the manufacturers in India are a little backward and 

they should manufacture cube sugar to take the place of imported sugar. 
Mr. Balhal/a.-our cost of produol;ion is much higher than that of 

,Java. 
,Dr. Jain.-Are the imports of sugar into the Punjab generally by rail? 
Mr. Sodhbans.-Geflerally by rail. 
Dr. Jain.-:Is sugar replacing gur in the Punjab? 
Mr. Sodhban8.-To some extent. because it has become the poor man's 

luxury. They like to have halwa and palao but still people like to have gur. 
We in the villages like to have gut. Even in the winter we have gur in 
the evening. A certain quantity of gur we always consume because it has 
aome medicinal properties. 

Pre.ident.-It contains more molasses. 
Mr. ,SodhbanB.-Yes. After our dinner we like to have the sweet dish 

in villages which is gur. .In the evening instead of tea we like :to have 
aome gram with gur or parched' wheat with gur. 

President.-Is gur given to the cattle? 
Mr. Sodhban,.-Yes. 
Pre8id~nt.-A lot of peQple chew sugarcane. 
Mr. Sodhbans.-Yes. We buy one cane for one pice to one anna accord

ing to the size or quality of the cane. In tbe villages we do not have 
gandaris. In the dties we get in small bits with the skin removed. 

President.-Is there anything Mr. Ram Ratan, ,which you want to say 
in your personal capacity as a factory owner? 

Mr. Ram Ratan.-My only prayer is that the excise duty . should , be 
removed. 

Mr. Sodhba1l.8.-~s regards transport I find sometimes cane is brought 
'from a very long dl~tance. The GUJranwala people have sometimes to get 
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their cane from places even as far away as 100 miles and therefore. tI ... y 
have to pay a higher transport charge. Similarly in the case of BhahH.l 
when they used to work their factory, there was competition between Bhalwa\. 
and Gujranwala. 

Dr: Jain.-That reminds me of ·the sugar factory at Batala which has 
been converted into one for producing starch. 

Mr. Sodhbans.-Yes .. The manufacture of sugar from gur has been 
stopped. . 

Dr. Jain.-All the open pan factories have closed down. 
M". Sodhbana.-Yes. There is one other point I want to bring to your 

notice because it has affected very much the sugar factories. As soon as 
the excise duty was levied, the railway station masters and other officials 
played havoc with the sugar factories. They would n"Ot give wagons for 
the transport of sugar with the result that very large stocks remained at 
the factories on which they were obliged to pay the excise duty. Those 
stocks in sugar factories practically belonged to others who had purchased 
it on forward contracts and still the excise duty was. levied. I consider 
that there has been a sort of-I might use a strong word-conspiracy between 
the Finance Department and the Railway Department. The factories wrote 
to the railways for wagons and the railways instead of supplying the 
required number gave only a wagon or two. That is how the things 
happened at that time. The factories made their forward contract at a 
lower rate~nd then came the increase in the excise duty. There has been 
litigation going on between sugar mills and purchasers. 

Pre3ident.-We have heard of that. We have had some discussion with 
the Railway Board on this subject. 

M". Ram Batan.-Last time wheu the Financial f'.,ommissioner of Railways 
eame here I told him all this. The railway freight is very high. The 
freight from Calcutta is almost the same as that from my mill (Maholi) 
j.hough the distance from Calcutta is almost double .. 

President.-Have you anything to say about the illegal gratification for 
procuring wagon P 

Mr. SodhbaM.-That is a general complaint. The railway authorities 
are trying their utmost to eradicate this evil but they will not be able to 
remove it altogether. I was for four years a member of the Railway 
Advisory Committee. Dishonesty in the Railway Department is ingrained 
in their blood due to certain factors. There are different types of officers 
and different types of subordinates. First the dasturi (tip) system was 
started when the Englishmen came to India. It was a question of habit 
with tbem and they used to give tips. Their object was something else. 
The system which they introduced was quite different, but subsequently it 
became a vice with the subordinate staff. Apart from that I have definite 
information 't.hat the booking or the goods clerks get from public by way 
Dasturi a share of which goes to the inspectors and other officers. These 
inspectors have become transportation or commercial officers and once 
having acquired that habit when complaints are reooived against the staff 
they ignore the complaints. I do not say that officers who are directly 
recruited whether they are Europeans or Indians would ever do that, 
but promoted subordinates do this kind of thing. 

Dr. Jain.-Have things improved as a result of your representation in 
ffi*P . 

Mr. Sodhbans.-Very little improvement. There is a complaint book at 
the station but complaints are not recorded theTa. If I want to record a 
1lomplaint in the hook there is a great hue and cry and people are implored 
not to enter' any complaint and are told that the complaints. will be remedied 
but subsequently nothing is dQne. 
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BENGAL NATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, CALCUTrA.. 

Evideoce of Messrs. D. N. SEN, B. P. DALMIA, B. c. CHOSE, 
N. C. CHOSH aod J. N. SEN GUPTA represeoting the 

Bengal National Chamber of Commerce recorded 
at Calcutta 00 Thunday, the 16th 

September. 1937. 
PTesident.-Does your Chamber contain any factory owners as members? 
MT. Dalmia.-Ye&. 
President.-The case of the factories will, I imagine, be put up by the 

Millowners Association ' 
Mr. Dalmia.-That is so, but there are some points of special interest 

til this PrOvince which perhaplI the Millowners Association may not represent. 
Pre.idllltt.-I am just trying to see on wbat particular points we can 

have useful discussion with you. We have already examined the Indian 
Sugar Merchants Conference a$ Cawnpore. You might have seen the~ 
evidence in the papers. 

Mr. Dalmia.-Yes. . 
Pre3ident.-Are there any special points whiCh you wish t" put fOl'wardP 
Mr. B. O. Ghose.-We have a special point of vlew to put forward 

from the standpoint of Bengal. It is elaborated in our memorandum. 
This province has Dot developed the industry for variou~ reasons mentioned 
therein. We feel the position of the sugar industry is not quite &atistactor:r 
and that it should be placed on a satisfactory footing. At. the same time 
we feel that the adoption. of quota or licensing would not' be conducive to 
the best interests of the industry,-at least trom the point. of view of 
thia province, because we have not developed it. The resources' are very 
great hllre and the consuming capacity of this province is also, 1a.rge: 
1. these circumstances we hold that the adoption, of any of these device~ 
would be suicidal from the point or view of Bengal, as it will not onlli 
eurtail the development of the existing factorIes but also put a restraint 
on new' entrants. There may however be some sort of licensing. Suppose 
a particular company develops a certain area by putting in capital, bringing 
to/§EIther labour and providing stimulns for the cultivation of sugarcane. 
:Another man should not be allowed to come and 'put up II factory in thai 
aTea. ' 
. Prerident.-Licensing can be looked at from two points of View. The 
general point of view is to restrict the production in India as a whole. U 
i9 an all India question. There is 'also the lacal question' whicJa 'you have 
raised possibly in connection with zoning, and that is, it may be desirable 
to restrict the number of factories in a particular local al"ea. . So, the' 
question of licensing has te be considered from those two points of view. 
I lRlderstBnd that you are against all lndia licensing, but you would' 
not oebject to lbcal licensing. . . 

MT. B. O. Ghose.-What I mean is this. I should not like ,to restrict 
the number of factories as such' or say' that, there !Sh~d not be any more 
:p.ew factories. But'there may be licensing just tQ see th",t factories, are 
not put np where they should not be.' , 

Mr. SeA.--.lt is not OIlI)' that. The principle JS thi3., When protectio~' 
was granted to the sugar industry there was no factory a1; an in Bengal. 
So, Bengal had not the opportunity to take the fullest advantage of thia 
protection. That is the firs1; point. There w;aa. as far as I remember 
in 1913 or 1914, a factory in Bengl\,1 and that went fit. Since then ther~ 
~as a feeling in the province that the 'sugar industry was not possible 
lIL Bengal; .Added to :that, the Report of 1.932 was a pessimistic report 
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and capital felt shy'to start any factory in Bengal. The net r~u1t was. 
that when ,tariff. pr~tection .was given to the ~ndustry there was absolutely 
no sugar made In my province and our people equId not avail themselves 
of the advantage of protection. You may. say "That was because there 
was no factory. Why complain now»? We are now complaining for this 
reas~lD. ,We .are just ,starting, to develop the industry and if this measure 
of licensing IS to be Introduced now, it will be a great obstruction. 

President.--can you, tell us' what mill! are in course of construction 
01 projected P 

Mr. Dalmia.-There is one under construction at Ramnagar and another 
near Calcutta. 

Mr. Sen.-It has taken a definite shape and will be started soon. 
Mr. Ghosh.-There are other small concerns too.' 
President.-Do you meltn open pan concerns? 
Mr. Dalmia.-Vacuum pan concerns. 
Mr. Sen.--The main point is this. The consumption of sugar is more in 

Bengal than we produce, and we can produce more. We have every claim. 
to develop the industry in Bengal. The inhabitants of Bengal are all sweet 
tempered and that is why they are eating more sugar; and we want to
increase our production. By the introduction of the licensing system you 
:want to restrict us. ' 

President.-You are not justified in saying that. 'We do not want to· 
restrict anybody. We only want your views on that question. 

Mr. Sen.-It might sound very bad in these days. It is a sort of com
munal argument that I am putting forth now: my province for myself 
and his province for himself. I cannot help it because Bengal has suffered 
a lot. It has not been able to take the fullest advantage of protection. We
are the biggest consumers. The plantation of sugarcane could be 'developed 
here. Further, the most important point is that' the Government, as you 
all know, have 'been trying to increase the plantation of sugarcane which 
is a very good substitute for jute. Now comes the question of restriction 
upon the starting of new factories. That is very hard. Of course, I must 
admit that there has been no spectacular expansion of sugar mills here 
as there has been in Bihar ~nd in the United Provinces. But that is no 
reason why the growth of the industry should be restricted by any !!,l'tiftcial 
process like licensing and fixing of quota. 

Mr. B. O. Ghose.-Even from economic considerations, if factories could 
be started on an economic basis, it would be to the ultimate benefit of the 
consumer. 

Pruident.-Can sugarcp,ne compete with jute at ~he present level of 
pricesP 

Mr. Sen.-There is no question of competing. Government want to
restrict the cultivation of jute as there has been over-productiQn of jute. 
The cultivator must earn his living. He cannot grow jute and can grow the 
alternative crop which is sugarcane. As regards the question of over
production of sugar, there is over-production if you take the whole of 
India into consideration; there is no over-production 80 far, as Bengal is, 
concerened. 

President.-Bengal is an importing province. 
Mr. Sen.-Bengal is consuming 130,000 tons and producing only 

23,000 tons, There is ample scope for the development of the industry~ 
Who knows in future some day probably Bengal may be the biggest sugar 
producing province. Take the case of thQ cotton industry. At one time 
Bombay was the biggest producing centre of cotton textile, goods. No.W' 
the centre of gravity has shiited to Ahmedabad. At present Northern IndIa 
is producing a very large quantity of s\tgar. Sometime in futUl:~ the centre 
of gravity may shift to Bengal. What we urge therefore IS.: l~t the 
process continue and let us find out where the centre of gravIty IS. S~ 
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far we have been producing only 18 per cent. of our requirements. We 
can produce much more. The Industrial Research Bureau and the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research might help us a lot in improving the, 
quality of sugarcane. So far, they have not done anything. 

President.-I think thE! Imperial Council of Agdcultural Research do 
contribute to the Station at Dacca? 

Mr. Sen.-That again is another point. 
Prllsident.-We will come to that. We will take note of , ,the point that 

you are opposed to restriction of factories in Bengal. 
Mr. Sen.-Yes. 
President.-W:hat is the next point you wanted'to raiseP 
Mr. Sen.-our next point is with regard to the Imperial Council of 

,Agricultural Research and the Provincial Agricultural Department. The 
results so far achieved are ,not at all satisiactory. We want that research 
should be undertaken in such a way that it would help the growth of 
augarcane and impI:ove the quality of the cane itself. 

Pre8ident.-We have been told that the sucrose content in the Bengal 
cane is somewhat inferior? 

Mr. Sen.-That point has to be seen. There is diversity of opinion on 
this. I have just read a book on sugarcane growth and it has been stated 
that there is ample scope for aevelopment of sugarcane crop here and 
improvement in quality and sucrose content. 

Mr. DaZmia.-So far as potentialty is' concerned, there is no doubt that 
Bengal has natural advantages for the growth of sugarcane. But unfortu
nately experiments and research so far carried on are ,very limited. In 
Bengal sugarcane has been treated as a secondary crop and ,therefore 
very little work has been done at Dacca on it and the present results are 
not very encouraging. We have been manufacturing sugar for the last 
five years and we find that although we had based our hopes on the evidence 
tendered by officers of the Agricultural Department before the last Tariff 
Board, in actual practice we do not find that there is very much difference 
between farm cane and cane grown by the cultivator on experience based 
on farm canes and in fact the farm cane is inferior, and that inspite of 
the fact that the culti"ation in Bengal is nQt so much developed as in 
Bihar. The results so far achieved are not very satisfactory but there is 
no denying the fact that the soil is very good and the irrigation faciIiiies 
are there. 

President.-We have been informed in Bihar recently that cultivation 
the~e is very backwara I 

Mr. Dalmia.-But in Bengal it is still more backward. 
Mr. Sen.-If we get help from Government this backwardness can be' 

removed. Nothing has been done out of the excise duty by the Agricultural 
Department and t1i.e grant is small also. ' 

Mr. N. Gkosk.-There was a great prejudice that sugarcane cannot be, 
made a success in this province and that was the reason for the backwardness. 

Mr. DaZmia.-There is only one variety that has been introduced in 
Bengal, namely Co. 213. In Bihar and Qther provinces there are late 
and early ripening varieties but here there is no experiment uptill now 
on a commercial scale on early' and late ripening varieties. The potentiality 
of the province is there;, the natural condition of. the soil and the climate 
are all helpful. . . 

Mr. N. Gkosk.-I may, also submit that as big consumers of sugar we 
should have a bigger share of the contribution by the GQvernment of India 
for research work. 

President.-I, take it the argument is that Bengal has got an alternative 
cash crop in jute whereas there is nothing in Bihar. 

Mr. N. Gko&k.-As regards licensing, it may be done in Bih!lr and United 
Provinces so that there will not be overlapping of factories. 
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l>re8id8nt~-Do you· think that the research and. development work in. 
this province is comparatively backward and therefore more money ought. 
to be spenti' . 

Mr. Sen.-Yes. 

l'resident.-In what directions you thmk more money ought to be spenti' 

Mr. Dalmia.-There are two or three directions in which more mgney 
ean . be spent. First is the development of resean:h on varieties which may 
lengthen the season here. 

President.-Do you want more sugarcane stations or Something of that 
kind? . 

Mr. Dalmia.-Certainly more stations. 

P1·e&ident.-Where I' 

Mr; Dalmia . .....Just in the areas where there are factories established 
and more sugarcane industry growing up. There are certain areas where 
the industry has already got a foothold. 

President.-What are the principal sugarcane growing areas in Bengal? 
Mr~Dalmia.-Rajshahi, Nadia, Dinajpur, Dacca, Munshiganj. At .all 

these places factories have been established but there is no sort of experi
ment or research or demonstration work carried on execpt in ordinary 
demonstration farms which exist in those places. But they take lukewarm 
interest in sugarcane because that has not been the principal crop in Bengal. 
Research work is directed more towards paddy and jute. So far as I 
understand, the difficulty with the department lies in financing as they 
are getting a very small share of the excise duty. 

Mr. Sen.-The principle of distributing this money should be equitable. 
President.-What is the next point you want to raisei' 
M.,.. Dalmin.-It is about the assistance which is being rendlill'ed by 

the Sugar Techuologist and the Agricultural Research Bureau at Delhi. 
Our suggestion is this that this service may be organised on the linea 
of the Java Station. When the industry is faced with 8 big industrial 
problem, Government must appoint highly quali¥ technical staff which 
it is impossible for individual factories to do. In Java there is a common. 
bureau where all Borts of technical- advice on difficult points is 8yailable. 
For agriculture also they take the analysis of the soils to see what manures 
liave to be used to improve these localities and -what particular vaJ'ieties 
of cane would suit these areas. . In this way a good deal of co-operatioD. 
exists between the bureau and the factories. But here there is nothing 
of the kind. .It is only some compilation of figures and some sort of research 
work that are done here, but beyond that factories do not get any help 
nt present. There isn't any ·sufficient and capable stv,ff at the bead of 
each line. It requires at least one eapable man at the head of each line 
and then only wiH th0Y be ·in a position to ailvise. If we approach them 

. }lOW .we cannot get any expert. advise. 
Pre&idfflt.-They .have got. a well equipped staff. 
ltIr. Dalmia.-I do not think so. If any Buch problems as I haTe men

tioned are roferredto them I do not think there is such a staff or 
·organisation which can offer advise. 

President.-We have been informed by the Sugar Technologist that he 
was consulted by a large number of factories and he gave advice on technical 
'Points. He advises about. the layout and so on. 

Mr. Dalmia.-But the problems which the factories Ilave to face are 
of a more technical nature. -

. President.-Do you maintai~ that the head of the Technological 
Institute. . • . 

'Mr. Dalmia.-I do not mean any disrespect to the Sugar Technologist 
but still we cannot say that there is such a nice organisation· as is availablv 
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in Java 80 that- any technical question can be :referred to them. 'The per
IIOnDei which are employed there, I do not think, are highly qualilled; 
}t'actories iudividua.lly have got better stall than the ,Institute there; that 
I can say. 

President.-What about the transport. Qf canal' 
Mr. B. C. GholHl.--Aa regards the transport of cane, the position .is this 

.that the rate on the Eastern Bengal Railway is very much higher ·than 
on otlwr .railways ,and their point is that they cannot possibly carry sugar. 
cane at a lower rate. But if they dQ give us some facilities probably it 
would be to their advantage in. the long run because that will give them 
more traffic which will recompense them for any loss they sustain now, 
I know that the Board can do nothing in the matter but if they can make 
aome recommendation to that effect it would help the 'industry in Bengal. 

Mr. lJuZrnia.-The whole system of transport in Bengal is bad. 
Pre~ident.-We had representations from certain factories on the subject 

and the Board will visit the areas and will no doubt hear more about it. 
llut it is hardly open to the TariH Board to recommend preferential treat~ 
ment,for one province against another. 

Mr. Sen.-If the East Indian Railway rates are high, ·the Eastern Bengal 
Railway 'rates are much higher. I hod occasion to discuss this matter at 
the Railway Agents' Confere!lce and I placed this matter very strongly 
before them, when they definitely said that the cost of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway was higher. What I proposed is this" Your costs may be. higher, 
but if you give us cheaper freight rates you get more freight from certain 
areas from where you were never getting any freight at all". I' think 
there is some ground for a reduction. For instance,the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway were charging the same rate for rice and paddy. I suggested 
to them .. if you made a differential treatment in respect of the freight 
rates ou rice and ,paddy, rice being a finished product and paddy being 
a raw material, you will see that there will be more movement of paddy 
and you will get more freight ". I am glad to say that the Agent ~f the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway had to admit that what I said was true, and 
that is my submission in this case also.. The Railways shquld be persuaded 
to give' us .some conoession in freight rates. That would give them more 
traffic from Quarters from where they have been getting very little freight, 
In our case they are getting it twice, once for carrying the raw, material' 
and getting it again for carrying .back the finished product,We want 
some consideration which would mean a lot to us and will enable us to 
send our finished goods to places wher!) we never thought of sending 
~ . ". 

PTnident.-We will remember that ·point. There· is the question of a. 
futures market for sugar. 

Mr. DaZmia.-So far as we are concerned 'we take the view -that until 
and unIeas _ have an· export market the existence of a futures market 
may' not .be helpful because the tendency may be bearish and .that will 
affect the whole industry and agriculture; 

President.-You think a futures market is only suitable ,for a commodity' 
which has an export market? 
, Mr. DaZm.ia.-Certainly, because the principle is that if .thereis no 
outlet for the .sugar then in that case there will be more sellers than 
bUyers and the result of that will be to depress the price, It -is not that 
any brna fide busi!less has .been . done. It has been. observed in many other 
'Commodities. 

Dr. Jain.-For instance? 
Mr. Dafmia . ..,....In· cotton ~arket al~o it exists on Ii very large scale and 

'well organised. I was a. member of the East India Association for three 
years. I know from my experience the general tendency of the market 
people who are not engaged in b01la fide ,trade--neitherexporting nor manu
facturing anything-but simply dealing in futures; it is their practice to 
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confine themselves to' the. bearish side of the business for the simple reason 
. that it requires some capital to hold a commodity. If one only deals in 

future sales, he can conveniently do so. Be has to stake nothing. 
Dr. Jain.-Bas there been no trouble over cotton markets? 
Mr. Dalmia.-There have been troubles. 
Dr. Jain.--()nthe whole it pas worked satisfactorily. 
Mr. Dalmia.-The cotton future market has been existing for a very 

long time. The export market is also there'. It is principally an export com
modity. Not even 50 per cent. is consumed in the country and the bulk 
is going outside. Bere in the case of sugarcane the crop is extensively 
used in the country and there is no market outside. . 

Dr. Jain.-The Merchants Association are definitely of the opinion that 
it is in the interests of the industry there should be a futures market. 

Mr. Dalmia.-What the merchants need is some sort of contact which 
wiD serve the interests of both parties, the factories and merchauts. There 
are certain misunderstandings between these which ought to be removed, 
but I don't think the futures market will help them in any way. 

Dr. Jain.-That is your view. 
Mr. Dalmia.-That is our view. The conditions must be standardised. 

In one respect they are quite right. At present there is no standardisation 
of contract. Every factory more or less has its own private contracts, 
though they are based on the form approved by the Sugar Mills Association. 

Preaident.-There is the standard contract form. 
Mr. Dalmia.-Yes, but the sales are made on orders and the orders are 

generally transacted .in the upcouutry. The practices differ from factory 
to factory to a certain extent, and if these are standardised, it would b9' 
better. Of course the Sugar Mills Association are making an effort in 
that direction. 'fhe position has improved since being better than what 
it wall. 

Prendent.-What other points would you like to raise? 
Mr. Dalmia.-The other question was the general question of transport. 
Pruident.-You have touched on that. . 
Mr Dalmia -We have touched on the Railway side. The road has also 

to be ·improved. The excise duty has hit very badly both the cultivators 
and manufacturers. . 

Pre&iden.t.-On whom in your opinion has the recent additional excise-
duty fallen P 

Mr. Dalmia.-on the industry a·nd on the cultivators. 
PresideM.-Do you mean the manufaoturer when you say the industry!" 
Mr. Dalmia.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Nothing on the consumer. 
Mr. Dalmia.-Nothing, because the prices have not responded. 
Mr. Ghosh.-But for the excise duty the price would have been lower 

• and the consumption would he,.ve increased. 
Pruident.-That is a point that could be argued. 
Mr. Sen.-I would like to say that those who are just beginning to st~rt 

a sugar mill in Bengal have no reserve and so they have to pay excise 
duty from the very beginning. If the excise duty is lowered, they get an 
adva·ntage. 

Mr. Dalmia.-Not only that. In Bengal we have to face various handi
caps and difficulties. 

Mt'. Ghosh.-There was no ~tablished industry in the province. We 
have had to organise cane plantation and the whole system was set up from 
the very start. For that reason our costs were higher tha·n tho~e in the 
United Provinces. Added to that we have had to pay the excise. duty. 
As Boon as the factories began to be started, the excISe duty ·came In II'nd 
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it was enhanced subsequently. The factories 'didn't get a chance 'to 'build 
up any profits. So far as I am aware two or three factories have lo.t 
money instead of making any profit. In: Bihar and the United Provinces 
thoy had the chaBlIS tlo make certain reserves and profits and they are 
comparatively in a better position to stand this than we here in ,Bengal 
are. Of course we started late and there was 1).0 industry existing BInd 
we had to organise. ' , " 

Mr. B. C. Ghosh.-There is ,a general agreement that India should be 
allowed to export. There h~ been a protest allover the country against the 
ratification of the convention. 

PresidenJ.":':'We understand that it is going to be debated in the Assembly 
on the 20th September, 1931. . 

Mr. Sen.-There is one point more and that is the propaganda for more 
consumption of sugar.' 
·President.~We look to Sir Vijayaraghavachariar in that matter. 
Mr. Sen.-I am supplying from my factory thousands of cups containing 

the words • Drink more Tea'. The words 'Eat more sugar ' may be added. 
Mr. N. 0.' Ghosk.-As a matter of fact when we started thepropa,.. 

ganda for the restriction of jute, we started the campaign for eating 
more jaggery so that the oultiva-tion ot' Bugarcane,might be benefitted. 

Mr. Rahim:toola.-Mr. Sen, what is the membership of your Chamber? ' 
Mr. Sen.-About 400. 
Nr. Rahimioola.":':'How'many mills have you got as members? 
Mr. Sen.-We have 3 mills as Jpembers. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Out of 6. 
Mr. Sen.--out of 4. 
President.-Thereare 1 mills on the list. 
Mr. Sen.-We have three mills as members. 

·Mr. Rahimtoola.-I have got a list consisting of 6 mills. 
Mr. Ghosh.--others are all smaller mills like Deshbandhu Sugar Mills, 

East Bengal Sugar Mills, and Dayamoyee Sugar Mills. The biggest one is 
the North Bengal Sugar Mills.' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Apart from these how many more mills have you got? 
Mr. Dalmia.-The biggest mill is the North Bengal Sugar Mills at 

Gopalpur. Another mill is at Sitabganj and' another in' Barabanki. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-There are six mills. 
Mr. Dalmia.-Yes, there are others in course of erection. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The grievance made is with regard to the consnmption 

and production. ,When did these factories start? Did they start after the 
protective scheme came into force. ' 

Mr. Dalmia.-North Bengal Sugar Mills started first and Sitabganj 
st&rted in December, 1933. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Did they start working in December, 1933? 
Mr. Dalmia.-In December, 1934. In that very year the excise dut:¥' 

was imposed. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It came into force in April, 1934. 
Mr: Dalmia.-That w~ the first season. 
Mr. Rahimioola.-You started operation at the close .of 1934. 
Mr. Dalinia.-No, at the close of 1933. ' 
Mr. Rakimtoola.-When had you to pay the duty. 
Mr. Dalmia.-After three moaths. , 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The industry has been started since.·last three years. 

I lVant to know' what is your experience with regard to 'its working here. 
Mr. Dalmia.-In what respects? . 
Mr. Rahimtoola . ..:....The point of view you have put forward to the Board, 

is tbat YQu lVQuld Jjke to d~ve!op, !-he Suga~ jDdus~ry i!! Bengal' and th8!t 

;x 
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IS why you 'are 'Qpposed to the licensing 0:£ factories and the quota ~ystl!1B. 
.1 want to know the progress of the industry in Bengal after the protective 
BOheme in order to see whether there ~re' any future prospects -f"r eJqlan-
~~ i 

Mr. Dalmia.-The grey sill! soil is fertile. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-What kind -of soil have .you got:? 
Mr. Dalmia..~rey silt soil. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Ha.ve you mad~ any investigation whether that is the 

best soil P • I 

Mr. Dalmia.-We lR"e advised that this is the proper soil. 
. Mr. Bahimtoola.-Did the Provincial Government appoint any specia.l 

. officers or conducted any in_tigatiollP 
Mr. Dalmia.-The Provincial Government have not;. appointed any special 

. officers for this. Of course they have pl1blislred inf~rmation alld also fur
Jl,ish information on enquiry. They think that this grey Iilllt soil would be 

-quite suitable for sugarcane. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-How far is your cane aI"!la from the factoryi' 
MT. Dalmia.-I can only answer with reference to North Bengal Sugar 

Mills about which I know. We get our cane supplied from 1ri.t.hin a1l area 
of. about 50 miles. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you no ga.te canei' 
Mr. Dalmia.-We had to cart only that portion which was available in 

the vicinity of the factory. That which was located at a longer distance 
we had to bring by rail. It is carted to the railhead a.nd traRsported by; 
rail. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-Most of your cane comes by rail. 
Mr. Dalmm.-At present we are getting about 50 to 60 per cent.; W 

per cent. by cart and 50 percent. by rail ill the ease of North Bengal. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-A point was raised here with regard to tra·nsport. 

I want to ascertai-n the distance from which 'the factory Is able to draw 
i~ can~ . 

Nr. Dalmia.-Within an area of 50 miles . 
. Mr. llohimtoola.-Wbat is the recovery that you get!' 
Mr. Dalmia.-8·99. It has been ranging up till now between 8'25 and 9. 
MT. Rahimtoola..-Which is your principal marketi" Do you bring it to 

Calcutta or do you sell in districts!' 
Mr. Dalmia.-We sell in CalC1itta and districts in Bengal ana Assam. 
Mr. Rahimt90lG.-Wbich sugar comes in competitioni' 
Nr; Dolmia.-Bihar sugar, because their cost of production iii lower. 

'They have trained labour which we haven't got here. Of rourse we are 
aewcomers, and that sort of faoility we haven't got. The cost of transport 
-1s very high. The problem of road is very difficult. 

MT. Rahim.oola.-Was this sugarcane area developed, because there was 
• slump in the jute market or was it due to the protective scheme that. 
~ame into being? 

Mr. Dalmia.-I think both are responsible. Becau.se there was proteo
tive scheme the factories came into being. There was little effort made 
by the Depl\1'tmed of Agriculture to develop sugarcane in certain areas 
to any faotory scale. There were patches here and there; Later on wheD. 
the factory was established there was e. demand for sugarcane IIInd then 
the Bengal Government and everybody dealing in jute were all sympathetio 
and that helped also. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-Are the factories getting any assistance from the' 
Local GovernmentP 

MT. Dalmia.-Not ~irectly. The jute propaganda has helped it to- a 
certain ext~nt. 
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llr. BakimtmM.-Whether they get anything in the shj1pe of resear~ 
grant a·part for the Dacca farm. 

AIr. Dulmia.-Apa.rt from the little research done at Dacca, nothing 
mucb. Tbe Depactment of Industries are very sympathetic:. Beyond tha.t 
Bathing *uhstantial haa been done by them. They have not got the resourOO'! 
and meane. The7 are not properly equipped. 

Mr. Rahimfoola.~You kllow the protection is gr.anted to the industrY, 
on an All-India basis. 

Mr. DalmW.-Yes. 
. Mr. RaAimtoola.-Your point of ",iew leads me to believe that you want 

to provincialise the Sugar industry. Is that the object with which you are 
pressing your point of view about quota and licensing system? 

Mr. P_ C. Ghoae.-Not tha.t. Take any other industry. .There must be 
80me ,.elation. between demand .and supply and that doesn't ·mean that .the 
existing factories shollid not expand. At the same time there is some 
truth in whwt Mr. Rahimtoola has said. Take Great Britain and America. 
They want to a certain extent to restrict trade and produce everything 
'lrithin their ItWIl country lIS far as possil;lle. 

lIIr. Rahimtoola.-You want to make India into so many fndias? 

lIIr. GllOse.-Not exactly. 

Mr. B",himtoola.-You. a.re comparing Great Britain with IIldia. I am 
talking of provinces. 

lIIr. Gh'Otte.--Dn a smaller scale that is partially tI'Ue, bu·t mainly that 
is an economic consideration. Take the other alternative. Supposing you 
restrict, there is no further expansion and existing factories are there. 
Do you think that is a desirable proposition? You have got to have rela
tion between demand aDd. aupp]y. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think it would help India te produce more 
than it can consume P 

lIIr. Ghose.-Yes if India can .get ii; at an economic price or at as low: 
a prioe as possible. 

Mr. Rohimtoola.-To start cuMhroat comp~tition and thereby eliminate 
certain mills. . 

Mr. Dalmia.-I representing 11. factory differ in this matter from the 
AssociatiOD.. 

Mr. Ghosh.-In a sense you are right, but that doesn't come into the 
whole t>ictue. What is the alternative? 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The. J;loo.rd are not. here ... to a·nswer questions. The 
point of view I want to put before you is th,s. India at present is pro
ducing more thaa it ;is consuming and suggestions have been made how to 
deal with this problem. That is the reason why we want to ·have the 
v4ew~ of your Association. The Board ha-ve arrived at no tinal conclusion, 
in the matter. If ou are opposing restriction on the ground - that Bengal 
is not producing as .much a.s it i::I consuming. 

Mr. P. C. Gltose.-If we are allowed to produce more, that will react 
on certain other provinces. But there' is another point. Supposing we 
oonsume a certain quantity to-day, tha-t doesn't mean we are not going 
to consurnemore, Ilnd if we do expand our consumption, it will not necessarily. 
adversely affect other provinces. But if you do think and assume that the 
consuming capacity of the market is given a·nd there is no possibility fol' 
expansion, then, what you say is perfectly right. 

Mr. Raltimtoola.-The suggestion that has been made with regard ttJ 
licensing ~nd quota is to appoint l!- repr!lsentative Committee on the lin~ 

x2 
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of the Tea Cess Committee with power to deal about the question of the 
increase of Production. .' 

MT. Sen.-You are perfectly right when you said that whenever there is 
overproduction, there will be cut-throat competition; but a certain province 
may have some special claim and if that province has put forward that 
claim, the Board has to examine it carefully to see whether there is any 
substance in that. We have put forward this claim to you. We are increas
ing the production of sugarca·ne, because it is being substituted in place 
of jute. Government are asking us to restriot jute production and are 
suggesting as an alternative to produce more sugarcane. If we are to pro
duce more sugarcane, we are going to start more sugar factories Itnd as 
a matter of fact sugar factories are being started. If sugar factories are 
being started, and possibly some more will be stltrted in the near future, 
we will be hltndicapped if there is a sort of licensing and quota system. 
Every province is going by its own natural products. We are not allowed 
to produce more jute. We are asked to produce more sugarcane as having 
very good potentialities. We a·re now faoed with the proposal of restric-
tion not to start sugar factories. ' 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Government are encouraging you to produce more 
sugarcane. Is that your point of view? 

MT. Sen.-Yes. Jute is an important crop, the cultivation of which 
is being restricted because of overproduction. 

MT. Rahi,mtoola.-At what price are you able to get yo.ur cane for 
your factory? . I 

MT. Dalmm.-We get it at about 5 annas 6 pies per maund. 

NT. Rahimtoola.-Delivered at the factoryP 
MT. Dalmia.-Yes. 
MT. Ilahimtoola.-Including the cost of transport? 
MT. Dalmia.-Yes. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-I suppose there is no shortage in the quantity of cane' 

required by the factory. , 
, MT. Dalmia.-Last year there was. Though there was a surplus in 

.other provinces we . were short of cane. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-What is the capacity of your factoryP 
MT. Dalmia.-1,OOO tons. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-What is the period of actual work? 
MT. Dalmia.-We worked last year from the ard of December to 20th 

:April. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the excise duty (page 14) is this 

the amount paid by all the companies together? 

10fT. Dalmia.-No, only" North B~ngal Sugar Mills. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-There are three factories who are members of your 
:Association P 

MT. Dalmia·.-Other factories could furnish thll information, if desired. 

MT., Rahimtoola.-What is the capital invested in North Bengal Sugar 
Mills? 

MT. D~lmia.-The block capital is about Rs. 22 lakhs. The share capital 
is Its. 20 lakhs. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Rs. 19,180 is' the dividend that was declared on Rs. 20 
lakhs capital. . 

lifT. Dalmia.-That is the dividend declared in favour of preferenee 
shares. The preferl'ne(' share capital is Rs. 10 lakhs and the ordinary 
share capital Its. 10 Inkhs. 

AlT. Rahimtoola.-Is iL at a fixed rate of interest? 
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Mr. Dalmio..-Yee, 6 pel' cent. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your Committee's view is that present protecti9D 

should continue for the next seven years. 
Mr. Dalmio..-That is 80. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-That means that the present .protective duty of 
RH. 74 per maund should continue. 

Mr. Dalmia.-That must continue. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the complaint you made about thO' 

Sugar Technologist at Oawnpore, Ilid your factories or your Association 
Beek any assistance P 

Mr. Dalmio..-No, "e did not. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-How do you say that they are of much help to' :tlie

industry? 
Mr. Dalmio..-We mean 'that the organisation they have and the per

sonnel Jhey have are not such as to be in a position to render the sort 
of technical assistance which the factories may need. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you ever applied to them for assistance? Ha~e 
you asked for any research work to be done P 

Mr. Dalmio..-That· is my personal impression. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Personal impressions must be based on Bomething. It 

is a,n Institute belonging to the Government of India and it is doing 
work with a view to help the industry. J want tQ know whether it has 
been of assistance to all provincea. 

Mr. Dalmio..-That is not the impression of only myself. That is the 
impression of the industry in general. There does not exist in Cawnpore 
any highly qualified staff to render such technical assistance as is available, 
say, in Java. 

Mr. B. O. Ghose.-There is such a feeling in the industry. And the 
industry is probably well advised not to act upon the advice of that officer. 

Mr. Dalmia.-It is not.by way of any particUlar complaint that we have 
made this remark. Our suggestion is that it requires to be improveq to
make it more serviceable. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your statement is -based on mere impression. 
Mr. Dalmia.-That is our impression based on certain facts. 
Dr. ·Jain.-You sa~ that fttere are great possibilities of extending the-

Bugar industry in Bengal. ' 
Mr. Dalmia.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Are you aware of the representation which six sugar mills. 

made to the Hon'ble the Minister in June last? You. have probably see:a 
the representation. 

Mr. Dalmia.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-One· of the points made in this representation is that the 

reasons for which Bengal"has failed to avail herself of the opportunities 
afforded by proteotion may be summarised as follows:-

(1) Bengal capital is shy. 
The representation goes; on to say "it is not a compliment on our part 
to say that three big sugar mills are being successfully run, controlled and 
financed by non-Bengali capita·lists who have invested about Rs. 40 lakha 
in these concerns. /For want of proper finance it has not yet been possible 
to start .a single mill of high tonnage purely by the Bengal capitalists. " 
In the hght of these statements, would you still want the expansion of 
,the industry P , 

Mr. Dalmia.-That does not mean that Bengal has not got potentialities. 
Dr. Jain.-That is your own representation. I onll want to understand 

the position. .' , '- . -". -
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Mr. B. O. Ghosh.-The fact is that we have not taken advantage of 
. protection. • 

Dr. Jaifl..-But you are hopillg lhal BeDgllIl capital will bl! forthcoming 
in the future. 

Mr. Ghosh.-Yes. Deshbandu and Eastern Bengal. Mills started only 
recently. They are purely Bengali etlncerns. 

Dt·. Jain.-One of thEJ recommendations made by the six mills to tAe· 
Hon'ble the Minister was the restriction of production of eugar on the 
quota system and the introduction of ljcensing system of new factories 
and explllDsions. 

Mr. Dalmia.-I have aJready said that I personal11 differ from the 
view of the Association. . 

Dr. Jain.-About the excise duty. in answer to It question put to you 
by the President, you han said that the burden of the additional excise 
duty of 1937 has been partly borne by the manufactureB(! and partly by 
cane growers. What evidence have IOU to suggest that the burden. has 

• been borne by manufacturers i' 
Mr. Dalmia.-Bec8us8 the price has not e.'i:panded. 
Dr. Jain.-Then the whole burden might hav~ gone to the oone grower. 

That is the view of some people. Your view is· th~t it is partly borne by 
manufacturers. 

Mr. Dalmia.-It is based on this. The price of sugarcane has not been 
:reduced to the Bame extent. 

Dr. Jain.-Not to the full extent of the duty. 
Mr. Dalmia.-Partly it has been reduced. Bi that I mean some burden 

has gone to the cultivator. 
Dr. lain.-Is it to the cultivator that the burden has gone mainly 

and to a small extent to the manufacturer? 
Mr. Dalmia.-It is divided between the two in my opinion. If the whole 

burden had been passed on to the cultivator, the price of sugarcane would 
have been reduced still more. 

Dr. Jai ... -you would not say that it is largely gone to the cultiva·tor. 
Mr. Da!mia.-I would not say that. . 
Dr. Jain.-You were making \ suggestion that Indian Institute should 

he organised on the lines of the Java Research Station. 1 want to know 
if the advice given there is free. . 

Mr. Dalmia.-I think the industry makes some sort of contribution. 
That is a voluntary assooiation organised by the industry itself. But ill 
nur case contribution is taken by Government in the form of excise to a 
rertain extent. It may be organised by the industry .or by Government. 
But the institution is a necessity. It may be organised by the co-operation 
of the two. 

Dr. Jain.-Your suggestion is that now that the ex~ise duty is levied 
it should be organised out of the excise revenue for the benefit of the 
·industry. 

Mr. Dal-mia.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Although the industry is prepared to contribute, if necessary. 

M,.. Dahnia.-Yes, if the industry is approached on the particular point . 
. But the industry is already paying a heavy duty. 

Dr. Jain..-Apart from that, the industry has to pay for the advice. 
Mr. Dalmia.-If anybody consults, he has· to pay for it. 

President.-I should like to make one point perfectly clear. The fact 
'that the Board has asked certain questions for instance about licE'nsing 
docs not in the Jellst imply thnt the Bonrd is in favour of l~cOnsing of 
fal1i.ories. That point. of view has been forward and so we have asked 
questions about that. We have not thought abo~ it yet as· a Board. 



1.& Egsrd'S overproduction in sug!Lr, we h!Lve not. y!!t consiaered: tli!L1t 
point at aU as. 110 Board'. 

Mr. N. C. Gho.h.-Regarding the complaint we have made" the generali 
teeling is that. these Government Departments have not yet:. been fullY' 
erganised. Wham we wanted to start a Sugar industry in Gopalpur we· 
asked' for a list. of sugarcane growing areas from, the Department of Agri-· 
rulture and they gave us a 'list. We toured round those places and foundl 
Ibat. tlley moBtly' proved incorrect. Our general feeling is ·that. Govern .... 
meut Denartments. are not properl!' organised.-
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Messrs. I. T. PAREKH & CO., BOMBAY. 

Evidence 01 Mr. L T. PAREKH recorded at Bombay on Thursday, the 
5th August, 1937. 

President.-I think you were present during the examination of the 
Sugar Merchants' Association. Perhaps. it is I)ardly necessary to cover the 
same ground again. You have written a very interesting note on various 
points. Are there any particular points on which you would like to stress 
heyond the points we have discussed the other day. 

Mr. Pat·ekh.~1 want to say something about the export possibilities. As 
we have got overproduction, I think without export there is no salva·tion 
for the industry and for that if we are given Oolonial preference as it is 
given to Mauritius, even today we can export sugar. 

President.-What do you think of the possibility of Ceylon as your 
marketP _ 

Mr. Parekh.-Yes, even Afghanistan we can do. But we have to nego
tiate with the two respective Governments. Without a-ny preference we 
can't do it. 

President.-Ceylon is part of the British Empire. 
Mr. Par.ekh.~Yes. 
President.-Possibly trade agreements with Ceylon might be possible. 
Mr. Parekh.-They have not got the same tariff as British India. 
President.-You have given some interesting figures on pp. 14 and 15. 
Mr. Parekh.-Yes. 
President.-To what other points you would like to draw the attention 

of the Board. 
Mr. Parkeh.-Standardisation of quality. As far as my opinion is con

cerned the number of standards prepared by the Sugar Technologist is 
not all right: It may be all right for College room or for academic pur
poses. 

President.-For gradingP 
Mr. Parekh.-In Java, sugar standards are prepared on shades and not on 

erystals. Sugar after all is a rooking process on a bigger scale. Therefore 
you cannot expect uniform crystals every time. It is useless to have stan
dards based on crysta-Is and shades together. The standard must be based 
on shades only. In Java too in former times sugar was sold on certain 
factories' names. Until recently say about 1930 or so we were selling Java 
,;ugar on such names as T. M. O. and G. W., concise nomenclatures of 
faetories that produced sugar. 

President.-What standards would you suggest? 
Mr. Parekh.-I would suggest that the Sugar Merchants. Association, 

_the Sugar Mills' Association or Government may ask for samples from all 
factories and select the medium grain sample as the ballis on which con
tracts should be done. If there is a dispute, it will be easy for arbitration 
toto. ThE're is a further point which I > want to stress. In Java we are 
doing business on Dutch Standard No. 25 and higher. They are a·lways 
tendering goods higher than the minimum. They are not tendering even 
25 and' therefore there are no occasions for disputes. 

Preside1l,t.-Do you think that one standard would be sufficient for India 
under present conditions P 

lIT. Parekh.-They can have two standa-rds: one for "Bold" and other 
for "erdina·ry crystal". Some people say that it is not possible to have 
& terminal market here and now. I think that is t1l:e only salvation. 

Pruident.-Would you like to have standardisation? 

Mr. Parekh.-Terminal markets must begin to oPerate today. 
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PreBident.-Without standardisation? 
Mr. Parekh..-There is no necessity for standardisation. There may 

be a price fixing Board. If as we are doing in cotton, we can fix up off 
and on, it will be better for all concerned. Then it will be possible to say 
that your sugar being better and my sugar being of lower quality, I will 
get two annas less. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There are surely standards in cotton. 
Mr. Parekh..-Yes. But we can buy Oomra with certain H off" from 

Broach. In that way ·we can fix in the case of sugar also. We can fix a 
standard like Baitalpur. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There must be some standard. 
Mr. Parekh..-Yes. 
Mr~ Rahimtoola.-That is also the opinion of the Sug8lr Mills' Association. 
Mr. Parekh.-It must be fixed-" off" and "on" to a particular 

standard. 
President.-How many standards would you propose for all grades of 

sug8lr under present conditionsP 
Mr. Parekh.-one bold grain, one crystal No. 1. I don't think there 

is any consumption of brown sugar. I don't think there is any necessity 
for fixing grades for brown sugar. The other point I want to stress is 
this. Sugarcandy is a cottage industry. The manufacture of soft sugar 
is a cottage industry. !Whatever protection has been given for suga·rcandy 
must be given also' for soft sugar. The duty on soft·,··sugar must h 
increased. 

President.-Do you want a special duty for soft sugar? 
Mr. Parekh..-Yes as it has been done in the case of sugarcandy. 
President.-What is the duty on sug8lrcandy? 
Mr. Parekh.-It is Rs. 10-4. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your point is that at' present soft sugar is being 

classified as sugar and pays a specific duty of Rs. 9-4 per cwts. instead of 
being classified as sugarcandy. 

Mr. Parekh.-The same duty should lie a.pplied to both. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Sugarcandy is classified as sugar, although it pays a 

higher duty. . 
Mr. Parekh.-It has been done recently after much propaganda ~y the 

sugarcandy' manufacturers. 
Dr. Jain.-Because of Japanese .competition. 
Mr. Parekh.-After devaluation of Yen they tried to dump sugarcandy 

in India. 
President.-Where does the soft sugar oome fromP. 
Mr. Parekh.-Hongkong and Japan. 
President.-And not from the West? 
Mr. Parekh.-No. If Government want revenue, they may increase the 

duty on W. S. R. which at present pays duty of Rs. 9-4. They can increase 
duty even by Rs. 5. 

President.-That may kill the import altogether. 
Mr. Parekh.-Even then some fastidious people would go in for it. 
Dr. Jain.-What does W. S. R. mean? 
Mr. Parekh.-C~ncise nomenclature of the factory. 
Dr. Jain.-Wha·t do the letters stand for? 
Mr. Parekh.-It is coming from Holland. Formerly it has been called

Britannia or Cossipore sugar. The illiterate people still call it Cossipore 
sugar. Foremerly the same kind of sugar was corning from the United 
Kingdom. It, was <,ailed Britannia sugar. Now it has stopped. Its place 
has been taken by W. S. R. 

l'resident.-That is classified as ordinary sugar .• 
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M", Parekk.-1'es, It is Iftllling here 'at USr 16:.(1, whereas- OU!!" IndiatJI 
sugar of the highest grade like Buland sugar (Rampur) is selling at.. 
RSI 1()"14. In spite of that p'llople are eating it, 

Pre5ident.~What other point/l would you like 1;g. raise with llSP 
Mr. Parekk.-As regards contract, all other conditions are all right ex.

cepting those regarding quality and arbitration., As rega'rda arbitration 
I would suggest there should be at every big ('entl'e a panet. of arbitrators· 
IlPpointed. ' 

, PrIl8ident . ....:.Do you agree with what the As~ocration, sand the other' 
dayP , 

Mr. Parekk.-They have not suggested the panel. Here I have got an 
instance. I sold some :sugar of certain mills which arrived in damp and 
damaged condition. Tbe allowance was fixed, but it lias been: pending for 
more than a year. No payment of claim is made so filir. In such circum
IItancea it ia no wonder that merchants become suspicious of tIIIl bona /ide .. 
of mills. 

Dr. 1ain..-Have not thing/! impraved this year? 
Mr. Parekk.-Once payment has he!ln made, we are leff in the lurrh iIl" 

moat case •. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the question of Government revenue, you 

ha,ve been good enolJgh to supply us with figures showing the additional 
revenue which the Government are getting today owing to protection. 
These figures are very important and I want to knoW' tue source from which 
these have been collected. 

Mr. Parekk.-I have no very exact; source of Information. I have put 
Rs. 4,40 lakhs as being the income from excise duty. T'aking a crop of n 
lakhs toni, it comel to that. 

Mr. Rakimtoola.-Take ,the other figur&--Rs. 70 laklis ineome-tax from'-
mills. ' 

'M". 'Parekh.-I have put down that amount after enquiring from cer-
tain mill. and others. 

Pre&ident.-It is no more than an estimate, fs it notP' 
l;!". Parekh.-YeB. 
Mr. Rahimtoola . ......customs duty we can easily get from Government, 

blue books. What enquiries did you make in rega'rd to the extra incomlJ' 
to railways P 

Mr. Parekh.-We have based that figure on what Bombay is importing. 
M". Rahimtoola.-Did YOll base your figures :.on ,rail-borne trade P' 
M". Parlkh.-On what Bombay is actually importing, for the local' 

consumption. So with Calcutta and otlier Ports. 
M". Rahimtoola.-I suppose you have.'taken the through rate (Bombay). 
M". Parekh.-Yes. We require about 9 lakhs of bags ,per year. I cal·· 

culated the freight on tha,t. Similarly for Calcutta, and Madras. 
M". Rahimtoola.-Th888 are· roughly the basis on which the calculations 

have been made. 
President.-As regards the sugar trade, wh!ln sugar was impoTted, thE!" 

P10vement was from tha ports to the interior. The pres.eut m~vement is 
from mille to portl: In the old days also sugar was paylllg freIght.. You' 
have to set one against the oth8J'. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In case of foreign sugar, freight had not to be paid'., 
I think the President's point is. correct. Nearly ten lakhs of tons were
heing imported from Java in I?revious yea'rs. ~he p~rtsr needs used to· 
be met out of imports. The lllternal l!larkets reqUIrements wer~ met 
from the stocks at ports through raIlways. Therefore that ~neome' 
to the railways has now been lost, and has to ~e deducted from the InCom&' 
,they a're now getting by the movement of IndIan eugar.' 

M". Pa"ekh.-I ha"e deducted that amount., 
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Mr. Bakimtoola.-Another point which is very important is tIre: carriage 
of cane. 

Mr. PMekh.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-With· regard to the income of Rs. 5 lakhs due :to the 

increased use of irrigation water, i& thai for. all·lndiaP 
Mr. Parekh.-Chiefly United Provinces and: Bihar. 
Mr. llahimtoozG.-Have you taken the Bombay Presidency into account? 
Mr. ParckA.-No, . 
MT. Bahimtoola.-in the Deccan area before protection. ~here was only; 

ODII factory but from 1933 onwards 7 more factories have been, started. 
The irrigation charges in ;Bombay .are Jlretty hi~. That hall IlQt beep. 
taken into consideration. 

Mr. Pankh..,.-No. 
Mr. Bahi~toola.-At present the Custom. revenue isRa. 325 lakhs. The 

additional income according to your figures would be Rs. 620 lakhs. The 
total would be about Rs. 950 lakhs. 

Mr. Pa1'ekh.-YIlII. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Ort ~age 4, you talk about damp proof godownll at 

transport stations. What stations have you i.n mind? 
M1'. Parekh.-Bombay goods are being transported at Allahabad (Naini) 

aiid the goods hom Calcutta. are also transferred ,lilt Mokameh Ghat. At 
transfer st&tion. there must .be damp proof godowns provided either by 
private individuals or limited concerns. If that is done. it will be helpful· 
In that case, aa in Java, all the goods will bl! stored not at factod6l! but 
at trltnsfer stations like N aini and others., 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-On page 16 you have mentioned about higher clelU'ing 
charges fixed by railways. . 

M1'. Parekk.-Yl!s, for Bnrma. 
. Mr. Rahimtoola.-That :w.l!ans it has referellce to export (If BUl!:sr to 
Burma. • 

Mr. Parekh.-These difficulties have arisen after the sepaJ;'ation qf Burma. 
Supposing I want to export sugar and I have stock at Calcutta. I cannot 
export it to Burma from Calcutta and get a refund of the excise. I can 
only claim refund if I despatch sugar from the mills direct to RaNgoon. 
It means tha·t the ,calcutta stock cannot be used for export. Formerly it 
was being used. I 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-To whom should you apply for remedy, Government 
or the railways P 

Mr. Parekh.-Government. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-You say that this is being fixed by the railways. 

. Mr. Parekh.~The railways have given contract to certa·in European 
Clearing Agents who clear and ship in the steamer to Rangoon. If I want 
to export to Rangoon, I cannot use "my own clearing agent. For instance 
J ship goods from Bihta or Dehri, J shall get direct bill of lading to 
Rangoon from Railway Company. Clearing of goods from the East Indian 
Railway and shipping the same to Rangoon is done by contractors appointed 
by the East Indian Railway and the Steamer Company concerned. There
fore they are charging higher rates. They are also not tltking proper 
care of the goods. There is a general complaint that the Rangoon merchants 
find great shortage in. weight in their sugar at destination. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Another point of importance is the question of exporfi 
to London market under what we call Colonial preference in which you 
have estimated the price of Indian white sugar as Rs. 5·14 per maund. 

1fr. Parekh.-Yes. 
lIfr. Bahimtoola.-Do I understand you to mean that this is the fair 

lelling price? 
. Mr. Parekh..-.No. When I prepa'red my report, it was the selling 

prIce. It was seIlIng at Rs. 5-12. The same sugar is now selling at Re. 6-2. 
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Mr. Rahimtoold.-If a certain price is ruling in the market, it doelf 
not necessarily mean that it is the fair selling. price. 

Mr. Parekh.-,When there is internal competition, prices will go down 
. unless there is an opening for it to' be exported .. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-When the industry ask for protection, it is with a. 
view to get a fair selling price. If the flllir selling price is higher than 
the export market-price you cannot export sugar. 

Mr. Parekh.-That is what is being done in Germany and other coun
tries. The Continental cost price is 10 shillings and even then by subsidy 
or by indirect rebate they are exporting even to India at 6 or 7 shillings. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--On page 6 you say II there is a general tendency on 
the part of mills to sell away all their productions during the crushing season 
itself, though it is admitted by all that what they produce in about one 
third of a year, is meant for being distributed thll whole year round". 
What is your specific grievance with regard to this point? 

Mr. Parekh.-They produce sugar from Deoemberto MillY and they want 
to sell whole of their production immediately the goods are prepared thus. 
depressing the market. Until last year merchants were tlllking interest and 
were willingly llarrying' mills' burden on their shoulders in form of forward 
purchases. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-This is the practice generally applicable to all trades. 
Mr. Parekh.-Why a·re all the mills selling at the same time? 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-It, does not mean that the whole production is coming 

to the market immediately. 
Mr. Parekh.-It comes either in the form of ready or forward sales. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-It may be disadvantageous to the dealers. 
Mr. Parekh.-I am talking from the point of view of merchants that 

when the season is at the peak they come out to sell and unnecessarily 
press the market affecting adversely the former holdings of the trade. 

Presiden,t.-These are the points which you wanted to discuss with us. 
Mr. Parekh.-Yes. 
Presiden,t.-Are there any other points which you want to raise with 

:asP 
Mr. Parekh.'-':'No. 
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Khan Bahadur SYED MOHAMED HADI, LUCKNOW. 

Evidence of Khan' Bahadur SYED MOHAMED HADI recorded 
at Lucknow on Thursday, the 2nd September, 1937. 

President.-I do not think we need go into the method of manufacture 
'by your process because we have got sufficient information about that. 

Khan Bahadur.-Oonditions have changed. I have given them in my 
note. After that experience it was found necessary to bring out some 
system of manufacture which would suit present conditions. 

Pr6sident.-I gather from your note that with the present price of 
sugar you cannot manufacture at a profit I' 

Khan BahaduT.-We can manufaoture at present prices too because the 
price of cane has done down at the same time. 

PTesident.-The Tariff Board and the Government ha·ve always been 
very much concerned with the fair price of cane to the cultivator, and 
the rate of cane to open pan factories is lower tha.n the rate for the 
factoriea I' 

Khan Bahadwr.-Yes, that is irds of the minimum fixed. 
PT6sident.-Do you think· that is a. fair price to the cultivator I' The 

present minimum price is about 4 annas; for the open pan the minimum 
is Jrds of that or As. 2-10. Do you think that it' a fair price to the 
cultivator l' 

Khan BahaduT.-It won't leave him a· fair margin, but he has been 
selling at this rate. 

President.-In your note you say that in ina.ny· cases the cultivators 
would not supply cane at that rate because they can supply to the factories. 

Khan BahaduT.-When there a·re factories to purchase their ca.ne they 
won't let you have it at As. 2-10, but where there are no factories to 
purchase their oane, they are prepared to sell at irds the minimum price. 

PTesident.-That cannot leave much profit to the cultivator. 
Khan BahaduT.-No, it won't: but Itt 3 annas it does and it is mostly 

at 3 ann as that they sell cane in places not served by vacuum pan factories. 
President.-Have you any figures about the cost of cultivation of caneI' 
Khan Bahad1£T.-I have (shown). That is for the Fyzabad district, 

Bouth of Oudh, where the method of cultivation is very poor and the 
method of manufacture is more suitable for gur. 

PTesident . .,-There are no factories in this area I' 
Khan Bahadur.-Not in Fyzabad. 
PTesident.-Cutting and stripping is negligible~ Total cost of cultiva

tion is Rs. 4().8. Cai'tage may be, 3 pies, to 6 pies per maund of c,ane. 
Yield 3,25 maunds per acre; cost of transport is 6 pies per ma.und for 325 
maunds, that· is Rs. 10-2; delivered at the factory it will be about ·Rs. 51. 
Will that be fairP It comes to As. 2-6 per ,maund. How many ratoons dO' 
they have? 

Khan Bahad1£T.-Only one. 
PTesident.-And the cost would be Rs. 17 for 225 maunds. Taking the. 

two together it is 550 maunds and the total expenditure adding Rs. 10 
for transport comes to, say, Rs. 75 in round figures; dividing that by two 
it comes to Rs. 37-8 for the two crops together on an average yield of 
275 maunds which comes to 2 annas and the price realised is As. 2-10 'or 
say 3 annas which comes to Rs. 51-9 for Itn expenditure of Rs. 37-8. On' 
an expenditure of Rs. 37-8 he gets about Rs: 14. 

Khan Bahadwr.-Yes. But the custom is this with the cultivator that 
one always helps the other and there are many items which go to the 
pockets of the cultivator himself. 
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Mr. Rahim,toola,.-Rut he must get something to live? 
Khan l1ahadur.-He has his wages. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What' are the labour chargesP 
Khan Bultadtlr.-3 annas for the male and 2 a'nnas 6 pies for the female. 

,There is no cash outlay. ' 
M·r. Rahimtoola.-He gives his own manure!' 
Kha'", Bahad'ur.-Yes. He has generally his own seed. 5 harrowings 

require 20 labourers. He has to pay rent. As regards carting there are 
two or three in the villages. They help one another. Nothing is paid in 
cash., , 

Mr . .RahimtooZa.~You have not included interest on working ca·pital, 
because there is not much cash outlay before the harvest. 

Khan Ra,hadur.-No, 
Mr. BahimtooZa.~When is the rent paid? 
Khan Bahadur.-The custom is this. The agricultural year begins in 

July. He will be only ploughing the ll1'nd: In August he will be sowing 
rabi. That will be cut in December. He will sow the cane in February 
or March. In these parts the crop sown in March will be ready for har
vesting. in January next and from January to March it will be finished. 
'Vhen the rains set in he will have no more operation to do. This is how he 
does. Most of the operations are done by family members. That is how 
they, manage to sell their cane at 2 annas. The cultivator has no casn 
in his pocket in December. Out of what he has earned in kharif, that is 
the rainy season crop, the kharif rent has been paid. Rabi rent will be paid 
in March. Then the next season will begin in October or in February or 
March. He is ,liviDg from hand to mouth. He haa nothing to do from 
December to March. There are no operations. 

Mr. Rllhimtoola.-He will have to borrow money for his upkeep. 
Khan BahadlW.-Unless he has that cane, he cannot get cash. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-He may get money on cane . 
.K1lan RahaduT.-Or by selling gur. On cane he will get at once. Oli 

gut he will get when he can sell it. Last year and the year before last 
prices ha-ve gone down so low that he has not been able to sell half of his 
produce. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-He was getting 3 annas and it cost him 2 annas. Gur 
prices were not aU right. 

Kha1!. Bahadur.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-He might not be making money, but he was not 

making 1Lny loss. 
Khan. Bahadur.-He was. 
:Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the cost price of one maund of gurt> 
Khan Rahadur.~Rs. 2-9-6. 

:Mr. Rahimtoola.-What was the selling price of gurP 
Khan Rahadtlr.-23 seers per rupee .. RB. 1-14 per maunll. RaT! does 

pay because it sells. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They sell rab to open pan factory. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes for making Buga·r. What happens about gur is 

this: gur begins to come into the market about the end of June. The 
price is as high as Rs. 3 or Rs. 3-4 or Rs. 3-10. Considerable quantity of 
gur is sold from January to March. The wholesale dealer purchases all the 
~ur that he has got. He ca'nnot sell his gur at tile same price as he did 
In November. Wholesale dealers buy this gur, bring it to the city and haveo 
special arrangements for storing the gur. It is not an easy mntter to 
store /tur, because it will absorb moisture and becomes watery. To begin' 
with, the house must be katcha and it must be two storeyed. The cultivn,tor 
oannot afford to have a two storeyed house, and therefore he is compelled 
to s~Jl his gur before March. !At thnt time the wh!>lesale dealers buy this 
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~at the price :tn'evailing in the market .aDd usually during that period 
~f 21 to 3 months, the 'price of gur would be low. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Ia it not better for the cultivator, to sell his sugarcane 
.to the factory than turn it into gurP , 

Khat!. Bahadur.-Where are the factories to buy t«em.P 75 per cent. 
of the area haa been dealt with by vacuum pan factories and the prices 
~t the indigenous s~ar have gone down to Re. 5. So they are not purch8&' 
ing ca.ne. Open pan factories purchasing cane have to set up mills and, 
once they set up mills, they become lia.ble to excise duty. That is the 

:greatest disadvantage. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They may employ 19 people. 
Khan Bahadur.-With 20 people we can do nothing. You require men 

for crushers; you require men for weighing and you require men for cen~ 
trifugal. Always the number exceeds 20. Therefore it is done in two 

'lleparate premises. That is really fraud. II have come here to explain 
matter ia., the .PT0per light. Sometimes sugat has been smuggled in order 
somehow to save the industry. If you look into the price of sugar, you 
would be surprised that we were selling the open pan sugar' in 1933 at 
Re. 0 j it ~a'me down to Rs. 8-8; then to Rs. 7;, then to Rs. 6-8 and sud~ 

-denI.v it came down to Rs. 5. Last year's stock had to be 1!old' at Rs. 5. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You say it was sold at Rs. 5. What was the cost of 

manufactureP _ 
E.llan Bahadur.-The cost of manufacture would depend upon the effi

ciency of the boiler and of the eentrifugal. There is no use when prices 
are so low trying to run &- bel with a capacity to deal with 150 or 100 
maunds Df cane. There is a tremendous amount of inversion. Sllpp<.sing 
you have to hoil 100 maunds of cane a day you should use two bels whidl 

'will wor'k tip the juice all quickly as possible !IO as to get a. full recovery of 
(j per cent. with the minimum loss of wastage. ' 

.ur. Bfthimtoola.-You have given uB 'the tQtal expenditure as Rs. 2,150. 
Khan Ijahatlur.~Rs. 4-S-7 per maund. 
Mr. Rllhimtoo/u.-You were getting Rs. 5 to Rs. 5-2 per maand? 
Kha.n Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-He gets a profit of 10 annus on a capital expenditure 

of Rs. 2,150. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yell. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know how many maunds of sugar are pro

-dueed with an expenditure of Rs. 2,150. 
Khan Bohadur.-We ,get 450 maunds of wgar from 4,000 maunds of 

juice. At Rs. 5-12-0 per maund for 450 maunds of sugar it eQllles to
Rs. 2,587-8-0. .270 maunds of molasses at 1 annas a maund come to 
Rs. 118-2.:fl. -

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With Rs. 5-2-0 he gets a return of 10 per cent. Your-
1I>tal expenditure is Rs. 2,150 for 450 maunds. 

Khan Bahadur.-The income is Rs_ 2,705. 
Mr. RahimtQola.-That is the total. It leaves Ii. prefitof Rs. 281. 
Khan Bahad'lM'.-Yes, including the price of molasses. 'From this you 

bave to deduct working expenses which amount to Rs. 2,150, interest on 
working expenses at 4 per cent. for fonr months of Rs. 28-10-8, deprecia~ 
tion on initial outlay of Rs. 95 and interest on the initial outlay of Rs. 950 
for 12 months which comes to Rs. 38. The total deductien is Rs. 2,311.10-8. 

Mr. Rahi1l~toola.-Tl1e balance is about Re. 394 . 
. Khan Bahadur.-The percentage of profit on 'Working expenseS is 13-64. 

'rhe price of sugar is Rs. 5-12-0. The price is rising. 
Mr. Rahimtoo/a.-Wbat would yOU take the price at? 
Khan Bahadur.-Rs. 5-12-0 is the average price fo!' the season. 

Nr. RahimtqQla.-Th~~_yo1i !Dake both ends meet with the excise duty., 
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Khan Bahadu,r.-Yes. This is an expert arrangement. The average 
man cannot work dt;lwn to these costs. 

Mr. Bahimtoola . ....;..According to your calculations you are making 5 per' 
cent. profit after paying the excise duty, if the price is Rs. 5-12-0. 

Khan Bahaduf'.-The uncertain factor is the molasses. Sugar manu
factured by this method yields a large quantity of molasses, very fine in 
colour, very clean quality, which is used for sharbat. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How many maunds of molasses do you get? 
Khan Bahadur.-It is 6'75 per ce~t. 
President.-Molasses obtaiued by this method are better than factory 

molasses. .. . 

Khan Bahadwr.-Yes, it contains much more sugar. I used to sell 
molasses at Rs. 1-8-0. 

JUr. Rahimtoola.-How many years ago? 
Khan Bahadwr.-6 or 7 years ago before the grant of protectiQn. Now 

it is sold at 10 to 11 annas. I have put down 7 annas which is the average. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Who are your buyers of molasses? 
Khan BahadUr.-In the first place it is consumed in sharbats and 'in' 

ceremonies and then in the village in the preparation of village sweets. 
Tobacconists will not URe factory molasses. They will necessarily have to 
fall back upon our molasses. When they cannot get open pan molasses then 
they go to factory molasses. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Open pan molasses fetch a better price than vacuum 
pan factories' molasses. 

Khan Bahadu,r.-Yes, being better, 
President.--Can you tell l1S how m~n~ open pan factories .have ceased . 

working? 
Khan Bahadur.--Every one of them. 
President.-Those that have not to pay the duty are working. 
Khan Bahadu,r.-Yes. 
Pre,~ident.-Supposing Government decided to exempt open pans from 

the payment of exoise duty, would it not be reasonable to expect that a 
better price should be fixed for cane to the grower P 

. Khan Bahad'Ur .-So long as these prices of 'sugar continue, you should 
reckon that open pan sugar should sell at 12 annas per maund less than 
the vacuum pan sugar. Then at that .rate 3 annas a maund will be a suit
able price. Even working with crushers, we get only 61 or 62 per cent. of 
the juice from the cane whereas vacuum pan factories get 86 to 88 per cent. 
That is one disadvantage. In sucp circumstances how can you expect us 
to compete with vacuum pan factories P However good our ,IlUgar may be 
end however fine ·and white our sugar may be, it will always be inferior to 
the vacuum pan sugar in respect of crystals. The point in favour of this 
open pan sugar is this that the village people who do not like vacuum pan 
sugar eat this sugar with their bread and curd. Vacuum pan sugar is not so 
sweet. High class Brahmins and Jains do not bel;ieve that it is nice to 
eat. 

President.-From a religious point of view? 
Khan Bahad'Ul·.-They think that. it is ~ot pure in the true sense of 

the term. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-My difficulty is this. You tell us that the difference 

between the price of vacuum pan sugar' and open pan sugar is about 12. 
annas, is that correctP 

Khan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It .follows, that if the excise duty is abolished' for 

the open pan and kept on" the vacuum pan sugar, .then the difference will be 
nbout Rs. 2 por cwt. 'rherefore instead of developing the vacuum paD 
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BUgar there may lie a tendency to encourage the ·cpen pan system of manu
facture. 

Khan. Bahadur.-It is used for eatin~ purposes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-You have not understood my point. My point is that 

the result of the abolition of the excise duty on the open pan sugar will. 
laad to the expansion of the open pan factories at the expense of vacuum 
pRn factories. 

Khan Bahadur.-It will no1; lead to the expansion but will result in the 
continuance of the open pan factories. 

Ilr. Bahimtoola.-The .. is a wide difference between the two sugars. 
Your present difference is 12 annas. Under the arrangement you proposE\' 
it will be Rs. 1-8 per maund, i.e., double. 

Khan Bahadur.-There is a difference in our molasses. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have a better market for your molasses. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes, there is no doubt about that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The vacuum pan factories do not know what to dB 

with their molasses. 
Khan Bahadur.-They need not take that into account. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-They would like to take that into account. 
President.-What is the position of the khandsari industry? ,Can' it 

surviveI' 
Kha'n. Bahadur.-I don't think so. 
President.-The khandsaris are continuing, at least some of them. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Pre~ident.--fJfln yol1 give us an estimate as to what proportion of khanci,.. 

aaris are working now I' 
Khan Bahadur.-i' cannot give it. The factories at Mohanganj and 

Akbarpur cannot continue so long as the excise duty is in force. The factory 
at J alpa has closed. The factory at Fyzabad has closed down. There are two 
factories which are still continuing in existence. The factory has been 

. leased by the co-operative department to a certain private individual, and 
a factory which does not cover even half the depreciation on machinery I 
look upon all a failure. There is a factoll at Kanakpur.' Khandsars cannot 
work properly by Rohilkhand bel except m Rohilkhand; because you cannot 
get juice in sufficient quantities. You cannot use power crushers. In the 
first place they do not yield as much extraction as bullock mills; bullock 
lInills extract 66 and power mills 60 per cen.t. only. Five roller power mill+ 
have given 64 to 65 per cent. 

President.-How about the cost of bullock mill as against power millP 

Khan Bahadur.-We save a good deal by using power crusher because 
you can deal with a greater amount of cane. Bullock is calculated at 12" 
annas per day. If you use power crusher you at once become liable t& pay, 
the excise duty because your centrifugals must work with the same power. 
This arrangement that I have mentioned, and that is already before Govern .. 
ment, will require two three-roller bullock mills. From these 50 maunds 
of juice is not very difficult to get from a village crushing cane on,.. the 
co-opeJ;ative system. You can set up one mill, two mills or five Illills but 
must not exceed 50 maunds otherwise you may not get the rab in that 
percentage. If you keep the juice boiling for long hours then your inveJ;-

. sion will increase very much. Having done this you have to centrifuge the 
rab; for that you have to use power centrifugals because ,hand centrifugals 
nev~r run 80 fast .. They must be small. We have several types of centri~ 
fugals, 36" diameter, 48" diameter and so on. A 9" diameter centrifugal 
is the best machine for the village. '. 

M.,.. Rahimtoola.-Your point is this, tlia~ you are recommending the 
use of bullock poweJ; in prefeJ;ence to !!!achine pow!!r ~!l avoid the duty ~ 

~ . y 
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Khan Dllhadur.-But the'centrifugals will be run by power; the cost of 
production is less .and the yield is much better. The purchaser in tl:ese days 
want· very fine open pan Bugar. Once we introduce power centrifuga18 we 
lIro liable to duty. It is nonsense to say that 20 men will be sufficient to 
produce sugar even by the smallest plant, and if you divide the work you 
have to maintaIn two establishlnellts. 'I'hen again these things are liable 
to pilfering at every stage and the man haa to he very careful. Therefore 
useless the excise duty is removed and power centrifugals of small size are 

. introduced and unle8S you are able to boil the juice in a better manner, 
1\'hether you obtain it by bullock power or mechanical power, there is no 
future for the industry. Exempt from duty you may be able to sell it at 
J!II. Ii and whll knows !lugar prices may drop even below lls. 5 owing to 
cut-throat competition amongst the factories themselves. 

Prtsident.-The prico hilS beell raised. 
Khan.. Bahadur._I lID} keenly interested in the industry. I undertook 

to save the industry which I did last year hut there was the sudden drop 
.in the price of sugar and the duty increased and my whole life's work went 
to nothing; 

Pr6sident.-To what; extent i~ rab eaten? 
Khan Bqhadur.-Nonl';. tt is all used for the manufacture of sugar. 

'('he only way they eat it je with kakri; it is not eaten in any other way. 
lJ.'here is a demand for rab, and the purohaser cheats the cultivator and 
becomes the instrument for causing loss to him. He goes and says .. I an!"" 
the only purchaser; you make rab". The man mak8Ei rah. lIe is not 
allowed, t() boil it ~ufficiently thick because the purchaser wants bigger 
crystals and that can be obtained only when the rab is boiled thin. The 
purchaser says "I will buy thin rah and buy it at Rs. 2 a maund or 
Rs. 24-0" and the cultivator is obliged to make that. 

President.-IIow ml\ny maundl! of sugarcane go to a maund of rabP 
KA(l7! Bahadur.--13 maunds of rab is obtained from 100 maunds of cane 

ttllsuming the extractioll. to be 54 per cent. 
j>rcsident,-What is tbe extraction of gurP 
KAa" Ballad'l/r.~loo maunds of cane eqnal to 62 maunds of juice which 

is equivlllent to 11 malUlda of gur. That is the best outturn. But the 
eultivator lIometilneli gets 60 or even 69 per I:ent. 

Mf'. Rahimloola.-You said just fl()W that the purchaser goes to the culti
vator and buys thin rab. Does he buy al'Oording to the crystals P 

Khan Bahadur.-Yes. Be buys the fab .aC<"ording to the OIDount. of 
crystals and the quality of the crystals, I con sell my rab at Its. 3 a 
nlaund because mine is rich in sugar but the crystals are smaller. In the 
other ease the crystals 'are bigger hut· the yield is low. 

Prs,id.nf.-In your process you take your cane from tho beginning and 
\'\1'11 it into sU(l;ar. wherOM the khandsari only buys the ·ra1l. 

KlaA Bdltadur,-Ycs; be does not buy the cane. But. that rab is of a 
very differl'nt quality. In the open pan system you convert your cane into 
sugar while the khandsari only buys rabP 

K1tan Dtlhadur.-He buys juice too. But some of the khandsnris in 
. Rohilkhalld have set. up their own mills t,nd crush eane. They are closing 

down hel'ause of the excise duty. 

Pre.,idwt,~ne slll!:ge.tiou has been made thnt instead of taking the 
Jlumber of pt'r&ou~ wOJ'king in a faotoryyou shou.ld take the poll\risation of 
lIugar and e~\lllll.t thll.,"t) who 1\a\"e a pall\risl\tion below 96. 

Rllan Buh(ul .. r.-Polliri~lItion is A matte}' which _it-ltE'r the con~umei 
nOr the manufactuFl.'r understands. He is merely guided h:v thfl rolour of 
Bugar. You take sugar with 80" polarisation and sugar with 960 polarisa
... iun to the. market :vou will find that the white sugar will comllland the 
higher price. Nobody understands it eX~Elpt aU expert chemist. 
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11,.. Bahimtoola.-What is the polu,rieation {If open pan sugar!' 
Khan Bahadw.-97 to 98'5. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can you 'make it below 96 without additional cost!' 
Khan Bahadur.-Certainly. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Will that sugar be marketable? 
Khan Bahadur.-960 is a little low; 97° would be white. BelOw 96b 

won't sell in the open market. I have made sugar of 95° polarisation. It is 
not good. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Suppoae the cultivator is asked to produce. thick .1'ab; 
what price will he get e 

Khan Bahadw.-He won't be able to Bell it. 
.. Mr. Rahimtoola.-Suppose I am 'a buyer for thick rab? 

Khan Bahadur.-Neither thick rab nor thin rab will produce whi~ 
!lugar. It. would be brown. 

M'f. Rahimtoola.-You are missing my point. My point is in connectio~ 
with your statement that the cultivator usually makes rab for the manu
facturer. 

Khan Bahadur.-A very low grade of sugar. 
Nr. Rahimtoola.-It doesn't matter how low it is. You say the culti

vator is at a disadvantage in making thick rab. 

Khan Bahadu.r.-They take out the crystals from the rab and convert i' 
into a crushed sugar. The thick tab is sold to people who use centrifugaIs. 
and make white sugar, but the thick rab or the thin rab whatever it may 
be when made by the cultivator by the indigenous method will not yield 
white Bugar. Therefore no one who is working on the open pan. system 
will purchase it. Plenty of rab is available in ~he bazars, but they don't. 
purchase it. Rab has to be manufactured especially in order to yield whitQj 
sugar .and a good quality as well as high yield. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The only marketable rab is thin iuice. 
Khan Bahadur.-With big crystals. 
President.-What happens to the other rab? 
Khan Bahadwr.-The whole of the rab doesn't sell. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What do they do with it? 
Khan Bahadu'f.--They eat it .. That is why rab making is not profitable. 

Boiling is very slow. Slow boiling goes on for hour~ and hours. 
M".. Rahimtoola.~You have described here as wet bagasse anit dry 

bagasse. What exactly is the difference between the two P , 
Khan Bahadur.-As· soon as it Comes from the mill the bagasse is moist. 

There is a certain amount of moisture in it which 1s of course juice. Thafl 
if! obtained by the weight of cane minus the weight of juice. Wet bagasse 
loses moisture when it ia spread in the suIt to 'be dried in order to be used 
as fuel. ' 

M". BahimtoolG.-AIl the dry bagasse is used aa fuel. . 
Khan Bahadur.-100 maunds of cane to 65 mRundsof juice; 35maunaa 

of wet bagasse .. When dry this will be 18'3.' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is very nearly half. . 
Khan Bahadu.r.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola;-Actual weight of the bagasse when it is used as fuel 

would be 18·3. 
Khan BahaduT.-Yes. It may be 19 in special cases. It has been 19 in 

lOme caBell. 
Mr. Rahimtoolli.-When the juice is 65 per centil 
Klum Bahadur ....... yes. Juice doesn't affect'much . 

. Mr. Rahimtooia . ..-In vaeuullI pan factories the juice is much higher. 

,.2 
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Khan .l1a/tadur.-Tbat is. tbeir main advantage. That is why the vacuum 
pan system pays. Given equai extraction the recovery of sugar from the 
open pan will not be very much less. 

jir. Rahimtoola.-What does • diluted molasses' mean? 
Khan Bahadur.-Certain amount of water· is used in washing the centri-

fugals. That goes into the molasses. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They are again dried up. 
Khan Bahadur.-Diluted molasses are always sold, 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have another kind of molasses. 
Khan Bahadur.-That is finer molasses, and they are obtained thus: 

when the first molasses have been boiled into rab and cooled for a number 
of days. When mature they are centrifuged, that is, again passed through 
the centrifugals. You get a I!econd crop of sugar and what is left is 
molasses. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-6·60 is the finer molasses. What about the diluted 
molasses? . 

Khan Bahadur.-Diluted molasses we don't weigh. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you sell them outright? 
Khan Bahadur.-That contains the washings. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do the diluted ~olasses fetch the same price as the 

finer molasses P 
Khan Bahadwr.-We have no molasses other than diluted. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It means one and the same. 
Khan Bahadur.-Finer molasses are also diluted molasses, because it 

oontains also washings. 
Dr. Jain.-I wonder if you could give us any idea of 'the amount of 

capital involved in the ,case of open pan factories which have closed down. 
You might give it now or later onP 

Khan Bahadur.-I shall'send you a statement later on. 
Dr. Jain.-The second point was the condition of labour in these open 

pan factories. 
Khan Bahadwr.-l want to be perfectly frank. 1 want to tell you every· 

thing. These people who have sunk their money are landlords. They have 
a very large number of labourers under their thumb. They do not pay 
more than 2 annas a day. 

Dr. Jain.-Does that apply to men, women 'and ·children or is it to men 
onlyI' 

Khan Bahadur.-Men only. The woman gets 0-1-6 a day and children 
are not employed. 

Dr. Jain.-I mean ooys. 
Khan Bahadur.-Ordinarily 21 annas is the wages for the best man; in 

Bome places 3 annas. A skilled labour is paid according to the rates I 
have adready given you. You will lIee that 1 have allowed Rs. 15 for the 
owner of the factory. 

President.-Are not the conditions under which sugar is manufactured 
very insanitary P 

Khan Bakadur.-Yes, it is very insanitary. For example in the manu
facture of gur in the south of Oudh where .1 am strongly urging a radical 
change in the method of manufacture they mix ashes from the furnace with 
gur. The objects are (1) to increase the weight and (2) to sweeten the gur. 
There is a certain amount of acidity which they do not know how to neu
tralise and BO they use ash. They do not know the use of lime and lime if 
'it is used darkens the colour. That is why :~he weight increases. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is unhealthy to eat gur of this province. 
,Khan Bahadur.-It is unhealthy to ea~ gur of this province. 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-You mean United Provinces gur. 
·Prendent.-Punjab gur is more healthy. 
Khan Bahadur.-But it is not 80 sweet. 
Mr. Rahimtoolq.-In the Punjab the United Provinces gur is considered 

a8 fit for animals. 
Khan Bahadur.-We have got the same form of gur. 
Dr. Jain.-Is khandsari sugar also unhealthy? 
Khan Bahadur.-No, it is very clean. 
Dr. Jain..-In spite of the number of flies killed in the process. 
Khan Bahadur;-Flies are not killed. 
Prelident.-In the khandsari factorie~ we visited, there were masses of 

flies. . 
Dr. Jain.-They rub the sugar by their feet. 
Khan Bahadur.-That is done. 
Dr. Jain.-Is not that insanitary? 

Khan Bahadur.-The men who do it are professional men. They wash 
their feet every day before entering the business premises. They walk 011 
wooden shoes when they go out. It means practically the same thing as 
rubbing by the hand. Under existing conditions one of the means of saving 
the industry is to introduce the manufacture of muscavado sugar. I have 
made a list. The recovery is about 26 and that sugar is fit for making basan 
sugar, absolutely yellow. There it' consumption for it in the villages. 

President.-What is the percentageP 
Khan Bahadur.-Everybody would eat. 
President.-The percentage made must be very very small. 
Khan Bahadur.-It is not made at all, because you want centrifugal to 

separate the crystals from the molasses. 
President.-Is it much cheaper to make? 
Khan. Bahadur.-Almost as cheap as sugar. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it entirely made out of molasses? 

Khan Bahadur.-It is made out of rab. You know the pro~e&!I.. The 
rab is put in and the machine is spun. Don't wash it. If the rab is good, 
you will get 56 or 57 per cent. When our local halwai converts that into 
basan sugar, it has got a sale. It is very much appreciated. It is not 
manufactured. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the chief ingradient which makes it popular? 
Khan Bahadwr.-Its flavour.' 
President.-It is like brown sugar in England. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes, Bashni sugar; Damarara sugar. That was III 

thing that was recommended in 1921. I am the only man who has made it. 
We have been so discouraged by this excise duty and other difficulties. 
There is always an Inspector giving us all sorts of trouble. 

Presiden.t.-What would bt' the cost of manufacture of Bashni sugar? 
Kllan Bahadur.-The eost of production of rab is Rs. 2-4-0 and the cost 

of centrifuging will 1!e Rs. 1-14-0 (10 labourers per day at 3 annas). We 
will be able to deal with 12 maunds of rab and we can get 57 per cent. of 
12 maunds of sugar or 6'8 maunds of sugar. We reboil the molasses and 
get a crop of second sugar 7·3 per cent. Then we get 28 maunds of molasses. 
At 6 annas a maued it comes to RH. 10-8-0. On the whole it will be seen 
that it will be profitable to undertake this manufacture. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-From the figures given by you we come to two con
clusions. The eost is not very great and it leaves a margin of profit to the 
man· who produces this kind of sugar. 

Khan. Vahad-rbr.-It is much better to make this sugar instead of gur. 
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President.-This brown sugar is practically superior gur, 
Khan Bahadur.-Very much superior. You can keep it for a long time 

unlike gur. 
Pr6sident.-Is there any pamphlet published on that i' 
Khan Bahadur.-Not yet. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-You have certainly experimented and produced this 

sugar and sold it. 
Khan Bahadur.-Yes. It all depends upon the method of boiling. You 

.play produce rab which will bring 33 per cent. of sugar. At the same time 
with better methods of boiling you may produce a rab which will yield 43 
per cent. After years and years of patient study we have come to this 
conclusion thAt more than 50 maunds should not be attempted. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Per factory? 
Kh 1'/1. Bahadur.-Yes. Here are some of Mr. Sethi's remarks. He is a 

man who knows a great deal about the open pan system. He has seen my 
machine. He has seen Mr. Srivastava's book. I had been with him for 
tbree or four months. That i! the conclusion we actually came to. There 
must "be a radical change In the method of manufacture; otherwise the in
dustry will not Burvive. 
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Mr. SHIBBAN LAL SAXENA, LUCKNOW. 

Evidence of Mr. SIllBBAN LAL SAXENA recorded at Cawnpore on 
Tuesday, the 7th September, 1937. 

President.-Mr. Saxena, I understand yoU are acquainted with tho 
conditione in Gorakhpur and Basti districts in particulat P 

Mr. 8a.rena.-Ves. 
President.-You have begun in your note by talking about unorganised 

labour employed in factories. Is there no Trade Union? 
Mr. Sa.xena.-It has been recently started in Gorakhpur. 
President.-In how many factories? 
Mr. Saxena.-In Gorakhpur there aPe 23 factories and W'or"ei:s from 

almost aU of them have joined the Union. 
President.-Speaking generally, what is the main complaint? 
Mr. Sa21ena.-Some men,' whom the millowners trust, are employed as 

jobbers. They take something and get their own men employed. This is 
not a very serious complaint, but it does exist to a ('ertain extent. Aboul; 
fines and dismissals it sometimes leads to great hardship as fines are some-
times imposed to the extent of 25 I,er cent. of a man's salary, and when a 
poor labourer is fined Rs. 2 or Rs. I.B-O it becomes very serious. AboUl; 
dismissals, the whole thing is very arbitrary. A labourer is dismissed on 
t~e most frivolou~ pretext, and he !s not given an opportunity to explain 
hl8 conduct even If he ha'f been servlUg the company fo1' a nnmber of yea.rs. 

President.-Have you got anything to say about the retrenchment of 
labour during the silent season? 

Mr. Sexena.-There is a very great complaint about the sileilt season., 
In evpry factory during the silent season all except some 200 ot 300 men 
are thrown, out of employment. Of course, this being ihp agricultural, 
season some of the men get employed in the fields for IigticulturQ.l oper
ations, but most of them do not get any employment. They ilre put to 
very great hardship. There are one or two factories who do give some
thing to their labour even in the silent season, and I wish that the othe .. 
mills too were asked to pay their labour during the silent seasOIl as well. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You are talking about the BOIl-technical staff!' 
Mr. Saaena.-Ves. I was told by one factory that if they paid,'e\reIi 

one-half their wages to labour during the silent season those meil come 
back to the factory during the busy season. Altogether New recruitment 
means poor percentage of sugar extraction, and there is loss to the factory. 
Fo,. new labour takes time to get acquainted with the' factory, and fot 
about a month in thp. beginning work does not run as smoothly as, when 
old laholli' returns to its wor![. In fact. the fa'ct6ry which payilits Iabolif 
during the silent season iii never a loser. If" therefore' during the silent 
seaSOJl factories pay thei' labour even half theii' usual wages, i'ti' will be 
better both for the factory and its men. 

President.~WDat about,the hours of workP 
Mr. 8azena.~This is Ii serious complaint, and i1l is of two kh1ds. One 

is about the ordinary' labourllfs who do all. ordhilfty shift of eight houts: 
they have to do liega'f' work in addition. I knoW' of II: number of tactorie9' 
where the labourers have to remove bllgAsse and S6m~timeBput caile in irle 
carriers after thei1' iii hourS work and this is never recorded in any way. 
Th is is qu ite illegal. 

ltfr.Rahimtoola.-Are they not paid extra for thai? 
Mr. Sa:z:ena.~N(). 

Mr. Rahimtoola ....... What percentage of labour would be employed ill, 
this WIl'YI' 
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1fT. Saxena .. -In factories where such an abuse exists, sometimes 30 
per cent. to 40 per cent. of the labour is asked to do this kind of work, 
after they have completed their normal shift, without any extra remune
ration. 

MT. Ra.himtoola.-What do you think of the wages of unskilled labourP 
MT. Saxena.-That is very low. I will give you a list of wages of skilled 

and unskilled labour (statement handed in). Some of the mills refused to 
give me infonnation on this point, while others gave round figures. Rs. 10 
for unskilled labour was given as the round figure which I beIi6ve is wrong. 
My investigation in the fRctories of Gorakhpur gives about Rs. 6 as the 
average monthly wage for unskilled labour, though I have found some 
labourers getting as low as Rs. 4 per month. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-What do you think should be the average wage. 
MT. Saaena.-Rs. 10 per month should be the absolute minimum wage 

fur unskilled labour. • 
MT. Rahimtoola.-Have you any information with regard to skilled 

labour? 
MT. Saxena.-I have. About hours of work, first of all, the universal 

romplaint is that some skilled labourers have to work for about 12 hours, 
specially chemists, pan men and some other classes of people. Though the 
factories are supposed to work three shifts, actually there are only two 
shifts of twelve hours each for these people. If they don't submit to this 
kind of treatment they will be turned out. 

MT .. Rahimtoola.-Wbat about their salary? 
MT. Sa:rena.-Their salary is very low. This is shown in the statement 

()f wages, I have given. 
PTesident.-What is this point you have made about payments in kindP 
MT. Sail!ena.-A few factories give fuel, about 4 seers, to each resident 

labourer free. Similarly they give some kerosine oil to their skilled staff; 
t.hey give electric light, but only to a small number of the superior employees 
who live in tlte factory quarters. 

PTesident . ..,....What percentage of labour is housed at present? 
Mr. Saxena.-I think 75 per cent. of the superior staff is housed. But 

bhe condition of the lower staff, both skilled and unskilled, is hopelessly 
unsatisfactory. I have given the figures of the number of houses in each 
factory. For example one factory has got 61 double'rooms and 54 single 
room tenements, and the number of labourers, employed there is a thousand. 
Surely this accommodation is altogether insufficient. In most factories in the 
working season where there should be two men ordinarily, in one tenement, 
you will find 10 or 12 men huddled up together. Some of the labourers go 
to live in their villages, but they go only because they cannot find accom
modation. 'I'hey would all like to stay in the factory if proper housing is 
pt."Ovided. The houses are not properly ventilated; some of them are SQ 
bad that they are not fit for llUmanha1)itation in fact. 

PTeside1l.t.-What about welfare activitiesP Some factories do some
thing in that direction. 

MT. Sail!ena.-Yes. but their achievement is very little. Some of them 
have schools attached to them, but they are also subscribed to by the 
public round about the mill. Most of the factories have some Bort of dia-' 
pens aries ; one or two have got certain clubs but they exist more in name 
only. One has got a library attached to it, but that is also nominal. 'I'her. 
are not generally alive to their responsibilities in this respect . 

. PTesident.-Let us pass on next to the plight of the cane growers. 

MT. Saxena.-The cane-growers' life is most miserable. That is because 
the cane rules as they are at present are most defective. This allows of so 
many swindlings upon the cane-grower. I had a talk with· the cane 
inspector, and he said that this y~ar about 1'50 crores worth ~f cane must 
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lrave been purchased by the factories of which a crore only must have' 
reached the pocketS of the grower while 50 lacs must have gone to the 
awindlers. 

Pre.ident.-On page 19 of your note you talk of swindling by the 
samindars, sale of passes to growers, short weighments, malpractices, collec-' 
tiona for charities, eto. 

Mr. Saxena.-There is organised swindling by zamindars through sale 
'Of passes to growers, etc. Suppose one factory owner is a big landlord in 
'One tahsil; he purchases the cane and credits the amount due to the culti
'vator to his own account; he takes receipts from them, for they dare not 
refuse and after that he does not pay the amount to him but deduct it 
~owards the rent and so many other cesses realised from him as his tenant; 
only a very meagre amount is generally paid back to him, and the com
plaint up to a recent date was that they used to get nothing back. Simi
larly there are other millowners who do a very strange thing. Uptill now 
during the crushing season, there has been. a great rush at the factory
gates, and carts have to wait ordinarily for about 6 to .7 days; so if any
:body is afforded the facility of having his cart emptied in a day the man 
would naturally be prepared to take even less for his cane. I will cite a case 
that was caught by the Cane Inspector last year. Every factory has usually 
more than one gate. This factory had some farm cane of its own and the 
carts bringing it, came from a different gate reserved for the factory farm 
'cane. Nobody therefore watched that gate. But the factory owner permitted 
carts of those people who accepted three annas a maund for their cane to 
De weighed through this same gate along with their own cane immediately 
-on arrival. In order to avoid a long wait many poor cultivators accepted 
what they received. The inspectors estimate was that in this way the fac
tory must have earned at least Rs. 40,000 before being discovered. Still 
the factory owner could not be run down as the cane rules are so defective, 
-and it is so difficult to prove a case fully in the manner required. This 
"kind of thing was carried on for about two months. 

Pre.ident.-We have heard their evidence about these malpractices: 
'actually we have heard of some 20 different ways in which this is done I 

Mr. S=ena.-I have given them in a condensed form. 
Pre.ident.-About the excessive crop, what is your' estimate of the 

-amount of cane that remained uncut at the end of the season. 
Mr. Saxe1l,a.-Aoollt a crore of maunds in the Gorakhpur District alone. 
President.-What is your estimate based onP 
Mr. Saxena.-This year 270,000 acres were under cane in Gorakhpur l 

last year it was 213,000 acres, so there was an increase of some 57,000 acres. 
'Taking the average yield per acres as 350 maunds. • 

President.-That is not the official estimate. 
Mr. Saxena.-Wh!lt is the ofli.cial.estimatel' 
Pre.ident.-300 maunds. 

Mr. Saxtna.~Taking 300 maunds that will come to 171,000 maunds. 
'!J.'his year the factories have crushed. 57,900,000 maunds of cane and last 
year they crushed 51,900,000 maunds; sO this year tney cnshed 6,000,000 

naunds less. Ifhis year the amount of gut" manufactured 'was less than 
'last year. 

President.-Can you prove tllat statement? 

Mr. S(J/J)ena.-WhY I say that, is, tnat tne price of gur was very low, 
and secondly, from my tours 'in the districts I faund mys~1f that the grower! 

. were anxious to sell their cane to the factcries. They did not know in thEi 
beginning that there was glut in cane: They thought the factories would 
'take all their cane· the factories did propaganda and said ~'do not crush 
'your . cane to make' gur; you sell to the factory". So up to the end of 
;February they did not .<:rush: .only when .they f.ound they .could ·n.ot sell 
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their ..cane to tho factories ·even at reduced price, they .started making gur, 
in March, and of course that is not a good season for crushing cane into 
gur, and therefore my estimate is that the amount of cane crushed into 
gur was lUuch less than last year. I. think this 11,100,000 maunds of cane 
remained uncrushed and this was verified during my tours. I issued a. 
statement to the cane growers, and got them to fill up the form sbowing 
how much of their produce had to be destroyed and how much was still 
standing, and I sent these up to. the Government to grant these poor 
people some remIssion. :My tOUFS have convinced me that a very large 
amount of sugarcane is still standing. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~Did you tour the whole of United ProvincesP 
Mr. Sa:lena.-No; only tbe Gorakhpur and Basti districts. 
Mr. RahimtooTa.-We have been told that tbe official estimate made by 

the tahsiJdars on the basis of the estimates of patwans for the 'same nrea. 
about which you are speaking was about 5,000 acres. 

Mr. Sa:£ena .. -I have made enquiries also. The patwaris stated that 
tltey had done it for the standing crop and not for what had been destroy
ed. These estimates were made in the month of May when a· large amount 
of the crop had been already destroyed, because they were preparing the 
fields for other crops. I will tell you one thing more about Government's 
ow.n statements. They issued statements from time to time about the 
sugarcane situation in Gorakhpur District. On the 26th May they had 
issued their last statement in which they stated that the crop standing 
was about 20,000 acres. I haven't got figures before me, but I think that 
was the correct number. Only one mill, viz., Ramkola mills, was working 
after that. I can safely say that very little cane was crushed by the ,mills 
after that date. Gur was not made in that season, and if it was made it 
was in a very small amount. "'hat has bappened to the crop standing on 
ttltlSC 20,000 acres P The Government cannot give me any explanation as 
to what has hnpppned to that. On tIle 28th of June in that Conference 
]lI>ld at Naini Tnl Sir Jwala Prasad mntIe a statcm~'nt thltt only 5,000 acrc~ 
of cane had been left. uncut. 

President.-This 20,000 whicb you say was an official estimate. 
Mr. Sclxena.-'·es. The first estimate was that about 25 per cent. rf 

the total IJmount of cane in the Tehsils of Maharajganj and and Padl'aun:J. 
was left Ullcut. Mabarajganj and Padrauna produce about three-fourth$ 
of the total production of cane in the Gorakhpur District. If 25 per cpnt. 
were left standing in the month of April, it is stlrely very difficult to explain. 
bow this ammmt was crushed. The total amount of ('ane produced was 
about 10 crores, and these two tahsils produced, about 750 lakhs, and 25 
per cent. of this would mea.n 2 crores. T do nl)t .Know how thl'y ('an .1xplain 
thnt all this amount was crushed in less than ~ :month. If the official state
ment& are carefully seen, and if you take note of all tIle facts thllt I have 
mentioneci, you must come to tht> same conchlsion to which I have come. 

President.-Oan you speak about the organisation of cane growers P 
,What is your opinion of the Cane Developmeut Societies P 

Mr. Sa.Jlena.-I have not & very good opinion about· them. I think they 
are not at present discharging much really useful function. They were 
meant to develop cape and that work I think they have done. Cane 
has been developed, Ilnd now what is required is improvements which they 
are not able to effect. 

President.-You mean· which varieties to grow? 

Mr. Saxena.-They know the varieties. There is no further need of 
teaching 11Iwtt. Whitt is nepded is that they should tell them how much to 
BOW and how to fight thE' disease that often overtakes their plant and how 
to improve their method of agriculture. The present Ca.ne Developmpnt 
Societies are not fully equipped for these purposes. 1\Iy own view about 
th!! or~anisation of cane growers is that it is a vt'ry difficult problem, and' 
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will take lIOme time before it becomes really effective. The congress -too has 
started its lkh Sanuha. But, as I have said, it will take time to become really 
effective. Still, the gravity of the problems affecting the growers is so 
great that unless the Government comes to their help by forming a cane 
marketing Association with compulsory member~hip for each grower of 
cane who wants to sell to a factory, and prohibits any factory to purchase 
cane except through such an asso('iation, their condition will not improve. 
This Association will be something like the National Farmer's Union of 
Beet-growers in England which enters into a contract with the Beet Sugar 
Manufacturer's Association of England for the total amount of Beet required 
by them during the ensuing year,l and settles all turns and conditions of the 
sale. 1:he present Co-operative Societies cannot perform this function. 

Mr. Rahim'ooola.-Their whole object is to deliver- the< cane to the factory. 

Mr. Saaena.-That too they are not able to do on a very large scale. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We were told that as much as 50 lakhs Qf -maunds of 
cane were sold thr'1ugh _Co-operative Societies i~ the whole province. 

Mr. SaZe1la.-That ia not much. 

President.-The Societies are just being organised. 
Mr. Saaena .. -I think thllY are about 4 or 5 years old. 
President.-This is the third year of their working. 
Mr. SazelUl.-Ibave not made any special study of these Co-operative 

Societies, but I do not feel that the cane grOMlrs have got much confidence 
in them so far. 

Pre.tide-nt.-I would like to a~k one or two questions about the average 
cost of cultivation.' You have given the yield as 400 maunds on an aver
age. That is rather a high estimate. 

Mr. Saa:ena.-yes. 
President.-As you know speaking generally the more money you put into 

the cost of cultivation,the bigger the yield and 400 maunds would hardly 
he an estimate for an ordinary cultivator. 

Mr. 8axena.-That is tr~e. 
President.-Some of the items seem to me rather high. We have taken 

a good deal of evidence on this question. ,For example in Gorakhpur area 
there is Dot very much irrigation. 

Mr. Saaena.-That is not true. A very large area is irrigated. 
Presiclent.-You have put down Rs. 20 for irrigation per _acre. 
Mr. Seuna.-There are two kinds of land Bangar and Bhat. In the 

former there is a lot of irrigation, and in the latter there is practically 
none. 

President.-How did you arrive at that figure P The canal rate ia Rs. 10. 
Mr. Saz~"n.-These are from different agriculturists sowing about a 

bigha or so, i.e., three-fifth of an acre. There. is a.n ordinary kutch a -,,:ell 
dug on an expenditure of Re. 4 or Rs. 5. FIve tImes they: have to g .. ~e 
water in Bangar lands: Four days are taken for one waterIng an acre If 
six men work at it. 24 men at the rate of three annas ('orne to Rs. 4-8-0. 
Five times they have ,110 water and that would cost Rs. 22-8-0. I have put 
down Rs. 20 for irrigation. Here is an estimate fr.om a man who a~tuany 
sowed his fields and kept his accounts. These are hIS figures for one blgha-

5 waterings-7 men for one watering which takes t-wo . days. at 3 anna9 
come to Rs. 2-10-0 per watering Rs. 13-2-0. Per acre It wIll be about 
Rs.20. _ _ 

President.-It would be better if you give us the exact cost of culti
vation. 

Mr. Saaena.-All these are factory areas. The firgf; estimate referred 
to a field ,supplying the Pharenda. factory. The second estimat-e is Of a 
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cultivator selling to the Campierganj factory. This mati was a factory intelli
gent man and he kept accounts. I think it is a very reliable estimate. 
Rs. 13-2-0 is the cost of irrigation. He got a well dug for Rs. 2-8-0. He 

. sowed 20 mallnds of seed in the month of January. He purchased it at 5 
annas and it cost him Rs. 6-4-0. 

President.-A good deal less than the other estimate. 
Mr. Saxena.-A very reliable estimate. The third item is hoeing which 

costs Rs. 1-8-0. 
President.-Your figure is Rs. 31-8-0. 
Mr. S(l(I:ena.-That is another estimate. 
President.-That is rather high. 
Mr. S(l(I:ena.-That was a land where irrigation and hoeing is very 

difficult. The following are the full details of this cultivator's cost of pro
duction:-

Rs. A. P. 

Well 2 8 0 
20 maunds of seed at 5 annas 6 4 0 
First hoeing 1 8 0 
Trenching 15 men at 3 annas a day 2 13 0 
8 men hoeing before sowing at 3 annas a day 1 8 0 
12 men sowing at 3 annas 2 4 0 
Preparation of land 10 0 0 
20 cart loads of manure 10 0 0 
5 waterings 13 2 0 
6 men in 2 days. When there is watering there 

is also hoeing 11 4 0 
8 men for fencing 1 0 0 
Rent 5 8 0 

67 11 0 per 
bigha or Rs. 112-8-0 per acre. 

President.-What is the yield you have givenP 
Mr. Saiena.-.'JOO maunds per acre. 
President.-You have given a figure Qf Rs. 31-8-0 as interest in the first 

estimate. 
Mr. Saxena.-25 per cent. is the rate charged in the rural area. The 

capital outlay is Rs. 112. At the rate of 25 per cent. it comes to Rs. 28. 
President.-He would not have to pay for the whole year. 
·Mr. S(l(I:ena.-The amount of money he invested was taken about the 

beginning of the season. 
President.-The usual practice in this matter is to' take half the total 

outlay, because he does not want all the money in the beginning of the 
season. He only wants money as he goes along. 

Mr. Saxena.-The amount is repaid after e. year. 
President.-He would not have to borrow all the money in the beginning 

of the season. It would be roughly half. 
Mr. Sa.:rena.-It may be three-fourths, but the interest he has to pay 

generally amounts to a full year's interest. 
Mr. Rtlhimtoo/a.-This estimate which you have given works out to 

Rs. 112-8-0 an acre and 300 maunds yield. That comes to 6 anna:s a maund.., 
Mr. Saxena.-Yes. 
lIr. Rahimtoola.-That doesn't allow for interest. 
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l/r. 8=ena.-If the usual method is adopted, it would be about Rs. 14 
an acre. 

Prc,ident.-That man must be working at a loss. 
Mr. 8=ena.-There is no doubt that he has been working at a loss. 

If still he continues at it it is because he has no alternative. The other 
crops are no better. The advantage of this crop is that it gives him money 
in a lump sum after a. year, and at the time he needs it most for rent etc. 
Besides the cultivation of cane draws from him more intense labour. Cane 
cultivation is for him a Hart of insurance policy for which he pays heavy pre
miums in the form of hard labour all the year round. The only. advant.
age to him is that he gets the money in a. lump sum and at the time when. 
he needs it most. At present he has not been getting anything like a. 
fair return for his labour. The result of cultivating cane during the last 
five years has been that most of the lands have gone barren'. He has not 
been able to put into the land the money he ought to in the form of 
manure, etc. The yield is therefore very small. 

Pre,ident.-The more money you put inJ the more yield ·you will get. 
Have you got any other estimates P 

Mr. 8aa:e7ll1..-1 have got one or two more. 
Pre,ident.-Would you send us copies of the estimatesP 
Mr. Baa:ena.-Yes. 
Mr. Rah.imtoola.-The Government have given an yield of 400 maunds 

per acre ,for irrigated land and 800 maunds for the unirrigated land. 
Mr 8=ena.-1 think that would be rather high. The amount I have 

given you for irrigated land . is 250 maunds per bigha. I think the price 
for the last five years ranged between 5 annas and 6 annas. That is the 
minimum price. Actually they have to, pay more for ·their cane when there 
is shortage in supply and consequently competition between, factories to 
purchase cane. . ' '. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-We have got average prices actually paid. Speaking 
generally it is below 6 annas for the province. 

Mr. Ba:eena.-My own impression is, as I have said above, that this 
Clane cultivation is a sarli of insurance. They put in their labour, and do 
more intensive cultivation. This cane cultivation brings out from them 
labour which they would not otherwise do. They get a lump ·sum in cash. 
They almost invest as much as they can get, but they do not get back the, 
money they invest in full. One bad result of all this has been that the 
land is impoverished. Although it is said that the yield' of any crop after • 
sugarcane is better, the experience of Gorakhpur people is that the yield 
of any crop after the plant cane crop is very much less because there is no 
more substance left in the soil, 

Mr. llahimtoola.-Your Government have fixed the minimum price. 
Mr. B=ena.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoofa.-Have you got anything to sayan that? 
Mr. Baxena.-I have much to say. 
President.-We have got a good deal of evidence that as a result of 

the sugarcane crop, the next crop sown gives a considerably higher yield. 
That iD the evidence we havs. For instance,' in some parts of India, if 
cotton is grown after sugarcane crop, the yield is almost double without 
any extra. expenditure'. 

Mr. Baxena.-In Gorakhpur you will find that that is not' the case.' 
With me there is a. M. L. A .. , Mr. Ramadhari Pandey of Padrauna, him
self a farmer. He told me that his uncle was not allowing him to use the, 
best fields for cane because he wanted those fields to .be kept for grain and 
other things for the family .. If cane is sown, then it will not be possible: 
to get the averaj!'e yield from the same fields. In one year he said .his 
field was sown with sugarC'ane but next year he got 3 maunds of wheat 
where he used to get 7 or 8 maunds. 
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l'resident.-All these costs you have given are for the plant crop. 
Mr. Saxe·na.-Yes. 
President.-The cost of cultivation for a ratoon crop is less. 
Mr. Sa.xena.-Yes. 
Mr. RfI"irntoola.-Do the cultivators do much ratooningP 
Mr. Sa:u·na.-There was a large amount of cane left standing this year, 

Dud 80 they have done much ratooning. As regards the minimum price, 
5 annas was fixed on the basis of Rs. 8-8-0 sugar pric~. For l:very reduc
tion of 8 annlts in the price of sugar, they reduced one pic-6 in the price of 
sugar cane. I think .that it is not fair. It means that in every rise in 
price of sugar by 8 annas the cultivator gets elpven pice and the factory 
owner five annas and a quarter. 'l'his is most unjust. I think the price 
of sugarcane must in no case be less than six anm.s which at the present 
yield per acre should be the absolute minimum irrespective of the price of 
sugar. 
. Mf', Rahimtflola.-What should be the price which would leave some profit 

to tbe cultivator P 
Mr. Saxcna.-If he can get a minimum price of 6 annas, he will just get 

a fair return for his labour, but lIO profit .. 
Presidmt.-That is for cane delivered at the factory? 
Mr. Saxena.-Yes. 
Mr .. Rahimtoola.-If he gets an yield of 400 maunds instead of aoo 

maunds, the price becomes 5'1 annas. SO per cent. of your area is irri
gated and the yield ot the irrigated area is 400 maunds. 

Mr. Sazena.-I have put down the yield as 250 maunds per bigha. 
Mr. Ba"imtoola.-'rhen the cost. will be more. 
Mr. Saxena.-It comes to about 5 annas 1 pie per maund. 
Mr. Rahimtoola .. -Do you think that if the price is fixed at 6 ann as it 

will give them a fair margtn l' 
Mr. Sa;rena.-Yes, they will get just what they spend. They will spend 

one anna on carting and so he will only get a fair return for his labour in 
cultivation. If he can get a fair return for his labour, he will be quite 
contented under the present circumstances. I r{'nlise the industry in these 
provinces needs cheap cone, but that is possible only by increasing the 
yield pe" acre, and not by paying the cultivator less than the actual cost 

• of cultivation. All {'frorts of the Government must therefore be concen
trated on this problem if the industry is to be saved from passing into states 
and other provinC'es. As regards zoning, it lIas been said in some quarters 
that if every factory had got zones it would be better. l\Iy own view is 
that if there is zoning, cane growers will be entirely at ·the mercy of fac
tories. Zoning, therefore, must be done after providing elaborate safe
guards for the growers. 

lIIr. Rahimtoo/IJ.-When a minimum price is fixed under the zoning 
system, how can thE' cultivators be at the mercy of factories? 

AIf'. Sa-rena.-If the minimum pri('e' is fixed at 6 annas, when there is 
competition, they may get even 8 annas for their cane. If there is a system 
of zoning with a minimum price of 6' annas, they will only get 6 annas. 
They should get the benefit of comp('tition. 

lIIr. Rahimtoola.-Your point is that you do not think that Boning would 
be in the interests of the cultivator. 

Mr. Sa;rena.-Yes, that is the point, unless very elaborate safeguards 
are provided. . 

lilT. Rahimtoola.-Are there any other points which. you would like to 
raise before usP 

Mr. Sa;rella.-There is one another point I want to mention to the Bonrd 
abont the condition of the cartmen who bring cane to the faC'tori('s. 1'he 
roads are so bad that they must be thoroughly improved. The system of 
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calling carts to 'the factory gates is very bad. I -have seen carts which 
have been delayed for ten days. That is something very objectionable. 
Some bullocks ha, e in fact died. Some have got their legs broken and 
horns broken. There is no arrangement for drinking water for these 
bullocks near factories. Parking arrangements for carts are practically 
non-existent. The sight of these men and bullocks drenched in January 
raill, and keeping all night in the open is shocking. There is no arrange
ment for food or fodder either of which often runs short. 

Mr. Rahimtaola.-As regards the contribution to charity, do the culti-
vators willingly pay it? • 

Mr. S=ena.-They do not give it willingly first of all and it is realised 
in fact as part of the ordinary routine. The money so collected is spent on 
things which the cultivator does not know. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it actually spent on charity. 
Mr. Sllzena.-My own experience is that it is not all spent on charity. 

Some factories may do it hut most of them do not. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They say' that they take it for charitable purposes. 
Mr. Sa.:rena.-Yes. 
1I1r. Rahimtoola.-What is the amount that they spend? 
M·r. Sazena.-In some .cases it might be very great. In this season 

there have been factories which have purchased cane from certain people 
on the condition that they must pay something to charity. The money so 
deposited has been spent on things which have no connection with charity. 

Mr. Raltimtoola.-Do they not publish balance sheets in which this is, 
shownP 

Mr. S=ena.-This amount is not shown in any document published 
officially. There is one furthe!' point whi('h I want to mention about sanita
tion. It is most objectionable, that the sewage water of mills should be 
dropped into village rivers. There is one beautiful river Khekra in 
Gorakhpur district from which ('attle and men drink. The Siswa factory 
drops its sewage into it. The result is that there is such foul smell for 
miles round it that the villagers are really in a very bad condition. There 
is malaria and disease now where there was none before. This must be 
strictly forbidden. Similarly there b one more }'ivulet near -the Padraima 
Factory. I am very emphatic in my opinion that Factories must be re
quired to submit to such laws regarding sanitation that those existence' may 
noi become a nuisance to their neighbourhood. At present the conditions" 
are deplorable, and must be strongly tackled. 
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